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PREFACE
TO TUE REVISED EDITION.

The last quarter of a century lias revealed many im-

portant facts in the development of language. During

this period philological research has thrown new light

upon Latin forms and inllections, upon the laws of pho-

netic change, upon the use of cases, moods, and tenses,

and upon the origin and history of numerous construc-

tions. The student of Latin grammar is now entitled to

the full benefit of the important practical results which

these labors in the Held of linguistic study have brought

within the proper sphere of the school. In securing this

advantage, however, care must be taken not to divert the

attention of the learner from the one object before him

—the attainment of a full and accurate knowledge of the

lanmiajje.

The volume now offered to the public has been pre-

pared in view of these facts. It is the result of a thor-

ough and complete revision of the author's Latin Gram-

mar publislied in 18^)4. To a large extent, indeed, it is

a new and independent work
;
yet the paradigms, rules

of construction, and in general all parts intended for

recitation, have been only slightly changed. The aim of

the work in its present form is threefold.

1. It is designed to present a clear, simple, and con-

venient outline of Latin grammar for the beginner. It
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accordingly contains, in large type, a systematic arrange-

ment of the leading facts and laws of the language, ex-

hibiting not only grammatical forms and constructions,

but also those vital principles which underlie, control,

and explain them. The laws of construction are put in

the form of definite rules, and illustrated by carefully

selected examples. To secure convenience of reference,

and to give completeness and vividness to the general

outline, these rules, after having been separately dis-

cussed, are collected in a body at the close of the Syntax.

Topics which require the fullest illustration are first pre-

sented in their completeness in general outline, before

the separate points are explained in detail. Thus a single

page often foreshadows the leading features of an ex-

tended discussion, imparting, it is believed, a completeness

and vividness to the impression of the learner impossible

under any other treatment.

2. It is intended to be an adequate and trustworthy

grammar for the advanced student. By brevity and con-

ciseness of phraseology, and by compactness in the ar-

rangement of forms and topics, an ample collection of

the most important grammatical facts, intended for refer-

ence, has been compressed w^ithin the limits of a con-

venient manuaL Care has been taken to explain and

illustrate, with the requisite fullness, all difficult and in-

tricate subjects. The Subjunctive Mood and the Indirect

Discourse have received special attention.

3. In a series of foot-notes it aims to bring w'ithin the

reach of the student some of the more important results

of recent linguistic research. Brief explanations are

given of the working of phonetic laws, of the nature of

inflection, of the origin of special idioms, and of various

facts in the growth of language. But the distinguishing

feature of this part of the work consists in the abundant
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references which are nuide to some of the latest and best

authorities upon the numerous linguistic questions natur-

ally suggested by the study of Latin grammar.'

An attempt has been made to indicate, as far as

practicable, the natural quantity of vowels before two

consonants or a double consonant,'

With this brief statement of its design and plan, this

volume is now respectfully committed to the hands of

classical teachers.

In conclusion, the author is happy to express his

grateful acknowledgments to the numerous friends who
have favored him with valuable suggestions.

' See page xt. It is hardly necessary to add that an acquaintance with the authori-

ties here cited is by no means to be regarded as an indispensable qualification for the

work of classical instruction. The references are intended especially for those who
adopt the historical method in the study of language.

' See page 4, foot-note 4; also page 9, note •').

Brown University, Providence, R. L,

July, 1881.
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LATIN GEAIIMAR.

1. Latix Grammar treats of the principles of tlie Latin

language. It comprises four parts :

I. Orthography, which treats of the letters and sounds

of the language.

II. Etymology, which treats of the classification, inflec-

tion, and derivation of words.

III. Syntax, which treats of the construction of sen-

tences.

IV. Prosody, which treats of quantity and versification.

PART FIRST.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

ALPHABET.

2. The Latin alphabet is the same as the English with

the omission of w.*

• The Romans derived their alphabet from the Greek colony at Cnmae. In its origi-

nal form it contained twenty-one letters: A, B, C, D, E, F, II, I, K, L, M, N, O, P.

Q, E, S, T, U, X, Z. C was a modification of the Greek tramma, and F of the dipam-

ma, C^ was the Greek koppa, wliich early disap[>eared from the Grei-k alphabet. C had

the sound afterward denoted by g ; K, the sound afterward denoted by c. Z early dis-

appeared from the Latin alphabet, but was subsequently restored, thoujrh only in foreig-n

words. Throuirhout the classical period only capital letters were used. On the A^jihiihet,

see Whitney, pp. 5:>-T0: Pai.illon, pp 2S-ls; Wordsworth, pp. &-10; Roby, I., pp. 21-62:

Sievers, pp. 34-105; Corssen, I., pp. 1-346; Kuhner, I., pp. Zo-i'J,

2



8 ALPHABET.

1. C ill the fourth century b. c. supplied the place both of V and of G.

2. 6^, introduced in the third century b. c, was formed from V by simply

changing the lower part of that letter.

3. Even u\ the classical period the original form C was retained in ab-

breviations of proper names beginning with G. Thus C. stands for Gdiux^

Cn. for Gnaeus. See 649.

4. J, j, modifications of /, ?, introduced \n the seventeenth century of our

era to distinguish the consonant /, i from the vowel I, i, are rejected by many
recent editors, but retained by others.'

5. The letters u and f, originally designated by the character I ',2 are now
used in the best editions, the former as a vowel, the latter as a consonant.

6. In classical Latin, i: is seldom used, and // and z occur only in foreign

words, chiefly in those derived from the Greek.

3. Letters are divided according to the position of the

vocal organs at the time of utterance into two general

classes, vowels and consonants/ and these classes are again

divided into various subdivisions, as seen in the following

Classification of Letters.

I. VOWELS.

1. Open vowel* ...... a

2. Medial towels e o

3. Close vowels^ i y u

'1 Throu2-hout the classical period, /, used both as a vowel and as a consonant, sup-

plied the place of /, i and ,/, 7. As practical convenience has, however, already sanc-

tioned the use of i, v. and r, characters unknown to the ancient Romans, may it not also

justify the use of ,/, J in educational works, especially as the Romans themselves at-

tempted to (ind a suitable modification of/ to designate this consonant?

^ Originally Vy used both as a vowel and as a consonant, supplied the place of U, u

and V, V, but it was subsequently modified to U.

" If the vocal organs are sufficiently open to allow an uninterrupted flow of vocal

sound, a vowel is produced, otherwise a consonant ; but the least open vowels are scarcely

distinguishable from the most open consonants. Thus /. sounded fully according to the

ancient pronunciation as ee, is a vowel ; but, combined with a vowel in the same syllable.

it becomes a consonant with the sound of 1/ e'-'i (d'-ec, vowel), e'-jiis {a'-yus, conso-

nant, almost identical in sound with d'-ee-u)s).

• In pronouncing the open vowel a as in father, the vocal organs are fully open. By

gradually contracting them at one point and another we produce in succession the medial

vowels, the close vowels, the semivowels, the nas.als. the aspirate, the fricatives, and

finally the mutes, in pronouncing which the closure of the vocal organs becomes complete.

' ^is a medial vowel between the open a and the close /, o a medial vowel between

the open a and the close u ; i is a palatal vowel, n a labial : >/ was introduced from the

Greek. The vowel scale, here presented in the form of a triangle, may be represented as

a line, with a in the middle, with ( at the palatal extreme, and with u at the labial extreme

:
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CONSONANTS.
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ENGLISH METHOD OF PRONUNCIATION. 6

j likoy in yet: justum (yoo-stiiin), ja'-cct.

s " *• " son: sa' -cer, so -ror, A' s'l-a.

t " ^ " time : ti'-mor, (o'-(m, ac'-ti-o.

V " w " we : ifa'-dum, vl'-cl, vi'-ti-uni}

NoTB.—Before « and t. b has the sound of p : urbs, mibf-ter, pronounced urpa, sup'-

ier.^ Ch has the sound o( k : c/iu'-run (ko'-rus).

8. Syllables.—In dividing words into syllables,

1. Make as many syllables as there are vowels and diphthongs : mo -re,

pcrsud'-de, meit'sae.

2. Join to each vowel as many of the consonants which precede it

—

one or more—as can be conveniently pronounced at the beginning of a

word or syllable:* pa'-ler, pa -tres, ge'-nc-rl, do -mi-nus, no'scif, si'-ttis,

clau'stra, men'sa, bel'-lum, Icm'-pfum, e)np'-(us. But

—

3. Compound words must be separated into their component parts, if

the first of these parts ends in a consonant : ab'-es, ob-i-re.

ENGLISH METHOD OF PRONUNCIATION. »

9. Vowels.—Vowels generally have their long or short

English sounds.^

10. LoxG Sounds.—Vowels have their long English

sonnds—a as in fate, e in tncte, i in pine, o in note, u in

tube, y in ti/pe—in the following situations :

1. In final syllables ending in a vowel

:

Se, si, ser'-vi, scr'-vo, cor'-nu, mi'-sy.

2. In all syllables, before a vowel or diphthong

:

De-US, de-o-i~um, de'-ae, di-e'-i, ni'-hi-hnn.^

' There is some uncertainty in regard to the sound of v. Corssen (jives it at the

be^nnin^ of a word the sound of the Enfrlish r, in all other situations the sound of w.
^ On Anxiinilation in Sound in tliis and similar cases, sec p. IT. footnote I.

^ By some praujinarians any roinbination of consonants which can begin either a

Latin or a Greek word is always joined to the following vowel, as o'-mni/t, i'-pxe. Koby,

on the contrary, thinks that the Ilomans i)ronounccd with each vowel as many of the fol-

lowing consonants as could be readily combined with it.

• Scholars in different countries generally pronounce Latin substantially as they pro-

nounce their own languages. Accordingly in England and in this country the Knglish

Method has in general prevailed, though of late the Iloman pronunciation has gained

favor in many quarters.

• The.se sounds in Latin, as in English, are somewhat modified by the consonants

which accompany them. Thus, before r, when Jitial, or followed by another consonant,

e, i, and u are scarcely distinguishable, while a and o are pronounced as in far, /or.

Between qu and dr, or rf, <i approa<'hes the sound of o : qitar'tun, as in quarter.

• In these rules no account is taken of the aspirate /( .• hence the first i in ni/iilum is

treated as a vowel before another vowel; for the same reason, c//, j)/i, and tli are treated

as single mutes ; thus i/i in At/ton and Ot/iryn.
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3. In penultimate ' S3"llables before a single consonant,

or before a mute followed by a liquid :

Pa'-ter, pa'-fres, ho-no'-ris, A'-thos, O'.-thrys.

4. In unaccented syllables, not final, before a single con-

sonant, or before a mute followed by a liquid :

Do-Jo -ris, cor'-po-ri, con -su-lis, a-gric -ola.

1) A unaccented has the sound of a final in America: men'-sa, a-cn'-tus,

a-ma'-mus.'^

2) I and y unaccented, 'n anv syllable except the first and last, gener-

ally have the short sound: nob'-i-lis (nob'-e-lis), Arn-y-cus (Am'-e-cus).

3) I preceded by an accented a, e, o, or «/, and followed by another

vowel, is a semivowel ^ with the sound of y in yet : A-cha'-ia (A-ka'-ya).

Pom-pe'-ius (Pom-pe'-yus), La-to'-ia (La-to'-ya), Har-py'-in (Har-py'-ya).

4) U has the short sound before bl, and the other vowels before gl

and tl: Pub-lie -o-Ia, Ag-la'-o-plion, At' -las.

5) U'' in qu, and generally in gu and su before a vowel, has the sound

of XL' : qtd (kwi), qua; lin'-gua (lin'-gwa), lin'-guis ; sua'-de-o (swa'-de-o).

6) Compound Words.—When the first part of a compound is entire

and ends in a consonant, any vowel before such consonant has generally

the short sound : a in ab'-es, e in red' -it, i in in' -it, a in ob'-it, prod' -est. But

those final syllables which, as exceptions, have the long sound before a

consonant (11, 1), retain that sound in compounds: post'-quam, hos'-ce.

E'-ti-am and quo -ni-am are generally pronounced as simple words.^

11. Short Sounds.—^Vowels have their short English

sounds—a as in fat, e in met, i in pin, o in not, u in titb,

y in myth—in the following situations :

1. In final syllables ending in a consonant

:

A-mai, a' -met, rex'-it, sol, consul, Te'-thys ; except post, es final, and os

final in plural cases : res, di'-es, hos, a'gros.

2. In all syllables before x, or any two consonants except

a mute followed by a liquid (10, 3 and 4) :

Rex' -it, bel'-lum, rex-d -runt, bel-lo'-mm.

* Penultimate, the last syllable but one.

2 Some fjive the same sound to <i final in monosyllables: (la, qua; while others give

it the long sound according to lO, 1.

" Sometimes written ,;.

* This is sometimes called the parasitic (/. as having been developed in many instances

by the preceding consonant and as being dependent upon it. See Papillou, p. 50; Peile,

p 883: Corssen, I., pp. 69, 70, and 85.

* Etiam is compounded of et and. jam ; qiimiiam, otquom = quum, cum, and jam.
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3. In all accented syllables, not penultimate, before one

or more consonants :

Dom -i-nus, pat' -ri-bus. But

—

1) A, e, or o before a single consonant (or a mute and a liquid), fol-

lowed by e, i, or «/ before another vowoj, has the long sound : a'-ci-es,

a -<-n-a, me'-re-o, do'-ce-o.

2) U, in any syllable not final, before a single consonant or a mute and

a liquid, except hi, has the long sound : Pu'-ni-cus, sa-lu'-bri-tas.

3) Compounds; see 10, 6).

12. Diphthongs.—Diphthongs are prononncod as fol-

lows :

Aelikee.' Cae'sar, Daed'-a-lux.^ I Au as in author: an -rum.

Oe likee; Oe'-ta, Oed'-i-piis} \ Eu as in neuter: neu-fer.

1. Ei and oi are seldom diphthongs, but when so used they are pro-

nounced as in fifii//it, coin : hei, />roin ; see Synaeresis, 608, III.

2. Ui, as a diphthong with the long sound of /, occurs in ciii, hui, huic.

13. C0XSOXAXT.S.—The consonants are pronounced in

general as in English. Thus

—

I. C and G are soft (like s and ./) before e, i, v, ae, and oe, and hard in

other situations : ce'-do (se'-do), ci'-ris, Cy'-rus, cac'-do, coe'-pi, a'-ge (a'-je),

a'-f/i : ca'-do (ka'-do), co'-ffo, cum, Ga'-de.t. But

1. <" has the sound of ^^

—

1) Before i preceded by an accented syllable and followed by a vowel:

no'-ci-ux (so'-she-us)

;

2) Before en and 1/0 preceded by an accented syllable : ca-du'-ce-ux (ca-

du'-she-us), Sic'-y-on (Sish'-y-on).

2. <'h is hard like /•.• cho'-rus (ko'-rus), Phi'-OK (Ki'-o.s).

3. G has the soft sound before (j soft : (ui-ijtr.

II. S, T, and X are generally pronounced as in the English words son,

time, expect : sa'-ccr, ti'-mor, rez'-i (rek'si). But

—

1. S, T, and Xare aspirated before i preceded by an accented syllable and
followed by a vowel

—

k and t taking the sound of x/i, and r that of ks/t : Al-
ii-uin (Al'-she-um), ar'-ti-um (ar' she-um\ an.t'-i-us (ank'-she-us). But

li T loses the a.spirate—(1) after «, t. or x: 0:'-ti-a, At'-ti-tts. mix'-H-o; (2) in old

rnfinitives in ier : Jlec'-ti-er ; (8) generally in proper names in /ion {iijon): Plii-lia'-

U-on, Am-pkic'-ty-on.

• The diphthong has the long nound in Oae'-sar and Oe'-ta, accordinK' to 10, 8. bui

the xhort Hound in /)a<f/'-rt-/u« (Dcd'-a-lus) and Oed'-i-pus (Ed'-i-pus), According to

11, 3, as e would be thus pronounced in the same situations.
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2. S is pronounced like z—

1) At the end of a word, after «, ae, au^ b, m, n, r: spe.% prae,% lavs, urbs, hi'-ems,

mo?is, pa?-s

;

2) In a few words after the analogy of the corresponding English words : Cae'-sar,

Caesar; cau'-sa, cause; mu'-sa, muse; mi'-ser, miser, miserable, etc.

3. A' at the beginning of a word has the sound of z : Xan-thus.

14. Syllables.—In dividing words into syllables

—

\. Make as many syllables as there are vowels and diphthongs: mo' -re,

per-sua -de, men'-sae.

2. Distribute the consonants so as to give the proper sound to each

vowel and diphthong, as determined by previous rules (10-12): pa'-tcr,

pa'-(res, a-gro'-rum, au-di-vi; gen'-c-ri, dom'-i-nus; bel'-lum, pat' -ri-bus

;

emp'-ius, tern -plum; rcx'-i, anx'-i-us ; pos/'-quam, hos'-cc}

CONTINENTAL METHOD OF PRONUNCIATION.'

15. For the Continental Method, as adopted in this

country, take

—

1. The Roman pronunciation of the vowels and diphthongs ; see 5 and 6.

2. The English pronunciation of the consonants ;** see 13.

3. The Roman division of words into syllables ; see 8.

QUANTITY.

16. Syllables are in quantity or length either long, short,

or common ."

I. Long.—A syllable is long in quantity

—

1. If it contains a diphthong or a long vowel : haec, res.^

1 Observe that compound words are separated into their component parts, if the first

of these parts ends in a consonant (10, 4, 6), as post'-quaiii ; that in other cases, after a

vowel with a long sound, consonants are joined to the following syllable, as in the first

four examples, pa'-ter, etc., and that, after a vowel with a short sound, a single conso-

nant is joined to such vowel, as in gen'-e-ri and don'-i-nua; that two consonants are

Rcparated. as in bel'-lum, etc. ; that of three or four consonants, the last, or, if a mute and

a liquid, the last two, are joined to the following syllable, as in emp'-tus, etc., but that

the double consonant cr is joined to the preceding vowel, as in rex'-i, unx'-i-vs.

2 Strictly speaking, there is no Continental Method, as every nation on the Continent

of Europe has its own method.
^ Though the pronunciation of the consonants varies somewhat in different insti-

tutions.

*• Common- i c, sometimes long and sometimes short. For rules of quantity sec

Prosody. Two or three leading facts are here given for the convenience of the learner.

* See note 3 below.
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2. If its vowel is followed by ;', x, or z, or any two

consonants, except a mute and a liquid :
' dux, rex,

II. Shout. —A syllable is short, if its vowel is followed

by another vowel, by a dii)htliou<r, or by the aspirate //
.*

di'-es, ri'-nc, ni'-Iu'L

III. Common.—A syllable is common, if its vowel, natu-

rally short, is followed by a mute and a liquid : a'-gri.

Note 1.—Vowels are also in <iuaiitity either loiifr, short, or coniinoii; but

the quantity of the vowel does not always coincide with the quantity of the

syllable.

3

Note 2.—Vowels are long before ns and nf, generally also before (in and

j: con'-iiu', In-fe'-lir, reg'-num, hu'-Jus.*

Note 3.—The signs ", " are used to mark the quantity of vowels, the first

denoting that the vowel over which it is placed is long, the second that it is

cammoii, i. e., sometimes long and sometimes short: a-md'-bo. All vowels

not marked are to be treated as short.*

Note 4.— Diphthongs are always long.

ACCENTUATION.*

17. Words of two syllables are always accented on the

first : meit'-sfi.

Note.—Monosyllables arc also accented.

18. ^Vords of more than two syllables are accented on

• That is. in the order here given, with the mute before the liquid; if the liquid pre-

cedes, the syllable is lonjr

' Observe that the vowel in such syllables may be either long- or sliort. Thus it is

long in rer, but short in fl ix and /nmt.

' Thus in Ion? syllables the vowels may be either lonj; or short, as in rSr, dux, mint;

pec foot-note 4. p. 4. 15ut in .short syllables the vowels are also short.

• See Schinitz, pp. 8 oS, also p. ."jG; Kiihner, I., p. 137; also H. A. J. Munro's pam-

phlet on the Pronunciation of Latin, pp. 24-26.

" Sec [). 4, foot-note 4. In many works short vowels arc marked with the sipn '

:

rigU.

• With the ancient Romans accent probably related not loforce or strMS of voice, as

with us. but to imtxiciil pitch. It was also distin;.'uished .ns acute or circumflex. Thus

all monosyllables and all words in which the vowel of the penult is long and the final

syllable short were said to have the circumflex accent, while all other accented words

were said to have the acute. The distinction is of no practical value in pronunciation.

On the pcneral suJiject of Accent, see Ellis, pp. '^-In ; Koby, I., pp. 98-100; Kuhner, I„

p. 14S; Corssen. II., pp. 606-808.

2
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the Penult,^ if that is long in quantity/ otherwise on the

Antepenult:^ ho-tio'-ris, con'-su-lis.

1. Certain words which have lost a syllable retain the accent of the

full form. Thus—

1) Genitives in i for ii and vocatives in l for ie : in-qc'-nl for in-ge -yii-l^

Mer-cu-rl for Mer-cu -ri-e.

2) Certain words which have lost a final e: il-lic for il-lt-c, il-Iac for

il-la'-ce, is-ilc' for ix-ii'-ce, etc. ; bo-ndn for bo-na-ne, il-lan for il-ld'-ne,

tan-ton for tan-to -ne., au-dlii for au-dis'-ne, <>-duc' for e-du -ce.^

NoTK 1.—Prepositions standing before their cases are treated as Proclitics—i. e.. are

so closely united in pronunciation with the following word as to have no accent of their

own: mihjv'-di-ce.in-ter re'-ges.

Note 2.—Penults common in quantity take the accent when used as long.

2. Compounds are accented like simple words ; but

—

1) The enclitics, que., ve, ne, ce, met, etc., throw back their accents upon

the last syllable of the word to which they are appended : lio'-ud-ne'-que^*

men-sa'-que,^ e-go'-met.

2) Facib, compounded with other words than prepositions, retains its own
accent : ca-U-fa'-cif.^

3. A secondary or subordinate accent is placed on the second or third

syllable before the primary accent—on the second, if that is the first syllable

of the word, or is lonsj in quantity, otherwise on the third: mo'-nu-e'-i'unt.,

vio'-nii-e-m-mus.^^ in-stau -vd-ve -runt.

Note.—A few long words admit two secondary or subordinate accents : ho'-nTi-rif-

C cen-tis'-si-inns.^

PHONETIC CHANGES.

19. Latin words have undergone important changes in accord-

ance with phonetic laws.''

> The penult is the last syllable but one ; the antepenult, the last but two.

^ Thus the quantity of the .ii/llable, not of the vowel, determines the place of the ac-

cent: regen'-tis, accented on the penult, because that syllable is long, though its roirel

is short; see 16, I., 2.

3 According to Priscian, certain contracted words, as res-triis' for ves-tra'-iis. or with

the circumflex accent, pes-trds for rcs-frd-tis, i<am-nh for Snm-ni-tis, also retained the

accent of the full form ; but it is not deemed advisable to multiply exceptions in a scliool

grammar. See Priscian, IV., 22.

* By the Enghsh method, hom'-i-rte'-que. caJ'-e-fii'-cit.

* A word accented upon the penult thus loses its own accent before an enclitic :

mhi'-sa, men-sa'-que.

^ By the English method, mon'-u-e'-r^mt., mon' -u-e-ru'-niux. hon'-o-rif -i-c^n-t is'-

Hi-m us.

' In the history of the ancient languages of the Indo-Europe.in family, to wliicb the

Latin, Creek, and English aUke belong, the general direction of phonetic change has bi'cii

from the extremes of the alphabetic scale—i. e., from the open a at one extreme and
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I. Changes in Vowels.

20. Vowels are often lengthened

:

1. In compensation for the dropping of consonants

:

Servoms,^ iiervdfi, slaves ; regems, regis, kings
;
poimd, pond, I place ; magi-

or,^ mdior or major, greater.

2. In the inflection of verbs :

Legb, legi,^ I read, I have read ; edS, edt, I eat, I liave eaten; fvgiS, /ugi,

I flee, I have tied.

Note 1.—Sometimes vowels art' clianged. as well as len^hened : ago, eyi, I drive,

I have driven; /<icid, feci , I make, 1 bave made; see 355, H.

NoTK 2.— Different forms from the same stem or root sometimes show a variable

vowel : ditcif!, ducin, of a leader, you lead; regi-i, regis, you rule, of a king; tego, toga,

I cover, a covering, the toga.^ See also 33, 1.

21. Vowels are often shortened :
^

1. Regularly in final syllables before in and t :

Erdm, eram,^ I was; monedm, moneam, let me advise; audidm, audiam,

let me hear; erdf, erat, he was; atndt, amat, he loves; monet, moiiet, ho

advises; sit, sit, may he be ; audit, audit, he hears.

2. Often in other final syllables. Thus

—

1) Final a* is shortened (1) in the Plural of Neuter nouns and adjec-

tives,' and (2) in the Nominative and Vocative Singular of Feminine''

nouns and adjectives of the tirst declension

:

from the close mutes at the other— toward the middle of the scale, where the vowels and

consonants meet; see 3. Accordingly, in T.atin words we shall not iinfrequently find e.

or o, or even / or ?<, occupying the i)lace of a primitive a ; and we shall sometimes find a

'iquid or a fricative occupjing the place of a primitive mute. See AVhitney, p. 68;

Papillon, p. 49: Peile, pp. 199 and 312.

' O short in serroms is lengthened in ftervds to compensate for the loss of m. and

a short in maffior is lengthened in mdior, major, to compensate for the loss of (7.

'^ The short vowel of the present tense is here lengthened in the perfect ; see 355, II.

' In iftwis, diicix, and in regifi. rcgitt. the variation is simply in the qvantify of the

vowel, but in tego. toga, the vowel itself is changed, appearinsr as e in teno and o in togiu

Sometimes a single vowel appears in one form while a diphthong appears in another :

fldBK faith, foeduH, treaty.

• See Corssen, II., p. 480 seq.

* In all these examples, the form with the long vowel in the final syllable is the earlier

form, and, in general, is found only in inscriptions and in the early jioets. as Plautus,

Knnius, etc.; while the form with the short vowel belongs to the classical period.

' Corssen regards numerals in -yintii, as tr'i-gintil, quadrd-ginid , etc., as Plural

Neuters, and a as the oriiriiial ending. He recognizes also the Neuter Plural of the pro-

noun with d in ant-ed, jinxt-eii, inier-id. jtraeter-ed. ante-hd-c, praeter-hu-c. See

Corssen, II., p. 45.^ For a different explanation, see .304, IV., N. 2.

' In masculine nouns of the first declension a final was short in the Nominative even

In early Latin : ncrlba, a scribe. But most stems in a weakened a to o, and thus passed

into the second declension.
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Templd^ templa, temples; genera, genera, Wn<\ii\ gravid, gravia, heavy;

musa, mum, muse ; bond, bona, good.

2) In ar, 5r, and al final, d and o are regularly shortened

:

Regdr, regar, let me be ruled ; audidr, audiar, let me be heard ; audior,

audior, I am heard ; honor, honor, honor ; orator, orator, orator ; moneor,

momor, I am advised; animdle, animal (27), animal, an animal.

3) Final e, i, and 6 are sometimes shortened

:

£ene, bene, well ; nube, nube, with a cloud ; nisi, nisi, unless ; ibl, ibi,

there ; led, led, a lion ; ego, ego, I.

22. Vowels are often weakened, i. e., are often changed to

weaker vowels.

'

The order of the vowels, from the strongest to the weakest, is as follows

:

a, o, u, e, i?

Thus a is changed to o . . . u . . . e . . . i.

o to u . . . e . . .

u to e . . .

e to

Note.—The change from a through o to u is usually arrested at u, while a-

is often changed directly through e to i without passing through o or u.^

1. Vowels are often weakened in consequence of the lengthening of

words by inflection, composition, etc.

:

Carmen,'^ car-menis, carminis, a song, of a song; fructus, fructubus, fruc-

tibus, fruit, with fruits; facio, cm-facio, cbn-ficib, I make, I accomplish;

factus, in-factus, in-fectus, made, not made; damno, con-damno, condem~

nil, I doom, I condemn ; teneb, con-teneO, con-tiiieo, I hold, I contain ; cadd,

ca-cad-i, ce-cid-i, I fall, I have fallen ; tuba, tuba-een, tubi-cen, a flute, a flute-

player.

' See Corssen, II., pp. 1-436. The process by which vowels are shortened (21), weak-

ened, or dropped (27), and by which diphthongs are weakened to single vowels, and con-

Bonants assimilated, or otherwise changed, is generally known as Phonetic Decay. It

may result from indistinct articulation, or from an effort to secure ease of utterance. For

a dilBcult sound, or combination of sounds, it substitutes one which requires less physical

effort.

2 But 11, e, and i differ so slightly in strength that they appear at times to be simply

interchanged.

3 That is, the open a is changed either to the close « through the medial o, as seen

on the right side of the following vowel-triangle, or to the close / through the medial e,

as seen on the left side

:

Open votcel a

Medial vowels e o

Close 'Vowels i w

* The syllable men was originally man. The original a has been weakened to c in

carmen and to i in carmin-is.
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2. Vowels are often weakened without any such special cause :

'

Puerom, piiertim, a boy; filios, filiu^, 8on; sont, sunt, they are; regent,

regnnt, they rule; dtcitmus, deeimuK, tenth; mdxtimus, rndxiinux, greatest;

legitumus, leg itim us, lawful; aestumS, aestimO, I estimate.

23. Two successive vowels are sometimes contracted

:

1. Into a DIPHTHONG : mensil-l, mensai, iiieihsae, vMea; see 4.

2. More freiiuently into a LONn vowel. In this case the second vowel

generally disappears. Thus e and i often disappear after a, c, and o:

Amdverat, amaeraf, nmdrat, he had loved; amdvisse, amaisse, amdsse, to

have loved
;
Jlecerunt, fleeriint, flerunt, they have wept ; uocisse, noisse, nosse,

to know ; servoi, servo, for the slave.

Note.—The proper diphthongs of early Latin were changed or weak-

ened as follows

:

ai ' generally into ae ; sometimes into e or i.

oi generally into oe; sometimes into ii or i.

ei generally into i ; sometimes unchanged.

au sometimes into 6 or u
;
generally unchanged.

eu generally into u ; rarely unchanged.

ou regularly into u.

Aidllis, aedilis, an aedile ; Rdmai, Romae, at Rome ; amairmis, amemus,

let us love; in-caedit, in-cidit, he cuts into; tninsais, mensis, with tables;

/oidus, foedus, treaty ; coira, coera, cura, care ; loidos, loedus, ludux,^ play ;

puerois, j>i/er}x, for the boys; ceivis, civvf, citizen; lautus, lotus,* elegant;

ex-daudo, ex-cludd, I shut out; doucit, ducit, he leads; Jous, Jus,^ right.

24. Vowels are sometimes changed through the influence of the

consonants which follow them. Thus

—

' That is, by the ordinary process of phonetic decay, a process which in many words

has changed an orij^nal u of the parent lanf^uage to e or o in Latin, and in some words

to i or u. Corssen cites upward of four hundred Latin words in which he supposes a

primitive a to have been weakened to o, e, or ?. Even the long vowels are sometimes

weakened. Compare the following forms, in which the Sanskrit retains the vowel of the

parent language.

Sanskrit.
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1. E is the favorite vowel before r, a;, or two or more consonants:

Cinisis, cineris i (31), of ashes
;
judix, judex, judge ; mllitis, mtlets, rmles^

of a soldier, a soldier.

Note.—E final is also a fiivorite vowel ; servo, serve, slave ; moneris,

mo/ieri, monire,^ you are advised ; rnari, mare, sea.

2. I is the favorite vowel before n, s, and t :

Homonis, hominis, of a man; pulver or putvis,* dust; salutes^ salutis, ot

safety ; verotds, Veritas, truth
;
genetor, genitor, father.

3. U is the favorite vowel before I and m, especially when followed by

another consonant

:

Epistola, epistula, letter; volt, vuU, he wishes
;
/acilitds, /aciltds (27),

/acu/tds, faculty ; monementum, momimentum, monument ; colotnna, colum-

na, column.

25. AssEviiLATioN.—A vowel is often assimilated by a follow-

ing vowel. Thus

—

1. A vowel before another vowel is often partially ^ assimilated. / is thus

changed to e before a, o, or u ; ia, en, this ; id, eb, I go ; iunt, eunt, they go

;

iadem, eadern, same; diviis, diui (36, 4), deus, god.

Note.—When the first vowel is thus adapted to the second, the assimilation is said to

be regressive, but sometimes the second vowel is adapted to the first, and then the as-

similation is progressive. Thus the ending it'i (21, 2), instead of becoming ea as above,

may become ie: luxurid (perhaps for luxurius), luxuries, luxury; 7ndteria, nidteries,^

material.

2. A vowel may be completely assimilated by the vowel of the following

syllable from which it is separated by a consonant. Thus

—

1) £" is assimilated to i : rnehl, mild, for me ; tebl, iibl, for you; sebl, dbi,

for himself; nehil, nihil, nothing.

2) U is assimilated to i: considium, cdnsilii.im, counsel; exsulium, ez-

silium, exile.

3) Other vowels are sometimes assimilated; o to e : bone, bene, bene (21, 2),

well ; e to u : teguriuin, tugurium, hut ; e%od : secors, socors, stupid.

26. Dissimilation.—A vowel is often changed by dissimilation,

> Cinisis, from cinis, becomes cineris by changing s to /• between two vowels, mak-

ing ciniris (31, 1), and by then changing i to e before r.

" Observe that the vowel which appears as i in ?n l/itis before t, takes the form of «

in mllets before tx, as also in miles for ml/efs.

2 Monerin becomes mom-re by dropping s (36, 5), and changing final i to e.

* Observe that the form in r has e, while that in s has i.

* Thiit is, it is made like it. adapted to it, but does not become identical with it

Thus i before a may be changed to e. but not to a.

* Thus from nouns in id of the first declension were developed nearly all nouns In ils
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i. e., by bein<j^ made unlike the foliowiiig vowel : it, el, these ; iu,

ns, for these.'

Note.—The combination ii is sometimes avoided by the use of e in phice of the sec-

ond i: ^J«^i« instead ofjnitix, piety; nocietdH, society; curietds, variety.

27. Vowels are often dropped in the middle or at the end of

words, sometimes even at the beginnmg :

Teinjjulum,temflum, temple] vinculum, vinclum, band; beuigenus, benig-

»«.<,'' benignant; amao, amo, I love ; temploa,templa,ie\np\ef,\ animdlt, ani-

mal,^ an aniiuul ; si-ne, iflii, if not; dice, die, say ; esnm, sutn, I am ; eKiimiit:,

gumus, we are.

Note.—After a word ending in a vowel or in wi, est, he is, often drops the initial e,

and becomes attached to the precedinjj word : res optiima eM, res optumast, the thing

is best; opttimum est, optiimumst, it is best; doml e^t, donilst, he is at home. In tlie

same way es thou art, is sometimes attached to the preceding word, when that word

ends in a vowel : homo e», /lomus, you are a man. For the loss of a linal .s from the pre-

ceding word, see 36, 6, 1), note.

II. Interchange of Vowels and Conson.\nts.

28. The vowel i and the consonant /—also written j—are some-

times interchanged :

Altior,* hitfher; mafjior, muior or ?/iiiJor, greater; tpsiu-^, of himself; Hus
or f-j'tx, of him.

29. The vowel >i and the consonant >i—generally written ;•-—are

often interchanged :

Col-Ill,^ I liavc cultivated; iocd-vi,^l have called; xdcita, ndvta, nauta.

Bailor; volctus, voluius, rolled; lactus, laiitus or lotus," washed; movtus,

moutus, motus," moved.

Note.—The Liquids and Nasals are sometimes so fiilly vocalized as to develop vowels

1 The combination nu was also avoided in early Latin cither by retaining the second

vowel in the form of o, instead of weakening it to u. or by changing qu to c: equos,

afterward equtix, a horse; tjuo»i, or cum. afterward, though not properly in classical

times ijuvm, when. Observe that when o becomes ?/, a preceding qu becomes c ; guom,

cum ; loqui'itii", lorufus, having spoken. See Brambach, p. T).

•^ See 16. note 2.

' Ob.serve that after e is dropped, <? is shortened in the final syllable : anitntil, ani-

mal ; sec 21, 2.

* In the comparative ending ior, as seen in altior. i is a vowel, hut in the same end-

injr, as seen in m'.ior, major, it is a consonant, and in this grammar is generally written .;.

I thus bo.'omes ^' between two vowels; see 2, 4, foot-note, ^o in the genitive ending

ius, i is sometimes a vowel .nnd sometimes a consonant.

* The ending which appears as ui iu col-ul becomes vl in vocd-vi. U becomes t

between two vowels.

* If a vowel precedes the r thus changed to u, a contraction takes place

—

a-u becom-

ing nu. rarely o, o-u becoming o, and ii-n becoming U: larlus, lautus, lotus, washed'

m»ctiut, moutuM, iiioium, moveil; Ju ft ii.-, 'untux. /ii'us, assisted.
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before them.' Thus agr (for agrns) becomes ager,- field ; nvr (for ueris\ deer,'' sharp

;

regm, regem, king ; sm (for esm), sum, I am ; ant (for e««f ), s!/n«, they are.

III. Changes in Consonants.

30. A Guttural—c, g,^ q (qu), or h*—before s geuerally unites

with it and forms x

:

Dues, dux, leader; /lat's, />«^', peace; regs, recs,^ rex, kincf ; leijs, lees, lex,

law ; coqusi, cocsi,^ coxl, 1 have cooked ; trahsi, tracsl, traxi, I have drawn.

Note 1.— Ffor gv in v'l c6, I live, is treated as a guttural : v7vsi, vlcal, vixl, 1 have

lived.

Note 2.—For the Dropping of the Guttural before s, see 36. 3-

31. S IS often changed to r:

1. Generally so when it stands between two vowels : Jldses, flores, flowers

;

ji(sa, jiini, rights; mensdsu7n, mensdrum, of tables; agrosum, agrornm, of

fields; esam, eram, I was; esdmtis, erdmus, we were; fu'esunt, fu'erunt, they

have he&n; fuesit,fiie7-it, he will ha\-e been; amdset, amdret, he would love;

regisis, regeris," you are ruled.

2. Often at the end of words: honos, honor, honor; rohos, rohus, rohur,

strength; puesus, putrus, puer,'' boy; regitnse, regiture, regitur,'' he is ruled.*

3. Sometimes before m, «, or».' casmen, earmen, song; retvsnus, veterims,o\&;

hodicsnus, hodUrnus, of this day ; Minesva, Minerva, the goddess Minerva.

32. D is sometimes changed to 1

:

Dacrima, laerima, tear; dingua, lingua, language; odcre, ol'erc, to emit an

odor.

Note \.—T> final sometimes stands in the place of an original t : id,^ this; isiud,

that; i/lud, that; qtwd, quid, what, which?

Note -l.—Dv at the beginning of a word (1) sometimes becomes b : dtellum, helium,

war; dvi%, bis, twice; (-2) sometimes drops d : drlgini'i . rigintJ. twenty; and (3) some-

times drops V : diis, di-% inseparable particle (308), in two, asunder.

33. Partial Assimilation.—A consonant is often partially"

assimilated by a following consonant. Thus

—

1 This occurs between consonants and at the end of words after consonants.

2 The ending iis or is is drojiped (36, 5, 2), note), and r final vocalized to er; m
becomes em in re'jem, and urn in S'lm ; n becomes wn in sunt.

3 Sometimes gu : exstingun, exstincfil, exsthixl, I have extinguished.

* For an original gh.

6 The process seems to be that the guttural before .s first becomes c, and then imites

with .« and forms a' .' thus in coqusi, qu becomes c.

« Observe that i before s becomes e before ;• .' see 24.

' Here a was probably changed to ; before the final vowel was dropped.

" Literally, Ae rules Mmself.
9 For it, istut, etc D stands for t also in the old Ablative in d: praed'id for prae-

dt'it, afterward praedd, with booty ; magistratud for magisfrdtiit, magi-t/rdit'i, from

the magistracy.

I" That is, it is adapted or accommodated to it. but does not become the same letter.
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1. Before the sunl s or t, a sonant b or g is generally changed to its

corresponding surd, p ' or c

:

Scribsi, sci'ipsi, I have written ; scribtus, script us, written; regsl, recsl, rexl

(30), I have ruled; regtas, rectus, ruled. See also 35, 3, note.

Note.—Qu, h for gh, and r for gp are also cbanjiod to c before s and t : coqimt.^

coc.\it, coTit, he has cooked ; loqiitiis, coctus, cooked ; trahsit,^ iracjtit,^ traxit, he lias

drawn ; trahttis, tractus, drawn; vicsit,* vlcait, cijii', he has lived ; vlvtui'Ui; vlcturun.

r.bout to live.

2. Before a sonant 1, m, n, or r, a surd c, p, or t is generally changed

to its corresponding sonant, g, b, or d :

JVeclegd, neglcgS, 1 neglect; sec-mtntum, g^gmeiitum, a cutting; populicun,^

p'pUciis, piihiicus,^ public; quatra,'' quadra, a. square; quatrdgintd, quadrd-

iji.tid, forty.

S. Before a Labial p or b, n is generally changed to m :
*

InpirO, imperb, 1 command; inperdtor, imperdlor, commander; inbelUs,

imbiUis, unwarlikc.

Note.—Before n, a Labial /> or i is changed to m in a few words: sopnus, somnus,

sleep ; iiahnium, Sainnium, the country of the Sainnites.

4. M is changed to n

—

1

)

Regularly before a Dental Mute :

Eumdem, eundem, the same ; edrumdem, eorundem, of the same ; qnemdam,

gueudam, a certain one; tamtus, taiitvs, so great; quamtus, quantus, how
great, as great.

2) Often before a Guttural Mute :

Hum-ce, Jiunr, this; num-ce, nunc,* now; prlm-cep.', prJnceps, first ; num'
nuam or nanqiiam,* never; quamquam or quanquam, although.

' Bat b Ib generally retained (1) before s in nouns In bit : nrbs, not urpx, city, and in

abf, from ; and (2) before « and t in oli, on account of, and nub, tinder, in compounds and

derivatives: ob-S"rv'inK. ob.servant; ob-ttlsus, obtuse; suh-xcrlbn, \ .subscribe: xtih-ter,

under. In these cases, however, b takes the sound of ;), so that assimilation takos place

in pronunciation, though not in irri'in(j. It is probable also tliat in some other conso-

nants assimilation was observed even when omitted in writing : injirlmin and im-

primis, both pronounced impr'im's. See Robj', I., p. Ivii. ; Munro, p. 10.

* Qh, also written qv, is not a syllable ; nor is v or r in this combination either a

Towel or a consonant, but simply a parasitic sound developed by q. which is never found

without it.

' For (raglisit ; It is dropped, and g assimilated to c.

* For grlgtisit ; the first g and the second v are dropped : vigsit, vicsit, vixit.

* From popit/u-y, the people.

* /• is changed to b. and o is weakened to u ; see 23.

' From quattuor, four.

* That is. the dental n becomes the labial m.

* "Or" pliiced between two forms denotes that both are in good use: rtumquam or

nunquam. In other cases the last is the only approved form : nunc, })rinceps.

3
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Note 1.—Before the ending: -qua, m is generally retained: ' qulctimque, whoever;

qiiemque, every one; namque, for indeed.

Note 2.

—

Quom-iam or quom-jam becomes quoniam, since.

34. A consonant is often comjiletely assimilated by a following

consonant. Thus

—

1. T or d is often assimilated before n or s :

Petna, penna, feather ; merwdnar'ms^ met'cenndrius, mercenary ; concutsit^

concussit, he has shaken.

Note.—M before s is sometimes assimilated, and sometimes develops
f>

:

pTemdt^ p?'essit, he has pressed ; siimsit, s&mpsit, he has taken.

2. D, n, or r is often assimilated before 1

:

Sedula, sedla (37), ftella, seat; unulus, iinlus (37), ulliis, any; puerula,

puerla, puella, girl.

3. B, g, or n is often assimilated before m :

Sub-moveo or sum-7noveo, I remove; sup?nvs, siimmi/s, highest; flagma,

flamnia, flame ; innwtus or immotus, unmoved.

Note.—For Assimilation in Prepositions in Composition, see 344, 5.

35. Dissimilation.—The meeting of consonants too closely re-

lated and the recurrence of the same consonant in successive syllables

are sometimes avoided by changing one of the consonants. Thus

—

1. Caeluleus becomes cacrtdeus, azure; medl-dics, meridies, midday.

2. Certain suffixes of derivation have two forms, one with >• to be used

after I, and one with / to be used after r : ^ dris, alls ; hurum, brum,^ hu-

luin ; ^ curum, crum, culum :

Populdi'is,* popular ; regdlis,'^ kingly ; delubrum, shrine ; trihulum, thresh-

ing-sledge ; sepiilcriim, sepulchre
;
perlculum, peril.

3. A Dental Mute—d or t—may unite with a following t in two ways :

1) Dt or tt may become st :

^

Edt, est, he eats ; rodtrum, 7'dstrum, a beak ; equettris, equestris, equestrian.

2) Dt or tt may become ss or s :
^

Fodtus, fossus, dug; vidttis, vhuis, seen; plaudtus, plausas, praised; met-

tiis, messus, reaped ; verttus, versus, turned.

> But probably with the sound of n ; see p. 17, foot-note 1.

2 This distinction is, however, not always observed. The form with I, probably

weakened from that with r, became the favorite form, and was generally used if / did

not precede.

3 From burmn are formed (1) brum, by dropping «, and (2) huhim by weakening r

into I. In the same way crum and culum are formed from curum.
* In populdris, dris is used because I precedes ; but in regdlis, dlis is used because

r precedes. When neither / nor r precedes, the weakened form dlis is used.

s Here d or t is changed to .v by Dissimilation.

8 In regard to the exact iirocess by which dt or tt becomes ss or s, there is a diversity

of opinion among philologians. See Papillon, p. 75; Eoby, p. G2; Corssen, I., p. 208.
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Note.— I.gt may bt'corae /«; ' rgt, rs ; ' Hi, Is; * and rrt, rs:'' mulgtiis. mu/aus,

milked; spargtiis, sparntts, scattered^ /alltiut, /al«u8, false; verrtus, versux, swept.

36. Omission.—Consonants are sometimes dropped. Tluis

—

1

.

Some words which origiiiiiUy began with two consonants have dropped

the first

:

Cldme/ttum,^ IdmeiUitm, lamentation; gndtun^ ndtitx, born; (judtus,* notus,

ixnown; dviyiiiti, vigintl, twenty; s,'allit,/aUi/, he deceives.

2. A Dental Mute—d or t—before s is generally dropped :
*

Lapid<, lapi-t, stone; aetdts, adds, age; mUets, miles, soldier; claudsl,

claxtsi, \ have closed.

NoTR.

—

D is occasionally dropped before other consonants : hod-ce, A5cS, Jioe, tliis

;

quod-circJ, qiulcirci,* for wliich reason : ad-gni.HCO, ugnoscO, I recognize.

3. A Guttural Mute—c, g, or q (qu)—is generally dropped

—

1) Between a Liquid and s :

Mulcsit, mulsit, he has appeased ;/u/^st7,/«^s^i^, it has lightened.

2) Between a Liquid and t

:

Fulctus, fultus, propped ; sarctiis, sarlus, repaired. ^

3) Between a Liquid and m :

Ful(/m«n,/ulmeii, lightning; torqumentam, toimintnm, engine for hurling

ttiissile.^.

Note 1.—A Guttural Mute is occasionally dropped in other situations.'

Thus—
1. C before m or n : lucmen, liimen. light ; lucna, /una, moon.

2 C between n and d or t : qa'mctus, quintua, fifth; qu'tncdecitn, qulndecim, fif-

teen.

3. G before m or c:" eraymen, ex'tmen (20, 1), a Bwarm
; Jugnientum,ju.mentum,

beast of burden ; magrull, m'ltult, he prefers ; bregjis, hretix, short.

NoTK 2.

—

X is sometimes dropped : serdeeim, sedecim (30, 1), sixteen ; se<mi, senl,

six each ; (earula, terla. te!a, a web ; axula, axla, il/a, wing.

Note 3.— A'"," r, and « are sometimes dropped : in-gnotus, Ignotiis, unlcnown ; for-

monaus, /ormonus, beautiful; quoiiena,^" quotiea, how often; deciena, deeiea,^" ten

• 7* is changed to a, and g is dropped.

' 7" is changed to h, and one I is dropped in Ut, and one /• in rrt
^ Compare clnm'i, I cry out.

* Seen in 'i-gnotus, ignotiia. unknown.
* Probably first assimilated and then dropped : lapida, lapinn, lapix. Bnt the dental

is sometimes assimilated and retained : cedii, cZaal, I have yielded : concuiait, concua-

ait, lie has shaken.

• O lengthened in compensation ; see 30, 1.

' Herthta becomes Seaiiua, a proper name; aexcenil, seaeentl, six hundred; and

m'lrtua, mla'iia, mixed, by dropping the mute contained in the double consonant x.

* G has also been dropped in aio for agio, I say ; tniijor for magior, greater, etc.

• In numerals nt is sometimes dropjicd : dticentnl, ducen'i, two hundred each; xl-

gcnf-simus or ricent-Kimua, vlgeaimus or v'lclnimua, twentieth.

'" So in all numeral adverbs in ilnx, i?s. The approved endin? in most numeral
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times: muUer-liris, 7«?/?i>5r«J!, womanly
;
prorsa, prTma, prose; ixdem. Idem, same;

jm-dex, jude,c, judge; audlsne, audltie, audhi, do you hear? vlsne, vine, vl)i, rto

you wish ?

4. A Semivowel—j or v, also written i or u—is often dropped :

Bi-Juffae, biugae, hlgae, chariot with two horses
;
quadri-jvgae, quadrigae,

chariot with four horses; con-Jtmctus, cv-Ja/tctus, cunctus, the whole; ai/,'ir/i

or abicio,^ I throw away; dlvitior, diitior, dltior, richer; nevoid, 7ieold, nvV}, I

am unwilling ; amdverat, amaerat, amarat, he had loved.^

Note.— Separate words are sometimes united after the loss of v : si vis, sils, «7s, if

you wish; si vuUis, siultis, suliis, if you wish.

5. Final consonants are often dropped. Thus

—

1) Final s is often dropped: ^

MoiierU, monere (24. 1, note), you are advised; illus, illu, ille, that; idiin,

istu, iste, that of yours ; ipsus, ipsu, ipse, self, he ; parricidas,* parricida, par-

ricide; magis or mage, more ; slvis, sive, whether, lit., if you wish.

Note.—In the earlj' poets es, thou art, and est, he is, after having dropped the initial

e. sometimes become attached to the preceding word, which has lost its flnal s : veHtus

ei, veritu's, you feared ; Umpus est, tempust, it is time ; virtus est, virtust, it is viitue.

See aY, note.

2) A final d or t is often dropped :

Cord, (or, heart
;
praeidd, pmedd,^ with booty ; intrdd, intra, within

; fa-
ciluirted,^ facilliirie, most easily; venerunt,'' veiieru, vemre, they have come;
rezerunt, rexere, they have ruled.

Note.—Sometimes both a vowel and a consonant disappear at the end of a word

:

puerus, puer, boy (51, 2, 4)); deinde or dein, thereupon; nihilum or nihil, nothing.

3) A final n** is generally dropped in the Nominative Singular from

stems in on:

Leon, led, lion; praednn
,
praedi, robber; Ttomon, homo, man.

adverbs is ies, but in those formed from indefinite numerals, as tof, quot, it is iens:

totiens, ipiotihis.

1 This is the approved form in verbs compounded of jrici'~> and monosyllabic preposi-

tions ; but abiaio is pronounced as if written abjicio or ah-Hcio, i. e., i =ji, pronounced

ye by the Roman method. The syll.able ob thus remains long.

^ Several adverbial forms were produced by the loss of r with the attendant changes

:

revorsus, reorsus, rUrsus, back ; subsoorsum, susvorsiim, suorsum, sUrsum, from be-

low, on high.

' In early inscriptions proper names in os, afterward its, occur without the s as often

as with it : Rdscios, Roscio ; Gab'tnios, Gablnio.

* This form actually occurs in early Latin.

^ The Ablative singular ended anciently in d. originally t. Many prepositions and

adverbs in a and <" are ablatives in origin, and accordingly ended in d.

* Written with one /, afterward with two.

' Here flnal t was first dropped, then n, having become final, also disappeared, and at

last final u %vas weakened to c , see 34, 1, note.

* In early inscriptions final m is often dr()i)ped.
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PART SECOND.

ET y:\[olog Y.

37. Etymology treats of the classification, inflection,

and dorivation of words.

38. The Parts of Speecli arc

—

Xoiaift, Adjectives, Pro-

nouns, Verbs, Adverbs, Prepositions, Conjunctions, and
Interjections.

CHAPTER I.

NOUNS.
39. A Nonn or Substantive is a name, as of a person,

place, or thing : Cicero, Cicero ; Roma, Rome ; domus,

house.

1. A Proper Xocn is a proper name, as of a person or place: Cicero

,

Roma.

2. A Common Noun is a name common to all the members of a class

of objects : vir, man ; equns, horse. Common nouns include

—

1) Collective Nouns, designating a collection of objects : popultis,

people; cxercitus, army. .

2) Abstract Nouns, designating properties or qualities: virtus, virtue;

jmtitia, justice.

3) .Uafcrial Noun.'^, designating materials as such: anrum, gold;

lignum, wood ; aqua, water.

40. Nouns have Gender, Number, Person, and Case.

I. Gender.

41. There are three genders'

—

Masculine, Feminine, and

Neuter.

Note.—In some nouns pendt-r i» detcrmincl by signiflcntion ; in others, by endings.

• In English, Gender denotes sex. Accordingly, masciiiine nouns denote males;
femini-ne nouns, /<?mrt/c«; and neuter nouns, objeots which are niither mule nf>rfemale.

In Latin, however, this natural distin- tion of pcnder is aiiplied only to the names of

males auil females ; while, in all other nouns, gender depends ujion an artificial di.s-

tinctioD according to grammatical rules.
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42. General Rules for Gekder.

I. Masculines.

1. Names of Males: Cicero; vir, man ; rex, king.

2. Names of Rivers, Winds, and Months : Rhenus,

Eliine ; Notus, south wind ; Mdrtius, March.

II. Feminines.

1. Names of Females: mulicr, woman ; leaena, lioness.

2. Names of Countries, Towns, Islands, and Trees :

Graecia, Greece ; Roma, Rome ; Delos, Delos
;
pirus, pear-

tree.

NoTE.^lndeclinable nouns,' infinitives, and all clauses used as nouns are neuter:

alpha, the letter (/.'* See also 533.

43. Remarks on Gender.

1. Exceptions.—The endings^ of nouns sometinie.s give them a gender

at variance with these rules. Thus, some names of rivers, countries, towrti,

islands, trees, and aidmals take the gender of their endings; see .53, \.

2. Masculine or Feminine.—A few personal appellatives applicable to

both sexes and a few names of animals are sometimes mwcu'ine and some-

times feminine, but when used without distinct reference to sex they are

generally masculine: clvis, citizen (man or woman); bos, ox, cow.

3. Epicene Nouns apply only to the inferior animals. They are used

for both sexes, but have only one gender, and that is usually determined

by their endings : dnser, goose, masculine ; aquila, eagle, feminine.

II. Perso>' and Number.

44. The Latin, like the English, has three persons and

two nnmbers. The first person denotes the speaker ; the

second, the person spoken to ; the third, tlie person spoken

of. The singular numbor denotes one, the plural more

than one.

III. Cases.*

45. The Latin has six cases :

• Except names of persons.

2 See 128,1.
3 Gender as determined by the onding.s of nouns will be noticed in connection with

the several declensions.

* The case of a noun shows the relation which that noun sustains to other words ; as,

Jo/i)i\i book. Here the jjosse&s-ire case (John's) shows that John sustains to the t)ook

the relation of po.'n-e.'-sor.
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NAMES. ENGLISH EQUIVALENTS.

Nominative, Nominative.

Genitive, Possessive, or Objective with of.

Dative, Objective with to or for.

Accusative, Objective.

Vocative, Nominative Independent.

Ablative, Objective with from, u'ith, by, in.

1. OBLiQrE Cases.—The Genitive, Dative, Accusative, and Ablative

are called the Oblique Cases.

2. LocATivK.—The Latin has also a few remnants of another case,

called the Locative, denoting the place in which.

DECLENSION.
46. Stem axd Suffixes.—The process by which the

several cases of a word are formed is called Declension. It

consists in the addition of certain suffixes to one common
basff called the stem.

1. Meaning.—Accordingly, each case-form contains two distinct ele-

ments—the stcm,^ which gives the general meaning of the word, and the

caae-mffix, which shows the relation of that meaning to some other word.

Thus, in reg-ia, of a king, the general idea, king, is denoted by the stem

rig ; the relation o/, by the suffix i-s-.

2. Cases alike.—But certain cases are not distinguished in form.

1) The Nominative, Accusative, and Vocative in Neuters are alike, and

in the plural end in a.

2) The Nominative and Vocative are alike, except in the singular of

nouns in xis of the second declension ()1).-

3) The Dative and AJJhilive Plural are alike.

.3. CHARAtTEnisTic.—The last letter of the stem is called the Stem-

CiiAftACTEUisTic, or the Stem-Endung.

47. Five Declensions.—In Latin there are five de-

clensions, distinguished from each other by the stem-char-

ncteristics or by the endings of the Genitive Singular, as

follows :

• Moreover, in many words the stem itself is derived from a more primitive form

called a Itoot For tiie distinction bctwoea roots and xtj)iis, and lor the manner in

which tho latter are formed from the former, see 313-318.
^ And in .some nouns of Ci-cok ori^'in.
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CHARACTEniSTlCS. GENITIVE CNDINGS.

Dec. L a ae
IL o i

III, i or a consonant is

IV. u us
V. e ei

Note 1.—The five declensions are only five varieties of one general system of inflec-

tion, as tlie case-suffixes are nearly identical in all nouns.

Note 2.—But these case-suffixes api)ear distinct and unchantfed only in nouns with

consonant-stems, while in all others they are seen only in combination with the charac-

teristic, i. e., with the final vowel of the stem.

'Note 3.—The enr/ing produced by the union of the cane-siiffix wi'h the charac-

ieristic vowel may lor convenience be called a Case-Ending.

FIRST DECLENSION: A NOUNS.
48. Nouns of the first declension end in

a and e

—

-feminine ; as and es

—

masculine^

Nouns in a arc declined as follows :
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1. Stem.—la nouns of the first declension, the stem ends in a.

2. In the Paradigm, observe that the stem is mlnsiy and that the sev-

eral cases are distinguished from each otlier by their case-endings.

3. Examples for Practice.—Like menxa decline

:

Ala, wing; aqua, water; cavsa, cause; jorfuna, fortune.

4. Locative.—Names of towns and a very few other words have a

Locative Singular' in ae, denoting the place in whicli {t.5, 2), and are

declined in the singular- number as follows:

Kom.
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Note.—Nouns in ia sometimes have ?s for iis in the Dative and Ablative Plural;

grafts for grdtiis, from gratia, favor, kindness.

50. Greek Nouns.—Nouns of this declension in e, as,

and es are of Greek origin, and are declined as follows :

Epitome, epitome. Aeneas, Ae7ieas. Pyrites, pyrites.
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4. Nouns in er and ir.—Most nouns in er are declined like ager, but

the following in er and ir are declined \]ke puer:

1) Nouns in ir : vir, virl, man.

2) Compounds in,/er and ^e/* .• armiger, armigerl, armor-hcareT \ si^ni/er,

siginiferi, standard-bearer.

3) Adulter, adulterer ; Celtiber,^ Celtiberlan
;

gener, son-in-law ;
75er,i

Spaniard; Liber, Bacchus; liberl, children; Mulciber,^ Vulcan; presbyter,

elder ; socer, father-in-law ; vesper, evening.

5. Nouns in ius generally contract ii in the Genitive Singular and ie

in the Vocative Singular into i without change of accent : Claudl for

Claudii, of Claudius, /t/« for fllii, of a son ; 3Iercu'rl for Mercuric, Mer-

cury, fill for fllie, son.* In the Genitive Singular of nouns in ium the

same contraction takes place: inge'ni for i.ige'nii, of talent; see 18, 1.

6. Deus is thus declined : Sing, dcus, del, deo, deum, dens, deo : Plur. N.

and V. del, dil, dl;^ G. dcornm, dcum ; D. and A. dels, dils, dls;^ Ace. deos.

1. Neuters in us.—The three neuter nouns in us,'^ pelagus, sea, vlr^iis, poi-

son, and vufgus, the common people, are declined in the singular as follows :

Norn., Ace, Voc. pelagus virus valgus

^

Gen. ptlagl virl vulgl

Dat., Ahl. pelago viro vulgo

"NoTK.—Pelagus is a Greek noun (54. N. 2>, and in g-eneral is used only in the singu-

lar, though pelage occurs as an Ace. Plur. Virus and iulgas are used only in the

6in;^ular. Valgus has a masculine Ace, vulgum. in addition to the neuter form vulgus.

8. Locative.—Names of towns and a few other words have a Locative

Singular^ in i, denoting the /)'ace in xddclt (15, 2), and are declined in the

singular ' number as follows

:

Nom. Ephesus, Eplicsus,

Gen. EphesI, of Ephesus,

Dat. Epheso, for Ephesus,

Ace. Ephesiim, Ephesus,

Voc. Ephesc, Eplicsus,

Abl. Epheso, from Ephesus,

Loc. EphesI, at Ephesus.

bellum.
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52. iRRKr.ri.AR Cask-Exdixgs.—Tlie following occur:

'

1. OS and om, old endings for us and am, sometimes used after v and

u.-' servos for scrruD^ scn'om for servuin ; mortuos for mortuiis, dead.

2. us for c in the Vocative of deus, god ; rare in other words.

3. um in the Genitive Plural, especially common in a few words de-

noting money, weight, and measure: (alentum for (alcntoi'um, of talents;

also in a few other words : dcum for dcoruni ; ll/jcrum for llbcrOrum

;

Argivum for Arqlvorum.

Note—The ending um occurs also in the Genitive I'luriil of many other words,

especially in poetry.

53. Gender.—Nouns iu er, ir, us, and os are masculine, those in tun

and on are neuter ; except

—

1. The Feminines:—(1) See 42, II., hut observe that many names of

countries, town.t, islands, and trees follow the gender of their endings. (2)

Most names of gems and ships are feminine : also ahus, belly ; carhasus, sail

;

colus, distafl'; humus, grotmd; vannus, sieve. (3) A few Greek ferainines.

2. 7'he Aeutei-s .-^pelacjus, sea; virus, poison; valgus, common people.

For declension, see 51, 7.

54. Greek Nouns.—Xouiis of this declension in os. 6s,

and on are of Greek origin, and are declined in the singu-

lar as follows :

Delos, F.,' Delos. Androgeos, Androgcos. Ilion, Ilium.

Nom.
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THIRD DECLENSION : CONSONANT AND I NOUNS.

55. Nouns of the tliird declension end in

a, e, i, 6, y, c, 1, n, r, s, t, and x.

56. Nouns of tliis declension may be divided into two

classes :

I. Nouns whose stem ends in a Consonant.

II. Nouns whose stem ends in I.'

CLASS I.—CONSONANT STEMS.

57. Stems ending in a Labial: b or P.

Princeps, m.,* a leader, chief.
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principh,^ and judex, jfitlicis (59), alike luivo c in the Nominative and

Vocative Singular and i in all the other cases, though in prlnceps the

original form of the radical vowel is e, and in judex, i. For a similar

change in the vowel of the stem, see miles, miUlis (oS), and carmen, car-

mbm (60). See also opm, opcriit (G 1 ).

3. In monosyllables in bs the stem ends in i ; f ce ?///*.-', 64.

4. For the Locative in the Thiku Declension, see 66, 4.

5. For Synopsis of Declension, see 87, 89.

58, Stems ending in a Dental : D or T.

Lapi.>
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Ace. nepotes virtutes capita

Voc. nepotes virtut«s capita

Ahl. nepOtitoiis virtutilsiis capitOiis

1. Stems and Case-Suffixes.—In these Paradigms observe

—

1) That the stems are lapid, aetdt, mllit., nepot, virtitt, and caput.

2) That miles has the variable vowel, e, i, and caput, u, i ; see 57, 2.

3) That the dental d or t is diopped before s : lajjif: for lapida, aeids for

aeidt.\ miles for tnilets, virtus for virtuts ; see 36, 2.

4) That the case-suffixes, except in the neuter, caput (46, 2), are the same

as those given above ; see 57.

5) That the neuter, caput, has no case-suffix in the Nominative, Accusa-

tive, and Vocative Singular, a in the Nominative, Accusative, and Vocative

Plural, and the suffixes of masculine and feminine nouns in the other cases.

2. Neuter stems in at drop t in the Nominative Singular and end in a :

^om.
,
poema. Gen., poematls ; Stem, poemat. Tliese nouns sometimes have

is for ibus in the Dative and Ablative Plural : po'ematis forpoematibub.

3. For Synopsis of Declension, see 69, 78-84.

69. Stems ending in a Guttural : c

Rex, M., Judex, m. & f.

Mng. judge.

singular

judex

judicis

iQdicI

judicera

judex

judiee

OR G.

Nom.
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60. Stems ending in l, m,
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2) That virgu (virgon) has the variable vowel, o, i, and cai^men^i e, i.

3) That in the Nominative and Vocative Singular s, the usual case-suffix

for masculine and feminine nouns, is omitted, and that in those cases the stem

pastor shortens o, while ledn and virgon drop n; see 31, 2, 2), and 36, 5, 3).

2. HiEMS, the only stem in m, takes s in the Nominative and Vocative

Singular. Also sanguis (for sangwlns), blood, and Salamis (for Salamlns)^

Salamis, which drop n before s/ see 36, 3, note 3.

3. Passer, Patek.—Most nouns in er are declined like passer, but those

in ter, and a few others, are declined like, pater ; see 77, 2.

4. Leo, Virgo.—Most nouns in o are declined like leo, but those in do
and go, with a few others, are declined like virgo ; see 73, with exceptions.

5. Four stems in or change o to u ; see 77, 4.

6. For the Locative in the Third Declension, see 66, 4.

Y. For Synopsis of Declension, see 73, 75-77.

11. Stems ending in s.
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CLASS II.

62. Stems ending in I.

incrcasinff in the Genitive.

'

-I STEMS.

-Nouns in is and es, not

Tussis, F., Turris, F., Ignis, m., Ilostis, m. &f., Niibes,"p.,
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II. Like Tussis—Ace. im, Abl. i—are declined

—

1. Buris^ plough-tail ; rdvis, hoarseness ; siti.^, thirst.

2. In the Singular: (1) Names of rivers and places in is not increasing in

the Genitive: Tiberis^ Hispalis ; see 583. (2) Greek nouns in is, Gen. is,

and some others.

III. Like TURRis—Ace. im, em, Abl. i, e—are declined

—

Cldvis, key; fehris, fever; messis, harvest; ndvis, ship; pnppis, stem;

resiis, rope ; securis, axe ; smnentis, sowing ; strigilis, strigil.

1. Araris, or Avar (for Araris),^ the Saone, and Liger (for Ligeris),^ the

Loire, have Ace. im, em, Abl. i, e.

IV. Like IGNIS—Aec. em, Abl. i, e—are declined

—

Am,ni><, river; angiris, serpent; avis, bird; l/ilis, bile; elvis, citizen;

ddssis, fleet; coUis, hSW.; finis, end; orbis, circle; postis, post; v/iffuis, nail,

and a few others.

Note 1.—Adjectives in er (for ris) and those in is have the Ablative in i (153,

154). Accordingly, when such adjectives are used suhstiiniivdy, the i is generally re-

tained : September^ Septembri, September; ^familidrut./amilUiri, friend. But adjec-

tives used as proper names have e : JuvenCilis, JxivenCtle, Juvenal.

NoTB 2.

—

Imher (for imbris). storm ; vesper (for vesperis), evening, and a few others,

sometimes have the Ablative in i.

V. Like HOSTis—Aec. em, Abl. e—are declined all nouns in is, Gen.

is, not provided for under IL, III., and IV.

^

VI. Like NUBES are declined all nouns in es, Gen. is.^

63. Stems ending in i.—Muters in e, al, and ar.

Mare, sea. Animal, animal. Calcar, sjjur.
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}. Paradigms.—Observe

—

1) That the stems are cUenti, iirbi, arci, and muri.

2) That these nouns are declined in the singular precisely like consonant-

stems, and in the plural precisely like all other masculine and feminiae

i-stems.'

2. This class of j!-stems includes

—

1) Most nouns in ns and rs:^ dims, dientis, client; co/wrs, cohortis.

cohort.

2) Monosyllables in s and x preceded by a consonant,^ and a few in &

and X preceded by a vowel :
•• urbs, city ; arx, citadel ; lix, strife ; nox,

night.

3) Names of nations in as and is, or, if plural, in dtes and Ues : Arpinds,

pi. Arpindtes, an Arpinatian, the Arpinates ; Samnls, pi. Samnites, the

Samnites.

4) Optimdtes, the aristocracy ; Pendtis, the household gods, and occasion-

ally other nouns in ds.

Note 1.— Card, flesh, has a form in is, carnls (for carinis), from which are formed

earn}, cn7-7iium, etc.

Note 2.

—

Pars, part, sometimes has partim in the Accusative.

Note S.— Ri~/s. country, sors, lot, siipellea'. furniture, and a few other words some-

times have the Ablative in I.

65. Summary of I-stems.—To i-stems belong

—

1. AH norms in is and is which do not increase in tlie Genitive
;

see S2. Here belong also

—

1) Names of months in her (for hris) : September, October, etc. • see 62, N. 1.

2) The following nouns in i«r and termor bris and tris): imher, storm;

liriter, boat; uter, leathern sack; venter, belly; generally also Irmiber, an

Insubriau.

2. Neuters in e, al (for alls) and ar (for aris) ; see 63 ; also 03,

2, note.

3. Many nouns in s and x—especially (1) nouns in ns and rs,

and (2) monosyllables in s and x preceded by a consonant ; see

64, 2.

Nouns thus declined are most conveniently treated as a-nouns, though the stem

appears to end in a consonant in the Sing., and in * in the Plur. In some of these nouns

the stem has lost its final i in the Sing^., while in others it ended originally in a con-

sonant, but afterward assumed i in the Plur., at least in certain cases ; see 63, I., foot-

note.

* Some of these oftcH have vm in poetrj' and sometimes even in prose, as parens,

parent, generally has.

3 Except (ops) opis and the Greek nouns, Qrjjps, Jynx, sphinx.

^ Namely, faux, gl'is, lis, mtis, niif, n(/x, os ^ossis), vis. generally fraus and mm.
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66. Special Paradigms.

Siis,
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67. Case-Suffixes and Case-Endings.'
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Kom. lainpadi^s, es
UiU. lainpailiiiu

Dat. lanipailibiiM

Aec. lampades, iVH

Voc. lampades, es
Ahl. lampadibus

PericlC'S, m.,

Perides.

PLURAL.

Pliryi;ii<i4, es
riiiyj;iiiu

I'hryj,^ibus

Phryjie!*, :is

Phryg^s, es
Phrygibus

Paris, M., Dklo, f.

Paris. Dido.

SINGULAR.'

hCroCs, cs
huroiini

herOibiis

liGiOes, as
liGrGes, es
hurOibus

Oqiheus, M.,

Orpheus.

Dido

Didfis, (inis

Dido, onl, oni

Orpheus *

Orpli-i'os, cl, 1

Orph-el, ei, i, ed

Ace. Periclem, ea, en

loc. Pericl€s, es, 6
A!A. Pericle

Dido, oncm Orphca,eum

Dido

Dido, one

Orpheu

Orpheo

Nom. Pericles Paris

Gen. Periclis, X Paridis, os
Dat. Pericli, i ParidI, i

Paridem, a
Parim, in

Pari

Paride

1. Observe that these Pasadigms fluctuate in certain eases—(1) between

the Latin and the Greek forms : lampadis, os ; lampaJ^m, a ; Mroes, as :—(2)

between ditierent declensions: Pericles, between Dec. I., Periclen, Pericle,

Dec. II., Perielt (Gen.), and Dec. III., Periclix, etc. : Orpheus, between Dec.

II., Orjikei, Orpfuo, etc., and Dec. III., Orpkeos, etc.

2. Nouns in i/s have Gen. i/os, y«, Ace. ym, yn : Othrijs, Othryos, OLhrym,

Othryn.

3. The Voc.\TivE Singular drops ^—(1) in nouns in eus, yn, and in proper

names in o«, Gen. an/is: Atlas, Atld:—(2) generally in nouns in in, and

sometimes in other words : Pa,ri.

4. In the Genitive Plural, the ending on occurs in a few titles of books:

MttumorpJiof'fK (title of a poem), Md'imorphmeon.

5. In the Dative and Ablative Plural the ending ei, before vowels nn,

occurs in poetry : Trottdes, Troasin.

G. A few neuters used only in the Nominative, Accusative, and Vocative

have OS in the Singular and e in the Plural : vulos, rnele, song.

SYNOPSIS OF THE THIRD DECLENSION.

I. Nouns ending in a Vowel.

69. N ouns in a :
^ Genitive in atis : Stem in at

:

pogma, poem, poematis, poemat.

• The Plural Is of course generally vfanting; see 130, 2.

' Eh is a diphthong in the Nom. and Voc. ; ei Bomctiraes a diphthong in the Oi'n,

aud Dat.

' Tbfsc are of Greeit orifrin.
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70. Nouns in e

:

Genitive in is : Stem in i

:

mare, wa, maris, mari.

7 1 . Nouns in i :

'

Genitive in is

:

Stem in i

:

sinapi, rmistard, sinapis, sinapi.

Note.—Many nouns in I are indeclinable. Compounds of meli have iiiif in the Geni-

tive : oxymell, oxi/me'iii.% oxymel.

72. Nouns in 6 or 6; Genitive in onis : Stem in on

:

leo, lion, leonis, leOn.

Exceptions.—Genitive in

—

1. onis:—most national names: Macedo, Macedonis, Macedonian.

2. inis :

^

—

Apollo ; homo, man ; nemo, nobody ; turbo, whirlwind ; and

nouns in do and go : grandb, grandinis, hail ; virgd,

virginis, maiden ; except

—

harpagb, onis ; ligb, onis
;

praedb, onis, also comedo, cudo, mango, spado, unedo, udo.

3. nis :

—

card, carnis (for carinis'^), flesh ; see 64, 2, note 1.

4. enis :

—

Anib, Anienis, river Anio; Nerib, Nerienis.

5. us :—a few Greek feminines : Dido, Didus ; see 68.

73. Nouns in y 3

:

Gen. in yis (yos, ys)

:

Stem in y

:

misy, copperas, misyis (yos, ys), misy.

11. Nouns ending in a Mute ok Liquid.

74. Nouns in c : alec, dlecis, pickle ; lac, Idctis,* milk.

75. Nouns in 1

:

Genitive in lis : Stem in 1

:

sol, sun, soils, sol.

Note.—Fel,feUis, gall ; mel, mellis, honey ; sCd, saHs. salt. On neuters in a/, see 63.

76. Nouns in n

:

Genitive in nis

:

Stem in n

:

paean, paean, paeanis, paean,

flumen, stream, fluminis, flumen, in.

Note 1.—Nouns in en have the variable radical vowel—e, i; see 60, 1, 2).

Note 2.—There are a few Greek words in on, Gen. in onis. ontis, St. in on, ont

:

aedon, aedonis, nightingale ; XenopJun, Xenophiiiitis, Xenophon.

77. Nouns in r

:

Genitive in ris : Sten^ in r

:

career, prison, carceris, career, j.

1. Nouns in ar, ar: (1) ar, G. aris, St. art: Idr, laris, house; (2) pdr^

paris, pair ; /fir, farris, com ; Jiepar, hfpatis, liver. For ar, G. dris, and ar,

G. aris, see 63.

2. Nduus in ter: Gen. in tris: jmter, patrv^, father; except later, laleris,

tile; iter,itineris, way; Juppiter,Jovis; and Greek nouns: crd^r,crdteris,\)Ovf\.

These are of Greek origin.

^ Stem in on, in, or oni, ini, ni; see 60, 1, 2).

3 Nouns in y are of Greek origin, and are often indeclinable.

- The only nouns in c.
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Note.—Iniber and nam=s of months in ber have bris in the Genitive ; imber, inibrie,

shower; September, ifep.em'jr.s, September; see 68, IV., notes 1 and 2.

/ 3. Nouns ia or : G. oris, St. or : pastor, pdsioris, shepherd ; but a few

have G. oris, St. or : arbor, arboris, tree ; aequor, sea ; marmor, murblu.

But cor, «>r(/*.<, heart.

4. Four in ur : G. oris, St. or : cbur, ivory
; femur, thigh ; jecur, liver

;

r'l'iur, strength; \>\x\. femur has &\iofeminis, and _/<;«/r, Jecinoris, Jecineri-,

and jocineris.

78. Nouns in ut

:

Genitive in itis : Stem in ut, it :

caput, head, capitis, caput, it.

III. Nouns ending in S.

79. Nouns in as

:

Genitive in atis

:

Stem in at :

aetfis, a'./e, aetatis, aetat.

Exceptions.—Genitive in

1. aris:—mds, maris, a male;—stem, mas, mari; see 31, 1.

2. asis :

—

vas, vdsis, vessel.'

3. assis :

—

us, asxis, an as (a coin).

4. antis :—only masculine Greek nouns: adamds, anils, adamant.

Note.—Aitax, duck, and neuter Greek nouns in as have ati^ : anas, anatis. Va8,

surety, Arcofi. Arcadian, and feminine Greek nouns in as have adis : vas, vadis,

lampas, lampadix.''

80. Nouns in e3 : Genitive in is

:

Stem in i :

*

nubes, cloud, nubis, nubi.

Exceptions.—Genitive in

1. edis :

—

hires, heredis, heir ; mcrces, reward.

2. edis :

—

pes, pedis, foot, and its compounds : compes, cdis, a fetter.

3. eris:— Ceres, Cererh*

4. etis :

—

quiis, rest, with compounds, inquies, reqiiies, and a few Greek

words: Ichen, tapes.

5. etis :

—

ahivs, fir-tree ; aries, ram
;
paries, wall.

Note.—2?'"«, b'nnU. two-thirds; aes, aeris,* copper; praes, praedin. surety.

81. Nouns in es : Genitive in itis : Stem in et, it:

miles, soldier, militis, mi let, it.

Exceptions.—Genitive in

1. etis :

—

intcrpres, interpreter ; serjos, crop ; tcges, covering.

2. idis :

—

obses, hostage
;
p)-aescs, president ; see 57, 2.

> Vas is the only stem in « which does not change 8 to r between two vowels ; see

61, 1, 8).

' Greek nouns sometimes have ados for adis.

* But sec 64, 1.

t?ee 61, 1, 8).
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82. Nouiiri in is

:

Geaitive in is : Stem in 1

:

avis, bird, avis, avi.

Exceptions.—Genitive in

1. eris:—czwjs, cinem,' asiies ; cucmnis, CMCMmber
\
puh is, dnst \

voinis,

ploughshare.

2. idis :

—

capis, cup ; cassis, helmet ; cuspis, spear ; lapis, stone
;
pro-

mulsis, antepast, and a few Greek '^ words : as tyrannis,

idis, tyranny. Sometimes ibis, and tigris.

3. inis:—pollis ov pollen, flour; sanguis, blood.

Note.—Gils, gUris, dormouse; lis, litis, strife; s'niis, semissis, half an as; D'lS,

D'itis; Quirts, Quiritis; Samnls, isamnitis.

83. Nouns in 6s

:

Genitive in oris : Stem in os

:

mos, custom, mOris, mos.

Exceptions.—Genitive in

1. Otis:—cos, cotis, whetstone; dOs, dowry; nepOs, grandson; saccrdos,

priest ; and a few Greek words.

2. odis :

—

cmlos, custodis, guardian ; see 36, 2.

3. ois :—a few masculine Greek nouns : herOs, hero ; Minus, Tros.

Uote.—Arht.s or arbor, arboris, tree ; os, oseis, bone ; bus, bovis, ox ; see 66.

84. Nouns in us, Gen. in iiria or utis : stem in us or ut.

1. uris :

—

crus, leg; ju.s, right; jm, soup; miis, mouse; pus, pus; i-us,

country ; (us (thils), incense ; tcllas, earth.

2. utis :—juventus, youth ; salOs, safety ; sencctUs, old age ; servitUs,

servitude ; virtus, virtue ; see 36, 2.

Exceptions.—Genitive in

1. udis :

—

incus, anvil
;
palus, marsh ; subscwt, dovetail.

\ 2. uis :

—

gi^, gruis, crane ; svls, swine.

3. untis :—a few Greek names of places : Trapczm, untis.

4. odis :—Greek compounds in pms : tripus, tripodis, tripod.

'NoTF..—Frau8,fraudis, fraud; laus, litudis, praise; see 64, 2, 2), foot-note. For

Greek nouns in eus, see 68.

85. Nouifrs in us : Gen. in eris or oris : stem in OS.

1. eris:—lafus, laicns, side: stein, lalos.^ So also: aciK, focdiis, funm,

gri>us, glomus, munus, olus, onus, opus, pondus, rudus, scelus, sidus, ulcus,

vellus, Vcmis, viscus, vtdnus.

2. oris :

—

corpus, corporis, body : stem, corpos.^ So also decus, dedecus,

' Stem einis, ciner for cines with variable vowel i, e ; see 24, 1 ; 31, 1 ; and 57, 2.

' Greek nouns sometimes have idos or even ios for idis ; Salam'is has Salamlnis;

Siincns, Simoentis.

» Sec 61,1, foot-note.
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faciuas, facnus^ frlgxLs, Icpus, litns, 7icmus, pectus, pecus, pcmts, pitjntis, ster-

cus, tempus, tcrffus.

Note.—Pecus, pecudis, a head of cattle; Ligus, Liguris, Ligurian; see 31.

86. Nouns in ys : ' Genitive in 3ris, yos, ys : Stem in y :

Othrys, Othryos, Otliry.

87. Noun,-; in bs

:

Genitive in bis : Stem in bi :

'^

urbs, city, urbis, lU'bi.

88. Nouns in ms: Genitive in mis : Stem in m:
hioms, winter, hiemis, liium.

89. Nouns in eps : Genitive in ipis : Stem in ep, ip.

prinoeps, pi-ince, principis, princep, ip.

Note.— But aucepn, ancupis, fowler. Other nouns in ps retain the stom-vowel

unchanged; merops, meropia, bee-eater. Gryps. griffin, has gryphis.

90. Nouns in s after 1, n, or r : Gen. in tis : Stetn in ti :

puis, broth, pultis, pulti.

mens, mind, mentis, menti.^

urs, art, artis, arti.

Note.—Frona, frondis, leaf; gldna, glandia, acorn; J I'lgldns, ji'igland is, walnut;

sec 64, 2.

IV. Nouns ENDING in X.

91. Nouns in ax

:

Genitive in acis

:

Stem in ac :

]>ax, peace, pacis, pac.

Note.— Fair, /rtc?», torch; so also a few Greek nouns. Axtyanax, actis; so a few

Greek names of men.

92. Nouns in ex: Genitive in ecis or egis : Stem in ec, eg:

1. ecis:—dlex, piciile; vervvx, wether.

2. egis :

—

lex, law ; rex, king, and their compounds.

93. Nouns in ex

:

Genitive in icis : Stem in ic, ec

:

judex, Judge, judicis, judic, cc.

Exceptions.—Genitive in

1. ecis :

—

ncx, murder; feniscx, mower; {
prex), precis, prayer.

2. egis :

—

^rex, flock ; aquilcx, water-inspector.

3. igis:— remex, remit/is, rower; see 21, 1.

tioTE.—Faex, faecis, lees ; aenex, aenis, old man (66) ; sttpellex, mpellectilia,

fDrniture.

94. Nouns in Ix : Genitive in icis : Stem in Ic

:

radix, root, radlcis, radio.

' These are of Greek origin ; a few of them have ydia: cidamya, cidaniydia, cloak.

* Dissyllables have the stem in b.

* Dissyllables in ns b.ivc the stem in t.
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95. Nouns in ix : Genitive in icis : Stem in ic :

calix, nqj, calicis, oalic.

Note.—Nix, nivis (66), snoio; strix, strigis, screech-owl; a few Gallic names also

have the Genitive in iyis : Dumnorix, OrgetoHx.

96. Nouns in 03 or ox : vox, vocis, voice ; nox, nocds, night. .

Note.—There arc also a few national names in ox, Gen. in ocis or ogis : Coppw
dor, Cappadoeis ; AUobrox, AUobrogis.

97. Nouns in ux : Genitive in ucis : Stem in uc:

dux, leader, ducis, due.

Note 1.

—

/,'x, lOcU, light; Polliix, Polliicis, Pollux; friix,frf/gis, fruit.

Note 2.—Greek nouns in yx and t/x are variously declined: £r)/x, Ji'ri/cis,'Eryx;

homhjjx, hombjgis, silkworm; Styx, Siygis, Styx; coccyx, coccT/gis, cuckoo; onyx,

on>/'.;hi.s, onyx.

93. Nouns in s after n or r: Genitive in cis : Stem in ci:

ar.x, citadel, arcis, arci.

Note 1.

—

Conjunx or conjux, con}ugi% spouse.

Note 2.—Most nouns in x preceded by n are of Greek origin : lynx, lymis, lynx;

phaldnx, phalanr/is, phalanx.

GENDER IN THIRD DECLENSION.

99. Nouns in the third declension ending in

6, or, OS, er, and in es and es increasing in the Genitive,^

are masculine : sermo, discourse ; dolor, pain ; mos, custom

;

agger, mound; pes. Genitive ^jg^Z/s, foot.

103. Nouns in O are masculine, except tlie Feminines, viz. :

1. Nouns in 6, Gen. inis, except cardb, Ordb, turbo, mase., cupula and

rnargO, masc. or fem.

2. Carb, flesh, and the Greek Argo, echo, echo.

''6. Most abstract and collective nouns in io : ratio, reason ; contib, an

assembly.

101. Nouns in OR are masculine, except

—

1. The Feminine:— arbor, tree.

2. The Neuters

:

—ador, spelt ; aequor, sea ; cor, heart ; marmor, marble.

1 02. Nouns in OS are masculine, except

—

1. The Feminines

:

—arbOs, tree ; cos, whetstone ; dos, dowry ; eOs, dawn.

2. 27i.e Neuter

:

—os, mouth.

Note.— Os, bone, and a few Greek words in os are neuter: chaos, chaos.

103. Nouns in ER are masculine, except

—

' That is, having more syllables in the Genitive than in the Nominative.
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1. The Feminine

:

—li»/a; boat (sometimes masc).

2. T/ie Neuters:—(1) caduvo; corpse; iter, way; tuber, tumor; fiber,

udder ; vir, spring ; verier, scourge ;—(2) botanical names iu er,

Gen. eris : accr, majjle-tree
;
pupuver, poppy.

1 04. Nouns in ES and ES increasing in the Genitive are masculino,

cxcopi

—

1. The Fcminines

:

—comjjcs, fetter; mcrcZs, reward; merges, sheaf;

quits, rest (with its compounds) ; seget, crop ; iegcs, mat ; some-

times ales, bird, and quadrupes, quadruped.

2. The Neuter

:

—aes, copper.

105. Xouns of the third declension ending in

as, as, is, ys, x, in es 7iot increasing in the Genitive, and

in s lircceded hy a consonant,

are feminine:' aetds, age; ndvis, ship; cldamys, cloak;

pax, peace; nubes, cloud; «/'fc, city.

106. Xouns in AS and AS are feminine, except

—

1. The Maseuliiu'x

:

—us, an as (a coin), vas, surety, and Greek nouns in

as. Gen. a/ttis.

2. T/ie Neuters

:

—vas, vessel, and Greek nouns in as, Gen. ads.

107. Nouns in 13 and YS are feminine, except the Masculines, viz.

:

1. Nouns in alls, ollis, cis, mis, nis, gxas, qtiis: nCdalis, birthday;

ignis, tire ; sanguis, blood. But a few of these are occasionally

feminine: canis, arnnis, cinis, finis, unguis, torcjuis.

2. Ax'is, axle ; buris, plough-tail ; callis, path ; ' insis, sword ; Inpis,

stone; mensis, month; orbis, circle; postis, post; pulvis, dust;

scntis, brier ; torris, brand ; vectis, lever ; and a few others.

3. Names of mountains in ys : Olhrys.

1 08. Nouns in X are feminine, except the Masculines, viz.

:

1. Greek masculines : co?-ax, raven ; thorax, cwlva.S'i.

2. Nouns in esc and unx , except the feminines : faex,/orfex, nex, {prec),

supelkx.

3. Calix, cu\); fornix, arch
;
phoeriix, phoenix; ^-mc/mx, vine-layer, and

a few nouns in yx.

4. Sometimes: calx, heel; calx, lime; lynx, lynx.

109. Nouns in ES not increasing in the Genitive are feminine, except

the Mas'iilines, viz.

:

> Nouns whoso pender is (k-tcnnined by Significntion (42) may bo exceptions to

tlii'se rules fur l'.'ihIit as (Ictrr.iiiiHMl by ICiniiii-n. ( 'hIUh is sometimes ye»nj»ine.
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Aclnaces, cimeter ; sometimes palumbcs, dove ; and vtpres, thorn-bush.

Note.—For Greek nouns in es, see 111, note.

110. Nouns in S preceded by a Consonant are feminine, except the

Maaculincs, viz.

:

1. Dins, tooth
; funs, fountain ; mons, mountain

;
pons, bridge

;
gener-

ally adcps, fat, and rudens, cable.

2. Some nouns in ns, originally adjectives or participles with a mascu-

line noun understood : oriens (sol), east ; conjluais (amnis), con-

fluence ; tridens (raster), trident
;
quadrans (as), quarter.

3. Chalybs, steel ; hi/drops, dropsy, and a few other Greek words.

4. Sometimes : forceps, forceps ; serpens, serpent ; stirps, stock. Ani-

mans, animal, is masculine, feminine, or neuter.

111. Nouns of the third declension ending in

a, e, i, y, c, 1, n, t, ar, ar, ur, us, and us

are neuter :
* poema, poem ; Qiiare, sea ; lac, milk ; animal,

animal ; carmen, song ; caput, head ; corpus, body.

Note.—A few Greek nouns in es are also neuter : caco'tlies, desire, passion.

112. Nouns in L, AR, and AR are neuter, except the Masculines, viz. :

Muffil, mullet; sdl,^ salt ; sol, sun; Idr, hearth ; salar, trout.

113. Nouns in N are neuter, except

—

1. The Masculines

:

—pecieu, comb ; ren, kidney ; lien, spleen ; and

Greek masculines in an, ea, in, on : paean, paean ; canon, rule.

2. The Feminines

:

—acdOn, nightingale ; alcyon {Jiatcyon), kingfisher

;

icon, image ; sindon, muslin.

114. Nouns in UR are neuter, except the Masculines, viz.

:

Furfur, bran ; turtur, turtle-dove ; vultur, vulture.

115. Nouns in U3 and US are neuter, except

—

1. The Masculines

:

— /e/ws, hare; mi«s, mouse; and Greek nouns in pus.

2. The Feminines:—tcUus, earth
;
fraus, fraud ; laus, praise ; and nouns

in us, Gen. iatis or udis : virtus, virtue
;
palus, marsh.

FOURTH DECLENSION : U NOUNS.

116. Nouns of the fourth declension end in

us

—

masciiline ; u

—

neuter.

Tliey are declined as follows :

1 See foot-noto, page 47. Sal is sometimes nenter in the singular.
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Fructus, fruit.
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Feminine BY Exception :—(1) acus, needle; co^w«, distatf ; (^omws, house;

manuK, hand; jjorticus., portico; tribus, tribe;—(2) Jdus., Ides;

Qvinqudtrus.1 feast of Minerva
;
generally penus, store, when of

this declension ; rarely speeus, den ;—(3) see 43, II.

Note.—The only neuter nouns in common use are cornu, genii, and veruA

119. Second and Fourth Declensions.—Some nouns are partly of

the fourth declension and partly of the second.

1. Domics, F., house, has a Locative form doml, at home, and is other-

wise declined as follows :
*

SINGULAR. PLURAL.

Nom. domus domus
Gen. domus domuum, domorum
Dat. domul (domo) domibus

Ace. domum domos, domus
Voc. domus domus
Abl. domo (domfl) domibus

2. Certain names of trees in us, as ci/pressus,/icus, laurus, pinus, though

generally of Decl. II., sometimes take those cases of the fourth which end in

MS, us, and u : N. laurus, G. laurus, D. lauro, A. laurum., V. laurus, A. lauru,,

etc. So also colus, distaff.

3. A few nouns, especially sendtus, senate, and tumultus, tumult, though

regularly of Decl. IV., sometimes take the Genitive ending i of the second
;

sendti, tumultl.

4. (Juercus, oak, regularly of Decl. IV., has qnercorum in the Gen. Plur.

FIFTH DECLENSION: E NOUNS.

120. Nouns of the fifth decleiisiou end in es^'eminine^

and are declined as follows :
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Masculine.

Names of Males, of

Rivers, Winds, and

Months.

Feminine.

Names of Females, of

CouNTuiEs, Towns, Isl-

ands, and Tkees.

Neuter.

Indeclinable Nouns,' In-

finitives, and Clauses

used as Nouns.

II. Gender determined by Nominative ending.'^

Declension I.

I

Feminine. l Neuter.

I
a, e.

I

Declension II.

Masculine.

as, es.

er, ir, us, os, os. I

6, or, OS, er, es and

es increctsing i)i the

•Senitive.

Declension III.

as, as, is, ys, x, es and

es not increasing in the

Genitive, s preceded by

a consonant.

Declension IV.

Declension V.-

es.

um, on.

a, e, i, y, c, 1, n, t, ar,

ar, ur, us, us.

COMPOUND NOUNS.

125. Compounds present in general no peculiarities of declension.

But—

1. If two nominatives unite, they are both declined : ^ respuhlica = res fuh-

lica, republic, the public thing
;
jusjUrandum =JusJurandum, oath.

2. If a nominative unites with an oblique case, only the nominative is

declined : ^ jjaier/amilids — jjaterfamilias (49, 1), or ^aitr/arniliae, the lather

of a familv.

126. Pakadigms.

Nom. respubliea

Gen. reipublicae

Dat. reipublicae

Ace. rempiiblicam

Vac. respublica

Abl. republica

SINGULAR.

jusjiirandum

jurisjurandi

jurljurando

jusjiirandum

jusjiirandum

jurejurando

paterfamilias

patrisfamilias

patrifumilhis

l)atremfamiliiis

paterfamiliis

patrefamiliiis

* Except names of persons.

3 For exceptions, see under the several declensions.

' Words thus formed, however, are not compounds in the strict sense of the term;

see 340, 1., note.
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PLIKAL.

J^om. respublicae jurajuranda patrGsfumilias

6-'tn. rOrumpiiblicaruiu patruinfamilias

Dat. rcbuspublicls patribust'aiuilias

Ace. respubliciis jCirajfiranda patrest'aiurlids

I'oc. respublicae jurajuranda patrGslainilias

All. rebuspublicis patribusfamilias

Note 1.—The parts which compose these and similar words are often and perhaps

more correctly written separately : rev puOlica ; paterjamitias orfamiliae.

Note i.—Pater/amiii-Js sometimes hoB /amiluh-utn in the plural: pati't-ifariiili-

arutn.

IRREGULAR NOUNS.
127. Irregular nouns may be divided into four classes:

I. IsDECLiXABLE Xocxs liave but one form for all cases.

II. Defective Xocns want certain parts.

III. IIeteroclites (hefcroclifa^) are partly of one declension and partly

of another.

IV. Heterogeseoi"S Nouns {helcrogenca ^) are partly of one gcndor and

partly cf another.

I. Indeclinable Nouxs.

128. The Latin has but few indeclinable nouns. The following are

the most important

:

1. The letters of the alphabet, a, b, c, alpha, beta, etc.

2. Foreign words : JacOb, Iliberl ; though foreign words often are declined.

n. Defective Nouns.

129. Nouns may be defective in Xumber, in Case, or in both Xiimbcr

and Case.

130. PtrnAL WANTixo.—Many nouns from the nature of their signi-

fication want the plural : Roma, Rome
;
justitia, justice ; aurum, gold

; fa-
mes, hunger; sariffuh, blood.

1. The principal nouns of this class are

:

1) Most names of persons and places : CicerO, Roma.

2) Abstract Nouns : ^fidei', faith ; Justitia, justice.

. 3) Names of materials : aurum, gold
; ftrrum, iron.

4) A few others: mtri'liis, midday; specimen, example; supellex, furni-

ture ; rer, spring ; respera, evening, etc.

2. Proper names admit the plural to Acsx^naXQfamilies, classes ; names of

materials, to designate piea^ of the material or articles made of it ; and ab-

stract nouns, to desitrnate instancts, or kiiulx, of the quality : ScipiOnfs, the

Scipio:;; acra, vessels of copper ; a/v/ztViae, instances of avarice; 0(//a, hatreds.

8. In the poets, the plural of abstracts occurs in the sense of the singular, y
•

7*

' From cTtpot, atwOier, and xAiVtf, inflevHon, i. e., of different declensions.

' From irepo?, another, and yeVo?, gender, i. e., of different crcnders.
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131. Singular wanting.—Many nouns want the singular.

1. The most important of these are:

1) Certain personal appellatives applicable to classes : wq/'5m, forefathers;
poderi, descendants; gemini^ twins; liberi, children.

2) Many names of cities: Athinae, Athens; Thebae, Thebes; DelpU
Delphi. '

S) Many names of festivals : Bacchdndlia, Olympia, Saturnalia.

_ 4) Arma, arms; dUitiae, riches; a^sequiae, funeral rites; exuviae, spoils;
/(jTms, Ides; indutiae^tryxcQ; ^/is^fi^iae, ambuscade ; wa«.e«, shades of the dead

;mlnae, threats
;
nioenia, walls ; munia, duties ; nuptiae, nuptials ; rUiquiae]

remains.

2. An individual member of a class designated by these plurals may be de-
noted by units ex with the plural: unus ex Uberls, one of the children, or a child.

Note.—The plural in names of cities may have reference to the several parts of the
city, especially as ancient cities were often made up of separate villages. So in the names
of festivals, the plural may refer to the various games and exercises which together con-
stituted the festival.

132, Plural with Change op Meaning.—Some nouns have one sig-

nification in the singular and another in the plural. Thus

:

singular.

Aedes, temple ;

Auxilium, help ;
Career, prison, barrier /
Castrum, castle, hitt

;

Comitium, name of a part of the

Roman forum ;
Copia, plenty, force ;
Facultas, ability ;
Finis, end ;

Fortima, fortune ;
Gratia, gratitude, favor ;

Hortus, garden ;

Impedlmentum, hindrance;

Littera, letter of alphabet

;

Lildus, play, sport

;

M.6s,.cusfo7n /

Natalis (dies), birth-day ;
Opera, work, service;

Tars, part

;

Rostrum, beak of ship ;

PLURAL.

aedes, (1) temples, (2) a house.^

auxilia, auxiliaries.

carceres, barriers of a race-course.

castra, cam-p.

comitia, the assembly held in the comitium.

copiae, (1) stores, (2) troops.

facultates, ivealth, means.

fines, borders, teiritcry.

fortunae, possessions, wealth.

griltiae, thanks.

horti, {\) gardens, {'i.) pleasure-grounds.

impedimenta, (1) hindrances, (2) baggage.

litterae, (1) letters of alphabet, (2) epistle,

writing, letters, literature.

ludi, (I) plays, (2) public spectacle.

mores, manners, character.

natales, pedigree, parentage.

operae, workmen.

partes, (1) parts, (2) a party.

rostra, (1) beaks, (2) the rostra or tribune

in Rome (adorned with beaks),

sales, witty sayings.

' Aedes and some other words in this list, it will be observed, have in the plural two
significations, one corresponding to that of the singular, and the other distinct from It

Sill, salt

;
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133. Defective in Case.—Some nouns are defective in ca?e:

1. In the Noin., Dat., and Voc. Sing. : , opk, , opem, , 02)c,

help ; , rici-s,^ , vicem, , vice, change.

2. In the Nom., Gen., and Voc. Sing. :

,
prc£i,precem, ,prece, prayer.

3. In the Noin. and Voc. Sing. : , dapis,^ dapi, dapein, , dape,

food ; , friigis, frugi, frugem, ,fruye, fruit.

4. In the Gen., Dat., and Abl. Plur. : Most nouns of the fifth Decl. ; see 133.

Note.—Many neuters are also defective in the Gen^ Dat., and Abl. Plur. : far, fe/,

mel, pits, riis, tus, etc., e8i)ecially Greek neuters in os, which want these cases also in

the sing-ular : epos, meloa ; also a few nouns of Decl. IV'. : metus, «'<(«, etc.

5. In the Gen. Plur. : many nouns otherwise entire, especially monosylla-

bles : nex, pd.c, pi.c / cor, cos, ros / ml, sol, lux.

134. Xlmber and Case.—Some nouns want one entire number and

certain cases of tlie other. The following forms occur: fors, forte,

chance ; lues, luem, luc, pestilence ; diciOim, dicionl, dicionem, dicionc, sway.

Fas, right, and nefas, wrong, are used in the Nom., Ace, and Voc. Sing.

;

imtar, likeness, nihil, nothing, and opus, need, in the Nom. and Ace.

;

seais, se-x, in the Ace. only. Many verbal nouns in u and a few other

words have only the Ablative Singular : jussu, by order ; mandeUu, by com-

mand ; rogdtu, by request ; uponlc, by choice, etc.

III. Heteroclites.

135. Of Declexsio.ss II. and IV. arc a few nouns in tts ; see 119.

136. Of Declessioss II. and III. are

—

1. Jugerum, an acre; generally of the second Decl. in the Sing., and of

the third in the Plur. : jugerum,jugerl ; plnr&l, Jugera,jugerum,jugeribvs.

2. las, a vessel ; of tlie third Decl. in the Sing, and of the Becx)nd in the

Plur. : vds, rdsis ; plural, vasa, vdsorum.

3. Plural names of festivals in alia : Bacchanalia, Sal iirndlia ; which are

regularly of the third Decl., but sometimes fonn the Gen. Plur. in orum of

the second. Ancile, a shield, and a few other words have the same peculiarity.

137. Of Decle.nsions III. and V. are

—

1. Requies, rest; which is regularly of the third Decl., but also takes the

forms requiem and requie of the fifth.

2. Fames, hunger; regularly of the third Decl., except in the Ablative,

fame, of the fifth [noX.fame, of the third).

138. Forms in ia and ies.—Many words of four syllables have one

form in ia of Decl. I., and one in ii:s of Decl. V. : luxuria, luxunes, lux-

ury ; materia, materiel, material.

139. Forms in ua and um.—Many nouns derived from verbs have one

form in us of Decl. IV., and one in um of Decl. II.: cOnulus, cOndtum,

attempt ; eventua, ivenium, event.

' Defective also In the Oen. Plur.
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140. Many words which have but one approved form in prose, admit

another in poetry : juventus (utis), youth
;

poetic, juventa (ae) : sencdus

(utis), old age
;

poetic, senccla (ae) : paupcrtds (atis), poverty
;

poetic,

pauperies (el).

IV. Heterogeneous Nouns.

141. Masculine and Neuter.—Some mascuRncs take in the plural an

additional form of the neuter gender

:

Jociis^ m., jest; plural, /oa, m..,joca, n.

Locus, m., place
;

plural, loci, m., topics, loca, n., places.

142. Feminine and Neuter.—Some feminincs take in the pluial an

additional form of the neuter gender

:

Carbasus, f., linen
;

plural, carhasl, f., carbasa, n.

Margarita, f., pearl

;

plural, manjaritae, f., margarlta, n.

Ostrca, f., oyster; plural, odreae, f., ostrea, n.

143. Neuter and Masculine or Feminine.—Some neuters take in the

plural a different gender. Thus :

1. Some neuters become maaculine in the plural

:

Caelum, n., heaven

;

plural, cadi, in.

2. Some neuters generally become masculine in the plural, but sometimes

remain neuter

:

Frenum, n., bridle
;

plural, fren'i, m., frena, n.

Hdstrum, n., rake; plural, rdstrl, m., rastra, n.

3. Some neuters become feminin; in the plural:

Epuhim, n., feast; plural, epulae, f.

144. FouMS IN lis AND uni.—Somc nouns of the second declension

have one form in ns masculine, and one in um neuter : cHpais, cUpeuin,

shield ; commcntdrhis, crminicniurium, commentary.

145. Heterogeneous IIeteroclites.—Some heteroclites are also hete-

rogeneous : cOnaius (us), cOndium (i), effort ; menda (ae), memlum (I), fault.

CHAPTEE II.

ADJECTIVES.
146. The adjective is the part of speech which is used

to qualify nouns : bonus, good ; mdgnus, great.

Note.—The form of the adjective in Latin depends in part upon the gender of the

Doun which it qualifies: 7/o})n,9 piier, a g-ood hoy; bona pue/fa, a frood frirl; bonum tem-

plunt, a good temple. Thus, in the Noin. Sing., bonus ia the form of the adjective when
used with maeculine nouns, bona with feminine, and bonum with neuter.
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147. Some adjectives are partly of the first declension

and partly of the second, while all the rest are entirely of

the third declension.

First and Second Declensions : A /lND O Stems.

148. Bonus, good.^
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150. Aeger, sick.^
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155. Adjectives of Onte Exdixg genonilly end in .v or

X, but .sometimes in / or /•,

156. Audux, audacious.^ Felix, hajijyy.^
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Participles used adjectively may of course talie i. A few adjectives have only e in gen-

eral use:—(1) pauper, paupere, poor; pHhes, pubere, mature;—(i) those iu es, G-.

ifcis or idis : dies, deses, (fives, adspes, superstea ; (3) caelebs, compos, itnpos, prmcepe.

158. Vetus, old. Memor, mindful.
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COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

160. Adjectives have three forms, called the Positive

degree, the Comparative, and the Superlative : altus, al-

tior, altixdmus, higli, higher, highest. These forms denote

different degrees of the quality expressed by the adjective.

161. The Latin, like the English, has two modes of com-

parison :

I. Terminational Comparison—by endings.

II. Adverbial Comparison—by adverbs.

I. Terminational Comparison.

162. Adjectives are regularly compared by adding to the

stem of the positive the endings :

Comparative. StrPERLAxrv^.

Masc. Kem. Neut. Masc. Fem. Nect.

ior ior ius issimus issima issimum'

altus, alticr, altissimus, high, higher, highest,

le%is, levior, levissimus, light, lighter, lightest.

Note.—Vowel Stems lose their flnal vowel: alto, alticr, altisaimus.

163. Irregular Superlatives.—Many adjectives with regu-

lar comparatives have irregular superlatives. Thus

:

1. Those in er add rimus to thi.s ending: ' deer, dcrior, dcerrimus, sharp.

Note.— Vetus has reterrimxis; mdiiirua, both mdturrimtis and muturisitimua;
dexter, dextimus.

2. Six in ilis add limus to the stem :
*

facilis, difficilis, easy, difficult,

similis, dissimilis, like, unlike,

gracilis, humilis, slender, low

:

facilis, facilior, facillimus. Jmbecillis has imhecillimus.

8. Four in rus have two irregular superlatives

:

exterus, exterior, c.xtrC-mus and extimus, outward,

Inferus, Inferior, infimus and imus, lower,

superus, superior, supreinus and summus, upper,

posterus, posterior, postrtmus and postumus, next.

The superlative ending is-simus is probably compounded of i.», from ins, the original

comparative ending (154, foot-note 4), and Kimus for timtiM ; idx-iimus= ifm-simus =
in-simus. After / and r, the first elemont is omitted, and « assimilated : J'aciliK, facil-

HmuM, facil-Umus ; ucer, ucer-Kiwun, dcer-rimus; but those In ilis drop the final

vowel of the stem. See Bopp, §§ 291-307; Sihleichcr, pp. 4bS-494; Uoby, p. Ixvi.
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164. Egenus, providi/s, and compounds in dicus, Ccus, and

volus, are compared with the endings entior and entissimus, as if

from forms in ens:

egenus, egentior, egentissiraus, need)/,

providus, providentior, providentissimus, prudent,

maledicus, maledicentior, nialedicentissimus, slanderous,

muniiicus, munificentior, munificentissimus, liberal,

benevolus, benevolentior, benevolentissimus, benevolent.

Note.—Mirijieis.nmus occurs as the superlative of r/.iri/iciin, wonderful.

1 65. Special Irregularities op CoiiPARisoN.

bonus, melior, optimus, good,

mains, pt'jor, pessimus, bad,

magnus, major, maximus, great,

parvus, minor, minimus, small,

multus, plus, plurimus, much.

Note 1.

—

Plus is neuter, and has in the singular only Nom. and Ace. plus, and Gen.

plfiris. In the plural it has Nom. and Ace. plures (m. ana f.),plura (n.), Gen. plurir-

iim. Dat and Abl. pluribus.

Note 2.

—

Dlr.es, frug't, and nequam are thus compared

:

dives,
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adolOsoins,
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1. MuLTiPLiCATiTES, adjectives in plcx, Gen. plicis, denoting so many
fold : simplex, single ; diip)Iex, double ; triplex, threefold.

2. Proportionals, declined like bonus, and denoting so many times as

great : duplies, twice as great ; triplus, three times as great.

174. Table of Numebal Adjectives:
Caedinals.

1. unus, una, linum

2. duo, duae, duo

3. tres, tria

4. quattuor

5. quinque

6. sex

7. septem

8. octo

9. novera

10. decern

11. undecim

12. duodecim

13. tredeeim

'

14. quattuordecim

15. quindecim

IG. sedecim or sexdecim

17. septendecim '

18. duodeviginti *

19. iindeviginti 2

20. viginti

o-i j vIgintI unns

* Cmus et viginti ^

on j viginti duo

I duo et viginti

30. triginta

40. quadraginta

50. quinqnaginta

60. sexaginta

70. septuaginta

80. octoffinta

Ordinals.

primus, fird

secundus,'' second

tertius, third

quartus, fourth

quintus, Jifth

sextus

Septimus

octavus

nonus

decimus

undecimu.s

duodecimus

tertius decimus ^

quartus decimus

quintus deehnus

sextus decimus

Septimus decimus

duodevlcesimus^

lindevicesimus*

vicesimus ''

vicesimus primus

iinus et vicesimus 3

vicesimus secundus

alter et vicesimus

tricesimus'

quadragesimus

quinquagesimus

sexagesimus

septuagesimus

oetogesimus

DiSTFIBUTTVES.

singull, one by one

bini, tivo by two

terni (trlni)

quaterni

quini

seni

septeni

octoni

noveni

deni

iindeni

duodeni

terni deni

quaterni deni

quini deui

seni deni

septeni deni

duodevlceni

iindevieeni

viceni

viceni singuli

singuli et viceni

viceni bini

bin! et viceni

triceni

quadrageni

quinquiigeni

sexageni

septuOgeni

octogeni

' Sometimes with the parts separated : decern et tr^s ; decern et sex, etc
^ Literally two fi-om twenty, one from twenty, by subtraction ; but these nnmberc

may be expressed by addition : decern, et octo ; decern et norem ; so 28, 29 ; 83, 39, etc.,

either by subtraction from tr'igintd, etc., or by addition to viginti.

^ If the tens precede the units, et is omitted, otherwise it is generally used. So in

English cardinals, twenty-one, one and twenty.

• Alter is often used for secundit.<i.

* Decimus, with or without et, may precede : decimus et tertitts or decimus tertius.

* Sometimes expressed by addition : octftttis decimus and nanus decimus.
^ Sometimes written with g : vlgfslmus; tr'igesimus.
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Cardinals.

90. nOnagiiitii

100. centum

, V, (centum unus

'centum et unus

'

200. duceuti, ae, a

300. trccenti

400. quadringcntl

500. quingenti

600. sescenti*

VOO. septingeuti

800. octingenti

900. nOngenti

1,000. nillle

2,000. duo milia »

100,000. centum milia

1,0<JO,000. denies ceutena

milia •

Oi:din-al9. Distributives.

noiifigesunus nOniigeni

centCsimus centGni

ceiitesimus primus centCni singull

centCsimus et primus ccntCni et singull

duoenttsimus duccni

trecenttsimus treceni

quudringentC simus quadringeni

quingenttsinius (lUingOuI

sescentesimus- sG.scCol^

septingcntesimus septingeni

octingentOsimus octingGni

nongentesimus nOngeni

mlllCsimus singula milia ^

bis raillesinius bina milia

centies millesimus centena milia

decies centies millesi- decies centena mi-

mus lia

1. Ordinals with pars, part, expressed or understood, may be used to

express fractions : tertia pars, a tbird part, a tbird
;
quarta pars, a fourth

;

Juae tertiae, two thirds.

Note.—Cardinal numbers with parVs are used in fractions when the denominator if

larger than the numerator by one : duue partes, two thirds, trts partis, three fourths, etc.

2. DisTRiBrxivES are used

—

1) To tihow the number of objects taken at a time, often best rendered

by adding to the- cardinal each or apiece: ttrnos denarios acceperunt, they

received tacA three denarii, or three apiece. Hence

—

2) To express Multiplication : decies cenlena milia, ten times a hundred

thousand, a million.

3) Instead of Cardinals, with nouns plural in form, but singular in sense;

bina catlra, two camps. Here for singull and terni, unl and trlnl are used

:

unat lUttrae, one letter; trinae litterae, three letters.

4) Sometimes of objects spoken of in pairs: bint scj/phi, a pair of goblets;

and in the poets with the force of cardinals : hina hastilia, two spears.

3. Poets use numeral adverbs (181) very freely in compounding numbers:

bis Sex, for duodecim ; bis septem, for quattuordecim.

4. tiescentl and mille are sometimes used indefinitely for any large num-

ber, as on^ thousand is used in English.

' In compounding numbers above 100, units generally follow tens, tens hundreds, etc.,

as in English ; but the connective et is either omitted, or used only between the two

highest denominations : m'llle centum v'igint'i or m'llle et centnm v'lgintt, 1X20.

' Often incorrectly written sea-ccnt'i, sexcentesimus, and sexcin^.

' Often written m'lllia. For duo tn'ilia, hlna mUia or bis mllle Is sometimes used.

• Literally "ten times a hundred thousand"; the taliie niight be carried up to any

de.sircd number by usinp the proper numeral adverb with cent ria milia : cenii's cen-

lena m'lUa, lO.OiO.OiiO ; sometimes in such eoml)inalions cent/na vi'ilia is understood,

I'jvi the adverb only is expressed, and sometimes centum milia is used.
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Declension of Numeral Adjectives.

176. U71US, Duo, and Tres are declined as follows;

Unus, one.
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180. Numeral Symbols:

Ababic.
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13
( terdecies

Itredecies

. (
quaterdecies

'(qjattuordecies

quinquiesdecies
15

(quindecies

(sexiGsdecies

} sedecies

IV. septiesdecies

( duodevlcies

i octiesdecies

( undevicies

I noviesdecies

16.

18,

19

20. vicies

21. semel et vicies

22. bis et vicies

30. tricies

40. quadragies

50. quinquagies

60. se.\agiGB

"70. septu'igies

80. octogies

90. nOufifrius

100. ceutiCs

101. centiCs semel

102. centies bis

200. ducenties

800. trecenties

400. quadringenties

500. quingenties

600. sGscenties

700. septingenties

800. octingenties

iDoningentics

!nongenties

1,000. millios'

2,000. bis raillies

100,000. centies millics

1,000,000. millies millics

900.!

Note I.—In compounds of units and tens, the unit with et generally precedes, as in

the table : Ms et vicies; the tens, however, with or without et, may precede.

Note 2.—Another class of numeral adverbs in um or ij is formed from the ordinals

:

prlmuniy prlmo, for the fiist time, in the lirst place ; tertium, iertio, for the third time.

CHAPTEE III,

PRONOUNS.

182. In" construction, Pronouns^ are used either as Sub-

stantives: ego, 1, ill, thou; or as Adjectives: meus, my,

tuus, your.

183. Pronouns are divided into six classes :

1. Personal Pronouns : tU, thou.

2. Possessive Pronouns : mens, my.

3. Demonstrative Pronouns : Mc, this.

4. Relative Pronouns : qui, who.

5. Interrogative Pronouns : qids, who ?

6. IndeHiiite Pronouns : aliquis, some one.

I. Personal Pronouns.

184. Personal Pronouns/ so called because they desig-

nate the person of the noun which they represent, are :

' Millies is often used indefinitely like the English a Vwusand times.

5 But in their signification and use. Pronouns differ widely from ordinary substantives

and adjectives, as they never name any object, action, or quality, but simply ^)f)/)(# out

its relation to the speaker, or to some other jierson or thing; see 314, II., with foot-noto.

3 Also called Substantive Pronouns, because they are always used substan(io^,y.
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Ego, /. Til, thou. Sui, of kimseJj] etc."

SINGULAR.

Nom. ego* tu

Gen. niei tuT sui

'

Dat. mihi or mi tibi sibi

j4cc. mO te se

Voc. tu

Abl. me te so

JVom. iios
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Note 1.- Possessives are declined as adjectives of the first and second declensions;

but viens has in the \'ocative Singular Masculine generally mi, Bometinies meus, and in

the Genitive Plural sometimes meum instead oi medrum.^

Note 2.—Emijhatic forms in pie and met occur: suapte, suamet.

Note 3.—Other possessives are: (1) cf/jna, a, um^ 'whose,' and cf/jits, a, wm?
'whose?' declined like bonus^ and (2) the Patrials, nostr(7.% Genitive utis, 'of our coun-

try,' vestrd.% Genitive diis, ' of your country,' and cfijds, Genitive dtis, ' of whose coun-

try,' declined as adjectives of Declension III.-

III. Demonstrative Pronouns.

186. Demonstrative Pronouns, so called because they spe-

cify the objects to which they refer, are declined as follows:

I. Hic, this."
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III. Ille, that,^ that one, he, is declined like iste ; see 11. on the

precedini; page.

IV. Is, ht\ this, that.''
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Masc. Fem. Neut.

Nom. idem eadem idem

Gmi. ejusdem ejusdem ejusdem

Dat. eidem eidem eldem ^

Ace. euudem eaudem idem

AM. eodem eadem eodem

PLURAL.

Fem.Ma8c.

eidem ^

iem

eorundem earundem

Neut.

( eidei

( iider

eoi

( elsi

{ iisc

ei

i n

eaedem eadem

elsdem

sdem

eOsdem

elsdem

iisdem

eisdera

iisdem

easdem

eisdem

iisdem

eorundem

eisdem ^

iisdem

eadem

eisdem ^

iisdem

1. Hie (for hl-cc) is compounded with the demonstrative particle ce,

meaning here. The forms in o have dropped e, while the other forms have

dropped the particle entirely. But ce is often retained for emphasis; hlce,

hujuKcc, koscc, horunce {m changed to n), lidrvnc [c dropped). Ce, changed

to ci, is generally retained before the interrogative ne : huine, hoscine.

2. IllTc and IsTicy' also compounded with the particle ce, are declined

alike, as follows

:
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I. Quis, who, which, rchat?
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2) Tlie General Indefinites :

quisque, quaeque, quidquo or quodque,'

quivis,

quilibet,

quaevis,

quaelibet,

quidvis or quodvis,

quidlibet or quodlibet,

every, every one.

any one you please,

any one you jilease.

Note 1.—These compounds are generally declined like quisfmA qui, but thoy have

In the Neut. Siug. i/uotl used ai/jecfiref;/, and (/ttitl i<uhiiiiniively.

Note 2.

—

Aliqtiis has aliqua instead of aliquae in the Fein. Sing, and Neut. Plur.

Aliqu'i for aliquis occurs.

191. The correspondence which exists between Demonstratives, Rela-

tives, Interrogatives, and ludefiiiites, is seen in the following

Table of Cokkklatives.

Intexbogative.
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CHAPTER IV.

VERES.

192. Vekbs in Latin, as in English, express exr,tence,

condition, or action: esi, he is; dormit, he is sleeping;

legit, he reads.

193. Verbs comprise two principal classes:

I. Transitive Verbs admit a direct object of the action :

servum verherat, he beats the slave.*

II. Intransitive Verbs do not admit such an object •:

puer currit, the boy runs.'

194. Verbs have Voice, Mood, Tense, Niimher, and Person.

I . Voices.

195. There are two voices:

I. The Active Voice ^ represents the subject as acting

or existing : jt^a/fer fIlium amat, the father loves his son;

est, he is.

II. The Passive Voice rejoresents the subject as acted

UPON by some other person or thing : fllitis a patre amd-

tur, the son is loved by his father.

1. Intransitive Verbs generally have only the active voice, but are some-

times used impersonally in the passive ; see 301, 1.

]' 2. Deponent Verbs ^ are Passive in form, but not in sense : loqvor, to

''speak. But see 331.

II. Moods.
1 96. There are three moods :

*

1 Here sermim, 'the slave,' is the object of the action : deatf (what?) the slave. The

object thus completes the meaning of the verb. He beats is inconii)lete in sense, but the

boy runs is complete, and accordingly does not admit an object.

2 Voice sliows whether the subject acfe (Active Voice), or is acted vpon (Passive

Voice). Thus, with the Active Voice, ' thefather loves his son,'' the subject,./i7.<7t<>r', is

the one vrho performs the action, lores^ while with the Pas.sive Voice, ^t/ie so» ts loved

by the father,'' the subject, son, merely receires the action, is acted npfn. is loved.

^ So called from JeponO, to lay aside, as they dispense, in general, with the active

form and the passive meaning. For deponent verbs with the sense of the Greek Middle,

liee 465.
* Mood, or Mode, means manner, and relates to the manner in which the meaning

of the verb is expressed, as will be seen by observing the force of the several .Moods.
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I. The Indicative Mood either a?;:^erfs something as a

fact or inquires after the fact:

Leffit, UE IS READiNo. Legitne, is he READiNf; ? Servius regnCivit, Scr-

rius REIGNED. Quis ego sum, who am I?

II. The Si'B.JrxcTiVE Mood expresses not an actual fact,

but a possibility or conception. It is best transhitcd '

—

1. Sometimes by the English auxiliaries,- let, may, mig/it, should,

would

:

Amimus patriam, let us love our counU-y. Sint beiiti, may they be

hippy. Quaerat quispiara, youie one may inquire. Hnc nCiiio di.ccrit, no one

WOULD SAT thii. Ego censeam, I should think, or / am inclined to think.

Enititur ut cmcat, he sti-ive.^ that he may conquer.' Domuiu ubi habitdret,

IC-git, ?u selectel a house where he might dwell.

3. Sometimes by the EngHsh Indicative, especially by tbc Future

forms with shdll and irill :

Huic ceddmux, shall we yield to this one? Quid dica/ei'at incerturn est,

what a day will bring forth is uncertain,. Dubito nuin debeam, I doubt

whether I ought. Quauoivit si lieeret, he inquired whether it was lawful.

3. Sometimes by the Imperatice, especially in prohibitions :

Scribere ne pigr'ere, do not neglect to irrite. NO trdnsierls IbCrum, do

not cross the Ebro.

4. Sometimes by the English Injiniiive:*

Contendit ut vincat, he strives to conquer. ^ MissI sunt qui cOnsulenni

Apollinuin, they were stnt to consult Apollo.

III. Tlie Imperative Mood expresses a cowm«w(Z or an

entreaty :

Justitlam cole, practise justice. Tu ne cede malls, do not yield to mis-

fortunes.

' The use and proper translation of tbe Subjunctive musi be learned from the S_vn-

tax. A few illustrationH are here piven to aid tlie learner ir. ;ir(ierstandinjj the Para-

dif^'tns of tbe Verbs, see 477-i».30.
'' This* is generally the proper tr.in.slation in simple senttnces and in princiial clauses

(483). and sometimes even in subordinate clauses (490>.

' Or, he kIi irej< to co.nqci k; .'ec 4 below, with toot-not. -1.

* The English has a few remnants oi' the Subjunctive Mood, which may also be used

Id translating; the I^itin Subjunctive: Utinam /)'<*«f/n. would tlnd I wkkk ai;le.

* Observe, however, that the Infinitive here is not the translation of the Subjunc-

tive alone, but of the Subjtmctive with its subject and onnective : ut vincat, to con-

quer (lit., that he may et/nquer); tjui cOnauiereut, lo consult (lit., wlu) should or would
consult).
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III. Tenses.

197. There arc six tenses:

I. Three Tenses for Incomplete Action:

1. Present: mm, I love, I am loving.'

2. Imperfect : amdham, I was loving, I loved.

3. Future : amdbo, I shall love, I will love.

II. Three Tenses for Completed Action.

1. Perfect : amdv'i, I have loved, I loved.

2. Pluperfect : amdveram, I had loved.

3. Future Perfect : amdvero, I shall have loved.*

Note 1.—The Latin Perfect sometimes corresponds to our Perfect with

have {have loved), and is called the Present Perfect or Perfect Definite; and

sometimes to our Imperfect or Past (loved), and is called the Butorical Per-

fect or Perfect Indefinite.^

Note 2.—The Indicative Mood has all the six tenses ; the Subjunctive has

the Present, Imperfect, Perfect, and Pluperfect; the Imperative, the Present

and Future only.''

198, Principal and Historical.— Tenses are also distin-

guished as

—

I. Principal or Primary Tenses:

1. Present: amo, I love.

2. Present Perfect : amdv'i, I have loved.'

3. Future: amdho, I shall love.

4. Future Perfect : amacero, I shall have loved.

II. Historical or Secondary Tenses:

1. Imperfect: amabnm, I was loving.

2. Historical Perfect: amdvi, I loved.*

3. Pluperfect : amdveram, I had loved.

' Or, / do tore. The English did may also be used in translating the Imperfect and

Perfect : I did love.

^ Or, I will hnre loved.

' Thus the Latin Perfect combines within itself the force and use of two distinct

tenses—the Perfect proper, seen in the Groeli Perfect, and the AorLst, seen in the Greek

Aorist: amavi =: 7re<}>tAr/<ca, I have loiud; ainavl = e(|)iAj)(ra, I loved. The Historical

Perfect and the Imperfect both represent the action as past, but the former regards

it simply as a historical fact—I loved; while the latter regards it as in pn-ogress—l

was loving.

* The nice distinctions of tense have been fully developed only in the Indicative, [n

the Subjunctive and Imperative, the time of the action is less prominent and is less defi-

nitely marked.
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199. Numbers and Persons.—There are two numbers,

SiNGL'LAR and Plural,' and three persons, First, Sec-

ond, and TniRD."

Note.—The various verbal toniis wliioh have voice, mood, tense, number,

ami person, make up iha JimL' verb.

200. Among verbal forms are included the following

verbal nouns and adjectives

:

I. The Infinitive is a verbal noun.^ It is sometimes best trans-

lated by the English Itifinitice, sometimes by the verbal noun in ing,

and sometimes by the Indicative :

Exire ex urbe volo, / wish to oo out of the city. Gestio scire omnia, / long

TO KNOW all thiiKjs. Ilaec scire juvat, to know these things affords pleasure.

Peccdre licet nOmiul, to sin is lawful for no one. Vincere^ scis, i/ou know
flow to conquer, or i/ou understand conquering. ^ Te dicunt esse* sapien-

tem, they say that you are* wise. Sentimus calire* ignem, we perceive i/tat

fire 18 HOT.* Sec also Syntax, 533-539.

II. The Gerund gives the meaning of the verb in the form of

a verbal noun of the second declension, used only in the genitive^

dative, accusative, and allative singular. It corresponds to the Eng-

lish verbal noun in ing :

Amandl, of loving. Amandl causa, for the sake of loving. Ars Viven-

di, the art of living. Cupidus te audiendi, desirous of hearing you. Utilis

bibenJO, useful for drinking. Ad discendurn prOpCnsus, inclined to learn,*

or to le^uining. Mens discendo alitur, the mind is nourished by learning.

See also Syntax, 541-544.

ni. The Supine gives the meaning of the verb in the form of a

verbal noun of the fourth declension. It has a form in um and a

form in u

:

Amdtum, to love, fob lovikg. Amdtu, to be loved, foe loving, in

' As io Nouns; see 44.
^ The Infinitive has the characteristics both ofTerbs and of nouns. As a verb, It gov-

erns obllijue cases and talvcs adverbial modifiers; as a noun, it is itself governed. In

origin it is a verbal noun in the Dative or Locative. See Jolly, pp. 179-200.

' Observe that the infinitive rincere may be translated by the English infinitive, to

conquer, or by the verbal noun, conquerimj.

* Observe that the infinitives exse and calere are translated by the indicative are and

i»(i»hot)\ and that the Ace. ti, the subject of esse, is translated l)y the Nom. you, the

subject ot are; and that the Ace. ignem, the sabjcct otcalire, is translated by the Nom.

Jlre, the subject of is.

* Occasionally the Gerund, especially with a preposition, may bo thus translated by

the English injiuitire.
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LOVING. Anxilium postuldtum, venit, he came to ask aid. Difficile dictu est,

it is difficult to tell. See Syntax, 545-547.

Note.—The Supine inum is an Accusative in form, while the Supine in

u may be either a Dative or an Ablative ; see 116.

IV. The Participle in Latin, as in English, gives the meaning

of the verb in the form of an adjective.' It is sometimes best

translated by the English Participle or Tnjinitive, and sometimes

by a Clause:

Amdns, loving. Amdturus, about to love. Arndtus, loved. Aman-
dus, DESERVING TO BE LOVED. Flato scvibens mortuus est, Plato died while

weiting, or WHILE HE WAS WRITING. Sol oHins diem conficit, the gun rising,

or WHEN IT RisES,^ causcs the day. Kediit belli casum tentdturus, he returned

TO TRY (lit., about to try) the fortune of war. In amicis eligendls.,^ in select-

ing friends. See Syntax, 548-550.

Note.—A Latin verb may have four participles : two in the Active, the

Present and the Future, amdns., amdturus ; and two in the Passive, the Per-

fect and the Gerundive,' amdtus, amandus.

CONJUGATION.
201. Regular verbs are inflected, or conjugated, in four

different ways, and are accordingly divided into Four Con-

jugations,^ distinguished from each other by the stem char-

acteristics or by the endings of the Infinitive, as follows

:

CONJ. I.
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Note 1.— III tlio inflection of verbs it is found convenient to reco^rnizc four

stems

:

1) The f'trb-Si'in, which is the basis of the entire conjufjation. This is

often called simply the Stem.

2) Three Special Stems, the Present Stem, the Perfect Stem, and the Su-

pine Stem.

Note 2.—The Special Stems are formed from the I'erb-Stcm, unless they

are identical with it.'

203. The Entire Conjugation of any regular verb

may be readily formed from the Principal Parts by means

of the proper endings.'

1. Sum, / am, is used as an auxiliary in the passive voice of regular

verbs. Accordingly, its conjugation, though quite irregular, must be given

at the outset. The Principal Parts are

—

Pres. Indio. Pkes. Infin. Perf. Indfc.

sum, / am, esse, to be, fuT, / have been.

Note 1.

—

Sum has no Supine.

Note 2.—Two independent stems or roots^ are used in the conjugation of

this verb, viz. : (1) es, seen in s-um, (for es-um) and in esse, and (2) fu, seen

in fu-i.

> For the treatment of Steins, see 849-266. In many verbs the stem is itself de-

rived from a more primitive form called a Root. For the distinction between roots and

stems, and for the manner in which the latter are formed from the former, sec 313-318.
* In the Paradlpms of re^'ular verbs, the endings which distinguish the various forms

are separately indicated, and should be carefully noticed. In the parts derived from the

present stem (332, 1.) each ending contains the characteristic vowel.

' The forms of irregular verbs are often derived from dififerent roots. Thus in Eng-

lish, am, was, been ; go, went, gone. Indeed, the identical roots used in the conjuga-

tion of «uni are in constant use in our ordinary speech. The root es, Greek e?, originally

an, is seen in am (for as-mi), art (for as-t), are (for as-e); the root/w, Greek <f>v, origi-

nally bhu, is seen in he (for h/te), been. The close relationship existing between tho

Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, and English is seen in the following comparative forms ; eo-<rt' is

Homeric, and i-vri Doric:

Samskbit. Greek.
as-mi et-m'

aS-i €<T-<7i

as-tl ftr-rC

B-mas i<T-iJ.iv for iiT-iJ.i<:

B-tba i<T-Te

8-anti i-vri. for ia-vri

Every verbal form is thus made by appending to the stem, or root, a pronominal ending

roeanlng /, thou, he, etc. Thus mi, seen in the English me, means /. It is retained In

as-mi and ti-y-i, but shortened to m in s-u-m, and a-m. Ti, meaning he, is preserved

in as-ti and «<r-Tt, but shortened to Mn es-t and lost in is. The stem also undergoes

various changes: in Sanskrit it is as. sometimes shortened to s; in Greek U, sometimes

shortened to e; in Latin es, sometimes shortened to s, as in Sanskrit; in English a, ar,

or is.

Latin.
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204. Sum, I am.—Stems, es, fu.

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pre8. Ind
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FIRST CONJUGATION : A VERBS.

205. ACTIVE VOICE.—Am6,//o«;e.

Verb Stem and Present Stem, ama}

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pres. Ind. Pees. Inf. Perf. Ind.

amo, amare, amavi,

Indicative Mood.

PresEiNt Tense.

StrpiNE.

amatiun.

amo,

amas,
amat.

SINGULAR.

you lovc^

he loves;

am^1>aiu,

amalbas,

ama1>at,

amaUjo,

amal»!s,

amalsat,

amavl,

amavksti,

amaviil,

amaverani,
amavea*as,

amaverat,

amavero,
amaverls,

amaveri;!,

/ was lovinrf,

you were loving,

he u<as loving ;

I shall lovc,^

you will hve,

he will love ;

I have loved^

you have loved,

he has loved ;

amaKiMS,
amat is,

I

amamt,

Imperfect.

amfibamus
amaltati^i,

ama1$aiit,

Future.

amaltisiiiBas,

amal>*t!s,

ama]l>iiiBit,

Perfect.

I
amavanaiis,

amavlstrs,

PLURAL.

wc love,

you love,

they love.

vie were loving,

you toere loving,

they ivere loving.

loe shall love,

you loill love,

they wiU love.

vie have loved,

you have loved,

I amaveriint, ere, they have loved.

Pluperfect.

/ had loved, amaveramiis, vie had loved,

you had loved, amaveratis, you had loved,

he liad loved

;

amaverant, they had loved.

Future Perfect.

/ shall have loved,*

you will have loved,

he ivill liave loved ;

amaverifniis, ive shall have loved,

amaveritis, you will have loved,

amaverintt, they will have loved.

1 The final a of the stem disappears in amo for ama-6, amem, ames, etc., for ama-
iin, am.a-1% etc. Also in the Pass, in amor for ama-or, amer, etc., for ama-ir, etc.;

Kee 23 ; 37. Final o, marked 6, is generally long.

. 2 Or lam loving, I do love. So in the Imperfect, I loved, I was loving, I did lore,

' Or thou lovest. So in the other tenses, thou tcast loving, t/wu wilt love, etc.

* Or I will love. So in the Future Perfect, / shall have loved or / will have laved.

' Or / loved ; see 197, note 1.
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amem,

amet,

amareni,
amar€!!»,

amaret,

SINGrLAR.

may I love,^

may i/ou love.

Id him love ;

I should fove,

you wouhl love,

he would love ;

Subjunctive.

Present.

am€inu»>>,

aiuelis,

ament,

PLURAL.

let us love,

may you love,

let them love.

Imperfect.

nniareinus,

aniai*4"'tis!>,

amarcnt,

«x should love,

you would love,

they would love.

Perkect.

am&verim, / may have loved^

aniaverfs, //o»< may have loved,

arnaverit, he may have loved ;

amarerimiiis, wc may have loved,

amavcritis, you may have loved,

amaverint, they may have loved.

Pluperfect.

aniavissem, I should have loved, I am&\isscmn.^,irc.'<hou!dhavclovcd,

amavisses, you vonJd have loved,
|

amavissetis, yon vjould have loved,

amavisi-iet, he would have loved ; |
amavissent, theywould have loved.

Imperative.

Pres. amft. love thou

;

\
amate, love ye.

Fui. amfttO, thou shall love, I amatote, ye shall love,

amfttd, he shall love ; \ amanto, they shall love.

Infinitive.

Pres. amare, to love.

Perf. amavisse, to have loved.

Put. amatttrus ' esse, to be about

to love

Gerund.

Gen. aiiian«ll, of loving.

Vat. ainando, for loving.

Ace. amandum, loving,

Abl. amando, by loving.

Participle.

Pres. amans,'' loving.

Fut. amatikrus,^ about to love.

Supine.

Ace. amatum,
Abl. aniatfk,

to love,

to love, be loved.

> On the translation of the Subjanctive, see 106, TI.

* Often best rendered I have lored. So in the Phipcrfoct, I Itadlored; see 19C, II.

' Decline like l/onu-n. 148.
* For declension, see 157.
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FIRST CONJUGATION: A VERBS.

206. PASSIVE VOICE.—Amor, I am loveJ.

Verb Stem and Present Stem, ama.

PRINCIPAL PARTS
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Subjunctive.

Present.

Mail I he hval, let him he loved}

SINGULAR.

amcr
ameris, or re
auietiir

PLURAL.

amem II I*

anieiiiiui

aiueutiir

iMrKKFECT.

I should be loved, he would he hvcd}

aniarer
|

aniarenmr
aniarcri"*, or re aniaremiiil

amaretiir aniurentur

Perfect.

Imay have heen loved, or / have hcen loved}

ainiltU!« sim^ I aiiiati sliniis

amatUM si!^ aniati sltis^

amatui!) H\t amuti siut

Pluperfect.

I should have heen loved, he would have hcen loved.

amiitus eHsem-
an>atu«* esses
amatus esset

amati esseiims
amati essetis
amatI essent

Imperative.

Frcs. amare, he thou loved

;

|
am&min.\, he ye loved.

Put. amator, thou shall he loved, I

amator, he shall he loved ; \
amantoi*, thci/ shall he loved.

Infinitive.

Pres. aiuarl, /o he loved.

Per/, amatus esse,"^ to have heen

loved.

Fut. amatmii Irl, to he ahoul to

be loved.

Participle.

Pcrf. amatus, having hcen loved.

Ge)-.^ amanclus, to be loved, de-

serving to be loved.

' Bat on the translation o'the Subjunctive, sec 196, II.

* Fufrhn.fiierh. etc., arc- sometimes used for idm, si«, etc.—So a]so/uiiisen>,fuiaeea,

etc., Ibr ti>aem. «*«'«, etc. : rarely /«»««« for ewe.

' Oer. =. Gcnindivo; see 200, IV., note.
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SECOND CONJUGATION: E VERBS.

207. ACTIVE VOICE.—MoneO, I advise.

Verb Stem, mon, moni ; Present Stem, moiie.

Pees. Inp.

moneo,

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pees. Inf. Peef. Ind.

monere, moniil.

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

/ advise.
SINGULAR. PLrRAL.

mo^eo monenms
mones monetis

monet monent

Imperfect.

/ icas advisinrf, or / advised.

monebamns
monebatis
monebEiMt

Future.

I shall or will advise.

monebiiniis
monebitis
monebnut

Perfect.

I have advised, or I advised.

moiiiiimus

ScriNE.

monitiun.

monebam
monebas
monebat

monebo
monebis
moiiebit

monui

monulsti

monuit

monueram
monueras
monuerat

Pluperfect.

/ had advised.

monuistis

monuerunt, or ©re

monueramns
monueratis
tnonuerant

Future Perfect.

/ shall or will have advised.

monuero monuerimus
nionuerls niomierltis

monuerit monuerint
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SINGULAR.

moneam
moneas
moneat

Subjunctive.

Present.

3/(7'/ / advise, let him advise?

PLURAL.

moncainns
nioncatii!*

moneant

Imperfect.

I should advise, he ivould advise.

mon^roni
montres
moneret

luonereiMus
moueretis
monerent

Perfect.

/ ma<j have advised, or / have advised}

monuerim monuerimiis
monuerts raonueritis

monucrit uionuerint

Plupeufect.

I should have advised, he icould have advised.-

monuisscni inonuissemns
inonuiSSe!$

monui!^!«et

moniiissetis

monuiiitseiit

Imperative.

Pres. inonC, advise thou

;

\ monete, advise ye.

Ful. monef6, thou shah advise,
|
monCtote, ye shall advise,

monetO, he shall advise ; \ monentO, they shall advise.

Participle.
Pres. monens, advising.

Infinith^e.

Pres. monere, to advise.

Perf. monuiNse, to have advised. [

Ful. monitilrus esse, to be about
\
Fut. moniturus, ab-^ul to advise,

to adviac.

Gerund.
Gen. monendl, of advisivrj.

Dot. nioiiendd, for ndvisiny.

Ace. monenduin, advising,

Abl. modendo, by advising.

Supine.

Ace. niouitum, lo advbie,

Abl. nionitlh, to advise, be advised.

' But on the tmnslation of tho Subjunctive, see 1 96. II.

* The Pluperfect, like the Perfect, is often remlered by the Indicative : / hiul ad-

rieed, you had adrined, etc.
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SECOND CONJUGATION: E VERBS.

208. PASSIVE VOICE.—Moneor,/a;««,7,is«/.

Verb StexM, mon, moni ; Tresent Stem, }no}ie.

Pres. Ind.

moneor,

SINGULAR.

moneoB-

moneris, or re
monetur

monel>ar
iuoii(SB>iirrs, or re
moneitatur

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pees. Inf.

moncri,

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

I am advised.

Peef. Ind.

monitus sueh.

Imperkect.

/ was advised.

i

PLrRAL.

monemur
nioneiniul

moueiitaip

moiieJtanmp
moiieliaiisinl

iiione^aMtup

monebor
moneberis, or re
monebitaar

monitHs suna
nionitMs es
monitus esS;

monitBBs erjBBia

'

monitiis eras
monitias crat

Future.

/ shedf or tviU be advised.

mone^'imwr
inonc?E>'BninI

moneJsiaiitur
Perfect.

/ have been advised, I ivas advised.

monitl sumus
monita e^tfis

rnonitl sunft

Pluperfect.

/ had been advised.

monitS eramus
moiiitS eratis
monitl eriint

Future Perfect.

/ •'.haU or ivill have been advised.

monitsiB ero '

monitsas oris
monitus erit

monitl eriinii$»

moniti qyitis

monitl eriiiat

» Sec 306. foot-notes.
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Subjunctive.

Present.

Map I be advised, hi him be advised.

SINCiCLAR.

moneor
monoaris, or re
moDcatur

PLURAL.

nionoainiir

luoneaEEiEiil

moneautur

Imperfect.

/ should be advised, he would be advised.

nion«'rer

niont'rAris, or re
moneretur

monerCiniir
inoiieretniHl

monereulur

Perfect.

J may have been advised, or I have been advised.

monitiis Mim' niouitl kIiiius

nionitiis sis nionitJ sltis

monitus sit mouitr. ;^iut

Pluperfect.

I shoukl have been advised, he would have been advised.^

monitns essem '
I moniti 4^si6emii.,S

nionitus esses nioiiiii «>s.^^|is

ruonitus csset I moniti esseiit.

Imperative.

PreK. inon€re, be thou advised ; \
mow^mivH, be ye (idm&ed.

Ful. monetor, thou shall be ad-

vised,

luonStor, he shall be advised ;

Infinitive.

Pres. nioner 1, to be advised.

Pcrf. moiiitus e.sse,' to have been

adrixrd.

Put. nionitiiiii Iri, l» be about to

be adviied.

monentor, they shcdl be advised.

Participle.

Per/, monitus, advised.

Ger. moncndus, to be advised, de-

serving to be advised.

> See 206, foot-notes.

' Or I had been adn'secf, you had been advised, et&
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THIRD CONJUGATION : CONSONANT VERBS.

209. ACTIVE VOICE.—Rego, I rvJe.

Verb Stem, reg ; Present Stem, rege}

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Pees. Ind. Pees. Inf. Peuf. Ind.

reg©, regere, rexl,^

Indicative Mood.
Prese.\t Tense.

/ rule.

SrpirrE.

rectum.'

SINGULAR.
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Subjunctive.

Present.

May I rule, U/ him ru!c.^

SINC.rLAR.
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THIRD CONJUGATION: CONSONANT VERBS.

210. PASSIVE VOICE.—Rcgor, /am ?-Mfo/.

Verb Stem, reg ; Present Stem, rcgc}
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Subjunctive.

Present.

May I he ruled, let him be ruled.

SlNGCLAn.

rcgar

reparJs, or re
rei'iltur

rHUAL.

repamur
regaininl

re'fuutur

Impeffect.

I should be ruled, Ji£ icould be ruled.

reccror
re,i:«*reri.>i, >

re^cretur

refjorCmiir

ro{;ei*OiMiiiI

Perfect.

I may have been ruled, or I have been ruled.

rectus siin

'

I recti slmiis
rectus scs

j
recti sitis

rectus sit ] recti siut

Pluperfect.

I should have been ruled, lie icould have been ruled.

rectus csscin

'

rectus esses
rectus ej>set

recti css^mns
rCctl cssetis
recti essent

Imperative.

Pres. ret^ere, be Ihou ruled

;

\
ragimlnx, he ye ruled.

Ful. rcf^tor, thou .shall be ruled, I

re-^ilor, Iw shall be ruled ;

Infinitive.

Prtx. rej^i, to he ruled.

Perf. rectus esse,' to have been

ruled.

Fat. rectum Irl, to he about to be

ruled.

reguntor, tlu:y shall he ruled.

PARTICIPLE.

Per/, rectus, ruled.

Ger. rcjrendus, to he ruled, de-

serving to be ruled.

' Sec 206, foot-notes.
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FOURTH CONJUGATION : I VERBS.

211. ACTIVE VOICE.—Audio, //war.

Verb Stem and Present Stem, avdi.

PRINCIP^XX PARTS.

Pees. Ind. Pres. Inf. Pekf. Ind. Supine.

audio, audire, audivi, audltman.
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Subjunctive.

Present.

Mni) I hear, Id him hear}

SINGULAR.

audiaiii

audias

audiat

PI.fRAL.

nudiamus
audiatis

audiuut

Imperkkct.

/ shouhl hear, he would hear.

audireiii

audlres

audiret

audlreiiins

audiretis

audlrent

Perfect.

/ may have heard, or / have heard.

audlvorim

audlverts

audlverit

aiuITverminns

audlverit is

audlverint

Pluperfect.

/ ahould have heard, he would have heard.

au(iivi>»«i>eiiius

audlvis!»etis

audlvisseiii

audlvissses

audlvisset audivissent

Pres. audi, hear thou ;

Fill, audito, thou shcdt hear,

audlto, he shall hear ;

Infinitive.

Pres. audlre, to hear.

Per/, audlvissc /" have heard.

F^U. audftfiruK esse, io be about

to hear.

Gerund.

Gen. audiendi, of hearing,

Dat. audiendo, for heariric/,

Ace. audien<liicji, hearing,

Abl. audiendo, by hearing.

Imperative.

I
audite, hear ye.

audi tote, ye nhall hear,

audiuMto, (hey shall hear.

Participle.

Pres. audiens, hearing.

Ful. audlturus, aboiit to hear.

Supine.

Ace. audltiim, to hear,

Abl. audltfk, io liear, be /icard.

' But on Mio translation of tho Subjunctivo, so<> 196, II.
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FOURTH CONJUGATION : I VERBS.

212. PASSIVE VOICE.—Audior,/ am 7<ea>-(Z.

Verb Stem and Present Stem, audi.

Pres. Ind.

audior,

SINGULAR.

audior

audiris, or

audltur

PRINCIP.VIi PARTS.

Pees. Inf.

audiri,

Indicative Mood.

Present Texse.

/ am heard.

Peef. Ind.

audltus sum.

Imperfect.

/ was heard.

audiebar
audiel»arls, or re
audiebatur

PLURAL.

audlinur
audliiiiul

audiuiitiir

audlebainur
audiel»ilitiiul

audiebnntur'

Future.

I shall or will be heard.

audiar audseniiir

audierls, or re audleBHinl

audietur audtentiip

Perfect.

/ have been heard, or / ivas heard.

audltus sum

'

audltus es
audltus est

audltus eram'
audltus eras
auditus erat

Pluperfect.

/ had been heard.

auditl sunius
audita estis

audltl sunt

audltl erainus
audlti eratis
audltl erant

Future Perfect.

I shall or ^vill have been heard.

audltus ero >

audltus eris
audltus erit

audltl erimus
audit! erltis

audit! erumt

» See 30G. foot-notes.
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Subjunctive.

Present.

May I be heard, let him he heard.

SINGrL.\R. PLITRAL.

audiar
audiai'is, <»• re
audiatur

aiKiiaiiiiii*

auiiiaiuiul

audiamtiir

Imperfect.

I should be heard, he would he heard.

aiuliror

audlrc'ris, or re
audlretur

audireiuur
uudlreniiul

audlreiitur

Perfect.

7 inay have been heard, or / have been heard.

audTtii»>« sim

'

audltl «i>IiiiuS

auditii!* sis audfti sltis

audltus sit auditi siut

Plcperfect.

/should have been heard, he would ha"e been heard

auditus cssem

'

auditus* esses
auditus esset.

auditi es!^€miis

audltl essetis
auditi essent

Imperative.

Pre.'i. audlrc, be (hou heard

;

\
audlminl, be ye heard.

Fut. auditor, /hou nhalt be heard, I

auditor, he shall be heard ; I audiuntor, they shall be heard.

Participle.

Per/, auditus, heard.

IXFIXITIVE.

Pres. audlrl, (o be Iicard.

Perf. auditus esse,' to have been

heard.

Fut. auditum Irl, to be about to

be heard.

Go: audiendus, to be heard, de-

sei'viiiff to be heard.

> Seo 206, foot-notes.
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COMPARATIVE VIEW OF CONJUGATIONS.

213. ACTIVE VOICE.

PRESENT SYSTEM.

I
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COMPARATIVE VIEW OF CONJUGATIONS.

214. PASSIVE VOICK.

PRESENT SYSTEM.
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COMPARATIVE VIEW OF CONJUGATIONS.

215. ACTIVE VOICE.

PERFECT SYSTEM.

»

Indicative Mood.

Perfect.

-Tstl, -it

;

-Istis, -erunt, ere.^

amav
monu
rex

audiv J

Pluperfect.

-erara, -eras, -erat; -eramus, -eratis, -erant.

Future Perfect.

-ero, -eris, -erit; -enmus, -eritis, -erint.

Subjunctive.

Perpectt.

-erim, -ens, -erit; -enmus, -eritis, -erint.

Pluperfect.

-issem, -isses, -isset

;

-issemus, -issetis, -issent.

Perfect Infinitive.

SUPINE SYSTEM.'
FuT. Infinitive. Fut. Participle. Supine.

am at I

monit I

rect

audit

-Qrus.

» For the Perfect System, see 333, II. ; for the Supine System, 333, III.

' From the comparative view presented in 31,3-316, it will be seen that the fouv

conjug'ations differ from each other only in the formation of the Principal Partg and in

the endings of the Present System. See also 301, foot-note.
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COMPARATIVE VIEW OF CONJUGATIONS.

216. r.vssivE VOICE.

supine svstem.

Indicative Mood.

Perfect.
;iniilt "I

"*""''
i -us sum -us es, -us est ; -I ' sumus, -I cstis, -I sunt.

audit J

Pluperfect.
amSt "1

monit
rect

audit J

FcTUKE Perfect.

monit
rect

audit J

Subjunctive,

Perfect,
am§t

1
™""'*

I -us Sim, -us 8ls, -us sit ; -i simus, -i sitis, -i sint.

rect

2udit J

Pluperfect,
amut 1

""""'^
i -us csscm, -us esses, -us essct ; -i cssGmus, -I essetis, -i essent

rect

audit J

Infinitive.

amat ] Perfect. Fctcre.

"""'*
i -us esse, *um i"'

rect

au'ilt J

Perii^ct Participle.

amat ]

monit
rC'Ct

audit

-us cram -us eras, -us erat ; -I cramus, -I eratis, -I crant.

rect
I

'
'

amat ]

-us ero -us cris, -us erit ; -I crimus, -I eritis, -I erunt.

rect
I

> In the plural, -un becomes -i : amut-l numiix. etc.
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217. A few verbs of the Third Conjugation form the Present

Indicative in is, ior, like verbs of the Fourth Conjugation. They

are inflected with the endings of the Fourth wherever those end-

ings liave two successive vowels. These verbs are—
1. Capio^ to take ; cupio, to desire

; fad6, to make ; fodio., to dig
; fugw,

to flee
; Jaeio, to throw

;
parid, to bear

;
quatio, to shake ; rapid, to seize

;

sapid, to be wise, with their compounds.

2. The compounds of the obsolete verbs, lacid, to entice, and specio,^ to

look ; allicid, elicio, illicio, pellicio, etc. ; aspicio, conspicio, etc.

3. The Deponent Verbs : gradior, to go ; morior, to-die
;
paiior, to suifer

;

Bee 331.

218. ACTIVE VOICE.—Capio, / to/te.

Verb Stem, cap; Present Stem, cape}

PRINCIPAIi PARTS.

Pees. Ind. Pres
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Subjunctive.

Present,
singular. plural.

capiar, -iiiris, -iatur;
|

capiamur, -iaminl, -iantur.

Imperfect. .

caperer, -ereris, -eretur;
|

caperemur, -eremini, -erentur.

Perfect.

captus sim, sis, sit

;

|
capti simus, sitis, siat.

Pluperfect.

captus essem, esses, esset

;

|
eapti essemus, essetis, assent.

Imperative.
Pres. capere;

|
capiminT.

Fut. capitor, I

capitor;
| capiuntor.

Infinitive.

Pres. capl.

Perf. captus esse.

Fut. captum IiT.

Participle.

Perf. captus.

Fut. capiendus.

VERBAL INFLECTIONS.

220. The Principal Parts are formed in the four conjuga-

tions with the following endings, including the characteristic vow-

els, a, e, e, i :

Con J. I. 6, are, avi, atum,

amo, amare, amavi, amatum, to love.

Con J. II. In a few verbs: e6, ere, evi, etum,

deleo, delere, delevi, deletum, to destroy.

In most verbs : eo, ere, ui, itum,

raone(% monere, monui, monitum, to advise.

CoNJ. III. In consonant stems : 6, ere, Si, turn,

carpo, carpere, carpsi, earptum, to pluck.

In vowel stems: 8, ere, i, turn,

acuo, acuere, acul, acxitum, to s/tarpen.

CoNJ. IV. io, ire, ivi, itum,

audio, audire, audivi, auditum, to hear.

221. Compounds of verbs with dissyllabic Supines generally

change the stem-vowel in forming the principal parts

:

I. When the Present of the compound has i for e of the simple verb

:
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1. The Perfect and Supine generally resume the e :

'

rcj;''>, regere, r6xl, rcetuin, to nde.

di-rigo, dirigure, direxl, directum, to direct.

2. But sometimes only the Supine resumes the e :

'

teneo, tenere, tenul, tentuni, to hold.

de-tinec), dOtinCre, detiimi, detentum, to detain.

II. When the Prcsciil of the compound ha.t i for a of the siinjjlc verb

:

1. The Perfect generally resumes the vowel of the simple perfect, and

the Supine takes e,' sometimes a;

capio, capere, c^jpi, captum, to take.

ac-cipio, accipere, accepi, acceptum, to accept.

2. But sometimes the Perfect retains i and the Supine takes e :
•

rapio, rapere, rapui, raptuin, to seize.

di-ripii% dlripere, dlripul, direptuni, to tear asunder.

Note.— For Reduplication in compounds, see 255, I., 4; other peculiarities of

compounds will be noticed under the separate conjufjatious.

2Pj2. All the forms of any regular verb arrange themselves in

three tlistinet groups or sy.stems :

I. The Presekt System, with the Present lulmitivc as its basis,

comprises

—

1. The Present, Imperfect, and Future Indicative—Active and Passive.

2. The Present and Imperfect Subjunctive—Active and Passive.

3. The Imperative—Active and Passive.

4. The Present Infnilivc—Active and Passive.

5. The Present Active Participle.

6. The Gerund and the Gei'undive.

Note.—Tlicse parts are all formed from the Present Stem, found in the

Present Infinitive Active by dropping the ending re: amarc, present stem

AMA ; monlre, .moxE ; regere, rege ; audlrc, Auni.

II. Tlie Perfect System, with the Perfect Indicative Active as

its basis, comprises in the Active Voice

—

1. The I'cifccf, Pluperfect, and Future Perfect Indicative.

2. The Perfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive.

'A. The I'erfeel Infinitive.

Note.—These parts are all formed from the Perfect Stem, found in the

Perfect Indicative Active, by dropping i: amavi, perfect stem amav;
k/ionui, .MONu.

in. The SrprxE System, with the Supine as its basis, comprises—

• The fevorite vowel before a-, or two or more consonants ; see 84, 1.
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1. The Supines in um and u, the former of which with trl forms the

Future Infinitive Fassivc.

2. The Future Active and Ferfect Fassive Farticipks, tlie former of

which with esse forms the F'uture Active Infinitive, and the latter of which

with the proper parts of the auxiliary sum forms in the Passive those

tenses which in the Active belong to the Ferfect System.

Note.—These parts are all formed from the Supine Stem, found in the

Supine by dropping um : amcttum, supine stem amat ; moidtnm, monit.

SYNOPSIS OF CONJUGATION

FIRST CONJUGATION.

223. ACTIVE YOIGK—Amo, Hove.

1. Principal Parts.

amo, amare,
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S. SrpiNE System ; Stem, amftt.

IJfDICATITE. SrBJUNCTIVE.

Per/, atuutus sum amatus sim
Plu/). amatus cram amiitus essem
K I', amatus eio

Fut.

IMPER. INFINITIVE.

amatus esse

amatum in

111

PARTICIl'LE.

auiatus

SECOND CONJUGATION.

225. ACTIVE VOICE.—Moneo, I advise.

1. Principal Parts.

moneS, monere, monul,

2. Present Ststem ; Stem, mo7ie.

monitum.

Pits, monco
I/iip. moil 6bam
/•W. monC'bo

Pnf. monul
Pfitj). monueram
/'. I', iponuero

FiU.

moncam
moucrcm

moneto

Gerund, monendl, do, etc.

3. Perfect System; Stem, monu.

monucrim monuisse
monuissem

4. SrpixE System ; Stem, monit.

I I I

moniturus esse
|
moniturus

Supine, monitum, monitu.

226. PASSIVE VOICE.—Moneor, / am advised.

1. Principal Parts.

moneor, moneri, monitus .sura.

2. Present System; Stem, moni.

Pren. moneor
Imp. monebar
Ful. monebor

monear
monerer

monC'tor

Gerundive, monendus.

3. ScpisE Sy.stem ; Stem, monit.

Per/, monitus sum monitus sim
P/tip. monitus eram monitus essem
F. P. monitus ero I

Fut.
I

monitus esse

monitum IiT

monitus
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THIRD CONJUGATION.

227. ACTIVE VOICE.—Rego, I rule.

1. Principal Parts.

INDICATIVE.

Pres. rego

Imp. regebam
Fut. regain

Per/, re XI

P/up. rexeram
F. P. rexero

Fut.

rectum.

2. Present System ; Stem, reffe.

euBJUNCxrvB.

regam
regerem

IMPERATIVE. INFINITIVE.

regererege

regito

Gerund, regendl, do, etc.

3. Perfect System ; Stem, rex.

rexenm
rexissem

4. Supine System; Stem, red.

I
I

recturus esse

Supine, rCctum, rgctu.

pakticiple,

regens

recturus

228. PASSIVE VOICE.—Regor, I am 7-uIcd.

1. Principal Parts.

regror: regl, rectus sum.

2. Present System ; Stem, )-effe.

Prea. regor

Lvp. regebar
Fut. regar
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FOURTH CONJUGATION.

229. ACTIVE VOICE.—Audio, / hear.

1. Principal Parts.

audi5, audire, audivi,

2. Present Ststem ; Stem, audi.

audltum.
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DEPONENT VERBS.

231. Deponent Verbs have in general the forms of the Passive

"Voice with the signification of the Active. But

—

1. They have also in the Active, the future infinitive, the participles,

gerund, and supine.

2. The gerundive generally has the passive signification ; sometimes

also the perfect participle : hortandus, to be exhorted ; expertus, tried.

3. The Future Infinitive of the Passive form is rare, as the Active form

is generally used.

Note.—The synopsis of a single example will sufficiently illustrate the peculiarities

of Deponent Verbs.

232. Hortor, / exhort.

1. Principal Pahts.

hortor, hortarl, hortatus sum.

2. Present System ; Stem, hortd.

INDICATIVE.
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AniiUurus sum, I am ahoni to Jove.

INPICATIVE.

Prcs. amfitrirus sum '

Imp. iuiiaturus eraiii

Fnf. ainaturus cro

Piif. aiiiiiturus ful

Plup. amaturus fucram
/'. P. amaturus fuero

'

eiTItJCNCTIVE.

ainfiturus siin

amaturus esscm

amaturus fueiim
amaturus fuissem

TNFINtTIVE.

amaturus esse

amaturus fuisse

234. Tlie Passive Periphrastic Conjugation, formed

by combining the Gerundive with sum, denotes necessiiy or

duty.

Amandus sum, / must be loved.''

Prfx. amandus sum
Imp. amandus eram
I*\it. amandus ero

Per/, amandus fui

Plup. amandus fueram
F. P. amandus fuero

amandus sim
amandus essem

amandus fuerim
amandus fuissem

amandus esse

amandus fuisse

Note.—The Periphrastic Conjujration. in the widest sense of the term, includes all

forms compounded of participles with i^itm ; bu: as the Pres Part, with f,iii)i is equiva-

lent to the Pros. Ind. (iiiinnis e-tt — amai). and i.s accordingly seldom u.sed, and as the

Perf. Part, with kuiji is. in the strictest sense, an integr.il part of the regular conjugation,

the term Periphrastic is generally Umited to the tivo conjugations above given.

PECULIARITIES IX CONJUGATION.

235. Perfects in avi. evi, ivi. and the tenses derived

from them, sometimes drop v and sutler contraction before

s and r, and sometimes before t. Thus

—

A with the following vowel becomes a: amdvuitl (amalsti), amustl;

amuvcram (amaeram), amdram ; amdvisse (amaisse), amdssc; amdvil (ama-

it), nmdt.

E with the following vowel becomes e : nevi (to spin), nivistl (nelsti),

nHtl ; nlvl)-unt (neerunt), ru)~unt.

i-i and i-i become i: audivistl (audilsti), audisli ; audlvisscm (audiis-

sem), audissem ; audivit (audiit), audit.

1. Perfects in ivi sometimes drop v in any of their forms, but generally

without contraction, except before s: audlii, audii^ audiit, audieram ; audi-

vi«ti, audiisti or audiatl.

• The periphrastic forms arc Inflected regularly through the persons and numbers:
r.mdturun num. en, est. The Fut. Perf. Is exceedingly rare.

' Or, / deserve (ought) to he tared.
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2. Perfects in ovi.—The perfects of nosed, to know, and moveS, to move,

sometimes drop v and suffer contraction before r and s : novisti, nodi.

3. Perfects in si and xi sometimes drop is, is, or sis : scripsistl, scripstl ;

dixisse, dlxe ; accessisils, accestis.

236. The ending ere for erunt in the Perfect is com-

mon in Livy and the poets, but rare in Cicero and Caesar.

Note.—The form in ere does not drop v. In poetry erunt occurs.

237. R6 for ris in the ending of the second Person of the Passive is

rare in the Present Indicative, but common in the other tenses.

238. Die, due, fac, and fer, for dice, duce, face, and fere, are the

Imperatives of Jlco, duco, facio, and ferd, to say, lead, make, and bear.

Note 1.

—

D'lce, duce, and face occur in poetry.

NoTK 2.—Compounds follow the simple verbs, except those oifacio, which change a

into i : confce.

239. Undus and undi for endus and e?idi occur as the endings of the

Gerundive and Gerund of Conj. III. and IV., especially aftei* i: faciundus,

from facio, to make ; dicundus, from dicb, to say.

240. Ancient and R.\ue Forms.—Various other forms, belonging in

the main to the earlier Latin, occur in the poets, even of the classical

period, and occasionally also in prose, to impart to the style an air of an-

tiquity or solemnity. Thus forms in

—

1. ibam for iebam, in the Imperfect Ind. of Conj. IV. : sclham for

sciebam. See Imperfect of co, to go, 295.

2. ibo, ibor, for iam, iar, in the Future of Conj. IV. : scrvlbo for s(t-

viani ; opperlbor for opperiar. See Future of co, 295.

3. ixa. for am or em, in the Pres. Subj. : edim, cdls, etc., for cdam, edas,

etc. ; duini (from duo, for do), for dcm.—In sini, vclim, nolim, maiim (204

and 293), im is the common ending.

4. ass6, esse, and so, in the Future Perfect, and assim, essim, and

sim, in the Perfect Subjunctive of Conj. I., II., III. : faxo (facso) for

fecerb^ {tvom facio) ; faxim for fecerim^ ; ausim for ausus sim (for ause-

rim, from audcb). Rare examples are : levussb for levdverb ; proJiibesso for

prohibuerb ; jicssb ior juaserb ; capsb for cepcrb ; axo for effcro ; oecisit for

c colderit ; tnxls for teligeris.

5. to and minO for tor, the former in both numbers, the latter in the

singular, of the Future Imperative, Passive and Deponent : arbitrdtb, arbi-

tramiiib for arbitrator ; utuntb for uiwilor.

6. ier for i in the Present Passive Infinitive : amdria- for avidri ; vide-

Tier for viderl.

' Remember that r in ero and erim was orig-inally s; see 31, 1 ; 204, foot-note 2.
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ANALYSIS OF VERBAL ENDINGS.

241. Tlie endings which are apiiended to the stems in Die for-

mation of the various parts of the finite verb contain tlnee distinct

elements

:

1. The Tknsk-Sion : ha \n amd-ba-in, rer/c-lju-t.

2. The MooD-VowKL

:

a in }no7ic-ds, reff-cJ-s.

3. Tlie Personal Endixg : s in mone-as, reg-ds.

I. Tense-Signs.

242. The Present is witiiout any tense-sign : amd-s. So also

the Future ' in Conjugations HI. and IV.

243. In the other tense-forms of all regular verbs, the tense-sign

is found in the auxiliary with which these forms are all compounded :

Amd-bam,'^ amuv-cram ; amu-bd, amdv-cro ; moue-bam, monu-cram.

II. MoOD-SlGKS.

244. The Indicative has no special sign to mark the Mood.

245. The Subjunctive has a long vowel—a, e," or V—before

the Personal Endings:

Mone-d-mus, monc-d-lLi, ani-e-miis, am-e-tis, s-l-mns, s-i-iis.

Note.- This vowi-l is shortened before final m and t. and generally in the Perfect

before s, wtift, and tis . vioncam, amet, iiit,/nerh, a7nuv(rimus, amdturliis.

' This Future is in form a Present Subjunctive, though it has assumed in full the

force of the Future Indioative; see foot-note 4 below.

- Bail) and eratn are botli auxiliary verbs in the Inipeifect, the fonncr from tl:o .s'oni

O'lu. the old form of./V in /'«-'. and the latter from the stem en; the former added to the

I'rescnt stem forms the Imperfect, the latter added to the Perfect stern forms the Phiper-

fect. Ho and fv' are Future forms, the former from bhii, the latter from en; the former

.idded to the Present stem forms the Future in Conjugations I. and II., the latler added

to the Perfect stem form.<! the Future Perfect. In the Subjunctive the tense-forms, except

the Present, are compounded with Subjunctive tense-forms from es; thus, e7'em in rcg-

erem is for cHfm. the ol<l form of I'mem ; frim in ffir-tfiiii is for efhn = sim. and inxtm

in ri^-Uem is for ense'/i ; thus the Present and Imperfect Subjunctive of suni added to

the Perfect stem form the Perfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive.

' This e comes from (/-/. of which the i alone is the true Mood Sifrn.

* The Latin Subjunctive contiitns the forms of two distinct Moods— the Subjunctive

with the' sign <?, and the OiitUivc with the sign J. sometimes contained in e for «-«.

Thus: 8ui)junctive, 7narae-'/-OT(/«, atiUi-ii-tiM: Optative, At-t-mMt, rexer-i-tis, am-f'-iiius

tor iima-'i-muH. reger-i-s for regera-j-s. The Siil>junelive and Optative forms, ori^'inally

distinct have in the Latin been blended into one Mood, called the Subjunctive, and aro

used without any dilTircnce of meaning. Thus the Mood In mone-'i-mus, a Subjunctive

form, has precisely tlic same force as in (im-f-miui. an ojit.itive form. The Fir.st Person

Singular of Futures in am—regain, aiidiam. etc.— is in loriii a Subjunctive, while the

other Persons, regis, et, etc., audits, et, etc., are in f.irm Optatives.



IIS PERSONAL ENDINGS.

246. The Imperative is distinguislied l)y its Personal Endings;

see 247, 3.

III. Personal Endings.

247. The Personal Endings are formed from ancient pronom-

inal sterna, and have, accordingly, the force of pronouns in Eng-

lish. They are as follows-.
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Singular.



spemo

;
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n. Perfect Stems.

253. Vowel Stems form the Perfect Stem by adding v:

anio (^a-6), ainfivi ; .S/. m, imifi ; Ptrft^-t titim, arn;iv
;

to love.

dOleo, dC'lCvi ; " dolo
;

" dcltv

;

to dedroy.
audio, audivi ; " audi

;

" audiv

;

io hiar.

1. In verbs in uO, the Perfect Stem is the same as the Verb Stem :

r.?uc', acul ; Stem, acu ; Perfect Stem, acu

;

to r.Larpen.

253. IVIany Liquid Stems, and a few others, form li;e Perfect

Stem by adding u

:

nl6, alui

;

Stem,a\\ Perfect Stem, alu

;

(" imrriih.
fremo, fremui; " from; " fremu

;

to rage.

teneo, ti-nui

;

" tun ;

" tenu

;

to hold.
doceu, doeui ; '' doc

;

" docu

;

to leuck.

254. Most Consonant Stems form the Perfect Stem by adding s;

rc<ro,_ rOxT ; Stem, Te<i^ ; Pofect Stem, t&x = rega ; to rule.

scribo, Bcrlpsi ; " scrib ; ' " scrips = scrihs ; to write.
carpo, carj^si ; " carp; " carps; to pluck.

255. A few Consonant Stems form the Perfect Stem without

any suffix whatever. But of these

—

I. Some reduplicate the stem :

'

cano, eecini ; St>m, can ; Perfed Stem, cecin

;

to sing.

1. The Reditlicatiox consists of the initial consonant (or consonants)

of the stem with the follo\vin<^ vowel, or with »—generally with the follow-

ing vowel, if that vowel is e, i, o, or u, otherwise with e ; see examples under

271, 1, and 273, 1.

2. The Stem-Vowel a is generally weakened to i, sometimes to e : cado,

cecidi (for cecadi), to fall.

3. In Verbs beginning with Sp ok St, the reduplication retains both con-

sonants, but the stein drops the s : spondeb, spopoudi (for spohpondi), to prom-
ise ; Ho, e'eti (for stesti), to stand.

4. In Compounds the reduplication is generally dropped, but it is retained

in the compounds of do, to give ; do, to stand ; discd, to learn
;
poscb, to

demand ; and sometimes in the compounds of currb, to run ; ri-xpondw, re-

spoiidi, to answer; circum-db, circum-dedl ; circvm-db, circum-steti, to en-

circle. Tlie compounds of do which are of the third conjugation change e

of the reduplication into i : ad-db, ad-didi (for ad-dedl), to add ; see 25S, 1.

II. Some lengthen the Stem-VowcJ :

'

emo, 6mi

;

Stem, tm

;

Perfect Stem, em

;

to buy,
ag(\ _ egi

;

" ag

;

" eg; to drive.
ab-igo, ab-Ogl

;

" abig

;

" abeg ; to drive away.

Note.—The stem-vowels a and (in compounds) t generally become e, as in ago and
ad-ijo.

« See listd, 371, I, ami 273, 1. a See lists. 271, 2, 272, 2.
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III. Some retain the stem unchanged :

'

Ico, ici

;

Stem, ic

;

Perfect Stem, ic

;

to strike.

viso, visl

;

" vis

;

" vis

;

to visit.

Note.—Of the fe-r verbs belonging to this class, nearly all have the stem-syllable long.

III. Supine Stem.

256. The Sur'-ne Stem adds t to the Verb Stem :

Stem, ama

;

" die;
" inoni

;

" dele

;

" audi

;

" carp

;

1. Steni' in d and t, most stems in 1 and r, and a few others, change

t into 3

laedo, laesura ; Stem, laed ; Supine Stem, laes;< tohuH.
verto, versuni

;

" vert; " vers;'' to turn.

7err5, versum

;

" verr; " vers; to brush.

am6,2
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258. Principal Parts in—0, are, ui, itum.

crppo
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260. Deponent Vekbs.

In this conjugation deponent verbs are entirely re/^iilar.

Conor
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Clat.s it.—Stem in c. n. r. oi; s: Perfect in ui.^

263. Principal Parts in—eo, ere, ui, turn or sum.-

These endin<'s belong to the followin": verbs :

censeO
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260. Principal Parts in—eo, ere, i, turn.

With Lengthened Stem-Vowel.

cautum,
fautum,
fotum,
motuin.

caveo
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8. Simi-Dqioncnt—Deponent in the Perfcd.

auileo
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plecto
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facio
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r

findo
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pinso pinsere \ pTnsuI
{ ])Insitum, )

-! i)istuin, V

(
plnsuiu,

)

posituin,

strepituni,

voraitum,

(o crnsh.

to place.

to make a noise.

fo vomil.

pono puncre posui

stropo streperc s^trcpul

vomii voiucre voniul
"" Note.— 0>m/)."«ca, 'to restrain'; excello,^ 'to cxcol'; /iirr\ 'to i-.ig'o'';

e.'ioro"; and tteiio, 'to tremble,' )iave the Perfo<a in «/, but want tlie supine

274. Principal Parts in— (or is), ere, ni, turn.

sterio, ' to

consulo
OCC'UlO

rapiO

serO

texo

colere

cOnsuIere

occulere

rapere

sere re

texere

col III

cOnsuluI

occiilui

rapul

senil

texul

c'ultnm,

c'finsultiim,

oec'ultum,

laiituin,'^

t;t'ituni,

textiun.

275. Principal Parts in—0, ere, sui, sum.

nieto metcrc messul ' nicssum,

\ nexl )

- J- iiexuin,
( nexui

)

'
nectO ncctere

to c-il'bmtc.

to con.<i~iU.

to hide,

to iid'ch.

to cottucct.

to weave.

to reap,

to bind.

Class III.

—

Stem in a Vowel : Perfect ix vi or i.

276. The following verbs have the Perfect in avi from a stem in a

:

)ii

t<

c

r'

pascO ^
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incesso
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282. Most Denomi.nativk Inceptives want both Perfect and Supine:

dltesca
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FOURTH CONJUGATION.

Class I.

—

Stem in i: Perfect in vi.

284. I
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287. Piincipai Tarts iu—iO, Ire, si, sum.

ravcio

eentio

laiu'ire

seutiro

rausi

seusi

rausum,
scnsmn.

Note.—The following verbs have the Perfect in i :

coinpenO
rLperio
vcnio

coinperire
reperire
venire

compcri
reperl
vCni

'

conipertuui,
repcrtum,
veutum,

288. Deponent Verbs.

blandior

larg:ior

nientior

niolior

partior

potior *

sortior

asscntioi

experior

mC'tior

opporior

ordior

orior

1. Regular.

blandltus sum,
largltus sum,
nicntitus sum,
niolTtus suiu,

partitas sum,
potitus sum,
sortitus sum,

2. Irrccfxilar.

assensus sum,
expertus sum,
niGnsus sum,

\ oppertus sum,
|

/ opperitus sum,
j

orsus sum,
ortus sum,"*

to be hoarse,

to fceJ.

to Itarn.

tofind,
to come.

to flatter,

to bestow,

to lie.

to strive,

to divide,

to obtain.

to draw lots.

to asse^it.

to try.

to measure.

to aivait.

to begin,

to rise.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

289. A few verbs which have special irrcguhiritics arc

called by way of preeminence Irrefjular or Anomalou.^

Verbs. Tliey are sum, eilo, fero, void, fid, co, qttco, and

their compounds.

290. Sum, '1 am,' and its compounds.

I. The conjufiation of snui has been already given (-01); its numerous

compounds

—

abs-um,^ ad-ium, de>>um, pracsum,^ etc.—except possum and jirO-

sum, are conjugated in the same way.

' With lengthened stem-vowel.

' In the Present Indicative and Subjunctive, forms of Conjugation III. occur.

' Compounded of arf and scndo ; see 287.
* Partieiple, ort<i/ri«.— Present Indicative, Conju!,'ation III., orerh, oritur. Imper-

fect Subjunctive, or'irer or orerer.—9o compounds, but ndorior follows Conjugation IV.

• At/gum and prae-tum, like pongum, have Present Participles, abHiiu and praenins,

ised as (idjectives. nl/mnt. /iresent.
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II. Possum,

SINGULAR

Prcs. possum, potes, potest

Jmp. potcram ;

'

Fut. poteru

;

Rcrf. potul;

riup. potueram

;

F. P. potuero

;

posse, potul,

Indicative.

to Tje ahle.

PLURAL.

possumus, potestis, possunt.

poteramus.

poteiimus.

potuimus.

potueramus.

potueiimus.

SUB-JUNCTIVE.

Frcx. possim, possis, possit
;

posslmus, possitis, possint.

Iwp. possem

;

Fcrf. potuorim

;

riup. potuissem

;

Infinitive.

Presf. posse.

Pci'f. potuisse.

possC-mus.

potuerimus.

potuissemus.

Participle.

Pres. potens («s an adjective).

Note 1.

—

Possvm is compounded of potfs, 'able,' and mem, 'to be.' The parts are

eotnetimes separated, and then potis is indecHnable : potis sum, potis (suimis, etc.

Note 2.—In possum observe

—

1) Thatpotis drops is, and that tis assimilated before s: possum tor potsum.

2) That /of the simple is dropped after t: potul for pot/ul.

3) That the Infinitive p''sse and Subjunctive possem are shortened forms for potesse

and potesaem.

Note 3.—For Old and Rare Forms, see 304, 2.

III. PrOsum, ' I profit,' is compounded of pro, prod, ' for,' and sum, 'to

be.' It retains d when the simple verb begins with e: prOsum, jjrodes,

prodcst, etc. Otherwise it is conjugated like sum.

291. Edo, edere. edi, esum, to eat.

This verb is sometimes regular, and sometimes takes forms similar,

except in quantity,' to those of sum which begin in cs. Thus

—

Prcs.

Imp.
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I edito

;

1 GstO

;

Fut.

Ptcs.

Imperative.

edite.

este.

editote,

estOte.

iNFINITrV'E.

edere.

cdunto.

Note 1.—In the Passive, estur for edititr and ensHur for eden'tur also occur.

NoTK 2.

—

Forms in im for urn occur in the Present Subjunctive : edim, edls, edit,

etc., for edam, edas, edat, etc.

Note 3.—CoMPorNos arc conjugated like the simple verb, but comedo has in the Su
pine comesum or comintutn.

292. Fer.), fcrre, tuli, Iritum, to bear.

ACTIVE
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Gerund.
Gen. ferendi,

Dat. ferendo,

Ace. ferendum,

Abl. ferendo.

SupmE.

Aec. latum,

Abl latu.

PASSIVE VOICE,

feror, ferri, liitus sum,

Indicative.
SINGULAR.

Pres. feror, ferris, fertur ;

'

Imp. ferebar

;

Fut. ferar

;

Pcrf. latus sum

;

Plup. latus eram

;

F. P. latus ero

;

Pres. ferar;

Imp. ferrer ;

'

Perf. latus sim

;

Plup. latus essem
;

Pres. ferre ;

'

Fut. fertor,'

fertor

;

Infinitive.

Pres. ferrl.'

Perf. latus esse.

Fut. latum Iri.

Subjunctive.

Imperative.

to he borne.

PLURAL.

ferimur, ferimiai, feruntur,

ferebamur.

feremur.

latT sumus.

lati eramus,

latl erimus.

feramur.

ferremur.

latl simus.

latl essemus.

ferimini.

feruntor.

Participle,

Per/, latus.

Ger. ferendus.

1. Fero has two principal irregularities

:

1) Its forms arc derived from three independent stems, seen in /ero, tull,

latum.

2) It dispenses with the thematic vowel, e or i, before r, s, nnd t.

2. Compounds oi fero are conjugated like the simple verb, but in a few of

them the preposition suffers a euphonic change

:

ah-
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NoTK.

—

ffmtiill and si:l>l.'itum are not often used in the sense of suffcrO, to bear, but

thry sui>|ily the Terfoet and Supine oitollo, to raise; see /J71.

293. Vol(\
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fieirUe, for non (we) vis, non (ne) vult, udUc-

mdvcllcm, for mdlo, mdlim, mdllern.

294

-(3) Of MALo : muvoJo, inavelim,

, Fid, fieri,
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Infinitive.

Pres. Ire.

Per/, ivissc.

Fut. iturus esse.

Gerund.
Gcti. eundl,

Dai. euiido,

Ace. euiulum,

AM. emuio.

Participle.

Pres. iGns, Gen. euntis.

Fut. iturus.

Supine.

Ace. itum,

Abl. itu.

1. £V) is a verb of tlie Fourth Conjugation, but it forms the Supine with a short vowel

(itum), and is irrosjular in several parts of the Present System. It admits toi;tniction

according to ^35: istiv for ivinHs, etc.

2. £<\ as an intransitive verb, wants the Passive, except when used impersonally in

the third sinf^uiar, itur, \butui\ etc. (301, 1), but ir'i, the Passive Infinitive, occurs as an

auxiliary m the Future Infinitive Passive of the regular conjugations : umCUum ir'i, etc.

a. CoMi'OUNDS of eo generally shorten 'irl into ii. ]'<ne(> {vhium eO) has souietunca

vhii ham for vin'tbam. Many compounds want the Supine, and a few admit in the

Future a rare form in earn, i<s, iet.

Note 1.—Transitive compounds have the Passive: adeo, to approach; adeor, etc.

NoTF. 2.—Ambiu is regular, Uko audio, though am,blham tor ambiebam occurs.

296. Q»co, fjuire, quivi, (juituni, to be able, and ucqued, ncqulrc, ncqnivl

(/i), iiiqititum, to be unable, are conjugated like eO, but they want the Im-

perative and Gerund, and are rare except in tlie Present tense.'

defectrt: verbs.

297. Defective Verbs want certain parts. The following arc

the nio.st important :

^

I. Present System wanting.

CocjM, 7 have begun.

Pftf. coepl.

Plnp. coeperam.

/'. P. coepero.

Perf. cocperim.

Plup. coepi'*scm.

Memini, Iremem
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Infinitive.

Per/, coepisse. I memiuisse. i odisse,

Fut. coepturus esse. I

|
Osurus esse.

Participle.
Pcrf. cocptus.

I I

6sus.>

Flit, coepturus.
I

I osurus.

1. With Passive Infinitives, coepi generally takes the Passive form : coeptiis sum,

erani, etc. Coeptii.^ is Passive in sense.

2. Meminl and (:d'i are Present in sense; hence in the Pluperfect nnd Future Perfect

they have the sense of the Imperfect luid Future. Ndvl, ' I linow,' Perfect of nfsa'i, 'to

learn,' and consueo'i, ' I am wont,' Perfect of cvnsu'sco, ' to accustom ones self,' are also

Present in sense.

11. Parts of each System wanting.

1. Aio, I say, say yes.''

aiunt.Indie.
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III. Imperatives and Isolated Forms.

1. lurEKATIVEti.
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300. Generally Impersonal are several verbs which designate

the changes of tlie weather, or the operations of nature :

lulminai, it lightens
;
ffrandinat, it hails ; lucescii, it grows light

;
pluit,

it rains ; ivrat, dew falls ; ionat, it tuunders.

.301. Many other verbs are often used imjiersonally :

Accidit, it happens ; appdret, it appears ; constat^ it is evident ; contingit,

it happens; c^e^fc^a^, it delights ; t?c^<?!!, it grieves ; intenst,\X coucerns-, jvimt,

it delights
;
^^afc^, it is plain

; placet, it pleases
;
praestat, it is better ; r'ejert,

it concerns.

1. In the I'assive Voice intransitive verbs can be used only impersonally. The par-

ticiple is then neuter

:

Mihi crediiur, it is credited to me, I am believed; tih'i C7'edltur, you are believed;

credittim est, it was believed ; certdtiir, it is contended; curriiur, there is running, pro

pie rim; p>i(/natur, it is fought, they, we, etc., fight; vlvitur, we, you, they live.

2. The 1'assive Periphrastic Conjugation (834) is otten used impersonally, 'i he

participle is then neuter:

JIthi acriOendum eat, 1 must write; tibl scr'ibetidum est, you must write; illi scrl-

benduni eat, he must write.

CHAPTER V.

PARTICLES.
302. TirE Latin has four parts of speech sometimes called

Particles: the Adccrh, the Preposition, the Conjunction, and the In-

terjection.

ADVERBS.
303. The Adverb is the part of speech which is used to qual-

ify verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs: celeriter currere, to run

swiftly; tain celer, so swift; tarn celeriter, so swiftly.

304. In their origin, Adverbs are mainly the oblique cases* oi

nouns, adjectives, participles, and pronouns.

I. Accusatives.—Many Adverbs were originally Accusatives

:

1. Accusatives of Noons: partim, partly
;
/ora«,' out of doors; diu'^ (for

dinm '''), for a long time. Here belong numerous adverbs in tim and .'//»,

chiefly from verbal nouns ^ no longer in use : • contempfim, contemptuously ;

' Some, indeed, are the oblique cases of words not otherwise used in Latin, and some

arc formed by means of case-endings no longer used in the regular declensions.

^ Accusative of dius = dies.

5 Some adverbs in tim and sim are from ndjeetives : tiiigul'dim, one by one. Tn

time doubtless tim, dtim, sim, and im came to be regarded simply as adverbial suirixcs,

end were so used iu forming new adverbs.
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lenHm, perceptibly, slowly ; rapHin, hastily ; staHm^ steadily ; fuHim, by

ftcaltli.

2. Ac-crsATivEs OF Norxs with Piiei'ositions : ad-modum, very, to the full

measure; in-vu-ein, in turn; in-ccutsum, in vain; ob-iter, on the road, in pass-

ing ; ob-viam, in the way, against
;
post-modum, atter a short time ; iiiter-

diu • and iiUer-dius,^ during the day ; i/Uer-dum,^ during the tune, in the

mean time.

3. Accusatives of Adjectives:

1) Neuters in mw, a, e, m.v, /*; M/lum, only; ?nult>im, mulia, much; nim-

ium, too much; parum, little; secundum, secondly ; ceterum^ cetera, as to the

rest ; verum,'' truly ; abuiide,' abundantly
; facile, easily ; saepe,* often

;
/'.'«.«,

more; minuK, less; satpius, more frequently; magis, more, rather.*

2) Feminines in am, as : Hfdriam,' in two parts ; multifdriam, in many
parts ; clam = calam, secretly

;
palam, openly ;

perperam, wrongly ; alias,

otherwise.

4. Accusatives of Pronouns : quam^ how much ; tam^ so much ; turn,

then; tun-c, at that time; nun-c, now.

II. Ablatives.—Many Adverbs were originally Ablatives

:

1. Ablatives of Nolns in o, e. Is: ergo, accordingly ; « numerb, exactly;

forte, by chance
;
jure, rightly ; sponte, willingly

;
grdtiis, or gratis, gratui-

tously ; foris, out of doors.

Note.—The ablative i.s sometimes accompanied by a preposition or by an adjectivo:

tx-tempU>, immediately—lit., from the moment; ilico for in loco, on the spot; quoi-

annU, yearly; muUi-modis, in many way*; ho-dil (Iwo-die), to-day; quu-ri, where-

fore, by which thing.

2. Ablatives of Adjectives and Participles in a. Feminine, o, e,^ and i.

Neuter: dextrd^'' = derierd, on W^anghi', &r^m," on the outside ; infrd,^^ on

the under side ; intra, on the inside ;

—

intra, within ; ultra, beyond
;
perpetuo,

continually ; rdro, rarely ; aubito, suddenly ; auspicdio, after taking the aus-

' Did and dum are explained as forms of dium = diem, and diwias for dies; see

Corssen. I., pp. 2.32-236; II., 45S.

' Often becoming conjunctions

—

<^terwm, but. Ncn, from ne-unum, also belongs

here.

• From obsolete ahundi<).

• lltTC may be added semel, ' once ' and nimul, 'at the same time,' both for nimile.

• Se':u'<, 'otherwise'; fenus, 'as fjr as'; protinus, 'straightforward'; and versus,

• towani." doubtless belong here.

• Originally partem or riam may have been used.

'' Quam, from stem qua, in qu'>, quae ; tarn, turn, from stem to, to, in the final syl-

lable of i>ife, for is-tu-x, is-ta; tuti-c = tu-n-ce, nun-c = num-ce, in which num is from

the stem no, seen also in num, ' whether." and also in its original form, na, in nam, 'for.'

' Literally, by the deed. Compare Greek tpyov. epy<f>.

• That e is here an ablative ending is proved by the fact that it appears in early Latin

In the form of ed, an undoubted ablative ending.

'• With these feminines. parte or via may have been originally used.

" Often becoming prepositions. In fact, all prepositions in u are derived from adverbs

wl.ich were originally ablatives in ad, altorward a.

11
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pices; cbnsultb., after deliberating; sortlto., by lot, i. e., after casting lots;

—

docU, learnedly ; llhere^ freely ; certe,'^ surely ; recte., rightly ; vere., truly ;

—

dociissime, most skillfully ; mdxime,^ especially ;

—

brevi, briefly.

3. Ablatives of Peonouns ; ed, there, in Lhat way ; 7tdc, here, in this way;

qua, where, in which way ; eddem, by the same road, in the same way.

Note.—Several pronominal adverbs denote direction toward a point: ed, to that

place; hoc, hue, to this place, ^ illo, i'lo-c, illu-c, to that place; isto, isto-c, i«t«-c, to

the place where you are; quo, to which place.
<^;

III. Locatives.—Some Adverbs were originally Locatives

:

1. Locatives of Nouns and Ad.iectives in z or ? .• heri, yesterday ; tem-

peri, in time ; vesper! , in the evening
;
peregrl, or percgre., in a foreign land.

2. Locatives OF Pronouns : 7/ic,''here; z7^lc,« there ; m'^zc, there where you

are ; sic, in this way, thus ; uti,^ ut, in which way ; ihl,<^ there ; uhl, where.

Note.—Locative forms in im also occur : oliTti, formerly ; ntrim-que.^ on

both sides ; illim^ ilUn-c, from that place ; Mn-c, from this place ; often with

de : utrin-de., from both sides ; in-d-, from that point, thence.

IV. Adverbs in tns and ter.—Adverbs are also formed by means of

the endings tus ' and ter :

'

FuThdi-tus^ from the foundation ; rddici-tus, from the roots, utterly ; divini-

tus, by divine appointment, divinely
; forti-ter, bravely ; dcri-ter, sharply

;

duri-tet\ harshly ; Uegan-ter, elegantly ; aman-ter, lovingly
;
prudeti-ter, pru-

dently.

Note 1.—The stem-vowel before tus becomes i, and consonant stems as-

sume i : fnndi-tus,^ rddic-i-tus. The stem-vowel before ter also becomes

i : duri-terfi Consonant stems, however, do not assume i, but drop final t

:

amant-ter, aman-ter.

Note 2.—Many adverbs are simply adverbial phrases or clauses whose

parts have become united in writing. In these compound forms prepositions

1 As e is an ablative ending:, eerto and eerie are only different forms of the same

word ; so also reeto and recte, verb and v'tre,, though the two forms do not always have

precisely the same meaning: verb, in truth; vere, truly.

•' This is the regular ending in superlatives.

^ Those are sometimes explained as DatmeM, but they are probably Ablatives; illo,

lit., hi/ that way or road, finally came to mean to that place, i. e., to the place to which

the road leads.

* Here the Locative ending is J .• hi, ill'i, isti, si ; c for ce is a demonstrative ending,

meaning here. Sic is the Locative ot sa; see 313, foot-note.

^ Utl contains two stems

—

u or cu (seen in eui), and ta or to (seen in te in is-te).

" In ibi and ubi the ending is bi ; iin ibl is the stem of i.s, he ; m in ubi is the same

as in utl.

' Seen also in in-ier, in the midst; in-tm,8, within; sub-ter and mib-tus, below.

These 8uflB.\es are of uncertain origin ; the former appears to be a case-suffix with abla-

tive meaning, no longer used in declension; the latter, like ter in al-ter, nos-ter, and dex-

ter, has lost its case-suffix, and may therefore represent either terb with an ablative sufBx,

or ternm with an accusative suffix. See Corssen, IL, p. 29i); Kuhner, L, p. C79.

" The stem-vowel o is changed to i.
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arc especially common, and sometimes seem to be used with cases with which

tliey do not otherwise occur: ant-eu,^ before, before that; inter-ed, in the

mean time; post-ed, atler; a/iie-hdc,^ before this; quem-ad-modum , in what

manner ;
parum-per, for a while ; nu-per — iwvum-per, lately ; tantls-per, for

so long a time ; vidilicet = vid'Te licet, clearly—lit. ,
' it is permitted to see '

;

scilicet = scire licet, certainly
;
/orsilan =/ors sit an, perhaps. ,

,

305. Many Pronominal Adverbs, like the pronouns from wliich

they are formed (191), are correlatives of each other, as will be seen

in the following

Table of Correlatives.

Iktebbogative. Indefinite. Demoksteative. Relative.

I. Place in which.

uM, where ?^

alicubl, somewhere
;

iispiam, usqitarn, any-

where ; ubivls, where

you please.

hie, here ;
3 istic,

there ; iUic, there

;

ibl, there.

iibi, where.

II. Place to which.

aliqiio, to some place
;

quo, whither? !

qnolibi:t,qudci>!,\\\uih-

er you please.

quorsum,* to I

what place
?:'''*^"^-^'"'*''"''* *°

to what end?
I

someplace.

hue, to this place ;
^

istuc, to that place
;

iliac, to that place;

ed, to that place

;

eddem, to the same

place.

hvrsum,* to this

place.

quo, whither.

quorsum, to

which place or

end.

III. Place from which.

wwfe, whence?

I

/tmc, from this place;

alicunde, from some istinc, from that

place ; undelibet, from place ; illinc, from

anyplace. Ithat place; inde,

from that place.

unde, whence.

' Some scholars, regnrdinp ed and Itdc In these and similur cases as ablatives, think

that all such compounds had their oripin at a time when ante^ post, inter, etc., ailniittcd

that case; but Corssen treats 6<'t and lu'u; in all such cases as neuters in the accuxatice

plural. See Corssen, II., p. 465; Buchcler, p. 82.

'> Observe that the question ubi, ' where ?
' may be answered indefinitely by alicti-

bl, uspiam, etc., or dejinitehj by a demonstrative either alone or with a relative : Mc,

'here'; hie, vbi, 'hero, where.'

* Jlie, ' here,' ' near me '
; intlc, ' there,' ' near you

'
; illlc, ' there,' ' near him

' ; ibl,

'there,' a weak demonstrative and the most common correlative of ubi, 'where.' See

distinction In pronouns (191). A similar distinction exists in hue, istuc, illuo, and e<>.

* For (juo-rorsum = quo-versum, 'whither turned'; aliqiw-vorsum, hUc-vorsum.
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Table of Correlatives.—[Continued.)

Inteebooative. Indefinitj:. Demonsteative. Kelativb.

IV. Time.

qiiotiem, how
often ?

quando, aliquando'\^'^^'''
"^"^

'
*"''''' quom, cum.

ufiquam, at any time.

aliquotiens, somewhat
often.

then ; tunc, at that

very tune ; ibt, then.

totiens, so often.

qiium, when.

quotiens, as, as

often.

V. Wat, Manner, Degree.

qua, by or in

what way ?

M#, M<i, how ?

quam, how
much ?

aliqua, by or in some
way : qudtis, by any

way.

aliqiid, in some way,

etc.

aliqnain, somewhat.

Aac, by this way;

istdc, by that way;

Hide, by that way

;

ed, by that way ; ed-

dem, by the same

way.

ita, sic, so, thus.

ta7n, so much.

(7«a, by which
way.

ut, nti, in

whichway,as.

quam, as.

Note 1.—From Relative Adverbs are formed General or Indefinite Relatives by
appendiiig -cumqtie or by reduplicating the form : ublcumque, uhiuhl, wheresoever

;

qui'cnmque, qiUiquo, whithersoever.

Note 2.—Other e.xamples are

—

1) Place:—alibi, elsewhere; ibidem, in the same place; necubi, lest anywhere,

that nowhere ; sicubi, if anywhere; alio, to another place ; citro, to this side; filtro

citroque, to and fro; utroqiie, to both places ; aliunde, from another place: indidem,
from the same place; utrimque, from or on both sides; undique, from all sides.

2) Time :

—

hodie, to-day ; heri, yesterday ; eras, to-morrow
;
prtdie, the day be-

fore; poatt^idii. the day after; jam, already; jam turn, even then
;
jamdin . jamdudum,

jamprldem, lonpr ago
;
quondam, at a certain time ; olim, formerly, hereafter ; interim,

intered, meanwhile; aniej, prius, before; post, posted, afterward; uiujuam, ever;

nunqnam, never; semper, at all times.

3) Way, Manner, Degkee :

—

adeo, so ; aliter, otherwise; mar/i.% more; paene, al-

most
;
palam, openly

;
pi'orsus, wholly ; r'lte, rightly ; valde, greatly ; vior, scarcely.

4) Cause :

—

ciir, why; eo, for this reason; ideo, ideircd,proptereu, on this account;

ergo, igitur, itaque, therefore, accordingly.

Note 3.

—

Nescio, with an interrogative adverb, is often equivalent to an indefinite

adverb : nescio qiibmodo, I know not in what way = quodammodo, in some way

;

nescio ubi = alicubl, \i\ someplace; nescio unde—alieuiide, from someplace; see also

191, note.

Note 4.—Adverbial phrases are formed by combining mtrum or nimium with quan-
tum: mlrum qvantum, it is wonderful how much = wonderfully much, wonderfully;

-nimium quantum, exceedingly. Mirum quam, sane quam, and valde quam have a
simil.ar force : fiow wonderfully/, how very, how greatly = exceedingly, wonderfully.

Note 5.—For Inteurogative Paetici-es, see 311, 8.

Note 6.—For Negative Paeticles, see 553.
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306. CoMPAKisoN.—Most adverbs are derived from adjectives,

and are deix'ndent upon tliem for their comparison. The com-

parative is the accusative neuter singular of the adjective, and the

superlative changes the ending us of the adjective into a :

'

alius, altior, altisaimus, loff,'/-

alte, altius, altissime, toj'ti/i/.

prudens, pruilcntior, prudcntissimus, prudait.
prudeater, prudentius, prudeatissimc, pnidentli/.

1. When the adjective is compared with magis and maximc, the adverb

is compared in the same way

:

Cgregius, magis egregius, niaxime egregius, exciUcnl.

egregie, magis egregie, maximc egregiO, cxcdienlly.

2. When the adjective is irregular, the adverb has the same irregularity:

bonus, melior, optinius, good.

bene, melius, optime, well.

male, pi^'jus, pessime, badly.

3. When the adjective is defective, the adverb is generally defective

:

dC'terior, deterrimus, xcorse.

deterius, deterrime, worse.

novus, novissinms, neio.

novo, novissime, newly.

4. A few not derived from adjectives are compared

:

diu, diutius, diutissime, for a long time.

saepe, .«aepius, saepissime, often.

satis, satius, sufjicicnily.

nuper, nuperrime, recently.

5. Most adverbs not derived from adjectives, as also those from ad-

jectives incapable of comparison (109), are not compared : hie, here ; nunc,

now ; vtUgdriter, commonly.

6. Superlatives in o or um are used in a few adverbs : prlwo, primum,

poCissimum.

PREPOSITIONS.

307. The Preposition is the part of speech which shows the

relations of objects to each other:

/// Italid esse, to be in Italy ; ante mO, BEFf>RE me.

N"TP 1.—Prepositions were orisinallj' adverbs, and, like other adverbs (304), are in

criffln petrified caso-foitns.'

" See 304. II.. 2.

* Thus prepositions in a arc in origin ablatives : circii, eitr'i, contra, erga, extra,

infrti. etc: while those in m are accusatives: cirrnm, eiram, cum. etc. These case-

forms paused into adverbs denoting direction, nituation. etc.; but they finally becamo

.ifieoriatod with nouns in the accusative or ablative as auxiliary to the ciae-ending: loc^ii
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Note 2.—For the Use of Prepositions, spe 432-437.
Note 3.—For the Fobm and Meaning of Prepositions in Composition, see 344, 5.

308. Inseparable Prepositions.' — Amhi, amb, 'around,'

'about'; dis, dl, 'asunder'; in, 'not,' 'un-'; por, 'toward,'

'forth'; re, red, 'back'; se, sed, 'aside,' 'apart'; and ve, 'not,'

are called Inseparable Prepositions, because they are used only in

comjjosition.

Note.—For the Form and Meaning of the Inseparable Prepositions in Composition,

Bee 344, 0.

CONJUNCTIONS.

309. Conjunctions are mere connectives. They are either Co-

ordinate or Subordinate.

1. Coordinate Conjunctions connect similar constructions

:

Labor voluptasQtJE,^ labor and pleasure. Karthuginem cepit ac^ diruit, Im

took AND destroyed Carthage.

2. Subordinate Conjunctions connect subordinate with principal con-

structions :

Haec dum2 colligunt, efFugit, while they coUect these things, he escapes.

310. Coordinate Conjunctions comprise

—

1. Copulative Conjunctions, denoting union :

Et, que, atque,^ dc, and ; etiam, quoque, also ; neque, nee, and not ; ncque

—neque, nee—nee, neque— nee, neither—nor.

2. Disjunctive Conjunctions, denoting separation :

Aut,* vel, re, sive (sen), or; aut—arit, vel—vel, either—or; sive—sive, cith-

er—or.

Note.—Here belong interrogative particles in double or disjunctive questions : utriiTn,

num, or ne—an, whether—or; cwi, or; aniwn, necne, or not; see 353.

3. Adversative Conjunctions, denoting opposition :

= FEOM a place; ex loco = out op a place; aliquid toco movere, to move anything feom

a place; aliquid ex loco movere, to move anything out of a place. An adverb thus

separated from the verb and brought into connection with a noun ceased to be an adverb

and became a preposition.

' Like other prepositions, these were doubtless originally case-forms.

^ Thus que connects two nominatives, <lc two indicatives which are entirely coordi-

nate, took AND elestroyed, but dum connects the subordinate clause, haec—colligunt,

with the principal clause, effugit—he escapes while they collect these things.

5 Copulative conjunctions are et = Greek en, que = xai, and their compounds

—

et-iam

or et-jam, at-que, quo-que, 7ie-que. Ac is a shortened form of at-que; nee, oine-que.

* Disjunctives are aut, vel, ve. with their compounds: vel= relTs, 'should you wish,'

offering a choice, ve = vis, 'you wish,' as in qui- vis, 'any you please
'
; sive — slvls, 'if

you wish.'
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iScv/,' autism, cerum, vera, but; at, but, on the coutrary ; adjul, rather;

cettruin, but still, moreover;* tainen, yet.

4. Illative Conjunctions, denoting inkekence:

£rffd, i/jittir, inde, proinde, itaque, hence, therefore ; see also 554, IV., 2.

5. Causal Conjunctions, denoting cause :

A'am, namque, enitn, denim, for.^

311. Subordinate Conjun'ctio:;s comprise

—

1. Temporal Conjunctions, denoting time:

Qva»d<\ quoin,* cum, or quum, when; ut, ubi, as, when; cum {quom or

quum) primum, nt pvlmuiii, ubi prlmum, simvl, slmuldc, simul dc, siiim,-

atque, simul atque, as soon as; dum, donee, quoad, quaindiu,^ while, until, as

loug as ; antequam, priusquam, before ;
postedquam, after.

2. Compauative Conjunctions, denoting comparison :

Ut, vti, neut, slcuti, as, so as ; vebut, just as
;
praeut, prout, according as,

in comparison with ;
quam, as , taitquam, quasi, ut si, dc si, vclut si, us if.

3. Conditional Conjunctions, denoting condition :

Si," if; si non, nis-i, ni, if not , sin, but if; si quidem, if indeed; si modu,

dum modo, dummodo, if only, provided.

4. Concessive Conjunctions, denoting co.n'cession :

Qtiamqnam, licet,'' cum {quom,'^ or quum), although, etsl, tametsl, etiam^i,

even if; quamcis,'' quantumvis, quantumlihet,'' however much, although; vt,

grant that ; n'", grant that not.

5. Final Conjunctions, denoting purpose or end :

Ut, uti, that, in order that ; ne, neve (neu), that not
;
quo, that

;
qudmi/ius,»

that not.

6. Consecutive Conjunctions, denoting consequence or result :

Ut, 80 that , ut non, quln,^ so that not.

' Conjunctions, like adverbs, consist largely of caso-fonns, chiefly from pronominal

Htcms. Tiius, sed, viro, ergo, etc., are cxjilaincd as ablatives (n6d from ««!); (iiitem,

n'nim. ct'terum, quum, quod, quom, or cum, etc., as accusatives; que, ubi, uti, ut, etc.,

as IncAtives.

'•' Lit., as to tlie rent.

' But most Cansal Conjunctions aro subordinate; see 311, 7.

* Quom, tlie original form out of whicii cum and quum were developed (23 ; 26,

foot-note), occurs in early Latin, aa in Plautua. Cum is tlio api)rovcd form in classical

Latin.

<* See 304, I., 1 and 2, footnotes.

» Protiably locative, possibly instrumont'il: see page 73, foot-note 2.

' Lii-et is strictly a verl), meaning it ifi permitted; vis, in quam-vis and qnantum-

ris, is also a verb: quam-vls, 'as much as you wish'; as is also libet, 'it pleases,' in

qutintum-libet, 'as much aa is pleasing.'

^ Qw'/minus = quo minus, ' by which less
' ;
qmn — qui ni, ' by which not.'
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Y. Causal Conjunctions, denoting cause :

Quia., quod., quoniam^^ quando, because, inasmucli as; cum (qvcm, quum),

since
;
qiia/iddquidem, siquidem,^ vipotey since indeed.

8. Interrocjative Conjunctions, denoting inquiry :
^

Ne., «(>»«(=, num., xdruni^ an, whether ; an no/i, nec/ie, or not.

INTERJECTIONS.

312. Interjections are certain particles used as expressions of

feeling or as mere marks of addi'ess. ^ They may express

—

1. Astonishment: o, hem, ehem, ataty bubae, idh, en, ecce.

2. Joy ; io, ewe, euge, eja, d,papae.

3. Sorrow: tae, ei, luu,eheu,bhe,dli,au,pnd.

4. Disgust: aha, phy, apage.

6. Calling : heus, 6, etio, ehodum..

6. Praise : eu, euge, eja, heja.

CHAPTER VI.

FORMATION OF V/OBDS.

SECTION I.

ROOTS.—STEMS.—SUFFIXES.

313. Words are formed from stems (46, 1), and stems from

roots or from other stems.

NoTS 1.—Thns status, 'position.' is formed from the stem statu hy addinfr Ihe nom-

inative suffix .y.5 but the stem f^iatu is itself formed from the root stu by appending the

derivative suffix iu.

' Componnded of quom-jam, when now.
2 Lit.. '// indeed.

3 These are sometimes classed as Adverba. In some of their nses they are plainly

Conjunctions, while in other cases they approach closelj- to the nature of Adveila. As

a matter of convenience they may be called Interrogative Particles; see 351. 1.

* Some intellections seem to be the simple and natural utterance of feeling, and

accordingrly do not appear to have been built up, like other words, from roots and steins,

but to be themselves specimens of the unorgiinized elements of human speech. Others,

however, are either inflected forms, as age, ' come,' apage = an-aye, ' bcfrone,' or muti-

lated sentences or clauses : mefiercules, meJiercuJe, etc., = me HereuVs juvet, ' may
Hercules protect me'; mccastrr, 'may Castor protect me'; medius jffdius, 'may the

tme God help me'; ecastor = en Castrr, ' !o Castor.'

* This » is doubtless a remnant of an old demonstrative, sa, meaning Viat, Jie, she.
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Note 2.—AVords are oithiT siiiiplo or compound :

1. SiinpUy when foniiod Iroiii siujflo roots with <>r without suffixes.

2. Coi.<pouiuly when foriueil by the union of two or more roots or Ptems; see

340,111.

314. Roots.—Roots are tlie primitive elements out of wliich

aU words in our famil}' of languages have been formed.' They are

of two kinds

:

L Predicative Roots, also called Veub.\l Roots.* These designate or

name objects, actions, or qualities : es in es-t, be is ; i in t-r^', to go; d^c in

dues = dux, leader ; doc in doc-ilu, docile.

II. Demonstrative Roots,' also called Pronominal Roots. These do not

name objects or actions, but simply point out tiie relation of such objects or

actions to the speaker: me in mei, of me; tu in tui, of you; i in /*•, that, that

one, he.

315. The Stems* of simple words may be divided into three

classes : Root Sterna, Primary Stems, and Secondary Stems.

316. Root Stems are either identical with roots, or are formed

from them without the aid of suffixes

:

Ditc-iy, ' of a leader,' root-stem due ; ^ es-ti'>, ' you are,' root-stem es ; reg-es,

' kings,' root-.stem reg ; cOc-is, 'of the voice,' root-stem tOc ,• mui'mur-is, 'of

a murmur,' root-stem murmur.

317. Prim.uiy Stems are formed from roots by means of suf-

fi.xes :

*

' These roots were probably all monosyllabic, and were once used separately as words,

bat not as parts of speech. Thus en. the root of Kum. ex><e, • to be.' and »'. the root of c-5,

ire. 'to go,' were doubtless HS;>d in their orifpnal fcrm, as significant words, long before

the verbs themselves had an existence.

•* Observe that from this class of roots, whether called PreflieYitire or Verbal, may
be formed the stems, not only of verbs, but also of nouns, adjectives, and, in fact of all

the parts of speech e.vcept pronouns.

' The learner should note the difference in signification between Piedicaiire and

Pemonntrii/ire Pools. Thus dux has a definite meaning, and must always designate

one ic/io leadx; while the pronoun ego is not the name of any person or thing, but may
be used by any and every per.son in speaking of himself.

* The learner has already become familiar with the use of stems in the inflection of

nouns, adjectives, etc. ; but stems, like roots, were probably once used as words.

* The basis of every infle<;ted word is a stem. Due is therefore the stem of duc-in,

but 88 it can not be derived from a more primitive form, it is also a root. According to

Bome authoritie!", refj. the stem of rig-cK. and r<'c the stem of n'c-cs, arc not roots, but

derived from more primitive forms—r^-f/ in re^-<5, and coc in voc-0; according toother

authorities, however, re(f and re'j are only two forms of the fame root; so also roc and

T(>c, due and diic. The stem murmur is not a root, but formed from the root mur
by reduplication. Sec Curtiu.s Chron., p. •/X>; Schleicher, pp. 341-3.0); Meyer, pp. h,

871-370.

* Any snfTi.x used to fi>rm a Primary .Stem is called a Primary Svffx; sec 320.
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320. Suffixes.—!Most suffixes' appear to have been formed

from a comi)aratively small number of primitive elements called

Pkimart Scffixes.

I.
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Pkimary Suffixes.—

(

Continued.)

I.
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PniMARY SlFFIXK:*. ( Coiltvmcd.)

\

I.
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Primary Suffixes.—

(

Continued.)

I. 11.
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8. ina and imonium are used witli some variety of signification ; see

exaiiiiiKs under 7 below.

4. Itas and tu3 designate some ciiauacteristic or condition : larZd-i-

las, ' lieirsliip,' from hiris, 'heir" ; virlus, 'manliness,' ' virtue,' from vir.

5. Atus denotes rank, office, collection : cOritnildius, ' consulship,'

from cunsiil ; smu/ux, ' senate,' ' collection of old men,' from sencx..

6. For Pathial or (Jentile Nouns, see 331, note 1.

NiVTE.—The endings t'i{/i% ?//(5, and figO^ also occui- : nir-ugo, 'heroic maiden,' from

vir, ' haro ' ; Jerr-iiyo, • iron-rust,' from ferruin, ' iron.'

7. Other Examples are

—

Libr-drius, 'transcriber of books,' from fiber, * book' ; Ugn-arkts, 'joiner,'

from I'ujnum, 'wood'
;
quaJrhj-drius, 'driver of a four-horse chariot,' from

quadriga, ' four-horse chariot' ; arbitr-ium, ' decision,' from arbiter, ' arbiter' ;

conjiKj-iiim, 'wedlock,' from cjiijunx, ' spouse' ; ma^iift-tir-ium, 'presidency,'

from mnyis-ter, 'president'; On-tium, 'door,' from os^ 'mouth'; gall-ina,

' hen,' from gallun, ' cock
'

; ductr-ina, for dOctor-ina, ' doctrine,' from doctor,

'learned man,' 'doctor'; mdtr-imdnium, 'matrimony,' from mater, 'moth-

er ' ; aedil-itds, ' office of edilc,' from aedilis, ' edile
'

; auetor-itds, ' autliority,'

from auct<>r, ' founder,' 'author' ; xener-tus, 'old age,' from senex, 'old man'

;

tributi-dtus,^ ' office of tribune,' from tribiinns, ' tribune.'

II. Nouns from Adjectives.

325. From Adjectives are formed various Abstuact Nouns
witii the eudings

—

ia, itia, ta, tas, itas, tus, edo, itud&, imonia.*

dlligent-ia,
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Note 1.—Instead of ia and itia, ies and ities occur: pauper, pauper-iea, poverty;

durua, dur-itia or diir-ities, hardness.

Note 2.—Before tag the stem of the adjective is sometimes slightly changed : facilia,

facultds, faculty; diffici/is, difficultds. difficulty; poiens, potestas, power.

Note 3.—A few adjectives form abstracts with both itcis and itiidb : jirmus, firm-
Urn, firmitudb, firmness. Polysyllabic adjectives in t\m often suflfer contraction before

these endings: Iwnestda for twnest-iids, 'honesty,' from honestus; sollicitudo, for sol-

licit-itudu, 'solicitude,'' from sollicitus.

1. Other Examples are

—

Auddc-ia, ' boldness,' from auddx, ' bold'
;
just-itia, 'justice,' from justusy

'just'; saev-itia, 'cruelty,' from saeviis, 'cruel'; scncc-ca, 'old age,' from

senex, ' old
'

; aequdl-itds, ' equality,' from aequdlis, ' equal
'

; cdr-itds, ' dear-

ness,' from earns, 'dear'; anxi-etds, 'anxiety,' from aitxius, 'anxious'; alt-

ituda, 'height,' fTomaltus, 'h\g\\''
;
fort-itudo, 'bravery,' {rovn fortis, 'brave';

mdgn-itudb, 'greatness,' from mdgmis, 'great.'

III. NOXTNS FROM VeRBS AND FROM RoOTS.

326. From the Stems of Verbs and from Roots are formed nu-

merous nouns with the suffixes—

'

ter, tor,"2 trix, trum, tura, tus, tie, io.'

from the rootpa-ter,

fra-ter,
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1. Ter, tor, and trix designate the aoent or doer; trum, the mhans

of the action ; and tiira, tus, tio, and io, the act itself ; see examples.

But nouns in tus and iO sometimes become concrete, and denote the result

of the action : quaes-tus, ' gain,' from quaes-ere, ' to gain
'

; leg-ib, ' a select-

ing ' and then ' a legion ' (the men selected), from Icff-erc, ' to select
' ; ex-

erci-tus, ' exercise,' ' drill,' and then ' tin army ' (a collection of trained

men), from ezerci-rc, ' to exercise.'

'J. Us, a, 6 ' sometimes designate the agent of the action : coqu-us =
ccqnus, cook, from coqn-erc, to cook ; scrib-a, writer, from scrlb-tre ; crr-O,

wanderer, from err-urc.

NoTF. 1.— Tor, trix, tiira, and txts arc sometimes added to noun s'ems with or with-

out change : vid-tor, ' traveler,' from ria, ' way " ; nend-tor, ' senator,' trom sener; (Geni-

tive senis, stem xen), 'old man'; jdni-tor, 'janitor,' and jiini-trix, 'janitrix,' from jun-

ua, 'gate'; litter.i-tura, 'writing,' from litiera, 'letter'; cansul-d-tus, 'consulship,'

from cfnmul, 'consul.'

Note 2.—F"or nouns in id from the stems of other nouns, see 334, with 1.

3. Other Examples are

—

Accum-tor, 'accuser,' from accum-re, 'to accuse'; cHrd-tor, 'keeper,'

from curd-re, ' to take care of ; da-tor, ' giver,' from da-re, ' to give ' ; vic-

tor, ' victor,' from vinc-cre,'' 'to conquer' ; inven-trix, 'a female disouverer,'

from iiiven-ire, 'to discover'; mvudrum — mon-es-trum^ 'prodigy,' from

mon-^re, ' to admonish
'

; rdf^-t>-vm, ' rake,' from rdd-ere, ' to rake,' ' scrape
'

;

armd-tura, ' arming,' ' equipment,' from armd-re, ' to arm ' ; nd-tf/ra, ' birth,'

' nature,' from nd-sci,* ' to be born ' ; scrip-iura, for scrib-tura,^ ' writing,'

from serib-ere, ' to write
'

; dc-tns, for a(i-tus,'^ ' driving,' ' act,' from ag-ere, ' to

drive,' 'act' ; dc-tio, for ag-tio, 'action,' from ag-ere, 'to act' ; rnoni-tio, 'act

of admonishing,' from mon'e-re, 'to admonish'; mon-Uus, 'admonition,' from

rrunte-re, 'to admonish'; oplii-i6, 'opinion,' from opin-dri, 'to think'; opt-

»y, ' choice,' from opt-dre, ' to choose.'

327. From the Stems of Verbs and from Roots are formed

nouns witli the suffixes

—

or, us, es, ies, ium, en, men, mentum, m5nia, m5nium, buluin,

culum, brum/ crum, num.'*

> O and d. the stems of tM and a, are only dilTercnt forms of the sufQx a; and in, the

stem of (5, imis, is from the sufTix an; see 330.

" Koot tic.

' With the compound suffix eit-trum, from as-tra ; see as and tra, 330.

Root nd.

6 Sec 33. 1.

• Observe ch-inge in quantity: ag-ere, uc-Uts', see Ocllius, IX., 6.

' On the forms bulurii, brum, culum, crum, see 35. '2, foot-note 8.

" On or (for oh), uh, and es, see an; on it's and iuii;, see ja ; on en, see an ,• on men,

mentum, monia, and mimium, see man ; on num, see nu— all in 330; on bulum, brwru

cu/um, crum, see Corssen, II., p. IO.
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am-or,

tim-or,

gen-US,

fiigus,

sed-es,

fac-ies,

gaud-ium,

Btud-ium,

pect-en,

liu-men,

orna-mentum,
queri-moiiia,

ali-mOuium,

voca-bulum,
vehi-culum,

dolu-brum,

simula-crum,

reer-num.

love,

fear,
birth,

cold,

seat,

make, face,

joy,

zeal, study,

a comb,

a stream,

ornament,

complaint,

nourishment,

appellation,

vehicle,

shrine,

image,

reign.

from am-are,

tim-ere,

gen in gign-ere,

frlg-ere,'

sed-ere,''

fac-ere,

gaud-ere,

stud-ere,

pect-ere,

flu-ere,

6rna-re,

queri,

ale-re,

voca-re,

vehe-re,

delu-ere,

simula-re,

reg-ere,

to love,

to fear,
to bear,

to be cold,

to sit.

to make,

to rejoice,

to be zealovs.

to comb.

to foil}.

to adorn,

to complain,

to nourish,

to call,

to carry.

to cleanse,

to represent,

to rule.

1. Or, us, es, ies, and ium generally designate the action or state

denoted by the verb, but es, ies, and ium sometimes designate the result

of the action: acdificium, 'edifice,' from aedlfc-dre, 'to build.'

2. Men, mentum, monia, monium, and num generally designate the

MEANS of the action, or its involuntary subject, sometimes the act itself,

or its result: flu-men, 'a stream,' 'something which flows,' from ^w-ere

;

ag-mcn, ' an army in motion,' from ag-ere.

Note.— The stem or root is sometimes shortened or changed : mo-menlum, 'moving

force,' from niov-ere.

3. Bulum, culum, brum, and crum designate the instrument or the

PLACE of the action: vehi-culum, 'vehicle' (instrument of the action),

from vehe-re ; sta-bulum, ' stall ' (place of the action), from stu-re.

Note.—The vowel of the stem is sometimes changed : sejud-erum, 'sepulchre,' from

sepel-ire, 'to bm-y'; see 34, 8.

4. In culum, c is dropped after c and g : vine-ulum, ' a bond,' from

vinc-ire ; rcg-ula, ' rule,' from reg-ere.

Note.—Do. la, ago, Igo.^ and a few other endings also occur : forpt'-do, 'numbness,'

fi-om torpe-re, 'to be numb'; ctipi-dd, 'desire,' from cupe-re, 'to desire'; candc-la,

' candle,' from cande-re, ' to shine ' ; vor-ngo, ' whirlpool,' from vor-ure, ' to swallow up
'

;

vert-'ign, 'a turn,' from vert-ere, 'to turn.'

5. Other Examples are

—

Splend-or, 'brightness,' from splend-ere, 'to be bright'; op-us, 'work,'

trom the root op for ap, ' work ' ; dec-us, ' ornament,' from root dec, in dec-tt,

' In several of these examples the noun is not strictly derived from the verb, but

both noun and verb are formed from one common root, as frlg-us and frlg-ere from tiio

voot frig.
'^ Scd-i're and ged-cs show a variable root-vowel—*^, e ; see 30, note 2.

8 See Corsscn, I., p. .577; II., pp. 30A 303.
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•it is becomin<? ' ; nub-is, 'clomi,' from the root nub in nub-ere, 'to veil';

itpec-us, 'look,' t'roiii upec-ere, 'to look'; efuff-ium, 'escape,' from effug-ere,

' to escape ' ; imper-ium, ' command,' from imper-dre, ' to command ' ; certd-

fM^«, 'contest,' from certd-re, 'to contend'; docu-mentum, '^
* \qssox\,^ 'docu-

ment,' from doc -re, ' to teach' ; nutri-meiUiim, 'nourishment,' from nfttri-re,

' to nourish '
;
pd-^tiilum, ' fodder,' from the root pd in pd-scere, ' to feed ' ;

fpectd-culum, ' sijjjht,' from t^ectd-re, 'to behold'; lu-crum, 'gain,' from

lu-ere, ' to pay
'

; dO-nitm,^ ' gilt,' from the root da in da-re, ' to give.'

FORMATION OF ADJECTIVES BY SUFFIXES.

I. Adjectives from Noxins.

32S. Fri.LNESs.—Adjectives' denoting fullness, abundance, sup-

ply, generally end in

—

63U3, coaus, lens, lentus, tus.'-

full of courage, from
fruitful,

"
anim-o?us,

frui-tu-osus,

belli-cosus,

pesti-lens,

pesti-lentus,

vino-lentus,

fraudu-lentus,

ala-liis,

turrl-tus,

cornu-ttij,

jQs-tus,

warlike,

pcatileniial.

animus.
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eus, nus, neua, aceus, icius.

aur-eus,

argent-eus,

fag-eus,

fagi-nus,"

ITigi-neus,*

pOpul-nus,^

popul-neus,'

papjT-aceus,

latei'-icius,

ffoMeu,

of silver,

of beech,

ofpoplar,

ofpapyrus,

of brick.

from aurum,
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1. Ester or estris,' timus, itimus, ticus,^ cinus, and a few other end

ings occur : terr-ester or krr-estris, ' terrestrial,' from terra, ' earth
' ; mari-

timtu), ' maritime,' from mare, ' sea
'

; leff-iiimus, ' lawful,' from lex, Ugis,

* law ' ; rm4ieus, ' rustic,' from rus, ' country
'

; vdti-cimis, ' prophetic,'

from rates, 'prophet.'

2. Other Examples are

—

I'omiiii-ciis, 'of a master,' from domiiuts, 'master'; serv-ilis, 'slavish,'

from nercuii, 'slave'; vir-ilis, 'manly,' from vir, 'man'; capit-dlis, 'of the

head,' 'capital,' from caput, 'head'; r'eg-dlis, 'kingly,' from rex, 'king';

cotwul-drif, 'consular,' from consul, 'consul'; milit-dris, 'military,' from

mUe*, ' soldier
'

; az/r-driux, ' of or relating to land,' from ager, ' field
' ; ar-

geiU-drius, 'of silver,' from argentum, 'silver'; can-lmis, 'of a dog,' from

canin, 'dog'; lup-lnus, 'of a wolf,' from lupux, 'wolf; mont-dnus, 'of a

mountain," from rnons, ' mountain
'

; nox-ius, ' injurious,' from noxa, ' in-

jury '
;
patr-ius, ' of a father.' from pater, ' father

'
; imperdtor-ius, ' of a com-

mander,' from i.nperdtor, ' commander.'

331. Adjectives from proper notms generally end in

—

anus, ianus, inus ; ius, iacus, icus ; ensis, iensis ; as, aeus, eus.^

RuU-anus, of Sulla, from
Rom-5nus, Roman, "

Mari-anus, of Marm,\
"

Ciceron-ianus, Ciceronian,
"

Lat-fnus,* Latin, "

Plaut-Inus, of Plautrix,
"

Corinth-ius, C'onnlhian, "

Corinth-iacus, "
"

Britann-ieus, British,
"

Cann-ensis, of Cannae, "

Athen-iensis, Athenian, "

Fiden-as, of Fidenue,
"

Smyrn-aeus, Smi/ifiean,
"

Pjthagor-Cus, Pythagorean, "

1. Anus and ianus are the endings generaUy used in derivatives from

Names of Persons ; hut others also occur.

NoTK 1.—Many of these adjectives from names of places are also used siit).*taiitiveiy

as f'atrial or Gentile Xouvh to designate the citizens of the place : Corintlii'i , the Co-

rinthians; Ath-nieiiMfM, the Athenians.

NoTK 2.—The Homan Gentes or dans were all designated by adjectives in ins, as

genu Cftm'lia, {/ens Ji'ilia.

' The ending exter or e-xtrin may be formed by addinp ter or tri» to es from the suffix

as (.320) ; but see Corssen. II., p. 549.

' f)n ti-iiiiis. i-ti-iiiu-K, and ti-ciis, tee fa. ma, ca, 320.
' When apjiended to vowel stems, these ondinps take the place of the Btem-vowel:

S.tll-i'inuM. In fact, anitJi is formed by the union of the stem-vowel with the suffix. So

In 3fari-i'inuj<, but in examples like this the i before «nu* was finally treated as a part

of the siiffix. making iiinvH, as seen in Ciceron-idnus. Inus in Lat-lniia contains to,

from Lat-iii, the stem of Lulium.

Sulla,
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Note 3.—An adjective in ill's, used substantively, formed a part of the name of every

distinguished lioman, and designated the gens to which he belonged ; see Iloman A'ames,

649.
^ II. Adjectives fkom Adjectives.

332. Diminutives from other adjectives generally end like

diminutive nouns (321) in

—

lus, ulus, cuius.'

ebiio-lus, somewhat drunJcen, from
aureo-Ius, golden, "

long-ulus, ruLlier long,
"

pauper-culus, rather poor, "

Note 1.—The endings ellus and iUus also occur as in nouns (331, 4) : nov-eUus,

•new,' from noir.is, 'new.'

'SoTB 2.— Ctilux is sometimes added to comparatives: durius-culug, 'somewhat

hard,' from durior, diiriua, 'harder.'

III. Adjectives from Verbs akd from Roots.

333, Verbal adjectives generally end in

—

bundus, cundus, dus ; bills, tills, silis, lis ; ax.'

ebrius,
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4. Az denotes inclination, generally a faulty one : loqndx, loquacious.

5. Cus, icus, ucu i, vus, uus, ivus, tivuj, ticius, ius, and ulua ' also

occur

:

Meli-cu8, 'healing,' 'medical,' from mede-rl, 'to heal' ; am-icus, 'friend*

ly,' from arn-dre, ' to love
'

; cad-ucus^ ' falling,' ' inclined to fall,' from cad-

ere, 'to full'; ^a/-i'«A', "'safe,' from root sal, 'whole,' 'sound'; noc-itus and
noc-ivu.i, 'hurtful,' from uoc-ere, ' to hurt' ; cap-Ucus, 'cjiptive,' from cap-cre,

' to take
' ;

/uiicios, iorJi(j-ticiug, ' feigned,' from^V/, the root oijing-ere, ' to

form,' ' fashion,' ' feign
'

; exim-ius, ' select,' ' choice,' from exirn-ere, ' to

select out
'

; ired-ulug, ' credulous,' from cred-ire, ' to believe.'

C. Other Examples are

—

Li'tdi-l/u/uluf:,^»ltortivG,' 'playful,' from lude-re, 'to play'; rldi-hundus,

' laughing,' from ride-re, ' to laugh
' ;

fd-cundui<, ' eloquent,' from fd-rl, ' to

Bpeak'
;
^M-c«/i(i««, ibr Juv-cundtts, 'pleasant,' from Juv-dre, 'to aid,' 'de-

light'; aci-dus, ' greedy,' from at-c-r, 'to long for'; aipi-diis, 'desirous,'

from cupe-re, ' to desire ' ; timi-dus, ' timid,' from time-re, ' to I'ear
' ; faci-Us,

' easy,' ' capable of being done,' from face-re, 'to do
'

; nubi-lk, ' marriage-

able,' from >uihe-re, ' tD marry ' ; uli-lis, ' useful,' from utl, ' to use
'

; credi-

bilis, ' credible,' from crede-re, ' to believe ' ; terri-hills, ' terrible,' from terre-

re, 'to terrify'; laudd-lilis, 'praiseworthy,' from laiidd-re, 'to praise'
; fer-

tilis, 'fertile,' irotw fer-re, 'to bear'; cap-dx, 'capacious,' from cip-ert, 'to

take
'

; len-dx, ' tenacious,' from tcn-ere, ' to hold.'

TV. Ad.IECTIA'ES FKOJI AdVERRS and PRErOSITIONS.

334. A few adjectives are formed from adverbs and preposi-

tions :

"

cras-tinus, of to-morrow, from
contra-rius, contrary, "

inter-nus, hiierual, "

super-bus, haut/hti/,
"

euper-Qus, iippci;
" " "

FOKMATION" OF VERBS BY SUFFIXES.

I. Veuus from Nouns and Adjectives.

335. Verbs formed from nouns and adjectives are called De-
Ku.MiNATiVES. Thcj cnd in—

CoNJ. I. CONJ. 11. Cu-NJ. III. CON.I. IV.

0, a-re, eo, e-re, uo, ue-re," io, I-re.''

eras,
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cur-o,



ago,
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gel-fi-sco,
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proconsul, one acting for a consul ; intcr-regnum, interreo:iium, an interval

between two reigns.

III. By uniting two or more simple stems or roots, and udding

appropriate inflectional suflixes when needed :

'

Igni-color,^ fire-colored ; qraiidi-aero-n.} grand-aevxis, a, vm, of great age ",

omni-potent-^, omnipoti-nx, omnipotent; rndgno-animo-s, mdgnarnmvf:., a, vm,

great-soulcd ; <^/W-ce», trumpeter; arti-/ec-s, artifex, artificer; alio-qul, ali-

quig,'' any one.

1. In the first element of the compound observe

—

1) That the stem-vowel generally takes the form of i: capro-cGrno-n,

capri-cornus ; iuba-cen, tubi-cen.

2) That con.sonant stems sometimes assume / .• honor-i-fico-s, honOriJicus,

a, um, honorable.

3) That the stem-vowel disappears before another vowel : mdfino-animus,

tnagijLanimus.

2. The stem-ending and the inflectional ending of the second element

generally remain unchanged in the compound ; see examples above. But

observe

—

1) That they arc sometimes slightly changed : acquo-nocti,aequi-noctio-m,^

aequinoctium, equinox; multa-forma, mvlti-Joiviic, with many fornis.

2) That a verbal root or stem may be the second element in a compound

noun or adjective : tubi-cen (cen — can, the root of cario, to sing), trumpetL-r

;

iHi-ftr (J'er, root of/irO, to boar), death-bearing.

Note.—The words classed under II. and III. are re^.irdcd as real compounds, but

those under III. best illustrate the distinctive characteristics of genuine compounds, as

they are formed from compound stems and have a mer.ninjr which could not be expressed

by the separate words. Thus, »n(/(/niw animus means a great 80u^, but mugnanimua
means liaring a great soul.*

341. In CoMPorxD Nouxs, the first part is generally the stem

of a noun or adjective, sometimes an adverb or preposition; and

the second part is the stem of a noun, or a stem from a verbal root

:

arti-fex, arfhf, from arti-fac in ars and facio.

capri-cornu?, Capricorn, " capro-cornu " caper " cornu.

ae(iui-noctiuni, rquinnx, " ae(|uo-nocti " acijuus " nox.

ne-mo, nobndi/,
" ne-homon " ne " homo.

prO-nomen, pronoun, " prO-nGmen " pro " nOmen.

' Thus igni-color is formed by the union of two stems without inflectional suflix;

but in grand-aevu-a, the suffix « is added to the stem grandaevS, compounded of grandi

and aerri.

' Literally, any other one.

* 7Y, the stem-endinp of nor, becomes tw, to which is added the nominative-ending m.

* Class II. occupies a position intermediate Ijctween I. and III. Some compounds

of particles with verbs, for examjile, have developed a meaninir quite distinct from th.at

denoted by the separate parts, while others have simply retained the ordinary meaning

of those parts.
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1. Compounds in ex, dex, fex, cen, cida, and cola deserve special

notice

:

Remo-ex, remex,^ oarsmin
;
jus-dex, judex,'^ judge ; arti-fex, artist ; tihia-

cen, tibi-cen^^ flute-player; Jwtnon-cida, Jiomi-cida,^ manslayer; agri-cola,*

husbandman, one 'who tills the soil.

Note.—£x (for ag-s) is from the root ag in ago, to drive, impel; dex (for dic-s),

from die in dicO, to make linown
;
/ex (for fac-s), from fac in facio, to make ; cen, from

can in cano, to sing ; cida (for caed-a), from caed in caedo, to cut, slay ; cola (for col-a\

from col in coto, to cultivate.

342. In Compound Adjectives, the first part is generally the

stem of a noun or adjective, sometimes an adverb or preposition

;

and the second is the stem of a noun or adjective, or a stem from

a verbal root

:

leti-fer, dcath-hcarivg, from leti-fer in letum and fero.

magn-animus, magnanimous, " magno-animo " magnus " animurf.

per-facilis, vci'y cany, " per-facili " per " faeilis.

1. Compounds in ceps, fer, ger, dicus, ficus, and volus deserve

notice

:

Parti-ceps, taking part ; auii-fer, gold-bearing ; armi-ger, carrying arms

;

fdti-dicu8, predicting fate ; miri-Jieiis, causing wonder ; bene-vohis, well-

wishing.

Note.— CV/)« (for caps) is from the ront cap in capio, to tako;fer, from fer in fero,

to bear; ger, from ger in gero, to carry; dieus (for cJic-os), from die in dicn, to make
known ;7?cu« (for /ac-o-«), from /wc mfaci'i,to make; to/ws (for vol-o-8), troxn vol in

void, to wish.

343. Compound Nouns and Adjectives are divided according

to signification into three classes

:

I. Determinative Compounds, in which the second part is qualified by

the first

:

Inter-rex, interrex ; merl-dies,^ midday ; bene-volus, well-wishing
;
pcr-

tndgnus, very great ; in-dignus, unworthy.

II. Objective Compounds, in which the second part is limited by the

first as object

:

Prin-ccps, taking the first place ; belU-ger, waging war
;
ju-dex, judge,

one who dispenses (makes known) justice ; homi-clda, one who slays a man;
agri-cola, one who tills the field. See other examples in 343, 1.

III. Possessive Compounds, in origin mostly adjectives. They desig-

' O \s Avo\)\)oA\a remex, anii. smjftdeoi; see 27; 36, 8, note .3.

* A, weakened to i, unites with the preceding i, forming i.

3 ^dropped, and o weakened to i ; see 36, 3, note 8.

* The stom-vowel () of agro is weakened to i . agri ; sec 82.
* From rr.ediun and uUs.
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nate qualities or attributes as possessed by some person or thing, and are

often best rendered by supplying having ov possessing :

Aeiii-j>e.i, having bronze ll-et;' celeri-pix, swift-footed; dli-pes, wing-foot-

ed, having wings for feet; ind<jn-animits, having a great soul; un-animtis^

having one mind ; lomj-acvus, of great age, having a long life.

344. Compound Verbs.—Verbs in general are compounded

only with prepositions, originally adverbs :

^

Ah-eO, to go away ; er-eO, to go out ; prod-ed, to go forth ; con-roco^ to call

together ; de-cidd, to fall off
; prae-dico, to foretell ; re-d&cO, to lead back

;

re-Jicio, to repair, to make anew.'

1. Facio and flo may also unite with verbal stems in e

:

Ccile-facid., to make warm ; cale-flo, to be made warm, become warm

;

Idbe-faciO, to cause to totter
;
pate-faciO, to open, cause to be open.

2. Verbs are often united with other words in writing without strictly

forming compounds

:

Manu mitto or manu-mittd, to emancipate, let go from the hand ; satis

facio or satis-facio, to satisfy, do enough I'or ; animum ad-verto or anim-ad-

vertdy to notice, turn the mind to.

3. Verbs in ficO and facto, like the following, are best explained not

as compounds but as denominatives :

••

Atdi-fcO, to build, from aedifex ; ampli-fico,* to enlarge ; cale-factd, to

make warm, from calt-factus.

4. Verbs compounded with prepositions often undergo certain vowel-

changes :

1) Short a and e generally become i: haheO, ad-hibeo; teneo, con-tineo. But a
sometimes becomes e or ii : carpo, de-cerpO; calcO, con-culcO.

2) Ae becomes 'i: caedo, in-cldO.

8) Au penerally becomes b or u : pkiiido, e<t-plodO; claudo, in-cludo.

5. Form and Meaning of Prepositions in Compcsition.—The following

facts are added for reference

:

A, ab, abs.—1. Form : d before m and v, and sometimes before./'/ abs

before c, '/, t, and, with the loss of A, also before p'^
; au in av-ferO and au-

fvgid ; ah before the other consonants, and before vowels.—2. Meanino :

(1) ' away,' ' off' : d-miUO, to send away ; abs-condo, to hide away ; as-porto,

' Observe the force of the compoand. Aenvs pea moans a braeenfoot, but aeni-pei

means haring brazen feet; see also 340, III., note.

" The words thus formed arc strictly comjiounds of rerhs with adverbn, as the orit^-

Dal type of these compounds was formed before tho .idvcrb became a proposition.

' Observe in these examples the strict advcrbi.il use of the particles ah, er, etc., away,
out, etc. Pre] ositions, on the other baud, always denote relationn, and are auxiliari/

to the cane-enilinriH : see 307, foot-note.

* In some of these the primitive is not found in actual use.

* As abh-pello, an-pe/l/j, to drive away.
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to carry off ; au-fngio., to flee away ; ah-swrn., to be away ; ab-eo^ to go away

;

ab-jicio or ab-icio,^ to throw away; (2) in adjectives, generally negative:

d-m'ens^ without mind, frantic ; ab-dmilis, unlike.

Ad.—1. Form : ad before vowels, and before J, c?, /, 7;, y, m, «, y, and z»,

sometimes before g^ I, r, and s, rarely before ^J and t ; d assimilated before

c, generally before p and t, and sometimes before g, ?, q, r, and s/ gener-

ally dropped before gii, sc, ,^p, and d.^—2. Meaning: 'to,' 'toward,' 'to

one's self
'

; 'on,' 'at,' 'near,' 'by'; 'besides': a(^-(^Mc5, to lead to ; ac-cido,

jO fall to, happen ; ad-moved^ to move toward ; ac-cipio, to receive, take to

one's self; ac-cingd, to gird on; ad-laird or al-latro, to bark at; ad-sum,

to be present or near ; ad-do or a-sto, to stand near, to stand by ; ad-disco,

to learn besides.

Ante.—1. Form: unchanged except in anti-cyjo, 'to take beforehand,'

and in composition with sto : ante-sto or anti-sto, to stand before.—2. Mean-
ing: 'before,' 'beforehand' : ante-mrro,\,o xxiXi. before; ante-habeb,\,o prefer
—lit., to have or hold before.

Circum.—1. Form : generally unchanged, but in is sometimes dropped

in compounds of eo, to go : circiim-eo or circv-eo, to go around. —2. Mean-
ing :

' around,' ' about ' : circum-mitto, to send around.

Com. 3—1. Form : com before J, m, p ; co before vowels,* h, and gn ,^ con

or col before I; cor before r ; con before the other consonants.—2. Mean-
ing: (1) 'together,' 'with,' in various senses: com-Jiio, to drink together

;

coni-mitto, to let go together ; co-ed, to go together ; col-loquor, to talk with

;

con-fllgo, to contend with
; (2) ' completely,' ' thoroughly '

: con-Jicio, to com-

plete, make completely ; con-cito, to rouse thoroughly ; con-sumo, to con-

sume, take wholly ; co?i-densvs, very dense.

E, ex.—1. Form: ex before vowels and before c, h, p,^ q, s,'' t, and with

assimilation before f ;^ e before the other consonants. ^—2. Meanu'JG : (1)

' out,' ' forth,' ' without,' implying ' freedom from ' : ex-eo, to go out, go forth

;

ex-cido, to fall out ; e-do, to put forth ; ex-sangvis, without blood, bloodless
;

ex-onero, to unload, disburden
; (2) ' thoroughly,' ' completely,' ' successful-

ly '
: ex-uro, to burn up ; e-disco, to learn by heart ; ef-fido, to efl'uct, do suc-

cessfully ; e-durus, very hard.

In.— 1. Form : n sometimes assimilated before /, often before m" and r;

» See foot-note 1, p. 20.

"^ Sometimes retained : ad-gnlsco or u-gndscl> ; adst'i or a-sto.

' An earlier form for cum.
* A contraction often takes place : cn-ago, co-go. Can is sometimes retained before

e or i, and co or con is used before i=ji: com-edo, com-itor, co-icio or con-icio =
con-iicio or con-Jicio; see foot-note 1, p. 20.

* Co also appears in co-neeto, co-mreo, co-nitor, and co-nuhinm.

* 'Rvit e-poto nnA e-potit.s ; ev-Hcendo ox e-Hcendi>.

' <S is sometimes dropped after * .• exspecto or ev-pecto.

* (^before / is not recommended ; ef-fero is better than ec-fero.

" But ex-lex.

1" Im is the approved form before h, p, and 7«, especially in im-perdtor, im-pero, and

im-perium.
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often changed to m before h and p ; in other situations unchanged.— 2. Mean-

ing : 'in,' 'into,' 'on,' 'at,' 'against': in-colo., to dwell in; t«-e}, to go

into; im-miffrd, to move into; in-nltor, to lean on; in-tueor, to look at;

ir-riJt'(), to laugh at ; im-piuinO, to fight against.

Inter.—1. Form: unchanged, except in intel-leffd, to understand.—2.

Meaning: 'between,' eonn-tiines involving interrujition,^ 'together' : iidef-

reiiid, to come between, intervene; i/tter-dho, to forbid, interdict; inter-

net, to tie together.

Ob.—1. Form: b assimilated before c, /, (i, and/)/ dropped in o-mi(t'>,

to omit, and in operio, to cover ; in otlier situations generally unchanged.-

—

2. Meaning: (1) ' before,' 'in the way,' 'toward,' 'against,' especially of an

t hHruction or opposition : of-fero, to brhig before ; oh-sto, to stand in the way ;

Dc-currO, to nm toward, run to meet ; op-piiguo^ to attack, fight against ; (2)

' down,' ' completely ' : oc-cido, to cut down, kill ; op-primo, to press down,

to overwlielm.

Per.—1. Form: generally unchanged, but r is sometimes assimilated be-

fore /,' and is dropped before ,/ in compounds of Jiiro, as pe-Jero,'^ to swear

falsely.—2. Meaning: 'through,' ' thoroughly,' sometimes in a iac? se««e with

the idea of breaking through, disregarding : per-lego, to read through; per-

disc6, to learn thoroughly
;
per-Jidun, perfidious, breaking faith.

Post.—1. Form: unchanged, except in pd-ni'erium, the open space on

either side of the city-wall, and pos-merididnus,^ of the afternoon.—2. Mean-

ing :
' after,' ' behind ' : post-hahev, to place after, have after, esteem less.

Pro, prod.—1. Form: prO is the usual form, both before vowels and

before consonants
;
prOd, the original form, is retained in a few words before

vowels.'—2. Me^vning: ' ibrth,' 'forward,' 'before,' 'for': prod-eo, to go

forth or forward
;
pro-currO, to run forward

;
pro-pugno, to fight in front of,

fight for; pro-hibed, to hold aloof, i. e., out of one's reach, hence to prohibil

;

prO-mitlo, to send forth, to hold out as a promise, to promise.

Sub.—1. Form : b assimilated before c, /, g, and p, and often before m
and r ; dropped before sp ; in other situations unchanged. The form subs,

shortened to ims, occurs in a few words : sva-cipio, sus-pendo.—2. Meaning :

' under,' ' down,' ' from under,' ' up ' ; 'in place of,' ' secretly
' ; ' somewhat,'

' slightly '
: ' sub-e^, to go under ; sub-ldhor, to slip down ; sub-duc6, to draw

from under, withdraw ; aus-cipio, to undertake ; sus-cit6, to lift up, arouse

;

• It is used In several compounds referring to death: inter-eO, to die; inter-JiciO,

to kill.

» Ob* seems to occur in a few words : ohH-oUncO. ox-tendo for obs-tendo {b dropped),

thoutrli these words are sometimes otherwise explained ; thus ob-aoUaeO, as a compound

fit HoUac/t from soleO.

' A» per-lego, pel-lego ; per-UciO, pel-licio ; but per is preferable.

* For per-jiirO.

* Poxt-mer'tdianue is also used; p<'i-mer'ididnw( is not approved, thonprh It occurs.

• As in prbd-eO, prod-igo, prod-igue, and belore e in the compound of gum : j/rod-

eg, priid-etft, etc.

' Mostly in adjectives : sttb-absurdux, somewhat absurd ; sub-dolus, somewhat crafty

Bvb-impttdtnit. somewhat impudent: Kubinv'iHUD, somcwh.it odious.

.0
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sub-stituo, to put in place of, to substitute ; suh-ripib., to take away secretly

;

suh-7'ided, to smile, laugh slightly ; sub-difficilis, somewhat difficult.

Trans.—1. Form: it generally drops s before s, and it often drops «s

before d, y,i
?, m, n ; it is otherwise unchanged.—2. Meaning :

' across,'

' through,' ' completely ' : trans-currO, to run across ; ird-duco, to lead across

;

trdn-sUio, to leap across; trans-igo, to transact; to finish, do completely or

thoroughly

—

lit.^ to drive through.

G. Form and Meaning of the Ixsepauaule Prepositions.—The follow-

ing facts are added for reference

:

Ambi, amb.^'— 1. Form: amb before vowels; aw?»z, am^ or o?;,^ before

consonants.—2. Meaning :'
' around,' ' on both sides,' ' in two directions '

:

amb-io.,* to go round ; amb-igo, to act in two ways, move in different direc-

tions, to hesitate ; am-puto., to cut around or off; an-qulro, to search round.

Dis, di.—1. Form: dis beforee, /), ^, t, before s followed by a vowel, and,

with assimilation, before/'/ but dir for dis before a vowel or h ; di in most

other situations ; but both <& and di occur before /.=—2. Meaning: 'apart,'

'asunder,'^ 'between,' sometimes negative'' and sometimes intensive: dis-

tineo, to hold apart ; di-duco, to lead apart, divide ; dif-fugio, to flee asunder,

or in different directions ; dir-imo, to take in pieces, destroy ; dis-sentio, to

think differently, dissent; di-jUdico, to .judge between; dis-pliceo, to dis-

please, not to please ; dif-Jieilis, difficult, not easy ; di-laudo, to praise highly.

In.—1. Form: n dropped before gn ; otherwise like the preposition in.

—2. Meaning: 'not,' ' un ' : i-gnosed, not to know, not to recollect, to par-

don ; im-memor., unmindful ; in-imieus., unfriendly.

Por, for port.8—1. Form: r assimilated before I and s; in other situa-

tions, ;wr.— 2. Meaning: 'forth,' 'forward,' 'near'
:
/>oZ-(f/<'eo/', to hold forth,

offer, promise
;
pos-iideo., to possess ; » j»<?7'-?'i(/(5, to hold out or forth, to offer.

Red, re.—1. Form: red before vowels, before ^, and in red-do ; re in

other situations.— 2. Meaning: 'back,' 'again,' ' in return ': i" red-eo., to go

back ; re-ficw, to repair, make again ; 7'ed-amo, to love in return.

Sed,'' se.—1. Form: ««/ before vowel is; s? before consonants.—2. Mean-
ing :

' apart,' 'aside' : se-cedo, to go apart, secede ; se-pona, to put aside or apart.

Kote.—For the Composition of Adverbs, see 304, I., 2; 304, II., 1, note;

304, IV., note 2.

' Or before i =,j OTJi; see foot-note 1, p. 20.

^ Compare nmbb, both, and dn.(|>i, around, on both sides.

^ An before c, q, /, and t.

^ For (imb-eO.

' IHst-jungo, dt-judioO.

* Both literally ' aparf in respect to place or position, and figuratively ' aparf In

e.^iitiment or opinion.

' Especially in adjectives: dis-par,\ineqna\\ f7f«-.<;tw?7/«, unlike.

^ Greek jroprt, npori, Trpdj, to, toward , see Curtius, 3S1.

' To sit near and so to control.

"> Sometimes negative, not, un- : res'(inn. to unseal; re-clfido, to open.

" Probably an old ablative of stn and identical with sed, but.
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PAirr THIRD.

s Y :n^ T A X .

CIIAPTEK I.

SYNTAX OF SENTENCES.

1. CLASSI FICATION OF SENTENCES.

345. Syntax treats of tlie construction of sentences.

346. A sentence is a combination of words expressing either a

single tliought or two or more thouglits.

347. A Simple Sentence expresses a single thought

:

Dius rnundum aedificavit, God made {built) the world. Cic.

348. A Complex Sentence expresses one leading thought with

one or more dependent thoughts

:

Donee eris fClix, multOs numerabis amicOs, so long as you shall he frofper-

ous, you icill number many fnendf. Ovid.

KoTE 1.—In this e.xample two simple Bcntcnccs— (1) 'you Kill he proi>pcrous^ and

(2) 'you will number -many /rifnds^—arc so united that the first only specifies the^'ma
of the ."second : You vi/l n umber many friemlH (when ?), ho long as you shall be pro;-

perous. The parts thus united are called ClaufieK or Members.

NoTK 2.—The p.irt of the complex sentence which makes complete sense of itself—

multiiit numeri'ibi» am'iciiH—is called the Princifial or Ii\(lej)endent Clause ; and the

part which is dependent upon it

—

donee eris filix—is called the Subordinate or De-

l/endiMt eta use.

349. A Compound Sentence expresses two or mure iidepend-

ent thoughts:

Sol ruit et montes umbrantur, the sun hastens to its setting and the moun-
tains are shaded. Verg.

350. A Declarative Sentence has the form of an assertion

:

Miltiadi-B accusatus est, MiUiades was accused. Nup.

351. An Interrogative Sentence has the form of a ques-

tion:

Quia loquitur, who speaks? Ter. Quia m'm paupertatera extimgscit,

who does not fear poverty? Cic. (^uid ais, tvhat do you say? Ter. Ec
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quid' animadvertis silentium, do you not notice the silence? Cic. Qualis est

oratio, wliat Jcind of an oration is it? Cic. Quot sunt, how many are there?

Plaut. Ub! sunt, where are they ? Cic. Ubiuam gentium sumus, ichere in

the world are ice? Cic. Visne fortanam experlri ineam, do you wish to try

my fortune? Cic. Nonne nobilitari volunt, do tliey not wish to be renowned?'

Cic. Num igitur peccfimus, are we then at fault ? Cic.

1. Interrogative Words.—Interrogative sentences generally contain some
interrogative word—either an interrogative pronoun, adjective, or adverb, or

one of the interrogative particles :* -ne, nonne, num ; see examples above.

NoTR 1.—Questions with -ne ask for information: Scr'ibitne, 'is he writing?' iV^e

is sometimes appencied to utrrnn., num, or oh, without affecting their meaning, and some-

times inserted in the clause after uirum :

Numne ferre anna dehuerunt, ought they to have borne arms? Cic. Utrum tace-

amne, an praedicem, shaU I be silent, or shall I speak f Ter.

Note 2.—Questions with nonne expect the answer yes: Nonne scrlbit, 'is ho not

writing?'

Note 3.— Questions with nu7n expect the answer no: Num, scrlbit, 'is he writing?'

Note 4.—For questions with an, see 353, note 4.

2. The particle -ne is always appended to some other word, generally to

the emphatic word of the sentence, i. e., to the word upon which the ques-

tion especially turns ; appended to non, it forms nonne

:

Vlsne experlri, do you wish to try? Cic. Tune id veritus es, did rov fear this?

Cic. Omnisne pecunia soliita est, tias all the money been paid ? Cic. Hocincst

(=: hocine est 3) officium patris, 2S this the duty of a father? Ter. Unquamnev\d.\&il,

have you ever seen ? Cic. Nonne volunt, do they not vnsh ? Cic.

3. Sometimes no interrogative word is used, especially in impassioned

discourse

:

Creditis, do you believe ? Verg. Ego non potero, shall I not be able ? Cic.

4. An emphatic tandem, meaning indeed^ pray, then, often occurs in inter-

rogative sentences

:

Quod genus taudein est istud gloriae, rohat kind of glory is that, pray ? Cic.

Note 1.

—

Nam, appended to an interrogative, also adds emphasis:

Numnam haec audlvit, did he hear this, pray? Ter.

Note 2.—For Two Interrogatices in the same clause, and for an Interrogative with

tantus, see 454, 3 and 4.

352. Answers.—Instead of replying to a question of fact with

a simple particle meaning yes or no, the Latin usually rejieats the

verb or some emphatic word, often with x>i'orsus, vero, and the like,

or if negative, with 72dn

:

Dixitne causam, did he state the cause? Dixit, he stated it. Cic. Poa-

sumusne tuti esse, can we be safe ? Non possumus, we can not. Cic.

' Ecqiiid, though the neuter accusative of an interrogative pronoiui, has become in

effect a mere particle with the force of nonne.
= See 311, 8, foot-note,

s See 37, note.
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Note 1.—Sometimes the simple particle is used—aflBrmatively, »un?, ctiam, ita, verU,

oerte, etc.; negatively, non, minime, etc.

Vi-nitne, has he come t Non, no. Plaut.

Note •!.—Sometimes, without an actual repetition of the emphatic word, some equi-

valent expression is used :

Tuam vOstem dOlraxit tibl, did lie utrip off your coatT Factum, he did—\\i., done,

for it icoM done. Ter.

353. DoruLE or DisjTJXCTrv'E Questions offer a cJtoice or alter-

notice, and generally take one of the following forms :

1. The first clause has utrum or -ne, and the second an:

Utrum ea vestra an nostra culpa est, is that your fault or our^? Cic.

ROinamne veniO an hic maneO, do I go to Rome, or do I remain, here ? Cic.

2. The first clause omits the particle, and the secoiid h .s an, or annc

:

Eloquar an sileara, nhall I utter it, or keep silence? Verg. GabiniO dicam

annc PotnpeiO, to Gabinim, shall I say, or to Pompey ? Cic.

Note 1.—Other forms are rare.'

Note 2.— I'trum sometimes stands before a disjunctive question ^^^th -ne in the first

clause and an in the second

:

ntrdm, t-iceamnc, an praedicem, vhich, shall The silent, or shah I speak T Ttr.

Note 3.—When the second clause is negative, the particle generally unites wilh the

nepative. givinjr annim or necne:

Sunt haec tua verba necne, are these your words or not? Cic.

Note 4.— By the omission of the first clause, the second often stands alone with en.

in the sense of or, implying a negative answer

:

An hoc tlmemus, or do wefear this T Liv.

Note 5.— Disjunctive questions sometimes have three or more members: '

Gabtnio anne TompCio an utrlque, to Gahinius, or Pompey, or both ' Cic.

Note 6.

—

Dixjunctite questions inquire tchich altemaiice is true. These must be

distinguished

—

1) From such sinsrle questions as inquire whether either alternatire is true:

Solem dicam aut lunam deum, shal/ 1 caU the sun or the moon a gndT^ Cic.

2) From two .separate questions, introduced respectively by nuTn, implying a negative

answer, and by an, implyinj; an aflirmative answer:

Num furis? an liidis mC ? are you, mad T or do you not rather m.oi:k mo t Ilor.

354. An lMPp:i{ATrv'E Sentence has the form of a command,
exhortation, or entreaty:

Jflstitiam cole, cultivatejustice. Cic.

355. An ExcLAJHATORY Sentence has the form of an exclama-

tion:

Rellquit quOs virOs, what men he has left ! Cic.

' Thus, tn Verjril, -ne occurs In both c'auses, also -ne in the first with seu in the sec-

ond. In Horace, -ne o<-curs in the second clause with no particle in the first

' Cicero, in his oration Prn Dom''. xxil., t>1. has a question of this kind extended to

eight clauses, the first intro^iiiced by utrum and each of the others by an.
* Observ'e that in this sense aut, not an, is used.
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Note 1.—Many sentences introduced by interrogative pronor.ns, adjectives, or ad-

verbs may be so Sj oken as to become exclamatory :

Quibus gaudiis exsultiibis, in what joi/s u:iU you exult ! Cic.

Note 2.—borne declarative and imperative sentences readily become exclamatory.

Note S.—Exclamatory sentences are often elliptical.

II. ELEMENTS OF SENTENCES.

356. The Simple Sentence in its most simple form consists

of two distinct parts, expressed or implied

:

1. The Subject, or that of which it speaks;

2. The Predicate, or that which is said of the subject

:

Clullius moritur, Cluiliiis dies.^ Liv.

357. The Simple Sentence in its most expanded form con-

sists only of these same parts with their various modifiers

:

In his castrls Cluilius, Albanus rex, moritur, Cluiliiis, the Alban king,

dies in this camp.'^ Liv.

1. The subject and predicate of a sentence are called the Principal or

Essential elements ; their modifiers, the 8i(bordinate elements.

2. The elements, whether principal or subordinate, may be either simple
or complex

:

1) Simple^ when not modified by other words ; see 358.

2) Complex, when thus modified ; see 359.

358. The Simple Subject of a sentence must be a noun, a pro-

noun, or some word or words used as a noun :

'

Rex decrevit, the king decreed. Nep. Ego scrlbo, / write. Cic. Ibara,

/ was walking. Hor. Vicimus, we have conquered. Cic. Video idem valet,

the icord video has the same meaning. Quint.

359. The Complex Subject consists of the simple subject with

its modifiers

:

Populus Eomdnvs decrevit, the Eouan people decreed. Cic. Cluilius mc
moritur, Cluilius the king dies. Liv. Eex Eutulorum, the king of tue
RuTULi. Liv. lAhQT de oJicilSy the hook ori vvTiEa. Cic.

Note 1.—The subject is tiins modified

—

1) By an ADJECTIVE : Populns Romuniis.

2) By a noun in apposition : Cluilius rex.

3) By a genitive: Eex RutuUirum.

4) By a noun with a preposition : Liber de officios.

' Here Cluilius is the subject, and moritur the predicate.

* Here Cluilius, Albanus riv. is the subject in its enlarged or modified form, and in

h'lg castris moritur is the predicate in its enlarged or modified form.

5 A pronominal subject is always contained or implied in the personal ending. Thus
m. in Iba-tn is a pronominal stem = eyo, and is the true original subject of the verb. See

also 347; 368. 2, foot-note.
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Note 2.—A noun or pronoun used to explain or identify another noun or pro-

noun denotinyr the same person or thing, i8 called an Appositice; as CiuUius rex, 'Clui-

Uus the kln:^.'

NoTK 3.—Any noun may be modified like the subject.

Note 4.—Sometimes adverbs occur as modifiers of nouns

:

Nun itrnari sumus ante malortun, ice are not ignorant of past miHforiunrn.

Verg.

360. The SiMPLK Predicate must be either a verb, or the

copula sum with a noun or adjective :

Miltiadcs est accOsitun, Mi/tiade« was accured. Nep. Tu e-a teitis, you abe a

wmiE93. Cic. Fortuna caeca est, fortune is blind. Cic.

Note 1.—Like sum, several other verbs sometimes unite with a noun or an adjective

to form the predicate ; see 363, 2. A noun or an adjective thus used is called a Predi-

cate Noun or Predicite Adjective.

Note 2.

—

Sum with an adverb sometimes forms the predicate:

Omnia recte sunt, all things are right. Cic.

361. The Complex Predicate consists of the simple predicate

with its modifiers:

Miltiades Ath'enas llberavit, Miltiades liberated Athens. Nep. Lab&ri

student, they devote themselves to labor. Caes. Me rogavit senientiam, he

asked ME MY OPINION. Cic. Pons iter hostAus dedit, the brid<je furnished

A PASSAGE TO THE ENEMY. Liv. Bella fellciter gessit, he waejed wars fiuc-

CESSFCLLY. Cic. In, his castrisraoritMT, he dies (where 1) m this camp. Liv.

I'ere conven6re, thei/ assembled (when?) in the spring. Liv.

1. The Predicate, when a verb, is thus modified—

1) By an Accisative: ^^//^n«» liberivit.

2) By a Dative : Lab&rl student.

3) By two Accusatives : Me rogavit sententiam.

4) By an Accusative and a Dative : Iter hostlbus dedit.

5) By an Adverb : Fellciter gessit.

6) By an Adverbial Phrase : In his castrls moritur.

Note 1.—Still other modifiers occur with special predicates; see 406, 409, 410,

422.

Note 2.—No one predicate admit< all the modifiers here given. Thus only transi-

tive verbs admit an Accusative (371); only intransitive vvrbs, a Dative alone (384, 1.);

and only specijl verbs, two Accusitives (374).

2. A Predicate Noun i.s modified like the subject:

Ilaec virtus omnium est reglna rirtiitum, this virtue is the queen of all

VIRTUES. Cic. See also 359, notes 1 and .3.

3. A Predicate Adjective is modified

—

1) By an Adverb : Salts humilis est, he is sufficiently humble. Liv.

2) By an Oblique Case: Avidi /f/!/</w fuOrunt, they were desirous oy praise.

Cic. Omni aetdti mors est communis, death is common to every age. Cic.

Dignl sunt amlcitia, t/uy are worthy of friendship. Cic.

Note.—Any adjective may be modified like the predicate adjective

:

Eqaes ROmanus satis Utteratus, a Roman knight sufficiently literary. Cic
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CHAPTER II.

SYNTAX OF NOUNS.

SECTION I .

AGREEMEKT OF NOUNS.
RULE I.—Predicate Noums.»

362. A noun predicated of another iioun denotinc^ the

Game person or thing agrees with it in C^agk :''

Brutus cvstos^ llbertiitis fuit, Brutns was the guardian of liberty. Liv.

Servius rex, est declaratus, Sevvius was declared king. Liv. Orcsteiit, se esse

dixit, he said that he was Oeestes. Cic. See 360, note 1.

Note.—This rule applies also to nouns predicated of pronouns: *

Ego sum nuniius, lam a messenger. Liv.

1. A Predicate Noun with different forms for different genders must

agree in Gender as well as in Case :

tJsus magister^ est, experience is an instrdctor. Cic. Historia est ma-

^is>a 5 (ko^ magister), Aisto;-^ i.s AN INSTRUCTRESS. Cic.

2. Predicate Nouns are most frequent with the following verbs

:

1) With sum and a few intransitive verbs

—

evddo, ezsisto, apparco, and

the like

:

Homo mdgmis evaserat, he had lecome (turned out) a great man. Cic.

Exstitit vindex libertatis, he became (stood forth) the defender of llbertj.

Cic. See also examples under the rule.

2) With Passive Verbs of appointing^ malcing, naming, regarding, es-

teeming, and the like

:

Servius rex est declaratus, Servius was declared king. Liv. Mundus clvi-

ids existimatur, the world is regarded as a state. Cic.

Note 1.—In the poets, Predicate Nouns are used with great freedom after verbs of a

great variety of significations. Thus with audio = appeUor :

Hex audisti, yoti have been called king; i. e., have heard yourself so called. Uor.

Ego diviim inceds reglna, I walk as queen of the gods. Verg.

' For convenience of reference, the Rules will be presented in a body on page 324.

' For Predicate Genitive, see 401

.

5 In these examples ciistrs, ivx, and OreMem are all predicate nouns, and agree in

case respectively with Uri'itus, Seriniis, and ,<e (5.36).

* As all substantive pronouns have the construction of nouns; see 182.

^ Obseire that in fisiis magisfer est, the masculine form, magister, is used to agrea

in gender with iisns; while in historia est magisira, the feminine form, magistra, is

used to agree in gender with historia.
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Note 2.—For PreUcafe Accnuatire. see 373, 1.

Note :i.—TLe Dative of the objt-ct for which (390), pro with the Ablative, and locri

or Humern (or in nuiiurii)\vi\h the I5enitive, are olten kindred in force to Preiiicate

Nouns: iwstl. pro Iwste, loco hotstis, nunitro {or in numero) hoatium,' for an enemy,'

or * as an enemy '

:

Kuit omnibus bon'i, it iras a benefit (lit., fob a BE>CEriT) to all. Cic. Sicilio

nobis pK' atr.'irio fuit, Sicili/ ira-i a TKKASfp.v (for a TKEAsrET)/or u^. Cic. Quaes-

toiijHireiitis loco fuit, /le teas a parent (lit., i.n tuf. place of a parent) (o the qttexfor.

Ci<^ Is tibi parentis nuinerO fait, he iCtw a parent to you. Cic. t^ee also I'redi-

Cdte Otiiilire, 401.

3. Predicate Nouns are used not only with finite verbs, but also with

Infinitives and Participles, and sometimes without verb or participle

:

Declaritus rex Numa, Numa Tiaving been declared king. Liv. CaniniO

cyngule, Caniiiius beino consul. Cic. See 431, also Orestem under the rule.

Note 1.—For a Predicate Nominative after the Infinitive f««6, see 536, 2, 1).

Note 2.—For an Infinitive or a Clacse instead of a Predicate Noun ; see 539; 501.

RTJLiE H.—Appositives.

363. An xVp})usitive agrees iii Case with the noun or

pronoun which it qualifies

:

Clullius rex raoritur, Cluilius the king dies. Liv. Urbcs Karthagb

atque Numantin, (lie cifics Carthage and Xumantia. Cic. S'aguntum,

foederatam civitaton, expugnavit, he took Saguntum, an allied town. Liv.

See 3.59, note 2.

1. An Appositive Tvith different forms for different genders must agree

in Gender as well as in Case :

Cluilius r&r,» Cluilius the king. Liv. Venus r'eglna.,^ Venus the queen.

Hor.

2. An Appositive often agrees with the pronoun imphed in the ending

of the verb

:

Ilodis^ hostem occldere volul, /, an enemy, wished to day an enemy. Liv.

3. Appositives are kindred in force

—

1) Generally to Relative clauses:

Cluilius rex, Cluilius (who was) the kdto. Liv. .

2) Sometimes to other Subordinate clauses, ^ as Temporal, Concessive, etc.

:

Fiirius puer didicit, Furius learned when he was a boy or as a boy. Cic.

Junius aeclem dictator dc-dicavit, Junius dedicated the temple when dictator.

Liv.

4. By Syxesis*—a Construction according to Sense:

« Sec 363, 1. foot-note.

' lloHtin aerees with erin. Implied in rnhu. 'I wished': see 3.58. foot-note.

• This construction is soinetiiiK-s cilled Adcerbial Apposition.

* Bee Fiyures of .speech, 636, IV., i.
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1) PossesHrc^ admit a Ge?ii(ive in apposition with the Genitive of the pro-

noun implied in tliem

:

Tua ipslus^ amicitia, your ows friendsldp. Cic. Meum sblius peccatum,

my fault KhO-sE. Cic. Nonien meum a/ys«//fo's, m^ wawe in my absence. Cic.

2) Locatives admit as an Appositive a Locative Ablative (411, 425), with

or without a preposition

:

Albae constiteruut in ttrhe opportund^'^ they halted at Alba, a convenient

CITY. Cic. Connthi, Kc.\i\i\?i& urbe, at Coi'iidh, \ CITY of Achala. Tac.

5. Clauses.—A noun or pronoun may be in apposition with a clause,

or a clause in apposition with a noun or pronoun

:

Nos, id'^ quod debet, patria delectat, our country delights u.", as it ought.

Cic. OmnCs interfiel jtissit, munimentum^ ad praesens, he ordered them all

to be put to death, a means of protection _/b/' the present. Tac. For clauses

in apposition with nouns or pronouns, see 499, 3 ; 501, III.

364. Partitive Apposition.—The jiarts may be in apposition

with the whole, or the whole in apposition with the parts

:

Duo reges, ille bello, Ale pace, civitatem auxerunt, two kings advanced the

itate, the former hy war, the latter by peace. Liv. Ptolemaeus et Cleopatra,

reges* AegyptI, Ptolemy and Cleopatra, rulers of'Egypt. Liv.

SECTION II.

GENERAL VIEV/ OF CASES.

365. Cases, in accordance with their general force, may be ar-

ranged and characterized as follows :

Case of the Subject.

Case of Address.
Case of Direct Object.

Case of Indirect Object.

Case of Adjective Relations.

Case of Adverbial Relations.*

1 Ipslus agrees with tul (of you) involved in tna; solius and a Ijse7>tis, with mei

involved in meum. The Genitive ot ipse, solus, unus, and omnis is often thus used.

* As a Locative Ablative is a genuine Locatire in sense, there is no special irregu-

larity here, and in urhe opportund may be explained as a separate modifier of the verb:

' They halted at Alba, at a convenient city^ Thus explained, it is not an appositive at all.

3 Id quod debet, lit, that which it oicea. Id and mmumentum are in apposition

respectively with nos delectat and omnes interfic'i, and are best explained as Accusatives.

A Nominative apparently in apj)osition with a clause is generally best explained either as

an appositire to some Nominative, or as the subject of a separate clause.

* In the first example, ille and Jt'w, the parts, arc in apposition with n'ffes, the whole

;

but in the second example, reges, the whole, is in apposition with the parts, Ptolemaeus

and Cleopatra.

6 This arrangement is adopted in the discussion of the cases, because, it is thought,

it will best present the force of the several cases and their relation to each other.

I.
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366. The Nominative, Genitive, Dative, Accusative, and Vocative

have pn)ba])ly retained with very slight moditications their original

force as developed in the mother tongue from which the Latin was

derived.

'

367. The Ablative combines within itself the separate offices

of three cases wiiicii were originally distinct:*

1. The Ablative proper, denoting the relation from—the j)lace

FROM iv/iicfi.

2. The Locative, denoting the relation rx, at—the place in or at

trhich.

3. The Instrumental denoting the relation wiTU, T&Y—tlie instru-

ment or means with or by iv/iivh.

SECTION III.

NOMINATIVE.—VOCATIVE,

I. Nominative.

RULE m.—Subject Nominative.

368. The subject of a finite verb is put in the Nomina-

tive:'

Servius regnavit, Seutius reiyned. Liv. Patent portae, the gates are

open. Cic. Rix vicit, the king conquered. Liv. Ego rCges GjCcI, vos

tyrannijs intrOducltis, I have banished kings, yoc introduce tyrants. Cic.

1. The subject is always a substantive, a pronoun, or some word or

clause used substantively ;* see examples under the rule.

2. A pronominal subject is always expressed or implied iu the ending

of the verb :

*

' That Is, In the primitive In<lo-Eiiropo.-in tonfjuo, from which have heen derived.

either directly or indirectly, not only the Latin, Greek, and Sanskrit, but also the Knglish,

French, fiennan, and indeed nearly all the lanpunpes of modern Europe. Upon the pen-

eral siilject of Cn»e». their ori;.nnal formation and meaning, see Bopp, I., pp. 242-.'). 9;

Mcrtruct, pp. 17-117; Tonka, nfihschmann, Ilolzweipsifc', Delbriick, and, among the earlier

writers. ITartunfr. ' Ueber die Casna.' etc., and Uumpel, ' Casuslehre.'

> .See Delbriick, ' Ablativ, Localis, Instriimcnt-ilis.'

' For the Svhject of the Infinitive, see 536. For the Agreement of the verb with

Its subject, see 460.

For clauses used sub.stnntlvely, see 540.
* See 247. Thus moner, means / (not you. he, or we, but /) instruct. Indeed,

every verb contains a pronominal subje t in itself, and in general it is necessary to add

s separate subject only when it would otherwise be doubtful to whom the implied pro-

noun refers. Thus r'gn'irit, 'he reigne^I." i* complete of its"lf, if the context shows to
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Discipulos moneoi ut studia amunt, I instruct pupils to love (that thet

may love) their studies. Quiut. Non scholae, sed vltae disciwM*, we learn

not for the school, but for life. Sen.

Note.—A separate pronominal subject may, however, be added for the sake of clear-

ness, emphasis, or contrast, as in the lourth example under the rule.

3. The verb is sometimes omitted, when it can be readily supplied, es-

pecially if it is est or sunt :

Ecce tuae litterae, lo your letter (comes). Cic. Tot sententiae, there are

(sunt) so many opinions. Ter. Consul profectus (est), the consul set out. Liv.

Note 1.—The verb facio is often omitted in short sentences and clauses:

Melius hi, quam vos, these have done better than you. Cic. EOctc ille, he does

rightly. Cic. Cotta finem, Cotta close<i, lit., made an end. Cic. So also in Livy

after nihil aliud {amplius, minus, etc.) quam, 'nothing other (more, less, etc.) than' =
'merely'; nihil praeterguam. 'nothing except' = 'merely ' : Nihil ahud quam stetc-

runt, they merely stood (did nothing other than). Liv.

Note 2.—Certain forms of expression often dispense with the verb:

Quid, what? quid enini, what indeed? quid ergo, what then? quid quod, what of

the fact that? quid plfira, why more, or why shall I say more? ne plura, not to say

more; ns multa, not to say much; quid hoc ad me, what is this to me? nildl ad rem,

nothing to the subject.

NoTK 3.—For the Predicate Kominutive, see 363.
Note 4.—For the Kominatire as an Appositive, see 363.

Note 5.—For the Nominative in Exclamations, see 381, note 3,

II. VOCATH^E.

RULE IV.—Case of Address.

369. The name of the person or thing addressed is put

in the Vocative :

Perge, Lacll, proceed, Laelics. Cic. Quid est, Catillna, why is it, Cati-

line ? Cic. Tuum est, Servi, regnum, the kingdom is yours, Sertius. Liv.

dil immortales, immortcd gods. Cic.

1. An Interjection may or may not accompany the Vocative.

2. In poetry, and sometimes in prose, the Nominative in apposition with

the subject occurs where we should e-xpect the Vocative:

Audi tii, populus Albanus, hear ye, Alban people. Liv.

3. Conversely, the Vocative by attraction sometimes occurs in poetry where

we should expect the Nominative :

Quibus, Hector, ab oris exspectute venis, from ichat shores. Hector, do you anx-

iously awaited come t Verg. Made nova virtute, puer, a blessing on your new

valor, boy (lit., be enlarged by ; supply esto). Verg.

whom the pronoun he refers; if not, the noun must be added : Serimis rCgnarif, lit., he,

Servius, reigned, or Servius, he reigned. In the fourth example under the rule, ego and

r'w, though already implied in the form of the verb, are expressed for emphasis. In

impersonal verbs the subject ' it,' in English, is implied in the personal ending t.

' See preceding foot-note.
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SECTION IV.

ACCUSATIVE.

370. Tlic Accn.«ativc is used '

—

1. As the Direct Object of an Action;

II. In an Adverbial Sense—with or without Prepositions;

III. In Exclamations—with or without Interjections.

NoTK ].—For the I'reilieate Acvusative. see 36'^ and 373, 1.

Note 2.—For tlie Accusative in Apposition, see 363.

Note 3.—For the Accimafive with Prepoftitions, see 433.

Note 4.—For the Accusatite as the Subject of an Jnjinitive, see 536.

I. ACCU.'^ATIVE AS DlKEfT Ou.rECT.

RULE v.—Direct Object.

371. The Direct Object of an action is put in the

Accusative

:

Deus munilum aedifioavit, God made (built) toe world. Tic. Libera

ron pufjlicani, free the repi'blic. Cic. Populi KOmfml salulem dGfendite,

di/cnd THE safety of the Roman people. Cic.

I. The Direct Object may be

—

1. An External Object, the person or thing on which the action of the

verb is directly exerted, as salulem above.

2. An Internal Object ; i. c., one already contained or implied in the

action itself. Tlii.-i embraces two varieties :

1) In a strict sense, the Cognate Accusative, an object having a mean-

ing cognate or kindred to that of the verb

:

Servitutem servire,* to serve in bondage (lit., to serve a servitude). Ter.

2) In a FREEu se.nse, the Accusative of Effect, the object produced by

the action

:

Librum scribere, to ivrite a book. Cic.

Note.—Participles in diis, verbal adjectives in bnndus, and in Plautus a

fuw verbal nouns, occur witli the accusative :

Vitiibundus castra, aroiding the camp. Liv. Quid tibi banc cunltiAst

(curitio est) ' rem = cur banc rem curas, what care have you of this? Plant.

* The Accu.sative is probably the oldest of all the oblique cases known to our family

of langua^res, and was therefore oritrinally the sole inodilier of the verb, cxi>ressinR in a

vat;ue and Rcncral way several relations now recotfnized as distinct. This theory !ic-

counts for the preat variety of constructions in which the Accusative Is used in Latin.

See Curtius, *Zur Chronoloffie,' pp. "1-74; Holzweissip, pp. 34-3S.

' The pupil will observe that the idea of nercitiitem, ' servitude,' ' service,' is con-

tained in the verb serv'tre, ' to serve,' ' to be a slave or servant.'

» See 27, note.
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II. The Cognate Accusative is generally—(1) a noun with an adjective

or other modifier, or (2) a neuter pronoun or adjective. It is used quite

freely both with iraiisitivc and with intransitive verbs, and sometimes even

with verbs in the passive voice

:

Earn vltam vivere, to live that life. Cic. Mirum somniare comnium., to

dream a wonderful dream. Plant. Ladem peccat, he makes the same m's-

TAKES.' Cic. Hoc studet umtm^ he studies this one thing (this one study).

Hor. Perjidum ridens Venus, Venvs smiling \ perfidious smile. Hor. Id

assentior, / assent to this (I give this assent). Cic. Idem gloriari, to make

THE SAME BOAST. Cic. Quid possunt, HOW powerful are they, or wuat power

have they f Caes. £a monemur, we are admonished of these things.^ Cic.

J\'ihil moti sunt, th^y were not at all moved. Liv.

Note.—Here may be mentioned the following kindred ponstriictions :

Vox hominem souat, the voice sounds human. Verg. Saltiire Cyclopa, to dance
THE Ctclops. Hor. Longam viam ire, to go a long way. Verg. Bellnm. piignare, to

fight a battle. Verg.

III. Special Verbs.—Many verbs of Feeling or Emotion, of Taste and

Smell, admit the Accusative

:

Honores desperat, he despairs of honors. Cic. Ilaec gemebant, they trere

sighing over these things. Cic. Detrimenta ridet, he laughs at losses. Hor.

Olet vngueuta, he has the odor of perfumes. Ter. Oratio redolet aidupiiitdtem,

the oration smacks o/" antiquity. Cic.

Note 1.—Such verbs are: despsro^ to despair of; doleo. to grieve for; gemo, to sigh

over; horre^j, to shudder at; lacrimo, to weep over; maereO, to mourn over; mlror,

to wonder at; rIdeS, to laugh at; sitio, to thirst for, etc.; o!eO, to have the odor of;

sapio, to savor of, whether used literally or figuratively.

^

Note 2.— Many verbs in Latin, as in English, are sometimes transitive and some-

times intransitive; see augeO, durO, incipiO, laxO, ruO, suppedito, turbo, etc., ia the

Dictionary.

Note 3.—Many verbs which are usually rendered by transitive verbs in English

are intrnnsitire in Latin, and thus admit only an indirect object or some special con-

struction ; see 385.
Note 4.—The object of a transitive verb is often omitted, when it can be easily sup-

plied : moreri = moved me, ' I move (myself) ' ; vertit = vert it s?, ' lie turns (himself) '

:

Castris non movit, he did not more from his camp. Liv. Jam verterat fortuna.

fortune had already changed. Liv.

Note 5.—For the Passive Construction, see 464.

IV. An Infinitive or a Clause may be used as Direct Object

:

Imperdre cupiunt, they desire to rule. Just. Opto ut id audidtis, I desire

THAT YOU MAY HE.A.R THIS. Cic.

' Peccat, ' he makes a mistake
' ; idem peccat, ' he makes the same mistake,' where

idem represents idem peccJtum.
- Literally, ice are admonished these things, i. e., these admonitions.

^ Observe that with the Accusative dispero means not ' to despair,' but ' to despair

of and is accordingly transitive : doled, not 'to grieve,' but 'to grieve for,' etc. With
some of the verbs here given the object is properly a Cognate Accusative.
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372. Many Compounds of intransitive verbs with prepositions,

especially compounds of verbs of motion with circum, per, pructcr,

tram, and super, take the Accusative :

Munnur contionem pervasit, a murmur went through the assembly. Li v.

I'htnum trdnsiC'Funt, they crossed (went across) the Khixe. Caes. Circum-

stant sendtum, they atand around the sexate. Cic. Hir'editdtem obire, to

tnter upon the inheritance. Cic. Eas udfiones adire, to ao to those nations.

Caes. i'ndam mni\liiT{s, to float vpon T\ir.v!WB. Verg. Tela exXrc,^ to avoid

the weapons. Verg. Gallos praeeedunt, th^y surpass the Gatls. Caes.

RUTiE VT.—Two Accusatives—Sainc Percon.

373. Verb.-; of making, choosing, calling, kecjakding,

SHOWING, and the like, admit two Accusatives of the same

person or thing

:

Ilamilcarem imperatOrnn feccrunt, they inade JIamilcar commander.

Nep. Ancum rigem populus creSvit, the people elected Ancus king. Liv.

Summum consilium appellarunt Saiutum, they called their highest council

Senate. Cic. Se praestitit prOpugnatOrem llbertatis, lie showed himself

THE CHAMPION of liberty. Cic. Flaccum habuit coUegam, he had Fltccus as

colleague. Xep. Socrates totius mundl se civcm arbitrabatur, Socrates

considered himself a citizen of the whole luorld. Cic.

1. Predicate Accis.vtive.—One of the two Accusatives is the Direct Object,

and the other an essential part of the Predicate. The latter may be called a

Predicate Accusatice ; see 362.

Note 1.

—

llaheri, 'to have,' admits two Accusatives, bnt when it means 'to regard,'

It usually takes, instead of the Predicate Accusative, the Dative of the oliject Jor tc/iich

(384), the Ablative with in or prn, or the Genitive with loc''>, numero or in numerit

:

liidif/rio /labere, ' to regard as an object of ridicule
' ;

pro twnte habere, in /welibua

hafiere. loc'i hostinm habtre, numero or in numero Itcstium tiabi-re,''\.o reg.ird as an

enemy.' These constructions also occur with other verbs meaning to regard :

Ea honi'ri habcnt. t'ley re'jard thexe thimjK as an uonob. Sail. Ilium pro houtt

habere, to regard him as a.n enemy. Caes. Jam pro facti'i habere, to reyiird it as

already done. Cic. In hotstium numero habuit, he regarded them as enemies (lit., m
the number of, etc.). Caes. Me jiro dirldiculo putat, he regards me as an object of

liu)iciri.E. Ter.

Note 2.—The Pretlifafe Accusative is sometimes an adjective:

Homines caeciis reddit avaritia, avarice renders men blind. Cic. Templa deOrum

sancta habebat, he regarded Vie temples of the gods as sacred. Nep.

2. In the Passive these verbs take two Nominatives—a Subject and a Prtdi-

catt—corresponding to the two Accusatives of the Active:

Berrius rex est declaratus, Servius uas declared kino. Liv. See also 368, 2.

' Observe that an intranidtire verb may become transitive by being compounded

with a preposition which does not take the Accusative.
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RULE VII.—Two Accusatives—Person and Thing.

374. Some verbs ox asking, demanding, teaching, and

CONCEALING, admit two Accusatives—one of tlie person

and the other of the thing

:

Me Hcnteniiam rogavit, he asked mc my opinion. Cic. Philnsophin nos

rex omnes docuit, philomphy haa faught us all things. Cic. Auxilia regera

orfibant, they asked auxiliaries from the king. Liv. Pucern te poscimus,

we demand peace of you. Verg. NOn te celiivl sermoncm, J did not conceal

from you the conversation. Cic.

1. In the Passive the Person becomes the subject, and the Accusative of

the thing is retained :

Me sententiam rogavit, he asked me mt opinion. Cic. Ego sententiam to-

g-ltus sum, / ivas asked mi opinion. Cic. Arfes edoctus luerat, he had been

tanght the arts. Liv.

2. Two Accusatives are (generally used with celo^ doceo^ edoceo ; often with

rogo^ posco, reposco ; sometimes witli dedoceo, e:vposeo^ flagito., oro, etc., eon-

si/lo, interrogo, percontor ; rarely with moneo, admoueo, and postulo.

Note 1.

—

Celo, 'to conceal,'' takes— (1) in the Active generally two Accusatives., as

under the rule, but sometimes the Aecnsatipe of the person and the Ahlalire of the

thinr/ with d} ; (2) in the Passive, the Accusative of a neuter prunou7i or the Ablative

with d':

Mc de hoc libro celuvit, Jie kept me ignorant of this hook. Cic'. Id cOlfiri, to be

lept ignorant of this. Nap. Celari de cdnsilid, to be kept ignorant of the plan,

Cic.

Note 2.

—

Doc6^> and edoceO generally follow the rule,' but sometimes they take the

Accusative of the person and the Ablatiie of the thing with or without de,'^ and some-

times the Accusative^ oi the person with the Injiniti/te or a bubjuuctive Clause:

Di sua ri' me docet, he informs me in hegakd to his care. Cic. L'ltterls Graecls

ductus, ins'ructed in Greek literature. Sail. Swraiexa fdibus'^ docuit, he taugtit

Socrates (with) the lyre. Cic. TO sapere docet, he teaches you to be wise. Cic.

Note 3.—Most verbs of asking and demanding sometimes take two Accusatives,

but verbs of asking, quesiioning, generally take the Accusative of the j^erson* and

the Ablative of the thing* with (/", and verbs of imploring, demanding, genurally the

Accusative of the thing * and the A blative of the person * with « or ab :

Te his de ri-bus interrogo, 7 ask you in reg.\rd to these things. Cic. Victoriam

ab diis exposcere, to implore victory from the gods. Caes. Id at> eo flagitiire, to de-

mand this FROM HIM. Caes.

• Other verbs of teaching—e;7«i:/j(i, instituO, In/brmo, 'tnstruo, etc.—generally take

the Ablative of the thing with or without a preposition, as in or de; see Dictionary.

2 Doced, in the sense of inform, takes de with the Ablative.

3 The Accusative may be omitted. 'WWaJidibus supply canere.

* The Accusative or Ablative of the person is often omitted, and a clause often takes

the place of the Accusative or Ablative of the thing. For exami)les and for special con-

Etructions, see, in the Dictionary, eonsulo, interrogo, rogb ; a.\&oJiagito, oro, posed, ex-

Toso'\ and reposed.
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NoTK 4.

—

P,f> nnd poatulo generally take the Accusative of the Vdng^ and tho

Abftifiie of tlie jiemon with <'/ or uO; (jiiuerO, the Accusatice of the <A.'h^ ' and tho

Ablatire of the perinn with ^ or ea", u, ai, or </«- :

Pacem <ib Hi man'ix petiOrunt, they asked peace from the Roma:;8. Caes. AUquid

ab aiiiicis postuliy-'*. to demand mmtthing from friends. Cie. QHaerit ex sold oa, etc.,

he auks of uim in pkivatb (from him alone) ihone que^ions, etc. Caes.

375. A Neiter Pronoun or Adjective as a Cor/nate'^ Accumtive oc-

eurs in connection witl: a Direct Object with many verbs which do not

otherwise take two Accusatives

:

Hoc to hortor, / exhort ijou to Tins, / ijire you this exhortation. Cic. Ea^
mnncmur, we art admonished of these things. Cic. So with velle, Caes., B.

t;. I., 34.

376. A few Compounds of (rilns, circwn, and ad admit two Accusa-

tives, dependent the one upon the verb, the other upon the preposition:

Ib'erum copias trajOcit, he led lis forces across the Ebro. Liv. Animum
advert! cohtmellam, 1 noticed (turned my mind to) a small column. Cic.

Note.— In the Passive these compounds and some othei-s admit an Accusative de-

pending upon the preposition

:

Practervehor h«!i<i Pant:igiae, I am carried by the moctu of the Pantagias. Verg.

Locum sum praettrvectus, / hare been carried by tue place. Cie.

377. I" Poetry, rarely in prose, verbs of clothing, unclothing

—

induO,

extio, cingO, acciiif/O, indHcO, etc.—arc sometimes used rejicxively in tlie Piis-

sive, like the Greek Middle, and thus admit an Accusative:

Galeam induitur, he puts on iiis helmet. Vcr<?. Inutile feiTum cingitur,

he girds on his useless sword. Verg. VirginGs longara indutae veste-m, maid-
ens attired in long robes. Liv.

Note.—A few other verbs sometimes .idmit a similar constrnction in the poets:

Antiquum saturata dulorem, havinrj salisfied her o'd kesentment. Verg. SuspensI

locults laciTtri, with satcuels huiif/ upon i'te arm (having bung-, etc.). Hor. Pascuntur
ei/vui. titey browse on the forests. Verg.

II. Accusative in an AnvF.RBiAL Sense.

RULiE Vm.—Accusative of Specification.

378. A verb or an adjective may take an Accusative

to define its application :*

' The Ablative of the person is often omitted, and, instead of the Accusative of the

thin(7, a clans? is often used. With postulo and giiaero the Ablative with de occurs.

For ex.imples and for other special constructioiu, see Dictionary.

2 See 371, II.

'Asa rare exception, moneO admits a noun as the Accusative of the thing; see

Plant.. Stich., 1, 2, 1.

* The Accusative of Specification is closely related to the Corjnate Aa-usative and to

the Poetif Accnaathe afU'r Passive verl>8 used rellexivcly, Ixitb of which readily pa68

into on adverbial construction. Thus cajnta in ca/nta v.:!dmur and galeam in galeam
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Capita velamur, we have our heads veiled {are veiled as to our heads, or

have veiled our heads). Verg. Nube hume^-os amictus, with his shoulders

enveloped in a cloud. Hor. Miles fractus mcrnhra labore, the soldier with

LIMBS shattered with labor (broken as to his limbs). Hor. Aeneas os deo

similis, Aeneas like a god in appearance. Verg.

1. In a strict sense, the Accusative of Specification generally specifies the

part to which the action or quality particularly belongs. In this sense, it is

mostly poetic, but occurs also in prose. See Ablative of Specification^ 424.

2. In a freer sense, this Accusative includes the adverbial use of partem,

Dicem, nihil, of id and genus in id temporiti, id aetdtia (at this time, age), id

genus,^ omne genus, quod genus (for ejus generis, etc.\ etc. ; also of secus, res,

and of many neuter pronouns and adjectives

—

hoc, illud, id, qvid (454, 2),

multum, summum, cetera, riliqua, etc. In this sense, it is common in prose

:

Maximam partem lacte vivunt, they live mostly (as to the largest part)

upon milh. Caes. Locus id temporis vacuus erat, the place was at this time

vacant. Cic. Aliquid id genus ' scrlbere, io write something of this kind.

Cic. Alias res est iniprobus, in other things (as to the rest) he is unprinci-

pled. Plant. Qnaerii, quid poss'mt, he inquires HOW powerful they are. Caes.

Quid venisti, why have you come'? Plant.

RULE IX.—Accusative of Time and Space.

379. Duration of Time and Extent of Space are ex-

pressed by the Accusative

:

Romulus septem et triginta regnavit annos, Romulus reigned thirty-seven

YEARS. Liv. C_yrus quadraginta annos natus regnare coepit, Cyrus began

to reign (when) forty years old (having been born forty years). Cic. Quin-

que milia passuum ambulare, to ivalk five miles. Cic. Pedes octOginta

dlstare, to be eighty feet distant. Caes. Nix (\\xd.XXnov pedes alta, snow four

FEET deep. Liv. But

—

1. Duration of Time is sometimes expressed by the Ablative, or by the

Accusative with a preposition

:

Pugnatum est horis quinque, the battle toas fought five hours. Caes. Per

annos viginti certatuin est, the war ivas zcaged for twenty years. Liv.

2. Distance is sometimes expressed by the Ablative

:

Milibus passuum sex a Caesaris castrls consedit, he encamped at the dis-

tance OF six M1LE.Sfrom Caesaris camp. Caes.

Note.—Ab used adverbially, meaning oj", sometimes accompanies the Ablative :

Ab milibus passuum duObus castra posuC-runt, ihei/ pitched their camp two unites

OFF. Caes.

induitur are similar constructions, while quid in quaerit quid possint may be explained

either as a Cognate Accusative (371, I., 2) or as an Adverbial Accusative.

' Some grammarians treat ffenuc in all such cases as an Apposiiive; aliquid, id

genus, something, this kind . see Draeger, I., p. 2.
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RULiE X.—Accusative of liimit.

380. Tlie PLACE TO which is designated by the Accusa-

tive :

'

I. Generally with a preposition—ad or in :

LegiSnCs ad urbcm adducit, he is leading the legions to or toward toe

CITY. Cic. Ad me sciibunt, thei/ are tenting to me. Cic. In Asiam redit,

he returns into Asia. Nep. Confugit in drat/i, hefed to the altau. Nep.

II. In names of towns without a preposition :

Xuntins lionuim redit, fhe messenger returns to Rome. Liv. Plato Ta-

re-dum venit, Plato eame to Takentum. Cic. Fugit TarquiniOi', he fed to

TARlitlMI. Cic. But

—

Note.—Verbs meaning to collect, to come together, etc.

—

convenio, cdgO, convocO,

etc.—are usually treateil as verb.i of motion, and thus take the Accusative, generally with

a preposition ; but verbs meaning to place—loco, co/locO, ponO, etc.—are usually treated

as verbs of re-< and thus take the Ablative (435), generally with a preposition:

Cnum in locum convonire, to meet in ime place. Caes. Copias in unum locum

cogere, to collect forces in one place. Caes. Ja alterius niand vitam ponere, to

place one's life in tue uanu of another. Cic.

1. In the NAMES OF towns the Accusative with ad occurs—(1) to denote

lo, toward, in the direction of, into llic vicinity of\ and (2) in contrast with

a or lib :

Tr03 sunt viae ad Mntinam, thtre are three roads to Mltina. Cic. Ad
Zamam pervenit, he came to the vicinity of Zama. Sail. A UiauiO ad

Siitopen, from Dianium to Sinope. Cic.

2. Like names op towns are used

—

1) The Accusatives domum, dom5s, rus :

Sc'ipto domum reductus est, .S'//)/" iras roiiJiicted houe. Cic. PomOs nb-

dtictl, led TO THEIR HOMKS. Liv. liUs evolare, to hasten into the country.

Cic. Domum reditio, a return home. Caes.

2) Sometimes the Accusative of names of islands and peninsulas :

Latona cOnfugit Delum, Lntona fled to Delos. Cic. I'crvCnit ChersonS-

»um, he went to the Chersonesus. Nep.

3) Rarely a few other Accusatives, as exsequiOs, Inflids, etc, :
*

Ille infitids ibit, he tcill deny (will proceed to a denial). Ter.

3. The preposition is sometimes omitted before names of countries,

and, in the poets, before names of nations and even before common nouns

:

• Originally the place to which was uniformly designated by the Accusative without

a preposition. Names of towns have retained the original construction, while most other

names of places have assumed a prejiositioa

''' See also the Supine in um, .'ilC.
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Aegyptum profugit, Tie fled to Eoypt. Clc. Ttaliam venit, he came to

Italy. Verg. Ibiraus Afros, we shall go to the Africans. Verg. Lavinia

venit llto?-a, he came to the Lavinian shores. Verg.

4. A Poetical Dative occurs for the Accusative, with or without a

preposition

:

It clamor caelo (for ad caeluTti).^ the shout ascends to heaven. Verg. Faci-

lis descensus Averno, easy ts the descent to Hades. Verg. See 385, 4.

III. Accusative in Exclamations.

RUIil] XI.—Accusative in Exclamations.

381. The Accusative, either with or without an inter-

jection, may be used in exclamations

:

Heu me miserum, ah me unhappy ! Cic. Me miserum, me miserable ! '

Cic. falhlcem sjiern, deceptive hope ! Cic. Me caecum, blind that

I am! Cic. Pro deorum ^f/cm, in the name of the gods! Cic. Hanc-

cine awjacjam, </«'s audacity?*^ Cic. But

—

Note 1.—An adjective or Genitive generally accompanies this Accusative, as in the

examples.

Note 2.—O, eheu, and heu are the interjections most frequently used with the Ac-

cusative, though others occur.

Note 3.—Other cases also occur in exclamations:

1) The Vocative—when an address as well as an exclamation is intended :

Pro saucte Ji'ippiier, O holy Jupiter. Cic. Infelix i>?cZo, unhappy Dino. Verg.

2) The Nominative—when the exclamation approaches the form of a statement:

En dextra^ lo the richt hand (there is, or that is the right hand)! Verg. Ecc6
tuae V'tterae. lo your letter (comes) ! Cic.

3) The Dative—to designate the person after ei, vae, and sometimes after ecce, en,

hem :
^

Ei miht, woe to me. Verg. Vae tib't, woe to you. Ter. Ecee tibi, lo to you
(lo here is to you = observe). Cic. En tibi, this for you (lo I do this for you). Liv.

SECTION V.

DATIVE.

• 382. The Dative is the case of the Indirect Object, and

designates the Person to or for whom/ or tlie Thing to

or for which, anything is or is done/

> See Milton, ' Paradise Lost,' IV., 73.

* The exclamation may of course be interrogative in character.

' This is an Ethical Dative ; see 389.
* The Indirect Ohject is generally a person, or something personified. Uiilike the

Direct Object, it is never contained in the action or produced by it, but is in most in-

stances the interested recipient of it.

" Whether this was the original meaning of the Dative is not known. DelbriicV
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383. The Djitive is used—

I. "With ii large class of Verbs and Adjectives

;

II. With a few special Nouns and Adverbs.

RUIX XH.—Dative with Verbs.

384. The Indirect Object of an action is put in the

Dative. It is used

—

I. With Intransitive and Passive Verbs :

Till servio, / am devoted to you. Plaut. Serviunt pojmld, ihcji arc de-

voted TO THE PEOPLE. Cif. Impcrio parebant, they were obedient to (obcyeil)

ACTHORiTY. Cucs. Temporl cedit, he yields to the time. Cic. Laborl stu-

dent, they devote themselves to labor. Cacs. Mundus deo paret, the world

obeys God.^ Cic. Cae^avX ii\i\t\)t\\ca.ho, 1 ivill supplicate Caemr.'^ Cic. NOliis

vita data est, life has been yraiited to zis. Cic. Numitorf deditur, he is

deliva-ed to Xuinitor. Liv.

II. With Transitive Verbs, in connection with tiic

Direct Object :

Agios pUbi dedit, he gave lands to the common people. Cic. Tibl gra-

tias ago, / (five thanks to you. Cic. Natuia liominem conciliat honivii,

Xaiure rieoncilcs man to man. Cic. Puns iter hostibus dedit, tlie bridye

gave a passaye to the enemy. Liv. Leges civitatibus suls sciTpseruut, Uicy

prepared laws for t/ieir states. Cic.

1. The Indirect Object may be

—

1) The Dative of Influence," designating the person to ichom some-

thing i.-* or is done :

i>eTv'n\nt populd, they are devoted to the people. Cic. AgrO.s plelii dedit,

he cact landx to the common people. Cic.

2) The Dative OK Interest,'^ designating ihc person vow whom sometliing

is or is done

:

Sibl Megarenses vicit, he eonquered the Mtgarians for himself. Just.

3) The Dative of Purpose or End," designating the object or end lOR

which something is or is done

:

Jieceptui cccinit, he gave the ngnal for a retreat. Liv.

thinks that this case orig-inally designated the place or object toward wliicli the action

tended. See Kuhn's ' Zcit.schrift,' vol. xviii., p. 81.

' In mtbjeet to God ; uill make application to Caesar.

* Observe that the Dative of Influence is very closely connected with the verli, and

Is, in fact, essential to the comji/etenens of the sentence ; while the Dative of Interoit and

the Dative of I'urpone are merely added to sentences which would be complete without

them. Thus Afcgaririncii v'icit is cutiiiileto in itself.
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2. Double Construction.—A few verbs admit—(1) the Dative of the

person and the Accusative of the thing, or (2) the Accusative of the per-

son and the Ablative of the thing : alicui rem dOndre, ' to present a thing

to any one,' or aliquem re donare, ' to present any one with a thing '

:

'

Praedam militibus donat, he gives the booty to the soldiers. Caes. AtliC-

WM\%is,frumento donavit, he presented the Athenians with grain. Nep.

Note.—This construction may also be used of objects which are in a measure per-

son ified, or which involve persons

:

Murum urbi circunidedit, /ie built a teall around the city. Nep. Deus animuin

circumdedit corpore^ God has encompassed the sord with a body. Cic.

3. To and for are not always signs of the Dative. Thus

—

1) To, denoting mere motion or direction, is generally expressed by the

Accusative with or without a preposition (380):

VenI ad vrbem, I came to the city. Cic. Dehim venimus, we came to

Delos. Cic.

Note 1.—But the Dative occurs in the poets; see 380, 4, and 385, 4.

Note l.—Mitto, • to send,' and scr'iho, ' to write,' take the Dative, or the Accusative

with ady to denote the person to tchom

:

Scribit Lahien/), he urites to Labienus. Caes. Scribes ad me, you tcill write to

ME. Cic.

2) For, in defence of, in behalf of, is expressed by the Ablative with

pro ; for the sake of, for the purpose of, sometimes by the Accusative

with in :

Pro patrid morl, to die for one's country. Hor. Dimicare pro libertate,

tofigJd FOR LIBERTY. Cic. Satis in Usum, enough for use. Liv.

4. The Dative sometimes depends, not upon the verb alone, but upon

the Predicate as a ivholc :

Tegimenta gaU'is'^ milites facere jubet, he orders the soldiers to make cov-

erings FOR THEIR HELMETS. Caes. Llbcrls divites esse volumus, ice irish

to be rich for the sake of our children. Cic. Quis huic rll testis est,

who testifies to this (lit., is a witness for this thing). Cic.

Note 1.—The Dative is used with verbs modified by satis, bene, end male, whether

written as compounds or not

:

///(*• satis faceve (also written sailifacere), to satisfy them.' Caes. Cui bene dixit

unquam, for wuom has he ever spoken a good word f Cic. Optimo viro maledicere,

to revili a most excellent :nA.n. Cic.

Note 2.—A Dative is sometimes thus added to the predicate when the English idiom

would lead us to expect a Genitive depending- upon a noun :

In conspectum vC-nerat hostibus,* he had come in sigM of the enemy (lit., to the

1 This double construction occurs chiefly with aspergo, circumdo, circumfundo,

dcno, exuo, impertio, induo, inspergo, intercludo.

2 Galeis is best explained as depending upon tegimenta facere, rather than upon

fa<^ere alone; liberis, as depending upon divites esse volumus, and rii upon testis est.

3 Literally, to do enough for thfm.

* Hoxtibus does not depend at all upon conspectum, but upon the entire predicate,

in cinspectum vinerat.
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EKEMY). Cic. Cae«ar'i ad pe<10s proicere, to caxt at the feet of Caesar ^lit., to Caf.sae,

at the fee'). Caes. Mihl horror membra quatit, a sliudder diak-es my limhu. Verg.

L'rbi fundamenta jacere, to lay tite fmindationa of(ioT^ the city. Li v.

N1.1TK :{.—The Dative is sometimes very loosely connected with the predicate, merely

desifrnatin^ the iierson 11 ith reference to whwit the statement is true :

Tu ilii pater es, you are a father to iiim. Tac. Tridul iter expeditis erat, it teas

a journey of Virte days kor light-armed soldiers. Liv. Est urbe egressis tuma-

lus, there is a mound as you go out of the city.^ Verff.

5. With Impersonal Passive.— Verbs which admit only an Indirect

Object in the Active are Impersonal in the Passive, but they may retain

the Dative

:

Hostibus resistunt, thfy resist the enemy. Cae.s. His scntentiis resisti-

tur, remittance is ojf'ertd to these opinions. Caes. Ne mihl noceant, that they

may not injure me. Cic. Mihl nihil noccri potest, no injury can be done to

ME (lie, injury can be done to me not at all). Cic.

386. With Special Verbs.—The Dative of tlie Li-

dinct Object is used with many verbs which require special

mention. Thus

—

I. With verbs signifying to benefit or injure, please or displease,

command or ohey, scree or resist, and the hke :

Sibi prosunt, tliey benefit themselves. Cic. Nocere aUeri, to injure

ANOTHER. Cic. Ztnonl placuit, it pleased Zeno. Cic. Displicet Tullo, it

displeases TcLLCS. Liv. Cupiditatibus imperare, to command desires. Cic.

Deo pSrOre, to obey God. Cic. Regi servire, to serve tlie Icing. Cic. Ilosti-

bus resistere, to resist the enemy. Caes.

II. With verbs signifying to indulge, spare, pardon, tJireaten,

believe, persuade, and tlie like :

Siln indulgere, to indulge one's self. Cic. Vttae parcere, to spare life.

Nep. Mi/ti ignOscere, to pardon me. Cic. Minitans patriae, tlireatening

his country. Liv. Iv&sci amicls, to be angry loit/i friends. Cic. Mihi crede,

believe me. Cic. Il.s persuadOre, to persuade them. Caes.

NoTK 1.—Some verbs of this diss take the Accusative: delecto, juvo, laedo, offendo,

etc.: •'

Mariwm juvit, he heljte<t Mariui'. Nep. Nop me fama delectat, fame does not

deliflht me. Cic.

NoTK 2.

—

For fidi'i and c'Tif'idr, with the Ablative, see 42r>, 1,1), note.

NoTK 3.—The force of the Dative is often found only by attending to the strict mean-

• Other examples are: A PyBs eunti loco alto siti sunt, ttiey are situated in an efe-

rated place as yov come (lit., to one coming) from Pylae. Liv. Descendentibus

Inter duos lucr.s, as you desnnd (lit., to those descending) hettceen the tiro groves.

Liv. Exsccndentibus ad tcmplum maccria erat, there inis an enclosure as yon as-

cended to the tempU. Liv. In universum aestimanti plus penes peditcra roboris est,

to make a general estimate (lit, to one making, etc.), tfiere is more strength in ifui

infantry. Tac.
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ing of the verb : ni'ibo, ' to marry ' (strictly, fo veil one's self, as the bride for the bride-

e:rooin'); medeoi\ 'to cure' (to administer a remedy io)\ saiisfacio, 'to satisfy' (to do

enough /or), etc.

1. Some verbs admit either the Accusative or the Dative, but with a

difference of meaning

:

Cavere aliquem, to ward offome one ; cavere alicui, to care fok some one.

Consulere aliquem, to consult, etc. ; alicui, to consult for, etc.

Metuere, timCre aliquem, tofear ; alicui, tofear for.

Prospicere, providtre aliquid, toforesee ; alicui, to provide von.

Temperare, moderari aliquid, to govern, direct ; alicui {of things), to re-

strain, put a check upon ; temperare alicui (ofpersons), to spare

;

»

Jlunc tu caveto, be on yoar guard against this oite (lit., ward him off).

Hor. El cavere volo, I wish to care for him (i. e., to protect him). Cic. Per-

fidiam timemus, we fear perfidy. Cic. Sibl timueraut, they had feared for

THEMSELVES. Caes.

Note.—Z>are IHteras ad aliquem means to address a letter to some onf ; but dare
litterus alicui generally means to deliver a letter to one as a caheier or messenger:

Litterae mihi ad Catilinam datae sunt, a letter addressed to Catiline was deliv-

ered to we. Cic.

2. A Dative rendered from occurs with a few verbs of diff'erinrf, dis-

senlincf, repelling, taking away, etc.

:

Differre cuivis, to diff'er from any one. Nep. Sihi dissentire, to distent

FROM HIMSELF. Cic. Somnuiii mihi adimere, to take sleep from me. Cic.

Note.—For the Poetical Dative, see 4, below; and for the Ablative with verbs of

Separation, or Difference, see 413.

3. A Dative rendered with occurs with miscco, adtniscco, etc., and

sometimes with /iac/o .•

Severitatem miscere comitdtl, to unite sexerily with affability. Liv. Quid

huic hominl facias, ivhat are you to do with (to) this man? Cic. See 4 below.

4. Dative in Poetry.—In the poets and in late prose-writers, the Dative

is used much more freely than in classical prose. Thus it occurs with

more or less frequency with the following classes of verbs

:

1) With verbs denoting Motion or Direction—for the Accusative with ad

or in :

Multos (lemittimus Oreo (tbr ad or in Orcuin\'ice send many doicn to Orcus.

. Verg. Caeln (for ad caelum) palmiis tetendit, he extended his hands toward heaven.

Verg. It damor cae\i>, the shout ffoes to heaven. Verg. See also 393, I.

2) With verbs denoting Separation or Difference -—instead of the Ablative

with ab or de, or the Accusative with inter

:

Solstitinm pecari (for d pecore) defendite, I'eep off the heat from the flock. Verg.

Scurrae distiibit amicus, a friend icill differ from a jester. Hor. Serta capiti de-

lapsa, garlands fallen from his head. Verg.

I Many othor verbs take different constructions with different meanings ; see eedO,

conveni/i, eiipio, deficio, doleO, manef), parco, petn, solrO, and voh'i in the Dictionary.

" Thns with arr/>o, ahsnm, differO, di'-senlin, dissideo, d^sto, etc. ; see Dictionury.'
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8) With verbs denoting Union, Companion, Contention, and the like'—

•

Instead ot the Ablative with cum, or the Accusative with inter:

Miscot" rir:D, fie mingUn with the men. Verff. C'oncurrero hostt (ioTcum hoste), to

meet tmk knemy. Ov. Solus tibl certat. Ate alone contends loilh you. Verg. MacitOno

pugnubis aiuuri, tcill you contend with acceptable lovet Verg.

4) In still other instances, especially in expressions of Place:

Haeret later} (for in latere) arundo, the arrow xticAs in her side. Verg. Ardct

apex capitl, fie helmet (/learns upon uis head. Verg.

386. Dative with Compounds.—The Dative is used

with many verbs compounded with

—

ad, ante, con, de, in, inter,

ob, post, ps^ae, pro, sub, super:

Adsum amlcis, I am present with xy friends. Cic. Omnibus antestare,

to surpass all. Cic. Terrls cohaeret, it cleaves to the earth. Sen. Hoc

Caesart defuit, this failed {wa^ wanting to) Caesar. Caes. Voluptatl in-

haerere, to he connected ivith pleasure. Cic. Interfuit pugnae, he partici-

pated in the battle. Xep. Consilils obstare, to oppose plans. Nep. Liber-

tatl opes postferre, to sacrijice wealth to liberty. Liv. Populo praesimt,

they rule the people. Cic. Tibi prosuut, they are profitable to you. Cic.

Succumbere dolOribus, to yield to sorrows. Cic. Superfuit patil, he sur-

vived his father. Liv.

1. Transitive Vlrbs thus compounded admit both the Accusative and

the Dative

:

Se opposuit hoHtibvs. he opposed himself to the enemy. Cic. Capiti snbduxerat

vnsem, nhe had removed my sicord from my head. Verg. See also LUnrtuti opes

poKtferre, above.

2 CoMPOfNDS OF other PREPOSITIONS, especially of ab, ex, and circiim,

Bomctiines admit the Diitive ; while several of the compounds specified under

the rule admit the Ablative with or without a preposition> ^

Sib'i libertitcni abjudicat. Ac deprires himself (sentences himself to the less) of lib-

erty, Cii. Mi it tiinrircm Oripe, //'ee via from fear (\\t., snatch aicay fear for me).

Cic. Prignfi assuCscere, to be acctutomed to (trained in) battle. Liv. Dicta cum factis

coniponere, to compare words with deeds. Sail.

3. MoTioN Dit Direction.—Compounds expressing mere motion or direc-

tion generally take the .Accusative with or without a preposition :
*

' ThuB, with copitlo, jungn, mieceO, admiaceo, permisceo, necto, socio, etc. ; eerto,

conteiido, luctor. piigno, etc

' Jtincefi, as a transitive verb, occurs with the Accusative and Dative even in clasjical

prose; see 385. H; also 371, III., note 2.

' See a^sui«c6, ansuifacio, acquiesce, coeo, cohaereO, colludo, communieO, com-

ponO, CJ/ncord/>. c'ltiferO, ciinfl'ign, congrufi, conjnngo. conxentifi, connto, innisto, In-

iideO, 'insum. and interdict, in the Dictionary. See also Draeger, I., pp. 406-426

* See acc'd'', nccid/i, addo, ndfern. adhaerenc/i, adhilieo, adjung'i, adnltor. ad-

Ecr'rbo, adnum, illi'idfi, incidfl, incnmho. incurro. InferCu ojero, oppfmfi, in the Dictiunary

10
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Adlre drds, to approach the altars Cic. Ad crmsules adire, to go to the con-

eiTLS. Cic. In bellum fnsistit, he devotes himne'f to the war. Caes. Ad omna pericu-

lum opponitur, he is exposed to every peril. Cic.

4. Several compounds admit either the Accusative or the Dative without

any special difterence of meaning :

'

M''(niti(,nibus adjacent, they are near the fortifications. Tac. 3Iare illud ad-

jacent, they are near that sea. Nep. Quibus timor incGsserat, ivhom fear had ceized.

Sail. Timor patrOs incessit, fear seised the fathers. Liv.

5. Many compounds which usually take the Accusative or the Ablative

with a preposition in classical prose, admit a Dative iu poetry :

Quid contendat hirundd cycn'is (for cum cycnis), why should the mralloic contend

wnii SWANS? Lucr. Conteudis J/omerd, you contend with Homeb. Trop. Animis

illabi nostrls (for in (inimd.i nostras), to sink into our minds. Verg.

Note.— Instead of the compounds of ad, ante, etc., the poets sometimes use in the

eaine sense the simple verbs '* with the Diitive:

Qui haeserat {— adhaeserat) Evandro, who had joined /;.>/?,%// to Evandee. Verp.

Piinis (=app'nis) m.ihi porcum, you offer me (place defoee me) snide's Jiesh. Mar-

tial.

387. The Dative of the Possessor is used with the

verb sum

:

Mihl est noverca, T have (there is to me) a stepmother.^ Verg. Fordl

nomen Arethusa est, the fountain has (there is to the fountain) the name

Arcthusa. Cic. But

—

Note 1.—The Dative of the Name as well as of the possessor is common in expres-

sions of naming: wmen ed, nomen datur. etc.

:

^'clpioni Afria'ino cognomen fuit, SciPio had the surname Africanits. Sail. Here

Afiicdnr, instead of being in apposition with cognomen, is put by attraction in appo-

sition with Scipionh

Note 2.—The Gf.nitive of the Name dependutit upon nomen occurs :

Nomen Mercur'i est mihi, I have the name ok Merihiry. Pl.iut.

Note 3.—By a Greek Idiom, volens, cupiens, or intntiis sometimes accompanies the

Dative of the possessor

:

Quibus bellum voleniibus erat, who liked the war (lit., to whom wishing the war
was). Tac.

388. The Dative of the Apparent Agent is used

with tlie Gerundive, and with the Passive Peri^jhrastic

Conjugation

:

1 Such are adjaceo, adUlor, atitecedo, anteeO, cnnitor, despero (also with rfe), ilia-

do, inc^'df), insulto, invfido, praecurro, praesto, praestolor.

2 T\i\i%feroioTadfero,prdfero; haereo for adhaereo; ponO tor appono, depdno,

imp'ino, etc.

' The Dative with est usually expresses simple possession or ownership, like the

English have. Hahes is sometimes used in the same sense, but it more commonly ex-

presses seme of the shades of meaning denoted by hold, keep, regard, and the like

:

arcem habere, 'to hold the citadel'; aliqiiem in ohsidione habere, 'to hold or keep

one in siege
' ;
pro hoste habire, ' to regard as an enemy.'
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Proelia conjuyibxis loquenda, battles for women to talk about} Hot.

Suum cuiquc ineoininoduni ferendum .est, every one ha.% his own trouble to

bear, or tnuxt bear his own trouble. Cic.

Note.— Instead of the Dative of the Apparent Agent, the Ablative with « or ab is

soinetiines usc<l

:

Quibusest <} Toh'ta^ consulundum, for icfiom measures munt be taken ht votj. Cic.

1. The Dative of the Apparent Agent is sometimes used with the com-

pound tenses of passive verbs :

Mihl consilium captum jam diu e.^t, I have a plan long sinceformed.^ Cic.

Note.—Habeu with the Perfect Participle has the same force as est Mmi with the

Participle

:

Bcllum habuit indictuna, he had a tear (already) declared. Cic.

2. The Real Ajjent, with Passive verbs, is in classical prose denoted by

the Ablative with a or ab ;^ see 415, 1.

3. The Dative is used with the tenses for incomplete action, to designate

the person who is at once .Agent and Indirect Object, the person by whom and

FOR (to) whom the action is performed :

Honesta bonis virls quaeruutur, honorable things are sought by good men

(i. e., for themselves). Cic.

4. In the Poets, the Dative is often used for the Ablative with d or ab, to

designate simply the agent of the action:

Nun intelleffor uUi, I am not understood by any one. Ovid. Kegnata arva

Saturnii, lands ruUd Bv Saturn. Verg.

389. The Ethical Dative, denoting the person to

whom tlie thought is of special interest, is often introduced

into the Latin sentence:
*

At tibi venit ad me, but i,o, he comes to me. Cic. Ad ilia mihl intendat

animum, ht him, I pray, direct his attention to those tilings. Liv. Quo mihl

abl3, whitlier arc you going, peay ? Verg. Quid mihi Celsus agit, wliat is

MY Celgus doing ? Hor.

> The Dative with the Gerundive, whether alone or in the Periphrastic Conjtrja-

lion, desisnat<-8 the per.son who A«« the work to do ; while with the compound tenses

of passive verbs it desijrnates the person who hai> the work already done.

* Here </ ti'b'is is necessarj", to distinguish the Agent from the Indirect Object, qui-

bus; but the Ablative with d or at/ is sometimes used when this ncces&ity does not

exist.

' The Dative with the Gerundive is best explained as the Dative of Postessor or

of Inrlirect Object. Thus, mium cui'jue incommodum est means 'every one has his

trouble' (cuiqw. Dative of Possessor); and mtam cuique incommodum ferendum est.

'everj' gne h;is his trouble to bear.' So too, mihi consilium est, ' I have a plan '; mihl

a'msilium captum ent, ' I have a plan (already) formed.'

* Compare thi' fullowlng from Shakespeare :
' He plucked me ope his doublet and

offered them his throat to cut.' Julius r.ie«ar. Act I., Scene II. "It a.scfnds nie \n\i,

the brain.' Henr>- IV.. Part If.. Art IV . Scone HI. 'He presently steps me a little

higher." Henry IV . Part I., Act IV., Scene III.
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Note 1.—The Ethical Dative is always a personal pronoun.

Note 2.—The Ethical Dative occurs with volS and with interjections :

Quid vnb'is vultis, what do you uish, ihtend, meant Llv. Avarilia quid sibi vult,

irhat doex avarice mean? OT what object can it ha^'et Cic. Ei mihl, ah heI Verg.

Vae tiO'i, woe to you. Ter. See 381, note 3, 3).

RUIjE Xm.—Two Datives—To which and For which.

390. Two Datives—the object to which and the ob-

ject or END FOR WHICH— occui* with a few verbs

:

I. With Intransitive and Passive verbs :

3fald est hominibus avaritia, avarice is an evil to men (lit., is to men

FOR AN evil). Cic. Est mihi curac, it is a care to me. Cic. Domus

dedecorl domino fit, the house becomes a disgrace to its owner. Cic.

Venit Atticis auxilio, he came to the assistance of tlie Athenians. Ncp.

Hoc ill! tribuebatur ignaviae, this was imputed to him as cowardice {for

cowardice). Cic. Els subsidio missus est, he vjas sent to them as aid. Nep.

II. With Transitive verbs in connection with the Ac-
cusative :

Quinque cohortes casfris pracsidio relTquit, he left five cohorts for the

defence of the camp (lit., TO THE CAMP FOR A DEFENCE). Caes. PericlGs

agros suos dono rel publicae dedit, Pericles gave his lands to the republic

as a present (lit., for a present). Just.

Note 1.—The verbs which take two Datives are

—

1) Intransitive verbs sis'nifyintr to be, become, go, and the like: sum. flo. etc.

2) Transitiive verbs signifying to give, send, leave, impute, regard, cfioose, and the

like: do, d(mr>, duco, habeo, mitto, re'.inquo, tribuo, verto, etc These take in the

Active two Datives with an Accusative; but in the Passive two Datives only, as the

direct object of the Active becomes the subject of the Passive: see 464.

Note 2.—Oneof the Datives is often omitted, or its place supplied by a predicate n^un

:

Ea sunt lisui, these things are of use (for usf,). Caes. Tu illi pater es, you are

A father to iiim. Tac. See 362. 2, note 3.

Note 3.—With audiinn two Datives sometimes occur, dietn dependent upon au-

diens, and a personal Dative dependent upon diet''/ audi'ns, and sometimes dicti' oboe-

dienn is used hke dieto and tens:

Dicto sum audiOns, / am listening to the irord. Plaut. Nobis dictii audiens est,

Jie is obedient to xm. Cic, Magistro dictu oboedir-ns, obedient to his mastir. Plaut.

RULE XIY.—Dative with Adjectives.

391. With adjectives tlie object to which the quality

is directed is put in the Dative :

Patriae solum omnibus carum est, the soil of their country is dear to all.

Cic. Id aptum est tempori, this is adapted to the time. Cic. OmnT aetdtl

mors est communis, dca'Ji is common to ever;/ age. Cic. Canis similis lupO
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est, a dog is simHar to a icolf. Cic. Naturae accomniodatum, adapted to

nature. Cic. (iraeciae utile, useful lo Greece. Nep.

I. Adjectives which take the Dative are chiefly those signifying

—

Agreeable, ea.ii/, friendlij, Hhe, near, necessary, suitable, subject, useful, to-

gether with others of a similar or opposite meaning,' and verbals in billti,

II. Other Coxstrcctio.ns sometimes occur where the learner would ex-

pect the Dative

:

1. The Acc'isatire tvith a Preposition ; (1) in, erga, adversus, with ad-

jectives i\gmi\mg friendlj/, hostile, etc., and (2) ad, to denote the object or

end/or whic/i, with adjectives signifying useful, suitable, inclined, etc.

:

Perindulgtns in putrtin, very kind to uis father. Cic. Multas ad res

perutilis, tery useful for many things. Cic. Pronus ad luctum, inclined to

mourning. Cic.

2. The Accusative without a Preposition with propior, proximus :

Fropior montem, nearer the mountain. Sail. Proximus mare, nearest to

the sea. Caes. See 433 and 437.

3. The Ablative with or icithout a Preposition :

Alienum a vita mea, forei(jn to m?/ life. Ter. Ilomine alienissimum,

most foreign to or from man. Cic. £i cum KosciO communis, common to

lim and lioscius (with lioscius). Cic.

4. The Genitive: (1) with adjectives used substantively; (2) with adjec-

tives meaning lik-e,"^ vnlike,^ near, belonging to, and a few others:

'

Amicissimus hominum, the best friend of the men (i. e., the most friendly

to them). Cic. Alexandrl similis, like Alexander (i. e.,in character). Cic.

Dispar sui, unlike itself. Cic. Cujus parCs, like whom. Cic. Populi Ko-

iiiani est propria libertas, liberty ix characteristic of the Roman people. Cic.

Note 1.

—

Idem ocPurs with the Dative, especially in the poets:

Idem facit occidenti, he does the same as to kill, or as he who kills. ITor.

Note 2.—For the Genitive and Dative with an adjective, see 399, 1., note 1.

RUXiE XV.— Dative w^ith Nouns and Adverbs.

392. Tliu Dative is u.sed with a few special nouns and

adverbs :

I. Willi a few nouns from verbs which take the Dative :

Justitia est obtemperatid * legibus, justice is obedience to laws. Cic.

' Such are accommodatus, aetjuulis, ali'nua, amicus, inimicus, aptus. c/irus,

/aeilis, difficilis, Jidi-lis, 'tnfidi'lis, f'lnitimns, grdtus, ingrtitus, idoneus, jucundus,

inji'icundus. molestuM, necessdriut. notun. Ignidus, noxiii^, pur, dispar. pemiciOsus,

propinquus. proprius, sali/tiiris. si7ni/is. dissimilis, d'lverstis, vlcinus, etc.

' The Oenitivo is used especially of lik-enem amX unlikeness in ohabactek.
* A« mmilis. disximilis, atsimilis, c'lnsimi/iM, pi'ir, dispar ; ad/hiis, finitimus.

prop'iniptUM; proprius. sacer. commOnis; (tlimus, contrdrius, insuitus, etc.

* From obtemperO, which takes the Dative.
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Sibl responsio, a reply to himself. Cic. Opulento homini servitus dura

est, serving (servitude to) a rich man is hard. Plaut. Facilis descensus

'

Averno, easy is tlie descent to Avernus. Verg.

II. With a few adyerbs fi'om adjectives which take the

Dative

:

Congruenter' naturae vivere, to live in accordance with nature. Cic.

'Sibl convenienter dicere, to speak consistently with himself. Cic. Proxi-

me hostium castrls, next to the camp of the enemy. Caes.

Note 1.—Iri rare instances the Dative occurs with a few nouns and adverbs not ta-

eluded in the rule :

Tribunicia potestas, munlmentum libertdti, tribunician power, a defence foe lib-

EKTY. Liv. Huic iina — Qna cum hoc, with this one. Verg.

Note 2.— For the Dative of Gerundites with official names, see 544, note 3.

Note 3.—For the Dative with interjections, see 381, note 3 ; 389, note 2.

SECTION VI.

GENITIVE.

893. The Genitive in its ordinary use corresponds to the

Enghsh i^ossessive, or the objective with of, and expresses

various adjective relations.^

Note.—But the Genitive, especially when objective (396. III.), is sometimes best

rendered to, for, from, in. on account of, etc.

:

Lenefici'i gratia, gratitude foe a favoe. Cic. Labrrum fuga, escape fbom laboes.

Cic. Ereptae virginis ira, anger on accmmt of the rescue of the maiden. Verg.

394. The Genitive is used chiefly to qualify or limit nouns

and adjectives,* though it also occurs with verbs and adverbs.

BUIiE XVI.—Genitive with Nouns.

395. Any noun, not an appositive, qualifying the

meaning of another noun, is put in the Genitive

:

Catonis oratiOnes, Cato's orations. Cic. Castra hostium, the camp of

THE ENEMY. Liv. Mors Hamilcaris, the death of Hamilcar. Liv. Deum
metus, tlie fear of the ffods. Liv. Vir consilii magm, a ma7i of great ptic-

dcnce. Caes. Y&v?, }^o\>\x\\, a part of the people. Cic.

' From descendo, which admits the Dative in poetry; see 386, 4, 1).

* From congruens, which takes the Dative.

^ The Genitive has nearly the force of an adjective, and means simply of or belonging

to. Thus, regis, equivalent to rlgius. means of or belonging to a king. On the origin

and use of the Genitive, see Hfibschmann, p. lOG; Merguet. p. 69; Holzweissis?, pp. 20

and 7.3; Draeger, I., pp. 44T-I93; Roby, II., pp. 116-137.

* Doubtless originally it limited only nouns and adjectives.
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Note 1.— For the Appomtire, sec 363.

Note '2.—An AojEfTivB is souK'tiiiH-s used for the Genitive

:

Bollica ^'loria = belli gir.ria, the glory of %car. Cic. Conjunx llectorea - conjunx

Heetoris. the ici/e of Hector. Vor^. Pugna Marathonia. the battle of Marathon. Cic.

Diana Ephosi;!, I>iana of Ephe»m. Cic. See 393, foot-note.

NoTK 3.— For the Predicate Genitive, see 401.

Note 4.— For special uses of the Dative, see 384, 4, note 2.

396. The qualifying Genitive may be—

I. A Possessive Genitive,' designating the author and the /)os.ses.wr
.•

XenophOntis librl, ike booh of Xenophon. Cic. Fanum Nei>tuni, the

temple of A'eptune. Nep.

II. A Sdbjectivk Genitive, designating the subject or agent of the ac-

tion, feeling, etc.

:

Serpentis morsus, the bite of the gerpmt. Cic. Paver Numidarum, thefear

of the Sumidians. Liv.

jfOTK.—The Possessive Pronocn is regularly used for the Subjective Genitive of

Personal pronouns

:

Mea domus, 7ny Aotf««. Cic. Fama tua, yowr/a/we. Cic.

III. An Objective Ge.nitive, designating the object toward which the

action or feeling is directed

:

Amor ploriae, the love of glory. Cic. Memoria malonim, the recollection

of sufferings. Cic. 'Dit\imxaQi\iA,thefear of the <jods. Liv.

Note 1.—For the Objective Geniti\-e, the Accusative with in, erga, or adver-

sus is sometimes used :

Odium in hominum penus, hatred of or toward the race of men. Cic. Erga vos

amor, love loirard you. Cic.

Note '2.—The Possessive occurs, though rarely, for the Objective Genitive of Per-

liooal pronouns

:

Tua fidiicia, reliance on you. Cic.

IV. A Partitive Genitive, designating the whole of which a part is

taken

:

Qui.s vestram, w7i,ich of you ? Cic. Vitae pars, a part of life. Cic.

Uinniuiu sapientissimus, the tvisist of all men. Cic.

V. A Descriptive Genitive, also called a Genitive of Characteristic,

designating charactn- or quality, including value, price, ^ize, iccight, age, etc.

Vir mdximl cOnsiliT, a man of very great prudence. Nep. Mitis ingeniJ

juvenis, a youth of mild dixposition. Liv. Vestia ra5gm pretil, a garment of

great value. Cic. E.xsiliuin decern annorum, an exile of ten years. Nep.

CoTimsL parvl pondena, a crown of small u-eight. Liv. See 404.

• It will be found convenient thug to characterize the different uses of the Genitive

by the rebtion actually existinsr between the words united by it, thouph that special re-

lation is not expressed by the i-ose itself, but merely suggested by the meaulng of the

words thus united.
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Note 1.—The Descriptive Genitive must be accompanied by an adjective or some

other raocllfier, unless it be a compound containing a modifier; as hi'ijusmodl — hojua

modi; tridul, from tres dies; bidul, from duo (bis) diss.

Note 2.— For id genus = fjiis generis, omne genus — omnis generis, see 378, 2.

Note 3.—For the Descripti-ve Ablative, see 419, II., with note.

VI. An Appositional Genitive, having the general force of an Apposi-

tive (363):

Virtus continentiae, the virtue of self-control. Cic. Oppidum Antiochiae,

ifoe city of Antioch. Cic. Tellus Ausoniae, the land of Ausonia. Verg.

397. The Partitive Genitive designates tlie whole of vrhich

a part is taken. It is used

—

1. With pars, tiemo, nihil ; with nouns of quantity, number, weight,

etc., as modius, legio, taleiitum ; and with any nouns used partitively

:

Eqmrum pars, a part of the horses. Liv. Nihil novi (441, 2), nothing

NEW (^OF new). Cic. Nihil reliqui (441, 2), notliiruj left (lit., of the rest).

Sail. Medimnum tritici, a bushtl of wheat. Cic. Pecuniae talentum, a talent

of money. Nep. Quorum Gains, of uhoiii Gaius. Cic.

2. With Numci'als used substantively :

'

Quorum quattuor, ybwr of whom. Liv. Equitum centum, a hundred of
the cavalry. Curt. Sapientum octavus, the eighth of the wise men. Hor.

Unus pontium, one of the bridges. Caes.

Note.— In erood prose the Genitive is not used when the two words refer to the same
number of objects, even though of be used in English :

Qui (not qw'rum) duo supersunt, q^ ir/iom two surrii-e. Cic. OmnOs homines, all

men, Cic. But see p. 209, note 4, with foot-note.

8. With Pronouns and Adjectives used substantively, especially with

comparatives, superlatives, and neuters :
*

Quis vestrum, wAtc/i! rt/" yoi^.? Cic. Num quidnam novi, is there anything

7?f«' (of new) ? Cic. C6nsu]um alter, one rf the consuls. Liv. Prior horura,

the fo/mer of these. Nep. GaWorumfortiSiium, the bravest of tJie Gauls. Caes.

Id temporis, that {of ) time. Cic. MuUum operac, ?ntich (of ) service. Cic.

Note 1.—Pronouns and adjectives, except neuters, when used with the Partitive

Genitive, talie the gender of the Genitive, unless they agree directly with some other

word ; see consulum alter, above.

Note 2.— rterque, 'each,' •bi>th,'' is generally used as an adjective: but when it Is

combined in the singular number with another pronoun, it usually takes that pronoun in

the Genitive:

Uterque exercitus, each army. Caes. Quae utraque, both of which. Sail. Utrique

nostrum 3 gratum, acceptable to each of us. Cic.

1 Numerals used adjectively agree with their nouns: miUe homines, 'a thousand

men'; m'tUe homiinim, 'a thousand of men'; multi homines, 'many men'; muUl
hominum, 'many of the men.'

2 As hoc.id, illud, quid; tnultum, pliis, plurimum, miiins, minimum, tantum,

guanirim; etc.

s A Partitive Genitive, because a pronoun.
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Note 3.—For the Partitive Genitive, the Accusative with inter or ante, or the

Ablative with ex. de. or in, is sometimes used:

Inter rOgi's opulentissimus, the most icealihj of(among) kings. Sen. Cnus ex ^^ris,

one of the heroes. Cic. i'nus^ dC- K;;at\s, one of tfie Heutenants. Cic.

Note 4.—Poets and late prose writers make a very free use of the Partitive Genitive

after adjectives

:

Sancta dearum, fioli/ goddess. Enn. Sancte deorum, O holy god. Verg'. Festns

aiC-nim. festal days. Hor. ijevOs, cohortmia. Vie light-armed cohorts. Tac. Inclutus

philosophorum, tlte renoimed j^hilosopher. Just. Eeliqunm dicJ, the rest of the day.

Liv. iA\i\tuindwi,7)iucAoftheday. Liv. B,^\\q\ium noctif., the rest of the night. Tac.

t^truta viarum = stratae viae, pared t^treets. Verg. Tana rC-rum = vanae res, vain

flings. Hor. Ilominuni cuncti, all of the men.^ Ovid. Concta terrurum, all lands.

Hot. See also 438, 5.

Note 6.—The Keuter of pronouns and adjectives with the Partitive Genitive is some-

times used of persons

:

Quid hoc est hominis, what kind of a man is thisT Plant. Quidquid erat pa-

trum reos dieen's, you would have ttaid that all the senators (lit., whatever there

was OF fathers) uere accused. Liv. Quid hue tantum hominum incOdunt, v^hy are

60 MA-sy MB.V (so MUCH OF MEN) coming hither f Plaut.

4. The Pai^itive Genitive also occurs with a few adverbs used sub-

Btantively :
*

Anadrum ndt'at'im,abundance of aTTUS. Liv. Lucis niinis, foomuck (of) liijlit.

Ovid. Sapientiac pamm, Wi^f (<>/) «'W(foOT. Sail. Partim copiarum, a;portio»

of theforces. Liv. Quod ejus facere potest, as far as (what of it) he is able to

do. Cic. Nusquam gentium, nowhere in the world. Cic Hue arrogantiae,

to this degree of insolence. Tac. Maxima ommum, most of all. Cic.

398. Genitive in Special Constructions.—Note tlie fol-

lowing :

1. The Governing Word is often omitted. Thus

—

AedeJi, templum, dixcip'ilus, homS, Juvenis, puer, etc. ; causa, gratia, and

indeed any word when it can be readily supplied

:

Ad Jovis («c. aedera), near the temple of Jupiter. Liv. Hannibal annO-

rum novem (»c. puer), Hannibal, a hoy nine years of age. Liv. Aberant

bidul (sc. viam or spatiuin), they were two days' journey distant. Cic. Con-

ferre vltam TrebOnl cum DoUbellae {sc. vita), to compare the life of Trelonius

with that of Dolahella. Cic.

Note 1.—The governing word Is generally omitted when it has been expressed before

another Genitive, as in the last example; and then the second Genitive is sometimeo

attracted into the case of the governing word

:

> Vnus fa generally followed by the Ablative with ex or de, but sometimes by the

Genitive. ,

' Observe that in this case the partitire Idea has entirely disappeared, and that tho

construction is partitire in form, but not in sense.

* As with adverbs of Qcantity—aliunde, adfatim,nimis, parum, partim, quoad,

satix. etc.; of Place—Aic, hue, niisifuam. ub'l, etc.; of Kxtent, Degree, etc.—«'"', hue,

qu/i; aad with superlatives. As adverbs are substantives or adjectives In origin, it is

not strange that they are thus used with the Genitive.
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Natiira hominis beluls (for heluurum naturae) antecedit, the nature of man svr-

passes (that of) the brutes. Cic.

Note 2.—In many cases where we supply son, flangMer, husband, wife, the ellipsis

is only apparent, the Genitive depending directly on the proper noun expressed :

Hasdrubal Giseonis, Gisco^s Uasdrubal, or Hasdrtibal the son of Gisco. Liv. Hec-

toris Andromache, Hector's Andromache, or Andromaehe the wife of Ilectvr. Xerg.

2. Two Genitives are sometimes used with the same noun. One is

generally subjective, the other either objective or descriptive :

Memml odium potentiae, Memmius's Tiatred of power. Sail. Helvetiorum

injiiriae populi Romanl, the wrongs done by the Helvetii to the Roman people.

Caes. Superiorum dierum SabinI cunctatio, the delay of Sabinus during (lit.,

of ) the preceding days. Caes.

3. A Genitive sometimes accompanies a Possessive, especially the

Genitive of ipse, solus, unus, or omnis :

Tua ipsius amicitia,' yowr own friendship. Cic. Meum solius peccatum,

myfault alone. Cic. Nomen meum absentis, my name in my absence. Cic.

4. The Genitive is used with Instar, ' likeness,' ' image,' in the sense of

as large as, of the size of, equal to

:

Instar moutis equus, a horse of the size of a mountain. Verg.

5. The Genitive is used with prldle, postridie, ergo, and tenus :
"^

Pridie ejus diei, on the day be,fore that day. Caes. PostridiG ejus diei, on

the day after that day. Caes. Virtutis ergo, 07i account of virtue. Cic. Lum-
borum tenus, asfar as the loins. Cic. For tenus with the Ablative, see 434.

RULE XVH.—Genitive with Adjectives.

399. Many adjectives take a Genitive to complete

tlieir meaning

:

Avidus laudis, desirous of praise. Cic. Olii cupidus, desirous op leis-

ure. Liv. Conscius conjurationis, cognizaut of the conspiracy. Sail.

Amans sul virtus, virtue fond of itself. Cic. Efficiens voluptatis, produc-

tive of pleasure. Cic. Gloriae raemor, mindful of glory. Liv.

Note.—This Genitive corresponds to the Objective Genitive with nouns

:

Amor gloriae, the love of glory. Cic. Appetens gloriae, desirous of (eager for)

glory. Cic.

I. The Genitive is used with adjectives denoting

—

1. Desire or Aversion :

'

1 Ipsius majf be explained as agreeing with tul (of you\ involved in tua, and solius

and absentia as agreeing with mei (of me), involved in meum.
^ These words are strictly nouns, and, as such, govern the Genitive. Pridie and

postridie are Locatives; ergo is an Ablative, and tenus, an Accusative; see 304; 307,

note 1.

^ Such are—(1) avidus, eupidvs, studiosus; fastidiosus, etc.; (2) gndrus. Jgndrus,

consult^is, conscius, Inscius, nescius, certus, incertus; prbvidus, priidens, imprii-
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Contentioiiis cupidus, dfmrouK it/coiifei,tion. Cic. Sapientiae studiOsus, Hu-

iio't* of (stikli-iit of) wis lorn. Cic. Tcrrac fustidiOsus, wear// of the land. ilor.

2. Knowlkdgk, Skill, Kkiollkction, with their contraries:'

Ki-i giiurus, acquainttd uith the thing. Cic. PrudOns rci militaris, stilled

in viilitary science. Nep. Puritus belli, stcilled in war. Ncp. Insuetus

labOris, unaccuxtomed to lahor. Caes. GlOriae niemor, mindful of glory.

Liv. \m\x\QmoT\)(iUGfi(i\\,forgetful of kindness. Cic.

3. Participation, Gcilt, Filnkss, Mastery, with their contraries :

'

Adfinis culpae, sharing the fault. Cic. Kationis particepo, endowed with

(sharing) rt?u.?o/i. Cic. Kationis e.xjiers, i/mt^u/e o/reaso//. Cic. Manifestus

rC-rum C4ipitalium, convicted of capital crimes, ball. Vit:i in^tiis plena, a life

full of fear. Cic. Mei pottns sum, 7 ar/» master of mysef. Liv. Virtutis

compos, capable of virtue. Cic.

Note 1.—The Genitive and Dative sometime", occur with the same adjective:

Mens sibi conscia rtcti, a mind consciaus to itself of rectitude. Verg. Sibi conscii

culpue, conscious to tkemye'ves o/fault. Cic.

Note 2.—For the Genitive with adjectives used /t^ibstantiie'i/, and wi.h adjectives

nieuniiig like, unlike, near, beloiiginy to, etc., see 391, II., 4.

Note 3.—For the Genitive with dignus and iiul'ignvji, see 431, note 3.

II. The Genitive is used with Vehlals in ax, and with Present Par-

ticiples used adjectively

:

Virtutum ferix, productive of rirtueo. Liv. Tenfi.x propositi, tenacious

(steadfast) of purpose. Hor. Arafins patriae, fond of his country."^ Cic.

Fugiens labOris, shunning lahor. Caes.

III. In t\\c pods and in late p-ose ivviters, especially in Tacitus, the Gen-

itive is used

—

1. With adjectives of almost every variety of signification, simply to

define their application :
^

Aevl maturus, mature in age. Verg. IngOns vlrium, mighty in strength.

Sail. Serl studiOrum, late in studies. Her. Intogcr aevi, unimpaired in age

(i.e., in the bloom of youth). Verg. A(iz^rv^x\\m\,'^aj]iicled in spirit. Liv. Anx-

\\xs umnu,* anxious in mind. Sail. Y\<Xi:na amvai, covfidcnt in spi:it. Verg.

2. With a few adjectives, to denote c.xwse:

LactuB lab6rum,/)/*a#t(/ with the labors. Verg. Notus animi patorni, dis-

tinguishedfor paternal ajftction. Ilor.

dens; peritus, imperitus, rudis, insuetus; mentor, immemor, etc ; (S) ad/initi, coti-

eort, extorit, erp«r», particepH, manifestus, noxlua; plinut, ferti'is, rejatvx, egfnus,

inapt; racuiin; putins, in}potens, compos, eta,

' ?ee foot-note 3, pape 210.

• Ami'tns patriae, 'fond of his countrj",' represents the affection as permanent anA

constant; whereas the participial construction, atndns patriam. Moving his country,'

de.'ipnates a particular instance or act.

' Lilce the Ablative of Specification; see 434. For votl reus, 'bound to fulfil a

vow,' sec 410. Ill;, note 2.

* Prol)abl}' a Locative in origin, as anim'is Is used in similar instances in the plural.
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400. Adjectives which usually take the Genitive, sometimes

admit other constructions

:

1. The Dative :

Manus subitis avidae, hands ready for sudden events. Tae. Insuetus mori-

bus Roinfinis, unaccustomed to Roman manners. Liv. Facinorl mens coDscia,

a mind conscious of crime, Cic. See 391.

2. The Accusative with a preposition :

Insuetus ad pugnain, unaccustomed to hattle. Liv. Fertilis ad omnia, pro-

ductive/or all things. Plin. Avidus in novas res, eagerfor new things. Liv.

3. The Ablative with or without a preposition :

Prudens in jure civili, learned in civil laic. Cic. His de rebus consciu.s,

aware of these things. Cic. Vacuus de defOnsoribus, destitute of defenders.

Caes. Curls vacuus, /re«/rom cares. Cic. 'SiQie.riu.s honls, replete with bless-

ings. Cic. See 414, IH.

RULE XVlll.—Predicate Genitive.

401. A noun predicated of another noun denoting a

different person or thing is put in the Genitive :

Omnia hostium erant, all things belonged to the enemy.' Liv. Senatus

Hannibalis erat, the senate was Hannibal's (i. e., in his interest). Liv.

Judicis est verum sequi, to follow the truth is the duty of a judge.^ Cic.

Parvl pretil est, it is of small value. Cic. Tyrus mare suae dicionis ^ fecit,

Tyre brought the sea under (lit., made the sea of) her sioay. Curt.

Note 1.—For a noun predicated of another noun denoting the same person or thing,

see 363; 373, 1.

Note 2.—A Predicate Genitive is often nearly or quite equivalent to a Predicate

adjective (360, note 1): hominis est = }iitmdnmn est, 'it is the marli of a man,' 'is

human"; stulti eat = xtultum est, 'it is foolish.' The Genitive is the refjular construc-

tion in adjectives of one ending : sapientis est (for sapiens est), 'it is the part of a wise

man,' 'is wise.'

Note 3.— Possessive pronouns in agreement with the subject supply the place of the

Predicate Genitive * of personal pronouns :

Est tuum (not tui) videre, it is your duty to see. Cic.

Note 4.

—

Aequi, boni, and rsliqui occur as Predicate Genitives in such expressions

as aeqm facere, aegin Vonique facere, honl consulere, 'to take in good part,' and

riliqui facere, 'to leave' :

Aequi bonique facio, / take it in good part. Ter. Milites nihil reliqui vlctls fCcere,

the soldiers left nothing to the vanquished. Sail.

1 Literally, ^Dere of the enemy, or were the enemy's.

* Literally, is ov \ jttdgb.

' Here dicionis, denoting a different thing from mare, of which It is predicated, is

put in the Genitive.

* This is another illustration of the close relationship between a Predicate Genitive

and a Predicate Adjective; see also note 2.
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402. The Pkedicate Genitive is generally Possesgive or Be-

scriptire, rarely Partitive :

Haec hottium crant, these thiiigs were of (belonged to) the enemy. Liv.

Est imperdtoris superare, U is the duly of a commander to conquer. Caes.

Suminae facultatis est, he is (a man) of the highest ahiVdy. Cic. Opera

xa^^x i\x\X, the assistance was of great value. Nep. Fles nobilium fontium,'

you trill become one of the noblefountains. Hor.

403. The Predicate Genitive occurs most frequently with

sum and facio. but sometimes also with verbs of seeming, regard-

ing, etc. :

Oram Roraanae dici6nis fecit, Ju brought the coast under (made the coast

of) Riman rule. Liv. Ilominis vidCtur, it seems to be the mark of a man.

Cic. See also examples under 401.

Note.—Transitive verbs of this class admit in the active an Accusative with tho

Genitive, as in the first example.

404. The Predicate Genith'e of price or value is used with

sum and with verbs of raluing :

Mdgni sunt tuae iTtterae, your letters are of great value. Cic. P.fn-is

esse, to he of greater value. Cic. Parvl pendere, to think lightly of. Sail.

AuctOritatc-m tuam magnl aestimO, Iprizt your authority highly. Cic.

NoTB 1.— With these verbs the Genitive ofprice or talue is generally an adjectire,^

as In thu examples, hat pretii is sometimes used :

Farvi pretii est, it in of little ralue. Cic.

Note 2 —yHiili and, in familiar discourse, a few other Genitives' occur:

Nihili facere. to take no account of. Qc. Non flocci pendere, not to care a straw

(lock of wool) /or. Plant.

405. Tantl, quant'i, pluris, and minoris are also used as Geni-

tives OF price with verbs of buying and selling :
*

Emit hort^js tantl, he purchased the gardens at so great a price. Cic.

VOndo frumentum/>/«m, I sell grain at a higher price. Cic.

NoTB.—For the Ablative of price, see 422.

RULtE XIX.—Genitive with Special Verbs.

406. The Genitive is used

—

I. With misereor and miserescO

:

Miserere laborum, pity the labors. Verg. Miserescite regis, pity the

king. Verg.

* FacttlUitiM and mdgni are Descriptive, h^t fontium la Partitive.

' The following: adjectives are so used : mugnl, parri, tantl, quanti ; pluris, mi-
noriM: plurimi, iin'irint'i, and niiuinit.

* As fiJtJfi*, liocci, n<ijic>, and jrili.

* Observe that verbs of hnyinij and KelHnfi admit the Genitire of price only when
one of these adjectives is used. In other cases they take the Ablative oj price.
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II. With recorder, memini, reminiscor, and obliviscor:'

Meminit praeteritOrum, he remembers (he past. Cic. Oblitus sum mel,

I have jbrgoHcii myself. Ter. FlagitiOrum recordaii, lo recollect base decdi,

Cic. Keminisci virtutis, to remember virtue. Caes.

III. With refert and interest

:

Illorum refert, it concerns them. Sail. Interest omnium, it is the inter-

est of all. Cic.

NoTK.—The expression, Yenit in mentem, 'it occurs to mind,' is sometimes con-

strued witli the Genitive and sometimes with the Nominative:

Venit mihi Platonis in mentem,'' the reco/fecfioii of Plato comes to my mind, or /

recollect Plato. Cic. Kon venit in mentem piigna, does not the battle occur to your

mind ? Liv.

407. Verb.s of rememberino and foiigetting often take the

Accusative instead of the Oenitii'e :

Memineram Paullum, / remembered Paullus. Cic. Triumphos recordari,

to recall triumphs. Cic. Ea rcminiscere, remember those things. Cic.

Note 1.—The Accusative is the common construction (1) with recordor and (2)

with tlie other verbs, if it is a neuter pronoun or adjective, or designates an object re-

membered by a contemporary or an eye-witness.

Note 2.—The Ablative with de is rare :

Recordare de ceteris, bethink yourself of the others. Cic.

408. The Construction with refert and interest is as follows

:

I. The Person interested is denoted

—

1. By the Genitive, as under the rule.

2. By the Ablative Feminine of the Possessive.^ This takes the place of the

Genitive ofpersonal pronouns :

Mea refert, it concerns me. Ter. Interest mea, it interests me. Cic.

3. By the Dative, or Accusative with or without Ad ; but rarely, and

chieily with refert, which moreover often omits the person

:

Quid refert viventl, trAorf </(9*s it concern, one living f Ilor. Ad me refert,

it concerns me. Plaut.

II. The Subject of Importance, or that which involves the interest, is

expressed by an Infinitive or Clause, or by a Neuter Pronoun

:

' The Genitive with verbs of pityivc, remembering, and forgetting probably de-

pends upon thf substantive idea contained in the verbs themselves; see Internal Ob/ect,

371, I., 2. 'V\ms,memint with the Accusative means I remember distinrily and fully,

generally used of an eye-iritness or of a co^itempnrdry ; but with a Genitive, it means to

have some recollection of. With r.yi'r^ the Genitive depends upon ?v, the Ablative of

res, contained in the verb, and with interest it may be a Predicate Genitive, or may sim-

ply follow the analogy of refert.

^ With renit in mentem. the Genitive Plat/mis supplies the place of subject. It

probably limits the pronominal subject already contained in venit, as in every Latin verb,

it or tJtat of Plato, the recollection of Plato.

^ See foot-note 1. above.
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Interest omnium recte facere, tf^ do right is the interest of all. Cic. Vestra

ii6c intt-rest, i/iis interests you. Cic.

III. The Degree of Interest is expressed by an Adverb, by a Neuter

used adverbially, or by a Genitive of Value (401'; :

Vestra maxiraO interest, it €.ipecialli/ intercuts you. Cic. Quid nostra rc-

fert, what does it concern us ? Cic. Magnl interest mea, it greatly interests

me. Cic.

IV. The Object or p]Nn for whirh it is important is expressed by the

Accusative with «</, rarely by the Dative:

Ad honorem nostrum interest, it is importantfor our honor. Cic.

RUUB XX. -Accusative and Genitive.

409. The Accusative of the Person and the Geni-

rivE of the Thestg are used with a few transitive verbs

:

I. With verbs of reminding, admonishing :
*

Te amlcitiae commonefacit, he reminds you of friendship. Cic. Milites

necessitatis raonet, 7ie reminds the soldiers of the necessity. Ter.

II. With verbs of accusing, convicting, acquitting :
*

Viros sceleris arguis, you accuse men of crime. Cic. Levitatis eum con-

vincere, to convict him of levity. Cic. Absolvere injuriae eum, to acquit

him of injustice. Cic.

III. With miseret, 2)cienitet, piidet, taedet, and piget:'

EOrum nos raiseret, we pity them (it moves our pity of them). Cic.

Consilil me paenitet, / repent of tny purpose. Cic. Me stultitiae meae

pudet, Iam ashamed of my folly. Cic.

Note 1.—The Genitire of the Thing dcsisfnatcs, with vorbs of reminding, etc., that

to which the attention is called; with verbs of accuninff, etc., the crime, charge; and

with iiiixeret, paenitet. etc., tlic object which produces the feehug; see examples.

Note 2.—The personal verbs included under this rule retain the Genitive in the

Pasnire

:

Acciisatiis est proditioniB, he was accused of tbbason. Nep.'

' The Genitive with verbs of reminding and admonishing may be explained like

that with verbs ot pitying, reinenihering. anA forgetting ; see foot-note 1, page 214.

With verbs of iiceujting, etc., the Genitive may also be explained in the same way, or

may depend upon nfnnine. criiiiine, or judicio, understood. Sometimes one of these

nouns is expressed; see 410, II., 1.

' The Genitive with jiiieiiiti't. pudet. etc.. like that with venit in mentem (see 406,
note, with foot-note), depends upon the impersonal subject contained in the verb. Thu;',

fe haec pudeut means thexf things xhame you, and »;« xtultitiae meae pudet, literally

rendered, means of my /ol/y (i. c., the thought of it, or something about it\ shames we.

The Genitive with miseret may be explained either in the same way, or like that with

tnisereor; sec foot-note 1, page 214.
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Note 3.—In judicial langnase a few verbs not otherwise so nsed arc treated as

verbs of acciifiing. Thus cond'tcd occurs with the Genitive in Livy, I., 32.

410. Special Constructions.—The following deserve notice:

I. Verbs of Reminding and Admonishing sometimes take, instead of

the Genitive

—

1. The Accusative of a neuter pronoun or adjective, rarely of a sub.stan-

tive, thus admitting two accusatives:

lllud me admones, you admonish me of that. Cic.

2. The Ablative witli de—moneo and its compounds generally so:

D'e proelio vos admonui, / have reminded you of the battle. Cic,

II. Verbs of Accusing, Convicting, sometimes talie, instead of the

Genitive of the crime, etc.

—

1. The Genitive with nomine, crlmine, Judicio, or some similar word:

Nomine conjurationis damnati sunt, they ivere condemned on the charge of

conspiracy. Cic. Innocentem judicio capitis arcessere, to arraign an inno-

cent man on a capital charge. Cic.

2. The Accusative of a neuter pronoun or adjective, rarely

:

Id me accusas, you accuse me of that. Plaut.

3. The Ablative alone or with a preposition, generally de :

De pecflniis repetundis damniitus est, he zoas convicted of extortion. Cic.

III. With verbs of Condemning, the Penalty is generally expressed by

the Ablative,^ or by the Accusative with a preposilion, usually ad:

Tertia parte damnarl, to be condemned toforfeit a third, of one^s land. Liv.

Capite damnare, to condemn to death. Cic. Mortc multure, to punish ivith

death. Cic. Ad bestias eondemnare, to condemn to the tvild beasts. Suet.

Note ].— In the poets the penalty is sometimes expressed by the Dative:

Morti damnatus, condemned to deat/i. Lucr.

Note 2.—The Genitive occurs in such special expressions as capitis condemniire^

'to condemn to death'; vOti damnarl,'' to be condemned to fulfil a vow ' = ' to obtain

a wish' i dainnilrl longl IdMris,^ to be condemned to long labor'; voti reus^ = wtl
dantnutus, 'condemned to fulfil a vow'

:

Aliquem capitis eondemnare, to condemn one to death. Cic. Damnatus long-i l.iborie,

condemned to long labor. Hor.

IV. With MiSERET, Paenitet, Pcdet, Taedet, and Piget, an Infinitive

or Clause is sometimes used, rarely a neuter pronoun or nihil

:

Me paenitet vixisse, / reperd having lived. Cic. Te haec pudent, these

things shame you. Ter.

Note 1.—Like miseret are sometimes nsed miserescit, commisereseit, miseritur,

commiseretur. Like taedet are used pertaedet, pertaeswm est.

Note 2.

—

Pudet sometimes takes the Genitive of the person before whom one Is

ashamed

:

Mo tui pudet, / am ashamed in your presence. Ter. Pudet hominum, it is a
shame in the sight of men. Liv.

.!
• Regularly so when the penalty is a definite sum ofmoney.

' Best explained as a substantive.
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NoTB 8.

—

Ptrfiit'liiiti admits the Accusative of the object;

Pertaesus igDuriam suaiu, OiKgiisttd icitlt hits own inaction. Suet

V. Many other verbs sometimes take the Genitive.' Thus

—

1. Some verbs of plenty and want, as compled, impleo,' egeO, indiged, like

adjectives of the same meaning (309, I., 3)

:

Virtfis exercitationis indiget, virtue requires exercise. Cic. Auxilii egere,

to need aid. Caes. Multitudinem religionis iniplevit," he inspired (filled) the

muUiiiide with religion. Liv. Rerum satagere, to be occupied with (to do

enough of) business. Ter.

2. Some verbs of desire, emotion, or feeling, like adjectives of the sumo

meaning (399, I., 1):

Cupiunt tul, thei/ desire yon. Plant. Tul testimonil ^erxtuR, fearing your

testimony. Cic. Animi ' pendeO, / am uncertain in mind. Cic. Discrueior

animi, / am troubled in spirit. Plant. Te angis animi, 7jou make yourself

anxious in mind. Plant. Desipere mentis, to befoolish in mind, or mistaken

in opinion. Plant.

3. A few verbs denoting miistery or participation, like adjectives of the

same meaning (399, I., Z), potior,* adipiscor, regno:

Siciliae potitus e.<t, he became master of Sicily. Nep. Rerum adeptus est, he

obtained the power. Tac. 'Re:^nA\'\t'po\i\x\oTnm, he iras king of the peoples. Hor.

4. In tha podi, a few verbs ^ take the Genitive, instead of the Ablative of

Separation or Cause (413)

:

AhstinC-re irarum, to abdain from anger. Ilnr. Laborum dOcipitur, he is

beguiled of his labors. Hor. Dts'ine ([uerCVdram, ceasefrom complaints. Hor.

Desistere pugnae, to dtsist from the battle. Verg. Euin culpae liberare, to

free him from bkime (i. e., to acquit him). Liv. Mir.iri laborum, to admire

btcause of toils. Verg. Damni infecti prOmittere, to give surety in view of

expected daraage. Cic.

Note,—For tb« Genitive of Gerundu and Gerundives, see 543, 1.; C44.

SECTION VII.

^^ ABLATIVE.

411. The Latin Ablative performs the duties of three

cases oritrinally distinct :*

I. The Ablative Proper, denoting the relation from :

Expulsus est pairia, he was banislied from his country. Cic.

' Transitives of this class of course admit the Accusative with the Genitive.

» See 421, IL
' Animi in such Instances is probably a Locatire in orlpio, as anitnis is used in the

.•amc way in the plural. S^ee foot-note on iinimi, 399, III., 1.

* Potior takes the Genitive regularly when it means to reduce to mdtjection.

' As ahutineO, decipio, dtninO. th-Kixtfi. levfi, Tiherrt, etc. : nnror. etc.

* These three cases, still recognized in the Sanskrit, originally had distinct forms;

but in the I.atiD. Mndrr the Intluunco of phonetic change and decay, these forms liuvo
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II. Tlie Instrumen"tal, denoting the relation with, by:

Sol omnia luce collustrat, the sun illumines all thinffs with its light. Cic.

III. Tlie Locative, denoting the relation in, at;

Se oppido tenet, lie keeps himself in the town. Cic.

I. Ablative Proper.

RULE XXI.—Place from which.

412. The Place from whicu is denoted by the Ablative:

I. Generally loith a incposition—a, ab, de, or ex :

Ah urbe proficiscitur, he sets out fkom the city. Caes. De foro, from
the forum. Cic. Ex Africa, />om (out of ) ^/nea. Liv.

II. In Names of Towns loitliout a jJreposition

:

'

Platonem Athenis arcesslvit, he summoned Plato from Athens. Nep.

Fugit Corintho, he fledfrom Corinth. Cic.

1. Many names of islands, and the Ablatives domo and rure, are used

like names of towns

:

DomO profugit, he fled fkom home. Cic. Delo proficiscitur, he proceeds

FROM Delos. Cic.

2. The Ablative of places not towns is sometimes used without a prepo-

sition, especially in poetry :

Cadere nulihus, tofall from the clouds. Verg. Labi equo, tofall fkom a

HORSE. Hor.

3. The preposition is sometimes used with names of towns, especially

for emphasis or contrast :

Ab ArdecL E(3mam vOnCrunt, they came from Ardea to Rome. Liv.

Note.—The i)repositioD is generally used when the vicinitij, rather than the town

itself, is meant

:

DiscOssit a Brundisio, he departed from Brundisium (i. e., from the port). Caes.

RUIiE XXII.—Separation, Source, Cause.

413, Separation, Source, and Cause are denoted by the

Ablative vnth or without a preposition :

Separation.—Caedem a vobls depello, / ward off slaughter from you.

Cic. Ilunc a tuis arts arcebis, you will keep this one fkom yopr altars.

become identical, and their uses have been blended in a single case called the Ablative.

On the general subject of the Ablative and its use, see Merguet, pp. 10;»-117; Delbrfick?

Hubschmann, pp. 62-106; Holzweissig, pp. 2S and 75; Draeger, I., pp. 494-571; Koby,

11., pp. GS-11.').

' This was the original construction for all places alike. •
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Cic. Expulsii^ est patria, he ivns hdiii.shed from hix coun/ri/. Cic. rrbem

commeuia privavit, fie deprived the citi/ o/ supplies. Ncp. Conatii desti-

teruiit, t/w't desix/ed from the attempt. Caes. Vagina eripe ferrum, draw

your tiieordfrom its KCabhnrd. Verg.

Source.—VLw audisi de pnrentc tncO, I heard this vvlom my father. Cic.

Oriundi ab Hahlms, descended from the Sauines. Liv. Statua ex aere

facta, a statue made of bronze. Cic. Abiete puppis, the stern made of fir.

Verg. Jove natus, son <)/V«/w7er. Cic.

Cacse.—Ars utihtate laudatur, an art is praised because of its useful-

ness. Cic. Lacv'imG ffaudio, I ivcep FOR {oa account of) JOY. Ter. Vestra

hijc cmifd vo\Gbiim, I desired this on your account. Cic. Rogatu venerain, /

had come bi/ request Cic. Ex vulnere acger, ill in consequence of his wound.

Cic. Aeger erat vulneribu.s, he was iff in conseqitencc of fiis icounds. Xep.

Note }.— Traiinitii-e TVWm admit an Accusative with the Ablative; see examples.

NoTK _'.—Tiie prepositions most frequently used with the Ablative of Separation

and Source are </, tilt, <lr. r. ex. and with the Ablative of Cause, de, e, ex.

NoTB :{.—With the Ahtittive ol Hipiirntion the preposition is more freely used when

the separation is IdchI and titeral than when it is Jiijunitire : de foro, ' from the Ibrum ';

ex y)*»</, 'out of Asia'; but levdre metO, 'to relieve from fear'; cOnutu deshlere,' to

desist from the undertaking.'

NoTF. 4.— Kor the Oiiiitire instead of the .Vilatice of Separation, see 410, V., 4;

and for the D itire similarly used, see 385. i.

414. Tiic Adlative of Si:rAKATiON designates tliat from which

anything is separated, or of which it is deprived, and is generally

used irithout a proposition in the following situations:

I. With verbs meaning to refieve, deprive, need, be wilftout: '

Lev.'i mC- hoc onere, relieve me of this burden. Cic. Vinclis exsolvere, to

release from chains. Plaut. Molcstia expedire, to relieve of trouble. Cic.

Militem pracda fraudare, to defraud ttie soldier;) of boot;/. Liv. Non egeo

medicirui, J do not need a remeJ;j. Cic. Vacare culpa, to be free from fault.

Cic. See also examples under 413.

II. With moveo in special expressions :

'

Signum movOre loco., to move the standard from the place. Cic.

III. Witli adjectives meaning free from, destitute of :^

Animus liVjer ciird, a mind free from care. Cic. Expera metu, free from

feak. Cic. Urb.s nnda praesidio, ei citij deMitule of defence. Cic.

Note.—Kor a similar use of the Genitive,* see 399, I.. 3.

IV. With opus anrl usus, meaning need:

' As erpeilifi. ej-nnerO. tevfi, relerO, I'lberO, relaxO, hoIcO, dbsolvO, exsolvO : exuo,

JYamlo, nudn, orho, xpolio, pr^ro, etc.

' Ab in morere loco, movi-re new'iti'i, viorere tribt'i. morfre rettlyio.

' .4 or (lO is generally used with mimes of f)er,sons and sometimes willi other words.

* Eiji'tius, indi'jUK, Hterilin, and some others are freely used with the Genitive: see

399, 1,3
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Auctoritdte ttid nobis opus est, we need (there is to us a need of) tour
AUTHORITY. Cic. tJsus cst tua inih! opera, J need your aid. Plaut.

Note 1.— In most other instances a preposition accompanies the Ablative of Separa-

tion, though often omitted in poetry and in late prose.

Note 2.

—

Opus eat and itsus est admit the Dative of the person with the Ablative of

the thing; see examples.

Note 3.—With opun and fis>i.fi, the Ablative is sometimes a perfect participle, or,

with opun, a noun and a participle :

Consulto opus est, there is need of deliberation. Sail. Opus fuit Ilirtio convents,

there icas need of meeting Hirtius. Cic.

Note 4.—With opits est, rarely with i'isvk est, the thing needed may be denoted

—

1) By the Nominative, rarely by the Genitive or Accusative

:

Dux nobis opus est, tve need a leader, or a leader is necessary (a necessity) for us.

Cic. Temporis opus est, there is need of time. Liv. Opus est cibum, there is need qf
food. Plaut.

3) By an Infinitive, a Clause, or a Supine :

Opus est tc valOre, it is necessary that you be well. Cic. Opus est ut lavem, it is

necessary for me to bathe (that I bathe). Plaut. Dictii est opus, it is necessary to be

told. Ter.

415. The Ablative of Source more commonly takes a prepo-

sition ; see examples under 413. It includes agencT/, parentage,

material, etc.

I. The agent or author of an action is designated by the Ablative with

a or ab

:

Occisus est a Theb:lnis, he was slain tiy the Thehnns. Ncp. Oocidit a forti

Achillu, he ivas slain (lit.. Jell) l)ij trrave Achilles. Ov.

1. The Ablative witliout a preposition may be used of a person, regarded

not as the author of the action, but as the means by which it is efiected :

Cornua JS'utnidis^ firmat, he strengthens the loings with Numidians. Liv.

Note 1.—The Accusative with per may be used of the person through tvhose agency

the action is effected :

Ab Oppianico per Fabricios ' factum est, it was accomplished by Oppianicus

THROtrOH THE AGENCY OF THE FaBRICII. Cic.

Note 2.—For the Dative of Agent, see 388.

2. When anything is personified as agent, the Ablative with d or ab may
be used as in the names of persons :

Vinci a voluptate, to be conquered by pleasure. Cic. A forttina datam oc-

casionem, an opportunityfurnished byfortune. Nep.

II. Perfect Participles denoting parentage or birth

—

genitus, ndtus,

orlus, etc.—generally take the Ablative without a preposition

:

Jove natus, son of Jnpiter. Cic. Tantalo prognatus, descendedfrom Tan-

talus. Cic. Pureniibaa nCitX hmmVihas, born of Jiumble parents. Cic.

Here note the distinction between the Ablative with ab (ab Oppianico), denoting

the atiflwr of the action, the Accus.ative with per (per Fabricios), the person through

whose agency the aetion was performed, and the Ablative alone (Kamidis), the means

of the action.
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NoTF-— In (lesipnntinft Remotf Ancestry, ii or ab Is generally used; but after nCitus

and orttit, the Ablatives y(/;«<7t<i, getiere, loco, and /stirpe, wlien nioditied by an adjec-

tive, omit the preposition :

Oriuudi ab Sablnis, de-tcendeil from the Sabineg. Liv. Orti ab Germiinis, sprung

from Vie Germans. Caes, Nobill genere natus, horn of it noOlt Jamily. SalL

III. With the Ablative ok Material, e or ex is generally used, though

often ouiiitod, especially in poetry

:

Statua ex aere facta, a statue made of hroiize. Cic. Pocula ex auro, cups

of (jold. Cic. Acre cavO clipeus, a shield of coiiaue hrome. Verg. Abiete

puppis, the stern made offir. Verg.

Note 1.—A special use of the Ablative, kindred to the above, is seen with /acio, /(O,

and "((//( in such expressions as the following:

Quid hr>c homlne facias, ?f/(<(< are you to do irith th's manT Cic. Quid illo fiet,

whut will beeoiiie ofhim T Cic Quid te futurum est, ichat will become of you T Cic.

KoTE 2.—The Dative or the Ablative with <le occurs in nearly the same sense

:

Quid hiiic homini facias, tckat are you to do icil/i (or to) this man ? Cic. Quid do

Xie futurum est, ichat icill become ofyou t Cic.

416. The ABL.vnvE of Cause is generally used without a prepo-

sition.' It designates that hy reason of which, heaiitse of which, in

ucmrdnnce with which anything is or is done, and is used both with

rerbs and with adjectives ; ^ see e.vamples under 413.

I. Cause is sometimes denoted

—

1) By tiic Ablative with a, ab, de, e, ex, prae:

Ab cfidem superbia^ non venire, /lot to come hecauae of the same haughti-

ness. Liv. E.x vulnere' aeger, ill in consequence of his wound. Cic. Ex

invidia laborare, to suffer from 'uupojmlaritij. Cic. Non prae lacrimis scri-

bere, not to write in consequence of tears. Cic.

2) By the Accusative with ob, per, propter:

Per aetatein inutilts, vseless because of (lit., through) their age. Caes. In

oppiduin propter tiinOrem sesO recipiunt, Ihe^ betake themselves into the city

on account of their fear. Caca.

Note 1.— With transitive verbs the motive which prompts the action is often ex-

pressed by the Aldiitire witfi a j)erfeet paxsire participle

:

Kegni cupidilute < inductus conjuratiOncm (i^cM, influenced by the desire of ruling,

he formed a connj/iracy. Caes.

Note 2.—That in accordance with which anything is done is often denoted by the

Ablative witli eov ex:

• The Ablative of Cause Is very far removed from the original meaning of the Abla-

tive, and Indred in some of its uses w.is probably derived from the Instrumental Abla-

tive; see 418.
' This includes such Ablatives as meo jiidicif), in accordance with my opinion ; med

tententiii. juMiii, impulsu, monitu, etc.; causa, gratia; also the Ablative with de-

iipio, dole/i, exsilio, (XtiultO, gaudeO, lahorO, lacrimo, laetor, triU/np/U), etc.

' Sec note 2. foot-note.

* Here cupiditute must be construed with inductus, yet it really ezpresses the cause

of the action, /*'<•«<.
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Res ex foedere repetuntur, ret-fitntion is (lemanded in AccoRriANrE with thb
TREATT. Liv. Dies ev pniecejitU tu'i.i actus, a day pd^ted in accordance with tocb
PRECEPTS. Cic. Ex veritate aestiinfire, to estinittte in. accordance with the truth. Cic.

Ex auctoritite ^ senatus confirmare, to ratify on the authority of the senate. Liv.

RULE XXTTT.^Ablative vrifh. Comparatives.

417. Comparatives without quam are followed by the

Ablative :

""

Nihil est aniiibilius virtnte,^ nolliing is more lovely than yirtce. Cic.

Quid est melius bonitdte,^ lohat is better than goodnkss ? Cic. Sclmus so-

lem majorem esse terra, ^ we know that the sun is larger than (he earth. Cic.

Amicitia, qua nihil melius habemus, friendship, than which vie have nothing

better. Cic. Lacrima nihil citius arescit, nothing dries sooner than a tear.

Cic. Potiorem ira salutem habet, he regards safety as belter than anger. Liv.

1. Comparatives with Qpam are followed by the Nominative, or by the

case of the corresponding noun before them :

Hibernia minor quam Britannia existiraatur, Ireland is considered smaller

than Britain. Caes. Agris quam nrhi terribilior, more terrible to the country

than TO THE CITY. Liv.

Note 1.—The construction with qnaw is the full form for which the Ablative is an

abbreviation. The Ablative is freely used for quani with a Subject Nominative or Sub-

ject Accuaative—regularly so for quam with the Nominative or Accusative of a i^ela-

tii'e pt'onoun, as in the fourth example under the rule. In other cases quam is retained

in the best prose, thoujrh sometimes omitted in poetry.

Note 2.—After jjliis, minun, ampliufi, or ton gins, in expressions of number and

quantity, quant is often omitted v/ithout influence upon the construction ; * sometimes

also after tiu'ijor, minor, etc.

;

Tecum plus annum vixit. he lived uith you more than a year. Cic. Minus duo
mllia, /€.vs- than ticu thousand. Liv.

Note 3.—Instead of the Ablative after a comparative, a preposition with its case, as

ante, prae. praeter. or -supra, is sometimes used :

Ante alios immanior, more monstrouK than (before) the otlters. Verg.

Note 4.

—

Alius, involving a comparison, otiier than, is sometimes used with the

Ablative

.

' These and similar Ablatives with prepositions show the transition from source to

cause, and illustrate the manner in which the latter was developed from the fonner. The
Ablative with the preposition seems in general to retain something of the idea of source.

^ This Ablative furnishes the standanf of comparison

—

that from which one starts.

Thus, if Kirtue is taken as the standard of what is lovely, nothing is more so. This Abla-

tive is sometimes explained as instrumental (418), but that view is controverted by a

similar use of the Greek Genitive, which does not contain the instrumental Ablative, and

of the Sanskrit Ablative, which is often distinct from the instrumental.

3 Virtiite — quam virtus; bonitdte = quam bonitds ; terra = quam ierram (so.

ease).

» So in expressions of age : ndtus ptils trigintd annm, 'having been born more than

thirty years.' The eanie meaning is also expressed by major trigintd annos ndtus,

major tr'igintd unn'is, major quam trtgintd annorum, or major trigintd annorum.
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finae\\iM& \i\%, he seeks other things than ihene. Plaut. Alius sapiente, o/Aer ttun

O tcixe limits Hot.

Note 5.

—

(jmun pro denotes disproportion, and many Ablatives

—

opiiiione, spe,

aequo, juiit<\ nulit'i, etc.—are often best rendered by clauses

:

Minor caedC'S quam prd victoriii, lens nhiiii/hter than icus proportionate to theric-

tori/. Liv. SOrius six} vOnit, he came later than was hoped (than hope). Liv. I'lus

a.'quo, more than is /air. Cic.

2. With VomjKiradves, the Measure of Difference,' the amount by

w hkh one tiling surpasses another, is denoted by the Ablative

:

Hibernia dimidio minor quam Britannia, Ireland smaller by one half (/lan

Brii'iiii. Caes.

II. Instrumental Ablative.

418, The Instrumental Ablative denotes both Accom-

paniment and Afeans.^

RULE XXIV.—Ablative of Accompaniment.

419. Tlie Ablative is used

—

I. To denote Accompaniment. It then takes the prepo-

sition cum:
Vivit cum Balbo, he lives with BALnts. Cic. Cum gladiis stant, /hrif

stand with swords (i. e., armed with swords). Cic.

II. To denote Characteristic or Quality. It is then

modified by an adjective or by a Genitive •

Snmma virtute adulescens, a i/oufh of the nifiiiKST viRrrE. Caes. Qui-

dam inagno ca|)itc, ore rubicundo, magnis pedibus, a certain oue xvilh a

large head, irilh a red face, and wilh larye feet. Plaut. Catillna ingenio

malo fuit, Caliline ivas a man of a had spirit. Sail. UrI sunt specie tauri,

the urus IS (lit., the uri are) of the appearance of a bull. Caes.

Note.—The Ablative, when used to denote characteristic or (jituliti/, may be called

either the Descriptire Ahtutire or the Ablative oj Clutracteristic.

III. To denote Manner.' It then takes the preposition

cum. or is modified by an adjective or by a Genitive :

« See 423.
' The idea of means was probably developed from thot of accompaniment, as seen

in such expressions as cum omnibus copiis sequitur, ' he pursues with all his forces'

—

accnmpanimtnt, which readily Bu??est3 means, as he employs his/'/rcei as means;

equ'is irentnt, 'they went with horses'

—

accompaniment and means. Some scholars

have conjectured that oriynnally accompaniment and means were expressed by separate

case fomis. but of this there seems to be little proof

' Note the close connection between these three uses of the Ablative—the first desiff-

natin^ an tiftfntlant person or thinjj

—

>ritli Balbus, iiith sirori/s; the second, an at-

tenaaut quality—a youth aith (attwuded by) </<« highest virtue; the third, an attend-
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Cum virtute vTxit, he lived virtuodsly. Cic. Summd vi proelium com-

miserunt, they joined battle with the greatest violknce. Nep. DuObus

modls fit, H is done in two mays. Cic.

Note 1.—The Ablative of manner Boaietimes takes cum even when modified by an

adjective

:

Jldgtul cum ciird scripsit, he icrote with great care. Cic.

Note 2.—But the Ablative of a few words is sometimes used without cum, even

when unattended by an adjective, as ji'ire, 'rightly'; inji'/rid, 'unjustly'; ordine,'^\n

au orderly manner'; ratione, 'systematically' ; .silentio, 'in silence,' etc'

Note 3.

—

Per, with the Accusative, sometimes denotes manner: per vim, 'violent-

ly '
;
per Ifidum, ' sportively.'

1. On the Ablative of Accompaniment, observe

—

1) That<?;(W is often omitted—(1) especially when the Ablative is qualified

by an adjective, and (2) afterJ ui/go, misceo, and their compounds :

Ingenti exercitu profectus est, he set out with a large army. Liv. Im-

probitas scelere juncta, depravity joined with crime. Cic.

2) That the Ablaiice ivith cum is often used of hostile encovnters:

Cum Gallis certare, tojiejht ivlth the Gauls. Sail. Nobiscum hostes con-

tendcrunt, the enemy contended ivith us. Cic.

Note.—For the Dative with verbs denoting union or contention, see 385, 4, 3).

2. On the Descriptive Ablative, as compared with the Descriptive

Genitive, observe

—

1) That in descriptions involving size and number, the Genitive is used;

see examples under 396, V.

2) That in most descriptions involving external cJiarncteristics, parts of the

body, and the like, the Ablative is used, as in the second and Iburtli examples

under 419, II.

3) That in other instances either case may be used.

4) That the Ablative, like the Genitive, may be used either witli nouns,

as in the first and second examples under 419, II., or with verbs in the predi-

cate, as in the other examples.

BUL.E XXV.—Ablative of Means.

420. Instrument and Means are denoted by the Abla-

tive:

Cornibus tauri se tutantur, bulls defend themselves with their horns.

Cic. Gloria ducitur, he is led by glory. Cic. Sol omnia luce collustrat,

the su7t illumines all things ivith its light. Cic. Lacte vivunt, they live upon

milk. Caes. Tellus saucia vomeribus, the earth turned (wounded) with the

ploughshare. Ovid.

ant circumstance—to live witti virtue, virtuously. Compare cum Balho vlvere and

cum virtute r'lvere.

' But perhaps most Ablatives which never take cum are host explained as the Abla-

tive ot cause—as ^"(/e, ' according to law'; cdJisuetiidine,'' iiccoviiDg to custom'; cOn-

silii'i, ' on purpose,' etc.
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NoTK.—This Ablative is of frequeut occurrence, and is used botli with r(')\'/.s- aud with

a((jectirex.

1. The following expressions deserve notice:

1) Quadraginta hostiis sacriticure, to sacrifice with forty victims. Liv.

Facere vitulfi, to make a sacrijice of {\\i., with) afemale calf. Verg.

2) ¥\dVo\i& cnQl^rc, to play upon a stringed instrument. Cic. Pilii liidere,

to pity at hall (lit., with the ball). Ilor.

3) AurC-lia via proficisci, to set out by the Aurelian way. Cic. Eodcm
itinere ire, to go by the same road. Liv. EsquLIina porta iugredl, to enter by

ihs Esguiline gate. Liv.

4) Virtute praeditus, possessed of virtue. Cic. Lcgiones pulohris armis

praeditas, legions furnished with btautiful arms. Plaut.

2. AJfieio viih the Ablative forms a very common circumlocution : Iionore

ndticere = honorare, to honor ; admlratione adficere — admirari, to admire ; poe-

na ndficere = punire, to punish, etc :

Omnes laetitia adficit, he gladdens all. Cic.

RtJIiE XXYI.—Ablative in Special Constructions.'

421. The Ablative is used

—

I. With utor, fruor, fungor, potior, vescor, and their compound.^

:

Pliirimis ribiui fruimur et utinnir, wc enjoy and use very many things.

Cic. Jfagna est praeda potltus, he obtained gueat booty. Nep. Lacte ct

came vescebantur, they lived upon milk andjicsh. Sail.

II. With Verbs and Adjectives of Plenty:

Villa abundat lacte, eased, mdle ; the villa abounds IN milk, cheese, and

honey. Cic. Urbs referta c9/)2ls, a «7(/ /("//«/ WITH SUPPLIES. Cic. Virtute

praeditus, endowed with virtue. Cic. Deus bonis explevit mundum, God

has fiUcd th'! tporld with blessin(js. Cic.

III. With dignus, indignus,* and contentus:

Dif^ni sunt amlcilid, they are irorlhy of friendship. Cic. Vir paire

dignus, a man viorthy of his father. Cic. IlonOre indlgnissimus, most un-

xcorthy of honor. Cic. Natura parvo contenta, »«a/MJT«m/CTif M77/t /<7//e. Cic.

Note 1.—Transitive verba of Plenty' take the Accusative and Ablative:

Armls niivCs onerat, he loads the ships with arms. Sail. See also the last

example under 421, II.

Note 2.

—

Dignor, as a Fussive verb meaning ' to be deemed worthy,'

' This Ablative is readily explained n.s the Ablative of meanx: thus, litor, 'I use,' ' I

s.»rve xnysK\f bij meauM o/^ ; fruor, 'I enjoy,' 'I delight my&t\t mtW ; vescor,''l feed

U[>on,' ' I feed myself nith' etc.

» The nature of the Ablative with digmtH and ind'tf/nwi is somewhat uncertain. On
etymolodoal prounds it is explained as inntrumental ; see Delbruck, p. 72; Corssen,

•Krit. Beitr.,' p. 47.

=> Transitive verbs of plenty mean ' to fill,' ' to furnish with,' etc., a8 cwinulo, comr

pleO, impleO, imbufi, InntruO, oiierO, ornO, etc.

li
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takes the Ablative ; but as a Dvponeiit verb meaning ' to deem worthy,' used

only in poetry and late prose, it takes the Accusative and Ablative :

Honore dlgniiti sunt, tliey have heeii, deemed ivorthy of honor. Cie. Me
dignor honore, I deem myself worthy of honor. Verg.

Note 3.

—

Dlrittus and indlgnus occur with the Genitive :

Dfgnus salutis, xcorthy of safety. Plaut. Indlgnus avfirum, umcorthy of their an-

cestors. Verg.

Note 4.— Utor, fruor, fimgor., potior, and rescor, originally transitive, are occa-

Bionally so used in classic authors. Their participle in dus is passive in sense. Vtor
admits two Ablatives of the same person or thing

:

MG utetur patre, he will find (use) me a Juther. Ter.

Note 5.—For the Genitive with potior, see 410, V., 3. For the Genitive with verbs

and adjectives <ii plenty, aaii for the Accusative and Genitive with transitive verbs

oi plenty, see 410, V., 1, with foot-note, and 399, I., 3.

RULE XXVn Ablative of Price.

422. Price is generally denoted by the Ablative

:

Vendidit anro patriam, he sold his country for gold. Verg. Conduxit mag-

no domum, he hired a house at a high price. Cic. Multo sanguine Poenis

victoria stetit, the victory cost the Carthaginians (stood to the Carthaginians

at) much blood. Liv. Quinquaginta talentis aestimari, to be valued at fifty

talents. Nep. Vile est vTgintI minis, it is cheap at twenty minae. Plaut.

Note 1.—The Ablative of Price is used (1) with verbs of hitying, selling, hirino,

letting ; (2) of costing, of being cheap or dear; ' (3) of valuing; (4) with adjectives of

value.'

Note 2.—With verbs of Eschanging—milto, commvto, etc.—(1) the thing received

is generally treated as the pirice, as with verbs of selling, but (2) sometimes the thing

given is treated as the price, as with verbs of buying, or is put (n the Ablative with cum :

Puce bellum mutavit, he exchanged, xvar for peace. Sail. Exsilium putrid muta-
vit, he exchanged his country /or exile. Curt. Cum patriae caritate gloriam commu-
tavit, he exchanged love of country for glory. Cic.

Note 3.—For the Genitive of Price, see 40.'>.

RULE XXVIII.—Ablative of Difference.

423. The Measure of Difference is denoted by the

Ablative

:

tJnO die longiorem mensem faciunt, they make the month one day longer

(longer by one day). Cie. Bidno me antecessit, he preceded me by two
DAYS. Cic. Sol multis partibus major est ciuam terra, the sun is very much
(lit., BY MANY parts) larger than the earth. Cic.

Note 1.—The Ablative is thus used with all words involving a comparison, but ad-

Terbs often supply its place: multuni robustior, 'much more robust.'

Note 2.—The Ablative of difference includes the Ablative of distance (379, 2^, and
the Ablative with ante, post, and ahhinc in expressions of time (430).

' As sto, ctmstb, liceO, sum, etc.; ctirus, veniilis, etc.
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RUIiE XXIX.—Specification.

424. A noun, adjective, or verb may take an Ablative

to define its application :

AgOsilaus nomine, hon potcslate fiiit rex, Agesilaus was linj in name,

mo/ !N rowKR. Nep. C'laudiis alterO pale, lame in one koot. Nep. Moii-

bus simile^, similar in character. Cic. Keliquos (lallos virtute praecedunt,

theij surpass the other Uauls in courage. Cacs.

Note 1.—This Ahlativf. sbows in ichat I'espect or jxir-iicular anything is true:

thus, l-hiy (in what respect?) in name.

Note 2.—For the Accusative ok Specification, see 378.

III. Locative Abl.\tive.

RULE XXX.—Place in which.

425. The Place in which is denoted

—

I. Generally by the Locative Ablative ' luith the preposi-

tion in :

Hannibal in Ilalid fuit, Hannibal teas in Italy. Nep. In nostrl.s castrTs,

in our camp. Cacs. In Appia via, on the Ajpian way. Cic.

II. In Names of Towns by the Locative,'' if such a

form exists, otherwise by the Locative Ahl'ative :

Romae fuit, lie was at Rome. Cic. Corinthl piiero.s docebat, he tauc/ht

boi/s AT Corinth. Cic. Atlums fuit, he lects at Athens, ('ic. Hoc facis

Argfs, you do this at Artjos. Hor. Karthaginc rcgcs creabantur, kings

were elected (created) at Carthage. JCep. Gadibus vixit, he lived at Gadis.

Cic.

Note.—For the construction with verbs meaningr to collect- to come together, and

with those meaning to place, see 380, note.

1. In the names of places which are not towns, the Locative Ablative

is often used without a preposition :

1) When the idea of means, 7nanner, or caiise is combined with that of

place

:

'

Castrls se tenuit, he kept himself in camp. Caes. Aliqueni tedo recipero,

to receive any one in one's own holse. Cic. Proelio cadcre, tofall in battle.

Caes. Adulescentibus dclectarl, to take pleasure in, the young. Cic. Sua

' The learner will remember that the Locative Ablative does not differ in form from

ttny other Ablative; see 411.
'' See 48, 4; 61, 8; 66, 4. The Locative was the original construction in all names

of places.

' In some cases place and vicanii are so combined that it is difficult to determine

whieh is the original conception.
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victoria gloriantur, they glorj in their vklory. Caes. Niillo officio assuCfactl,

trained in no duty. Caes.

Note.—The Ablative is generally used vi\t\i fldd,cnnfidii,n'itor, inmior. and fretus :

Nemo fortunae stabililice confJdit, no one tr tistn (cou&ies in) the stabiliti/ oj for-

time. Cic. Salus vC-ritate nititur, w/f^y re*te upow truth. Cic. FrC-tus ^xalKXi, relying

wpon his friends. Liv.

2) When the idea of place is, fgurative rather than literal:

Nova pectore versat consilia, she devises (turns over) neio plans in iiek

BKEAST. Verg. St.lre Judiciis, to abide by (stand in) the decisions. Cic.

Promissis manC're, to remain true to promises (lit., remain in). "Verg. Pen-

dere animis,' to bt perplexed in mind. Cic. Intimis sensibus angi, to he

troubled in one's inmost feelings. Cic. Ferox bello, valiant in ivar. Hor.

Jure peritus, skilled in law. Cic.

2. The Ablatives loco, locls, parte, partibus, dextrd, laevd, sinistra, terra,

and marl, especially when qualified by an adjective, and other Ablatives

when qualified by tohis, are generally used without the preposition

:

Aliquid loco ponerc, to prit anything in its place. Cic. Terra marique, on

land and sea. Liv. Tota Graeciu, in all Greece. Nep.

Note 1.—The Ablative lihrn, 'book,' generally takes the preposition when used of a

portion of a work, but omits it when used of an entire treatise

:

In eo libro, in this book (referring to a portion of the work). Cic. Alio libro, in an-

other work. Cic.

Note 2.—Other Ablatives sometimes occur without the preposition, especially when

qualified by omnis, medius, or ihiiversus

:

Omnibus oppidis, in all the tou-iis. Caes.

Note 3.— In poetry the Locative Ablative is often used without the preposition :

'L\ic\& o'piiCK, in nhady groves. Verg. Silvls agrlsque, /?( the fore-sU and fiehlN. Ov.

Theatris, in the theatres. Hor. Ferre umero, to bear upon the nhoulder. Verg.

3. Ablative for the Locative.—Instead of the Locative in names of

towns the Ablative is used, with or without a preposition

—

1) When the proper name is qualified by an adjective or adjective pronoun

:

In ipsa Alexandria,* in Alexandria itself. Cic. Longa Alba, at Alba

Lonya. Verg.

2) Sometimes when not thus modified

:

In monte Albano Lavinioque, on the Alban mount and at Lavinium,. Liv.

In Alexandria,* at Alexandria. Liv.

Note.—The following special constructio7is deserve notice

:

In oppido Citi6,3 in the town Citiwn. Nep. Albae,* in urbe opportuna, at Alba, a

convenient city. Cic.

1 In the singular animl is generally used, a Locative probably both in form and in

signification ; see p. 211, foot-note 4.

* At Alexandria would regularly be expressed by the Locative, Alexandriae.

' Here Citio is in apposition with oppid'\ the usual construction in such cases, though

a Genitive limiting oppido occurs: In oppido Antiochi.ie, in the city of .intioch. Cic.

* A Locative may thus be followed by in urbe, or «« oppido, modified by an adjec-

tive; but see 363, 4, 2). The preposition In is sometimes omitted.
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426. Like Names of Towns are used

—

1. Many Namks op Islands:

LcshI vixit, he lived in Lesbos. Ncp. Conon CyprI vixit, Co/ion lived in

Cyprus. Nfp.

2. The Locatives domi, luri, humi, militiae, and belli:

Domi inilitiiicMjui", at home U7id in the field. Cie. Riirl agerc vitain, to

upend life in the country. Liv.

Note.—A few other Locatives also occur

:

Ki'imao Niiinidiaeque, lU lioDie and in Numidin. Sail. Domum ChersonORi linbuit,

he h<td a houxe in the Clterxone-tus. Nop. Truncuui reliquit arOnae,' lu IcJ't the tunlii

in the saud. Verg.

427. Summary.—The Names of Places not towns arc gen-

erally put

—

I. In the Accusative with ad or in, to denote the plack to which :

In Asiam redit, he returns to (into) Asia. Nep.

II. In the Ablative with ab, de, or ex, to denote the place kkom which :

Ab urbo profieiscitur, he sets out from, the city. Caes.

III. In the Locative Ablative with in, to denote the place at or in which :

Hannibal in Italii t'uit, llannUml was in Italy. Nep.

Note.—For qualiJicationn and exceptions, see 380, 3 and 4; 412, 2; 485, 1 and 2.

428. Summary.—The Names of Towns are put*—
I. In the Accusntive, to denote the place to which :

Nuntius Roniam redit, the messemjer returns to Rome. Liv.

II. In the Ablative, to denote the place from which:

Fuffit Corintho, hefledfrom Corinth. Cic.

III. In the Locative, or in the Locative Ablative,^ to denote the place at

or IN which :

Corinthl pueros doccbat, he taur/ht boys at Corinth. Cic. G.'ulibus vixit,

he lived at Gades. Cic.

NoTK.—For (juttlijicationx and exceptions, see 380, 1 ; 413, 0; 425, 3.

RUIX XXXI.—Time.

429. The Time of an Action is denoted by the Ablative

:

Octopesimo anno est mortuus, he died in his eiohtieth year. Cic. Vere

convenere, they assembled in the sprinc. Liv. Xatall die suO, on his birth-

' So also terrae and r'lciniae,

• This, the ori^nnal conatruction for all names of places, has been retained unchanged

only in the names of towns and In a few other words. Most names of places have as-

sumed & jirepoxition with the Accusatire and Ahlittire, and have subBtltuted the Loca-

(ice Ablative with & preposition in place of the Locative; see 411, III.

• That 18, the Locative is used if any such form exists; if not, the Locative Ablative.

supplies its place.
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day. Nep. Wiame et 2iQ?,teiie, in winter and summer. Cic. Soils occasu, a<

sunset. Caes. Adventu Caesaris, on the arrival of Caesar. Caes. Ludis,

at (he time of the games. Cic. Vix decern annls, scarcely in ten years. Nep.

His viginti annis, within these twenty years. Cic.

1. Certain relations of Time are denoted by the Ablative with in or de

:

In tail tempore,' <tt mch a time (i. e., under such circumstances). Liv. In

diObus proximis decem,' in the next ten days. Sail. Dc media noete, in (lit.,

fiom., out of) the middle of the night. Caes.

2. Certain relations of Time are denoted by the Accusative with ad, ii^,

inter, intra, sub, etc.

:

Ad constitutam diem, at the appointed day. Cic. Ad cenam invitare in

T^o^Xitx'Mw i^viva., to invite to dinner for the next day. Cic. Intra viginti diCs,

ivithiii twenty days. Plaut. Inter tot annos, tvithiii so many years. Cic.

Sub noctem, toward night. Caes.

430. The Interval between two events may be denoted by

the Accusative or Ablative with ante or post :

'^

Aliquot post menses ^ occisus est, he u)as put to death some months ajter.

Cic. Post dies paucos venit, he came after a few days. Liv. Faucis ante

diebus,3 afew days before. Cic. HoniGrus annis multis fuit ante Romuluin,

Homer lived many years before Romulus. Cic. Faucis diObus post ejus mor-

tem, a few days after his death. Cic. Annis quingentis postj^ii-e hundred

years after. Cic. Quartum post annum quam redierat, four years after he

had returned. Nep. Nono anno postquam, mne years after. Nep. Sexto

anno quam erat e.xpulsus, six years after he had been banished. Nep.

Note 1.—In these e.xaraples observe

—

1) That the numeral may be cither cardinal, as in the sixth example, or ordinal, as in

the last three.''

2) Tliat with the Accusative ante and post either precede the numeral and the noun,

or stand between them; but that with the Ablative they either follow both, or stand

between thera.^

3) That quam may follow ante and pout, as iu the seventh example; may be united

with them, as in the eighth, or may be used for po-stquam, as m the ninth.

Note 2.—The Ablativf. of the Relative may be used for postquam:
Quatriduo, quo occisus est, /our days after he uas killed. Cic.

> The Ablative with in is used to -lenote (1) the circumstances of the time, and (2)

the time in or within which. In the second sense it is used especially after numeral

adverbs and in designating the periods of life : bis i?/ die, 'twice in the daj''; in pueri-

iid, ' in boyhood,' etc.

2 In two instances the Ablative with ahhinc is used like the Ablative with ante:

Abhino triginta diebus, thirtij dai/x before. Cic.

3 The Accusative after emte and post depends upon the preposition, but the Ablative

is explained as the measure of difference (423).
* Thus, 'five years after' = qwlnqne ann'is poxt, or qulnto anno post; or post qiiin-

que a7inds, or post qulntuni annum ; or with 2^ost between the numeral and the noun,

qulnque post annw, etc.

s Any other arrangement is rare.
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Ware 3.—The lime since an event may be denoted by the Accusative with ahhinc or

inte. or by the Ablative with uiite:^

Ahhinc annos trecentos (ml, he Itred three hundred years ago. Cic. Paucls ante

diObus Cruiiit ex urbe, ht l>vokt out of the city a /etc day.') arjo. Cic.

RULE XXXn.—Ablative Absolute.'

431. A noun and a participle' may be put in the Abla-

tive to add to the predicate an attendant circumstance

:

ServiO ref^naute viguGrunt, tluy flourished in the rdgn of Servivs (Ser-

vius reigning).' Cic. ROgibu.s exactis, cOnsules creati sunt, after the ban-

ishment of the kiii(/.i* consuls were appointed. Liv. Equitatu praeniisso,

sub.-'etiuebatur, havinp sent foruard his cavaJrj/, he followed. Caes. Reg-

niim hand sati.s prospeium neglocta religiOnc, a reign not svffieicntly pros-

perou.'< l/ec nise religion was neglected. Liv. Perditis rebus omnibus tamen

virtus se sustentare potest, though all things are lost, still virtue is able to

sustain ilse'f Cic. Obsidibus imperatls, hos Acduls tradit,^ having de-

manded hostages, he delivers them to the Aedui. Caes.

1. Tlie Ablative Absolute, much more common than the English Nomina-

tive Absolute, generally expresses the time., cause., or some attendant circum-

stance of an action.

2. This Ablative is generally best rendered—(1) by a noun with a prepo-

tition—in, during, after, by, with, through, etc. ; (2) by an active participle

with its object ; or (3) by a clause with when, while, because, if, though, etc. ;*

sec examples above.

3. A connective sometimes accompanies the Ablative

:

Nisi nmnitis castris, unless the camp should befortified. Caes.

4. A itoun and an adjective, or even two nouns, may be in tlic Ablative

Absolute

:

'

' The Accusative is explained as duration of time (379), the Ablative as measure

o/Jiffereuct (423).

2 This Ablative i.s called absolute, because it is not directly dependent for its con-

struction upon any other word in the sentence. Ori|rinally Locative, it was first used to

denote Kituntion or time, a n:e3ning from which its later uses may be rcidily derived.

Thus, whi.e the force of a Locative Ablative is app.irent in Servii) regnante and in nai-

bun er.'ict'is, it is recognized without difficulty in ne(/lecr<i riligione as indicatins the

ttitwition or ktate of things in which the reijni was not prosperous. In some instances,

however, the Ablative Absolute may be instrumental or cauHul.

^ Or, ichile Servius teas reigning or icas king.

* Or, after the kings were banished.

' In this example ohsidihus and hiis refer to the same persons. This is unusual, as

in this construction the Ablative generally refers to some person or thing not otherwise

mentioned In the clause to which ic belongs.

• The first methwl of translation comes nearer the original Latin conception, but the

other methods generally .iccord l>ettor with the Engli.sh idiom.

' This construction is peculiar to the Latin. In the corresponding constructions ij;

Sanskrit, Greek, and English, the pivsent participle of the verb ^to be' is used.
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Sereno caelo, tvhen ihe sky is clear. Sen. Caniiiio consule, in the consul-

ship of Caninius. Cic.

Note 1.—An ivfinitive or clause may be in the Ablative Absolute with a neuter

participle or adjective

:

Audito Dririum movisse, porgit, having heard that Darius had xcithdrarcn (that

Darius had, etc., having been he:ird), he advanced. Curt. MultT, incertri quid vTtfirent,

interieruDt, many, uncertain what they should avoid (what they, etc., being uncertain),

perished. Liv.

Note 2.—A participle or adjective may stand alone in the Ablative Absolute

:

Multniu ccrtato, pervicit, he conquered after a hard struggle.^ Tac.

Note Z.—Quisque or ipse in the Nominative may accompany the Ablative Absolute

:

Multis sibi quisque petentibus, wAiVe many sought, each for himseif. Sail. Causa

ipse pro se dicta damuatur, having himself advocated his own cai^se, he is con-

demned. Liv.

Note 4,— For the use of ahsevte f>nd praesente in the Ablative Absolute with a

plura: noun or pronoun, see 438, C, note.

SECTION VIII.

CASES WITH PREPOSITIONS.

RULE XXXIII.—Cases with Prepositions.

432. The Accusative and Ablative may be used with

prepositions :

^

Ad amicum scrips!, I have written to a frietid. Cic. In curiam, into the

senate-house. Liv. In Italia, in Italy. Nep. Pro castrls, before the camp.

433. The Accusative is used with—
Ad, adversus (adversum), ante, apud, circa, circum, circiter, eis, citra,

contra, erga, extra, Infra, inter, intra, juxta, ob, penes, per, pone, post,

praeter, prope, propter, secundum, supra, trans, ultra, versus

:

Ad urbem, to th« city. Cic. Adversus deOs, toward the gods. Cic. Ante
\ucem, before light. Cic. A^pud conc'iVium, in the presence of the council. Cic.

Circa forum, around theforum. Cic. Citra flumen, ori this side of the river.

Cic. Contra naturam, contrary to nature. Cic. Intra miiros, within the

toalls. Cic. Post castra, behind the camp. Caes. Secundum naturam, ac-

cording to nature. Cic. Trans Alpes, across the Alps. Cic.

Note 1.

—

Exadversus (urn) also occurs with the Accusative

:

Kxadversus eum locum, over against that place. Cic. See also 437.
Note 2.— Versus {um) and usque, as adverbs, often accompany prepositions, es-

pecially ad and in :

Ad oceanum versus, toward the ocean. Caes. Ad meridiem versus, toicard the

south. Liv. Usque ad castra hostium, even to the camp of the enemy. Caes.

' Literally, it haring been much contested. The participle is used impersonally.

' On the general subject of Prepositions and their Use, see Roby, IL, pp. 351-466j

Oracgcr, I., pp. 574-(;G5: Kuhner, II., pp. 355-43*2.
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NoTB 3.—For propiits, pn'Tijne, propior, and pn.ximux, with the Accusative, seo

prope, note 2, under 1., below.

Note 4.—For compounds of prepogitions, see 372 and 376.

I. The following uses of prepositions with the Accusative deserve notice:'

Ad, TO, the opposite of ali, from—(1) to, towari>, till
; (2) near, at, on:

ad me, ' to rnc,' ' near mo,' ' at my house
'

; aJ iirbem, ' to the city,' ' near the

city ' ; ad de.ctram, ' on the right
'

; ad mxtltam noctcm, ' till late in the night'

;

ad lucem, 'till daybreak'; ad hdc, 'besides this,' 'nioreover'; ad verbum,

'word for word'; ad hu»c modum, 'after this manner'; ad uUimum, 'at

last' ; ad unum omnes, ' all to a man,' ' all without exception.'

Apud, NEAR, AT, BEFORE, IN THE PRESENCE OF: opud oppidum, 'near or

before the town
'

; apud mi', ' at my house ' ; sum, apud vie, ' I am at home

'

or ' I am in my right mind' ; apud Platonem, ' in the works of Plato.'

Ante, BEFORE, IN FRONT OF, ABOVE, IN PREFERENCE TO : ailtc SUOS aiinOS,

'before his time,' 'too early'; ante tempus, 'before the proper time'; ante

annum, ' a year before ' ; ante urbem condttam, ' before the founding of the

tity ' ; ante aliospnlcherrimus omnis, 'the most beautiful above all others.'

Circum, circS., circiter,* bound, around, about : eircvm forum,
' amunJ the furuin ' ; circa se, ' around or with himself ; circa eandem horam,

'about the same hour' ; c-irciter meridiem, 'about midday.'

NoTK.

—

Circum, the oldest of these forms, is used only of place ; circa, both ol

place and of time ; circiter, rare as a preposition, chiefly of time. They are all freely

aged as adverbs: circum convenire, 'to gather around'; circa esse, 'to be around';

circiter pars fjuarta, ' about the fourth part.'

Cis, citr3,,^ on this side—cis opposed to trans, across, on the other

SIDE ; citrd opposed to ultra, beyond : cisJiUmen, ' on this side of the stream '
;

cis paucds dies, ' within a few days' ; citrd veritdtem, ' short of the truth ' ;

citrd aucUiritntem, ' without authority.'

ContrS>,' OPPOSITE to, over against, against, contrary to : contrd eds

regiOnis, ' opposite to those regions' ; contrd populum, ' against the people '

;

contrd ndtitram, ' contrary to nature.'

CrgS.,* tdwaud, to, against: ergd parentis, 'toward parents'; oilium

erga Rf/mdin'is, ' hatred to the Romans
'

; ergd regem, ' against the king.'

Extra,, OUTSIDE, -wiTHoiT, FREE FROM, EXCEPT : extrd pm'tam,, ' outside

the gate'; extra culpam, 'without fault,' 'free from fault'; extrd ducem,
' except the leader,' ' besides the leader.'

InfrS.,' BELOW, UNDER, BENEATH, LESS THAN, AFTER, LATER THAN, OppOScd

to supra, ABOVE : in/rd lunam, ' beneath the moon
' ; infrd m£, ' below me

'

;

in/rd ires pedfs, ' less than three feet' ; infrd Lycurgum, 'after Lycurgus.'

' For the/ornj and meaning of prepositions in composition, see 344, 5.

' These three forms are all derived from circus, 'a circle' (i. e., from Us stem); Boe

804; 307, note 1.

* These are often adverbs.

* According to Vanicek, from e and the root reg in regO; 'in the direction of (litn

from the )tire<:tion of). In Tacitus, soraetiiiies in kklation to: irgil domum svam,

'in rel.ition to his own household.'

* infrd — infertt jiarte, ' in the lower ji.irt
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Inter,' betweex, among, ix the midst of • inter nrlem et Tiberim, ' be-

tween the cit}' and the Tiber
'

; inter bonds, ' among the good ' ; inter maiius,

' in the hands,' ' within reach,' ' tangible ' ; intei' nos, ' between us,' ' in con-

fidence '
; inter se amdre, 'to love one another' ; inter se difen-e, 'to dittti"

from one another' ; inter paucos, inter pauca, ' especially,' ' preeminently '

;

inter paucos disertxis, ' preeminently eloquent' ; inter purpuram aUpieaurum,
' in the midst of purple and gold.'

Intra, within, less than, below, opposed to extra, on the outside,

without: intra castra, 'within the camp'; intra me, 'within me' ;^ intra,

St, ' in his mind ' or ' in their minds
'

; ^ intra centum, ' less than one hundred
'

;

intra modum, ' within the limit' ; intra fdm.ani, ' below his reputation.'

Ob, BEFORE, IN VIEW OF, IN REGARD TO, ON ACCOUNT OF : oh OCul'jS, 'before

one's eyes
'

; oh stultUiamtuam, ' in view of your folly,' or ' in regard to your

folly'; ob hanc rem, 'in view of this thing,' 'for this reason,' 'on this ac-

count'
;
quam, ob rem, ' in view of which thing,' ' wherefore.'

Per,^ THROUGH, BY THE AID OF : perforurii, ' through the forum ' : per alins,

'through others,' 'by the aid of others^; per se, 'by his own efforts,' also

' in himself,' ' in itself
;
pe)' metum, ' through fear'

;
per aeldtem, ' in conse-

quence of age
' ;

per ludum, ' sportively
' ;

per tim, ' violently '
;
jjer me licet,

' it is allowable as far as I am concerned ' (i. e., I make no opposition).

Post, BEHIND, AFTER, SINCE : jjost montem, ' behind the mountain
' ;

post

dedicdtionem templl, 'after the dedication of the temple'; post liominum^

memoriam, 'since the memory of man.'

Praeter,= before, along, past, by, beyond, besides, except, contrary
to: praeter oculos, 'before their ey^B''

;
praeter cram, 'along the coast';

praeter ceteros, ' beyond others,' ' more than others
' ; praeter liaec = praeter-ed,

' besides these things,' ' moreover'
;
praeter 7ne, ' except me '

;
praeter spem,

' contrary to expectation.'

Pxope, propter, near, near by. Prope, near; propter =prope-

ter, a strengthened form oiprope,^ very near, alongside of, also in view of,

on account of : prope Jiostes, ' near the enemy '
;
prope metum, ' near to fear,'

' almost fearful
' ;

proptei' mare, ' near the sea
' ;

propter timorem, ' on account

of fear'
;
propter se, ' on his own account,' ' on their own account.'

Note 1.—Prope, as an adverb, is sometimes combined with a, ab, or ad: prope
(l Siciliu, ' near Sicily,' ' not far from Sicily

' ;
p>rope ad portas, ' near to the {rates.'

Note 2.—Like props, the derivatives propiiis and prCximf; and sometimes even

propior and prcximici, admit the Accusative :

'

Propius periculuin, nearer to danger. Liv. PrOximC deos, very near to the gods.

1 Formed from in by the ending ier, like prae-ter from prae (434, 1.), prop-ter

from prope (433, I.), and sub-ier from sub (^435, I.).

2 Often equivalent to in meo animo, 'in my mind.'

^ Sou)etimes, in kin country, or in their country.

* In origin kindred to the Greek jrapo

* Formed from prae (434, I.), like in-ter from in ; see inter, with foot-note.

* See inter, with foot-note.

' Perhaps by a construction according to sense, following the analogy of prope, though

in most cases a preposition may readily be supplied.
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Clc. Propior luoutcm, nearer to the mountain. Sail, rrrixinnis mr.rc, ne.iresf to the

tea. Caos.

Secundum,' FoLLownco, next afteh, next BEniND, alongside of, con-

FOKMtNG TO, ACCORDING To, IN FAVou OF: secundum druni, ' behind the altar'

;

gtcnndum d-eiis., ' uext after the gods' ; secundum ludOs, 'after the games';

stcundum jtunitn, 'along the river'; secuudutn ndturam., 'according to na-

ture,' ' following nature
'

; secundum cauxam nostram, ' in favor of our cause.' '

Supra.,^ ON THE TOP, ABOVE, BEFORE, TOO HIGH FOR; Opposed to illjrd,

BEi.ow : ituprd lunutn, 'above the moon'; cuprd hanc memoriamy 'before

our time ' ;
* supra hominetn, ' too high for a man.'

Trans, across, on the other side, opposed to m, on this sidi: : ird/is

Ji'hf/i'Dn, ' across the Rhine ' ; trdns Alp'es, ' on the; other side of the Alps.'

Ultra, BEYOND, across, on the other side, more than, longer than,

AFTER, opposed to citrd, on this side : ultra cum locum, ' beyond that place
'

;

fi'trd eiim, ' beyond him' ; ultra pUjinis, ' more than a pledge ' ; vltrdjidem,

' bc.Nond belief,' ' incredible' ; uUrd puerlles a/inos, ' after {b^ijond) the years

ol boyhood.'

434. Tiic Ablative is used with

—

A or ab (abs), absque, coram, cum, dc,

e or ex, prae, pro, sine, tenus.

Ab urbe, from the city. Caes. Coram conventu, iri. the presence of the

assi-mbli/. Nep. Cum Antiocho, tfith Antiochus. Cic. Do foro, from the

forum. Cic. Ex Asia, out of Asia. Nep. Sine corde, without a heart. Cic.

Note i.—Many verbs compounded with «6, t/t", «r, or super admit the Ablative

dependent upon the preposition, but the preposition is often repeated,* or some other

preposition of kindred meaning is used :

Abire mogistruta, to retire Jrom office. Tac. Pugnii excCdunt, thetj retire from Vie

battle. Caes. DC- \ita dOcCderc, to depart from life. Cic. DecGdere e.x Asia, to depart
out of Asia. Cic.

Note 2.

—

A and e are used only before consonants, ab anii ex before either vowels or

consonants. Aha is antiquated, except before ie.

Note 3.—For c?/»( appended to the Ablative of a personal pronoun or of a relative,

see 184, 6. and 187,2.
Note 4.— Tenus follows its case. In its origin it is the Accusative of a noun," and

as such it often takes the Genitive :

Colli') tenus, up to the neck. Ov. Luniborum tenus, asfar cu^ tin: !oins. Cic.

* Properly the neuter of «^cMnrfas, 'following,"' second'; \)xii seeundus is a gerund-

ive from sequor. formed like dicundus from dico (339). For the change of qu to c

befiire // in nec-umlus for sequ-u^dus, see 36, foot-note.

' Like the adjective seeundus in rtntus sfcundus, ' a favoring wind '

—

opc that fallows

as on oar course; fliimine secundo, 'with a favoring current' (i. c, down the stream).

^ Suj,rd = k-upera parte, 'on the top.'

* Literally, t«y(>re this memory. For h\c meaning my or our, see 450, 4, note 1.

* Though in such cases the first element of the compound Is not strictly a preposi-

tion, but an adverb 1 344, with foot-note). Thus, in de r'ttd decedere, de in the verb

retains its adverbial force, so that, strictly speaking, the preposition is used only once.
' From the root (an, ten. seen in ten-do. tcn-eo, and in the Greek tcii/oj.
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Note 5.—For the Ablative with or without de^ as used viiih facio, j'io. and gum, &cc

415, III., note.

I. The following uses of prepositions with the Ablative deserve notice :

A, ab,' a>bs, from, by, in, on, on thk side of. 1. Of Place ; from, on,

ON THE SIDE OF: o, GalUd^ 'from Gaul'; ab ortu, 'from the east'; d/rontc,
' in front ' (lit., from the front) ; a tergo, ' in the rear * ; ab Sequanv!, ' on the

side toward the Sequani.' 2. Of Time ; from, after : ab h&ri tertia, ' from

the third hour'; d puero, 'from boyhood'; ab cohortdtione, 'after exhort-

ing.' 3. In other relations ; from, by, in, against: d poend liber, 'free from

punishment'; missus ab Syrdciisis, 'sent by the Syracusans'; ab eqvitdtii,

Jirmus, ' strong in {lit., from) cavalry ' ; ab animo aeger, 'diseased in mind '

;

ab els defeiidere, 'to defend against (from,) them' ; esse ab aliqvo, 'to be on

one's side ' ; d nobl", ' in our interest
'

; serous d pedibus, ' a footman.'

Note.—Absque, rare in classical prose, is found chiefly in Plautus and Terence.

Cum,^ with, in most of its English meanings : cutii patre habitdre, ' to

live with one's father' ; Caesar cum, quinque legionibus, 'Caesar with five

legions ' ; consul cum su7nmd imperii), ' the consul with supreme command '

;

servus cum, telo, ' a slave with a weapon,' ' an armed slave ' ; cum prima luce,

' with the early dawn,' ' at the early dawn
'

; consentire cum, aliqvo, ' to agree

with any one ' ; cum, Caesare agere, ' to treat with Caesar ' ; cum aliquo dimi-

cdre, ' to contend with any one
'

; multis cum lacrimis, ' with many tears '
;

cu7n virtute, ' virtuously
'

; cum, eo iit, or cum eo quod, ' with this condition

that,' ' on condition that.' See also 419, III.

De, DOWN FROM, from, OF. 1. Of Place; down from, from: de caelo,

'down from heaven' ; de ford, 'from the forum' ; de mdjoribus avdire, 'to

hear from one's elders.' 2. Of Time ; from, out of, during, in, at, after:

de prandib, ' from breakfast
'

; de die, ' by day,' ' in the course of the day ' ; de

tertid vigilid, ' during the third watch' ; de media node, 'at about midnight.'

3. In other relations; from, of, for, on, concerning, according to: de

summb genere, ' of the highest ra.'nk''
; factum de marvwre signu7n, 'a bust

made of marble ' ; homo de pl'ebe, ' a man of plebeian rank,' ' a plebeian
'

;

triumphus de Gallid, 'a triumph over {concerning) Gaul'
;
gravi de causa,

' for a grave reason ' ; de more vetusto, ' according to ancient custom ' ; de in-

dustrid, ' on purpose' ; de integro, ' anew.' See also 415, III., note 2.

C, ex, 3 out of, from. 1. Of Place ; out of, from, in, on : ex urbe, ' from

the city,' ' out of the city ' ; ex eqiw pugndre, ' to fight on horseback ' ; ex vi/i~

culls, 'in chains' (lit., out of ov from chains); ex itinere, 'on the march.'

2. Of Time ; from, directly after, since : ex eo tempore, ' from that time ' ,•

ex tempore dlcere, ' to speak extemporaneously ' ; diem ex die, ' from day to

day.' 3. In other relations ; from, out of, of, according to, on account of,

through: ex vulnerihis perlre, 'to perish of {because of) wounds' ; unvs i

^filil-s, 'one of the sons' ; ex commutdtione, 'on account of the change' ; ex

consuetudine, ' according to custom ' ; e restigio, ' on the spot
'

; ex parte

magna, ' in great part' ; ex improviso, ' unexpectedly.'

' Greek dn-6. " Compare Greek fu>', (rvf, rcith. ' Compare Greek «'{, out of.
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Prae, before, ix cumpauison with, in consequence of, because of :

'

prae manu e<*«r, ' to be at hand ' ; prae manu habere, ' to have at hand
' ;

prae

aefrrre, ' to show, display, exhibit
' ;

prae nobis bedtue, ' happy in comparison

with us ' ; noil prae lacrim Is ' posse, ' not to be able because of tears.'

Pro, before; in behalf of, in defence of, for; instead of, as; in

RETiniN FOR, for ; according to, in proportion to : pro castris, ' before the

camp ' ; pro lihertdte, ' in defence of liberty
' ;

pro patrid, ' for the country '

;

pro coiisule = priKonsul, ' a proconsul ' (one actin<< for a contful)
;
pro certo

habere, ' to regard as certain ' . pro to, quod, ' for the reason that,' ' because '

;

pro tud priideiitia, ' in accordance with your prudence '
;
pro imperio, ' im-

periously '
,
pro 6e quisque, ' each according to his ability.'

435. The Accusative or Ablative is used with

—

In, sub, subter, super:

In Asiam profugit, lie fied into Asia. Cic. Hannibal in Italia fuit, ^«-
niiiuL was in Jtalij. Nep. Sub monteni, toward the mountain. Caes. Sub
monte, at the/oot o/themountain. Liv. Subter togam, ««</«/• ^A« toj^a. Liv.

Subter t-esludine, tinder a tortoise or shed. Verg. Super Numidiain, beyond

liumidia. Sail. Hac super re scribam, I shall write on this subject. Cic.

Note 1.

—

In and sub take the Accusative after verbs implying motion, the Ablative

after those imply inj rest ; see examples.

Note 2.—Subter and super cenerally take the Accusative: but super, when it means
concerning, of, on (of a subject of discourse), takes the Ablative; see examples.

I. The following uses of in, sub, subter, and super deserve notice

:

In, with the Accusative, into, to, toward, tilt.. 1. Of Place; into, to,

TOWARD, against, IN : ire in urbem, ' to go into the city
'

; in Pirsds, ' into

the country of the Persians' ; in dram, 'to the altar' ; vnum in locum corv-

venire, 'to meet in one place' (380, with note). 2. Of Time ; into, to, for,

till: in noctem, 'into the night' ; in miiltam noctem, 'until late at night'

;

%n diem, ' into the day,' also ' for the day
'

; in dies, ' from day to day,' ' daily
'

;

incitdre in posterum diem, ' to invite for the following day.' 3. In other rela-

tions ; into, against, toward, on, for, as, in : divisa in pa7'tes tres, ' divided

into three parts ' ; in hostem, ' against the enemy ^ ; in id certdmen, ' for this

contest ' ; in m^moriam, patris, ' in memory of his father ' ; in spem pads, ' in •

the hope of peace
'

; in rem esse, ' to be useful,' ' to be to the purpose.'

Tn, with the Ablative, in, on, at. 1. Of Place; in, at, within, among,

UPON : in urbe, ' in the city
'

; in Persis, ' among the Persians
'

; sapientis-

simus tn septem, 'the wisest among or of the seven.' 2. Of Time; in, at,

DURING, LN THE COURSE OF : tn tdli tempore, ' at such a time ' ; in tempore, ' in

time.' 3. In other relations ; in, on, upon, in the case of : esse in armls, ' to

be in arms
'

; in swinrnw timore, ' in the greatest fear
'

; tn hoc homine, ' in the

case of this man.'

Sub, with the Accusative, under, beneath, toward, up to, about, direct-

' This cuu«al meaning is developed ftom the local. The noun in the Ablative is

thought of as on obstacle or hindrance : n/in prae lacrimis posse, 'not to be able her

fort, in the presence of, because of sach a hindrance as tears.'
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LY AFTER : svl jzigmn mittere., ' to send under the yoke
'

; suh nostram aciem,

' toward our line ' ; sith asira, ' np to the stars
' ; sub vesperum, ' toward even-

ing'; sub eds litterds, 'directly after that letter'; sub imperium reddctiis^.

' brought under one's sway.'

Bub, with the Ablative., under, at, at the foot of, in, about: suh terra,.,

' under the earth ' ; suh pellibus., ' in tents
'

;
' sm6 brwind., ' at the time of the

winter solstice ' ; sub luce., ' at dawn ' ; sub Mc verba, ' under this word
'

; sub

if/dice, ' in the hands of the judge ' (i. e., not yet decided).

Note.—Subter, a strengthened form ^ of sub, meaning under, generally takes the

Accusative, though it admits the Ablative in poetry: subter mare, 'under the sea';

suhter togam, 'under the togii'; nubter densd iestiidine, 'under a compact testudo."

Super, with the Accusative., over, upon, above: sedens super arma, 'sit-

ting upon the arms' ; super Numidiam, 'beyond Numidia' ; super sexdgintd

milia, 'upward of sixty thousand'; super ndturam, 'supernatural'; si/per

omnia, 'above all.'

Super, witJt, the Ablative, upon, at, during, concerning, of, on : strafed

sup)er ostro, 'upon purple couches' (lit., upon the spread purple) \ node super

media, 'at midnight'; hdc super re scrihere, 'to write upon this subject';

miiUa super Priamo rogitdns, ' asking many quCotions about Priam.'

Note.—The Ablative is rare with super, except when it means conce7ni7ig. about, on
(of the subject of discourse). It is then the regular construction.

436. Prepositions were originally adverbs (307, note 1), and many of

the words generally classed as prepositions are often used as adverbs ^ in

classical authors

:

Ad mllibus quattuor, about four thousand. Caes. Omnia contra circaque,

all thi/ie/s opposite and around. Liv. Pi-ope a Sicilia, not far from Sicily.

Cic. Juxta positus, placed near by. Nep. Supril, infril esse, to be above, be-

low. Cic. Ncc citra nee ultra, neither on this side nor on that side. Ov.

437. Conversely, several words generally classed as adverbs are some-

times used as prepositions. Such are

—

1. With the Accusative, propius, proxime, pridie, postridie, usque, de-

super :

Propius perlculum, nearer to danger. Liv. Pridie Idus, the day before

the Idis. Oic. Usque pedes, even to thefeet. Curt.

2. With the Ablative, intus, palam, procul, simul (poetic)

:

Tiili mtus teniplo, ivithin such a temple. Verg. Palam populo, tn the

presence of the people. Liv. Procul castris, at a distancefrom the camp. Tac.

Simul his, ivith these. Hor.

3. With the Accusative or Ablative, clam,, Insnper :

Clam patrem, without thefather''s knowledge. Plaut. Clam vobis, without

your knowledge. Caes.

1 That is, in camp (lit., under skins').

^ Formed from s^ib, like in-ter from in ; see 433, 1., inter, foot-note.

3 They arc, in fact, sometimes adverbs and sometimes prepositions.
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CHAPTER III.

SYNTAX OF ADJECTIVES.

RULE XXXIV.—Agreement of Adjectives.

438. An adjective agrees with its noun in gender,

NUMBEK, and CASE

:

Fortuna caeca est, fortune is blind. Cic. Verae amicitiae, true^ friend-

ships. Cic. llagister optiraus, (he best teacher. Cic. Qua in re prlvatas

injurias ultus est, ;/• which thing he avenged private wrongs. Caes. Sol

oriens diem conficit, the sun rising makes the day. Cic.

1. Adjective Pronouns and Participles are Adjectives in construction, and

accordingly conform to this rule, as in qua zn re, sol oriens.

2. When an adjective unites with the verb (generally sum) to form the

predicate, as in caeca est, ' is blind,' it is called a Predicate Adjective (360,

note 1); but when it simply qualifies a noun, as in verae amicitiae, 'true

friendships,' it is called an Attributive Adjective.

3. Agreement with Clause, etc—An adjective may agree with any word

or words used substantively, as a pronoun, clause, infinitive, etc.

:

Quis clarior, who is more illustrious ? Cic. Certum est liberos amfui, it

is certain that children are loved. Quint. See 42, note.

Note.— An adjective atrrecing with a clause is sometimes plural, as in Greek :

Ut AenC-as jactOtur nota tibi, hoio Aeneas is tossed about is known to you. Vcru'.

4. A Neuter Adjective used as a substantive sometimes supplies the place

of a Predicate Adjective :
>

Mors est exlremura, detith is the last thing. Cic. Tristc lupus stabulis,

a wolf is a sad thingfor the flocks. Verg.

5. A Neuter Adjective with a Genitive is often u.-^ed instead of an ad-

jective with its noun, especially in the Nominative and Accusative

:

Multum operae, m,uch service.'^ Cic. Id temporis, tfiat time.^ Cic. Vana
rtrum, vain things.'' Hor. Opaca viarum, dark streets. Verg. Strata viarum,

paced streets. Verg. See also 397, 3, note 4. <

6. Synesis.'—Sometimes the adjective or participle conforms to the real

meaning of its noun, without regard to grammatical gender or number

:

Pars certare parati,* a part (some), prepares! to contend. Verg. Inspe-

rantl-" nobis, to us (me) not expecting it. Catul. Demosthenes cum ceteris

erant e.vpulsi,* Demosthenes with the others had been banished. Nep.

' As in Greek : ovk ayaB'ov noXvKoipavCj), the rule of tke many is not a good thing.

' Multum operae = multa Optra or multam operant; id temporise id tempus;
vdna rerum. = v<inae reM or vi'in'is ris.

' A construction according to ponse; see 636, IV., 4.

* I'ardt'i is i)lui-al, to conlbruj to the moaning' of jutrs, 'part,' 'some,' plural in sense;
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Note.—In the Ablative Absolute (431) absente and praesenie occur in early Latin

with a plural noun or pronoun :

'

Praesente ' ibus (e?.s),2 in their presence (lit., they being present). Plaut. Pme-
sente testibus, in the presence of witnesses. Plaut.

7. Agreement with one Noun for another.—When a noun governs an-

other in the Genitive, an adjective belonging in sense to one of the two nouns,

sometimes agrees with the other

:

Majora (for mdjorum) rerum initia, the beginnings of greater things. Liv.

Cursus justi {jOstus) amnis, the regular course of tfie river. Liv.

Note 1.—In the passive forms of verbs the participle sometimes agrees with a

predicate noun or with an appositire ; see 463.
Note 2.—An adjective or participle predicated of an Accusative is sometimes attracted

into the Nominative to agree with the subject

:

Ostendit so dextra (for dextram), she sho^os herselffarorahle. Verg.

439. An adjective or participle, belonging to two or more
NOUNS, may agree with them all conjointly, or may agree with one

and be understood with the others

:

Castor et Pollux visi sunt, Castor and Pollux were seen. Cic. Duhitare

visus est Sulpicius et Cotta, Sulpicius and Cotta seemed to doubt. Cic. Temeri-

tas ignoratioque vitiosa est, rashness and ignorance are bad. Cic.

1. The Attributive Adjective generally agrees with the nearest noun:

Agri omnes et maria, all lands and seas. Cic. Cuncta maria terraeque,

all seas and lands. Sail.

2. A plural adjective or participle, agreeing with two or more nouns of

different genders, is generally masculine when the nouns denote persons

or sentient beings, and in other eases generally neuter :

Pater et mater mortal sunt, father and mother are dead. Ter. Honores,

victoriac fortuita sunt, honors and victories are accidental things. Cic. Labor
voluptasque inter se aunt juncta, labor and pleasure arejoined together. Liv.

Note.—When nouns denoting sentient beings are combined with those denoticg

things, the plural adjective or participle in agreement with them sometimes takes tlie

gender of the former and sometimes of the latter., and sometimes is neuter in'espective

of the gender of the nouns :

KOx rcgiaque classis profecti sunt, tlie king and the royal fleet set out. Liv. Regem
rcgnurhque sua futura sciunt, they know that the king and the kingdom icill be theirs.

Liv. Inimica ^ inter so smit libera civitas et re.x, a free state and a king are hostile to

each other. lav.

3. With nouns denoting inanimate objects, the adjective or participle is

often neuter, irrespective of the gender of tlie nouns:

Labor et dolor sunt finitima, labor and pain are kindred (things). Cic.

Insperantl is singular, because nobis is here applied to one person, the speaker (448,
note 2) ; expulsl is plural, because Detnosthenes cum ceteris means Demosthenes and
the others.

' In this construction absente and praesente appear to be treated as adverbs.

' See p. 73, foot-note 2.

* Perhaps best explained substantively—things hostile; see 438, 4.
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Nox atquc praeila hostls reinorata sunt, nvj/it and plunder detained the enemy.

4. Two OR MORE ADJECTIVES in the singular ma}' belong to a plural noun:

Prima et vicesima legiOnes, thejirst and the twentieth leijiom. Tac.

Note.—In the same way two or more praenomina • in the singular may be com-

bined with a family name iii the plural

.

Gnaeus et Publius ScIpionOs, Gnaem and Publius Scipio. Cic. Piiblius et ServiuB

Sallae, Publius and Ser-cius ^utla Sail.

Use of AojECTn^ES.

440. The adjective in Latin corresponds in its general use to

the adjective in English.

1. In Latin, as in English, an adjective may qualify the complex idea

fonned by a noun and another adjective :

Duae potentissimae gentes, two very poiverful races. Liv. Mfignum ncs

alienum, a large debt. Cic. Naves longas triginta veteres, thirty old vessels

qf war. Liv.^"

Note.—In general no connective is used when adjectives are combined, as in duae

potentiminiae gentes, etc.; but if the first adjective is muUi or plurimi, the connective

is usually inserted

:

Multae et magnae cOgitationes, many great thoughts. Cic. Multa et praeclara fa-

cinora, many illustrious deeds. Sail.

2. Prolepsis or ANTicirATiox. —An adjective i.s sometimes applied to a

noun to denote the remit of the action expressed by the verb

:

Submersas' obrue puppes, overwhelm and sink the ships (lit., overwhelm

the sunken ships). Verg. Scuta latentia^ condunt, they conceal their hidden

shields. Verg.

NoTB 1.—Certain adjectives often desigTiatc a particular part of nn object: prima,

vox. the first part of the nicht ; media aestute, in the middle of summer; summus mons,

the top (highest part) of the mountain.

Note 2.—The adjectives thus used are primus, medius, vltimus, e-jctremus, postre-

mus, i/itimus, summus, 'mjimus, imux. supremus, riliquus, cetera, etc.

Note 8.— In the poets, in Livy. and in late prose writers, the neuter of these adjec-

tives with a Genitive sometimes occurs :

Libyae extrema, the frontiers of Libya. Verg. Ad ultiraum Inopuie (for ad ultimara

inopiam), to extreme destitution. Liv.

Note 4.—Adjectives are often combined with rEs: res flr</«<>r«ae, adversity ; resse-

eundae, prosperity; ri» novae, revolution; res pUblica, republic.

" For Roman names, see 649.
' Here duae qualifies not simply gentes. but potentissimae gentes; magnum quali-

fies aes a/irintni, 'debt' (lit., money belonging to another); veteres qualifies naves

longi'iH. ' vessels of war' (lit., ' lontr vessels'), while triginta qualifies the still more com-

plex expression, mires Uingi'is riteri'x.

' Observe that sulimersax gives the remiU of the action denoted by obrue, and is not

applicable to p«/>pe« until that action is performed; laieiiii.i likewise gives the resuU

ot condunt.
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441. Adjectives and participles are often used substantively :'

Bonl^ the good ; mortdles., mortals ; docti, the learned ; sapientes, the wise

;

multi, many persons; muUa, many things; prae/ectus, a prefect;^ nalus, a son.''

1. In the plural, masculine adjectives and participles often designate peksons. and

neuter adjectives things: fortes, the brave; clHit's, the rich; pauperis, the poor;

OTM?i?, many; ^(IMC?, few; omnes,&\\\ mei, my friends; disceJiiJs, learners; xpecfant's.

BpecUitoTs; futiira, future events; ittilia, useful things; mea, nottra, my things, our

things; omnia, all things; haec, ilia, these things, those things.

2. In the singular, adjectives and participles are occasionally used strBSTANTivEi.T,

especially in the Genitive, or in the Accusative or Ablative with a preposition : doctus,

a learned man; adul4gcens, a young man; verum, a true thing, the truth; falsum, a

falsehood; nihil sijice?'?, nothing of sincerity, nothing sincere; nihil humCini, nothing

human; nihil rSliqul, noi)img \eit\^ a/?gi«'rf «o» 7, something new; a./)rmo, from the

beginning; ad extremvm, to the end; ad summum, to the highest point; de integrii,

afresh; di iwiprd^'Tso, unexpectedly ; ex aequo, in like manner; in praejsenti,&t pres-

ent; in/uti'irum, for the future; pro certo, as certain."*

Note 1.—For the neiifer parliciple with opwt and fisus, see 414, IV., note 3.

KoTB 2.—For the use of adjectives instead of nouns in the Genitive, see 395, note 2.

2. A few substantives are sometimes used as adjectives, especially verbal novins in

<pr and irix : ^ victor exerciius, a victorious army ; homo gladiator, a gladiator, a gladi-

atorial man; victrlces Athenae, victorious {conquering) Athens; populus late rix, a

people of extensive sway.*

442. Equivalent to a Clause.—Adjectives, lilve nouns in ap-

position, are sometimes equivalent to clauses :

Nemo saltat sobrius, no one dances ichen he is sober, or when sober. Cic.

Hortensium vivum amavi, Iloved IToriensius, ivMle he was alive. Cic. Homo
nimquam sobrius, a man who is never sober. Cic.

Note.—Prior, jyrimtis, i/ltimiis,postrenius, are often best rendered by a relative clause:

Primus morem solvit, he was the first xcho broke the custom,.'' Liv.

443. Adjectives and Adverbs.—Adjectives are sometimes

used where our idiom employs adverbs

:

Socrates venenura laetits hausit, Soa'ates cnEERFULLT drank the poison.

Sen. Senatus frequ'ens convenit, the senate assembled in geeat nombers. Cic.

Koscius erat Eomae frequens, Boscius wasfrequently at Rome. Cic.

' That is, words which were originally adjectives or participles sometimes become

sithstantives ; indeed, many substantives were origiually adjectives; see 383, foot-note;

334, foot-note.

2 Praefectus, from praeficio (lit., one appointed over); n'ttus, from ndscor (\\t

,

one horn).

5 See 397, 1. For nihil rsliqui facere, see 401, note 4.

* Numerous adverbial expressions are thus formed by combining the neuter of adjec

tives with prepositions.

* That is, these words are generally substantives, but sometimes adjectives.

« See Verg., Aen., I., 21.

' With the adverb prtmum the thought would be, he first broke the custom (i. e.,

before doing anything else). (Compare the corresponding distinction between the Greek

adjective Trpwro? and the adverb irpiiTov.
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NoTF. 1.—The mljcctlves chietl)- thus used ari'— (1) Those expressive ciT joif, knotcl-

edge, and their opposites : hutnn, li>/ens, inv'itu.^, tr'ixtis, ccienti, hi-wiciia, prudens, im-

pn'idfn*, etc. ('1^ Xiilluit.iiiliin, tt'itiis, I'lniis; />rior, primus^ prnj/ior, pn ximwi, etc.

Note 2.— In the povU a few adjectives of ti,ni and place are used in the sauio mauucr:

Domesticus otior, / idle about home. llor. Vespertlnus pete tOctuui, at evening

seek your abode. Hot.

NoTK 3.—In rare instances adverbs seem to supply the place of adjectives:

Omnia rictt' sunt, all things are kigiit. Clc. N6n Ignuii sumus atite malorum,' we
are not igmirunt of past misfortunes. Werg. Nunc hominum ' mores, the character

OJ nifn OK TIIK PRESENT D.VV. PlaUt.

NoTK. 4.—Nuimral adverbs often occur with titles of oflice: "

Flaminius, consul itertim, F/aiiiinius, when consuljor the second time. Cic.

AAA. A COMPARISON between two objects rccjuircs the com-

parative degree ; between more than two, the superlative

:

Prior horum, the former of these (two). Nep. Gallorum fortissimi, the

braved of the Gauh. Caes.

1. The comparative sometimes has the force of too, uni-sually, some-

what, and the superlative, the force of very : dodior, too learued, or some-

what learned; doctissimus, very learned.

Note.—Certain superlatives are common as titles of honor ; cluris,timus, nobiUssi-

mus, and *ummiM—especially applicable to men of consular or senatorial rank; fortimd-

inuJt, honestissimusy illimtrissimics, and «y^/tnc/«c/('(«/mM«— especially applicable to those

of the equestrian order.

2. Comparative after Quam.—When an object is said to possess one

quality in a higher degree than another, the two adjectives thus used either

may be connected by majis quam^ or may both be put in the comparative: <

Disertus mn^s quam sapiens, more fluent than wise." Cic. Pracclrmim maffis

quam difficile, more noble than difficult, or noble rather t'lan difficult. Cic. DitiorCs

quam fortiures, more wealthy than brave.* Liv. CliiriOr quam gratior, more illustri-

ous than pleasing. Liv.

Note 1.—In a similar manner two adverbs may be connected by magis quam, or

may both be put in the comparative :

Maifis audacter quam parate, with more audacity than preparation. Cic. BuUum
fortius quam felicius gerere, to wage war with more valor than success. Liv.

Note 2.—The form with magis, both in adjectives and in adverbs, may sometimes

be best rendered rather than :

An map-is uiagna quam difficilis, an art extensive rather than difficult. Cic. Seo

also the second example under 2, above.

Note 8.— In the later Latin the positive sometimes follows quam, even when tho

regular comparative precedes, and sometimes two positives are used

:

VehementiuB quam cautu appetere, to seek more eagerly than cautiously. Tac.

Claris quam vetustis, illustrious rather than ancient. Tac.

Note 4.—For tho use ot comparatives before quam pro, see 417, 1, note 5.

' Like the Greek twj' npiv KaKCiv and tui' yvv avBputniov.

' The want of a present participle in the verb sum brings these adverbs into close

connection with nouns.

' As ip Engli-sh, more fluent than icise. This is the usual method in Cicero.

* As in Greek, irXtiovti r/ ptXriovti, more numerous than good. This method, com-

mon in Livy, is rare in the earlier writers.
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3. Strengthening Words.— Comparatives and superlatives are often

strengthened by a preposition with its case, as by a?i?e, j)ra€, praeter, siipid

(417, ], note 3). Ck)mparatives are also often strengtliened by etiam, even,

still ; multij, much; and superlatives by loiige, 7nuHo, by far, much ; vel, even
;

uinis, Wilis omnium, alone, alone of all, without exception, far, by far; quam,
quam. or quantus with the verb posmiii, as possible ; tam quam qui, ut qui,

as possible (lit., as he who) :

Majdres etiam varietates, 6V6n greater varieties. Cic. Multo etiam gravius queri-

tur, he complains even much more bitterly. Caes. Multo maxima pars, by far thi,

largest part. Cic. Quam saepissime, as often as possible. Cic. L'nus omnium doctis-

simus, without exception the most learned of men. Cic. Kes una omnium difficillima,

a thing by far the most difficult of all. Cic. Quam maximae copiae, /broes as largo

as possible. Sail. Quantam maximam potest vastitatem ostendit, Ae exhibits the great-

est possible desolation (lit., as great as the greatest he can). Liv.

CHAPTEK IV.

SYNTAX OF PRONOUNS.

BUIjE XXXV.—Agreement of Pronouns.

445. A pronoun agrees with its antecedent in gender,

NUMBER, and PERSON :

Animal q7iod sanguinem habet, an animal which has hlooa. Cic. Ego,

qui te confirmo, / who encoiuraye you. Cic. Vfs est in virtutibus, cast

excita, there is strength in virtues, arouse them. Cic.

Note.—The antecedent is the word or words to wliich the pronoun refers, and whose
place it supplies. Thus, in the examples under tbe rule, animal is the antecedent o(

quod; ego, oi qui; and virtutibus, of eus.

1. This rule applies to all pronouns when used as nouns. Pronouns used

as adjectives conform to the rule for adjectives; see 438.

2. When the antecedent is a demonstrative in agreement with a personal

pronoun, the relative agrees with the latter

:

Tu es is q^ii me ornasti, you are the one who commended me. Cic.

3. When a relative, or other pronoun, refers to two or more antecedents,

it generally agrees with them conjointly, but it sometimes agrees with the

nearest

:

Pietas, virtus, fides, qudrum Eomae templa sunt, piety, virtue, andfaith,
WHOSE temples are at Rome. Cic. Peccatum ac culpa, quae,^ en'or and fauU,
WHICH. Cic.

' QudriMn agrees with pi(t Is, virtus, and ^fides conjointly, and is accordingly in the

plural ; but quae agrees simply with culpa.
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Note 1.— With nntcce<lents of different genders., the pronoun conforms in gender to

the rule for adjectives (439, 2 and 3)

:

Pueri iiiuliorOsque v"'>' ^oys and women who. Cues. Inconstantia et tenieritas,

qvae ' di.^'oa non sunt deO, inconsta/ici/ and raahnetss which are not uorthy of a
god. Cic.

NoTr: 2.—With antecedents of different personn, the pronoun prefers the first person

to the second, and the second to the third, conforming to the rule for verbs (463. 1)

:

Ego uc til inter «<«' loquimur, you uiul I converse together. Tac. Kt tii et collf'pao

tui, qui * spC-rustis, both you and your colleagues, wuo hoped. Cic.

4. By Attraction, a pronoun sometimes agrees with a Predicate Noun
or an Appositive instead of the antecedent:

Animal ipiem (for (jiiod) vocumus hoininem, the animal which we call

man.' Cic. Thebae, quod (quae) caput est, TTiehe-", which if the capital. Liv.

£a {id) erat ccmfessio, that (i. e., the action referred to) zcas a confession.

Liv. Flumen Khenus, qui, the river Rhine, which. Caes.

5. By Synesis, the pronoun is sometimes construed according to the real

meaning of the antecedent, without regard to grammatical form; and some-

times it refers to the class of objects to which the antecedent belongs

:

Quia fessum militem habCbat, his quiOtem dedit, as he had an exhausted

soldiery, he gave them (these) a rest. Liv. Equitatus, qui vidOrunt, the cav-

alry who saw. Caes. De alia re, quod ad me attinet, in, regard to another

thing WHICH pertains to me. Plaut. Earum rtrum utrumque, each of these

things. Cic. Dcmocritum omittamus; apud istos ; let us omit Democrilus ;

with 9LCH (i. e., as he). Cic.

6. Autecedent Omitted.—The antecedent of the relative is often omitted

when it is indefinite, is a demonstrative pronoun, or is implied in a posses-

sive pronoun, or in an adjective

:

Sunt qui censeant, there are some who think. Cic. Terra reddit quod ac-

cepit, the earth returns ichat it has received. Cic. Vestra, qui cum integri-

tate vixistis, hoc interest, this interests you who have lived with inttgrity. Cic-

Servllis tumultus ([uos, the revolt of the slaves whom. Caes.

7. Clause as Antecedent.—When the antecedent is a sentence or clause,

the pronoun, unless attracted (44(5, 4), is in the Neuter Singular, but the

relative generally adds id as an appositive to such antecedent

:

N(')8, id quod debet, patria delectat, our country delights us, as it ought

lit., that which it owes). Cic. ROgem, ([uod in'mquain antea aceiderat, neca-

vCrunt, they put their ting to death, which had never before happened. Cic.

8. Relative Attracted.—The relative is sometimes attracted into tiie

case of the antecedent, and sometimes agrees with the antecedent repeated

:

Judice quo (for quern) nosti, thejudge whom you knon\ Hor. Dies instat,

• Qui agrees with puer'i and mulierfa conjointly, and is in the masculine, according'

to 439, 2 ; but quae is in the neuter, according to 439, 3.

' Xos. referring to ego dc 1 1. is in tlie A''*' [lerson ; while qui, referring to tii et col-

legae. is in the second person, as is shown by the verb sperdstis.

» In these examples, the (ironouns queni, quod, and ea are attracted, to agree witli

their predicata nouns, hominem, caput, nnd •UrnfeMsiO; but qui agrees with the appoa'-

tive, liliinus.
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quo die, ths day is at hand, on which day. Caes. Cumac, quani urbem tene-

bant, Cumae, which city they held. Liv.

9. Antecedent Attracted.—In poetry, rarely in prose, the antecedent is

sometimes attracted into the case of tlie relative ; and sometimes incorporated

in the relative clause with the relative in agreement with it

:

Urbem, quam statuo, vestra est, the city which I am building is yours.

Verg.' Malarum, qu^s amor curus habet, obliviscl (for maldrum cm'drum

qiids), to forget the ivretched cares ichich love has. Hon' Quos vos implorare

debetis, ut, quam urbem pulcherrimam esse voluGrunt, lianc^ defendant, these

(lit., ti'hom) you. ought to implore to defend this city, ivhich they wished to be

most beautiful. Cic.

Use of Pronouns.

446. Personal Pronouns.—The Nominative of Personal Pro-

nouns is used only for emphasis or contrast :

'

Significamus quid sentiiimus, ive show xvhat we think. Cic. Ego reges

ejecl, vos tyrannos introducitis, I have banished Icings, you irdroduce tyrants.

Cic.

Note 1.—With quidem the pronoun is usually expressed, but not with eqnidem :

Facis amicG tu quidem, yow aci indeed in a friendly manner. Cic. Non dubitii-

bam equidem, I did not doubt indeed. Cic.

Note 2.—A writer sometimes speaks of himself in the plural, using nos for ego, nos-

ier for mens, and the plural verb for the singular:

Vides nos (for me) multa conari, you .see that wk (for I) are attempting many
thing-t. Cic. SermO explicabit flos/rami (for meum) sententiam, the conversation vill

unfold OVR (}A\) opinion. Cic. Diximus (for dix'i) multa, I have said many things.

Cic*

Note 3.

—

Noslrl and vestri are generally used in an objectire sense; nostrum and

vestrum in a partitive sense:

HabOtis ducem raemorem vestri, yon have a leader mindful of toi'R interests (of

YOU). Cic. Minus habeo vlrium quam rextrum utervis, I have less strength than either

OF YOU. Cic. Qms. nostriim, who OF vsl Cic.

Note 4.—With ab, ad, or apud, a personal pronoun may designate the residence or

abode of a person

:

A nobis egreditur, lie is coming feom our house. Ter. Veni ad me, Icame to mt
HOUSE. Cic. Eamus ad me, let us go to my house. Ter. Apud te est, he is at your

house. Cic. Euri apud se est, he is at his residence in the country. Cic. See also

433. I., ad, apud, etc.

447. Possessive Pronouns, when not emjihatic, are seldom

expressed, if they can be supplied from the context

:

Manus lava, tcash your hands. Cic. Mihi raea vita cara est, my life is

dear to me.^ Plaut.

> For other examples, see Verg., Aen., V., 28-30; Hor, Sat., I., 10, 16.

" Quam urbem, have = hanc tirbem, quam.
5 The learner will remember that a pronominal subject is actually contained in the

ending of the verb; see 368, 2, foot-note.

* For other examples, see Hor., Sat., I., 9, 7, and Car., I., 32.

* In this example 7nca is expressed for onphasis.
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Note 1.— Possessive Pronouns sometimes mean /avorahle, propitious, as alienua

often means rtnjuroriibU:

Vadimus baud numine nostro, we advance under a divinity not propitioux. Verg.

Tempore tu6 pu^^niisti. you /ought at a javorable time. Liv. Ferunt sua tliimina clas-

aeu\, farorahle winds bear the fleet. Verg. AliOuO loco proelium committunt, they en-

page in battle in an unfavorable place. Caes.

Note 2.—For the Possessive Pronoun in combination with a Genitive, see 398, 3.

448. Reflexive Use of Pronouns.—Sul and suus have a re-

flexive sense ; ' sometimes also the other personal and possessive

pronouns

:

Miles se ipsum interfecit, the soldier killed himself. Tac. Telo se dC-

fendit, h.e defends himself irith a weapon. Cic. Sua vi movetur, he is m,ovei

hi/ his oirn power. Cic. Hi: cdnsolor, I console m'jself. Cic. Vos vestra tecta

dcfcndite, defend your houses. Cic.

Note.—Inter ni's, inter rris, inter se, have a reciprocal force, each other, one an-

other, together ; but instead of inter se, the noun may be repeated in an oblique case

:

Colloquiniur inter nos, tee convcrie together, t'ic. Amant inter se, they love one

anothtr. Cic. Ilomines hominibos utiles sunt, men are useful to men (i. e., to each

other). Cic.

449. Sul and suus generally refer to the Subject of the clause

in which they stand :

Se dlligit, he loves himself. Cic. Justitia propter sese colenda eat, Justice

should be cultivated for its own sake. Cic. Aiinulnm Buum dedit, he gave his

ring. Nep. Per se sibi quisquc earns est, every one is in his very nature

(through or in himself) dear to himself. Cic.

1. In Subordinate Clauses expressing the sentiment of the principal

subject, sul and .wm.<! generally refer to that subject

:

Sentit animus se vi sua movCn, the mind perceives that it is moved by its otrn

power. Cic. A me petTvit ut si-cum essem. he cwked (from) me to be tcith him (that I

would be). Cic. Pervesttgat quid sui cives cogitent, he tries to ascertain tchat his

felloic-citizenM think. Cic.

1) As sul and suu-i thus refer to subjects, the demonstratives, is, Ule, etc., generally

refer either to other words, or to subjects which do not admit sui and suns :

Deum apnoscis ex ejus operibus, you recognize a god by (from) kin works. Cic.

Oblipat cTvititcm nihil eOs mututuri'is, lie hinds the state not to change anything {that

they will). Just

2) In some subordinate clauses the writer may at plea.sure use either the refle.vivo or

the demonstrative, according as he wishes to present the thought as that of the principal

subject, or as his own :

Persuiident Tulingis uti cum lis ' proficiscantur, tfiey persuade the Tulingi to de-

part with them. Caes.

3) Sometimes reflexives and demonstratives arc used without any apparent distinction

:

' Sui, of himself; sibi, for himself; se, himselt

' Here cuin iis is the proper language for the writer \vithout reference to the senti-

ment of the principal subject ; sicum, which would be equally proper, would present the

thought as the sentiment of that su/jjet-t.
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Caesar Tabium cnm legione sua ' reinittit, Caesar sends hack Fahiiis and (with)

hi» legion. Caea- Omitto Isocratem discipiilosque ejus,' I omit Isocrates and his dis-

ciples. Cic.

2. Suus, in the sense of His own, Fitting, etc., may refer to subject or

object

:

Justitia sniim cuique tnhmt, justice gives to emerxj man his due (his own). Cic.

S. Synesis.—When the subject of the verb is not the real agent of the

action, sul and suus refer to the agent

:

A Caesare iDvitor sibi ut sim legatus, I am in-cited hy Caesar (real agent) to be his

lieutenant. Cic.

4. The Plural of Suus, meaning His Friends, Their Friends, Their

Possessions, etc., is used with great freedom, often referring to oblique

cases

:

Fuit hoc luetuosum suls, this was afflicting to his friends.^ Cic.

5. Sui and Suus sometimes refer to an omitted subject

:

Deforme est de se praedicare, to hoaM of one's self is disgusting. Cic.

6. Two Reflexives.—Sometimes a clause has one reflexive referring to

the principal subject, and another referring to the subordinate subject

:

Respondit Deminem secnm sine snii perniciC- contendisse, lie replied that no one had
contended icith him without (his) destruction.^ Caes.

450. Demonstrative Pronotins.—Htc, iste, illc, are often

called respectively demonstra,tives of the First, Second, and Third

Persons, as Mc designates that w^hich is near tlie speaker ; jVc, that

which is near the person addressed ; and ille, that which is remote

from both

:

Gustos hiijus nrbis, the guardian of this city (i. e., of our city). Cic. Muti
istam mentem, change that purpose of yours. Cic. Ista quae sunt a, te dicta,

those things which were spolcen hy you. Cic Si illos, quos videre non pos-

Bumus, neglegis, if you disregard those (far away, yonder) whom we can not

i-ee. Cic.

1. Jlic designates an object conceived as near, and ille as remote, whether

in space, time, or thought :

Hon antiqno illo more, sed hoc nostro fuit Crudltus. he teas edvcated, not in that

ancient, Imt in this our modem way. Cic. Hoc illud fuit, was it (that) thist Verj.'.

NdTK.—The idea of coiitempt often implied in clausee with isie is not strictly con-

tained in the pronoun itself, but derived from the context :
*

Animi est ista moUities, non virtus, that is an effeminate spirit, not valor. Caes.

' Observe that the reflexive is used in the first example, and the demonstrative in

the second, though the cases are entirely alike.

"^ Here suis refers to an oblique case in the preceding sentence.

' Here se refers to the subject of respondit, and sua to neminem, the subject of the

subordinate clause.

* The idea of contempt is readily explained by the fact that iste is often applied to

• opponcut, to a defendant before a court of justice, and the like.
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2. FoRiTER AND Latter.—In reference to two objects previously mentioned,

(1) Mc generally follows ille and refers to the hitter object, while Ule refers

to the./o/wtr , but (2) hie may precede and may refer to the former, and ilU

refer to the latter :

IniraTcT. amioi ; illl, hi, enemUx, friends; the former, the latter. Cic. Certa pax,

Fpi-rata victoria; haec (pdft) in tua, ilia id deOrum potestate est, mire peace, hopedfor
rietory ; the former is in your poicer, the latter in thepoicer of the gods. Liv.

NoTB.

—

n'lc refers to tho former object, when that object is conceived of as nearer

ill tliO'niht. either because of its importance, or because of its close connection with tho

oubject under discussion.'

3. IHc and tile are often used of what immediately follows in discourse

:

His verbis epistularn inisit, he sent a letter in these words (i. e., in the following

words). Nep. Illud intellego, omnium ora in nie conversa esse, t/iw I understand, that

the eyes of all are turned upon me. Sail.

4. Ille is often used of what is well known, famous :

Mcdca ilia, that well-known Medea. Cic. Ego, ille fcro.\, tacui, /, that haughty one,

irds silent. Ovid.

Note l.—Bic is sometimes equivalent to meus or noster, rarely to ego, and hie

homo to ego

:

Snpru banc memoriam, before our time (lit., before this memory). Cic. His meis

litteris, icith this letter of mine (from mo). Cic. Hie homost omnium hominum, etc.,

q/ all men I am, etc. (lit., this man is). Plant.

NoTK •i.—f/U\ ille. and i-f are sometimes redundant, especially with quidem :

Seipij nc'm multum ille dicCbat, Scipio did not indtetl say much. Cic. Graeci vo-

liint ill! quidcm, the Greeks indeed desire it. Cic. Ista tranquillitas ea ipsa est beiita

vita, that tranquillity is itselfa happy life."^ Cic.

Note 3.—A demonstrative or relative is sometimes equivalent to a Genitive, or to a

preposition with its ca.se : h\c amor = amor hfijus rk'i, ' the love of this
'

; haec ei'tra =
ei'ira de h''c, ' care concerning this.'

NoTK 4.—Adverbs derived from demonstrative pronouns share the distinctive mean-

ings ol the pronouns themselves

:

Hie plTis mall est, quam illlc boni, there is more of evil here, than of good there. Ter.

See also 304; 305.

45 1 . T» and idem refer to preceding nouns, or are the antece-

dents of relatives:

Dionysius aufugit, is est in provincia, Dionysitts has fled, he u in the

proeince. Cic. Is qui satis habet, he who has enough. Cic. Eadem audire

malunt, they prefer to hear the same things. Liv.

1. The pronoun is, the weakest of the demonstratives, is often understood, especially

before a relative or a Genitive:

FlCbat pater di- filii morte, de patris fllius, the father wept over the death of the son,

I'le son over (that) of thefather. Cic. See also 445, 6.

' Thus, in the last example, haec refers to certa pfix as the more prominent object

in the mind of the speaker, as he Is setting forth the adcantages of a sure peace over a

hop<>d-for victory.

' For other examples, see Verg., Aen., I., 3; III., 490; and XI., 809. For the nseof
j>erson:il pronouns with quidim, see 446. note 1.

VI
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2. Is, with a conjunction, is often used for emphasis, like the English, and that too,

and that indeed :

Cnam rem explicabo, eamque maxiinam, one thing J will explain, and that too a
most important one. Cic. Audire Cratippum, idque AthOnis, to hear Cratlppus, and
that too at Athens.^ Cic.

8. Idem is sometimes best rendered also, at the same time, at once, both, yet:

Nihil utile, quod non idem honestum, nothing useful, which is not also honorable.

Cic. Cum dicat, negat Idem, though he asserts, he yet denies (the same denies). Cic.

Eex Anius, rrx idem hominum Phoebique sacerdos, King Anius, both king ofmen and
prriest of Apollo. Verg.

4. Is—que means he—who, such—as, such—that:

II sumus, qui esse debemus, we are such as we ouglit to be. Cic. Ea est gens quae
Dcsciat, the race is such that it knows not. Liv.

5. Idem—qui means the same—who, the same—as; Idem—dc (atque, et, que), idem
—ut, idem—cum with the Ablative, the same—as:

Eidem mores, qui, the same manners which or as. Cic. Est Idem ac fuit, he is the

same as he was. Ter. Eodem mecum patre genitus, the son of the same fatlier as I
(with me). Tac.

6. For the distinction between is and sui in subordinate clauses, see 449, 1, 2).

452. Ipse adds emphasis, generally rendered self

:

Ipse Pater fulmina molitur, the Father Ams«//" (Jupiter) hurls the thunder-

holts. Verg. Ipse 2 dixit, he himself said it. Cic. Ipse Caesar, Caesar him-

self. Cic. Y&c\itX,<i \Y)&un\ c,\xs,todv3.s>, see that you guard yourself. Cic.

1. Ipse belongs to the emphatic word, whether subject or object, but with a prefer-

ence for the subject

:

Me ipse consoler, / myself (not another) console myself. Cic. Ipse se quisque dili-

git, every one (himself) loves himself. Cic. Se ipsum interfecit, he killed himself. Tac.

Note.—Ipse is sometimes accompanied hy Sicum, 'with himself,'' 'alone,' or hj per
se, 'by himself,' 'unaided,' 'in and of himself.' etc.:

Aliud genitor secum ipse volutat, the father (Jupiter) himself alone ponders an-

other plan. Verg. Quod est rectum ipsumque per se laudabile, which is right, and in

and of itiielfpraiseicoi t'ly. Cic.

2. Ip,se is often best rendered by very:

Ipse ille Gorgias, that very Oorgias. Cic.

8. With numerals, ipse means just so many, just; so also in nunc ipsum, 'just at

this time': turn ipsum, 'just at that time':

Trigintu dies ipsi, just thirty days. Cic. Nunc ipsum sine to esse non possum, ju.st

at this time I cannot be without you. Cic.

4. Ipse in the Genitive with possessives has the force of own. one's oicn

:

Nostra ipsorum amTcitia, our otun friendship. Cic. See 398, 3.

5. Ipse in a subordinate clause sometimes refers to the principal subject, like an em-

phatic su'i or suus

:

Legatos misit qui ipsi \ntam peterent, he sent me.'isengers to asA' life for h imself. Sail.

6. Et ipse and ip,se qnoque may often be rendered also, likewise, even he

:

'

Alius Achilles niitus et ipse dea, another Achilles likewise (lit., himself also) bom
of a goddess. Yerg.

' Id, thus used, often refers to a clause, or to the general thought, as in this example.

^ Applied to Pythagoras by his disciples. Ipse is often thus used of a superior, as

of a master, teacher, etc.

^ Compare the Greek Koi aino^.
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T. For the use of the Nomiuativo ipse in connection with the Ablative Absolute, sco

431. noti' :<.

453. Relative Pronouns.—The relative is often used wlierc

the English idiom requires a demonstrative or personal pronoun
;

sometimes even at the beginning of a sentence :

Kgs loquitur ipsa, quae semper valet, the fact itself speaks, and this

(which) ever has weight. Cic. Qui proelium comiuittunt, they engage in bat-

tle. Caes. Quae cum ita sint, since these things are so. Cic.

1. Relativks and Demonstkatives are often correlatives to each other:

Mc—qui, ifte—qui, etc. These combiuations generally retain the ordinary

force of the separate words, but see is—qui, idem—qui, 451, 4 and 5.

NoTR.—The nenter qnidquid,^ accompanied by an adjective, a participle, or a Geni-

tive, may be used of persons :

MutrOs et quidquid tCcum invahdnm est delige, select the mothers and ichatever

/Aehle jiernoiis there are with you (lit., tchatever t/tere is v>ith you feeble). Verg.

Quidquid erat patrum, whatever fathers there were. Liv. See also 397, 3, note 5.

2. In Two Successive Clauses, the relative may be—(1) expressed in

both, (2) e.xpressed in the first and omitted in the second, (3) e.\pressed iji

the first and followed by a demonstrative in the second :

No8 qui sermiini nOn interfuissCmus et quib"s Tottn sententias trudidisset, we who
had vot been present at the conrerKation, (Did to irhom Coita had rejJorted the ojnn-

ions. Cic. Duinnorii qui principitum obtinCbat ac plObl accepcus erat, Dumnorix, who
held the chief authority, and who uas acceptable to the common people. Caes. Quae
nee babOrimns nee his iiterOmur, which tee xJiould neither have nor uye. Cic.

NoTB 1.—Several relatives may appear in successive clauses

:

OmnOs qui vC-stltum, quT tCcta, qui cultum vitae, qui pratsidia contra feras invOnO-

rtint, (/// trho introduced (invented) cluthing, houses, the refnemtntu of life, protec-

tion against wild beasts. Cic.

Note 2.—A relative clause with is is often equivalent to a substantive : it qui au-

diunt — audttires, ' hearers.'

3. Two Relatives sometimes occur in the same clause

:

ArtC-8 quas qui tenent, arts, whose possessors (which who possess). Cic.

4. A Relative Clause is sometimes equivalent to the Ablative wiihpro:

SperO, quae tua priideotla est, te valOre, / hope you are well, such is your prudence
(which is, etc.). Cic.

Note.—Quae tua prudentia est = qua es prudentiu = pro tua prudentia, means such

is your prudence, or you are of such j/rudence, or in accordance with your pru-
dence, etc.

6. Relative with Adjective.—Adjectives belonging in sense to the ante-

cedent, especially comparatives, superlatives, and numerals, sometimes stand

in the relative clause in agreement with the relative

:

Viisa. quae pulchorrlma viderat, tlte most beautiful vessels which he had seen (ves-

sels, which the most beautiful he had feen). Cic. De servis sufs, quern babuit fldOlissi-

mum, misit. he tent the most faithful of the xlaves that he had. Nep.

6. The neuter, quod, used as an adverbial Accusative, often stands at the beginning

' Of the general or indi'finite relative quisquia.
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of a sentence or clause, especially before s'l, nl, nisi, efe?, and sometimes before quia,

qtwniam, utinam, etc., to indicate a close connection with what precedes. In trans-

lating it is sometimes best omitted, and sometimes best rendered by now, in fact, but,

and

:

Quod si ceciderint, but if they should fall. ^ Cic. Quod si ego rescivissem id prius,

noiB if I had learned this sooner.^ Ter.

1. Qui dlcitur, qui voeCitur, or the corresponding active, qiiem dicunt, quern vacant,

are often used in the sense of so-called, the so-called, what they or you call, etc.

:

Vestra quae dicitur vita, mors est, yotir so-called life (lit., your, which is called,

life) is death. Cic. Lex ista quam vocas nOn est lex, that late, as you call it, is not a
law. Cic.

454. Interrogative Pronouns.—The Interrogative quis is

used substantively
;
qui, adjectively

:

Quis ego sum, who am If Cic. Quid faciet, ivhat will he do ? Cic Qui
vir fuit, ivhat kind of a man was he ? Cic.

1. Occasionally quis is used adjectively and qui substantively :

Quis rG.x unquam fuit, what king was there ever ? Cic. Qui sis, cOnsIdera, consider

who you are. Cic.

. Note.—The neuter, quid, is sometimes used of persons; see 397, 3, note 5.

2. QiaD, why, hoiv is it that, etc., is often used adverbially (378, 2), or stands ap-

parently unconnected : = quid, 'why?' 'what?' quid enim, 'why then?' 'what then?'

'what indeed?' quid ita, 'why so?' quid quod, 'what of the fact that?' quid si,

'whit if?':

Quid venlsti, why have you come? Plaut. Quid enim? metusne conturbet, what
then? u:ould fear difiturb us f Cic. (^mdi qaod. Ai\eciVin\.\iT, ichat of the fact that they

are delighted ? Cic.

i. Two Intekeogatives sometimes occur in the same clause :

Quis quern fraudavit, who defrauded, and ichom did he defraud (lit., tcho de-

frauded ichom)1 Cic.

4. Tantus sometimes accompanies the interrogative pronoun:

Quae fuit unquam in iiUu homine tanta constantia, teas there ever so great constancy

in any man f Cic.

455. Indefinite Pronouns.'—Aliquis, quis, qui, and quispiam,

are all indefinite

—

some one, any one

:

Est aliquis, tke/'e is some one. Liv. Sensus aliquis esse potest, there may
be som,e sensatiGn. Cic. Di.xit quis, «owe o/ie said. Cic. Si quis rex., if any
king. Cic. Alia res quaepiam, any other thing. Cic.

1. Quis and qui are used chiefly after si, nisi, ne, and num. Aliquis and quis are

generally used substantively, aliqul and qui adjectively. Aliquis and aliqul after si,

nisi, etc., are emphatic:

81 est aliqui sunsus in morte, if there is any sensatioji tchatever in death. Cic.

2. Nescio quis and nescio qui often supply the place of indefinite pronouns :

' Here quod refers to something that precedes, and means in reference to which, in

reference to this, in this connection, etc. For other examples, sec Caesar, B. G., I., 14,

and VII., 88.

^ In some instances quid is readily explained by the ellip.sis of some form of d'icd

or of sum.
3 For a full illustration of the use of indefinite pronouns, see Draeiier, I., pp. S7-108.
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Ni'8cio quis loijuitiir, tome one upeaks (lit., / know not who speaks, or one speaks,

I know mil ivlio). Plaut. Noscij quid uiibi animus prat'oTigit uiall, nnj mind forebudea

101114 evil (191, note). Ter.

456. Qu'uhtm, ' a certain one, ' is less indeHuite than aliquis :

Quidain rhetor aiitiquus, a certain ancient rhetorician. Cic. Accurrit qul-

dom, a certain one runs up. Hot.

1. Qu'ulnm with an adjective is sotnetiiiies used to qualify or soften the statement:

Justitia miritic'i quaedani \\A(;luv. justice seems someicfuit uonilet;fu/. Cic.

2. Qu'idam with quasi, and sometimes without it, has the force of a certain, a kind

of, (IS it irere

:

Quasi alumna quaedam, a certain foster-child, as it icere. Cic.

457. Quinquam and ullus are used chiefly in negative and con-

ditional sentences, and in interrogative sentences implying a nega-

tive :

Neque mO quisquani fifinovit, nor did anij one recognise me. Cic. Si quis-

quaiii, if any one. Cic. Num censes ullura uiiiuial esse, do you think there is

any animal? Cic.

1. Nemo is the negative of quisquam, and like quisquani is generally used substan-

tively, rarely adjectively :

NC-minem laesit, he harmed no one. Cic. Nemo poeta, no poet. Cic.

"2. .Yiitlus IS the negative of ullus. and is generally used adjectively, but it sometimes

supplies the Genitive and Ablative of 71imo, which generally wants those cases:

Nullum animal, Jio ant/"a/. Cic. Nullius aurCs, //«« «flr* q/no o/it'. Cia

8. Xullus and nihil are sometimes used for an emphatic non :

N ullus vGnit, he did not come. Cic. Mortui nulli sunt, the dead are not. Cic.

458. Qulvis, qullibet, ' any one whatever, ' and quisquc, ' every

one,' 'each one,' are general indefinites (190):

Quaelibet res, anything. Cic. TuOrum quisquc necessdriOrum, each one

of yourfrien ds. C ic.

1. Quisque with superlatives and ordinals is generally best rendered by a//, or by

ever, always ; with primus by veri/, possible

:

Kpicureos doctissimus quisque contemnit, all the jnost learned despise the Kpicu-

reanx. or the most teamed ever despise, etc. Cic. PrimO quOquu die, tlie earliest day
possible, the very first. Cic.

2. Ut quisqite—ita with the superlative In both clauses is often best rendered, <'t6

more—the more

:

Vt quisque sibi plurimum confidit, ita muxime cxccllit, the more one confides in

one's self, the more one etecels. Cic.

459. AUuH means 'another, other' ; alter, 'the one,' 'the other'

(of two), 'the second,' 'a.second.' They are often repeated : alius

— (ilitis, one—another ; alii—alii, some—others ; alter—alter, the

one—the other •, alterl—alterl, the one party—the other :

Legatijs alium ab alio afrprreditur, lie tampers with the ambassadors one after

another. Sail. Alii gloriae serviuiit, alii pecuniae, some are slaves to glory,

others to money. Cic. Quidquid negat alter, et alter, whatever one denies, Uie
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other denies. Hor. Alter erit Tiphys, there will be a second Tiphys. Verg.

Til nunc eris alter ab illo, you will now be next after him. Verg. Alteri

dimicant, alteri timent, one party contends, the otherfears. Cic.

1. Alius or alter repeated in different cases, or combined with alias or aliter, often

involves an ellipsis

:

Alius alia via civitatem auxerunt, t/iey advanced the state, one in one icap, another

in another. Liv. Aliter alii vivunt, soi7ie live in one ivay, otiiers in another. Cic.

2. After alius, aliter, and the like, atque, ac^ and et often mean than:

Non alius essem atque sum, I u-otdd not be ot'ier than 1 am. Cic.

S. When alter— alter refer to objects previously mentioned, the first alter usually

refers to the latter object, but may refer to either :

Iniiuicus, competitor, cum altero—cum altero, an enemy, a rival, icith the latter—
with theformer. Cic.

4. Uterque means both, each of two. In the plural it generally means both, each of
two parties, but sometimes both, each of tico persons or things ; regularly so with nouns

which are plural in form but singular in sense

:

Utrique victoriam criideliter exercebant, both parties made a cruel use of victory.

Sail. Palmas utrasque tetendit, he extended both Ids hands. Verg.

CHAPTER V.

SYNTAX OF VERBS.

SECTION I.

AGREEMENT OF VERBS.—USE OF VOICES.

RUIiE XXXVI.—Agreement of Verb with Subject.

460. A finite verb agrees with its subject in number

and PERSON

:

Dens mundum aedificavit, Gud made (built) the world. Cic. Ego reges

ejeci, vos tyrannOs intrOducitis, / have banished kings, you introduce ty-

rants. Cic.

1. Participles in Compound Tenses agree with the subject according

to 438. See also 301, 1 and 2 :

ThebanI accusati sunt, the Thebans were accused. Cic.

Note 1.—In the compound forms of the Infinitive, the participle in um sometimes

occurs without any reference to the gender or number of the subject:

Diffidentia futurum quae imperavisset, froTn doubt that those things which he had
commanded would take place. Sail.

Note 2.—A General or Indefinite subject is often denoted

—

1) By the First or Third Person I'hiral, and in the Subjunctive by the Second Person
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Sinirular; d'lcimtts, ' we (people) say'; d'lcunt, 'they say'; d'icds, 'you ((i7nj one) may

say
•

Si beat! esse volamns, ifwe tciah to be happy. Cic. Agere quod agas cOnsiderato

docct. ijoH (one) xhoutti do considerately whatever you do (one does). Cic.

2) By an Impersonal Passive:

Ad (annul c-oncurritur, they rush to the temple. Cic. Nisi cum virtute vivatur, tin-

less they live (unless one lives) virtuously. Cic.

Note 8.—For the Pronominal Subject contained in the verb, see 368, 2.

Note 4.—For the Omissio.v op the Vf.ru, see 368, 3.

461. Synesis.—Sometimes the predicate is construed accord-

ing: to the real meaning of the subject with6ut regard to grammat-

ical gender or number. Thus

—

1. With collective nouns, pars, muUitudb, and the like : .

Multitudij abeunt, the multitude depart. Liv. Pars per agros dilapsi, a

part (some) dispersed through the fields. Li%'.

Note 1.

—

Here multitudo and pars, though singular and feminine in form, are plu-

ral and masculine in sense; see also 438, 6. Conversely, the Imperative singular may be

used in addressing a multitude individually:

Adde defectionem Siciliae, add (to this, soldiers) tlt^ revolt of Sicily. Liv.

Note 'i.—01' two verbs with the same collective noun, the former is often .singular,

and the \itUT plural:

JuvcDtus ruit certantque, the youth rushforth and contend. Verg.

2. With milia, often masculine in sense :

Caesi sunt tria mllia, three thousand men ivere slain. Liv.

3. With quisquc, uta'que, alitts—alium, alter—aUei~iim, and the like

:

Uterque C-dficunt, thi-y each lead out. Caes. Alter alterum vidCmus, we

tee each other. Cic.

4. With singular subjects accompanied by an Al)lative with cum:

Dux cum prlncipibus capiuntur, the leader ii-ith his chiefs is taken. Liv.

Quid hue tantura hominum ( = tot homines) incedunt, 7vhij a?-e so many men
coming hither? I'laut. See also 438, 6.

5. With partim—partim in the sense of pars—pars :

Bon6rum partim necessaria, partim non necessaria sunt, of good things

some are necessari/, others are not necessary. Cic.

462. Sometimes the verb agrees, not with its subject, but with

an ApposixrvE or with a Predicate Noun :

Volsinii, oppidum Tuscoruni, concrematum est, Volsinii, a toum of the

Tuscans, was burned. Plin. Non omnia error stultitia est dicenda, not every

error should he calledfolly. Cic. Fuerl Trrijanum dicitur agmen, tlie boys are

called the Trojan band. Verg.

Note 1.—The verb regularly agrees with the appositive when that is urhs, oppidum,

or civiU'is, in apposition with plural names of places, as in the first example.

Note 2.—The verb agrees with the predicate noun when that is nearer or more em-

phatic than the subject, as in the second example.
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Note 3.—The verb sometimes agrees with a noun in a subordinate clause after quant,

nisi, etc.

:

nihil aliud nisi pax quaeslta est, nothing but peace teas sought. Cic.

483. With TWO OR MORE SUBJECTS tliG Verb agrees

—

I. With one subject, and is understood with the others

:

Aut mores spectarl aut fortuna solet, either character or fortune is wont to

be regarded. Cic. Homerus fuit et Hesiodus ante Romani conditam, Homer
and Hesiod lived (were) before thefounding of Rome. Cic.

II. With all the subjects conjointly, and is accordingly in the plural

number

:

Lentulus, Sclpio perierunt, Lentulus and Scipio perished. Cic. Ego et

Cicero valumus, Cicero and 1 are well. Cic. Tu et Tullia valetis, you and

Tullia are well. Cic.

1. With SUBJECTS DIFFERING IN PERSON, tlic Verb takcs the first person

rather than the second, and the second rather than the third ; see examples.

2. For Participles in Compound Tenses, see 439.

3. Two Subjects as a Unit.—Two singular subjects forming in sense a

unit or whole, admit a singular verb :

Senatus populusque intellegit, the senate and people (i. e., the state as a

unit) understand. Cic. Tempus necessitjsque postulat, time and necessity

(i. e., the crisis) demand. Cic.

4. With Aut or Nec.—When the subjects connected by aut, vel, nee,

fieqve or sen, diff'er in person, the verb is usually in the plural ; but when they

are of the same person, the verb usually agrees with the nearest subject:

Ilaec neque ego neque tu fCcimus, neither you nor I have done these things.

Ter. Aut Brutus aut Cassius judicavit, either Brutus or Cassixisjudged. Cic,

464. Voices.—With transitive verbs, a thouglit may at the pleas-

ure of the writer be expressed either actively or passively. But

—

I. That which in the active construction would be the object must be

the subject in the passive ; and

—

II. That which in the active would be the subject must be put in the Abla.

tiiwv/hha or ab torpersons, and in the Ablative alone {or thi7iffs{il5, 1.; 420):

Deus omnia constituit, God ordained all things. A Deo omnia constituta

sunt, all things icere ordained by God. Cic. Dei providentia muudum ad-

ministrat, the providence of God rules the world. Dei providentia mundus

administratur, the world is ruled by the providence of God. Cic.

465. The Passive Voice, like the Greek Middle,' is sometimes

equivalent to the Active with a reflexive pronoun :

Lavantur in fluminibus, they bathe (wash themselves) in the rivers. Caes.

' Most Passive forms once had both a Middle and a Passive meaninfr, as in Greek:

but in Latin the Middle or Reflexive meaning has nearly disappeared, though retained

to a certain extent in special verbs.
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Niin liU- v'i.tOri:i vertitur, «o< vpo?i this point (here) does victor// turn (turn

itself 1. N'ltj,'.

1. Intkansitive Verbs (193) have regularly only the active voice, but

they are sometimes used impersonally in the passive

:

Curritur ad praetorium, t/m;/ run to the praetorium (it is run to). Cic.

Milii cum iis vivendum est, I must lice with them. Cic.

Note.—Verbs which ore usually intransitive are occasionally used transitively, es-

pecially ill poeiry

:

Kgo cur invlUcor, tchy am I envied T Hor.

'2. Dkp(>ni;nt Verbs, though passive in form, arc in signification transitive

or intransitive

:

lUud mirabar, / admired that. Cic. Ab urbe proficisci, to sit out from
tlu city. Caes.

NoTB 1.— Oripinally many deponent verbs seem ti> h.ive had the force of the Greek

Miililli- voice : gli.Hor, 'i bo;jst myself,'' ' I boast'; vexcor. • 1 feed myself.'

Note 2.

—

Se.mi-Depone.nts have some of the active forms and bome of the passive,

without change of meanmg; see !i68, 3.

SECTION II.

THE INDICATIVE AND ITS TENSES.

I. Present Indicative.

466. The Present Indicative represent.s the action of the verb

a.s taking place at the present time:

Ego et Cicero valemus, Ckero and I are well. Cic. Hoc te rogo, I ask you

for this. Cic.

Note.—The Present of the Active Periphrastic Conjufration denotes an intended oi

future action ; that of the Passive, a present nece.'siti/ or ettit//

:

Rcllum scriptfirus sum, / intend to write the ttistory of the icar.^ Sail. Lcgendus

est hie orator, this orator ouejIU to be read.^ Cic.

467. Hence the Present Tense is used—

I. Of actions and events which are actually taking place at the present

time, as in the above examples.

II. Of actions and events which, as belonging to all time, belong of

course to the present, as general h~utJis aa^ customs:

Nihil est amabilius virtute, nothing is more lovely than virtue. Cic.

Fortes fortfina adjuvat,,/(?r<</«e helps the brave. Tcr.

III. Of past actions and events which the writer wishes, for effect, to

picture before the reader as present. The Present, when so used, is called

the Historical Present

:

' Scrljiturus gum may be variously rendered, /intend to trrite, am about to tcrite-,

am to irrite, am destined to urite, etc. ; legendua eat means he ought to be read, de-

noreea to be read, must be rettd, etc.
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Jugurtha vallo moenia circumdat, Jugurtha surrounded the city with a

rampart. Sail.

1. The Historical Present is used much more freely in Latin than in

English. It is therefore generally best rendered by a past tense.

2. The Present is often used of a present action which has been going on

for some time, especially after Jamdifi, Jamd&diim, etc. :

Jamdiu ignore quid agas, I have not known for a long time tohat you have

been doing. Cic.

3. The Present in Latin, as in English, may be used of authors whose

works are extant

:

Xenophon facit Socratem disputantem, Xenophon represents Socrates dis-

cussing. Cic.

4. With dum, ' while,' the Present is generally used, whether the action

is present, past, or future

:

Dura ea parant,i Saguntum oppugnabatur, while they were (are) making
these preparatiom., Saguntur.i was attacked. Liv. Dum haec geruntur, Cae-

sari nuntiatum est, while these things were taking place, it was announced to

Caesar. Caes.

Note.—But with dum., meaning^ as long as, the Present can be used only of present

time.

5. The Present is sometimes used of an action really future, especially in

animated discourse and in conditions :

Quam prendimus areem, irhat stronghold do we seize, or are we to seize? Verg.

Si vincimus, omnia tuta erunt, if ice conquer, all things icill be safe. Sail.

6. The Present is sometimes used of an attempted or intended action:

Virtutem accendit, he tries to kindle their valor. Verg. Quid me terres,

why do you try to terrify me ? Verg.

II. Imperfect Lxdicative.

468. The Imperfect Indicative rei^vesents the action as taking

phice in past time :

Stabant nobilissiml juvenes, there stood (were standing) most noble youths.

Liv. Colles oppidum cingebant, hills encompassed the town. Caes. Moturus
exercitum erat, he was intending to move his army. Liv.

Note.—For the Imperfect of the Periphrastic Conjugations in conditional sentences,

see 511. 2

469. Hence the Imperfect is used especially

—

I. In lively description, whether of scenes or events

:

Ante oppidum planities patebat, before the toicn extended a plain. Caes.

FulgentC-s gladios videbant, they saw (were seeing) the gleaming sivords. Cic.

II. Of customary or repeated actions and events, often rendered was

wont, etc.

:

* Here the time denoted by parant is present relatively to oppugnabatur, and there-

fore really past.
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Pausanids epuliibatur inOre Persfirum, Pau^anias was wont to banquet in

ths Pernan sti/le. Nep.

1. 1 he Imperfect is sometimes used of an attempted or intended action :

'

Scdiibant tumultus, the// attempted to quell the seditions. Liv.

2. The Imperfect is often used of a past action which had been going on

for some time, especially v,ith Jamdiu, jamdudum, etc. :

'

Domicilium ROmae multos jam annos habebat, he had already for many
yearn hud his rtxidtnce at Korne. Cic.

3. The Latin sometimes uses the Imperfect where the English requires the

Present :

»

Pastum animantibus niitura eum qui cuique ai)tus erat, comparavit, nature

has preparedJ'or animals thatfood which is adapted to each. Cic.

Note 1.—For the Imperfect in Lf.ttkus, see 473, 1.

Note 2.— For the Descriptite Imperfect in Narration, see 471, 6.

Note .3.—For the Historical Tenses in expressions of Duty, Peoi'Riett, Necessity,

etc., see 476, 4.

III. Future Indicative.

470. Tlie Future Indicative represents the action as one which

will take place in future time :

Scribam ad te, /shall write to you. Cic. Nunquam abcrrabimus, we shall

never go astray. Cic.

1. In Latin, as in English, the Future Indicative sometimes has the force of

an Imperative

:

Curabis et scribes, you will tale care and write. Cic.

2. Actions which really belong to future time arc almost invariably ex-

pressed by the Future tense, though sometimes put in the Present in English

:

Naturam si sequemur, nunquam abcrrabimus, if zvefollow nature, ive shall

never go astray. Cic.

rv. Perfect Indicative.

471. The Perfect Indicative has two distinct uses:

I. As the Present Perfect or Perfect Definite, it represents

the action as at present comj^^etcd, and is rendered by our Perfect

with have

:

De genere belli dixl, I have spoken of the character of the war. Cic.

n. As the Historical. Perfect or Perfect Indefinite, it rep-

resents the action sinij)ly as an historical fact

:

' Observe that the peculiarities of the Present reappear in the Imperfect. This arises

firoin the fact that these two tenses are precisely alike in representing the action in its

ItrogrexMy and that tliey differ only in time. The one views the action in the present, the

other transfers it to the past.

* This occurs occasionally in the statement of general truths and in the description

of natural scenes, but iu such cases the truth or the scene is viewed not from the y//'&f«;i<

but from the past.
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Miltiades est accusatus, Miltitdes was accused. Nep. Quid facturi fuistis,

what did you, intend to do^ or lohat would you have done? Cic.

NOTB.—For the Perfect of the Periphrastic Conjugations in conditional senteaces, see

476, 1.

1. The Perfect is sometimes used

—

1) Instead of tlie Present to denote the suddenness of the action

:

Terra tremit, mortjlia corda stravit pavor, the earth trembles, fear over-

whelms (has overwhelmed) the hearts of mortals. Verg.

2) To contrast the past with the presunt, implying that what ivas true then

is not true now :

Habuit, non liabet, he had, but has not. Cic. Fuit Ilium, Ilium was. Verg.

2. The Perfect Indicative with paeue, prope, may often be rendered by

m,i(iht, loould, or by the Pluperfect Indicative :

Brutum non minus amo, paene dixl, quam te, / love Brutus not less, I
might almost say, or I had almost said, than I love you. Cic.

S. The Latin sometimes employs the Perfect and Pluperfect where the

English uses the Present and Imperfect, especially in repeated actions, and

in verbs which want the Present (397)

:

Meminit praeteritorum, he remembers^ the past. Cic. Cum ad villam vCnl,

hoc me delectat, tvhen I come (have come) to a villa, this pleases me. Cic.

Memineram PauUum, / rtm^embered Paulhis. Cic.

4. Conjunctions meaning as soon as"^ are usually followed by the Perfect;

sometimes by the Imperfect or Historical Present. But the Pluperfect is

sometimes used, especially to denote the result of a completed action:

I'ostquam cecidit Ilium, after (as soon as) Ilium fell, or had fallen. Verg.

His ub! nutum prosequitur ^ dictis, when he had addressed his son ivith these

twrds. Verg. Posteaquam consul fuerat, after he had been consul.* Cic.

Anno tertiO postquam profugerat, in. the third year after he had fled. Nep.

5. In Subordinate Clavses after cum (quura), si, etc., the Perfect is some-

times used of Kepeated Actions, General Truths, and Customs -.^

Cmn ad vlllam veni, hoc me delectat, ivhenevtr I come (have come) to a

villa, this delights me. Cic.

Note.—In such cases the principal clause generally retains the Present, as in the

example just given, but in poetry and in /ate prose it sometimes admits the Perfect

:

Tulit punctuin qui miscuit utile dulcl, he ^cins (has won)favor who combines (has

tombiued) ilw useful with the agreeable. Hor.

6. In Animated Narrative, the Perfect usually narrates the leading events,

und the Imperfect describes the attendant circumstances

;

Cultum mutuvit, veste Medica utebfitur, epulabatur more Persiirum, he

changed his mode of life, used the Median dress, feasted in the Persian style.

' Literally, has recalled, and so remembers, as the result of the act. The Latin pre-

ricnts the completed act. the English the result.

^ As postquam, nbl, itbi primum, ut. vt pr'imum, simul atque («c), etc.

^ Historical present; \\t.,when he attertOs.

* And so was then, a man of consular rank.

* This use of the Latin Perfect corresj^nda to the Gnomic Aorist in Greek.
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Nep. So in oppida rce^perunt marisquc sii tenObant, they betook tkemselvea

into their fotriiK and hpt themselves within their ivalls. Liv.

Note 1.—The Compound Tennes in the Passive often denote the result of the action.

Thus, i/octuM est may meua either he has been instructed, or he is a learned man (lit.,

an instructed man):

Fuit doctus ex discipline Stoicorum, he ira^ instructed in (lit., oiit of) the learning

of the Stoici. Tic. Nii\'i3 par.ita fuit, the vessel was ready (lit., icas prepared). Liv.

NoTK '2.—For the perfect in Letters, see 473, 1.

Note S.—For the Historical Tenses in expressions of Duty, Pbopkiety, Necessity,

eto,, see 476. 4.

V. I*LUPERFECT INDICATIVE.

472. The Pluperfect Indicative represents the action as com-

pleted at some past time :

Pyrrhl temporibus jura ApoUO versus facere desierat, in the times of Pijr-

rhus Apollo had alr^ tJy cets^d to make verses.' Cic. COpias quas pro castris

coUoc'iverat, redaxit, he led back the forces which he had stationed before the

camp. Caes. Cum esset DemosthenCs, multl oratOrC-s clarl fuerunt et antea

fueraiit, tvhen Demosthenes lived there were inany illustrious orators, and there

had been before. Cic.

1. In Letters, the writer often adapts the tense to the time of the reader,

using the IinpL-rlect or Perfect of present actions and events, and the Pluper-

fect of those which are past :
*

Nihil habC'bam quod scribercra ; ad tufis omnes cpistuliis rescripscram

pudie,' I have (had) nothiufj to write ; I replied to all your letters yesterday.

Cic. Pridie Idas haec scripsi ; eodie^apud Pomponium eram cOnutfirus,*

/ lorile this on tlie day before the Ides ; I am goimj to dine to-day with Pom-
ponius. Cic.

2. Th'j Pluperfect aft^ir cim, si, etc., is often used of Repe.\ted Actions,

General Truths, and Custo.ms :
^

Si hostC'S deterrere nequiverant circumveniebant, if they were {had been)

unable' to deter the enemy, they surrounded them. Sail.

Note 1.— For the Pluperfect in the sense of the English Imperfect, see 471, 8.

Note 2.—For the Historical Tenses in expressions of Duty, Pijoi'ribtv, Nkcessity,

etc., see 476, 4.

' Observe that desierat represents tho action us already completed at the time desig--

nutei

* This change is by no means uniformly made, but is subject to the pleasure of the

wriler. It is most common near the beg-innin;? and the end of letterii.

' Observe that the adverbs and the adverbial expressions are also adapted to the time

of the reader. Ht-r'i, ' yesterday,' becomes to the reader pridie, ' the day before '— i. e.,

the day before tho writing of the letter. In the same way liodie, 'to-day,' 'tuis day,' be-

cuineg to the reader eij dii, 'that day.'

* The Imperfect of the Periphrastic Conjusation is sometimes thus used of future
events which are expected to happen before the receipt of the letter. Events which will

be ftiture to the reader as well as to the writer must be expressed by the Future.

' See the similar use of the Perfect, 471, 5.

' That is, w/ienerer they utre unaOle.
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VI. Future Perfect I^'dicative.

473. The Future Perfect Indicative represents the action as

one which will be completed at some future time

:

Eomam cum venero, scrlbam ad te, when I shall Tiave reached Rome^ I will

write to you. Cic. Dum tu haec leges, ego ilium fortasse convenero, wh n
you read this, I shall perhaps have alreadi/ met him. Cic.

1. The Future Perfect is sometimes used to denote the compUte accom-

plishment of the work

:

Ego raeum officium praestitero, / shall discharge my duty. Caes.

2. The Future Perfect is sometimes found in conditional clauses where
we use the Present

:

Si interpretari potuero, his verbis iititur, if I can (shall have been able

to) understand him, he uses these words. Cic.

VII. Use of the Indicative.

KUIiE XXXVII Indicative.

474. The Indicative is used in treating of facts

:

Deus mundum aedifieavit, God made (built) the world. Cic. Nonne
expulsus est patria, was he not banished from his country ? Cic. Hoc feci

dum licuit, / did this as long as it was permitted. Cic.

475. The Indicative is thus used in treating of facts

—

I. In Principal Clauses,^ whether Declarative as in the first example

or Interrogative as in the second.

II. In Subordinate Clauses. Thus

—

1. In Relative Clauses:

Dixit id quod dignissimum re publicii fuit, he stated that which was most

worthy of the republic. Cic. Quicquam bonum est, quod non eum qui id

possidet meliorem facit, is anything good which does not male Mm better wJio

possesses it ? Cic.

Note.—For the Subjunctive in Relative Clauses, see 497; 500; 503; 507, 2, etc.

2. In Conditioned Clauses:

Si haec civitas est, civis sura ego, if this is a state, I am a citizen. Cic.

NoTK 1.—For the special uses of the Indicative in Conditional Sentences, see 508.

Note 2.—For the Subjunctive in Conditional Sentences, see 509; 510.

3. In Concessive Clauses:

Quamquam intellegunt, tamen niinquam dicunt, although they understand^

they never speak. Cic.

Note.—For the Subjunctive in Concessive Clauses, see 515.

Including, of course, all simple sentences.
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4. In Catisal Cfauiscs:

Quoniam supplicatio dt-crOta est, since a thanhsgiving has been decreed. Cic.

Quia honore dignl habentur, because tJieij are deemed worthy of lienor. Curt.

Note.—For the Subjunctive in Causal Clauses, see 516; 517.

5. In Temporal Clauses

:

Cum quiescunt, probaut, while they are silent they approve. Cic. Prius-

quani lucet, adsunt, they are present before it is ligM. Cic.

Note.—For the Subjunctive in Temporal Clauses, see 519; 520; 531.

476. Special Uses.—The Indicative is sometimes used where

our idiom would smuggest the Subjunctive

:

1. The Indicative of the Periphrastic Conjujations is often so used in

the historical tenses, especially in conditional pentences (511, 2):

Haec condicio nou aecipienda fuit, this condition should not hare been ac-

cepted. Cic.

2. The Historical Tenses of the Lidicafive, particularly the Phtpofect,

are sometimes used for efect, to represent as an actual fact something

which i.-< shown by the conte.xt never to have become fully so

:

Viceramus, nisi recCpisset Autonium, we should have (lit., luid) conquered,

had he not received Antony. Cic. See 511, 1.

3. Pronouns and Relative Adverbs, made general by being doubled or by

assuming the suffix cumquc (187, 3), take the Indicative:

Quisquis est, is est sapiens, lohoever he is, he is wise. Cic. Hoc ultimum,

utcuiiquc iiiitum est, proelium fuit, thi,9, hotvever it was commenced, tvas the

last battle. Liv. Quidquid oritur, qualecumque est, causam habct, whatever

eomes into being, of whatever character it may be (lit., is), it has a cause. Cic.

4. In expressions of Dufy, Propriety, Necessity, Ability, and the like,

the Latin often uses the Indicative, chiefly in the historical tenses, in a

manner somewhat at variance with the English idiom:

NOn suscipi bellum oportuit, the icar should not have been undertaken.^

Liv. £um contumOliis onerasti, quern colere dCbebas, you have loaded with

insults one whom yon should have (ought to have) revered. Cic. Multos pos-

sum bonOs viros nOminare, I might nam,e (lit., / am able to name) many good

inen. Cic. Hanc mC-cum poteras requicscerc noctem, you might rest (migi;t

Lave rested) with me this night. Vurg.

5. The Indicative of the verb sum is often used with longum, aequum,

acquius, difficile, jUstum, melius, pdr, utilius, etc., in such expressions as

longum est, ' it would be tedious,' melius a-at, ' it would have been better '

:

Longiim est perscqui iitilitutOs, it tvould be tedious Tis a long task) to re-

count the uses. Cic. Melius fuerat, prOmissum non esse servatum, it tvould

Jiave been better thai the prom,ist should not Jiave been kept. Cic.

• Literally, it teas fitting or proper that the war should not be undertaken.
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SECTION III.

GENERAL VIEW OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE
ANU ITS TENSES.

477. The Latin Subjunctive ' has two principal uses—

I. It may represent an action as willed or desiked :

Arm'mus patriam, let us love our country. Cic.

II. It may represent an action as pkobable or possible :

Qnnerat quispiain, some one may inquire. Cic.

478. Tenses in the Subjunctive do not designate the time of

the action so definitely as in the Indicative.

479. The Present Subjunctive in principal clauses ^ embraces

in a vague and general manner \)ot\i present sm^ future time:

'

AmCmus patriam, let us love our country (now and ever). Cic. Quaerat

quispiam, some one may (or zciU) inquire (at any time). Cic.

480. The Imperfect Subjunctive in principal clauses relates

sometimes to the past and sometimes to the present

:

Criderea yictos, vanquished you would Tiave thought them. Li v. Utinara

possem, would that I loere able (now). Cic.

431. The Perfect Subjunctive in principal clauses relates

sometimes to the past., but more frequently to the present or fu-

ture :

' The Latin Subjunctive, it \n\\ be remembered (p. 117, foot-note 4), contains the

forins ani the meaning of two kindred moods, the Subjunctive proper, and the Optatire.

In L-itiii. the forms characteristic of these two moods, used without any difference ofmean-
ing, are made to supplement each other. Thus, in the Present, the Optative toruis

nre found in the First Conjugation, and the Subjunctive forms in the Second, Third, and

Fourth. In their origin they are only special developments of certain forms of the Pres-

ent Indicative, denoting continued and attempted action. From this idea of attempted

action was readily developed on the one hand desire, imll, as we attempt only what we
desire, and on the other hand probahility. possibility, as we shall very likely accomplish

what we are already attempting. These two meanings, united in one word, lie .it the

basis of all Subjunctive constructions in Latin. On the origin, history . and VJ<e of the

Subjunctive, see Delbriick, ' Conjunctiv und Optativ'; Curtius, 'Verbuiii,' II., pp. 55-95;

Draeger, II., pp. 4.39-743 ; Koby, II., pp. 202-84S; also a paper by the author on 'The

Development of the Latin Subjunctive in Principal Clauses,' Transactions Am. Phil.

Assoc, 1879.

"^ For the tenses of the Subjunctive in Subordinate cl.auses, see 490.
' The Present Subjunctive in its origin is closely related both in form and in meaning'

to the Futurd Indicative. Thus, in the Third and Fourth Conjugation!}, no future forms

for the Indicative have been developed, but Subjunctive and Optative forms supply their

place, as regain, anditim (SubjunctiveX and rtgfn, reget, etc.. and ttudifa, nudiet, etc-

(t )ptjilive).
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Fuerit mulus civis, he may hai-e been (admit that lie was) a had citizen. Cic.

No transit- its ' IbOruin, do not cross the Ebro (now or at any time). Liv.

482. The Pluperfect Subjuncth-e in principal clauses re-

lates to tlie paHt :

Utinam potuissem, would (hat I hai been able. Cic.

SECTION IV.

SUBJUNCTIVE IN PRINCIPAL CL.AUSES.

RULiE XXXVm.^Subjunctive of Desire, Command.

483. The Subjunctive is used to represent the action

NOT AS REAL, but AS DESIRED :

Valeant elves, may the citizens be well. Cic. AmSmtis patriam, let cs

LOVE our country. Cic. A nobis dlliffafur, let him be loved by tis. Cic.

Scribere ne pigrere, do 7iot neglect to lorite. Cic.

L The Subjunctive of Desire is often accompanied by utinam, and some-

times, especially in the poets, by vt, si, o si :

Utinam cOnata efficere possim, way / be able to accmnplish my endeavors.

Cic. Ut ilium di perdant, icould that the gods icould destroy him. Ter.

2. Force of Texses.—The Present and Perfect imply that the wish may
be fulfilled ; the Imperfect and Pluperfect, that it can not be fulfilled

:

Sint beati, may they be happy. Cic. Ne transicris IbCrum, do not cross tlve

Ebro. Liv. Utinam possem, utinam potuissem, would that I ivere able, would

that I had been able. Cic.

Note.—The Imperfect and Pluperfect may often be best rendered should, should

have, ought to hare

:

Hoc diceret, he should hare said this. Cic. Mortem oppctiissOs, you sJtould Itave

met death. Cic.

3. Negatives.—With the Subjunctive of Desire, the negative is n^, rarely

non ; with a connective, neve, nev, rarely neque

:

Ne audeant, let them not dare. Cic. Non recedamus, let tis not recede. Cic.

Ames did pater, neu sinus, etc., may you love to be called father, and may you

not permit, etc. Hor. Nevc minor neu sit prodflctior, let it be neither shorter

nor longer. Ilor.

NfiTK.— 4V(V/Hm, ' not to say,' 'mach less,' is used with the Subjiinctivo :

Vii in tr-etis friijuH vitiitur, nOdiim in mart sit facile abosso ub injfirifi, the cold is

avoided with difflcnltij in our hounen. much less is it easy to escape (to bo absent from)

injury on Vie sea. Cic.

4. The first person of the Subjunctive is often found in earnest or solemn

Affirmatioms :

• Observe that the Perfect thus used does not at all differ in time from the Present,

hut that it calls attention to the completion of the action.
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Moriar, si puto, may I die^ if I think. Cic. Ne sim salvns, si scribo, may I
not be safe, if I zcrite. Cic. SoUicitat, ita vivam, as I live, it trouhlegme.^ Cic.

6. The Subjunctive of Desire is sometimes used in Eelative Clauses :

Quod faustum sit, rC-gem create, elect a king, and may it be an ausjpiciovs

event (may which be auspicious).' Liv. Senectus, ad quam utinam pervenia-

tis, old age, to which may you attain. Cic.

Note.—For the Subjunctive of Desire in Subordinate Clauses, see 486, III., note,

with foot-note.

6. Modo, modo ne, may accompany the Subjunctive of Desire :

Mode Juppiter adsit, only let Jupiter be present. Verg. Modo ne laudent,

07ily let them not praise. Cic.

484. The Subjunctive of Desire may be m meaning

—

I. Optative, as in prayers and wishes:

Sint beati, may they be Jiappy. Cic. Di bene vertant, may the gods cause

it to turn out well. Plaut.

II. Hortative, as in exhortations and entreaties

:

Consuliimus bonis, lei, vs consultfor the good. Cic.

III. Concessive, as in admissions and concessions:

Fuerint pertiniicCs, grant (or admit) that they were obstinate, Cio.

lY. Imperative, as in mild commands, admonitions, tcarnings, etc., used

chiefly in prohibitions

:

Ilium jocum ne sis aspematus, do not despise that jest. Cic. Scribere ne

pigrere, do not neglect to write. Cic.

Note 1.—In prohibitions, the Perfect tense is grenerally used :

Ne transiens Iberum, do not cross the Ebro. Liv.

Note 2.—Except in prohihitions, the Second Person Sing'ular in the best prose is

nsed almost exclusively of an indejinite you, meaning one. any one:

Isto bono utare, yoii should use (i. e., one should use) that advantage. Cic.

V. Deliberative, as in deliberative questions, to ask what should be

:

Huic cedamus, hujus coudiciones audiiimus, shall we yield " to him, shall

we Usten to his terms ? Cic. Quid facerem, what was Ito do?^ Verg.

RULE XXXIX,—Potential Subjiinctive.

485. The Subjunctive is used to represent the action

NOT AS KEAL, but AS POSSIBLE :

Hic quaerat quispiam, here some one may inquire. Cic. Ita laudem in-

venias, thus you will (or mat) obtain praise. Ter. Ita amicos joares, thus

Tou WILL UK^E friends. Ter. Yix dicere ausim, 1 should scarcely dare to

' Here ita vivam means, may I so live (i. e., may I live only in case this is true).

" Or, ought we to yield, is it your wish that we should yield ?

5 Or. whut should I have done t
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say. Liv. CredcrOs vlcto?, varn^M/s/jco? yoj* would have thourjJd Ikcm. Li v.

Forsitan quaeratis,'/»fr/t<//M you may inquire. Cic. Hoc nemo dixerit, no

one would say (his. Cic. Quis dubitet (= nemo dubitat), icho would doubt

(or who doubts = no one doubts) ? Cic. Hoc quis fene possit, who would

be able to mdure this ? Cic.

Note 1.—In the Potential Subjunctive, the Perfect often has nearly the same force as

the Present, and the Imperfect is olten used where we should expect the Pluperfect:

U'icercs, 'you would have said"; eri'd6re«, putures, 'you would have thought'* vidiris,

cfmeres, 'you would have seen'

:

Tu Plattinem laiuidrerls, you wopld pbaisk Plato. Cic. Maesti, crederl'S victos,

redi-unt in castra, Had, tanqnished yoct would uavb thougut them, they returned to

the rdinp. Liv.

Note 2.—On Tenaes, see also 478-482.
NOTF. 3.—The Second Person Singular, e.':pecia'ily of the Impfrfect, is often used of an

Indefinite you, meaning one, any one: crCderes, 'you would have thought,' 'anyone
would have thought.'

486. In the Potential sense, tlic Subjunctive is used

—

L In Declarative Sentences, to express an affirmation modesth/, doubtfully,

or conditionally ; see examples.

Note 1.—Thus, in the language of politeness and modesty, the Potonti.al Subjunctive

is often used In verbs of niHlnng and thinking : velim, ' I should wish,' lor void, '1

wish'; tu'itim, 'I sho ild be unwilling'; m't/im, '1 should prefer':

Ego cunseam, / nhould think, or / am indined to think. Liv. Mihi dari velim, /

should like to hare it given to me. Cic.

Note 2.—The Potential Subjunctive is used in the conclusion of conditional sen-

tences; see 507, 1, with foot-note.

IL. In Interrogative Sentences, to ask not what is, but what is likely to

be, what may be or tcould be, generally implying a negative answer, as in

the last two examples under the rule.

Note.—The Subjunctive with ut. with or without the interrogative ne, occurs in ques-

tions expressive of impatience or mtrprinc : *

Tc ut iilla rC-8 frangat, heno ahould anything subdue yout Cic. Egono ut mentiar,

that I Hhould apeak fahelyT Plant

III. In Subordinate Clauses, whatever the connective, to represent tlic

action dL& possible rather than rccd:

Quaniquam epulis careat senectus, though old age may be wiiJiout its feasts.

Cic. Quoniam non possent, since they would not be able. Caes. Ubi res pos-

cerct, whenever the case miyht demand. Liv.

Note.—From the Subjunctive of Desire and the Potential Subjunctive in principal

clansc!) have been develojied the various uses of the Subjunctive in subordinate clauses.-'

• \tliT /omitiin =forii xit an. 'the chance may be whether,' 'perhaps,' the Sub-

junctive was originally in an indirect question (529), but it may be best treated as Poten-

tial. So also with forsan and/urtaxMe.

' Some grammarians assume an ellipsis of a predicate, as cri'dibile eat,fieri potest, etc.

* Thus, the Subjunctive of Desire is used In final, conditional, and concessive

clauses; the Potential Stil>junctive In clauses of result, and in various others denoting
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SECTION V.

THE IMPERATIVE AND ITS TENSES.

RITIiE XL.—Imperative.

487. The Imperative is used in coiCMAiJDS, exhorta-

tions, and ENTREATIES :

Justitiam cole, practice justice. Cic. Tu ne cede malis, do not yield to

misfortunes. Verg. Si quid in te peccavT, IgnOsce, if Ilmve sinned againU

yoM, pardon me. Cic.

1. The Present Imperative corresponds to the Imperative in English:

iustSiiaxa. cole., practice justice. Cic. Perge, Catilina, ^o, Caf^ifo'/ie. Cic.

2. The FcTCEE Imperative corresponds to the imperative use of the Eng-
lish Future with shall., or to the Imperative let., and is used

—

1) In COMMANDS involving/«<;/re rather than present action:

Kem penditote, you shall consider the subject. Cic. Cras petito, dabitur,

ask to-morrow, it shall he (/ranted. Plaut.

2) In LAWS, ORDERS, PRECEPTS, ctc, especially in prohibitions:

CoDSules nCmini parento, the consuls shall he suhject to no one. Cic. Salus

populi suprema lex esto, the safetu of the people shall he the supreme late. Cic.

Note.—The general distinction between the Present Imperative and the Future is

often disregarded, especially in poetry: >

Ubi aciem videris, turn ordinfs dissipa, when you shaH see the line of battle, then

scatter the ranks. Liv. Quoniam supplicatio decreta est, celebratote illos dies, since a
thaiiksgiving has been decreed, celebrate those days. Cic.

3. An Imperative clause may be used instead of a Conditional clause

:

Lacesse, jam videbis furentera, provoke him (i. e., if you provoke him),

you will at once see himfrantic. Cic.

4. The place of the Imperative may be supplied by the Subjunctive ofDe-
sire (483), or by the Future Indicative

:

Ne audeant, let them not dare. Cic. Quod optimum videbitur, faciOs, you

will do ivhat shall seem best. Cic.

488. In prohibitions or negative commands, the negative ne, rarely

non, accompanies the Imperative, and if a connective is required, neve or

nni is generally used, rarely nequc

:

Tu nu cede malis, do not yield to misfortunes. Verg. Hominem mortuum
in urbe ne sepellto, neve urito, thou shalt not bury nor burn a dead body in the

city. Cic.

what is likely to be. Moreover, from these two leading uses was developed the idea of a

conceived or assumed action, which probably lies at the fomidation of all the other uses

of this mood, as in causal and temporal clarises, in indirect questions, and in the

suhordinate clauses of the indirect discourse.

' Thus the Future is especially common in certain verbs ; and, indeed, in some verbs,

a.s acid, memint, etc., it is the only form in common use.
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489. Instead of ne with the Present Imperative, the best prose writers

generally use

—

1) Xoli and nOlite with the Infinitive:

NiMlte putare, do not think (be unwilling to think). Cic.

2) Fac ne or cavl, with the Subjunctive

:

Fac ne quid ahud curCs hoc tempore, do not attend to anything else at this

time. Cic. Cave facias, btivare of doing it, or see that you do not do U. Cic.

.S) Ne with the Perfect Subjunctive, rarely with the Present ; see 184,

IV ; Tiote 1.

SECTION VI.

MOODS IN SUBORDINATE CLAUSES.

I. Tenses of the Subjunctive in Subordinate Clauses.

490. In subordinate clauses the tenses of the Subjunctive con-

•Tm to the following rule :

BUIiE XU.—Sequence of Tenses.

491. Principal tenses depend npon principal tenses;

liistorical upon historical

:

Nititur ut vincat, he strives to conquer} Cic. Nemo erit (\\\\ censeat,

there will he no one who will think} Cic. Quaesieras nonne putarem, you

had axkrJ ichcther I did not think. Cic. Ut honOre dignus essem laboravi,

/ strove to he worthy of honor. Cic.

492. In accordance with this rule, the Subjunctive dependent upon

a principal tense,^ present, future, future pafcct, is put

—

1. In the Pkesext, to denote incomplete action:

Quaeritur cur dissentiant, tJie question is asked why they disagree. Cic.

Ncmo erit qui censeat, there will be no one tvho will think. Cic.

Note.—Observe that in these examples the action denoted by the Subjunctive belongs

either to the present time or to the/uture.

2. In the Perfect, to denote completed action

:

Quacramus quae vitia fuerint, let us inquire what faults there were. Cic.

Eogitabit mfe ubi fuerim, he will ask me where I have been. Ter.

Note 1.—In the sequence of lenses, the Perfect is occasionally treated as a jtrin-

cipal tense :

'

Oblitus es quid dixerim, you haveforgotten what I said. Cic.

Note 2.— For further illustrations of the sequence of tenses, see 493, 2, note 2.

' The Present Subjunctive generally denotes present time in relation to the principal

verb. Accordingly, riiicat depending u[)on tlu^ prexent. nititur, icnotea j^resent time,

while censefit depending upon tUv/uti/re, erit, tV'nuU'?, future time.

^ For the treatment of ttie I'lrfect In the sequence of tenses, see 495.
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493. The Subjunctive dependent upon an historical tense, imperfect.,

historical perfect, pluperfect, is put

—

1. In the Imperfect, to denote incomplete action:

Timebam ne evenirent ea, Iivasfearing that those things would take place

(\. e., at some future time). Cic. Quaesieras nonne putarem, you had in-

quired whether I did not think (i. e., at that time). Cic.

Note.—Observe that in these examples the time of the action denoted by the Sub-

junctive is either the same as that of the principal verb or subsequent to it.

2. In the Pluperfect, to denote completed action :

Themistoch:'s, cum Graeciam liberasset, exi3ulsus est, Themidodes ivas

banished, ihotujh he had liberated Greece. Cic.

Note 1.— The Pluperfect after an historical tense, like the Perfect after a principal

tense, may represent the action as completed in future time; see 496, II.

Note 2.—The sequence of tenses may be further illustrated as follows :

'

Nescit quid facias, He knoics not what you are doing.

Nesciet quid facias, He will not know what you will do.^

Nesciverit quid facias, He will not have known what you will do.

Nescit quid feceris. He knows not lohat you have done, or toliat you did.^

Nesciet quid feceris, He will not know what you will hare done.*

Nesciverit quid feceris. He wi'l not liave known wliat you -will have done.

Nesciebat quid faceres. He did not knoio wtiat you were doing.^

Nesclvit quid faceres, He did not know tohat you were doing.^

Nesclverat quid faceres. He Jiad not known what you were doing.

Nesciebat quid fecisses. He did not know what you had done.

Nescivit quid fecisses, He did not know wliat you liad done.

Nesclverat quid fecisses. He had not known what you had done.

494. The periphrastic forms in rus and dus conform to the general

rule for the sequence of tenses

:

Incertum est quam longa vita futiira sit, it is uncertain how long life will

continue. Cic. Incertum erat quo missuri classem forent, it ivas uncertain.

tvhither they would send the fleet. Liv.

495. Peculiarities in Sequence.—The following peculiarities

in the sequence of tenses deserve notice :

I. In the sequence of tenses the Latin Perfect is generally treated as

an historical tense, even when rendered with have, and thus admits the

Imperfect or Pluperfect:

Quoniam quae subsidia haberes exposul,* nunc dicam, since I have shotvn

* It is not intended to isrfve all the possible meanings of the Subjunctive clauses here

used, but simply to illustrate the sequence of tenses.

2 Or, he will not know what you are doing. Thus, qiiid facias may represent the

direct question, quidfaciis, 'what shall you do?' or quidfacts, 'what are you doing?'

3 Or, ivhat you were doing.

* Or, ichat you have done, or what you did.

* Or, what you would do. Nexc'bvit may sometimes be rendered, he tia.s not known.
" Exposu't, though best rendered by our Perleet Definite with have, is in the Latin
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ichat aidg i/ou hare, I will now apeak. Cic. Ilaec ndn ut vOs exciturem locu-

tus 8Uin, I have not ftpoken this to arouse (that 1 niiglit arouse) you. Cic.

Note.—For the Perfect as a principal tense, see 492, 2, note 1.

II. The Hbitorkal Present (167, III.) is generally treated as an historical

tense, but sometimes as a principal tense

:

PersuAdet Castico ut regnuni occuparet, he persuaded Cagticus to seize the

government. Caes. Ubil Oraiit ut sibl parcat, </*<; Uhii implore him to spare

them. Caes.

Note —The ni<iiorical Present inchidcs tho Present used of authors (467, 8), tho

Present with ilui.i (467, 4). the Historical Inlinitive (536, 1), etc.

:

ChrJ'sippus disputat Aethera csseeuin quem homines Jovein appellarent, Cfirt/sippus

vonteiulg that he ichom men call Jupiter is Aether. Cic.

III. The Imperfect Subjunctive, even when it refers to present time, as

in conditional sentences, is generally treated as an historical tense, though

sometimes as a principal tense

:

Nisi ineptum putfirem, juriirem nie oa sentire quae dicerem, if J did not

think it imjrroper, I would take an oath that I believe those thini/s which I say.

Cic. Meraorare pos.«em quibus in locis hostCs populus ROraunus fuderit, /
miijht state in what places the lioman people routed the enemy. Sail.

IV. The Perfect Iii/im/ive is generally treated as an historical tense, but

the Present and the Future Infniiive, the Present and the Future Participle,

as also Gerunds and Supines, share the tense of the verb on which they

depend, as they express only relative time (537, 550)

:

Satis videor docuisse, hominis natura quanto anteiret animantes, I think I
have sufficieictly shown hoiv much the nature of man surpasses that of the oilier

unimahiWt., surpassed animals). Cic. Spero fore ' ut conWnQoX, I hope it will

happen. Cic. Non spGraverat fore ut ad sc dcficerent, he had not hoped that

they would revolt to him. Liv. Mist-runt DelphOs conr.ultum quiduam face-

rent, they sent to Delphi to ask wftat they should do. Nop.

V. Clauses containing a gena-al truth usually conform to the law for

the sequence of tenses, at variance with the English idiom :

Quanta cGnscientiac vis enset, ostendit, /w showed how great is thepower of

conscience. Cic.

VI. Clauses denoting consequence or resndt generally express absolute

time, and are thus independent of the law of sequence.- They thus admit

the Present or Perfect after historical tenses

:

EpaminondiiB fide sic iisus est, ut possit judicart,' Fpaminondas vsed such

treated as the Historical Perfect. The thoui;ht Is as follows : Since in the preceding

topics I setforth the aids which you hare, I trill now speak, etc.

' Literally. / hope it trill be titat it may happen. Here/ore shares the tense of

tpirO. and is aecordiusly followed by tho Present ccntingat ; but below it shares tho

tense of njifrarerat, and is accordingly followed by the Imperfect, dificereiit.

* This peculiarity arises from the fact that tlic re-tuU of a past action may itself be
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fidelity OmI it ma >/ he judged. Nep. Adeo exeellCbat Aristldes abstinentia,

ut Justus sit appelliltus, Aristides so excelled' in sd/-cotitrol, that he has been

called the Just. Nep.

VII. For the sequence of tenses in the indirect discourse, see 525.

496. Future Time in the Subjunctive.—When the Future is used in

the principal clause, the Future and Future Perfect tenses, wanting in the

Latin Subjunctive, are supplied in the subordinate clauses as follows

:

I. The Future is supplied—(1) after a principal tense by the Present,

and (2) after an historical tense by the Imperfect:

Omnia sic agentur ut btllum stdetur,i all things shall be so managed that

the war will he brought to a close. Cic. Loquebantur, etiara cum vellet ' Caesar,

Bcsc non esse pugnaturos, they were saying that they ivould notfight even when

Caesar should wish it. Caes.

II. The Future Perfect is supplied—(1) after a principal tense by the

Perfect, and (2) after an historical tense by the Pluperfect :

Eespondet si id sit factum, sS nociturum ncminl, he replies that if this

should be done (shall have been done) he will harm no one. Caes. Apparebat

regnaturum, qui vicisset, it was evident that he ivould be king ivho should con-

quer. Liv.

Note 1.—The Future and the Future Perfect tenses are often supplied in the same

way. even when tlie Future does not occur in the principal clause, provided the idea of

future time can tie easily inferred from the context

:

Vereor no laborem augeam, Ifear that I shall increase the lahor. Cic. Quid dies

ferat incertum est, what a chiy will bring forth is uncertain. Cic. Quid hostes con-

silil caperent, exspectabant, fiey waited to see wfiat plan the enemy would adopt.

Caes. Dolitui, d'um vela dedissent, / liid myself until they should hare set sail. Yerg.

Note '2.—When the idea of future time must be especially emphasized in the sub-

ordinate clause, the periphrastic forms in rus are used :
^

Incertum est quam longa vita futdra sit, it is uncertain how long life icill continue.

Cic. Incertum erat quo missuri classem forent, it was uncertain whither they icould

send the fleet. Liv.

Note 3.—The Future Perfect is sometimes supplied in the Passive hyfuturus sim

aixifuttlrus essem with the Perfect Participle :

"^

Non dubito quTn confecta jam res futura sit, / do not doubt that the thing tcill have

been already accomx>lished. Cic.

present, and may thus be expressed by a principal tense. When the result belongs to

the present time, the Present is used : possit jUdiedri, ' may be judged now' ; when it

is rei)resented as completed, the Perfect is used : Kit appelliitus, ' has been called ' (i. c.,

even to the present day); but when it is represented as simultaneous with the .action

on which it depends, the Imperfect is used in accordance with the general rule (491).

' Sedetur, referring to the same time as agentur, and ve/let, referring to the same

time as esse pugndturos, both ienotafuture time.

2 Other traditional periphrastic forms, rnrely used in either voice, are—for the Fir-

T\mv.,futiirum sit ut with the Present Suiijunctive, and futi'irum esset ut with the Im-

perfect; and for the Futuke Perfect, futurum sit ut with the Perfect, anAfutCiruuz

esset ut with the Pluperfect.
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II. SUIUINCTIVK IN ('L.Vt:SKS OK PURPOSE.

RULE XliH. Purpose.

497. The Subjunctive is used to denote Purpose :

'

I. Witli the relative qui, and with relative adverbs, as ubl, unde, etc.

:

MissT sunt qui (=m< ii) cOnsiifcmil Apollinem, (hci/ were sent to consult

Apollo (who should, or that they should). Nep. Miss! sunt dulecti qui

Thermopylas occuparent, picked men were sent to take possession of Ilia--

mopi/lae. Nep. Domum, ubi habitaret, legit, he selected a /louse where he

might dwell (that he might dwell iu it). Cic. Locum petit, unde {=ut
indc) hostem inradat, he seeks a position from which he may (that from it

he may) attack the encmtj. Li v.

XL With ut, ne, quo, qudminus :

Enltitur ut vincat, he strives that he may conquer. Cic. Punit nUpeccetur,

he punishes that crime may not be committed. Sen. Legum idcirco servl

sumus, ut llberl esse possimus, we are sa-vanis of tJic law for this reason,

that we may be free. Cic. Medico dare quo sit studiOsior, to give to tlie phy-

sician, that (by this means) lie may be more attentive. Cic. Non recusavit

quominus poenam sublret, he did not refuse to submit to punishment. Nep.

1. I't or vti and ne are the usual conjunctions in clauses denoting purpose.

A correlative, idea, ideircv, eo, etc., sometimes precedes, as in the third ex-

ample under II.

Note.—With a connective nS becomes neve, neu, rarely neqxie ; see 483, 8

:

Lepem tulit ne quia accusurCtur nCve multarC-tur, he proposed a law that no one

should be accused or punished. Nep.

2. Quo, ' by which,' ' that,' is sometimes used in clauses denoting purpose,

especially with comparatives, as in the fourth example under II. Quominus,
' by which the less,' ' that thus the less,' ' that not,' is simply quo with tho

comparative minus. It is sometimes used after verbs of hindering, opposiiig,

and the like, as in the last example under II.

Note.—Quo sttius also occurs in the sense otquominus ; see Cic. Inv., II., 45.

498. Clauses op Pdrpose readily pass into Object Clauses,^

' The Subjunctive of Purpose Is doubtless in orij^in a Subjunctive of Desire, express-

ing the dexiie or command implied in the action of the priiici])ul verb : Tr- ro^ro ut euin

juvus, I ask you to aid him (I ask you, so aid hiui). Here the second clause, oriffiiiaily

Independent, contains the detrire, wish, involved in roffO. Vercor ne laborcm aupeam,

IJ'ear that I stuill increase the labor (I fear, let me not increase the labor). Praestii

crit pontifcx, quT couiitia habeat, the pontiff will be prenent to ho!d the comi'iti (tho

pontiff will be present, let him hold the comitia). Liv. See Dclbriick, ' Conjunctiv und

Optativ,' pp. 59-C2.

» An Object Clause is one which has become virtually the object of a verb. Thu«, in

'opto ut id audititis,'' the clause ut id audiatis has become the object ot opt/), ' I desiro.'

13
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but they still retain the Subjunctive. Thus the Subjunctive is

used

—

I. With verbs signifying Desire and its Expression ; hence decision,

decree, etc. :

'

Opto ut id audiatis, I desire (pray) that you may hear this. Cic. Ut mihi

aedes aliquas conducas volo, I ivish that you vjoxild hire a housefor me. Plaut.

Senutus censuerat, uti Aeduos defenderet, the senate had decreed that he should

defend the Aediti. Caes. Servis impcrat ut fIliam defendant, he com,mmids

his servants to defend his daughter. Cic. Te hortor ut \egds, I exhort you to

read. Cic. Te rogo ut eum juves, / ask you- to aid him. Cic. A rege peti-

vtrunt ne inimlcissimmn suum secmn habtret, they asked from the king that

he would not keep his worst enemy tvith him. Nep.

Note.—Verbs of deteemining, deciding—stafuo, cn'^Htuo, decerno, etc.—genenlly

take the Subjunctive when a new subject 13 introduced, otherwise the Injinitire (633,

Constituerat, ut tribunus quererotur, he had arranged t^iat the tribune should enter

the complaint. Sail. Senatus decrevit, darent openim consules, t7t,e senate decreed that

the consuls should attend to it. Sail. Manere decrGvit, he decided to remain. Nep.

II. With verbs and expressions denoting Effort {striving for a pur-

pose, attainincf a purpose) or Impulse {urging to effort):
^

Contendit ut vincat, he strives to conquer. Cic. Curavi ut bene viverem,

I took care to lead a good life. Sen. EiFtcit ut imperator mitterCtur, he caused

a commander to be sent (attained his purpose). Nep. Moveniur ut boni

simus, we are influenced to be good. Cic.

Note 1.—Some verbs of rNDEAvoiiiNG, STRrvrNG, .is crnor, contendo, nitor, sivdeo,

and tetito, generally take the Infinitive when no new subject is introduced; see 533 :

Locum oppiignare contendit, he proceeds to stor7ii the city. Caes. Tentabo de hoe

dicere, I will att,emx>t to speak of this. Quint.

Note 2.— Ut with the Subjunctive sometimes forms with /aczfl or ago, rarely with est,

a circumlocution for the Indicative : facia ut dlcam = dico; facio tit scrtbam = scrlbo

:

Invltus facio ut recorder, / unwillingly recall. Cic.

III. With verbs and expressions denoting Fear, Anxiety, Danger: '

Timco, ut labores sustineas, Ifear that you will not endure the labors.*

Cic. Timebam ne evenlrent ea, Ifeared that those things would happen. Cic.

Vereor ne laborem augeam, Ifear that Ishall increase the labor.* Cic. Perlcu-

bam est ne ille te verbis obruat, there is danger that he u'ill ovenvltehii you

with words. Cie.

Note 1.—By a difference of idiom, ut must here be rendered by that not, and m by

that or lest. The Latin treats the clause as a wislt, or purpose.*

' As opto, postulo; censeo, decemo, statuO, crmstituo, etc.; volZ, mdlo; admoneO,

moneo, hortor ; oro, rogo ; impero, j^raecipio, etc.

* As enitor, contendo, siudeo ; euro, id ago, operam do, etc. ; faciO, e£iciu, im-

petro, ccmSequor, etc. ; cogO, impello, moveo, etc.

3 As metuo, timeo, vereor; periculum cut, oiira est, etc.

* The Suhjunctive of Desire is manifest if we make the subordinate clause inde-
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Ko"!: 2.—After verbs of kearino, ni' ni'n is soinetinies uscnl for »/— regulnrly so after

nopative clauses

:

Vereor ne non possit, I fair that he wiJI not lie able. Cie.

NoTB 8.—Verbs of kkakinc; a<hnit the Injtnitive in the same sense as in English:

Vereor laudare, Ifear (hesitate) to praixe.^ Cic.

499. Peccxiarities.—Expressions of Purpose ])rescut the fol-

lowing peculiarities :

1. Ut ne, rarely ut non, is sometimes used for ne

:

Praedbcit, ut no Kgatos dimitterent, he charged them not to (that they

should not) relea.^e the delegates. Nep. Ut pliira nOn dicam, not to say more

(i. e., that I may not). Cic.

2. Ut is sometimes omitted, especially after volb, nolo, maid, facid, and

after verbs of directing, urging, etc. Ne is often omitted after cave :

Tu velim sis, Idexire that you may be. Cic. Fac habeils, we (make) that

you luive. Cic. Senutus decrevit darent opcram cdnsulCs, the senate decreed

that the consuls should see to tt. Sail. Cave facias, beware of doing it, or cee

that you do not do it. Cic.

Note.—Clauses -with ut or ne are sometimes inpertei parenthetically in sentences :

Amicos, optimam vitae, ut ita dicam,^ suppellectilem.^r/e^if/s, the best treasure (furni-

ture), ao to speak, of life. Cic.

3. Clauses of Purpose sometimes pass into Substantive Clauses, which,

like indeclinable nouns, are used in a variety of constructions

:

Per eum stetit quominus dlmiclrCtur,* it was owing to him (stood through

him) that the bnttle was notfought. Caes. Volf5 ut mill! respoudeas,' /w'e'«/t

tluU you would answer me. Cic. Fecit pacem his condiciOnibus, ne qui ad-

ficerentur exsiliO,* he m^de peace on these terms, that none should be punished

with exile. Nep.

Note 1.—For the Different Forms of Substantive Clauses, see 540.

Note 2.—Clauses with quominus sometimes lose the original idea of Purpose and

denote Result:*

Non detcrret sapientcm mors quominus ru publicae consulat, t?ca<A does not (Ut.r

a liaise manfrom deliberating for the republic. Cic.

pendent, as it was originally : Ifear, so may you endure the labors, on afflrmative wish

;

Ifear, may I not increase the labor, a negative wish ; hence ni.

• Compare rereor laudare, ' I fear to i-eaise,' with rereor ne laudcm, ' I fear that

I SHALL PBAISB.'

" The Subjunctive in this and similar clauses may be explained either as a Subjunc-

tive nf Purpone dependent upon a verb understood, or as a Subjunctive of Desire; sco

483.
' In the first example, the clause qui'mimis d'lmicdretur has become apparently tho

subject oi stetit ; in the second, nt mihl respondeAs, the object of rulo ; and in the third,

ni qui adficerentur exxili''; an appositlve to condini'nibns.

* Such a transition from Purpose, denoting an Intended Result, to a Simple Result

is easy and natural.
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III. Subjunctive in Clauses of Result.

RULE Xliin.—Result.

500. The Subjunctive is used to denote Result*—
I. With the relative qui, and with relative adverbs, as ubi, unde, cur,

etc. :

Non is sum qui {— vt ego) his utar, I am not such a one as to use these

things. Cic. Innocentia est adfectio talis animi, quae ( = iit ea) noceat iiemin
,

innocence is sttch a state of mind as injures no one., or as to injure no one. Cic.

Neque quisquam fuit ubi nostrum jus obtinertmus, nor was there any one

with whom (where) we could obtain our right. Cic. Est vGro cur quis Jiin(;)-

nem laedere nolit, thei^e is indeed a reason ivhy (so that) one would he umvill-

ing to offend Juno. Ovid.

II. With ut, ut non, quin :

Ita vixit ut Atheniensibus esset carissimus, he so lived that he was very

dear to the Athenians. Nep. Ita laudo, ut non pertimeseam., I so praise as not

TO FEAR. Cic. Ego in publicis causis ita sum versatus ut dufenderim multos,

/ 7iave been so occupied in public suits that I have defended many. Cic. Niliil

est tarn difficile quIn (ut non) investigari possit, nothing is so difficult that it

may not be investigated. Ter.

Note L— Qui is often preceded by is. talis, tantus, or some similar word; and ut,

by ita, sic, tain, adeo, tantopere, or some similar particle; see examples.

Note 2.—In Plaiitiis and Terence ut sometimes accompanies qui

:

Ita ut qui neget, so that he refuses. Ter.

Note 8.—For the Subjunctive denoting a result after quominus, see 499, 8, note 2.

501. Clauses of Result readily pass into Substantive Clauses,

but they still retain the Subjunctive. Thus the Subjunctive is used

—

I. In Subject Clauses. Thus

—

1. With impersonal verbs signifying it happens, remains, follows, is law-

ful, is allowed, is distant, is, etc. :
^

Fit ut quisque delectetur, it happens that every one is deligJited. Cic.

Sequitur ut falsum sit, it foUoivs that it is false. Cic. Eestat ut doceam, it

remains that I should show. Cic. Ex quo efficitur ut voluptus non sit sum-
mum bonum,y>'o?w. ivhich itfollows that pleasure is not the highest good. Cic.

2. With predicate nouns and adjectives

:

Mos est ut nolitit, it is their custom not to be willing (that they are un-
willing). Cic. 'Prbximnm Q^t, \A docbuxn, the next point is, that 1 show. Cic.

Non est dubium quIn beneficium sit, that it is a benefit, is not doubtful. Sen.

' The Subjmictive of Result is doubtless in origin a Potential Subjunctive : Ni'm is

sum qui his utar, ' I am not one who tcould use (or is Hkehj to use) these thin<?8.'

Hence this Subjunctive takes the negative non (ut ncn) like the Potential Subjunctive,

while the Subjimctive of Purpose takes the negative ne like the Subjunctive of Desire.

* As accidit, contingit, evenit,jit, restat, sequitur, licet, abest, est, etc.
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NoTB.—For the Subjunctivo with ut, with or without ne, in questions expressive of

impatience or surprise, see 486, II., note.

II. In Object Clausks. Thus

—

1. In clauses introduced by ut after /acio, ej/icio, of the action of irra-

tional forces

:

Sol efflcit ut omnia flOreant, the sun causes all things to hloom (i. e., pro-

duces that result). Cic. Splendor vester tacit ut peccare sine perlculo nOn
possitis, your conspicuousposition causes this result, that you can not err with-

out peril. Cic. See 498, II.

2. In clauses introduced by quin after verbs of Doubting:

Non dubitibis quin sint beati, you will not doubt that they are happy. Cic.

III. In Clauses in Apposition with nouns or pronouns

:

Habet hoc virtus ut delectet, virtue has this advantar/e, that it deliijhts.

Cic. Est hoc vitiuni, ut invidia glOriae comes sit, there is this/auU, that ency

is the companion of glory. Nep.

Note.—For the different forms of substantive clauses, sec 540.

502. Peculiauities.—Expressions of Result present the fol-

lowing peculiarities

:

1. Ut is sometimes omitted—regularly with oportct, generally with opus

est and nccessc est

:

To oportet virtus trahat, it is necessary that virtue should attract yon. Cic.

Causam habeat necesse est, it is necessary that it should have a cause. Cic.

2. The Subjunctive occurs with quam—with or without ut

:

Liberalius quam ut posset, too freely to be able (more freely than so as to

be able}. Nep. ImpOnebat amplius quam ferre possent, he imposed more
than they were able to bear.

3. After tantum abest ut, denoting result, a second ut of result some-

times occurs

:

Philosophia, tantum abest ut laudotur, ut etiam vituperOtur, so far is it

from the truth (so much is wanting) that philosophy is praised, that it is even

censured. Cic.

503. In Relative Clauses, the Subjunctive of Result
shows the following Special Constructioxs :

I. The Subjunctive is used in relative clauses to chdrdcterize an

Indefinite or General Antecedent

:

'

Quid est quod te delectare possit, what is there which can deliyht you ?

Cic. Nunc dicis ali<[uid quod ad rem pertineat, now you state something which

belongs to the svhject. Cic. Sunt qui jiutent, there are some who think. Cic.

Nemo est qui non cupiat, there is no one who does not desire. Cic.

' Hero tarn, t<2lis, or some such word, is often understood.
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Note 1.—Eestrictive clauses with quod, as qnol s'iiim, 'as far as I knov,',' quod
meiiiiiierim, 'as far as I remember," etc.. take the Subjunctive :

Non ego te, q^wd iciaiy, unquam ante hunc diem \iili. as fae as I know, / hare

never acen you before this dai/. Plaut.

Note 2.

—

Quod, or a relative particle, ubf, widr. q'('-, cfr, etc.. with the Siihjnnct're,

is used after est, there is reason
'

; nrn est, ni.iil en, ' there is no reason ' ; quid est, ' what

reason is there ? ' nd7i habeo, nihil habeo, ' I have no reason'' :

Est quod gaudeus, there is reason why you should rejoice, or so that you mai/.

Plaut. Non est quod crcdas, there is no reaton. xchy you should believe. Sen. Nihil

habeo, quod incuseui senectiitem, / have no reaso i why I should accuse old age. Cic.

Quid est cur virtus ipsa non etficiat beatos, uluit reason is there why virtue itself

should not make men happy ? Cic.

Note 3. —The Indicative is freely used in relative clauses after indefinite antecedents:

1) In poetry ' and late prose :

Sunt quos juvat, there are some 2ohom it delights. Hor.

2) Even in the best prose, when the fact itself is to be made prominent:

Sunt qui non audent dicere, titere are some wlio do not dare to speak. Cic. Multa

sunt, quae dici possunt, i.'iere are many things which may be .said. Cic.

II. The Subjunctive is used in relative clauses

—

1. After unus, solus, and the like :

Sapientia est una, quae maestitiam pellat, wisdom is the only thing tuhich

dispds sadness (which would dispel). Cic. Soli centum erant qui crearl pos-

, sent, there were only one hundred icho could lie appointed i^such that they could

be). Liv.

2. After dlgnus, indlgnus, idoneus, and aptus :

Fabulae dignae sunt, quae legantur, the falles are worthy to he read (that

they should be read). Cic. Kiiftim Caesar idoneum jfldicavert-t quern mit-

teret, Caesar had judged Biifus a suitable person to send (whom he might

send). Caes.

3. After comparatives with quam :

Darana majora sunt qitara quae (=ittca) aestimarl possint, the losses are

too great to be estimated (greater than so that they can be). Liv.

504. Quin," 'who not,' 'that not,' etc., is often used

to introduce a result after negatives and interrogatives

implying a negative.^ Thus

—

1 Especially in early poetry, as in Plautus and Terence.

2 Quln is a compound of the relative qui and ne, and appears to be used both .is an

indeclinable relative pronoun, who not, and as a relative particle, by ithich not, how not,

etc. Some clauses with quln may perhaps be best explained as indirect questions

(539, I.). Qxun, meaning why not? often used in independent clauses, is a compound

of the interrogative quis or qui, and ne : Quln tfi liOcfacis, ' why do you not do it y
' Liv.

3 As nimB, nf/llus, nihil, quis? non dubito, non dubinm est ; nfn multum abest,

paulum abest, nihil abest, quid abe.<it? nrn, rix, aegre abatinev; niihi nbn tempera;

non retineor; nbn, vi'iil praetermitto ; facere nbn possum, fieri nbti potest; ««n-

quam with a large class of verbs.
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1. Qn'in is often used ia the sense of qui nun, quae non, etc., as

after nemo, nullus, nihil, quia?

Adest nOrao, quin videat, there is no one present who does not see. Cic.

Ntin6 est quln audierit, there is no one ivJia has not heard. Cic. Quis est

quin cernat, who is there wIm does not perceive f Cic. Nulla fuit ci vitas quin

mitterut, there was no state which did not send. Caes. Nulla pictura fuit

quin {=quam non ) inspe.xerit, there loas no painting which he did not inspect.

Cic. Nollum intemiisi diem, quin {= qno non or ut eo non) aliquid darem,

I allowed no day to pass icithout givin<j somei/iing (on which I would not givo

something). Cic.

Note.—Qu'm can often be best rendered by but or by without ot from with a parti-

cipial Doau in -ing: see the last example under 1 ; also the last under 2.

2. Qu'm is often used in the ordinary sense of ut non:

N<'-m6 est tam fortis quin perturbCtur, no one is so brave as not to be dis-

turbed. Caes. Nihil est tam difficile quin investigfiri possit, nothing is so

difficult that it may not be investigated. Ter. Retineri non poterant quin

tela coicerent,' they could not be restrainedfrom hurling their weapons. Caes.

NoTB.

—

h or id is sometimes e.xpressed after qu'in :

Nihil est quin id interest, there i-t nothing which does not peri.<ih. Cic.

3. Qu'm is used in the seiLse of ut non or of ut in subject and

object clauses (501) :

1) With facere non possum, fieri non potest, etc., in the sense of ut non:

Fpcere non possum quin litteras mittam, / can not but send a letter. Cic.

Effici non potest quin eos Oderim, it can, not be (be cflected) tfiat I should not

hate them. Cic.

2) With negative expressions implying doubt and uncertainty, in the

sense of ut :

Agamemnon non dubitat quin Troja sit peritflra, Agamemnon does not

doubt tfiat Troy will fall (perish). Cic. NOn dubitari debet quin fuerint

poOtae, it ought not to be doubted that there were poets. Cic. Quis IgnOrat

quin tria genera sint, who is ignorant that there are three races ? Cic.

4. Qnxn is sometimes used in the sense of qudminus:"^

Quin loquar haec, nunquam me potes deterrr.re, you can never deter me
from Baying this. Plaut. NOn deterret sapienteni mors quOminus rel publi-

cae cOnsulat, death does not deter a wise man from deliberating for the repub-

lic. Cic. Non recusavit, quominus poenam subiret, he did not refuse to sub-

mit to punishment. Nep. Neque reciisirc quin armis contendant, and tliat

they lio not refuse to contend in arms. Caes.

NoTK.—For ntm qu'm in Causal Clauses, see 516, 2.

' Pronounced as if written c'/jicerent; see 36, 4, with foot-noto 1.

' As after verbs of hindering, refummj, and the like. Observe that in the examples

dH^rreo and recii«0 are used both with ijuln and with qitonunus. They also admit the

Subjunctive with ne or the Infinitive; see 505, II.
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505. Construction of Special Verbs.—Some verbs admit

two or more different constructions. Thus

—

I. Luhito admits

—

1. Quin, WITH THE Subjunctive, if it stands in a negative sentence;

r.ee 504, .3, 2).

2. An Indirect Question (529, I.):

Non dubito quid putes, / do not douht what you think. Cic. Dubito aa

ponam, I douht tvhether I shovld not place.''- Nep.

3. Tlie Accusative with the Infixipive :

Quis dubitat patera Europam, ivho doubts that Europe is exposed? Curt.

4. The simple Infinitive, when it means to hesitate:

Non dubitem dieere, I should not hesitate to say. Cic. Dubitamus virtutem

extendere factis, do we hesitate to extend our glory (valor) hy our deeds f Verg.

II. Verbs of hindering, opposing, refusing, and the like, admit

—

1. The Subjunctive with ne, quin, or quominas :

^

Impedior ne plura dicam, 1 am prevented from saying (that I may not say)

more. Cic. Sententiam ne diceret reciisavit, he refused to give an opinion.

Cic. Neque recusare quin armis coutendant, and that they do not refuse to

contend in arms. Caes. Intercludor dolore quominus plura scribam, I am
prevented by sorrow from writing more. Cic.

2. The Accusative with the Infinitive, or the simple Infinitive :

Num ignobilitas sapientem beatum esse prohibobit, zvill obscurity prevent

a wise man from being happy '? Cic. Quae facere recusem, which J slvould

refuse to do. Ilor.

IV. Moods tn Conditional Sentences.

506. Every conditional sentence consists of two distinct parts,

expressed or understood—the Condition and the Conclusion

:

Si negem, mentiar, if I should deny it, I should speak falsely.^ Cic.

RUIiE XLJV.—Conditional Sentences ^vith si, nisi, ni, sin.

507. Conditional sentences with si, nisi, ni, sin. take

—

I. The Indicative in both clauses to assume the sup-

posed case

:

That is, / am inclined to think that I shovld place. Observe that dvbito an
means 'I doubt whether not'='l am inclinect to thiDk,' and duhiio num., 'I doubt

whether' : Dubito num debeam, ' 1 doubt whether 1 ought.' Plin.

* For the use of (/Win, see 504. -N'e and quominus may follow either affirmatives

or negatives.

3 Here si iiegem is the condition, and mentiar, the conclusion.
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Si spiritum dueit, vTvit, if he brcathe.% he h aline. Cic. Si tot cxcmpla

virtutis non movent, nihil unquatn inovebit, if so maiii/ cxamplea of valor

do not move (you), nothing ici/l ever move (i/ou). Liv.

II. The Present or Perfect Subjunctive in both

clauses to represent the supposed case z& possible:

DiC'S df-ficiat, si velini causam dOfendcre, the dni/ woiild fail me, if I
should wish to defend the cause. Cic. Improbe feceris, nisi mcnuens, i/ou

would do ivronff, if you should not give warning. Cic.

III. The Imperfect or Pluperfect Subjunctive in

both chiuses to represent the snpposed case as contrary to

fact :

Pluribus verbis ad te scrlberem, si res verba desideraret, I xhovid write

to you more fnlly (with more words), // the case required words. Cic. Si

voluisset, dimicasset, if he had wished, he would have fought. Nep.

1. Two clauses without any conjunction sometimes have the force of a

conditional sentence

:

Negat quis, ncgo, does any one deny, I deny. Ter. Roges mo, nihil re-

pponduam, ask me, I >~h/ill make no reply. Cie. Tu magnam partum, sineret

dolor, haberes, you xi-ould have had a lan/e share, had griefpermitted.^ Verg.

Lacesse
;
jam videbis furentem, provoke him (i. e., if you provoke him), you

will at once see himfrantic. Cic'

2. A condition is sometimes introduced by the relative qui, quae, etc.

= si is, si quis, si qui, etc. :

Qui secum loqul poterit, sermonem alterius non requiret, if any one (lit.,

he who) shall be able to converse with himself, he will not need tlie conversation

> See 510, note 2.

' From these examples it is manifest that a conditional particle is not an essential part

of a conditional sentence. OriRinally the two clauses, the contlitioti and the coiwluxion,

»i-ere independent, and the mood in each was determined by the ordinary principles

which rcffulate the use of moods in principal clauses; see 483 : 485. Hence the Indica-

tive was used in treating of facts, and the Subjunctive or Imperative in all other cases.

SK probably the Locative case of a pronoun, meaninj; {\) at tli<it time or hi t/iat manner,
and (2) at any time or in any manner, has nothin? whatever to do with the mood, but

merely denotes that the conclusion is connected with the condition. Thus : negat, nei/i'>,

'ho denies (i. e., assume that he denies), I deny'; ni iie(/at, neg/'i,'bc denies at some
lime, then I deny ' ; dies dejiciat, n't celim, etc., ' let mo wish (Subjunctive of Desire) at

any time, etc., then the day would fail me.' The Subjunctive in conditions is a Suhjunc-

tire of De«ire with nearly the force of the Imperative, which may indeed be used for it

when «l is omitted, as lacexxe, 'provoke him (i. e.. if you provoke him).' In conclusions

the Subjnnctive is generally potential, as difx <lifilial, 'the day would fail.' but some-

times it is the Sutijunctire of Deitire, for which the Imperative may be substituted; as,

lieri'iiin, hi poterunt, ' may I j>orish if they shall be able
'

; s'l ji&'ci'ir'i, igniwe, ' if I havo

erred, p.irdon me.' See DelbrQck, 'Conjunctiv und Optativ," pp. 70-74; 171-182.
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of another. Cic. Errat longe, qui credat, etc., Tie greatly errs tv?io suppo!<es,

etc. (i. e., if any one supposes, he greatly errs). Ter. Haec qui videat,

nonne cogatur cOnfiteri, etc., if any one should see these things, would he not

be compelled to admit, etc. ? Cic.

3. A condition is sometimes introduced by cum:
Ea cum dixissent, quid responderOs, if (when) they had said that, ivhnt

ihould you reply f Cic.

Note 1.—The condition is sometimes ironical, especially with nisi vera, nisi forte^

with the Indicative, and with quasi, quasi verd,\y\th the Present or Perfect Subjunctive:

Nisi forte insanit, unless perhaps he is insane. Cic. Quasi vero necesse sit, as ij

indeed it icere necessary. Caes.

Note 2.

—

Ita—s'l, 'so— if," means only—if. Si quidem, 'if indeed,' sometimes has

nearly the force of since

:

H6c ita justura est, si est vo!untarium, this is just only if (on condition that) it is

voluntary. Cic. Antiquissimum est genus poetarum, si qtiidem HomC-rus fuit ante

Romam conditam, the class q/ poets is very ancient, since Somer lived before the

found inrj of Rome. Cic.

Note 3.

—

Nisi or Ml, 'if not,' is sometimes best rendered hut or except:

Nescio, nisi hoc video, I knoio not, hut (except that) I ohserve this. Cic.

Note 4.

—

Nisi ni means except if unless perhaps, unless:

Nisi si qui scrlpsit, unless .some one has Jcritten. Cic.

Note 5.—For si to be rendered to see if to see whether, etc., see 539, 1, note 1.

Note 6.—For quod si, quod ni, quod nisi, see 453, 6.

Note 7.—The condition may be variously supplied, as by a participle, by the ablative

absolute, or by the oblique case of a noun :

Non potestis, voluptate omnia dirigentes (= si dlrigitis), retini-re virtiitem, you
can not retain your manhood, if you arrange all things uiih reference to pleasure.

Cic. EcctG facto ( = sJ recte factum erit), laus proponitur, if it is (shall be) well done,

praise is ofered . Cic. Nemo sine spe (=nisi spent haheret) so offerret ad mortem,

no one without a hope (if he had not a hope) icoxUd expose himself to death. Cic.

Note 8.—For Conditional Sentences in the Indirect Discoukse, see 527.

503. First Forsi,—Conditional sentences with the In-

dicative in hoth clauses, assuming the supposed case as real,

may base upon it any statement which would be admissible

if the supposed case were a known fact

:

Si haec civitas est, civis sum ego, if this is a state, I am a citizen. Cic. Si

non liciibat, non necesse erat, if it was not lauful, it was not necessary. Cic.

Si vis, dabo tibi testes, if you luish, I ivill furnish you witnesses. Cic. Pluni

scribam, si plus otii habuero, / tcill wi-ite more if I shall have (shall have

had) more leisure. Cic. Dolorem si non potero frangere, occultabo, if I shall

not be able to overcome sorrow, I shall conceal it. Cic. Parvl sunt foris arma,

nisi est consilium domi, arms are of little value abroad, unless there is wisdo?n

at home. Cic. Si domi sum, etc. ; sin ' foris sum, etc., if I am at home, etc.

;

but if I am abroad, etc. Plaut. 1^1 j)\ito, if I do not think. Cic.

1 Sin from si nc, 'if not,' 'if on the contrary,' 'but if,' properly introduces a condi-

tion in contrast with another condition expressed or implied. Thus, sm forts is in con-

'ffast with si domi, and means hut if ahroad.
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1. Tho CoxniTiiiN is generally introduced, when affirmative, by .s?, with or without

other partirles. as tjnii/eiii, modo, etc., and when nefrative, by «7 nnn, nhii, nt.

2. The TiMF. may ho pre/tent, p<tM, or future, but it need not be the same in both

clauses. Thus the Present or the Future Perfect in tlie condition is often followed by

the Future, as in the third and fourth exaniples.'

8. Si ni'm and iiiii are often used without any perceptible ditferencc of meaninf^ ; but

6trictly »i non introduces the negative condition on which the conclusion depends, while

ni»i introduces a gua/ijication or an exception. Thus, ii; tho s cond example above, the

meaning is, if it was not In ir/ul, it follows that it was not nece.s^Mii'y ; while in the foiiri h

the meaning is, arms are of little value abroad, except when t/iere is icisdoni at home.

4. The Conclusion irrespective of the condition may assume a cousiderahle variety

cffonn. Tbus:

Redargue me si menXwr, refute me if I .speak fal^ehj. Cic. Moriar, ni puto, wj^y

J die, if I do not think-. Cic. Quid timeam, si beatus futurus num. whi/ should Ifear

if / am going to he happy T Cic. Si quid babes certius, veliui - scire, if you have aiiy

i?iformation (anything more certain), I should like to know it. Cic.

6. General Tkuius may be expressed conditionally

—

1) By the Jndicatire in both clauses, as in the sixth example under 508.

2) By the Second Person of the Subjunctive used of an indefinite you (— any one) iti

the condition, with the Jndicatire in the conclusion :

Memoria minuitur, nisi earn e.xerceiis, the memory is impaired, if you do not (one

does not) exercise it. Cic. Nulla est excusiitio peccfiti, si amici causa peccfiveris, it ia

no excusefor a fault, that you have committed itjor the sake of afriend. Cic.

609. Second Form.—Conditional sentences with the

Present or Perfect Subjunctive in both clauses represent

the condition as possible

:

Haec si tecum patria loquatur, noniie impetrarc dobeat, if your countrif

should Kpeak thus with i/ou, ought she not to obtain her rcjucst ^ Cic. ImprohO

ft'Ceris, nisi monueris, ijou ivould do wrong, if you s/iould not give learning.

Cic. See also 507, II.

Note 1 .—The Time denoted by these tenses, the Present and the Perfect, is generally

either present or future, and tho difference between the two is that the former regards

the action in its progress, the latter in its completion. Thus, loquatur, 'should speak'

(now or at any future time); so of debeat; hut fecerls, though referring to the same

time as loquatur, regards the action as completed.^

Note 2.—The Present Subjutictire is occasionally used in conditional sentences, even

when the condition is in itself contrary tofact :

1 A conditional sentence with the Future Perfect In the condition and the Future in

the conclusion, as pliira scribam, si pins otil halmero, corresponds to the Greek with

iav or df with the Aorist Subjunctive in the condition, and the Future Indicative in the

conclusion ; as, vfo<i av novrj<ro<;, yqpas «fti? eiiflaAf's, if you uill labor while young, you,

tcill hare a proKptrous old age.

' Observe that in each of these- examp'es the mood in the conclusion is entirely in-

dependent of the condition. Thus, redargue is a command ; moriar, a prayer, Subjunc-

tive of Desire: quid timeam, a deliberative question (484, V.); and velim, a Potential

Subjunctive (486, note 1).

' Ar the Present Subjunctive in point of time is very closely related to the Future

Indicative in conditional sentences, sO the Perfect Subjunctive is very closely related to

the Future Perfect Indicative, though it may refer to past time.
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Tu ei hie sis, aliter sentias, if you were I (if you were in my place}, you tcouhi think

differently. Ter.

Note 3.—When dependent upon an historical tense, the Present and Perfect are of

course generally changed to the Imperfect and PluperJect, by the law for Sequence of

Tenses (490)

:

Metuit ne, si Tret, retraherotur, he feared lest, ifhe should go, he icould be brought

hack. Liv.

510. Third Form.—Conciitional sentences with the Im-

perfect or Pluperfect Subjunctive in both clauses represent

the supposed case as contrary to fact, and simply state

what would have been the result if the condition had been

fulfilled :

Sapientia non expeteretur, si nihil efficeret, ivisdom would not he fougld (as

it is), if it accomplished nothing. Cic. Si optima tenere possemus, haud
Bane consilio egeremus, if we were able to secure the highest good, we should

not indeed need counsel. Cic. Si voluisset, dlinicasset, if he had wished, he

would have fought. Nep. Nunquum abisset, nisi sib! viam munivisset, he

ivould never have gone, if he had not prepared for himself a waij. Cic. See

also 507, HI.

Note 1.—Here the Imperfect generally relates to present ^ time, as in the first and

second examples ; the Pluperfect to past time, as in the third and fourth examples.

Note 2.—The Imperfect sometimes relates to pa^t time, especially when it expresses

a contimied action, or is accompanied by any word denoting i)ast time

:

Nee. si cuperes, tibl id facere licuisset, nor would you hare been permitted to do it,

if you had denired. Cic. Num Opimium, si turn essCs, temeriirium civem putarus,

would you have thought Opimius an audacious citizen if you had lived at that time ?

Cic.

5 1 1 . A Conclusion of the First Form is sometimes combined

with a Condition of the Second or Third Form. Thus

—

1. The Indicative is often thus used in the conclusion (1) to denote a

general truth, and (2) to emphasize a fact, especially with a condition in-

troduced by Tim or 7ii:^

Turpis excusatio est, si quis fatea tur, etc. , it is a base excuse, if one admits,

etc. Cic. Intrare, si possim, castra hostium volo, I wish to enter the camp of
the enemy, if I am able. Liv. Certamen aderat, ni Fabius rem e.xpedlsset, a

contest was at hand, but Fabius (lit., if Fabius had not) adjusted the affair.^

Liv. Nee venT, nisi fata locum dedissent, iwr should 1 have come, had not

thefates assigned the place.^ Verg.

1 This use of the Imperfect to denote present time was developed from the ordinary

force of the Subjunctive tenses. Thus the Present denotes that which is likely to he,

the Imperfect that which was likely to be. and so by implication that which is not
Compare/MiY in the sense of icas. but is not, 471, 1, 2).

^ Here the condition merely introduces a qualification or an exception ; see .508. ".

' The force of the Indicative can not be easily shown in a translation, hut the Latin

conception is, I have not come u^ithout the divine guidance (exyiressvil in the condition).
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Note 1.—Tho Future Indicatire is sometimes used in the conclusion because of its

near relationship in force to the Present Subjunctive :

Si mitlat. quid respondObis, // lie xhouhl send, ic/iat anitwfr Khali you gireT Lucr.

Nee 81 eupias, hcebit, vor. if yon xhonld druire it, trill it he alloicerl. Cic.

Note "2.— In a nejrative conclusion with a negative condition, the verb possum is

generally in the Indicative :
^

Ncque amicitiain tuC-ri possamus, nisi amTcos diligumus, nor t,hould we be able to

prexerrefriendshi]), if ire should not love onrfrieiid-i. Cic.

Note 3.—The Historical Teiis.s of verbs denoting Duty. Propriety, Necessity,

Ability, and the like, in the conclusion of conditional sentences, are generally in the In-

dicative :

Quern, 81 iilla in te pietas esset, colere dCbC-bas, ichom you ought to have honored

(and would have honored), if there were any filial affection in you. Cic. Vix castra,

bI oppTisnarOtur. tutari poterat. he was hardly able to defend the camp, if he should

he uttucked . Liv. DOK'ri exercitus potuit, sT persesati victr>rrs essent, M« army might

hare been destroyed (and would have been), // the rii tors hud pursued. Liv.

Note 4.—The Historical Tenses of the Indicative of still other verbs are sometimes

similarly used when aocouip.inied by paene or prope :

Pons iter paene hostibus dedit, ni unus vir fuis.set, the bridge almost furnished a

passage to the enemy (and would have furnished it), hud there not been one man. Liv.

2. The Periphrastic Forms in rus and dus in the conclusion of condi-

tional sentences are generally in the Indicative :
^

Quid 8l hostes veniant, facturl estis, what shaU you Jo if the enemy should

conuf Liv. Si quaer.itur, indicatuluni est, if inquiry should be made, in-

formation m.ust be given. Cic. Relict "iri au;ros eraut, nisi littcras misisset,

they would have left* their landx, had he not sent a letter. Cic. Quid futuruin

fuit, si plebs agitiiri coepla esset, what jvould have been, the result, if the jile-

beians had begun to be agitated f Liv. Si veruni respondere velles, haec erat

dicenda, if you wished to answer truly, this should have been said. Cic. Si

morati essetis, moriendum omnibus fuit, if you had delayed, you must all

liave perished. Liv.

Note.—When the Perfect Indicative in the conclusion with the Subjunctive In the

con<lition is broucht into a construction which requires the Subjunctive, the tense remains

unchanged, irrespective of the tense of the principal verb:

AdeO est inopia coactus ut, nisi timuisset, Oalliam repetiturus lUerit,' he was so

> See 479, with foot-note 3. A conditional sentence with the Present Subjunctive

In the condition, and the Future Indicative in the conclusion, corresponds to the Greek

iav with the Present Subjunctive in the condition, and the Future Indicative in the con-

clusion: TouTo eiiv trxoniiTt, cupijireTe, if you eraniine this, you willfind.

^ Here, too, the use of the Indicative prows out of the relationship between the me.Tn-

Ing of possum, denoting ability, and that of the Potential Subjunctive denoting pus-

tibi'.i^j.

' The Indicative is here explained by the close relationship between the ordinary

meaning of the Subjunctive.anl that of the forms in rus and dus denoting that something

t« about to be done or ought to be done.

• Lit., were about to leitre, and so icould hare l^t, had he not. etc.

* Here repetiturus fuerit is in the Subjunctive, not beiause it is in a conditional sen-

tence, but because It is the Subjunctive of Result with ut ; but it is in the Perfect, be-

cause, if it were not dependent, the Perfect Indicative would have been used.
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pressed by icant that, if he had not feared, he would have returned to Gavl. Liv.

Haud dubium fiiit, quin nisi firiiifita extrcma agminis fuissent, ingens acdpienda eludes

fuerit, there was no donl>t that, had not the rear of the line been made strong, a great

disaster must have been sustained. Liv. Quaeris quid potuerit ampllus assequi, si

Scipionis fuisset fllius, you ask what more he could have attained, if he had been the

son of Scipio. Cic.

512. A Conclusion of the Third Form (510) is sometimes combined

with a Condition of the Second Form (509) :

Si tecum loquantur, quid responderes, if they should speak with you, ivhat

answer would you give ^ Cic.

RUIiE XTiv.—Conditional Clauses with dum, modo, ac si,

ut si, etc.

513. Conditional clauses take the Subjunctive

—

I. With dum, modo, dummodo,' 'if only,' 'provided that'; dum
ne, modo ne, dummodo ne, ' if only not,' ' provided that not ' :

*

Manent ingeniii, modo perraaneat indu-stria, mental powers remain, if only

industry remains. Cic. Dum res maneant, verba tingant, let tlu-rn make
lourds, if only thefacts remain. Cic. Dummodo repellat perlculum, provided

he may avert danger. Cic. Dam ne tibi videar, nou Xixhbxo, provided 1 do not

seem so to you, I do not care. Cic.

II. With ac si, ut si, quam si, quasi, tanquam, tanquam si, vslut,

velut si, ' as if,' ' than if,' involving an ellipsis of the real conclusion :

Perinde habebo, ac si scrlpsisses, / shall regard it Jtisf as if (i. e., as I

should if) you had written. Cic. Jacent, tanquam omnino sine animo sint,

they lie as if {i. e., as they would lie if) they were entirely zvithout mind. Cic
Quam si vixerit tecum, as if he had lived ivith you. Cic. Miserior es, quam
si oculos non haberes, you are more unhappy than (you would be) if you had
not eyes. Cic. Criidelitatem, velut si adesset, horrebant, they shuddered at

his cruelty as (they would) if he ivere present. Caes. Ut si in suam rem
aliena convertant, as if they should appropriate others' possessions to their own
use. Cic. T&nquam audiant, as if they may Jtear. Sen.

Note 1.— In this form of conditional sentences, the Present ' or Imperfect is used of

present time, and the Perfect^ or Pluperfect ofpast time; sse examples above.

' When not used in conditions, these conjunctions often admit the Indicative : Dum
lOgC'S vigcbant, while the latcs were in force. Cic.

2 This Subjunctive is best explained as the Subjunctive of Desire, as indicated by the

negative ne (483, 3). Thus, modo permaneat industria, 'only let industry remain';

dum ne tibl videar, ' let me not meanwhile seem so to you.' After dxim and dummodo
the Subjunctive may perhaps be explained as Potential, but the negative ne renders such

an explanation very doubtful.

' The English idiom would lead us to expect only the Imperfect and Pluperfect, as

under 510; but the Latin often regards the condition as possible, and thus uses the

Present and Perfect, as under 509.
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Note 2.— Ceu and sicnti are sometimes used like dc «?, tit n'l, etc.

:

Ccu bella fon-nt, as i/ there were wars. Yerg. Sicuti audiri possent,«« if they coxdd

be heard. Sail.

V. Moods in Concessive Clauses.

514. A concessive clause is one which concedes or admits some-

thing, generally introduced in English by though or althoxgh

:

'

Quamquam itinere fessi erant, tamen procedunt, although they were weary

with thejourney, they still (yet) advanced. Sail.

Note.—The concessive particle is sometimes omitted :

8ed habeat, tamen, etc., but grant that he has it, yet, etc. Cic.

RUIiE XLVI.—Moods in Co!2cessive Clau.ses.

515. Concessive clauses take

—

I. Generally the Indicative in the Lest prose, when

introduced by quamquam

:

Quamquam intellegunt, tamen nunquam dicunt, though they understand,

they never speak. Cic. Quamquam festlnas, non est mora longa, though

you are in haste, the delay is not long. Hor.

II. The Indicative or Subjuyictive, when introduced

by etfsi., etia77isi, tametsi, or si, like conditional clauses

with SI. Thus

—

1. The Indicative is used to represent the supposed case as ufact:

GaudeO, etsi nihil sclo quod gaudeam, / rejoice, though I know no reason

why I should rejoice. Plaut.

2. The Present or Perfect Subjunctive, to represent the supposed case

&a possible :

EtsI nihil habeat in se gloria, tamen virtutem se(|uitur, though glory

may not posse.^ anything in itself, yet it foliages virtue. Cic.

•3. The Imperfect or Pluperfect Subjundivc, to represent the supposed

case as contrary to fact :

Etiamsl mors oppetcnda esset, domi mallcm, even if death ougJU to be

•/net, I should prejer to meet it at home. Cic.

III. The Suhjunctive, when introduced by Ucet,^ quam-

ms^ ut, ne, cum, or the relative qui

:

Concessine clauses bear a close resemblance to conditional clauses both in form

and in use. .S'J optimum, est, ' if it is best,' is a condition ; etsi optimum, est, ' oven if (or

though) it is best,' is a concession; the one asHumen a supposed case, the other admits

it- The Subjunctive in concessive clauses is in general best explained In the same way

as in conditional clauses; see 507, 1, foot-note 2.

'* In origin licet iB simply the impersonal verb of the same form, and the Subjunctive
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Licet irrideat, plus tamen ratio valebit, though he may deride, reason

will yet avail more. Cic. jSon tu possTs, quamvis excellas, yow ?oo?//(/ not

be able, although you excel. Cic. Ut desint vires, tamen est laudaniia

voluntas, though the strength fails, still the will should be approved. Ovid.

Ne sit summum malum dolor, malum certe est, though pain may not be the

greatest evil, it is certainly an evil. Cic. Cum domi divitiae adfluerent,

fuere tamen elves, etc., though wealth abounded at home, there ivere yet

citizeiut, etc. Sail. Absolvite Verrem, qui (cum is) se fateatur pecunias

cepisse, acquit Verves, though he confesses (who may confess) that lie has

accepted money. Cic.

Note 1.

—

Qunmquam take.s the Subjunctive

—

1) When the thought, irrespective of the concessive character of the clause, requires

that mood ;

Quamquani epulis careat seneetas, though old age may be leithout its feasts. Cic.

2) Sometimes, even in the best jirose, apparently without any special reason :

Quamquam nc id quideoi suspieionem habuerit, though not even that gave ?'i/ie to

amy suspicion. Cic.

3) In poetry and in late prose, the Subjunctive wifd quamquam 1b not uncommon.

In Tacitus it is the prevailing construction :

Quamquam invicti essent, although tliey icere i7}vincil>te. Verg. Quamquam pleri-

que ad seneetara perveuirent, altltough Tery many readied old age. Tac.

Note 2.

—

Quamquam and etsl sometimes have the force of yet, but yet. and yet:

Quamquam quid loquor, and yet u-hy do I xpeak ? Cic. Etsi tibi assentior, and yet

I assen t to you. Cic

Note 3.

—

Qua.mms in the best prose takes the Subjunctive almost without e.vception,

generally also in Livy and Nepos ; but in poetry and in late prose it often admits the

Indicative

:

Erat dignitate regia, quamvis curC-bat nomine, he was of royal dignity, though he

wafi without the name. Nep.

Note 4.

—

Qu'i and cum, used concessively, generally take the Indicative in Plautus

and Terence, and sometimes even in classical prose :

Audes praedicare id, domI tc esse nunc qui hie ades, do you dare to assert this, that

you are now at home, although you are here present? Plant. Cum tabulfis emunt,

tamen nequeunt. though they purchase paintings, they are yet unable. Sail. Cum
Sicilia vexata est, tamen, though Sicily was disturbed, yet. Cic.

Note b.— Ut—sic, or ut— ita, 'though—yet' (lit, 'as—so'), involving comparison

rather than concession, does not require the Subjunctive :
^

Ut a proelils quietem habuerant. ita non cessaverant ab opere, though (lit., as) they

had had rextfiom battles, yet (lit., .so) they had not ceased from tcoi'k. Liv.

Note 6.

—

Quamvis and guantumr'is, mean'mg 'as much as you please,' 'however

much,' may accompany licet with the Subjunctive:

Non possis tu, quantumvis licet exccllas, you would not be able, hoicever much you

may excel. Cic.

clause which follows, developed from Result (501, I.), is its subject. Thus, in licet

irrideat (lit., 'that he may deride is allowed'), irrideat is according to the Latin con-

ception the subject of licet. Quam-vis, compounded of quam, ' as,' and v'ls, ' you wish,'

means as you wish ; thus, quamvis en'ceUds means literally excel as you wish (i. e., as

much as you please). The Subjunctive with quamvis. ut, ne, and qui, is the Subjunc-

tive of Desire ; that with cum was developed from the temporal clause; see 521.
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VI. Moods in Causal Clauses.

RULiE SLVM.—Moods with quod, qiiia, quoniassa, qiaamdo.'

516. Caui-al clauses with quod, quia, quoniam,

quando, fjeuerally take

—

I. The 1^^DICATIVE to assign a resLSon positively, on one's

own authority

:

Quoniuiu supplicatio decreta est, celebratote illos dies, since a ihankn-

f/ivbig hojs l/cai decreed, celebrate those dai/s. Cic. GaudO quod spectant te,

rejoice thcU (because) tlieij behold you. II or.

II. The SuB.iLNCTivi-: to assign a reason doubtfully, or

on anotJiers authority :^

Socrates accusatus est, quod coriuniperet juventutem, Socrates icas ac-

otW, because (on the alleged ground that) he eori-upted the youth. Quint.

Aristldes nonne expulsus est patria, quod Justus csset, was not Aristides

banished because (on the alleged ground that) he ivasjust? Cic.

1. By a special construction, the vcrh introducing a reason on another'^

authority is somutimes put in the Inlinitivc, depending upon a verb o^ siujing

or thiiiling in the Subjunctive :

Quod se belluin gesturus dicerent (= quod bellum gesturl csscnt, ut d:ec-

bant), litcnust they icete alioid, as they said, to wage icar. Caes.

Note.—In the same way the Subjunctive of a verb of sailing or tliinking may be

used in a relative clause to introduce the sentiment of another person :

Kmentiendo quae s." audisse dicerent, l>j reporting fatsely icliat they had heard

(what they said they had heard). Sail.

2. NoN Quo ETC.

—

Aon gud, non guod, non quin, rarely noii quia, also

guam guod, etc., are used with the Subjunctive to denote an alleged reason in

distinction from the true reason :

Non quo habOrem quod scriberera, not because (that) / had anything to

trrite. Cic Non quod doleant, not because they are pained. Cic. Quia ne-

' Quod and quia are in orif^n relative pronouns in the neuter. Thus : gatide guod

upectant te. ' rejoice that (as to that) they bt-hold you.' Quoniam = quom-jam, ' when

now,' and quand'i = ijuam-do (do = dif). ' on which day,' ' when.' /)« is probably from

the same root a« dunt ; see |>. H."), foot-note 1.

' Observe that causal claunes with the Indicative state a fact, and at the same time

present that fact as a reason or tv/ «.•«, as in the first example, but that causal clausi-s

with the Subjunctive nimply OHSi'jn a reason without atmerting anyfact. Tliu.», in tho

rxainples under II., guod corrnuiperft jutentiitetn does not state that Sticrates cor-

rupteit tlie youth, hut Bimjily indicates tho c/iarge made against him; nor does i/uod

yiHtiiH esHct state that Aris/idtx irun juxt, but simply indicates the alleged ground of

his banishment. For the development of the Subjimctive in causal clauses, see p. 207,

foot-note 8.
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quiverat quam quod ignoraret, because he had been unable, rather than because,

he did not know. Liv.

NoTB.—Clauses with quod sometimes stand at the beginning of sentences to an-

nounce the subject of remark :

Quod me Agamemnonem aemulari putfis, falleris, in thinkinfj (as to the fact that

you think) that 1 emulate Agamemnon, you are mistaken. Nep.

RULE XliVin.—Causal Clauses w^ith cum amd q^i.

517. Causal clauses with gu7)i and qui generally take

the Subjunctive, in writers of the best period :

Necesse est, cum sint dii, anim antes esse, si)ice there are gods, it is neces-

sary that there should he livinr; beings. Cie. Cum vita metils plena sit,

since life is full of fear. Cie. .Quae cum ita smi, \>evge, since these things

are so, proceed. Cie. vis veritatis, quae {cum ea) se defendat, Ihc

force of truth, since it defends itself. Cie. fortunate adulescens, qui

{cum tu) tuae virtutis Homerum praeconera inveneris, fortmiate youth,

since you (lit., viho) have obtained Hornet- as the herald of your valor. Cie.

1. In early Latin, especially in Plautus and Terence, the Indicative is the

prevailing mood in causal clauses with cum and qui, though the Subjunctive

is not uncommon with qui : i

Quom2 facere oflicium scis tuum, since yon knoio hoxo to do your duty.

Plaut. Quom hoc nOn possum, since I have not this poioer. Ter. Qui ad-

venistl, since you have come. Plaut. Tuas qui virtutes sciam, since 1 know
your virines. Plaut. Qui neminem videam, w«ce 7 .s^e wo owe. Ter.

2. Clauses with either cum or qui admit the Indicative in all writers,

when the statement is viewed as afact :

Habeo senectuti gratiam, quae mihi sermonis aviditatem auxit, 1 cherish

gratitude to old age, which has increased iny love of conversation. Cie. Gratu-

1 Clauses with cum, whether causal or temporal, illustrate the gradual extension of

the use of the Subjunctive in subordinate clauses. Originally they took the Indicative,

unless the thought irrespective of the causal or temporal character of the clause required

the Subjunctive. Thus the Ciceronian sentence, Necc-se eat, cum si7it dil, animanti.i

esse, 'since there are gods, it is necessary that there should be living beings,' would in

early Latin have been, A^ecesne est, cn^n .tunt dii, (inimaiiti'.s cvxe, and would have con-

tained two distinct statements, viz., there are gods, and it is neceHsary that thei e shmM
be living beings. But in time the causal clause lost so much of its original force as a

separate statement, and became so entirely dependent upon the i)riiicipal clause, as to be

little more than an adverbial modifier of the latter, like the Ablative of Cause (413) in a

simple sentence. The causal clause then took the Subjunctive, and the sentence as a

whole made but one distinct statement, which may be appro.ximately rendered, in view
ci/' (because of) the existence of the gods, it is necessar'y tliaf there .i/iould be tiring

beings. In the same way, temporal clauses with cum sometimes became little more
than adverbial modifiers of the principal verb; see 521, II., 1, with foot-note, and 521,
II., 2, with foot-note. For a special treatment of these clauses, see Hoffmann. ' Die Con
Btruction der lateinischen Zeitpartikeln,' and Liibbert, 'Die Syntax von Quoin."

2 See 311, 1, with foot-note 4.
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lor tibi, cum tantuin vnlOs, / contjratulute you that (in view of the fact that)

yoii have so (j)\at influence. Cic.

3. When a conjunction accompanies the relative, the mood varies with the

conjunction. Thus

—

1) The Subjunctive is generally used with ewm, qiiippe, tit, ntpote

:

Quae cum ita sint, since the.ie things are *o. Cic. Quippa qui blandiutur,

tdnce he flatters (as one who Hatters). Cic. Ut qui colon! esseut, Si«cf ^/(«^

were colonists. Cic.

Note.—But the Indicative is sumetimes used to give prominence to Ihc fact. Id

Sallust the Indicative is the regular construction after i/ti'ippe:

Quippe qui regnum invaserat, as he had laid hold of the kingdom. Sail.

2) The Indicative is generally used with guia, guoniam:

Quae quia certa esse non possunt, sinci these things can not be sure. Cic.

Qui quoniam intellegi uoluit, since he did not wish to be understood. Cic.

yil. Moods in Temporal Clauses.'

RUIiE XLTX.—Temporal Clauses 'with postquam, etc.

518, In temporal clauses ^^-iih. jjosUjucDn, postemjuam^^

iihi, lit, simul atque., etc., ' after,' ' when,' ' as soon as,'

the Indicative is used :

Post(|uam vidit, etc., castra posuit, he pitched his camp, after he saw,

etc. Caes. Ubi certiOres facti sunt, lohcfi the// were informed. Cacs. Id

ut audlvit, as he Iicard this. Nep. Postquam vident, after they mm.^ Sail.

Postijuam nox aderat, w/icn night loas at hand. Sail.

Note 1.—The tense in these clauses is gener.illy the Perfect or the Tlintorical Pres-

ent, but sometimes the Descriptive Imperfect; • see examples above; also 471, 4.

Note 2.—The Pluperfect Indicative is sometimes used

—

1) Especially to denote the result of a completed action :

Posteaquam consul fuenit. after tie liad been consul.^ Cic. Anno tertio postquam

profTiperat. in t/ie ttiird year after he tiadfted. Nep.

'2) To denote repeated action : *

Ut quisquu vcnerat, solcbat, etc.. as each one came (lit., fiad come), fie was toont,

etc. Cic.

Note S.— Postridir qunm Is used Wko postquam :

Postridio quam tii es profectus. on the day after you started. Cic.

1. In Livy and tljc late historians, the Pluperfect or Imperfect Subjunctive

is often used to denote repeated action :
•

' On Temporal Clauses, see Floffinann, ' Die Construction der lateinischcn Zcltparti-

kein,' and Lubbert, ' Die Syntax von Quom.'
" Or post (juam and itosteu quam.
s See 467, III, with 1.

* See 469, I.

' And was accordhiply at the time a man of consular rank.
• In this case the Imperfect Indicative is generally used in the principal clause, as in

the example here given.
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Id ubi dixisset, hastam mittObat, whenever he had said (hat, he hurled (was

wont to hurl) a spear. Liv.

Note.—As a rare exception, the Imperfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive occur after

poiitqitam or postedquam:

Posteiquam aediflcasset classes, after he had iuiltfleets. Clc.

2. When the verb is in the second person singular to denote an indefinite

subject, you = any one, one, the Subjunctive is generally used in temporal

clauses

:

Nolunt ubi velis, ubi nolis cupiunt, they are umvilling when you wish it (when

one wishes it), tvhen you are unwilling they desire it. Ter. Priusquam in-

cipias, consulto opus est, before you begin, there is need of deliberation. Sail.

RUXiE L.—Temporal Clauses witli duin, etc.^

519. I. Temporal clauses with dum, donee, and quoad,

in the sense of while, as long as, take tlie Indicative

:

Haec feci, dum lieuit, / did this while it was allowed. Cic. Quoad vixit,

as long as he lived. Nep. Dum leges vigebant, as long as the laws were in

force. Cic. Donee eris felix, as long as you shall he prosperous. Ov.

Quamdiu in provincia fuerunt, as long as they were iu the province Cic.

II. Temporal clauses with dum, donee, and quoad, in.

the sense of until, take

—

1. The Indicative, when the action is viewed as an

ACTUAL FACT :

Delibera hoc, dum ego redeo, consider this until T return. Ter. Donee

rediit, until he returned. Liv. Quoad reniintiritum est, until it was (actual-

ly) announced. Nep.

2. The Suhju7ictive, when the action is viewed as some-

thing DESIRED, PROPOSED, OP CONCEFV'ED :

Differant, dum defervescat Ira, let them defer it till their anger cools

(i. e., that it may cool). Cic. Exspectas dum dicat, you are waiting till he

speaks (i. e., that he may speak). Cic. Ea continebis quoad te videam,

you will keep them till I see you. Cic.

Note 1.—In the poets and the historians, dum is sometimes used with the Imperfect

SubjuDetive, and donee with the Imperfect and Pluperfect, like cum in narration :
^

Dum ea gererentur, bellum concitur, ichile these things were in progress (were

done), <t war was commenced. Liv. Nihil trepidabant donee ponte agerentur. fh-ei/ did

not Jear at all while they were driven on the bridge. Liv. Donee missi essent, until

they had been sent. Liv.

Note 2.

—

Donee, in Tacitus, generally takes the Subjunctive

:

' But the text in these cases is somewhat uncertain.

* See p. 291, foot-note 1. ^ See p. 295, foot-note 1.
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Ehcniis servat violcntiam cursus, donee Oceano inisceatui, the Rhine prenerves (he

rapidity oj its current till it mingle^i with the ocean. Tac.

RULE LJ.—Temporal Clauses vrifh. antequanx and prius-
quam.

520. In temporal clauses with antequam, and j[;riws-

quam '

—

I. Any tense except the Imperfect and the Pluperfect

is put

—

1. In the Indicative, when the action is viewed as an

ACTUAL FACT :

Priiisquam lucet, adsunt, they are present before it is light. Cic. Ante-

quam in Siciliam vGiiT, before I came into Sicily. Cic. Antequam coEjnO-

\cru,- before I shaH have asca-tained. Cic. Nee prius respe.\I quam vGiii-

mus, nor did I look back until we arrived. Verg.

2. In the Subjunctive,^ when the action is viewed as

SOMETHING DKSIKED, PROPOSED, Or CONCEIVED:

Antequam de iG publica dicam, expOnara consilium, / will set foi-th my
plan before / (can) speak of the republic (i. e., preparatory to speaking of

the republic).* Cic. Non prius duces dlinittunt, ([uam ' sit conces.sum, they

did not dismiss the leaders till it iras granled. Caes. Priusquam incipias,

cOnsultO opus est, before you begin there is need of deliberation (i. e., as

preparatory to beginning).^ Sail. Tempestas minatur, antecjuam surgat,

tlie tempest threaten.'!, before it rises. Sen. Collem, priusquam sentiatur,

communit, Jie fortified tJie hill before it was (could he) perceived.'^ Caes.

II. The Imperfect and the Pluperfect are put in the

Suhjiinctive

:

'

• OrteD written ante qnam and prius quatn, sotnetimcs with Intervening words
between ante or ])riu.i and 'juam. See .also p. 201. footnote 1.

'' Tlie I'uture is used only in early Latin, as in I'hiutiis and Cato.

3 Lemember that the Future is supplied in the Siihjunctive by the Present; Bee 490.
* Ik-re the temporal clause involves pnrfione as well as time. Aiitetjuam d'icum is

nearly equivalent to ut pouted dlcam : ' I will set forth my views, that I may ofier-

tcard speak ot the republic.'

' Remember also that in tempor.il clauses the second person sinjjular with an indefl-

nite subject, you — any one. one. is generally In the Subjunctive ; see 518, 2.

' Potential Subjunctive; see 486, IIL

' The Subjunctive in the Imperfect and Pluperfect tenses is not always to be refer-

red to the same principle. Sometimes, like the Subjunctive after dum. it is best ex-

plained .IS the S'lihjiiiHtire of Piiri>osf, as in the first exami)le. and sometimes like th"?

Subjunctive of the historical tenses after cum ; see p. 29."), foot-note L
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Non prius egressus est quara rex eum in fidem reciperet, he did not

withdraw until the king took him under his protection. Nep. Priusquam

peteret consulatum, insanit, he was insane be/ore he sought the consulshio.

Liv. Prius visus est Caesar, quam fama perferretur, Caesar appeared

before any tidings were brought. Caes. Antequam urbem caperent, before

they took the city. Liv. Priusquam de meo adventu audire potuissent, in

Macedonian! perrexi, before they were a'Ae to hear of my approach., I loent

into Macedonia. Cie. Panels ante diebus, quam Syracusae caperentur, a

few days before Syracuse was taken. Liv.

Note 1.—When the principal clause- is negative and contains an historical tense, the

temporal clause generally talies the Perfect Indicative, as in the last example under I., 1

;

but it sometimes takes the Subjunctive, as iu the first example under II.

Note 2 —Pr'idie quam takes the same moods as priusquam .

Pridiu quam scripsi, the day before I wrote. Cic. Pridie quam periret, somniaTii,

he liad a dream on the day before he died. Suet.

Note 3.—For the Subjunctive of the second person with an indefinite subject, see

518, 2.

RULE LiII.—Temporal Clauses with cum.

521. In temporal clauses with cum^—
L Any tense except the Imperfect and the Pluperfect

is put in the Indicative

:

Cum verba faciunt, majores suOs extoilunt, when they speak, they extol

their ance.^tors. Sail. Cum qniescunt, probant, vihile they are silent they

approve. Cic. Libros, cum est otium, legere soleo, when there is leisure,

1 am uont to read books. Cic. Ad te scrlbam, cum plus otil nactus ero, /

shall write to you v)hen I shall have obtained more leisure. Cic. Omnia sunt

incerta cum a jure discessum est, all things are uncertain when one has de-

parted from the 7-ight.^ Cic.

II. The Imperfect and the Pluperfect are put

—

1. In the Indicative., when the temporal clause asserts

AN HISTORICAL FACT :

Paruit cum necesse erat, he obeyed ichen it teas necessary^^ Cic. Non-

dum profectus erat, cum haec gerebantur, he had 7iot yet started when these

things took place. Liv. Tum cum res magnas permultl amiserant, Romae
fides concidit, then, luhen many had lost great fortunes, credit fell at Rome.

Cic. Cum quaepiam cohors impetum fecerat, hostes refugiebant, whenever

any cohort made (had made) an attack, the enemy retreated. Caes.

I See p. 290, foot-note 1, with the works of Uoffmann and Lubbert there mentioned.

Di.'icensum est is an Impersonal Passive, a departure has been made ; see 301, 1.

' Hero the temporal clause not only defines the time of paruit, but also makes a

distinct and sep.arate statement, viz., it icas necessary; see p. 295, foot-note 1; also,

p. 290, foot-note 1.
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2. In the Suhjunctive, when the temporal clause sim-

ply DEFINES THE TIME of the principal action :

'

Cum epistulam complicarem, tabellarii venerunt, lohile I was folding the

teller (i. e., during the act), the postmcti cauic} Cic. Cum ex Aegypto rever-

teretur, decessit, Ive died while lie was returmng (during his return) from
Egypt. Nep. Cum dfmicaret, occlsus est, ichen lie eiigagcd in battle, he wcu%

siain. Nep. ZenOnem, cum Atlienls essem, audiebam frequenter, I often

heard Zeno lohen I was at Alliens. Cic. Cum tridul viam perfecisset, nun-

tiatum est, etc., wlieti heliad accoinpliilLcd a journey of three days, it ii:as an-

nounced, etc. Caes. Caesari cum id nuntiatum esset, maturat ab urbe

proticiscl, ichen this was (had been) announced to Caesar, he hastened to set

out from tlie <nly. Caes.

T) Cum with the force of a relative after tempus, adds, and the like, takes

—

(1) Sometimes the Lidicativt, to state a fact

:

Fuit tempus, cum hominOs vagabantur, tliere was a time when men led a
wandering life. Cic.

KoTK.

—

C\im is sometimes thns used without tempus, etc.

:

Fult cum hoc dici poterat, there was a time when this could be said. Liv.

(2) Generally the Suhjundive, to characterize the period:*

Id saeculum cum plena Graecia poCtarum esset, that age ivhen (such that)

Greece wasfull of pod^i. Cic. Erit temi^us, cum dCsideres, the time ivill come,

when you will desire. Cic.

Note 1.— Cum is sometimes thus used without tempus, etc.

:

Fnit cum arbitrarer, there was a time when I thought. Cic.

Note 2.

—

ilemini cum, ' I remember when,' generally takes the Indicative, but au-

dio rum. ridei'i cum, and iinimaf/verto cum, generally the Subjunctire

:

Memini cum mlhi desipcre vidC-bare, /remember when you seemed to me to be un-

tcise. Cic. Audivi cum diceret, I heard him say (lit., when lie said). Cie.

2) Cum, meaningfrom the time when, since, takes the Indicative :

Centum anni sunt, cum dictator fuit, it is one hundred years since he was

dictator. Cic

Note 1.

—

Cu7n . . . turn, in the sense of 'not only . . . but also.' 'both . . . and,'

penerally lakes the Indicndre in both clauses, but in the sense of though . . . yet,' the

SubUincfirf in the first clause and the Indicative in the second

:

Cum nntea distioi'bnr, turn hoc tempore distineor, not only was I occupied before,

' In the Imperfect, and Pluperfect tenses the choice of mood often depends not so

much upon the nature of the thought, as upon the intention and feeling of the writer at

the moment. If be wishes to anxert that the action of the temporal clause is an histori-

cal fact, he uses the ludicatice ; but if he introduces it for the sole purpose of defining

the time of the principal action, he uses the Subjunctive. Thus, cnm epistulam com.-

plicArem docs not anxtrt that I folded' the letter, but, assuniiiiy that as admitted, it

makes use of it in defining the time of renerunt. See also foot-note under 1 above ; also

p. 290, foot-note 1.

' Like the Subjunctive in relative clauses after indefinite antecedents ; see 503, I.
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but Iam aho occupied now. Cic. Quae cum sint gravia, turn illud acerbissimum est,

though thene things are severe, that is the most grievous. Cic.

Note 2.—For cum in Causal clauses, see 517.

Note 3.—For cum in Concessive clauses, see 515, III.

VIII. Indirect Discourse— Ordtio Obliqua.

Moods and Tenses in Indirect Discourse.

522. When a writer or speaker expresses thoughts, whether his

own or tliose of another, in any other form than in the original

words of the author, he is said to use the Indirect Discourse

—

Ord-

tio Obliqua

:

'

Platonem ferunt in Italiam vtnisse, the// say that Plato came into Italy.

Cic. Kespondeo te dolorem ferre moderate, I reply that you hear the affliction

with moderation. Cic. Utilem arbitror esse scieutiam, I think that knotvledge

is useful. Cic.

1. In distinction from the Indirect Discourse—Ora/to Ohliqua., tlie original

words of the author are said to be in the Direct Discourse—Ordtio Recta.

2. Words quoted without change belong to the Direct Disccurse :

Eex ' cluumviros ' inquit ' secundum legem facio,' the king said, ' / appoint

duumvirs according to law.'' Liv.

RULE Lm.—Moods in Principal Clauses.

523. The principal clauses of the Direct Discourse

on becoming Indirect take the Infinitive or Subjunctive

as follows

:

I. When Declarative, they take the Infinitive with a

Subject Accusative.

Dicebat animos esse divlnos, he was wont to say that souls arc divine.

Cic. Platonem Tarentum venisse reperio, Ifind that Plato came to Tarcn-

turn. Cic. Cato mirarl se aiebat, Cato ivas wont to say that he loondered.

Cic. Hippias gloriatus est, annulum se sua manu confecisse,^ Hippias

boasted that he had made the ring loith his own hand. Cic.

Note.—The verb on which the Infinitive depends is often omitted, or only implied in

some preceding verb or expression ; especially after the Subjunctive of Purpose :

' Thus, in the first example, Pkttonem in Italiam venisse is in the indirect dis-

course ; in the direct, i. e., in the original words of those who made the statement, it

would be : Plato in Italiain venit.

^ In the direct discourse these examples would read—(1) animl sunt dtmni, (2)

Plato Tarentum venit, (S) miror, and (4) aitnnlum meu manil cbnfecl. Observe that

the pronominal subjects implied in miror and confecl are e.xpressed with the Infinitive,

as mlrdri se, se confecisse. But the subject is sometimes omitted when it can be read-

ily supplied ; see second example under II., 2, below.
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Pythia praecOpit ut Miltiadom imperiitorotn sumcrcnt; incepta prospers futfira^

Pi/l/iia commail(led that they nhould take Miltiades a« their commander, (tulling

tbem) that their efforts icoiild be iiua:e«^/ul. Nep.

II. AVlien Interkogative, they take

—

1. Generally the Subjunctive:

Ad postuliita Caesaris rcspoadit, quid sibi vellet, cur venlret,' to the

demands of Caesar he replied, what did he wish, lohy did Jie come ? Caes.

Note.— Deliberative questions retain the Subjunctive from the direct discourse:

In spem vC-nerat se posse, etc. ; cur fortuDam perlditarctur,' he hoped (had como
into hope) that he ican able, etc. ; ichi/ should he tryfortune f Caes.

2. Sometimes the Infinitive with a Subject Accusative,

as in rhetorical questions
:

'

Docebant rem esse testimOnio, etc.
;
quid esse levius, etc., they showed

that the fact was a proof (for a proof), etc. ; what was more incoiisidcrate,

etc. ? Caes. Respondit, num memoriam deponere posse,* Jic replied, could

he lay aside the recollection ? Caes.

III, When BrpERATivE,* they take the Suhjunctive

:

Scribit Labieno cum legionc veniat, lie viritcs to Labienus to come (that

he should come) with a legion. Caes. Redditur responsum, castrls se

tenGrcut, the reply was returned that they should keep themselves in camp.

Liv. Milites certiores facit, se reficerent, he directed the soldiers to refresh

themselves. Caes. Orabant ut sib! auxilium ferret, they prayed that Ite

would bring them help. Caes. Xuntius vunit, ne dubitaret, a message came

that he should not hesitate. Nep. Cohortutus est, ne perturbarentur,* lie

exiiorted them not to be alarmed. Caes.

Note.—An affirmative command takes the Subjunctive without ut, except after verbs

oticitihin-a and asking, b«t a negative command takes the Subjunctive with ne; see ex-

amples.

' In the direct discourse these examples would read—(1) quid tibivist cSr venlsf

and (2) ct'ir perUliteit

' A question used for rhetorical effect in place of an assertion is called a Rhetorical

Quf*tion, as 7ixtm poteiit, 'can ho?' ^ yu'm potent, ' he can not'; quid eat turpiux, "what

Ib ba.wr?' = nihil eH txirpiim, ' nothing is baser.' Here belong many questions which in

the direct form have the verb in the first or in the third person. As such questions are

equivalent to declarative sentences, they take the same construction, the Infinitive with

its subject.

' Direct discoarse—(1) quid est levius = nihil est levius, and (2) nu7n memoriam
deponere posmm = memoriam deponere niin possum.

* Imperative sentences Include those sentences which take the Suhjunctive qf De-

Bire; see 484.
* In the direct discourse these examples would read—(1) cum legione vent, (2) cas-

tr'iK roH tenfte, (3) vos rejicite, (4) niMs auxilium fer, (5) noil dvMture, and (6) ni

iterturbdti nitis.

U
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RUIiE LIV.—M©ods in Subordinate Clauses.

524. The subordinate clauses of the Direct Discourse

on becoming Indirect take the Subjunctive

:

Respondit se id quod in Nervils fecisset facturum,' li£ replied that he

li'ould do lohat lie had done in the case of the Nervii. Caes. Hippias gloria-

tus est, annulum quem haberet se sua manu confecisse,^ Hippias boasted

that lie had made with his otoji hand the ring which lie ivore. Cic.

1. The Infinitive with Subject Accusative is sometimes used. Thus

—

1) In clauses introduced by the relative pronoun, or by relative adverbs,

mM, unde^i qudr'e., etc., when they have the force of principal clauses (453)

:

Ad eum defeitur, esse civera Eomilnum qui quererGtur, quem {= et evm)
asservatum esse, it was reported to Mm that there tvas a Roman citizen ivkn

made a complaint., and that he had been placed under guard. Cic. Te suspi-

cor eisd^m, quibus me ipsum, commoverl, I suspect that you are moved by the

same things as I. Cic

2) In clauses introduced by c^im, quam.., quamquam., quia, and some other

conjunctions, especially in Livy and Tacitus

:

Num putatis, dixisse Antonium minacius quam facturum fuisse, do you
think Antony spohe more threateningly than hetoovld have acted? Cic. Dl-
cit, se moenibus inclusos tenCre eos, quia per agros vagarT, he says that he

keeps them shut up icithin the ivalh., because (otherwise) they would wander
through thefields. Liv. See also 535, I., 5 and 6.

2. The Indicative is used

—

1) In parenthetical and explanatory clauses introduced into the Indirect

Discourse without strictly forming a part of it

:

Eeferunt silvam esse, quae appcllatur Bacenis,^ they report that there is a

forest which is called Baeenis. Caes. Audio Gellium philosophos qui tunc

erant ^ convocasse, / hear that Gellius called together tht philosophers of that

day (lit., who then, ivere). Cic.

2) Sometimes in clauses not parenthetical, to give prominence to the fact

stated, especially in relative and temporal clauses

:

Certior factus est ex ea parte vici, quam Gallls concesserat, omnes disces-

sissc, he tvas informed that all had withdrawn from that part of the village

which he had assigned to the Gauls. Caes. Dicunt ilium diem clarissimum

fuisse cum domum reductus est a patribus, they say that the day when he ivas

conducted home by thefathers was the most illustrious. Cic.

525. Tenses in the Indirect Discourse generally conform

to the ordinary rules for tlie use of tenses in the Subjunctive and
Infinitive ;

* but notice the following special points

:

' Direct, faciam id quod in Nervilsfecl.
2 Direct, annulum quem haheO med manu cmfecl.
^ Those clauses, quae appeUdtitr Baeenis and qui tunc erant, are not strictly parts

of the g^eneral report, but explanations added by the narrator.

•" See 490-496 and 537.
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1. The Trescnt and Perfect may be used even after an historical tense,

to impart a more lively effect to the narrative

:

Causar responJit, si obsiJos sib! dentur, sese pacem esse facturum, Caesar

replieil, that if /tostuges should be cjieen hirn, he ivould make peace. Caes. Ex-

itus fuit Orationis, neque ullOs vacure agros, qui dari possint, the close of the

oration waf, that there were (are) not any lands unoccupied which could (can)

be given. Caes.

2. The Future Perfect in a subordinate clause of the direct discourse

is changed in the indirect into the Perfect Subjunctive after a principal

tense, and into the Pluperfect Subjunctive after an historical tense:

Agunt ut dimicent ; ibi imperiura fore, unde victoria fuerit, they arrange

that tlt£y shallfight ; that the sovereignty shall be on the side which shall win

the victory (whence the victory may have been). Liv. Apparebat regnaturum

qui vicisset,' it was evident thai he would be king who should conquer. Liv.

Note.—For Tenses in Conditional Sentences in Indirect Discourse, see 537.

Pronovn.i and Persons in Indirect Discourse.

626. In passing from the Direct Discourse to the Indirect,

pronouns of the fir.<5t and second persons are generally changed to

pronouns of the third person,^ and the first and second persons of

verbs are generally changed to the third person :

Gloriatus est, anuulum se sua manu cOnfecisse,^ he boasted that he had made

the ring with his own hand. Cic. Kcdditur responsuai, castris sG tcnerent,''

the reply was returned that they sliauld keep themselves in camp. Liv. Re-

spondit, si obsidOs ab lis sib! dentur, sese cum lis pacem esse facturum,'' lie

replied that if hostages should be given to him by them, he would make peace

with them. Caes.

Conditional Sentences in Indirect Discourse.

527. Conditional sentences, in passing from the Direct Dis-

course to tlie Indirect, undergo the following changes:

' In the direct discourse—(1) ibl imperiam erit, unde Victoria fuerit, and (2) rig-

ndbit qui tlcerit.

s Thus—(1) ego is chan(3red to «h7, *J6L, etc., or to ipRe ; metis and nosfer to suuh ; (2)

tit to in or ille, sometimes to »»<?, etc. ; tuus and renter to suiiH or to the Genitive of is;

and t3) It'c and iKte to ille. But tlie pronoun of the first person may of course be used

In the indirect discourse in reference to the reporter or author^ and the pronoun of the

second person in reference to the perion ad'/ressed Adflrmivl quldvis tne perpessu-

ruui. J itxterled tliat I would endure anything. Cic. EespondeO ti dolurem fcrre mode-

riito. / r,plij that vou bear the affliction icith moderation. Cic.

^ Direct, annuluin ego med manii cimfici. Ego becomes «^, and med, sua.

* Direct, castr'm v's tenete. Vm becomes «", and tenite, tew-rent.

* Direct, »J ob^ides d vf>Ms mihi datiuntur.-Vf'lnscum p'icem faciam. A vobis

becomes ah iis; mVii becomes sihi; vnlflxcum, cum i'ls; and the implied subject of

faciain becomes h>'ii<\ tlie subject of e««« facti'trum.
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I. In the First Form, the Indicative is changed to the Subjunctive in the

condition and to the Infinitive in the conclusion

:

Kespondit, si quid Caesar se velit, ilium ad se venire oportLrc,i he replied.,

if Caesar wished anything of liim,., he ouyM to vome to him. Caes.

Note.—In all forms of conditiona! sentences the conclusion, when imperative, and

generally when interrogative, takes the Subjunctive according to 533 :

Resjionderunt, si non aequum existimaret, etc., cur postularet,^ etc., they replied, ij'

he did not think it fair, etc., nhi/ did he demand, etc. Caes. Eum certiorem fOcc-

runt. 31 suas rC-s manOre vellet, Alcibiadem persequeretur,^ they informed him that if

he wished his institutions to be permanent, h-e should take measures against Aid-
blades. Nep. Die quiiinam factuiua fucris, si censor fuisses,* say what you would
hare done, if you had been censor. Liv.

II. In the Second Form, the Present or Perfect Subjunctive in the con-

dition remains unchanged after a principal tense, but may be changed * to

the Imperfect or Pluperfect after an historical tense, and in the conclu-

sion it is changed to the Future Infinitive

:

Eespondit, si stipendium reraittatur, libenter sijse recusaturum popull

KomanI amlcitiam,^ he replied that if the tribute should be remitted, he would

gladly renounce thefriendship of the Roman people. Caes.

Note.—See note under L-

III. In the Third Form, the Imperfect or Pluperfect Subjunctive remains

unchanged in the condition, regardless of the tense of the principal verb,

but in the conclusion it is changed to the Periphrastic Infinitive in -7~us

fuisse, rarely to that in -rus e^se :

Eespondit, si quid ipsi a Caesare opus esset, sese ad eum ventiirum fuisse,'

he replied that if he ivanted anything of Caesar, he would have come to him.

Caes. Clamitabat, si ille adesset, ventures esse,' he cried out that they would

come if he ivere present. Caes.

Note 1.—In the conclusion, the periphrastic form futfirum ftiisse nt with the Sub-

junctire is used in the Passive voice, and sometimes in the Active:

Nisi nuntil essent allati, e.\istimabant futurum fuisse ut oppidum amitteretur,' they

thought that the toun would have been lost, if tidings had not been brought. Caes.

Note 2.—In conditional sentences with the Imperfect or Phiperfect Subjunctive in

the con'lition, and with an historical tense of the Indicative in the conclusion—

1 Direct, si quid Caesar me, vult, ilium, ad me vemre oportet. For change of pro-

nouns see 536, and for the tense of velit see 525, 1.

* Direct, si non aequum existimds, ci'ir postuldsf

3 Direct, si turn res manere vis, Alcibiadem persequere. Notice change in the

pronoun and in the person of the verb; see 536.
• Direct, qtiidnam fecisses {orfacturnsfulstl), si censorfuisses.

* But is often retained unchanged according to 535, 1.

* Direct, si stipendium remittdtur, libenter recxisem popull Rbma/ni amicitiam,

w si stipendium remittetur, libenter recilsdbo popull liomdni amlcitiam. Observe

that these two forms become identical in the indirect discourse.

' Direct— (1) «( quid mihi a Caesare opuji esset, ad eum venissem ; (2) si ille

adesset, venlrent; and (-3) nisi nUntii essent alldtl, oppidum dmissum esset.
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1) The Indicatirc is peiiorally chaujjed to the Pirfe<'t Injinitire :

Memento istain dignitatem tO non potuisse cOnsequi, n'm luels crmsilils paruisses,'

nmeniber that you would not hare been able to attain that dignity, (/ you had not

foUoiced my counneln. Cic.

2) The Indicatirc is changed to the Perfect Subjunctive if the context requires that

nioo<l

:

Quis dubitat quin si Sa^ntinia tulissGmus operam. aversuri bcUum fuerimus,' who
doubtt Unit ire Khonbl hare arerted the tear, if we had carried aid to the tSagun-

tine«f Liv. Scitnus quid, si vixisset, factiirus fuerit,> we know what he would have

don-e, if he had lired. Liv.

Indirect Clauses.

528. The indirect discourse in its widest application includes

—

1. Subordinate clauses containing statements made on the authority of

any other person than the writer; see 516:

Omnes librOs quOs fruter suus reliquisset mibi donavit, he gave to me all

th« hooks which his brother had left."* Cic.

2. Indirect questions ; see 529, I.

Note.—i clause which involves a question without directly asking it is called an In-

direct or Dependent Question.

:

Quaesivit salvusne esset clipeus, ha asked whether his shield was safe.^ Cic.

3. Many subordinate clauses dependent upon an Infinitive or ui)on a

Subjunctive ; see 529, II.

RULiE LiV.—Moods in Indirect Clauses.

529. The Subjunctive is used

—

I. In indirect questions:

Quaeritur, cur doctissimi homines dissentiant, il is a question, why the

most le^tmed men disagree. Cic. Quaesieras, nunne putarem, you had asked

wlietlur I did not think. Cic. QuaHs sit animus, animus nescit, the soul

knoics not what the soul is. Cic. Quid dies ferat incertum est, what a day

icill bring forth is uncertain. Cic. (Quaeritur quid futQrum sit, what v'ill

he, is the question. Cic. Quaerit tiuTnam eventus, si foret bellatum, futurus

fuerit, he asks vhat nxndd hare been the re-vdt if war had been waged. Liv.

DubitO num de-beam, / (/o'<6^ vhether I ought. Plin. Incerta feror si Jup-

piter velit, / am rendered uncertain whether Jupiter wishes. Verg. Ut te

oblectes scire cupio, / luish to know how you eimuse yourself. Cic. Difficile

' Direct—(t) istam d'tgnitatem eonsequl nf.n potmstl, nisi meis crmsilils pdruia-

ses; (2) si Saguntinis tulissemus operam, bellum dversUri fuimus; (8) <juid, si

vixisset. factiirus fuit t

' That is, ichich he said his brother had left.

* Here no question is directly a.sked. We have simply the statement, 'he asked

whether his shield was safe,'' but this statement involves the question, salcusne est

clipeus, ' is my shield safe t
'
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dicta est utrum timuerint an dileserint, it is difficult to say xiilieiher they

feared or loved. Cic.

11. Often in clauses dependent upon an Infinitive or

upon another Subjunctive

:

Nihil indlgnius est quam eum qui culpa careat suppliciO non carere,

nothing is more shameful than that he vho is free from fault should not be

exemptfrom punishment. Cic. Utrum difficilius esset negare tibi an ef-

ficere id quod rorjares diu dubitSvT, whether- it ivould be more difficult to re-

fuse your request or to do that ichich you ask, / have long doubted. Cic.

Recordatione nostrae amicitiae sic fruor ut beate vixisse videar quia cum
ScIpiOne vixerim, I so enjoy the recollection, of our friendship that I seem to

have lived happiJy because I have lived xoith Scipio. Cic. Naevium rogat

ut ctiret quod dixisset, he asked Naevius to attend to that which he had men-

tioned. Cic. Vereor ne, dum minuere velim laborem, augeam, Ifear that,

while I WISH to diminish the labor, I shall increase it. Cic.

Note 1.—In clauses dependent upon an Infinitive or upon a Subjunctive, observe

—

1) That the Subjunctive is used when the clauses are essential to the general

thought of the sentence, as in the examples just given.

2) 'I'hat the Indicative is used when the clauses are in a measure pareniAeiicaZ, and

when they give special prominence to the/ac< 'stated :

MTlites misit, ut eos qui fiigerant persequerfntur, he sent soldiers to pursue those

u-ho had fled (i. e., the fugitives). Caes. Tanta vis probitatis est, ut earn, vel in Us quos

nunquam vidimus, dlligamus, ffuch is theforce of integrity that ice love it even in those

whom we hare never seen. Cic.

Note 2.—In clauses introduced by dum^ the Indicative is very common, especially in

the poets and historians :

Fuere qui, dum dubitat Scaevlnus, hortarentur Plsonem, tliere were those who ex-

horted Piso, while Scaerinus hesitated. Tac. See also 467, 4.

1. Indirect or dependent questions, like those not dependent (351, 1 ), are

introduced by interrogative pronouns or other interrogative words, as quif,

qui, qudlis, etc. ; quid, cUr, ne,'n,bnne, num ; rarely by si, 'whether,' and ut,

' how
'

; see examples above.

Note 1.

—

Si is sometimes best rendered tf see whether, to .lee if, to try if. etc.

.

Te adeunt, si quid veils, they come to you to see whether yon wish anything. Cic.

Note 2.—In the poets .ti is sometimes similarly used with the Indicative

:

Inspice sT possum douata reponere, e<camine me to see whether I am able to restore

your gifts. Hor.

Note 3.—In indirect questions num. does not necessarily imply negation.

Note 4.—An indirect question may readily be changed to a direct or independ-

ent question.^

2. An Accusative, referring to the same person or thing as the subject of the

question, is sometimes, especially in poetry, inserted after the principal verb

:

' Thus the direct question involved in the first example is, ciir dTictissim} Iwrnims

(lissentiunt, ' why do the most learned men disagree?' In the second, nonne putfos-

'do you not think?'
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Ejro ilium ncseio qiil fuerit, / do not know (him) who he was. Tor. Die

homincin qui sit, tell who the man is. Plaut.

3. Indirt'Ot double questions are generally introduced by the same inter-

rogative particles as those which are direct (353). Thus

—

1) They generally take vtritm or -ne in the tirst member and an in the

second

:

(juaeritur virtfis suanine propter dignit'itcm an propter fructus aliquos ex-

petutur, it is asked whether virtue is soughtfor its own iv&rth, orfor certain ad-

vantages. Cic.

2) But they sometimes omit the particle in the first member, and take in

the second an or -ne in the sense of or, and necne or an non in the sense of

or not

:

Quaeritur naturil an dOctrinu possit effici virtus, it is asked whether virtuo

can be secured by nature, or bj education. Cic. Sapientia beatos efficiat ncft^e

quaestio est, whether or not wisdom makes men Juippy is a question. Qic.

NoTR 1.—Other forms, as -ne . . . -ne, an. . . . an, are rare or poetic:

Qui teneant, honiiiicsne feraeno, quaerere, to ascertain who inhabit thet/t. J3l^ther

men or beastx. Verg.

NoTB •!.—An, in the sense o{ whether not, implying an affirmative, is 'asA ;»fter verba

and expressions of doubt and uncertainty : duhito an, nescio an,haitd add an, 'I douK
whether not,' ' I know not whether not' =;

' I am inclined to think'.* ix^bium est an, in-

certum fut an. ' it is nnrertnin whethi-r not ' = ' it is probable '

:

Dubito an Thrasybuliim priinum omnhnn ponam, / doubt %,n,ether I shoiild not

place TliraKybuluH firt.t uj all (\. e.. I am inclined to think I f joald). Nep.

NoTB 3.

—

An sometimes socms to have the force of aut'

Cum SimonidCs, an quia alius.i poUicerotur, when i\f,onides or some other one

promined. Cic.

4. The Subjunctive is put in the periphras'^ form in the indirect ques-

tion (1) when it represents vi periphrastic fon j in the direct question, and

(2) generally, not always, when it represents a Future Indicative; see the

fifth and si.xth examples under 529, I.

5. iNDiKErx QUESTIONS uiust bc carcfully c!\ tinguished

—

1) From clauses introduced by relative ,)ronouus or relative adverbs.

These always have an antecedent or correlati .e expressed or understood, and

are never, as a whole, the subject or objecy of a verb, while indirect ques-

tions are generally so used :

Dicani quod sentio (relative clause), Iicill.ell that which (id quod) / think.

^

Cic. Dicam quid intellegam (indirect gueshm), J will tell what I knoio. C'ic.

Quaeramus ubi maleficiura est. let us seek theye (ibi) tvhere the crime is. Cic

9) From direct questions and e.xclainations

:

' Some critics treat an quis alius as a direct q>',CBtioD inserted parenthetically: or

teat if »ome other one T

' In the first and third examples, quod nenti/) ami uhl . . . estaro notqncstions, but

relative clauses; id is undorst<xKl as the antecedent of quod, and ihJ as the antecedent

or correlative of i/ii; but in the second example, (7«?V/ inteHef/ani ia an indirect ques-

tion and the object of dicam .• I will tell (what?) uhat I know (i. e., will answer that

question).
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Quid agendum est? nescio, ';f/ia< is to be done? I knozv not.^ Cic. Vide!

quam conversa res est, see! how changed is the case. Cic.

3) From clauses introduced by nescio quis= quldatn^ 'some one,' nescib

quomodo = qitodamniodo, ' in some way,' mirum qtiardum., ' wonderfully

much,' ' wonderfully,' etc. These take the Indicative :

Nescio quid animus praesagit,' the mind forebodes^ I Icnow not ivhat. Ter.

Id mirum quantum profuit, this profited, it is wonderful how much (i. e., it

wonderfully profited). Liv.

6. Personal Construction.—Instead of an impersonal verb with an indirect

question as subject, the personal construction is sometimes used, as follows:

Perspiciuntur quam sint leves,"" it is seen how inconstant theij are ! Cic.

7. The Indicative in Indirect Questions is sometimes used in early

Latin and in the poets, especially in Plautus and Terence :

Si memorilre velim, quam fideli animo fui, possum, if I should wish to

mention lunv much fidelity I shoioed, I arn able. Ter.

530. The directions already given for converting the Direct Dis-

course, OrCdio Recta, into the Indirect, Ordtid Ohhqua, are further illus-

trated in the following passage from Caesar

:

Dikect Discourse. Indieect DiscotrRSE.

Caesarem obsecrare coepit : ' Ne Caesarem obsecrare coepit, ne quid

quid gravius in fr^trem statuerls ; scio gravius in fratrem statueret ; scire sS

ilia esse vera, nee quisquam, ex eo ilia esse vera, nee quemquam ex eo

plus quam ego doloris capit, propterea plus quam se doloris capere, propterea

quod cum ipse gratia pbirimum domi quod cum ipse gratia plurimum domi

atque in reliqua Gallia, ille minimum atque in reliqua Gallia, ille minimum

propter adulescentiam poterat, per me propter adulescentiam posset, per se

crevit ; quibus opibus iic nervis non crevisset ; quibus opibus ac nervis

solum ad minuendam grfitiam, sed non solum ad minuendara gratiam,

pajne ad perniciem meam iititur ; sed paene ad perniciem suam utere-

ego tamen et amore fraterno et exis- tur ; s'ese tamen et amore fraterno et

timfitione vulgi commoveor. Quod si exlstimatione vulgl commoveri. Quod

quid ei a te gravius acciderit, cum si quid ei a Caesare gravius accidisset,

ipse 7m?ic locum amicitiae apud te cum ipse eum locum amicitiae apud

teneam, nmw existimdbit, non med eum teneret, neminem existimdturum.,

voluntate factum
;

qufi ex re totius non sua voluntate factum
;
qua ex re

Galliae animi a we dvertentur.'' futurum uti totius Galliae animi a se

averterentur, Caes., B. G., I., 20.

1 QuAd agendum sit nescio, ' I know not what is to be done,' would be an indirect

question.

2 See 191, note.

' Praesdgit does not depend upon nescio, but is entirely independent. Nescio quid

animtis praesdgiat would be an indirect question, ami would mean, / knoio -not what

the mind forebodes.

* Lit., the'!/ «** seen. Observe that this personal construction corresponds to the

Active, perspiciunt eos quam sint leves, ' they perceive (them) how inconstant they are.'

Bee also ego ilium nescio qui fuerit, 539, 2.
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Note —In this illustration observe the followin? points:

1) That the /luiic^itire in the principal clauses of the direct discourse is changed to

Ihe correspondiDjr tense ol' the Iiijinitite in the indirect.' and that the tyubjuncUve, sta-

iti^r'u. denoting? incomplete action, is changed to the Imperfect Subjunctive after the

historical tense, coe/>U.

2) That in the subordinate clauses the verbs denoting incomplete action are chang'ed

to the Imperfect Subjunctive, while those denoting completed action are changed to the

Pluperfect Subjunctive.

^

8) That Hcio becomes scire «j (i. e., that the subject of the Inflnitive is generally ex-

pressed).

4) That the pronouns of the first person are changed to reflexii-es; and that those of

the second person are changed to w.^

531. The process by which the Indirect Discocrse, Ordtio Ohliqna,

is changed to the Direct, Oralib Recta, is illustrated in the following pas-

sages from Caesar

:

Indirect Discourse. Direct DtscotTBSB.

Respondit, lrdim«se Rhenum sese Respondit: ' Transji Rhenum nOn
nOn sua sponte, sed rogdtum et arces- med sponte, sed rogjtus et arcessUus

titum a Gallis. Se priu.s in Galliam a Gallis. Ego prins in Galliam teni

venisse quam populum Romdnum. quam vopiilus Romdnus. Quid tibl

Qu\d »ibi vellet f Ciir in w/d* posses- uis.^ Cur in meds possessiones ve-

sionOs reniret ? Caes., B. G., I., 44. nisf
Ita respondit, eO sihl minus dubi- Ita respondit : ' Eo mihl minus

tationis dari quod eas rOs quas lOgatl dubitatiOnis datvr quod eas res quas

HelvC-tii commemordsitnt memorii te- m.s, legati Ilelvetii, commemordcutis,
neret. Quod si veteriscontuniCliaeob- memoriH teneO. Quod si vcteris con-

llvisc! vellet, num etiam recentium in- tumeliae oblivisci void, num etiain re-

jOricirum memoriam depOnere posse? centium injuriarum memoriam de-

Cum ta ita sint, tamen, si obsidts ab ponere possum ? Cum haec ita sint,

iis tibl lientur, sese cum its paceiu esse tamen, si obsides X lobU mild dahuiv-

faelurum. Caes., B. G., I., 14. tur, vohiscum paccm/ffct'awi.'

Note.—In these illustrations observe the following points :

1) That in the principal clauses (1) the Infinitives with se or «5«?, expressed or un-

derstood, are changed to the first person of t/ie Indicative ; * (2) other Infinitives are

bIso chanired to the Indicative, but the person is determined by the context: * and (8)

' Thus Hcid becomes scire; capit, capere; commoreor, com mover i ; ex'istimiihit,

exUtimuiurum {esse); and drerte/itar, fitti'irum utl tiverterentiir. This last form,

futnritm ufi dcerterentur, is the Periphrastic Future Infinitive Passive; see 537, 3.

' Thus poterat becomes posset ; vtitur, uteritur ; teneam, teneret; hat crcvit be-

comes cricis-iet ; acciderit, accidisset.

' Thus (1) etjo is changed to se; mi' to se; meam to suam; med to suit ; and (2)

te to eum ; hunc to eum.
* Thus <ru «*(*«« wAe Is changed to trdnsii ; se venisse to ego venl; sese esse fae-

tdrurn tofaciam ; posse, with se understood, to possum.
* Thus miH«« rfuri becomes mjniM datvr; but if the subject of the Infinitive is of

the second person, the Indicative will also be of that person. liespondeO te doUrem
ferrs moderJti thus becomes responded, ^ doldrem moderate fers;'' see p. 209, foot

uctc 2.
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Subjunctives are changed to the Indicative after interrogative words," and to the Tm-

perative in other situations.'''

2) That in the subordinate clauses the Suhjunctive, unless required by the thought

irrespective of the indirect discourse, is changed to the Indicative.^

8) That the reflexive pronouns su'i, nibl, etc., and suuk are changed (1) generally to

pronouns of the first person, but (2) sometimes to those of the second person.''

4) That is and itle are (1) generally changed to i'l or hie, but (2) sometimes retained.

^

5) That a noun referring to the person or persons addressed may be put in the

Vocative preceded by tu or vds.^

SECTION VII.

INFINITIVE.—SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSES.

I. Infinitive.

532. The Infinitive is a verbal noun with special character-

istics. Like verbs, it has voice and tense, takes adverbial modi-

tiers, and governs oblique cases.'

RULE LFI.—Infinitive.

533. Many verbs admit an Iniinitive to complete or

qualify their meaning

:

Audeo dicere, I dare sai/ (I venture to say). Cic. Haec vttare cupimua,

we desire to avoid these things. Cic. Constituit non progredi, he decided

' Thus quid vellet is changed to quid vis f cHr vemret to cfir ren1s t Vellc t and

venlret are in the Imperfect simply because dependent upon an historical tense, and are

therefore changed to the Present in the direct discourse. In deliberative questions

(484, V.) the Subjunctive is retained in the direct discourse.

2 Thus cum legione reniaf, under 523, III., becomes atm leQirneveiu. The Sub-

junctive may of course be retained in the direct discourse whenever the thought requires

that mood.
3 Thus commemordnsent, pluperfect after an historical tense, is changed to com-

memoruvisiis ; teneret to teneo ; vcUet to void; dentur to dahuntur. iVwiis retained

unchanged because required in a causal clause with cum ; see 517.
• Thus (1) transisse ses; \s changed to trfiiiH'i, with subject implied in the ending;

eud to med ; se venisse to effo vent, with emphatic subject ; suds to med.t ; slM to mih'i ;

sese esse facturum tofaciam ; (2) sill to tibl, in quid sibl vellct. As the .-.abject of an

Infinitive (536), se or sese often corresponds to the pronominal subject implied in the

ending of a finite verb; see p. 187, foot-note 5.

5 Thus (1) ab ils is changed to a vobis; cum ils to vdbiscum ; ea ita dni to haec

ita sinf; (2) eds res is retained.

' Thus legdtl Helvetii, the subject of commet>iord.isenf, is changed to vos, Icgdtl

Helvetii

' Originally the Latin Iniinitive appears to have been the Dative case of an abstract

verbal noun, and to have been used to denote the purpose or end (384, 1, 8) for which

anything is or is done. Being thus only loo.sely connected with the verb of the sentence,

it readily lost its special force as a case and soon began to be employed with considerable

freedom in a variety of constructions. In this respect the history of the /«/?Hi7Jce resem-
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noi tn (t ivamr Caes. Creduli esse coeptTunt, thq/ began to be creilulous.

Civ. Vincere stis, t/ou know how (o conquer (you know to couquer) Liv.

Vli-tOriii fiti nescis, i/ou do not know how to use victory. Liv. Latlne loqui

liidicerat, he had learned to speak Latin. Sail. Debes hoc rescribere, i/ou

ought to write this in reply. Hor. Nemo mortem effugere potest, no one is

able to escape death. Cic. Solent eOgltare, they arc accustomed to think. Cic.

I. The Infinitive is thus used

—

1. With TitANSiTivE Verbs meaning to dare, desire, diftrmine ; to legin,

co'Uintit, end ; to know, Uarn ; to owe, etc. ; see examples abo\ e.

Note 1.—For the Subjunctire with some of these verbs, see 493, I., note.

Note 2.—See also 498, II., note 1.

2. With Intransitive Verbs meaning to he alie ; to he ivont, he accustomed,

ete. ; see examples above.

II. In special constructions the Infinitive has nearly the force of a

IXative of Pdki'ose ok E.nd—

'

1. With Intransitive Verbs :

NOn populare pcnJitCs vCnimus, we have not come to lay waste your homes.

Verg. ConjiirdvC're patriam incendere, they conspired to destroy their country

uUhJlre. Sail.

2. With TR.1NSITIVE Verbs in connection with the Accusative

:

Pecus Cgit altos visere montes, he drove his herd to visit the lofty moxln-

f'lins. Ilor. Qu\d hahi:6 dict'TC, u'/ud have you to say .^ Cic. Dederat comam
diffundere ventis, she had given her hair to the icinds to scatter. Verg.*

3. With AojixTivts

:

Est paratus audlre, he is prepared to hear (for hearing). Cic. AvidI com-
mittere pfignam, eager to engage (for engaging) in hattle. Ovid. Fons rivo

Uare nOmen idoueus, afountainJit to give a name to the river. Hor.

NoTP. 1.—This use of the Infinitive is mostly poetical.

NoTK •!.—With rt(/;ct7irM and with /uirticipUjt used as adjoctives the Infinitive in

rare in prose, but is freely used in poetry in a variety of constructions

:

t'antare peritU3, skilled in sinyiutj. Verg, POlid'^s cOdere ncscius, J'e.'i<lfs not

knowhiij hoir to i/iel(l. Hor. Vnta moT\, diteimineil to die. Verp. Dignus dC-scrlbi,

uorttiy to be described. Hor. Vitulus niveus vidC-ri,^ « C(/{/'«no(c-wAi7e to «iew. Hor.

bles that of adrerhs fW)m the oblique cases of nouns. As such adverbs are often used

with greater freedom than Ihe cases which they represent, so the \M\n Infinitive often

appears in conTiection.s where, as a Dative, it would not have been at all adiiiissilile.

Upon th«- Oriyin and History of t/te Indo-European Infinitive, see Jolly, ' Ucschichte

des Intinftivs.''

' In these constructions the Infinitive retains its ori^na] force and us.'; see 533,
foot-note.

" In these examples with transitive verbs observe that the Accusative and Infini-

tive corrfSpoDd to the Accusative and Dative unilcr 384, II., and that the Ac-usativA

Dative, and Infinitive correspond to the Accusative and tico Datives under 390, XL
* Sivtut, vider'i, like the Greek Aeuicbs iSe'crdai.
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Piger scrlbendl ferre laborem, reluctant to hear the labor of writinff. Tlor. Sumn of

ficium facere immeuior est, he forgets (is forgetful) to c/o fiis duty. Plaut.

Note 3.—The Infinitive also occurs, especially in poetry, with verbal nouns and with

such expressions as tempus eat, copia est, etc.

:

Cupido Stygios innare lacus, a desire to .sail upon the Stygian taken. Verg. Qui-

bu8 molliter vivere copia erat, who had the meansfor living at ease. Sail. Teoipus est

dicere, it is time to speak. Cic.

Note 4.—The Infinitive is sometimes used with prepositions:

Multum interest mter dare et accipere, there is a great difference between giving

anJ receicing. Sen.

RULE LiVII.—Accusative and Infinitive.

634. Many transitive verbs admit both an Accusative

and an Infinitive

:

Te sapere docet, he teaches you to be ivise. Cic. Eos suum adventum

exspectare jussit, he ordered them to atoait his approach. Caes. Pontem

jubet rescind!, he orders the bridge to be h-okeu down. Caes. Te tua fiul

virtfite cupimus, we toish you to enjoy your virtue. Cic. Sentlmus calere

ignem, we perceive that fire is hot (we perceive fire to be hot). Cic. Regem
tradunt se abdidisse, they relate thai the king concecded himself.^ Liv.

Note.—In the compound forms of the Infinitive, esse is often omitted :

Audiv; solitum Fabricium, / have heard that Fabricius was uo/it. Cic. Speramus

vobTs prufutiirris, ive hope to benefit you. Cic.

1. Tiie corresponding Passive is sometimes personal and sometimes

impersonal :
^

Personal.—Aristides jiistissimus fuisse traditur, Aristides is said (is re-

ported by tradition) to have been most just. Cic. Solem e mundo toUere vi-

denUn, they stem to remove the sun from tJie world. Cic. Platonem audivisse

dicitur, he is said to have heard Plato. Cic. Dii beati esse mtelleguntur,

the gods are understood to be happy. Cic.

Impersonal.—Traditum est ilomerum caecum fuisse, it has been reported

Observe that in the first three e.xamples the Accusatives te, eos, and pontem. are

the direct objects of the finite verbs, while in the other examples the Accusatives te, ig-

nem, and regent, may be explained either as the direct objects of the finite verbs, or as

the subjects of the Infinitives. The former was doubtless the original construction, but

in time the object of the principal verb came to be regarded in many cases as the subject

of the Infinitive depending upon it. Thus was developed the Subject Accusative of the

Infinitive.

'^ These two constructions correspond to the two interpretations of the Active men-

tioned in foot-note 1 above. Thus, in the sentence, Aristldem ji'istissimum fuisse tra-

dunt, if Arixt'idem is regarded as the object of tradunt, according to the original concep-

tion, the corresponding Passive will be personal: Aristides jnstissimus fuisse traditur;

but if Arist'idem is regarded as the subject o(fuisse, and the clause Arist'idem jiistissi-

mum fuisse as the object of tradunt, then the same clause will become the subject of the

Passive, and the construction will be imper.sonal: Arist'idem jiistissiniumfuisse tradi-

tur, ' it is reported by tradition that Aristides was most just.'
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by tradition that Homer was blind. Cic. Unam partem Gallos obtiiiOre dic-

tum est, // has been stated that the Gauls occupy one part. Cacs. Niintiatur

esse nivcs in portu, it is announced that the vis^eh are in port. Cic.

NoTP. 1.—The Personal Construction is used—(1) regularly in jiibeor, vetor, and

videor ; (2) penorally in the simple tenses of most verbs of saying, tiiinkino, and tho

like, as dicor. trador, Jeror, nSntior, credor, exiatimor, puior, per/dheor, etc.; (3)

Botnetlmes in other verbs; sec e.\amples above.

Note 2.—The Impersonal Construction is especially common in the compound
tenses.^ though also used in the simple tenses ; see examples above.

535. The Accusative and ax Infinitive are used with a ^leat

variety of verbs. Thus

—

I. With verbs of Perceiving and Declaring :

Sentlmus calOre ignem, we perceive that fire is hot. Cic. Mihi nfirravit te

sollicituin esse, he told me that you were troubled. Cic. ScripsOrunt Tliemis-

toclem in Asiam transisse, they wrote that Themistocles had gone over to

Asia. Nep.

1. Verbs of Perceiving include those which involve (1) the exercise of

the senses : audio, vided, sentio, etc., and (2) the exercise of the mind

—

think-

ing, BELiEViNc, KNOWING : cogito, putO, exisiimd, credo, spero—intetlego, scio, etc.

2. Verbs ok Declaring are such as state or communicate facts or thoughts

:

dicO, ndrro, nOniio, doceO, ostendO, pnnnitto, etc.

3. Expressions equivalent to verbs of perceiving and of declaring, as fdma
feH, 'report says,' testis sum, 'I am a witness' =' I testify,' conscius mihi

Bum, ' I am conscious,' ' I know,' also admit an Accusative with an Infinitive :

Nullam milii reliitam esse gr..tiam, tCi es testis, you are a witness (can

testify) that no grattful return has tieen made to me. Cic.

4. Participle for Infinitive.—Verbs of perceiving take the Accusative

with the present participle, when the object is to be represented as actually

seen, heard, etc., while engaged in a given action :

CatOnem vidi in bibliotheca sedentem, / saw Cato sitting in the library.

Cic.

5. SrBJECTS Compared.—When two subjects with the same predicate are

compared, and the Accusative with the Infinitive is used in the first clause,

the Infinitive may be understood in the second:

Platonem ferunt idem sOnsisse (|Uod Pythagoram, they say that Plato held

the same opinion as Pythagoras. Cic.

6. Predicates Compared.—When two predicates with the same subject

arc compared, and the Accusative with the Infinitive is used in the first

clause, the Accusative may be understood in the second :

Num putalis, dixisse AntOnium minucius quam facturum fuisse, do you

thinK Antony spoke more threateningly than lie ivould have acted ^ Cic.

NoTB.— But the second clause may take the Subjunctive, with or without ut:

' The learner will remember that tho Him|ile tenses are formed simply by inflexioniil

endlntrs. as d'icilur, dici'hi'itur, but that the cximpound tenses are formed by the union

of the perfect participle with the verb sain, as dictum ist. dictum erat. etc.
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Audeii dicere ipsos potius cultores agrorum fore quam ut coll prohibcr.nt, I dan eay

that they will themselves become tillers of the fields rather than x^rtvent them jrojn

being tilled. Liv.

II. With verbs of Wishing, Desiring, Commanding, and their cp-

posites :

'

Te tua frul virtute cupimus, we desire that you should enjoy your virtue.

Cic. Ponteui jubct rescindi, he orders the hridye to he broken down (that the

bridge should be broken down). Caes. Lex eum necarl vetuit, the law Jor-

lade that he should be put to death. Liv.

NoTi;.—Several verbs involving a wish or command admit the Subjunctive, generally

with nt or ne ; see 498, 1 :

Opto ut id audiatis, / dcnire that you may hear this. Cic. Volo ut re.spondcas, I

uish you icould reply. Cic. Malo te hostis nietuat. I prefer that the enemy should

fear you. Cic. Concedo ut Laec apta sint, / admit that these things are suitable. Cia

III. With verbs of Emotion and Feeling :

'^

Gaudeo te mihi suiidere, 7 rejoice thai you advise me. Cic. Mlramui' te

hietarl, we wonder that you rejoice. Cic.

Note.—Verbs of emotion anA feeling often take clauses with quod (540. IT.) to

give prominence to thefact stated, or to emphasize the ground or reason for the feeling :

Caudeo quod te interpellavi, I rejoice ihat (or hecanse) I have interrupted you. Cic.

DolCbam quod socium amiseram, / iras grieviug becuuxe 1 had lost a companion. Cic.

IV. Sometimes, especially in Poktry and in Late Prose, with verbs

which usually take the Subjunctive :
^

Gentem hortor amare foeos, / exhort the race to love their homes. \erg.

Cfinctl suaserunt Italiam petere, all advised to seek Italy. Verg. Soror monet
buoccdere Lauso Turnum, the sister warns Turnus to take the place of La usus.

Verg.

BUIiE LVm.—Subject of Infinitive.

536. The Inlinitive sometimes takes an Accusative as

its subject :

*

Sentlmus calere ignem, ice perceive thai fire is hot. Cic. Platouem

Tarentum venisse reperio, / find that Plata came to Tarenfum. Cic.

' As cupio, opto, void, nolo, mCilo, etc.; patior, sino; impero, jubeG ; prohibeo,

veto. etc.

' As gaudeo. doleo, miror, queror, etc.; also riegre ferO, graviterfero. etc.

'' Many verbs in Latin thus admit two or more different constructions; see in the

dictionary adigo, cen^eo, concedo, cngo, constituo. contendo, ciipio, ciirO, decernO,

d'lco, docef), elaboro, enitor,faciO, impedio, impero, jubeo, labbro, mCilO, mando, mo-

lior, moneO, nflo, opto, oro, patior permitlo, persuiideo, postulo, praecipio. prae-

dicO, prohibeo, sinO, statuo, studeo, suudeo. veto, video. See also Draeger, II., pp.

230-416.

' Kemember that the Infinitive, as a verbal noun, originally had no subject, but that

subsequently in special constructions a subject Accusative was developed out of the ob-

ject of the i)rincipal verb; see 534. foot-note 1. In classical Latin many Infinitives havo

no subjects, either expressed or understood.
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1. Historical Infinitive.—In lively descriptions the Preaent Infinitive is

Bomctiincs usetl tor the Iinper/i'ct or tlie Perfect Iiidicaiire. It is then called

the Historical Infinitive, and, like a finite verb, has its subject in the Nomina-

tive :

(.'atilina in prima acie versAri, omnia prOvidOre, multum ipse pugnare,

satpe hostein t'erire, Catiline was bus// in the front line; he attended to every-

thing^ fought much in person, and often smote down the enemy. ^ Sail.

Note.—The Ilistorical Infinitive soinetiniss denotes customary or repeated action:

Omnia in pcjiis mere ac retro referri, all t'lings change rapidly for the worse and
are borne backward. Verg.

2. A Predicate Nocx or a Predic.vte Adjective after an Infinitive agrees

with the noun or pronoun of which it is predicated, according to the general

rule ( 362 ). It is thus

—

1) In the yominatice, when predicated of the principal subject:

Nolo esse laudator, I am unwilling to be a eulogist. Cic. Beatus esse sine

virtiite nOino potest, no one can be happy without virtue. Cic. ' Parens dici

potest, he can be called a parent. Cic.

Note.—Participles in the compound tenses agree like predicate ac^jectives :

PoUidtus esse dicitur, he is said to hare promised. Cic

2) In the Accusative, when predicated of a noun or pronoun in'the Accusa-
tive :

Ego me Phldiam esse mallem, / should prefer to be Phidias. Cic. Tradi-

tum est, IlomOrum caecum fuisse,* it has been handed down by tradition that

Homer was blind. Cic.

3) In the Dative, when predicated of a noun or pronoun in the Dative

:

Patricio tribiino plebis fieri non licebat, it was riot lawful for a patrician

to be made tribune of the people. Cic. Mih! neglegenti esse non licuit,* it was

not permitted me to be negligent. Cic.

Note.—A noun or adjective predicated of a noun or pronoun in the Dative is some-

times put in the Accusative

:

Ei cOnsuIem fieri licet, it is lawfulfor him to he made consul. Caes.

537. The Tensks of the Infinitive— Present, Perfect, and

Future—denote only reJatire time. They accordinfrly represent the

time respectively a.s present, past, or future, relatively to that of

the i)rincipal verb

:

Present.—Cupio me esse clementera, /desire to be mild. Cic. Maluit se

dlligi quam metui, he preferred tf> he loved rather than feared. Nep.

Perfect.—PlatOnem ferunt in Italiam venisse, they say that Plato came
into Italy. Cic. Conscius mihi erani, nihil a me commissum esse, I was con-

scions to myself that no offence had been committed by me. Cic.

FcTL'RE.—Brutuin visum iri a me jtut", I think Brutus xcill be seenhy me.

' Historical Infinitives are generally u.sed in groups, seldom singly.

' Here Phldiam is predicated of me (lit., me to be Pliidias), and caecunt of IIo-

merum.
' Tribunn Is predicated o( pntrifio, and ntgUgent'i ofmih'l.
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Cic. Oraoulum datum erat victrices Atheniis fore, an, oracle had been f/iven,

that Athens would be victorious. Cic.

Note.—In general, the Present Infinitive represents the action as taking place at the

time denoted by the principal verb, the Perfect as then completed or past, and the Fu-

ture as then about to take place ; but tense is so imperfectly developed in the Infinitive

that even relative time is not marked veith much exactness. Hence

—

1) The Present is sometimes used oi future actions, and sometimes with little or no

reference to time

:

Cras argentum dare dixit, he said that he would give the silver to-morrow. Ter.

2) The Perfect is sometimes used (stpresent actions, though chiefly in the poets:

Tetigisse timent poetam, theyfear to touch (to have touched) the poet. Hor.

1. After the past tenses of debed, oporfet, possum., and the like, the Pres-

ent Infinitive is used where our idiom would lead us to expect the Perfect

;

sometimes also after memini. and the like ; regularly in recalling what we
have ourselves experienced

:

Debuit officiosior esse, he ovght to have been more attentive. Cic. Id potuit

facere, he might have done this. Cic. Me Athenis audire memini, I remember
to have heard (hearing) in Athens. Cic.

2. The Perfect Passive Infinitive sometimes denotes the resvlt of the ac-

tion. Thus, doctus esse may mean either to have been instructed or to be a

learned man (lit. , an instructed man ). If the result thus denoted belongs to

past time, fuisse must take the place of esse :

Populum alloquitur, sopltum fuisse regem ictii, she addresses the people.,

saying that the king teas stunned hij the blow. Liv. See also 471, 6, note 1.

3. Instead of the regular Future Infinitive, the Periphrastic Form, fvtu-
rimi esse ut^ or fore ut, with the Subjmictive, Present or Imperfect, is fre-

quently used

:

Spero fore ut contingat id nobis, I hope this ivill fall to our lot (I hope it

will come to pass that this may happen to us). Cic. Non spGraverat Hanni-

bal, fore ut ad sc deiicerent, Hannibal had not hoped that they would revolt

to him. Liv.

Note 1.—This circnmlocntinn is common in the Passive, and is moreover necessary

in both voices in all verbs which want the f?upine and the participle in rus.

Note 2.—Sometimes fore ?/<with the Subjunctive, Perfect or Pluperfect, is used with

the force of a Future Perfect ; and in passive and deponent verbs, fore with the perfect

participle may be used with the same force:

Dico me satis adeptum fore, I sa;/ that I shall hare obtained enough. Cic.

538. The Infinitive, with or without a subject, is often used as

the subject of a verb :'

With Subject.—Caesari nvintifitum est equites accedere, it tvas announced

to Caesar that the cavalry teas approaching. Caes. Facinus est vinciri civem

Eomanum, that a Roman citizen should he bound is a crime. Cic. Certura

' This use of the Infinitive as subject was readily developed out of Its use as object;

see 534, 1, foot-note. Thus the Infinitive, with or without a subject, finally came to bo

regarded as an indeclinable noun, and was accordingly used not only as subject and

object, h\it a]so as predicate and appo.iiiii-e (539, I. and II.), and sometimes even in

the Ablative Absolute (539, IV.), and iu dependence upon prepi>sitions (533, 3, note 4).
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est llbcri 8 am.'irl, il ix certain that children arc lored. Quint. LCgcm Lrcvcra

esse oportet, // is iien«sarj that a Into be brief. Sen.

Without Subject.—DicrC-tutn est non dare signum, it wax decided not to

give the ngnal. Liv. Ars est ditiieilis rem publicam regere, to rule a state is

a dijicult art. Cic. Carum esse jCicunduin est, it i^t pleasant to be held dear.

Cic. Haec scire juvat, to know these things affords pleasure. Sen. Peccaro

licet nCuiini, to sin is laicful/or no one. Cic.

1. When tiie subject is an Infinitive, the predicate is either (1) a noun or

adjective with sum, or (2) a verb used impersonally ; see the examples above.

2. The Infinitive, with or without a subject, may be the subject of another

Infinitive

:

Intcllegl necesse est esse deOs,' it must be understood that there are gods.

Cic.

3. The Infinitive sometimes takes a demonstrative as an attributive in

agreement with it

:

Quibusdam hoc displicet philosophSri, this philosophizing (this to philos-

ophize) dupleasts some persons. Cic. Viverc ipsuni turpe est nobis, to live

is itself ignoblefor us. Cic.

539. Special Constructions.—The Infinitive with a subject ^

is sometimes used

—

I. As a Predicate ; see 362 :

Exitus fuit OratiOnis sib! niillam cum his amicitiam esse,' tJie close of his

oration was that he had nofriendship with these. Caes.

Note.—An Infinitive without a subject may be used as a Predicate Nominative:

Vivere est ciipitare, to live is to think. Cic.

II. As an Appositive ; see 363

:

Orjculum datum erat victrices Athcnas fore, an oracle had been given,,

that Athens would be victorious. Cic. lUml soleo mirari, nOn me accipere

tujs lltteras,' / am accustomed to wonder at this,, that I do not receive your

letter. Cic.

III. In Exclamations ; see 381 :

Te 8lc vexart, that ymi should he thus troubled! Cic. Mene incepts de-

Bistcre victam, that /, vanquished, should abandon my undertaking.' * Verg.

IV. In the Adlative Absolcte; see 431, note 1

:

Audltf) Darium movisse pergit, having heara that Darius had xcithdratim

(that Darius had withdrawn having been heard), he advanced. Curt.

' Ease de<''s is the subject of intellefj}, and iiitcllcg'i esse dem of est.

' Iiicludinpr the modifiers of each. Thus in the example the whole clause, sihl nfil-

lam cum his amicitiam esse, is used as a Predicate Nominative in afrreement with the

subject eritus : see 363.
* In the examples, the clause victrices Ath^nusfore is in apj)ositlon with briiculum,

and the riause nim mi' accipere tnus I'ltterus. in apposition with i'lud.

* This use of the Infinitive conforms, it will bo observed, to the use of the Accusative

and Xominativc in exclamatious (381, with note 3).
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II. SUBSTAKTIVE CLAUSES.

540. In Latin, clauses which are used as substantices take one of

four forms. They may be

—

I. Indirect Questions :

Quaeritur, cur dissentiant, // g asked why they disagree. Cic. Quid agen-

dum sit, nescio, I do not kuoiv Kut ougTit to he done. Cic.

NoTK.—For the use of Indire^ Questions, see 539, I.

II. Infinitive Clacses

Antecellere contigit, it teas his good fortune to excel (to excel happened).

Cic. Magna negotia voluit agere, A<? wished to achieve great uttdertakings. Cic.

Note.—For the use of Injiniiive Glauses, see 534 ; 535.

III. Spbjunctive Clauses, generally introduced by ut, ne, etc.

:

Contigit ut patriam vindicaret, it was his good fortune to save his country,

Nep. Volo ut mihi respondeas, J ivish you would answer me. Cic.

Note.—For the use of such Subjunctive Clauses, see 498; 499, 3; 501.

IV. Clauses introduced by quod:

Beneficium est quod necesse est mori, it is a blessing that it is necessary to

die. Sen. Gaudeo quod te interpellavi, / rejoice that (because) I have inter-

rupted you. Cic.

Note.—Quod-clanses, used substantively, either give prominence to the /act stated,

or present it as a (/round or reason. They are used as the xiibjeH of impersonal verbs,

and as the object of many transitive verbs, especially of such as denote eniotion or feel-

ing :

'

Hiic accedebat quod exercitum lu.xuriosC- hnbnerat, to tJiis 7cas added the fact that

he had kept the army in luxury. Sail. Adde quod ingenuas didicisse artC-s umollit

mores, add tliefact that to learn liberal artu refines manners. Ovid. Bene facis quod

me adjuvas, you do tcell that you axsist me. Cic. Dolebam quod socium amiseram, J

was grieving because I had lost a companion. Cic. See also 535, III., note.

SECTION Vill.

GERUNDS, GERUNDIVES," SUPINES, AND PARTICIPLES.

I. Gerunds.

541. The Gerund is a verbal noun which shares so largely the

character of a verb that it governs oblique cases, and takes ad-

verbial modifiers

:

' Quod-clauses occur—(1) as the subject of aeccdit, accidtt, appdret, evenit, fit,

nocet. obest, occnrrit. prodest, etc. ; also of est with a noun or adjective, as catma est,

vitiumest, etc., gratum est, ind/gnum est, tniruni est, etc.; and (2) as dependent upon

acefisn, addo, adiceo (p. 20, foot-note 1), admiror. anitnadvertc, angor. bene facio,

delector, doleo. excu8d,facid, gaudei, gUrior, laetor, mlror, mitto, oniittb. praetereo,

qucror,etc. They are sometimes used like the Accusative of Specification. See 516,

2. note.

2 The Gerund and the Gcnnulirc were orig-inally identical The former is the neu-
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Jfls vocandi ' senatum, the right of summoning the senate. Liv. Beato

^vcnA\^ f:\XY'\il\\.&s., the desire of living happilij. Cic.

Note.— In a few instances the Gerund has apparently a passive meaning:

Neque habent propriam percipiendi notaiu, uur hace they anij proper mark of die-

tiiU'tioit (i. c., to distinguish them). Cic.

542. The Gerund has four cases—the Genitive, Dative, Accusa-

tire, and Ablative—used in general like the same cases of nouns.

Thus—

I. The Oesitive ok the Gerund is used with nouns and adjectives :^

Ars Vivendi, the art of Hring. Cic. Studiosus erat audiendi, he was de-

sirous of hearing. Nep. Cupidus te aud'mudi, desirous 0/ hearing you. Cic.

Artcm vCra ac lalsa dijudicaudi, the art of distinguishing true things Jrom

false. Cic.

Note 1.—The Gerund usually governs the same case as the verb, but sometimes, by

virtue of its hub^tantite nature, it governs the Oenitice, especially the Genitive of per-

sonal pronouns

—

me}, nostr'i, tu't, ventri, sul:

Copia placandi tui {o/a woman), an opportunity of appeasing you. Ov. Sui con-

scrvandi causa, for the purpose of presetting thenixelves. Cic. Vestri adhortandi

causa, Jor the purpose oj exhorting you. Liv. Reiciendi ^ judicum potestas, the power

of challenging (of) the fudges. Cic. Lucis tuendi copia, the privilege of beholding t'le

light. Plant.

Note '.'.—The Genitive of the Gerund is sometimes used to denote purpose or ten-

dency:

LOgeR pellendl claros viros, tawsfor (lit., of) driving away illuxtrioiismen. Tac.

II. The D.\TivE OF TOE GERrxD is used with a few verbs and adjectives

which regularly govern the Dative

:

Cum ?olvendo non essent, since they were not able to pa7j. Cic. Aqua
utilid est bibendo, ivater is useful for drinking. Plin.

Note.—The Dative of the Gerund is rare ;
• with an object it occurs only in Plautus.

III. The AcciSATivE of the Gerund is used after a few prepositions:*

Ad discendum prOpensi sunius, u-e are inclined to learn (to learning). Cic.

Inter ludendum, in or during play. Quint.

ter of a participle used suhstavtively, while the latter is that same participle used adjec-

tire/y. Moreover, from this participle the Gerimd developed an actire meaning and tho

Gerundive a pufMire. On the (>ri(jin and (Jxe of Oeruiidx and Gerundives, see Jolly,

'Geschichtedes InHnitivs,' pp. 19S-200; Draeger. II.. pp. 7sO-S'28.

' Vocandi as a Genitive is governed by.;'"*, and yet it governs the Accusative sena-

tum ; Vivendi is governed by cupidit<iH. and yet it takes the adverbial modifier l/eute.

' The adjectives which take the Oenitive of the Gerund are chiefly those denoting

UB8IRE, KsowLEDGE. SKILL, RECOLLECTION, and their opposites : avidus, cupid us, stu-

diosus: c'nsciiis. gniirux. ignurux: peritux, imperitus, inxuftus, etc.

' Pronounced as if written rejiclendi ; see p, 20, foot-note 1.

* According to .Tolly. 'Geschiohte dcs Infinitivs.' p. 2i)0, the Gerund originally had

only one caxe. the Dativf. and was virtually on Infinitive.

^ Most fr>.*quently after ad ; sometimes after inter and ob ; very rarely after ante,

circ-'i. and in.
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Note 1.—The Accusative of the Gerund with a direct object is rare:

Ad placandum deos pertinet, it tends to appease the godn. Cic.

KoTE 2.—The Gerund with ad often denotes/* Mrpo.se;

Ad imitandum mihi propositum est exemplar illud, that model has been set before

me for imitation. Cic.

IV. The Ablative of the Gerund is used (1) as Ablative of Meam,

and (2) ^\i\i prepositions

:

'

Mens discendo alitur, the mind is nourisJied hy learning. Cic. Salfitem

hominibus dando, hij giving safely to men. Cic. Virtutes cemuntur in

agendo, virtues are seen in action. Cic. Deterrere a scribendo, to deter from,

writing. Cic.

Note 1.—After prepositions, the Ablative of the Gerund with a direct object is ex-

ceedingly rare :

In tribuendo suum cuique, in (jiving erery one his own. Cic.

Note 2.—Without a preposition, the Ablative of the Gerund denotes in a few in-

stances some other relation than that of means, as time, separation, etc.

:

Incipiendo refugi, J drew back in the very beginning. Cic.

II. Gerundives.

543. The Gerundive, like other participles, agrees with nouns

and pronouns

:

Inita sunt consilia urbis delendae, plans have been formedfor destroying the

city (of tlie city to be destroyed). Cic. Numa sacerdotil)US creandis animuin

adjCcit, A\ima gave his attention to the appointment of priests. Liv.

Note.—A noun (or pronoun) and a Gerundive in agreement with it form the Ge-

rundive Construction.

544. The Gerundive Construction may be used

—

1. In place of a Gerund with a direct object. It then takes the case

of the Gerund whose place it supplies

:

Libidf) ejus videndi (= libido eum videndl), the desire of seeing him (lit.,

of him to be seen). Cic. Platonis audiendi (= Platonem audiendi) studiosus,

fond of hearing Plato. Cic. Legendis oratoribus (=legendo oratores), by

reading the orators. Cic.

Note.—The Gerundive Construction should not be used for the Gerund with a neu-

ter pronoun or adjective as object, as it could not distinguish the gender

:

Artem vOra ac falsa dijiidicandl, the art of distinguishing true things from false.

Cic.

2. In the Dative and in the Ablative with a pi-eposition

:

Locum oppido condendo cGpcrunt, they selected a placeforfounding a city.

Liv. Tempora demetendls fructibus accommodata, seasons suitablefor gath-

eringfruits. Cic. Brutus in llberanda patria est interfectus, Brutus ivas slain

in liberating Ids country. Cic.

> The Ablative of the Gerund is used most ftequently after d (ab), de, eas (e), in;

rsirely after cum, pro, and super.
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Note 1.—The learner will remember that in the Dative (543, II., note) and in the

Ahlatirt irit/i a preposition (542, IV., note 1) the Gerund with a direct object is e.v-

ceedingly rare. The Oeriindire (^on.ttruction supplies its place.

.N'oTB 2.—The Gerundive Construction sometimes denotes piirpoxe or tendency/, es-

pecially in the Accusative after verbs of (/ivinff, permittiii'i, taking, etc.

:

Attribuit Ttaliam vaslandain (for ad vaxtantliim) Catilinae, fie as^if/tied Italy to Cat-

iline to ravage (to bo ravaged). Cic. Kirmanuae valCtudinl in Campuniam concessit,

he uithdreir into Campania to conjirm kin health. Tac. Uaec tradendae Hannibal!

victoriae sunt, <^<*e things are for the purpose of giving victory to Hannibal. Liv.

rrodciscitur cogniiscendae antiquitatis, he ntts out for the purpose of studying antiq-

uity Tac.

Note 3.—The Gerundive Construction in the Dative occurs after certain official

names, as decemviri, triumviri, comitiit-: '

Decemviros lugibus scribendis creavimus, ^^e have appointed a committee of ten to

prepare lairs. Liv.

Note 4.—The Gerundive Construction in the Ablative occurs after comparatives

:

Nullum offieium referenda gratia magis necessarium est, no duty is more necessary

than that of returning a faror. Cic.

N.)TE 5.—The Gerundive Construction is in general admissible only in transitive

verbs, but it occurs in fitor,fruor,fnngor, potior, etc., originally transitive :

Ad munus iau^cnAmn. for discharging the duty. Cic. SpCs potiundOrum castro-

rum, the liope of getting possession of the camp. Caes.

III. Supines.

545. The Supine, like the Geruud, is a verbal noun. It has a

form in um and a form in u.

Note 1.—The Supine in um is an Accusative; that in H is generally an Ablative,

though sometimes perhaps a Dative.^

Note 2.—The Supine in um governs the same case as the verb :

LegutOs uiittuut rogatuiii auxilium, they nend ambassadors to auk aid. Caes.

RULE LIX. Supine in Um.

546. The Supine in u/n is used with verbs of motion

to express purpose :

LefratI venerunt res repetltum, deputies came to demand restitution. Liv.

Ad Caesareiu congratulatum convCnerunt, ihcij came to Caesar to congrat-

ulate him. Caes

1. The Supine in um occurs in a few instances after verbs which do not directly ex-

press motion :

Klliaui Agrlppae nfiptum dedit, he gave his daughter in marriage to Agrippa.
Suet.

2. The Supine in um with the /erb eO is equivalent to the forms of the first Periphras-

tic Conjugation, and may often be rendered literally :

Bonos omnes perditum eunt, they are going to destroy all the good. Sail.

' But in most Instances the Dative may be explained as dependent either upon the

verb or upon the predicate as a whole; see 384, 4.

' See Hubschmann, p. 22:3; Dracgcr, II., p. 833; Jolly, p. 201.
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Note.—But in subordinate clauses the Supine in um with the verb eO is often used

for the simple verb :

Ultum ire (= ulcisel) injurias festinat, he hastens to avenge, the injuries. Sail.

3. The Supine in iim with Irl, the Infinitive Passive of eO, forms, it will be remem-
bered (882, III., 1), the Future Passive Infljiitive:

Briitum visum iri a me puto, I think Brutus icill be seen by me. Cic.

4. The Supine in um is not very common ; > but purpose may be denoted by other

constructions

:

1) By ut or qui with the Subjunctive ; see 497.
2) By Gerunds or Gerwndives ; see 543, I., note 2, and III., note 2; 544, 2, note 2.

3) By Participles; see 549, 3.

RUIjE LiX.—Supine in u.

547. The Supine in u is generally used as an Ablative

of Specification (424)

:

Quid est tarn jucundum auditQ, what is so agrceahlc to hear (in hearing) ?

Cic. Difficile dictQ est, it is dijjiculi to tell. Cic. De genere mortis difficile

dictu est, it is difficult to speak of the kind of death. Cic. Ci vitas incredi-

bile niemoratu est quantum creverit, it is incredible to relate how mucli the

slate increased. Sail.

Note.—The Supine in « never governs an oblique case, but it may take an Ablative

with a preposition, as in the third e.vample above.

1. The Supine in u is used chiefly with jucundus, optimus; facitis, prcclivis, dif-

ficilis : incredibilis, memordbilis ; honestus, turpis , dignus,indlgnus ; fds, ncfds,

opus, and scelus.

2. The Supine in v is very rare. The most common examples are aud'itu, dicti'i,

facta, ndtu, visil; less common, cogniiil, inteUeotH, inventii, memordtO, reldtii,

scitJ, tractdtu, mctd.'^

IV. PAUTICrPLES.

548. The Participle is a verbal adjective which governs the

same cases as the verb :

Animus se non videns alia cemit, the mind., thoiigh it does not see itself

(lit., 7iot seeing itself )., discerns other things. Cic.

Note 1.—For Participlen used substantively, see 441.
Note 2.

—

Participles used substantively sometimes retain the adverbial modifiers

\.hich belonged to them as participles, and sometimes take adjective modifiers:

Non tarn praemia sequi rGctO factorum quam ipsa recte facta, not to seek thereicarda

of good deeds (things rightly done) so much as good deeds themselces. Cic. Praecla-

rum atque divinum factum, an excellent and divine deed. Cic.

549. Participles are often used

—

1. To denote Time, Cause, Manner, Means:

1 According to Draeger, II., p. 829, the Supine in um is found in only two hundred

and thirty-six verbs, mostly of the First and Third Conjugations.

^ According to Draeger, II., p. S33, the Supine in w is found in one hundred and nine

verbs.
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Plato scrlbins mortuus est, Plato died wldle writing. Cic. Ituri in proe-

lium canunt, tlui/ sing when about to go into buttle. Tac. Sol oriOns diem

c.'inflcit, the suit fiy Its rising causes the day. Cic. Milites renuntiant, sC per-

Ddiam veritos rcvertisse, the soldiers report that they returned because they

J'eared perjidy (having feared). Caes.

2. To denote Condition or Concession :

Mendaci homini ne veruin quidcin diccnti crCdere non solomus, loe are

not wont to believe a liar, eren if he speal's the truth. Cic. Rcluctante natur'i,

irritus labor est, if nature opposes, effort is -vain. Sen. Scrlpta tua jam dia

e.xspcctans, non audeo tainen flagitire, though 1 Jutve been long expecting your

work, yet J do not dure to ask for it. Cic.

3. To denote Purpose :

I'erscus rediit, belli casum tentatOrus, Perseus returned to try (about to

try'! the fortune of tear. Liv. Atlribuit nOs trucldandos Cethego, he assigned

us to Vdhegus to slaughter. Cic.

4. To supply the place of Relative Clauses :

OmnC-s aliud agentC-s, aliud siinulantCs, improbi sunt, all icho do one thing

and pretend another are dishonest. Cic.

5. To supply the place of Principal Clauses:

Classem dcvlctam cepit, he conquered and took the fleet (took the fleet con-

quered). Nep. RO cOuseutientCs, vocabulis dillerebunt, ^Aey a<7/'<;66^ iM_/arf,

but difl^ered in words. Cic.

Note 1.— A participle with a negative is often l;c.st rendered by a participial noun
and the preposition irifhout

:

Misenim est, nihil proficienteni anpl, it is sad to he troiibleel icit/iout accomp'isli-

ing ani/thin'j. Cic. "SCm i:r\x\)(:s(xii&, without blushing. Cic.

Note -2.—The perfect participle is often best rendered by a i)artieii/ial or

verbal noan with of :

lloinCrus fuit ante Romam conditam. Homer lived (was) before the found-
ing of Home (belore Rome founded). Cic.

650. The Tknses of the Participle—Present, Perfect, and

Future—denote only relative time. They accordingly represent

the time respectively as ^^/rs^i?, ^ws^, and future relatively to that

of tlie principal verb :

Oculus se nOn videna alia ccmit, the eye, though it does not see itself (not

seeing itself), discerns other things. Cic. Plato scribens mortuus est, Plato

died ivhile writing. Cic. L'va maturata dulcescit, the grape, when it has

ripened (having ripened), becomes sweet. Cic. Sapiens bona semper placitura

laudat, tJie 7rise man praises blessifigs which will always please (being about to

please). Sen.

NoTB 1.—The perfect participle, both in deponent and in passive verbs, is sometimes

used of present time, and sometimes in passive verbs it loses in a great degree its forco

as a tense, and is best rendered by u verbal i;oun .•
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Eisdem ducibus usus Numidas mittit, employing the same persons as guide^, 7ie

sent the Xumidians. Caes. IncGnsas perfert nivCs, he reports the huinliKj oj ilie

ships (the ships set on fire). Ver,T. See also 544.
Note '2.—In the compou7id tenses the perfect participle often becomes virtually a

predicate adjective expressing the resii/t of the action :

Causae sunt cognitae, the causes are knoicn. Caes. See also 471, 6, note 1.

Note 3.—For the Perfect ParticipAe with haheO, see 388, 1, note.

Note 4.—The want of a perfect active participle is sometimes supplied by a temporal

clause^ and sometimes by & perfect passive participle in the Ablative Absolute :

Caesar, postquam vGnit, Rhenum transire constituit, Caesar, having arrived, de-

cided to cross the Rhine. Caes. Equitatu praemisso subsequebatiir, having sent for-

ward his cavalry, hefollowed. Caes. See also 431; 519.

Note 5.—The want of a present passive participle is generally supplied by a tem-

poral clause:

Cum a Catone laudabar, reprehend! mu a ceteris pati5bar, being praised by Cato, I
allowed myself to be censured by the otiiers. Cic.

CHAPTER VI.

SYNTAX OF PARTICLES.

RULE liXI.—Use of Adverbs.

551, Adverbs qualify vekbs, adjectives, and other

ADVEKBS

:

Sapientes felleiter vTvunt, the tcise live liappilii. Cic. Facile doctissimus,

unquestionably the most learned. Cic. Haud aliter, not otherwise. Verg

Note 1.—For predicate adverbs with .9um, see 360, note 2; for adverbs with

nouns used adjectively, see 441, 3; for adrer'js in place of adjectives, see 443, notes

3 and 4; for adverbs with participles used substantively, see 548. note 2.

Note 2.

—

Sic and ita mean ' so,' ' thus.' Ita has also a limiting sense, 'm so far.' as

in i'a—sl (507, 8, note 2). Adeo means 'to such a degree or result' ; tam, tantopere,

' so much '

—

tani used mostly with adjectives and adverbs, and tantopere with verbs.

552. The common negative particles are non, ne, haud.

1. ^fin is the usual negative; ne is used in prohibitions, wishes, and purposes (483,

3; 488; 497), and Aai^rf, in A(n/tZ scio an, and with adjectives and adverbs: haud mi-

r'ibile, not wonderful ; hand aliter, not otherwise. Nl for ne is rare. Ne nun after

vide is often best rendered whether.

2. In non modo non and in non solum non the second nbn is generally omitted be-

fore sed or verum, followed by ne—quidem or vix (rarely etiam), when the verb of the

second clause belongs also to the first:

Assentatio non modo amico, sed ne libero quidem digna est, flattery is not only not

tcorthy of afriend, but not even of a free man. Cic.

3. 3finu^ often has nearly the force of nbn ; si minus =z si nim. Sin aliter has

nearly the same force as si minus. Minimc often means 'not at all,' 'by no means.'
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553. Tv.'o Negatives arc ffcnerally eqviivalcnt to an affirma-

tive, as ia Euglish :

Nihil non arroget, let him claim everijthiiig. Ilor. Neque hoc Zeno non

vidit, nor did Zeiio overlook this. Cic.

1. Xi'-n before a general negative gives it the force of an iadeflnite affirinative, but

after such negative the force of a general alliruiativo

:

Nonni'rad, some one

;

mJnnihil, something ; nrmnunquam. sometimes ;

Nenju nOn, everij one; nihil non, evcrythlHg ; nunquam non, always.

2. After a general negative, n4—quidem gives emphasis to the negation, and neque

—nejue, neve—nfre, and the lilic, repeat the negation distributively :

Non praetereunduin est uC- id quidcin, tue must not pass by even this. Cic. Nemd
unquam neque poita neque drutor fuit, no one wac ecer either a poet or an orator. Cic.

Note.—For the Use of Prepositions, sec 432-435.

554. Coordinate Conjunctions uuite similar constructions

(30^, 1). They comprise five classes.

I. CopcLATivE Conjunctions denote union :

Cast<3r et Pollux, Coder and Pollux. Cic. Senitus popvilusque, </i!«se«a<«

and people. Cic. ISQQ eraX, 6i&cx\(i, nor was it dij/icult. Liv.

1. For list, see 310, 1.

2. £/ simply connffts
;
7u« implies a more intimato relationship; a?9«e and dc gen-

erally give prominence to what follows. Neque and nee have the force of et non. Et

and etiani soinetiiiies mean evcn.

'^lyiK.—Atque and tic generally mean as, than, after adjectives and adverbs of like-

ness and unlikcncss : UllistXc, 'such as'; aeque uc, -equally as'; aliter aiyjfe, 'other-

wise than.' See also 451, 5.

8. <^e is an enclitic, and dc in the best prose is used only before consonants.

4. Etiam. quoque. a(1e<>, and the like, are sometimes associated with ct, atqve, dc,

ond que, and sometimes even supply their place. Quoque follows the word which it

connects: w quo<jue, 'he also.' Ettam, 'also,' 'further,' 'even,' often adds a new cir-

cumstance.

6. Sometimes two copulatives are used : et—et, que—que, ^ et—qtie, qne—et, que—
at/)ue,' turn— turn, cum—turn, ' both—and

' ; but cum—turn gives prominence to the sec-

ond word or clause; non solum (nOn modo, or non tantum)

—

sed etiam (vcrum etiam),

' not only— but also'; neque (nee)

—

neque (nee), 'neither -nor'; neque (ncc)— e< (que;,

'not—but (ant/)'; et—neque (nee), 'and not."

C. Between two words connected copulatively the conjunction is generally expressed,

though sometimes omitted, especially between the names of two colleagues. Between

several words it is in the best jirose generally repeated or omitted altogether, though

que may be used with the last even when the conjunction is omitted between the others:

jiiix et tranquilliti'iH et concorOia, or p 'ijr, tranquiUitds, Concordia, or pax, traiujuil-

liti'm, coniMrdiuque

.

Note 1.

—

Et ia often omitted between conditional clauses, except before nim.

N<JTP. 2.—A series m.iy begin with primum or pr'tnn', may be continued by deinde

followed by turn, posted, prttetirred, or some similar word, and may close with denique

• Que—que is rare, except in poetry; que—atque, rare even in poetry; see Vcrg.,

Aen., I., IS; Geor., I., 1S2.

15
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or poBtreinn.^ Beinde may be repeated several times between primiim and denique or

postreind."^

II. Disjunctive Conjunctions denote separation :

Aut vestra aut sua culpa, either your fault or his own. Liv. Duubus tri-

busve horis, in tivo or three hours. Cic.

1. For list, see 310, 2.

2. Aut denotes a stronger antithesis than vel, and mast be used if the one supposition

excludes the other: aict Terxvm. aut falsiivt, ' either true or false.' Vel implies a differ-

ence iu the expression rather than in the thing. It is generally corrective, and is often

followed by potius^ etiam. or dieam: laudCitur, vel etiam amdtur, 'he is praised, or

even (rather) loved.' It sometimes means even, and sometimes /or example. Velut

often means/o>" example. Ve for vel is appended as .in enclitic.

Note.— In negative clauses aut and lie often continue the neg.ation : r.on honor aut

virtm, 'neither (not) honor nor virtue.'

3. iSlve (SI—ve) does not imply any real diflference or opposition ; it often connects

different names of the same object : Pallas slve Minerva, ' Pallas or Minerva ' (another

came of the same goddess).

Note.— Disjunctive conjunctions are often combined as correlatives: atit—aut, vel

—vel, etc., ' either— or.'

III. Adversative Conjunctions denote opposition or contrast :

Cupio me esse elementem, sed me inertiae condemno, / 2cis7i to be mild,

but I condemn mtjsclffor inaction. Cic. Magnes ferrum ad se trahit, ratio-

nem autem adferre uOn possumus, the magnei attracts iron, but we can not

assign a reason . Cic.

1. For list, see 310, 3.

2. Sed and vlrum mark a direct opposition ; autem and vero only a transition , at

emphasizes the opposition ; atqul often introduces an objection ; ceierum means ' but

still,' 'as to the rest ' ; tamen, 'yet.'

Note.—Sed and vernm are sometimes resumptive; see IV., 3, below

:

Sed age, responde. hut come, replij. Plant.

3. Attamen, ttedtamen, vermitame.n, 'but yet,' are compounds of tamen.

4. Autem and vero are postpositive, 1. e., they are placed after one or more words

in their clauses.

IV. Illative Conjunctions denote inference:

In umbra igitur pfignfibimus, ire shall thereforeftght in the shade. Cic.

1. Forhst. see 310. 4.

2. Certain other words, sometimes classed with adverbs and sometimes with conjunc-

tions, are also illntives, as eo, ided, ideirco, propterea, quamobrem, quupropter, quCire,

qurcircd.

3. Igitur generally follows the word which it connects: hie igitur, 'this one there-

fore.' After a digression, igitur, sed, sed tamen, verwm, verum tamen. etc., are often

used to resume an interrupted thought or construction. They may often be rendered ' I

say' : Sed si qnis, 'if any one, 1 say.'

' For examples, see Cic, Fam., XV., 14; Div., II., 56.

'' Cicero, Inv., II., 49, has a series of ten members in which p^umtim introduces '.»

first member, pusirewo the last, and dcinde each of the other eight.
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Y. Catsal CoNJrxcTiONS denote cause:

Difficile est consiliuin, sum enim solus, counsel is difficultyfar I am alone.

Cic. Et<;uiin jus amautj/or they love the ritjht. Cic.

1. For list, »oo 3 10,6.

J. kfeniiii and namque denote a closer connection than enim and nam.
8. Enim is j)o.itpoKitive; see 554, III., 4.

55-5. SiBOUDiNATE CoNMUNCTioxs conoect subordiniito with

principal cDnstructions (30!), 2). They comprise eight claKses.

I. Temporal CoNJCNCTioys denote timk:

Paruit cum necesse erat, he obeyed when it was necessary. Cic. Dum ego

in Sicilia sum, irhile I am in Sicily. Cic. See also 311, 1 ; 518-521.

I. Z)u»n added to a negTJtive means yf^; nondam,^ not yet'; rwrt/um, ' scarcely yet.'

II. Comparative Conjcxctio.ns denote comparison:

Ut optasti, ita est, U is as you desired. Cic. Velut si adesset, as if he were

present. Caes. See also 311, 2; 513,11.

1. CoKBELATivES src Often used : Tarn—quam, ' as,' 'so—as,' 'as much—as'; tarn—
quain quod mdxime, ' as much as possible

'
; non minus—quam, 'not less than'; non

magia—quam, "not more than.'

Tarn—quam and ut—ita with a superlative are sometimes best rendered by the with

the comparative : ut mdxime—ita muxim}, 'the more— the more.'

III. COSDITIOSAL CO.NJUNCTIONS denote CONDITION :

Si peccivl, IgnOsce, if I have erred., pardon me. Cic. Nisi est consilium

domi, unless there is wisdom at home. Cic. See also 311, 3 ; 506-513.

1. ^'isi, 'If not,' in negative sentences often means 'except'; and nisi quod, 'except

that,' may be used even in affirmative sentences. Nisi may mean ' than.' Xihil aliiul jiisi

= 'nothing further' (more, except) ; nihil a/iud quum = ' nothing else' (othiT than).

IV. Concessive Conjunctions denote concession :

Quamquam intellegunt, though they understand. Cic. Etai nihil habeat,

although he has nothing. Cic. See also 311, 4 ; 514; 515.

V. Final Conjunctions denote purpose :

Esse oportet, ut vivas, it is necessary to eat, that you may live. Cic. See

also 311, 5; 497-499.

VI. Consecutive Conjunctions denote CONSEQUENCE or result:

Atticas ita vl.xit, ut Atheniensibus esset cjrissirnus, Atlicus so liteJ that

he was very dear to the Athenians. Nep. Sec also 311, 6 ; 500-504.

VII. Causal Conjunctions denote cause:

Quae cum ita sint, since these things are so. Cic. See also 311,7; 516; 517.

VIII. Interrogative Conjunctions or Particles denote inquiry or ques-

tion:

Quaesieras, nOnne puturem, you had asked whether I did not think: Cic.

See also 311, 8; 351-353; 629.
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55Q. Interjections are sometimes used entirely alone, as eheu,

'alas !
' and sometimes with certain cases of nouns; see 381, with

note 3.

557. Various parts of speech, and even oaths and imprecations,

sometimes have the force of interjections

:

Pax {perici), he still.' miscrum, miserabile, sad, lamentable ! oro, pray!
age, agite, come., well! meliBrcules, by Hercules! per deiiin fidein, in the

name of the gods ! sodes = si audes {for audiiis), if you will hear!

CHAPTER VII.

RULES OF SYNTAX.

558. For convenience of reference, the princiijal Rules of Syn-

tax are here introduced in a body.

Agreement of Nouns.

I. A noun predicated of another noun denoting the same person

or thing agrees with it in case (362)

:

Brutus custos libertatis fuit, Brutus tvas the gvardian of liberty.

II. An Appositive agrees in case with the noun or pronoun

which it qualifies (3C3)

:

Clullius rex moritur, Cluilius the Icing dies.

Nominative.—Vocative.

III. The Subject of a Finite verb is put in the Nominative (368)

:

Servius regnavit, Servius reigned.

IV. The Name of the person or thing addressed is put in the

Vocative (369)

:

Perge, Laeli, proceed., Laelius.

AccusATn^E.

V. The Direct Object of an action is put in the Accusative

(371):

Deus mundum aedificavit, God made (built) the world.

VI. Verbs of making, choosing, calling, regarding, show-
ing, and the like, admit two Accusatives of the same person or

thing (373)

:

Ilamnearem imperatorem fCcerunt, they made Uamilcar commander.
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VII. Some verbs of asklsg, demanding, XEAcnLNO, and con-

cealing admit two Accusatives—one of the person and the other

of the thing (3T4):

Me sententiara rogavit, he ashed me my opinion.

VIII. A verb or an adjective may take an Accusative to define

its application (3T8)

:

Capita velimur, we have our heads veiled.

IX. Di'RATioN OF Time and Extent of Space are expressed by

the Accusative (379)

:

Septcm et triginta regnavit annos, he reigned thirty-seven years. Quinque

milia passuum anibulure, to walkfive milts.

X. The Place to which is designated by the Accusative (380)

:

I. Oenerally with a preposition— ad or in:

LcgionC'S ad urbem adducit, he is leading the legions to or toward the city.

II. In names of towns without a preposition

:

Nuntius Roniam redit, the messenger returns to Rome.

XI. The Accusative, either with or without an interjection, may
be used in Exclamations (381)

:

lieu me miserum, ah me unhappy!

Dative.

XII. The Indirect Object of an action is put in the Dative.

It is used (381)—

I. With Intransitive and Passive verbs:

Tibi servio, I am, devoted to you.

II. With Tran.«itive verbs, in connection with the Direct Object:

AgrOs plobl dedit, he gave lands to the common people.

XIII. Two Datives—the object to which and the object or

END KoK WHICH—occur with a few verbs (390):

I. With Intransitive and Passive verbs :

Male est hominibus av&ritia, avarice is an evil to men.

II. With Transitive verbs in connection with the Accusative:

Quinque cohortts castris praesidiO rehquit, he left five cohorts for the de-

fence of the camp.

XIV. With adjectives, the ob-iect to which the quality is di-

rected is put in the Dative (391)

:

Omnibus carum est, it is dear to all.
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XV. The Dative is used with a few special nouns and adverbs

(392)

:

I. With a few nouns from verbs which take the Dative

:

Justitia est obtemperatio leg^ibus, justice is obedience to lazes.

II. With a few adverbs from adjectives which take the Dative

:

Congruenter naturae vivere, to live in accordance with nature.

Genitive.

XVI. Any noun, not an Appositive, qualifying the meaning of

another noun, is put in the Genitive (39.5)

:

Catonis orationes, Cato's orations.

XVII. Many adjectives take a Genitive to complete their meanr

ing (399)

:

Avidus laudis, desirous ofpraise.

XVIII. A noun predicated of another noun denoting a different

person or thing is put in the Genitive (-401)

:

Omnia hostium erant, all things belonged to the enemy.

XIX. The Genitive is used (406)—

I. With misereor and miseresco

:

Miserere laborum, pity the labors.

II. With recorder, memini, reminiscor, and obliviscor:

Meminit praeteritorura, he rtmembers the past.

III. With refert and interest

:

Interest omiiium, it is the interest of all.

XX. The Accusative of the Person and the GENiTrvB of the

Thing are used with a few transitive verbs (409)

:

I. Witli verbs of reminding, admonishing :

Te amicitiae commonefacit, he reminds you offriendship.

II. With verbs of accusing., convicting, acquitting:

Viros sceleris arguis, you accuse men of crime.

III. With miscref, paenitet, pudct, tacdct, and piget:

Eorum nos miseret, zve pity them.

Ablative Proper.

XXI. The Place from which is denoted by the Ablative (412);

I. Generally with a preposition—a, ab, de, or ex

:

Ab urbe proficiscitur, lie sets outfrom the city.
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II. In N'ames of Towns without a preposition :

IMataicm AtluiiTs arcossivit, he summoned Platofrom, Athens.

XXII. Separation. Source, and Cause are denoted by the Abla-

tive vith or without a preposition (113)

:

Cacdera a vobis depello, / ward off slaughter from, you. Hoc audivi de

parente meo, / htard this from viy father. Ars utilitate laudatur, an art is

l>raise<i Incatise of its ui<efulness.

XXIII. Comparatives without quam arc followed by the Abla-

tive (11?):

Nihil fst amabilius virtute, nothing is more lovely than virtue.

Instrumental Ablative.

XXIV. The Ablative is used (419)—

I. To denote Accompasimext. It then takes the preposition cum :

Vivit cum Balbo, he lives with Balhm.

II. To denote Characteristic or Quality. It is then modified by an

Adjective or by a Genitive

:

Summa virtute adulescCns, « youth of the highest virtue.

III. To denote Manner. It then takes the preposition cum, or is mod-

ified by an Adjective or by a Genitive

:

Cum virtute vlxit, he lived virtuously.

XXV. Instru.ment and Means are denoted by the Ablative (420)

:

Comibus taurl sO tutantur, bulls defend themselves with their horns.

XX\1. The Ablative is used (421)—

I. Witii utor, fruor, fungor, potior, vescor, and their compounds

:

Plurimis rebus fruiraur et utimur, we enjoy and vse very many things.

II. With Verbs and Adjectives of Plenty:

Villa abundat lacte, casei'i, melle, the villa abounds in milk., cheese, and honey.

III. With dignus, indignus, and contentus:

Dipni sunt amicitia, th>y are ^earthy offriendship.

XXVII. Price is generally denoted by the Ablative (422):

Vcndidit aurn patriam, he sold his covntryfor gold.

XXVIII. The Measure of Difference is denoted by the Ab-

lative (423)

:

L^nO die longiorcm mensem faciunt, they make the month one day longer.

XXIX. A noun, adjective, or verb may take an Ablative to de-

fine its application (424)

:

Nomine, non potestate, fuit rOx. he wa.i kino in uanit. not in power.
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Locative Ablative.

XXX. The Place in which is denoted (425)—

I. Generally by the Locative Ablative with the preposition in:

Hannibal in Ttaiiil fuit, Hannibal was in Itahj.

II. In Names of Towns by the Locative^ if such a form exists, other-

wise by the iMcative Ablative :

Romae fuit, he was at Rome.

XXXI. The Time of an action is denoted by the Ablative

(429)

:

Octogesimo anno est mortuus, li£ died in, his eightieth year.

XXXII. A noun and a jiarticiple may be put in the Ablative to

add to the predicate an attendant circumstance (131):

Servio regnante viguerunt, they flourished in the reign of Servius.

Cases with Prepositions.

XXXIII. The Accusative and Ablative may be used with prepo-

sitions (432)

:

Ad amicvim, to afriend. In Italia, in Italy.

Agreement of Adjectives, Pronouns, and Verbs.

XXXIV. An adjective agrees with its noun m gender, num-

ber, and case (438)

:

Fortuna caeca Q.9,i, fortune is blind.

XXXV. A pronoun agrees with its antecedent in gender, num-

ber, and person (445)

:

Animal, quod sanguinem liabet, an animal ivhich has blood.

XXXVI. A finite verb agrees with its subject in number and

PERSON (460) :

Ego rOgGs ejeci, I have banished Icings.

Use OF THE Indicative.

XXXVII. The Indicative is used in treating of facts (414)

:

Deus munduni aedificavit, God made (built) the ivorld.

Moods and Tenses in Principal Clauses.

XXXVril. The Subjunctive is used to represent the action not
AS REAL, but AS DESIRED (483):

Valeant cives, may the citizens be well.
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XXXIX. The Subjunctive is used to represent the action not as

REAL, but AS POSSIBLE (485)

:

Hie quaerat quispiain, here some one may inquire.

XL. The Imperative is used in commands, exhortations, and

ENTREATLES (48T):

Justitiam cole, practice Justice.

Moods and Tenses in Subordinate Clauses.

XLI. Principal tenses depend upon principal tenses ; historical

apon historical (491):

Enititur ut vincat, he-strives to conquer.

XLn. The Subjunctive is used to denote Purpose (497)—
I. With the relative qui, and with relative adverbs, as ubi, unde, etc.

:

Missi sunt qui {= ut ii) consulerent ApoUinem, they were sent to consult

Apollo.

II. With ut, ne, quo, qudmlnus

:

Enititur ut vincat, he strives that he may conquer.

XLIII. The Subjunctive is used to denote Result (^OO)

—

I. With the relative qui, and with relative adverbs, as ubi, unde, cur,

etc.

:

Non is sum qui {— ut ego) his utar, / am not such a one as to use these

things.

II. With ut, ut non, quin :

Ita vixit ut AthOniOnsibus essct carissimus, he so lived that he was very

dear to the Athenians.

XLIV. Conditional sentences with si, nisi, ni, sin, take (SOT)—
I. The Indicative in both clauses to assume the supposed case:

Si spiritual ducit, vivit, if he breathes, he is alive.

II. The Present or Perfect Subjunctive in both clauses to represent

the supposed case as possible :

Dies deficiat, si velim causam defendere, the day would/ail me, if J should

wish to defend the cause.

III. The Imperfect or Pluperfect Subjunctive in both clauses to rep-

resent the supposed case as contrary to fact

:

Pluribus verbis ad te scrlberera, si res verba desTderaret, I sliould lorite to

you morefully (with more words), if the case required words.

XLV. Conditional claus(!s take the Subjunctive (513)

—
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I. With dum, modo, dummodo, ' if only,' ' provided that
'

; dum ne,

modo ne, dummodo ne, ' if only not,' 'provided that not '

:

Manent ingenia, modo permaneat industria, mental poivers remain^ if only

industry remains.

II. Wiih ac si, nt si, quam si, quasi, tanquam, tanquam si, velut,

velut si, - as if,' ' than if,' involving an ellipsis of the real conclusion

:

Perinde habebo, ac si scripsisses, / shall regard it just as if (i. e., as 1

should if) you had lorittcn.

XLVI. Concessive clauses take (515)—
I. Generally the Indicative m the best prose, when introduced by

quamquam :

Quamquam intellegunt, thotigh they understand.

II. The Indicative or Subjunctive when introduced by etsl, etiamsl,

fametsl, or si, like conditional clauses with st :

Etsi nihil scio quod gaudeam, ihoucjh I know no reason tvhy 1 should rejoice.

III. The Subjunctive when mtroduced by licet, quamvls, ut, ne, cum, or

the relative qui.-

Licet irrideat, though he may deride.

XLVII. Causal clauses with quod, quia, quoniam, quand5, gen-

erally take (516)—
I. The Indicative to assign a reason positively on one's own authority:

Quoniam supplicatio decreta est, since a thajiJcsgiving has been decreed.

II. The Subjunctive to assign a reason doubtfully, or on another's au-

thority :

Socrates accusatus est, quod corrumperet juventutem, Socrates was accused,

because he corrupted the youth.

XLVIII. Causal clauses with cum and qtil generally take the

Subjunctive in writers of the best period (517) :

Cum vita metus plena sit, since life isfull offear.

XLIX. In temporal clauses with postquam, postedqiuim, uhi, ut,

simul atque, etc., 'after,' 'when,' 'as soon as,' the Indicative is

used (518):

Postquam vidit, etc., eastra posmt, he pitched his camp, after he saw, etc.

L. I. Temjioral clauses with dum, donee, and quoad, in the sense

of WHILE, AS LONG AS, take the Indicative (519) :

Haec feci, dum licuit, I did this while it was allowed.

n. Temporal clauses with dum, donee, and quoad, in the sense

of UNTIL, take

—
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1. The iNniOATivE, when the action is viewed as an actual fact:

Dolibera hoc, dum ego rcdeo, consider this until I return.

2. The ScBJLNCTivE, when the action is viewed as something dksired,

PROPOSED, or CONCEIVED :

DilTerant, dum defervOscat ira, let them defer it till their anger cools.

LI. In temporal clauses with anteqitam and priusquam (520)

—

I. Any tense except the Imperfect and Pluperfect is put

—

1. In the Indicative, when the action is viewed as an actual fact:

Priusquam lucet, adsunt, they are present before it is light.

2. In tlie Subjunctive, when the action is viewed as something de-

sired, PROPOSED, or conceived :

Antequam de re publica dicam, before I (can) speak of the republic.

II. The Imperfect and Phiperfect are put in the Subjunctive :

Antequain urbem caperent, before they took the city.

LII. In temporal clauses with cum (521)

—

I. Any tense except the Imperfect and the Pluperfect is put in the

Indicative:

Cum quiescunt, probant, rvhile they are silent., they approve.

II. The Imperfect and Pluperfect are put

—

1. In the Indicative, when the temporal clause asserts an historical

fact:

Paruit cum necesse erat, he obeyed when it was necessary.

2. In the Subjunctive, when the temporal clause simply defines the

time of the principal action :

Cum epistulam complicarem, u'hile I teasfolding the letter.

Tilll. The principal clauses of the Direct DiscounsE on becom-

ing Indiukct take the Infinitive or Subjunctive as follows (523)

:

I. When Declarative, they take the Infinitive with a Siibject Accusative :

Dicebat animos esse divinos, he was wont to say that souls are divine.

II. When Interrocativf, they take

—

1. Generally the Subjunctive:

Ad postuhita Caesaris respondit, quid sibl vellet, cur veniret, to the de-

mands of Caesar he replied., what did he wish, why did Tie come?

2. Sometimes the Infinitive with a Subject Accusative, as in rlietorical

questions

:

Docebant rem esse testimonio, etc.
;
quid esse levius, they showed that the-

fad was a proof, etc. ; tvhat was more inconsiderate /
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III. Whtn Imperativp:, they take the Suhjunctive

:

Scrlbit LubiCno cum legione veniat, he writes to Lahienus to come Cthat he

Bhould come) with a legion.

LIV. The subordinate clauses of the Direct Discourse, on be-

coming Indirect, take the Subjunctive (524)

:

Respondit se id quod in Nervils fecisset facturum, he replied that he would

do what he had done in the case of the A'ervii.

LV. The Subjunctive is used (529)—

I. In indirect questions

:

Quaeritur, cur doctissimi homines dissentiant, it is a question., ichy the

most learned men disagree.

II. Often in clauses dependent upon an Infinitive or upon another Sub-

jtmctive

:

Nihil indignius est quam eum qui culpa careat supplicio non carere, noth-

ing is more shameful than that he who is free from fault should not be ex-

emptfrom punishment.
Infinitive.

LVI. Many verbs admit an Infinitive to complete or qualify their

meaning (533)

:

Haec vitare cupimus, ive desire to avoid these things.

LVII. Many transitive verbs admit both an Accusative and an

Infinitive (534):

Te sapere docet, he teaches you to be ivise.

LVIII. The Infinitive sometimes takes an Accusative as its sub-

ject (53G)

:

PlatOnem Tarentum venisse reperio, Ifind that Plato came to Tarentum,

Supine.

LIX. The Supine in «m is used with verbs of motion to express

PURPOSE (546) :

Legati venOrunt res repetitum, deputies came to demand restitution.

LX. The Supine in u is generally used as an Ablative of Speci-

fication (541)

:

Quid est tarn jucundum auditu, what is so agreeable to hear (in hearing) ?

Adverbs.

LXI. Adverbs qualify verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs

(551)

:

Sapientes feliciter vivunt, the wise live happily.
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CHAPTER VIIL

ARRANGEMENT OF WORDS AND
CLAUSES.

559. The Latin admits of great variety in the arrangement of

the dilTerent parts of the sentence, thus alTording peculiar facilities

botii for securing j)roper emphasis, and for imparting to its periods

that harmonious How which characterizes the Latin classics. But

with all this freedom and variety, there are certain general laws of

arrangement which it will be useful to notice.

I. Akkaxgement of Words.

General Rules.

560. The Subject followed by its modifiers occupies the first

place in the sentence, and the Predicate preceded by its moditicis

the last place :

Sol oriens diem conficit, t/ie sun rising makes the day. Cic. Animus aeger

semper errat, a diseased mind always errs. Cic. Miltiades Atbeuus libcravit,

Miltiades liberated Athens. Nep.

561. Emphasis and EupnoNY affect the aiTangement of words.

I. Any word, except the subject, may be made emphatic by being placed

at the BEGINNING of the sentence

:

Silent leges inter arma, laws are silent in ivar. Cic. Numitorl Remus
deditur, litmus is delivered to Numitor. Liv.

II. Any word, except the predicate, may be made cmphalic by being

placed at the end of tlie sentence

:

Nobi.s Don satisfacit ipse D'emoslhenia^ even Demosthenes does not satisfy

us. Cic. COnsulatum petivit nunquani, he neveu sought the consulship. Cic.

III. Two words naturally connected, as a noun and its adjective, or a

noun and its Genitive, are sometimes made emphatic by Separation :

Ohjurgatiimes nOnnunquam incidunt necessdriae, sometimes 7ieeessary re-

proofs occur. Cic. Justitiac fungatur officiis, let him discharge the duties of

justice. Cic.

Note.—A word may be made emphatic by being placed between the parts of a com-

pound u-nse

:

Mapna adhibita cura est, great care has been taken. Cic.

562. CuiAs.Mus.'—When two groups of words are contrasted,

the order of the first is often reversed in the second

:

« Se called r»oni the Greek letter X.
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Fragile corpus animus serapitemus movet, the imperishahle sovl inoves the

perishable body. Cic.

563. Kindred Words.—Different forms of the same word, or

different words of the same derivation, are generally placed near

each other:

Ad seiiein senex de senectiite scripsi, /, an old man, wrote to an old man
on the subject of old age. Cic. Inter se aliis alii prOsimt, they benefit each

viher. Cic.

564. A word which has a common relation to two other words

connected by conjunctions, is placed—

I. Generally before or after both

:

Pacis et artes et ploria, both the arts and the glory of peace. Liv. Belli

pacisque artes, the arts of ivar and of peace. Liv.

Note.—A Genitive or an adjective following two nouns may qualify both, but it

more frequently qualifies only the latter

:

iJaec perciinctatio acdeniintiatio belli, tt is inquiry and this declaration of rear. Liv.

II. Sometimes directly after the first before the conjunction

:

Honoris certfimen et gloriae, a struggle for honor and glory. Cic. Agri

omnC'S et maria, all lands and seas. Cic.

Special Rules.

565. The Modifiers of a Noun generally foUow^ it. They
may be either adjectives or nouns:

Populus Romanus decrevit, the Roman people decreed. Cic. Herodotus,

pater historiae, Herodotus, the father of history. Cic. Liber de otliciis, the

book on duties. Cic.

1. Modifiers, when emphatic, are placed before their nouns:

TuxciiK ager Romano adjacet, the TrscAN territory borders on the Rwnan. Liv.

2. When a noun is modified both by an Adjective and by a Genitive, the usual order

IF, Adjective— Genitive—noun:

Magna civium pC-nuria, a great scarcity of citizens. Cic.

8. An adjective is often separated from its noun by a monosyllabic preposition :

Magno cum periculo esse, to be attended with great peril. Cic

4. In the poets an adjective is often separated from its noun by the modifier of another

noun :

Tnsperata tuae veniet pluma superbiae, the unesrpccted down shall come upo7i your

pride. Hor.

566. The Modifiers of an A.djective generally precede it,

but, if not adverbs, they may follow it:

Facile dOctissimus, unquestionably the most learned. Cic. Omni aetati

communis, common to every age. Cic. Avidus laudis, desirous of praise.

Cic.

567. The Modifiers of a Verb generally precede it

:
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Gloria virtutera eequitur, glory follows virtue. Cic. Mundus deo puret,

the world is subject to God. Cic. Vehementer dixit, he spoke vehemently. Cic.

1. When the verb is placed at the begrinnln^ of the sentence, the modifiers, of course,

follow; see the first example under 5G1, I.

'1. An emphatic modifier may of course stand at the beginning or at the end of tlic

sentence (661 1:

FacllHme cognoscuntur adulOscentes, most easily are the young men recognized. Cic.

3. Of tvo or more modifiers belonging to the same verb, that which in thought is

most intimately connected «ith the verb stands next to it, while the others are arranged

as emphasis and euphony may require:

Mors propter brevitatem vitae ninquam longe abest, death is never far distant, in

cotisequence o/the shortness 0/ life. Cic.

668. The ^loDiKiERs OF AN Adverb generally precede it, but

a Dative often follows it:

Valde vehementer dixit, he spoke very vehemently. Cic. Congruenter

naturae vivit, he lives agreeably to nature. Cic.

569. Special Words.—Some words have a favorite place in

tlie sentence, which they seldom leave. Thus

—

I. The Demonstrative generally precedes its noun

:

CustOs hiijus urbis, the guardian of this city. Cic.

1. Il'e In the sense of well-known (450, 4) generally follows its noun, if not accom-

panied by an adjective-

Medea ilia, that xcell-kiioicn Medea. Cic.

2. Pronouns are often brousht together, especially qnisque with suus or sui :

JuHtitia suum cuique tribuit, jM«</ce gives to every man his due (his own). Cic. Qui

sose student praestarc, etc., who are eager to excel, etc. Sail.

II. Prepositions generally stand directly before their cases, but tcnus

and vei'sns follow their cases

:

In Asiam profugit, he fleet into Asia. Cic. Collo tcnus, vp to the neck. Ov.

1. The preposition frequently follows the relative, sometimes other pronouns, and

sometimes even nouns, especially in poetry :

Beg qua d j a^tur, ttte subject of ichich we are treating. Cic. Italiam contra, over

against Italy. Verg. Corpvam Xen'MXae, into Vie body of Aeacides. Verg.

•2. For cum appended to an Ablative, see 184, 6; 187, 2.

3. Genitives, adverbs, and a few other wortls sometimes stand between the preposi-

tion and its case. In adjurations per is usually separated from its case by the .Accusa-

tive of the object adjured, or by some other word ; and sometimes the verb <irO is omitted :

Post Ale.vandri magni mortem, ujter the death of Alexander the Great. Cic. Ad
beno vivendum, /or living well. Cic. Per ego has lacrimas te orO, / implore you by

tluse tears. Verg. Per ego vos der>s(= per deos ego viis orO), I pray you in Vie name

of the gods. Curt.

III. Conjunctions and Relatives, when they introduce clauses, generally

stand at the beginning of such clauses ; but autctn, enim, quidem, quoque,

vera, and generally if/itur, follow some other word

:

Si peccavi, ignOscc, if I have erred, pardon me. Cic li qui superiOrC-a
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sunt, those who are superior. Cic. Ipse autem omnia vidcLat, but he himself

saw all things. Cic.

1. A conjunction may follow a relative or an emphatic word, and a relative may follow

an emphatic word

Id ut audivit, as he heard this. Nep. Quae cum ita sint, since these things are so.

Cic. TrOjae qui primus ab Oris vCnit, icho camefirstfrom, the shores of Troy. Verg.

Note.—Certain conjunctions, as e/, nee, see/, and even aut and ret, are more frequently

removed from the beginning of the clause in poetry than in prose :

Compressus et omnis impetus, and all violence was checked. Verg.

2. ye—quidem takes the emphatic word or words between the two parts:

Ntl in oppidis quidem, not even in the towns. Cic.

3. Quidem often follows pronouns, superlatives, and ordinals:

E.\ me quidem nihil audiet, frojn me indeed he will hear nothing. Cic.

4. Que, ve, ne, introducing a clause or phrase, are generally appended to the first

word; but if that word is a preposition, they are often appended to the ne.xt word :

InioToc^xie, and in the forum. Cic. Inter uosque, a»cf a?no?«^ ?«.v. Cic.

IV. Nun, when it qualifies some single word, stands directly before that

word ; but when it is particularly emphatic, or qualifies the entire clause,

it sometimes stands at the beginning of the clause, and sometimes before

the finite verb or before the auxiliary of a compound tense

:

Ilac villa carere non possunt, they are not able to do without this villa. Cic.

Non fuit Juppiter metuendus, Jupiter was not to be feared. Cic. Fas non
putant, they do not think it right. Cic. Pecunia soluta non est, the money
has not been paid. Cic.

1. In general, in negative clauses the negative word, whether particle, verb, or noun,

is made prominent:

Negat quemquam posse, he denies that any one is able. Cic. Nihil est melius,

nothing is better. Cic.

V. Inquam, sometimes Ciio, introducing a quotation, follows one or more

of the words quoted. The subject, if expressed, generally follows its verb:

Nihil, inquit Brutus, quod dicam, nothing ivhich I shall state., said Brutus.

Cic.

VI. The Vocative rarely stands at the beginning of a sentence. It

Uoually follows an emphatic word

:

Perge, Laeli, proceed., Laelius. Cic.

II. Arrangement of Clauses.

570. Clauses connected by coordinate conjunctions (554) fol-

low each other in the natural order of the thought, as in English

:

Sol ruit et niontes umbrantur, the sun hastens to its setting, and the moun-
tains are shaded. Verg. Gyges a nuUo vidGbatur, ipse autem omnia videbat,

Gyges ivas seen by no one, but he himself saw all things. Cic.

571. A clause used as the Sub.tect of a complex sentence (348)

generally stands at the hegiirning of the sentence, and a clause used

as the Predicate at the end

:
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Quid dies ferat incertuin est, ichat a day may hrin^ forth is uncertain. Cic.

Exitus luit OratiOnis, sibi nullain cuin his amicitiaui esse, the close of the ora-

tion was, that he had nofriendship with these men. Cacs.

1. This arranpeniont is the same as that of the simple sentence; see 560.
2. Emphasis and euphony often have the same effect upon the arrangement of clanses

as upon the arrangement of words; see 561.

572. Clauses used as the Subordinate Elements of complex

sentences admit three difTerent arrangements:

I. They are generally in.serted within the principal olausJC, like the sub-

ordinate elements of a simple sentence

:

Hostes, ubi priinum nostrOs equitus conspexerunt, celeriter nostros per-

turbavenint, the enemy, as soon as they saw our caralry, quickly put our men
to rout. Caes. Sententia, quae tutissima vidCbatur, vicit, the opinion which

seemed the safest prevailed. Li v.

II. They are often placed before the principal clause

:

Cum quiescunt, probant, tchile thy are quiet, they approve. Cic. Qualis

git animus, animus nescit, the soul knows not what the soul is. Cic.

Note.—This arrangement is generally used when the subordinate clause either refers

back to the preceding sentence, or is preparatory to the thought of the principal clause.

Hence temporal, conditional, and concemire clauses often precede the principal clause.

Hence also, in sentences composed of correlative clauses with in—qui, talis—qu'tlis,

tantus—quantus, turn—cum, ita— xit, etc., the relative member, i. e., the clause with
'

qui. qualis, quantus, cum, ui, etc., generally precedes.

III. They sometimes follow the principal clause

:

Enltitur ut vincat, he strives that he may conquer. Cic. Sol efficit ut omnia

fioreant, the sun causes all things to bloom. Cic.

Note.—This arrangement is generally used when the subordinate clause is either

intimately connected in thought with the following sentence, or explanatory of the prin-

cipal clause. Hence, clauses of Purpose and liesult gencniUy follow the principal clause,

as in the examples.

573. IjAtfn Periods.—A complex sentence in which two or

more subordinate clauses are inscried within the principal clause is

called a Period in the strict sense of the term.

NoTK 1.—The examples given under 572, I., are short and simple examples of Latin

Periods.

Note 2.—Many Latin periods consist of several carefully constructed clause* so united

as to form one complete harmonious whole. P\>r examples, see Cicero's Third Oration

against Catiline. XII., 'Ped quoniam . . . providOre'; also Livy, I., G, 'Nnniitor, inter

primum . . . ostendit.'

Note 8.— In a freer sense the term Periotl is sometimes applied to all complex sen-

tences which end with principal clauses. In this sense the examples given under 573,
II.. are Periods. .Many carefully elaborated Latin sentences are constructed in this way;

see Cicero's Oration for the Poet Archias, I., ' Quod sT haec . . . debemus '
; also the First,

Oration against Catiline, XIII., 'Ut saepe homines . . . ingravescet'
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PART FOURTH.

PROSODY.
574. Prosody treats of Quantity and Versification.

CHAPTER I.

QUANTITY.

575. The time occupied in jironouncing a syllable in poerry

is called its quantity.' Syllables are accordingly characterized as

hng, shorty or common.''

I. General Rules of Quantity.

576. A syllable is Long in Quantity—
I. If it contains a Diphthong, or is the result of Con-

traction :

haec, foediis, aura; cogo (for coigo), occido {for occaedo), nil {for nihil).

I. Prae- in composition is usually short before a vowel : vraeacutus.

II. If its vowel is followed by J, X, or Z, or any Two
Consonants except a mute and a liquid :

'

major, dux, servus, sunt, regunt, regnum, agmen.

1. But one or both of the consonants must belong to the same word as the

vowel: ab^ sede, per* suxa.

Note 1.

—

ff has no tendency in combination with any consonant to lengthen a pre-

ceding syllable. Hence in such words as Ac/iaeus, At'u'nae. the first syllable is short.

Note 2.—In the early poets a short final syllable ending in s remained short before

a word beginning with a consonant ; sometimes also short final syllables ending in other

consonants : imaginin/ormam, enim vero, erat dicto.^

' In many cases the quantity of syllables may be best learned from the Dictionary,

bnt in others the student may be greatly aided by certain general statements or rules.

'^ That is, sometimes long and sometimes short.

' Here the syllable is long by nature if the vowel is long, but long only hy position

If the vowel is short. For the quantity of vowels before two consonants or a double con-

sonant, see 651.
• Here ah becomes long before « in side, and per before « in sava,
* Here the syllables ?«, fm, and at remain short.
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NoTB 8.—In the early poets uianj- syllables long by position in the Augustan poets

.ire sometimes short, as the first syllable of ecce. ergo, U/e, inter, omnis, iinde, iu:or.

Note 4.—A final syllable ending in a vowel is occasionally, though rarely, lengthened

by consonants at the beginning of the following word.

Note 5.— In Greek words a syllable wtth a vowel before a mute and a nasal is some-

times short : cycniix, Teetiusta.

2. In tlie compounds oijugum, the syllable before^' is short : bijugm.

577. A syllable is Short ix Quantity if its vowel is

followed in the same word by another Vowel, by a Diph-

THOXG, or by the aspirate H :

dies, doceO, viae, nihil.

I. The following vowels, with the syllables which contain them, are

long by Exception :

1. A— (1) in the Genitive ending dl of Dec. I. : aulul ; (2) in proper

names in dius: Gdius (Gajus); (3) before ia, ie, io, iu, in the verb did.

2. E—(1) in the ending ei of Dec. V. when preceded by a vowel : diH ;

and sometimes when preceded by a consonant : fidel, rel ; often in the Da-

tive Singular of the pronoun is; ei ; (2) in profjer names in eius: Pom-

fiiius ; (3) in cheii, and in Fihea}

3. I—(1) in the verb fid, when not followed by er: flam, fiebam, but

feri ,* (2) in dlus, a, uni (for dlvufs, a, urn)
; (3) generally in the Genitive

ending tus: alius, illlus ; (4) sometimes in Didna.

4. O—sometimes in dhe.

5. In Greek words vowels are often long before a vowel, because long

in the original : der, Aaiids, Brinebi, Meneldus, Troes.

NoTB.—This often occurs in proper names in ea, ia, etts, iu«, don, ion, uis, ois,

iriwt: Medea, Alexandria, Penfits, Ddr'tus, Orion.

578. A syllable is Common in Quantity if its vowel,

naturally short, is followed by a mute and a liquid :

ager, agri
; puter, patris ; duple.x, triple.x.

Note 1.—A syllable ending in a mute in the first part of a compound before a Uquid

at the befrinning of the second part is long : ah-rtimpo, oh-rogo.

Note '2.— In Plautus and Terence a syllable with a short vowel before a mute and a

liquid is short. \j

n. Quantity of Final Syllables.

579. Monosyllables are long :

ft, da, te, se, d6, si, qui, d6, pro, tfl, dOs, pes, sis, b68, sus, pSr, sol.

' The name of the daughter of Nnmltor, and of a priestess in Vergil. In lihed, anoth-

pi name for Cyhelf, the e is short.

' Sometimes /teri in Plautus and Terence.
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I. The following are short by Exception :

1. Enclitics: que, ve, ne, ce, tc, psc, pte.

2. Monosyllables in b, d, 1, m, t : ab, ad, fel, sum, et ; except sal, sol.

3. An, bis, cis, cor, es, fac, fer, in, is, nee, os {ossis), per, ter, qua (indef-

inite), quis, vir, vas (vadis), and sometimes Mc and hoc in the Nominative

and Accusative.

580. In words of more than one syllable

—

I. The final vowels i, o, and u are long; a, e, and y,
short

:

'

nferi, audi, servo, omnino, fructii, cornu ; via, maria, mare, raisy.

II. Final syllables in c are long ; in d, 1, m, n, r, t, short

:

alec, illuc; illud, consul, amem, carmen, amor, caput.

Note 1.

—

Donee and lien are exceptions.

Note 2.—Final syllables in n and r are long in many Greek words which end long in

the original : as Titdr-, Anchlsen, Hymen, Delphin, air, aether, crater.

III. The final syllables as, es, and os are long ; is, us,

ys, short

:

amas, mensas, mones, nubes, servos ; avis, urbis, bonus, clilamys.

Note 1.—The learner will remember that short final syllables like is, us, etc., mny be

lengthened by being placed before a word beginning with a consonant; see 576, II.

Note 2.—Plautus retains the original quantity of many final syllables usually short in

the Augustan age. Thus the endings d, e, al, ar, or. Is, us, at, et, it, often stand in place

of the later endings a, e, al, ar, or, is, ns, at, et, it (21). Some of these esrly forms

are retained by Terence, and some of them occasionally occur in the Augustan poets.

Note 3.—Plautus and Terence, in consequence of the colloquial character of comedy,

often shorten unaccented Jinal syllables after an accented short syllable : ama, <tbi,

dedi, clomi, domo, riro, pedes.

Note 4.—In Plautus and Terence the doubling of a letter does not usually affect the

quantity of the syllable : II in ille, mm in immo, pp in opportune.

581. Numerous exceptions to the general rule for the

quantity of final syllables occur even in classical Latin

:

I. I final, usually long, is sometimes short or common—
1. Short in nisi, quasi, eui (when a dissyllable), and in the Greek ending

si of the Dative and Ablative Plural.

2. Common in miM, tibi, sibi, ibl, uM, and in the Dative and Vocative

Singular of some Greek words.

II. O fi7ial, usually long, is short—
1. In duo, ego, octo, eho, in the adverbs cUo, ilico, mode, and its compounds,

dummodo, quomodo, etc., in cedo, and in the old form endo.

* Cis short in indu and ninu. Contracted syllables are long, according to 576, I.
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8. Sometimes (1) in nouns of Dec. III. and (2) in verbs, though very

rarely in the best poets.

III. A. final. Usually shout, is long—
1. In the Ablative: mSnsd, bond, ilia.

2. In the Vocative of Greek nouns in as : Aened, Palld.^

3. In Verbs and Particles: mud, curd ; circa, jnxtd, anted, frustrd. Ex-

cept i^a, quia, eja, heja, and pufa used adverhially.

IT. E final, usually short, is long—
L In Dee. I. and V.,2 and in Greek plurals of Dec. III. : epitoiw ; re, die;

tempi, meli.

2. Generally in the Dative ending I of Dec. III. : aerl = aerl.

3. In the Singular Imperative Active of Conj. 11. : mone, doce. But e is

sometimes short in cavi, vidi, etc'

4. In fare, ferine. She, and in adverbs from adjectives cf Dec. II. : ddete,

recti. Except bene, male, in/erne, interne, superne.

V. As final, usually long, is short—
1. In anas and in a few Greek nouns in as: Arras, lampas.

2. In Greek Accusatives of Dec. III. : Arcadas, heroas.

VI. XjS final, usually long, is short^

1. In Nominatives Singular of Deo. III. with short increment (582) in

the Genitive: miles (itis), obses (idis), interpres (etis). ^\(iQ\)t allies, aries,

paries, Ceres, and compounds ofpes, as bipes, tnpes, etc.

2. \n penes and the compounds of es, as ades, poles.

3. In Greek words—(1) in the plural of those which increase in the Geni-

tive: Arcades, Troades ; (2) in a few neuters in es: Hippomenes ; (3) in a

few Vocatives Singular: Demosthenes.

VII. Os final, usually long, is short—
1. In compos, imjjos. exos.

2. In Greek words with the ending .short in the Greek : D'elos, melos.

VIII. Is final, usually short, is long—
1. In plural cases : mensis, servis, vobis. Hence foris, gratis, ingrdtix.

2. In Nominatives of Dec. III. increasing long in the Genitive : Quiris

Otis), Salamis (inis).

3. In the Singular Present Indie. Act. of Conj. IV. : aiulU.

Note.—Marls, quiris, utervis, follow the quantity oi vln.

4. In the Singular Present Subj. Act. : possis, veils, ndlis, mdlis.

1 Sometimes in the Vocative of Greek nouns in as and es.

' Hence, In the compounds, hodi', pr'nlie, postridie, quire.

' In the comic poets many dis.syllabic Imperatives with a short penult sliorten the

ultimate: as hahe, juhe, mane, move, tace, tme, etc.
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5. Sometimes in the Singular of the Future Perfect and of the Perfect

Subjunctive : amdveris, docueris.

IX. Us final, usually short, is long—
1. In Nominatives of Dec. III. increasing long in the Genitive : virtHs

(utis), tellus (uris).

Note.—'Rnt pahis (u short) occurs in Horace, Ars PoOtica, 65.

2. In Dec. IV., in the Genitive Singular, and in the Nominative, Accusa-

tive, and Vocative Plural : fructm.

3. In Greek words ending long in the original : Panthus, Sopphiis, triples.

Note.—But we have Oedipus ani pdli/pus.

III. Quantity in Increments.

682, A word is said to increase in declension, when it has in

any case more sj'Uables than in the Nominative Singular, and to

have as many increments of declension as it has additional syllables

:

sermo, sermonis, sermonibus.^

683. A verb is said to increase in conjugation, when it has in

any part more syllables than in the second person singular of the

Present Indicative Active, and to have as many increments of conju-

gation as it has additional syllables : amds, arndtis, amahdtis.''

584. If there is but one increment, it is uniformly the penult

;

if there are more than one, they are the jDenult with the requisite

number of syllables before it. The increment nearest the begin-

ning of the word is called the first increment, and those following

this are called successively the second, third, and fourth increments.'

Increments of Declension.

685, In the Increments of Declension, a and o are long
;

e, i, u, and y, short :

*

aetas, aetatis, aetatibus ; sermo, sermonis ; puer, puerl, puerorum ; fulgur,

fulguris ; ehlamys, chlamydis ; bonus, bonarum, bonOrum ; ille, illarum, il-

lorum ; miser, miseri ; supplex, supplicis ; satur, saturl.

I. A, usually long in the increments of declension, is short in the first

Increment—

*

' Sermonis. having one syllable more than sermo, has one increment, while sermoni-

bus has two increments.

' Arndtis has one increment, amdhdtis two.12 12 3
' In ser-mdn-i-bus, the first increment is md?t, the second ;

,' and in mon-ii-e-rd-mus,

the first is u. the second e, the third rd.

* Y occurs only in Greek words, and is long in the increments of nouns in i/n and of

a few others.

' Observe that the exceptions belon"r to the first increment.
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1. Of masculines in (// and ar; Jlaiuiihal, Hannihalis ; Caenar, Caesaris.

2. Of nouns in * preceded by a consonant: daps, dapis ; Arabs, Arabis
;

\ietn*, hiemis.

3. Of Greek nouns in a and as : poema, poematis ; Rillus, T'atladis.

4. Of (1) baccar, hepar, jubar, Idr, nectar, par, and its compounds; (2)

an<w, mas, ins ( vadis)
; (3) sal, fax, and a few rare Greek words in ox.

II. O, usually long in the increments of declension, is shout in the first

increment—

'

1. Of Neuters in Declension 111.: aequor, aequorix ; tempus, temporis.

Except OS (oris), odor (aduris), and comparatives.

2. Of words in s preceded by a consonant : iiiops, inopis. Except Cyclops

and hydrops.

3. Of arbor, bos, lepus ; compos, iinpos, memor, immemor ; Allobror, Cap-

padoi, praecox.

4. Of most Patrials : Jfacedo, Macedonis.

h. Of many Greek nouns—(1) those in or: rhUor, Hector ; (2) many in

and on increa^iing short in Greek : aedoii, aedonis; (3) in Greek compounds

in pus OTpus : tripus (odia), Oedipus.

III. E, usually short in the increments of declension, is long in the

first increment

—

1. Of Declension V. : di^i, diervm, diebus, rebvx. But in the Genitive and

Dative Singular sometimes short alter a consonant : fidli, spii.

2. Of nouns in e/i, mostly Greek: lien, lienis ; Siren, Sireiiix. So Anio,

Anlenis.

3. Of Celtiber, Iber, ver, heres, locupl'es, nierces, quies, inquies, requies, plebs,

fer, rex, dUc, dlex, vervex.

4. Of a few Greek words in is and er : lebes, leb'etis ; crater, crdteris. Ex-

cept tuT and aether.

IV. I, usually short in the increments of dcclen.sion, is LON(i in the

first increment

—

1. Of most words in ix : radix, rddicis ; /elix, ^felicis.'

2. Oi'dis, glis, lis, vU, Quirts, Samnts.

3. Of delphin, and a few rare Greek words.

Note.— For quantity of i in the ending Ium, see 577, •*»

V. U, usually short in the increments of declension, is long in the

first increment

—

1. Of nouns in Us with the Genitive in itris, ntis, iidis : jus, juris ; salus,

salutis ; palus, palCtdis.^

2. Of/Hr, frux, lux, plus, Pollux.

' See p 342, foot-note .5

' But sbort in appendix, calix. Cilir. JtHoe, fornix, nioc, pix, salix, etrix. and a

few others, chiefly proper names.
' But short in intereiii, Ligiut, />«•<•»«.
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Increnirnts of Cojijugation.

686. In the Increments of Conjugation (583), a, e, and

o are long ; i and u short :

amamus, amijmus, arafitote ; regimus, sumus.

Note 1.—In ascertaining the increments of the irregular verb3,/«ri5, ro?0, and their

compounds, the full form of the second person, feris, volis, etc., must be used. Thus

in fereham and volebam, the increments are re and le.

Note 2.—In ascertaining the increments of reduplicated forms (255, I.), the re-

duplication is not counted. Thus dediinus has but one increment, di.

I. A, usually long in the increments of conjugation, is short in the

first increment of do: dare, dabam, circumdaham.

II. E, usually long in the increments of conjugation, is short before r—
1. In the tenses in ram, rim, ro : amdvemm, amdienm, amdvero ; rexerat,

rexzrlt.

2. In the first increment of the Present and Imperfect of Conjugation III.

:

regere, regeris, regerem, regerei'.

3. In the Future ending heris, here : amdberis or -ere, moneheris.

4. Barely in the Perfect ending erunt: steterunt for steterunt ; see 336,

note ; also Systole, 608, VI.

III. I, usually SHORT in the increments of conjugation, is long, except

before a vowel

—

1. In the first increment of Conjugation IV., except Imus of the Perfect

:

audlvi', audlH, auditum ; sentire, sentimus ; sen&imus (Perfect).

2. In Conjugation III., in the fir.st increment of Perfects and Supines in

ivi and itum (378), and of the parts derived from them (except imus of

the Perfect: trivimus) : cupivi, cujnverat, eupitus ; petlvi, petitus ; capessivi,

capessUuras. Gdvlsus from gaudeo follows the same analogy.

3. In the endings imvs and itis of the Present Subjunctive : simus, sUis ;

velimus, velltis (340, 3).

4. In nblite, nullto, nolUote, and in the different persons of ibain, ibo, from

eo (395).

6. Sometimes in the endings rlmus and ritis of the Future Perfect and

Perfect Subjunctive: amdverlmus, amdverUis.

IV. U, usually short in the increments of conjugation, is long in the

Supine and the parts formed from it : voliitum, voluturtts, amatunts.

IV. Quantity of Derivative Endings.

687. The most important derivative endings may be classified

according to quantity as follows

:

I. Derivative endings with a Long Penult :

1. abrum, acrum, atrum:

flabrum, simulacrum, aratrum.
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2. edo, ido, ud6 ; ago, ig6, ug6 :

dulcedo, ciipido, sOlitudo ; vorago, orlgo, aerugo.

3. ais, eis, ois, otis, ine, one—in pntronymiat :
•

I'tDleniais, Clirj'sC-is, Mluois, leariotis, Xeriue, Acrisione.

4. ela, lie ; alls, elis, ulis :

querela, ovile ; mortalis, tidelis, curi'lis.

5. anus, enus, onus, unus ; ana, ena, ona, una :

urbinus, egenus, patrouus, tribuuus ; membiana, habena, annona, la-

cuna.

6. aris, arus ; orus, osus ; avus, ivus :

salutarls, avarus ; canorus, aniinOsus ; octavu?, acstlvus.

7. atus, etus, itus, otus, utus ; atim, itim, utim ; etum, eta :

'

aliitus, faeetus, turrltus, aegrOtus, coinutus ; t^iugulatim, viritim, tribu-

tim
;
quercetum, moneta.

8. eni, ini, oni

—

in distribulives:

septC'iiI, (lului, octoiil.

II. Derivative endings with a Short Penclt—
1. ades, iades, ides—in pafrouijmics:'^

Aeneades, Laertiades, Tantalides.

2. iacns, icus, idus :
••

Corinthiacus, iiiodious, cupidus.

3. olus, ola, olum ; ulus, ula, ulum ; cuius, cula, culum—in diminU'

fives:

flliolus, flliola, atriolum ; hortulus, virgula, oppiduluni ; flOsculus, par-

ticula, niunusculum.

4. etas, itas—in 7iouns ; iter, itus—in adverbs

:

pietas, Veritas ; foititer, dlvlnitus.

5. atilia, ilis, bilis—in verbals ; inus—in adjectives denoting material

or lime :
'

versatilis, docilis, aniabilis ; adamantinus, cedrinus, crastinus, diutinus.

Note 1.

—

His in adjectives from nouns usually has the penult long : civlfis, hostlHa,

jjuer'ditt, rin Iit.

Note 2.—Inus denoting characteristic (330) usually has the penult long : can'inus,'

equiniM, marlnus.

• Except DanaiB, Phncais, Tubals, NeriU.
' Except (1) anftflituSy forttiUiig, gratiiitus, hdlitu^, hoapitus, sp'iritux ; {i) at/fa-

U.m, Htiitiin. and adverbs in itut, as diHnitus ; and (8) participles provided for by 586.
' Except (1) those in 'tdiM from nouns in <-«« and «'«; as, Pel'idis (POIeus), Xeo-

ciidM (Neocles); and (2) .impfiian'i'ides, Aiii~/rlideii, BHidex, Carontdes, Lycurgidis.

* Except amicim, anttciu, apricus, memtlfUM, posticus, pudlcua.
' Except mtitutinw), repentlnua, veapert'iniu.

IG
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III. Derivative endings with a LoNfi Antepenult :

1. aceus, uceus, aneus, anus, arium, orius :

rosaeeus, pannuceus, subitaneus, clbailus, columbarium, censorius,

2. abundus, acundus ; abilis, atilis, aticus

:

mirabundus, Tracundus ; amabilis, versatills, aquaticus.

3. aginta, iginti, esimus

—

in numerals:

nonaglnta, vlglnti, centeslmus.

4. imonia, imonium ; torius, sorius ; t5ria, torium

:

querlmonia, alimunium ; amatorius, censorius ; victoria, auditorium.

IV. Derivative endings with a Short Antepenult :

1. ibilis, itSdO, olentus, ulentus :

credibills, solitudo., vinolentus, opulentus.

2. urio

—

in desideratives :

esurlo, empturio, parturio.

V. Quantity of Stem-Syllables.

588. All simple verbs in iij of the Third Conjugation (217)

have the stem-syllable ' short

:

capio, cupio, facio, fodio, fuglo.

589. Most verbs which form the Perfect in ul have the stem-

syllable shor t

:

domo, seed habeo, moneo, alo, colo.

Note.— Pon'i, d-ebeo., Jlbreo^ pCirm, and several inceptive verbs, are exceptions.

590. DissjUabic Perfects and Supines have the first syllable

long, unless short by position

:

juvo, juvl, jtilum; foveo, fovl, fotuni.

1. Eight Perfects and ten Supines have the first syllable short

:

bibl, dedi, fidi, liqiil,'^ scidi, steti, stitl, tuU ; citum., datum^ Hum, lituin,

quitum, ratuii, lyitum, satum, situm, datum.''

591. Trisyllabic Reduplicated Perfects have the first two syl-

lables short

:

cado, cecldl; cano, ceclni; disco, dldlci.

Note 1.

—

Caedo has cecidi in distinction from cecidi from eado.

Note 2.—The second syllable may be made lonsr by position : cucurrl, momordl.

592. In general, inflected forms retain the quantity of stem-syl-

lables unchanged :

^

' That is, the syllable preceding the characteristic.

^ Liqii'i from lic/ueo ; linquo has liqul. Statum from sisto ; sto hs^ stdtum.

" But see I>UsyllaHc Perfects and Slupinefi, 590.
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«*'is,avem-, niibes, luihiuin ; levis, lovior, levissitnus; moneO, monebara,

monui.

Note 1.—Position may, however, affect the quantity: ager, agrl; poxsunij potwl;

golri'i, golutum ; rolro. rolutum.^

NoTK 2.

—

Gigno gives genu'i, genitum, and pond, posul, positiim.

593. Derivatives generally retain the (juantity of the stem-syl-

lables of their primitives :

bonus, bonitfis ; timeo, tiinor ; animus, aniinOsus ; civis, civicus ; cura, euro,

1. Words fonned from the same root sometimes show a variation in the

quantity of stem-syllables:

dicu,

dux, ducis,

homo,
lated,

legs,

macer,
moveo,
nota,

odium,

dico.
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procella.1 procul, profanus,profdri., profecto, profestus, proficiscor, profiteer^

profugio, profugxis, profundus, ptronepm, proneptis, protervus, and in most

Greek words, as propheta ,• generally also iu profundo, prbpdgo, prbpago,

prSpino, rarely in procuro, prbpello.

6. At the end of a verbal stem compounded with yacio or flo, e is gener-

ally short

:

calefacio, calefiO, labefacio, patefaoio.

7. / is usually long in the first part of the compounds oi dies

:

merldies, pridie, postridie, cotidie, triduum.

8. is long in contrb-, intro-, retro-, and quando- in composition :

controversia, introduco, retroverto, quandoque ; but quandoquidem.

9. The quantity of the final i in ihl, uM, and uti is often changed in com-

position :

ibidem, ihique ; vbiqite, tibinam, vbivls, itb'iciinqve, necubi, sict/bi ,' vtinam,,

utique, sicuti.

10. Hodie, quasi, quoque, and siquidem have the first syllable short.

595. The Quantity of Stem-Syllables in cases not i^rovided for

by any rules now given will be best learned from the Dictionary.

By far the larger number of such syllables will be found to be

short. For convenience of reference, a list of the most important

primitives with long stem-syllables is added :

*

aecr
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has in general twice the value of a short syllable,' and is indicated either

by the sign —, or by a quarter note in music, J . This unit of measure is

also called a time or mora.

Note 1.—A long syllable is sometimes prolonged so as to have the value

(1) of three short syllables, indicated by the sign ^— , or J_ ; or (2) of four

short syllables, indicated by i_), or J.
Note 2.—A long syllable is sometimes shortened so as to have the value

of a short syllable, indicated by the sign > , or ^ . A syllable thus used
is said to have irrational time.

597. The feet of most frequent occurrence in the best Latin

poets are

—

I. Feet of Four Times or Four Moeae.

Dactyl, one long and two short, — ^ ^ J ^^ carmina.

Spondee, two long syllables, (J leges.

II. Feet of Three Times or Three Morae.

Trochee,* one long and one short., —
Iambus, one short and one long., ^
Tribrach, three short syllables, w
Note 1.—To these may be added the following :

>J
^/^

PyiThic,

Anapaest,

Bacchius,

Cretic,

Diiambus,

pater.

bonitas.

dolores.

mllites.

amoenitas.

Ditrochee,

Dispondee,

Greater Ionic,

Lesser Ionic,

Choriambus,

legis.

parens.

dominus.

elvitatis.

praeceptores,

sententia.

adolescens.

impatiOns.'

Tetrapody, of

a half; a Pen-

NoTE 2.—A Dipody is a group of two feet; a Tripody, of three; a

four, etc. A Trihemimeris is a group of three half feet, i. e., a foot and

themimeris, of two and a half; a Hephthemimeris, of three and a half, etc.

598. Metrical Equivalents.—A long syllable may be re-

solved into two short syllables, as equivalent to it in quantity, or

two short syllables may be contracted into a long syllable. The
forms thus produced are metrical equivalents of the original feet.

Note.—Thus the Dactyl becomes a Spondee by contracting the two short syllables

into one long syllable ; the Spondee becomes a Dactyl by resolving the second syllable,

or an Anapaest by resolving the first. Accordingly, the Dactyl, the Spondee, and the

Anapaest are metiioal equivalents. In like manner the Iambus, the Trochee, and the

Tribrach are metrical equivalents.

' See foot-note 1, p. 349.

* Sometimes called Choree.

2 The feet here mentioned as having four syllables are only compounds of dissyllabic

feet. Thus the Diiambus is a double Iambus; the Ditrochee, a double Trochee; the

Dispondee, a double Spondee; the Greater Ionic, a Spondee and a Pyrrhic; the Lemetr

Ionic, a Pyrrhic and a Spondee; the Choriambus, a Trochee (Choree) and an Iambus.
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1. In eertiiiii kinds of verse admittinj; irratioiml time (596, 1, note 2),

Spondees, Daetyls, and Anapaests are sliortenetl to tlie time of a Trochee or

of an Iambus, and thus become metrical equivalents of each of these feet.

1) A Spondee used for a Trochee is called an Irrational Trochee, and is

marked — >.

2) A Spondee used for an Iambus is called an Irrational Iamius, and is

marked > —

.

3) A Dactyl used for a Trochee is called a Cyclic Dactyl, and is marked

4) An Anapaest used for an Iambus is called a Cyclic Anapaest, and is

marked ^ -~r—.

599. Ictus or Rhythmic Accent.—As in the pronunciation of

a word one or more syllables receive a special stress of voice called

accent, so in the pronunciation of a metrical foot one or more syl-

lables receive a special stress of voice called Khythmic Accent or

Ictus.

1. Feet consisting of both long and short syllables have the ictus uniform-

ly on the long syllables, unless used as equivalents lor other feot

Note.—Thus the Dactyl and the Trochee have the ictus on the first syllable ; the

Anapaest and the Iambus on the last.

2. Equivalents take the ictus of the feet for which they are used.

Note 1.—Thus the Spondee, when used for the Dactyl, takes the ictus of the Dactyl

—i. e., on the first syllable; but when used for the Anapaest, it takes the ictus of the

Anapaest— i. 0.. on the last .syllable.

Note 2 —Feet consisting entirely of long or entirely of short syllables are generally

used a.s equivalents, and arc accented accordingly.

Note 3.— When two short syllables of an equivalent take the place of an accented

long syllable of the ori;.'inal foot, the ictus properly belongs to both of these .syllables, but

is marked upon the first. Thus a Tribrach used for an Limbus is marked w vi v^.

600. Arsis and Thesis.—The accented part of each foot is

called the Arsis {raising)^ and tlie unaccented part, tlie Thesis

(hirering).^

601. Verses.—A verse is a line of poetry (596). It has one

characteristic or fundamonlal foot, which determines the ictus for

the whole verse.

Note 1.—Thus every d.ictylic verse has the ictus on the first syll.ible of each foot,

because the Dactyl has the ictus on that syllable.

• Greek writers on versification originally used the terms ap<Ti5 and fle'tris of raising

and pittfinff lioun the foot in marching or in beating time. Thus the Thesis was the

accented part of the foot, and the Arsis the unaccented part. The Romans, however, ap-

plied the terms to raUinf/ and /otcering the voice in reading. Thus Arsis ccme to

mean the accented part of the foot, and Thesis the imaccented part. The terms hava
now been so long and so generally used in this .sense that it is not deemed advisable to

attempt to rfstore them to their original si^'niflcation.
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Note 2.—Two verses sometimes unite and form a compound verse ; see 638, X.

Note 3.—Metre means measure, and is variously used, sometimes designating the

measure or quantity of syllables, and sometimes thefoot or measure ' of a verse.

602. Caesura or Caesural Pause.—Most Latin verses are

divided metrically into two nearly equal parts, each of which

forms a rhythmic series. The pause, however slight, which nat-

urally separates these parts is called

—

1. A Caesura,'' or a Caesural Pause, when it occurs within a foot

;

see 611.

2. A Diaeresis, when it occurs at the end of a foot ; see 611, 2

and 3.

Note.—Some verses consist of three parts thus separated by caesura or diaeresis,

while some consist of a single rhythmic series.'

603. The full metrical name of a verse consists of three parts.

The first designates the characteristic foot, the second gives the

number of feet or measures, and the third shows whether the verse

is complete or incomplete. Thus

—

1. A Dactylic Hexameter Acatalectic is a dactylic verse of six feet (Hexa-

meter), all of which are complete {Acatalectic).

2. A Trochaic Dimeter Catalectic is a trochaic verse of two measures

{Dimeter), the last of which is incomplete {Catalectic).

Note 1.—A verse with a Dactyl as its characteristic foot is called Dacfylia; with a

Trochee, Trochaic; with an Iambus, Iambic, etc.

Note 2.—A verse consisting of one measure is called Monometer ; of two. Dimeter;

of three. Trimeter; of four. Tetrameter ; of five, Pentameter ; of six, Hexameter.

Note 3.—A verse which closes with a complete measure is called Acatalectic; * with

an incomplete measure, Catalectic; * with an excess of syllables. Hypermetrical.^

Note 4.— The term Acatalectic is often omitted, as a verse may be assumed to be

complete unless the opposite is stated.

Note 5.—A Catalectic verse is said to be catalectic in syllaiam, in disyllabum, or

in trisyllabitjn, according as the incomplete foot has one, two, or three syllables.

Note 6.—^Verscs are sometimes briefly designated by the number of feet or measures

which they contain. Thus ffexameter (six measures) sometimes designates the Dactylio

Hexameter Acatalectic, and Senarius (sLx feet), the Iambic Trimeter Acatalectic.

604. Verses are often designated by names derived from cele-

brated poets.

Note 1.—Thus Alcaic is derived from Alcaeus; Arc/tilochian, from Archilochus

;

Sapphic, from Sappho ; Olyconio, from Glycbn, etc.

I In dactylic verses a measure is a single foot, but in trochaic and iambic verses it

is a dipody or a pair of feet.

"^ Caesiira (from caedb, to cut) means a cutting; it cuts or divides the foot and the

verse into parts.

' A verse consisting of a single series is called Monocolon ; of two, Dicolon ; ol

three, Tricolon.

* From the Greek axaTaAijKTos, KaraATj/cTiKos, and vnep/x^Tpoi.
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Note 2.—Verses sometimos receive a name from the kind of subjects to which they

were applied : as Heroic, applied to heroic subjects; /'aroeiiiidc, to proverbs, etc.

605. The Final Syllable of a verse may generally be either

long or short ut the pleasure of the poet.

606. A Stanza is a combination of two or more verses of dif-

ferent metres into one metrical whole ; see 031.

Note.—A stanzii of two lines or verses is called a Dixtich ; of three, a Trixtif/i ; of

four, a Tetraxtich.

607. Rhythmical Reading.—In reading Latin verse care must

be taken to preserve the words unbroken, to show the quantity of

the syllables, and to mark the poetical ictus.

Note.—Scanning consists in separating a poem or verse into the feet of which it is

composed.

'

608. Figures of Prosody.—The ancient poets sometimes al-

lowed themselves, in the use of letters and syllables, certain liber-

ties generally termed Figures of Prosody.

I. Elision.—A final vowel, a final diphthong, or a final }n with the pre-

ceding vowel, is generally elided - before a word beginning with a vowel

or with h:

MOnstr"™ horrend"" inform' ingens, for Monstrutn horrendum informe

ingens. V'erg.

Note \.—For Eoeceptionn, see Hiatus, IL, below.

Note 2.— P'iiiul e in the interrogative ne is sometimes dropped before a consonant

:

Pyrrhin' connubia servas? for Pyrrhinc connubia servas? Verg.

Note 3.—In the early poets final h is often dropped before consonants :

Ex omnibu' rObus,./o/' e.\ omnibus rCbus. Luvr.

Note 4.—The elision of a final m with the preceding vowel is sometimes called

EctMipsU.^

Note 5.—The elision of a final vowel or diphthong, or of a final m with the preceding

vowel, Is sometimes called tSi/na/oepha,^ or, if at the end of a line, Synapheia.'^

II. HiATU.s.—A final vowel or diphthong is sometimes retained before

a word beginning with a vowel. Thus

—

1. The interjections w, Juu, and pro are not elided; see Verg., Aen., X.,

18; Geor., XL, 486.

2. Long vowels and diphthongs are sometimes retained, especially in the

arsis of a foot; see Verg., Ec, III., 6; VII., 52.

' Id ecbool this is sometimes done in a purely mechanical way, sacrificing words to

feet; but even this mechanical process is often useful to the beginner, as it makes him

familiar with the poetical ictus.

' That is, partiitUy Kuppresfied. In reading, it should be lightly and Indistinctly

mounded, and blended with the following syllable, as in English poetry

:

'* Th'" eternal years of Ood are hers."

• From the Greek cicdAii^i; , uui-aAoiifr^, and <7v>'a<^6ia.
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Note 1.—This is most common in proper names.

Note 2.—Vergil employs this form of hiatus more freely than the other Latin poet?,

and yet the entuv Aeneid furnishes only a short list of examples.

Note 3.—In the thesis a final long vowel or diphthong is sometimes shortened before

a short vowel instead of being elided ; see Verg., Aen., HI., 211 ; VI., 507.

Note 4.—Hiatus with a short final vowel is rare, but occurs even in Vergil; see Aen.,

T., 405; Ec, II., 53.

III. Synaeresis.—Two syllables are sometimes contracted into one:

aurea, dillnde, delnceps, Tldem, ilsdem, eaedem, prohibeat (pronounced

p^'oiheat).

Note 1.—In the different parts of clesum, ee is generally pronounced as one syllable:

deesse, deest, deerat, deerit, etc. ; so ei in the verb anteeo: antelre, anteirem, anteia,

anteit.

Note 2.—/and u before vowels are sometimes used as consonants with the sound of

!/ and «'. T^h\is abiete and ariete become abyete and aryete; genua and tenwn be-

come fjenwa and tenices.

Note 3.—In Plautus and Terence, Synaeres-is is used with great freedom.

Note 4.—The contraction of two syllables into one is sometimes called Synizexis.

IV. Diaeresis.—In poetry, two syllables usually contracted into one

are sometimes retained distinct

:

aural /o/- aurae, Orpheus /w Orpheus, soluendus/w solvendus, silua _/,);•

silva.

Note.—Diaereiis properly means the resolution of one syllable into two, but the

Latin poets seldom, if ever, actually make two syllables out of one. The examples gen.

erally explained by diaeresis are only ancient forms, used for effect or convenience.

V. Diastole.—A syllable usually short is sometimes long, especially

in the arsis of a foot

:

Priamides /o?" Priamides.

Note 1.—This poetic license occurs chiefly in proper names and in final syllables.

Note 2.—Vergil uses this license quite freely. lie lengthens que in sixteen instances.

VI. Systole.—A syllable usually long is sometimes short

:

tulerunt for tulerunt, steterunt far steterunt (336, note), vide'n /or

videsne.

Note.—This poetic license occurs most frequently in final vowels and diphthongs.

VII. Syncope.—An entire foot is sometimes occupied by a single long

syllable; see 614.

SECTION n.

VARIETIES OF VERSE.
I. Dactylic Hexameter.

609. All Dactylic Verses consist of Dactyls and their metrical

equivalents, Spondees. The ictus is on the first syllable of every

foot.
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610. The Dactylic Hexameter* consists of six feet. The first

four are eitlier Dactyls or Spondees, the fifth a Dactyl, and the

sixth a Si)ondee (605).' The scale is,'

Quadrupe-
|
danle pu-

|
trem soni-

|
tu quatit

|
ungula

]
canipum. Verg.

Arnia vi-
|
runi<iiie ca-

|
no Tro-

|

jae qui
|

primus ab
|
oris. Verg.

lafan-
|
dum re-

|

gina ju-
|
bes reno-

|
vare do-

|
lorem. Verg.

nil* in-
I

ter se-
|
se mag-

|
na vi

|
bracchia

|
tolluut. Verg.^

1. The scale of dactylic hexameters admits sixteen varieties, produced by
varying the relative number and arrangement of Dactyls and Spondees. Thus
a verse may contain

—

1

)

Five Dactyls and one Spondee, as in tbe first example above.

2) Four Dactyls and two Spondees, admitting- four different arrangements.

8> Three Dactj-Is and three Spondees, admitting six different arrangements.

4) Two Dactyls and four Spondees, admitting four different arrangements.

6) One Dactyl and five Spondees, as in the fourth example.

2. Effect of Dactyls.—Dactyls produce a rapid movement, and are

adapted to lively subjects. Spondees produce a slow movement, and are

adapted to grave subjects. But generally the best effect is produced in suc-

cessive lines by variety in the number and arrangement of Dactyls and Spon-

dees.

3. Spokdaio Lute.—The Hexameter sometimes takes a Spondee in tlie

• This is at once the most important and the most ancient of all the Greek and Eo-

miin metres. In Greece it attained its perfection in the poems of Homer. It was intro-

duced into Italy In a somewhat imperfect form by the poet Ennius about the middle of

the second century before Christ; but it was improved by Lucretius, Catullus, and oth-

ers, until it attained great excellence in the works of the Augustan poets. The most

beautiful and flnishcd Latin Hexameters are foimd in the works of Ovid and Vergil.

' The Dactylic He.xameter in Latin is here treated as Acatatectic, as the Latin poets

seem to have regarded the last foot as a genuine Spondee, thus making the measure

complete. See Christ, 'Metrik der Griechen und IJoiner,' pp. 110, 164.

' In this scale the sign ' marks the ictus (599), and — 00 denotes that the original

Dactyl, marked — ^ ^, may become by contraction a Spondee, marked , i. e., that a

Spondee may be used for a Dactyl (598).

• Expressed in musical characters, this scale is as follows

:

The notation m mm moans that, instead of the original measure «l giti, tbe equiv-

I I

'

alent « J may be used.

» The final i otilli is elided; see 608, I.

• With these lines of Vergil compare the following Hexameters from the Evangeline

of Longfellow

:

"This is the forest primeval; but where are the hearts that beneath it

lieapcd like the roe, when he hears in the woodland the voice of the huntsman f

"
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fifth place. It is then called Spondaic, and generally has a Dactyl as its

fourth foot

:

Cara de-
|
um sobo-

|
les mag-

|
num Jovis

|
incre-

|
mentura. Verg.

Note.—In Vergil, spondaic lines are used much more sparingly than in the earlier

poets,' and generally end in words of three or four syllables, as in inorementum above."

611. Caesura, or Caesural Pause.—The favorite caesural

pause of the Hexameter is after the arsis, or in the thesis, of the

third foot :

^

Arma-
|

ti ten-
|
dunt ; 1| it

|
clamor et

|
agmine

|
facto. Verff.

Infan-
|
dum, re-

|

gina, || ju- |
bes reno-

|
vare do-

|
lorem. Verff.

Note.—In the first line, the caesural pause, marked
|| , is after tendunt, after the

arsis of the third foot ; and in the second line after regina, in the thesis {na ju) of the

third foot. The former is called the Masculine Caesura, the latter the Feminine Cae-

sura •

1. The Caesural Pause is sometimes in the fourth foot, and then an ad-

ditional pause is often introduced in the second;

Credide-
]
rim ; II ver

|
illud e-

|
rat, II ver

|
magnus a-

|

gebat. Virg.

2. Bucolic Diaeresis.—A pause called the Bucolic Diaeresis,^ because

originally used in the pastoral poetry of the Greeks, sometimes occurs at the

end of the fourth foot

:

Ingen-
|
tein cae-

|
lo soni-

|
tum dedit; llinde se-

|
cQtus. Vevg.

Note.—The Bucolic Diaeresin was avoided by the best Latin poets, even in treatin£j

pastoral subjects. Yergil, even in his Bucolics, uses it very sparingly.

3. A Diaeresis at the end of the third foot without any proper caesural

pause is regarded as a blemish in the verse :

Pulveru-
I

lentus e-
|

quis furit ; n omnes |
arma re-

|

quirunt. Verg.

'' A single poem of Catullus, about half as long as a book of the Aeneid, contains more

spondaic lines than all the works of Vergil.

2 But Yergil has two spondaic lines ending et mi'ignis d'ls; see Aen., III., VI, and

YIIL, 679.

3 That is, the first rhythmic series ends at this point. This pause is always at the

end of a word, and may be so very slight as in most cases not to interfere with the sense,

even if no mark of punctuation is required; but the best verses are so con.structed that

the caesural pause coincides with a pause in the sense ; see Christ, " Metrik,'' p. 1S4. Ac-

cording to some writers, the Dactylic Ue.xameter had its origin in the union of two ear-

lier dactylic verses, and the caesural pause now marks the point of union ; see Christy

p. 173.

< The Masculine Caesura is also called the Strong, or the Syllabic. Caesura, the Fem-

inine the Wecih; or the Trochaic, Caesura. Caesuras are often named from the place

which they occupy in the line. Thus a caesura after the arsis of the second foot is called

Trihemimeral ; after the arsis of the third, Penthemimeral ; after the arsis of the

fourth, f/e]>/ithemi»ieral.

6 Also called the Bucolic Caesura, as the term caesura is often made to include

cUaeresia.
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4. The endinp: of a word within a foot always produces a caesura. A line

may therefore have several caesuras, but generally only oue of these is marked

by any perceptible pause :

Arma vi-
|
rumque ca-

|
no, II TrO-

|
jae qui

|

primus ab
|
oris. Verg.

Note.—Here there is a caesura in every foot except the last, but only one of these,

that after caru), in the third foot, has the caesural pause.'

5. The caesura, witli or without the pause, is an important feature in every

hexameter. A line without it is prosaic in the extreme

:

ROmae
|
moenia

1
terruit

|
impiger

|
Hannibal

|
armis. E7m.

Note 1.—The renthemimeral'^ caesura has great power to impart melody to the

verse, but the best effect is produced when it is aided by other caesuras, as above.

Note '2.—A happy effect is often produced

—

1) By conibininj,' the/e«(i;i/«e caesura in the third footwth the hephthemimeral

and the trihemimeral

:

Donee e- | ris fC- | h.x, ii mul- |
tos name- I rubis a-

|
micos. Verg.

2) By combininfr the hephthemimeral with the trihemimeral:

Inde to-
I

ro pater
|
AenC-

|
as sic | orsus ab

|
alto. Verg.

Note 3.—The union of \.\\c feminine caesura with the trihemimeral, common in

Greek, is somewhat rare in Latin, but it sometimes produces an harmonious verse:

Praecipi-
|
tat, sua- | dentque ca- |

dentia
|
sidera

|
somnos. Verg.

Note 4.— In the last two feet of the verse there should in general be no caesura what-

ever, unless it falls in the thesis of the fifth foot; but when that foot contains two entire

words, a caesura is admissible after the arsis.

612. The ictus often falls upon unaccented syllables. Thus

—

1. In the first, second, and fourth feet of the verse it falls some-

times upon accented and sometimes upon unaccented syllables ; see

examples under 610.

2. In the third foot it generally falls upon an unaccented sylla-

ble ; see examples under 610.

3. In the fifth and sixth feet it generally falls upon accented syl-

lables ; see examples under 610.

613. Tlie Last Word of the Hexameter is generally cither

a dissyllable or a trisyllable ; see examples under 610 and 611.'

' The caesura with the pause is variously called the chief caesura, the caesura of

the verve, the caenura of the rhythm, etc. In distinction from this any other caesura

may be called a caesura, a caesura of thefoot, or a minor caesura.

^ See p. 35C, foot-note 4.

' The learner should be informed that the niceties of structure which belong to fin-

ished Latin hexameters must be sou(,'ht only in the poems of Vergil and Ovid. The hap-

piest (lis|)osition of caesuras, the best adjustment of the poetical ictus to the prose accent,

and the most approved structure in the tlositij.' inea.sures of the verse, can not be expected

in the rjde numbers of Ennius, in the scientific discussions of Lucretius, or even in the

Eamiliar i^atires of Horace. Those interested in the peculiarities of Latin hexameters in

different writers will find a discussion of the subject in Lucian Mailer's work, ' De re

metrica poCtarum Latinorum praeter Plautum et Terentiuiii libri septeni.'
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Note 1.—Spondaic lines are exceptions; see 610, 3, note.

Note 2.—Two monosyllables at the end of a line are not particularly objectionable,

and sometimes even produce a happy effect:

Praecipi- | tant eli-
|
rae, || tur- |

biitaque
| ffinere | mens est. Verg.

Note Z.—Est,, even when not preceded by another monosyllable, may stnnd at the

end of a line.

Note 4.—A single monosyllable, except eM, is not often used at the end of the line,

except for the purpose of emphasis or humor:

Parturi-
|
unt mon-

|
tes, || nas- |

cetur
|
ridicu-

|
lus miis. IJor.

Note 5.—In Vergil, twenty-one lines, apparently hypermetrical (603, note 3), are

supposed to elide a final vowel or a final em or uni before the initial vowel of the aext

line; see Aen., I., 332; Geor., I., 295. See also 608, I., note 5.

II. Other Dactyi^ic Verses.

614. Dactylic Pentameter.*—The Dactylic Pentameter con-

sists of two parts separated by a diaeresis. Each part consists of

two Dactyls and a long syllable. The Spondee may take the place

of the Dactyl in the first part, but not in the second :

Admoni-
|
tu coe-

|

pi
1

1 fortior
|
esse tu-

|
o. Ovid.

615. Elegiac Distich.—The Elegiac Distich consists of the

Hexameter followed by the Pentameter :

Semise
|

pulta vi-
|
rum || cur- |

vis feri-
|
untur a-

|
ratris-

Ossa, ru-
|
ino-

|
sas

1
1 occulit

|
herba do-

|
mus. Ovid.

Note 1.—In reading the Elegiac Distich, the Pentameter, including pauses, should

of course occupy the same time as the Hexameter.

Note 2.—Elegaic composition should be characterized by grace and elegance. Both

members of the distich should be constructed in accordance with the most rigid rules of

metre. The sense should be complete at the end of the couplet. Ovid furnishes us the

best specimens of this style of composition.

616. The Dactylic Tetrameter is identical with the last four

feet of the Hexameter :

Ibimus
I
o soci-

|
i, comi-

|
tCsque. Hor.

' The name Pentameter is founded on the ancient division of the line into five feet;

the first and second being Dactyls or Spondees, the third a Spondee, the fourth and fifth

Anapaests.

" In musical characters:

J.f3|JJD|J|J.G|JJ3|Jr

Thus, in reading Pentameters, a pause may be introduced after the long syllable in the

third foot, or that foot may be lengthened so as to till the measure.
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NoT«.—In compound verses, as In the Greater Archilochian, the tetrameter in

composition with other metres has a. Dactyl in the fourth place; see <>!i8, X.

617. The Dactylic Tkimeter Catalectic is identical with

the second lialf of the Dactj'lic Pentameter :

Arbori-
|
busqiie eo-

|
inao. II<n:

NOTK.—The Dactylic Trimeter Catalectic is also known as the Le^ei- Archilochian.

III. TnociiAir Vkuse.

618. The Thochau' Dipody, the measure in Trochaic verse,*

consists of two Trochees, tlie second of wliicii is sometimes irra-

ti(mal (.'»98, 1, 1) )— i. e.. it hasthe./wm of a Spondee with the time

of a Trochee :
, ». , ^^^^b or J /J/

NoTK 1.—By the ordinary law of equivalents (.598), a Tribrach ^^ v^ v^ may take the

place of the Trochee -^ ^, and an apparent Ana[)aest '• ^ > the place of the Irrational

Trochee — > .' In proper names a cyclic Dactyl -^-^ ^ (598, 1, 3) ) may occur in either

foot.

Note 2.— In the Trochaic Dipody, the first foot has a heavier ictus than the .second.

Note 3.—A syllable is sometimes prefixed to a Trochaic verse. A syllable thus used

is called Anacru^U (upward beat), and is separated from the following measure by the

mark i

619. The Trochaic Dimeter Catalectic consists of two Tro-

chaic Dipodies with tiie la.st foot incomplete. In Horace it admits

no equivalents, uud has the followinj;,- scale :

Aula divi-
|
turn inanet. Hor.

Note.—A Trochaic Tripody occurs in the Greater Archilochian ; see 628, X.

1. The Alcaic Enneas\llal)ic verse which forms the third hue in the nu-

cule stanza i.s a Trochaic Dhiietcr with Anacrusis

:

> :^^_> |^^_o
Pu- I er quis ex au- | la capillis. Ihr.

620. The Trochaic Tetrameter Catalectic consists of four

Trochaic Dij)odies with the last foot incomplete. There is a diai'-

reifi-s (tt02, 2) at tiie end of the fourth foot, and the incomplete dipody

admits no equivalents

:

Primus ad ci-
|
bum vocatur, II primo pulmeii-

|
turn datur. I'lauL

' 3ee 601 , note 8, with foot-note.

' Thus in the second foot of a Trochaic Dipody the poet may use a Trochee, a Tribrach,

a Spondee, or an Anapaest: tiUt the Spondee and the Anapaest are pronounced in the

same time as the Trochee or the Tribrach— i. e.. tliey have irrational time.

' Only the leading; ictus of each dipody is here marked.
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Note 1.—This is simply the union of two Trochaic Dimeters, the first acaialectio

and the second catalectic, separated by diaeresisJ

Note 2.—In Latin this verse is used chiefly in comedy, and accordingly admits great

hcence in the use of feet. The Irrational Trochee (598, 1, 1) ) and its equivalents may

occur in any foot except in the last dipody.

Note 3.— The Trochaic Tetrameter Acatalectic also occurs in the earlier poets :

Ipse siunmis
|
saxis fixus || asperis e- |

visceratus. £?i>i.

IV. Iambic Verse.

621. The Iambic Dipody, the measure of Iambic verse, consists

of two Iambi, the first of whicli is sometimes irrational (598, 1, 2)

)

—i. e., it has thefm'm of a Spondee with the time of an Iambus :

Note 1.—The Tribrach for the Iambus, and the Dactyl - or Anapaest ^ for the Irra-

tional Iambus, are rare, except in comedy.

Note 2.—In the Ionic Dipody, the fii'St foot has a heavier ictus than the second.

622. The Iambic Trimeter, also called Senarius, consists of

three Iambic Dipodies. The Caesura is usually in the third foot,

but may be in the fourth :

Quid obsera-
|
tis

1
1 auribus

|
fundis precCs ? Hbr.

Neptunus al-
|
to

1 1 tundit hi-
|
bernus salo. Ifor.

Has inter epu-
]
las || ut juvat

|
pastas oves. Hor.*

1. In Proper Names, a Cyclic Anapaest is admissible in any foot except

the last, but must be in a single word.

2. In Horace the only feet freely admitted are the Iambus and the Spon-

dee ; their equivalents, the Tribrach, the Dactyl, and the Anapaest, are used

very sparingly. The Tribrach never occurs in the fifth foot and only once

m the first. The Anapaest occurs only twice in all.

3. In Comedy great liberty is taken, and the Spondee and its equivalents

are freely admitted in any foot except the last.

1 Compare the corresponding English measure, in which the two parts appear as

separate lines

:

., t- , c » in/ • j*^ 'Lives of great men | all remind us

We' can make our
|
lives' sublime.

And', departing, ) leave' behind us

Foot'prints on the ) sands' of time."

' The Dactyl thus used has the time of an Iambus and is marked > vi/ v^; the Ana-

paest is cyclic (598, 1, 4), marked v^ ^^-^.

^ This same scale, divided thus, 5/ • -^ k^ — w|-^v^ — '^
\

— ^ — A. repre-

sents Trochaic Trimeter Catalectic with Anacrusis. Thus all Iambic verses may be

treated as Trochaic verses with Anacrusis.

* Compare the English Alexandrine, the last line of the Spenserian stanza

:

When Phoe'bus lifts
I
his head' out of

|
the win'ter's wave.
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4. The Cni«LiAMBrs is a variety of Iambic Trimeter with a Trochee in the

sixth foot :

'

Miser Cat ill-
|
le desinas

|
ineptire. Catul.

623. The Iambic Trimeter Cat^vlectic occurs in Horace with

the following scale :

Vocatus at-
|
que non vocu-

|
tus audit. Ilor.

Note.—The Dactyl and the Anapaest are not admissible; the Tribrach occurs only in

the second foot.

624. The I.v.MBic Dimeter consists of two Iambic Dipodies

:

Querantur in
|
silvis ave.s. Ilor.

ImbrGs nives-
|

que comparat. Ilor.

Ast ego vicis-
|
sim rlserO. Hor.

Note 1.—Horace admits the Dactyl only in the first foot, the Tribrach only in the

Becond, the Anapaest not at all.

NuTE 2.—Iambic Dimeter is sometimes catalectic.

625. Tiie Iamiuc Tetrameter consists of four lamljic Dipo-

dies. It belongs chiefly to comedy :

Quantum intellex-
| i modo senis

1
1 sententiam

|
de niiptiis. Ter.

Note.—Iambic Tetrameter is sometimes catalectic :

Quot cummodas | res attuU? || quot autcm adc
|
mi ciiras. Ter.

V. Ionic Verse.

626. The Ionic Verse in Horace consists entirely of Lesser

Ionics. It may be either Trimeter or Dimeter :

Neque piigno
|
ncque sOgni

I
pede victus

;

Catus idem
|
per apertum. Ilor.

Note 1.— In this verse the last syllable Is not common, but is often long only by

poidtion (p. 439, foot-note 3). Thus u» in ricfun is long before c in catus.

Note 2.—The Ionic Tetrameter Catalectic, also called Sotadean Verne, occurs

chiefly in comedy. It consists in general of Greater Ionics, but in Martial it has a Ditro-

cbce as the third foot

:

Has cum gemi- 1 na compede
|
dOdicat ca- | tenas. Mart.

' Choliambwi, or Season, means lame or limping lamhuK, and is so palled frova

its limping movement. It is explained as a Trochaic Trimeter Acatalectic with Anacru-

sis, and with syncope (608, VII.) in the fifth foot. The example here given may be rep-

resented thus :^- -^._/ — ^l-^w— v_<|li. — ^
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VI. LoGAOEDic Verse.

627. Logaoedic ' Verse is a special variety of Trochaic Verse.

The Irrational Trochee m > , the Cyclic Dactyl -^^^ w, and the Syn-

copated Trochee i— (008, VII.) are freely admitted. It has an ap-

parently light ictus. ^

Note.—Logaoedic verses show great variety of form, but a fpw general types will in-

dicate the character of the whole.

628. The following Logaoedic verses appear in Horace :

I. The Adonic :

Montis i-
|
m;'ig6. lior.

II. The First Pherecratic ^ or the Aristophanic :

/^^ I .x_
I
^ o or r= Nl

I
Nl I ^^ ^1 ^1 ^'». mm\mm\mm

Cur neque
|
mlli-

|
taris. Hor.

Note.—Pherecratic is the technical term applied to the regular Logaoedic Tripody.

It is called the First or Second Pherecratic according as its Dactyl occupies the first or

the second place in the verse. In each form it may be acafalectic or catalecUc:

1) -^-v^ s^\— ^^\— ^OT catalectic -^-v^ ^^
|

-^ ^>
|

— A

2) -^ >
I

-^-^ v_,
I

— c; or catalectic. —> |
-^-^^ ^

|

^ a

In Lotraoc'dic verse the term basin or base., marked x , is sometimes applied to the foot or

feet which precede the Cyclic Dactyl. Thus, In the Second Pherecratic, the first foot _>
is the base.

III. The Second Glyconic ^ Catalectic :

-> l^^l-^I^A or J.N|.rS.NJ/IJl
Donee

I

gratus e-
|
ram ti-

|
b!. Flor.

Note 1.—Glyconic is the technical term applied to the regular Logaoedic Tetrapody.

It is called the First, Second, or Third Glyconic according as its Dactyl occupies the first,

second, or third place in the verse. In each form it may be either acatalectic or catalectic.

Note 2.—The Second Glyconic sometimes has a Syncope (608, VII.) in the third foot

IV. The Lesser Asclepiadean ^ consists of two Catalectic Phe-

recratics, a Second and a First

:

Maece- |
nas ata |

vis
1

1 edite | regi- | bus. Hor.

' From Adyos, prose, and ootS»j. xong. applied to verses which resemble prose.

* The free use of long syllables in the thesis causes the poetical ictus on the arsis to

appear less prominent.

5 Pherecratic, Glyconic. and AsclepiadCan verses may be explained as Choriambic :

Pherecratic, -^v^v^— 1^^— Ioa
First Glyconic, — ^^— \^-^\^^ —
Asclepiadean, -^> |-^^^^-L|^^^^-i-l^_^i&
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V. The GuEATER AsclepiadEan consists of three catalectic

verses, a Second Pherecratic, an Adonic, and a First Pherecratic:

Seu plu-
I
ros hie-

|
mes, |1 seu tribu-

|
it II Juppiter j ulti- | mam. flor.

VI. The Lesser Sapphic consists of a Trochaic Dipody and a

Pirst Pherecratic

:

Namque
|
me sil-

|
vu lupus | in Sa-

|
bina. Hor.

VII. The Greater Sapphic consists of two Catalectic Olyconics,

a Third and a First with Syncope :

^v.|-^>|^^|._ll^^|-^^|i_|^A
Inter

|
aequu-

|
lOsequi-

|
tat, II Gallica

|
nee lu-

|
pa- | ti.s. Ilor.

VIII. The Lesser Alcaic consists of two Cyclic Dactyls and

two Trochees:

Purpure-
| o vari-

| us co-
|
l6re. Hor.

IX. The Greater Alcaic consists of a Trocliaic Dipody with

Anacrusis and a Catalectic First Pherecratic

:

Vi-
I
des ut

I
alta |

stet nive
|
candi- |

dum. I/or.

X. The Greater ARcnn>ocniAN * consists of a Dactylic Tetra-

meter (616) followed by a Trochaic Tri])ody. The first three feet

are either Dactyls or Spondees ; the fourth, a Dactyl ; and the last

three, Trochees :

Vltae
I
summa bre- |

vis spem
|
uos vetat,

1
! inclio-

|
are

|
lon^am. Nor.

Note.—Thi.s verse may be explained either as Loffaoedic or as Compound. With tho

first explanation, the Dactyls are cyclic and the Spondees have irrational time; with the

•econd explanation, the first member of the verse has the Dactyl as its characteristic foot

and the second member the Trochee; see 601, note 2.

629. The following Logaoedic verses not used in Horace de-

serve mention :

I. The Phalaecian is a Logaoedic Pentapody: "

NOn est | vlvere, | sed va- |
lore

|
vita. Mart,

' For the Leitier Archllochian, see 617, note.

' This verse differs from the Lexxer Sapphic in having the Dactyl in the second foot,

while the latter has the Dactyl in the third.
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II. The Second Priapean consists of two Catalectic Second

Olyconics with Syncope :

Quercus
|
arida

| riisti-
|
e;l

1
1 conibr-

|
miUa se

|
cu-

|
ri. Catul.

SECTION III.

THE VERSIFICATION OF THE PRINCIPAL LATIN POETS.

630. Vergil and Juvenal use the Dactylic Hexameter ; Ovid,

the Hexameter in his Metamorphoses and the Elegiac Distich in his

Epistles and other works ; Horace, the Hexameter in his Epistles

and Satires, and a variety of metres in his Odes and Epodes.

Lyric Metres op Horace.

631. For convenience of reference, an outline of the lyric

metres of Horace is here inserted.

Stanzas of Four Verses or Lines.

I. Alcaic Stanza.—First and second lines, Greater Alcaics (628, IX.)

;

third, Trochaic Dimeter with Anacrusis (619, 1); fourth. Lesser Alcaic

(628, VIII.): ,
J

In thirty-seven Odes : I., 9, 16, 17, 26, 27, 29, 31, 34, 35, 37 ; II., 1, 3, 5,

7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 20; III., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 17, 21, 23, 26, 29; IV.,

4, 9, 14, 16.

II. Sapphic Stanza.—The first three lines. Lesser Sapphics (628, VI.);

the fourth, Adonic (628, I.)

:

2. V - ^
I

- > l^^l-^l-^

4. -^v^l-c.

In twenty-six Odes: I., 2, 10, 12, 20, 22, 25, 30, 32, 38; II., 2, 4, 6, 8,

10, 16; III., 8, 11, 14, 18, 20, 22, 27; IV., 2, 6, 11 ; and Secular Hymn.

III. Greater Sapphic Stanza.—First and tliird lines. First Glyconics

Catalectic with Syncope in the third foot (608, VII.) ; second and fourth

lines, Greater Sapphics

:
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In Ode I., 8.

IV. First Asclepiadkan (Ilycosic Stanza. — The first three lines,

Lesser Asclepiadeans (628, IV.); the fourth, Second Glveonic Catalectic

(628,111.): 1

s.

)

In nine Odes: I., 6, 15, 24, 33; II., 12; III., 10, 16; IV., 5, 12.

V. Second AsclfpiadEan Glyconic Stanza.—The first two lines. Lesser

Aselepiadeans (628, IV.); the third. Second Glyconic Catalectic with Syn-

cope in the third foot (628, III., note 2); the fourth, Second Glyconic

Catalectic (628, III.)

:

1.^ -> |^^|L--^^|-^|-A
3. - >

I
^ ^

I

L_
I

-^ A
4. ->|_.^|_^|^A

In seven Odes: I., 5, 14, 21, 23 ; III., 7, 13 ; IT., 13.

VI. Glyconic Ascleptapean Stanza.—First and third lines, Second

Glycouics Catalectic (628, III.); second and fourth. Lesser Aselepiadeans

(628, IV.):

\\ ->|-_^|-^|-A

In twelve Ode.s : L, 3, 13, 19, 36; IIL, 9, 15, 19, 24, 25, 28; IV., 1, 3.

Vn. Lesser Asclepiadean Stanza.—Four Lesser Aselepiadeans:

\\
g, _>|-_^|lII-^^|-^|^A
4.

In three Odes : I., 1 ; III., 30; IV., 8.

VIII. Greater Asclepiadean Stanza.—Four Greater Aselepiadeans

(628, V.)

:

1.'

2.

3.

4.

In three Odes: I., 11, 18; IV., 10.

>|-^^|l_l|^^|^|^^|-^|:^A
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IX. Double Alcmanian Stanza.—First and third lines, Dactylic Hexai-

meters (610); second and fourth, Dactylic Tetrameters (616):

In two Odes : I., 7, 28.

Note.—This stanza is formed by the union of two Alcmanian stanzas; see XIX. below.

X. Trochaic Stanza.—First and third lines. Trochaic Dimeter Catalec-

tic (619); second and fourth, Iambic Trimeter Catalectic (623):

In Ode II., 18.

XI. Dactylic Archilochian Stanza.—First and third lines, Dactylic

Hexameters; second and fourth, Catalectic Dactylic Trimeters (617, note):

;:i3.

In Ode IV., 7.

XII. Greater Archilochian Stanza.—First and third lines, Greater Ar-

chilochians (628, X.) ; second and fourth, Iambic Trimeter Catalectic (623):

J:l—i—

I

II
-

3.

In Ode I., 4.

Note.—The second and fourth lines are sometimes read with syncope, as follows:

>
;
-^-> |-.._^|L_|-A

XIII. Ionic Stanza.—First and second lines, Ionic Dimeters

thud and fourth, Ionic Trimeters (626):

;:i—'—
|..-,^^-i

2.

3.

4.

In Ode III., 12.

Note.—This ode is variously arranged in different editions, sometimes In stanzas of

three lines and sometimes of four.
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Stanzas of Three Lines.

XI"\'. First Auciiilochian Stanza.—Fir:<t line, Hexameter; second,

Iambic Dimeter; tliird, Dactylic Trimeter Catalectic

:

2. > _^_|> _^^^
«. - ^ ^

I

- ^ ^
I

^ A
In Epode 13.

N(>TF.— In some editions, the second and third hnes arc united.

XV. Skcond Akchilochian Stanza.—First line, Iambic Trimeter ; sec-

ond, Dactylic Trimeter Catalectic; third, Iambic Dimeter:

1.
> _^_|>_^_|> _^^

3. ^-^-[^-^^
In Epode 11.

KoTE.— In some editions, the second and third lines are united.

Stanzas of Two Lines.

XVI. Iambic Stanza.—First line, Iambic Trimeter; second^ Iambic

Dimeter

:

i>_^_|>_^_|>_^i=i

In the first ten Epode.*.

XVII. First Pythiamric Stanza.—Fir.st lino. Dactylic flexameter

;

second, Iambic Dimeter (624):

In Epodes 14 and 15.

XVni. Second Pythiambic Stanza.—First line, Dactylic Hexameter;

second. Iambic Trimeter

:

2. > _^_|>_^_|> _^^
In Epode 16.

XIX. Alcmanian Stanza.—First line, Dactylic Hexameter; second,

Dactylic Tetrameter

:

In Epode 12.

Xot ijrouped into Stanzas,

XX. Iambic Thimetkk:
> _^_|> _^_|- _^^

Jn Epode 17-
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632. Index to the Lyric Metres of Horace.

The Roman numerals refer to articles in the preceding outline, 631.

ODE8.

1 .
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verse (62ft, I ) ; (3) Clioliamhus or Poazon (623,4); (4) Iambic Trimeter

(622) ; (5) Triapean (629, II.).

II. Martial uses largely the Chollambus or Scazon and the Phalaecian

verse.

Note 1.— Martial also uses Innibic and Dactylic measures.

Note 2.— Seneca in his choral odes imitates the lyric metres of Horace. He uses

Sapphics very freely, and ofleu combines them into systems closing with the Adonic.

Note 8.—Seneca also uses Anapaestic ' verse with Spondees and Dactyls as equiv-

alents. Thi.s consists of one or more dipodies:

Venient annis
I
saccula serfs.

III. Plautus and Terence use chiefly various Iambic and Trochaic me-

tres, but they also use

—

1. Bacchiac' Metres, generally Tetrameter or Dimeter:

Multas' rOs
|
simi'tu in

|
mcO' cor-

|
de vor'so. Plant.

At ta'men ubi
|
tides' ? si

|
roges', nil

|

pendent' hic. Ter.

Note.— The Molossus, , may take the place of the Bacchlus, as in mulUU res,

and the long syllables may be resolved, as in at tamen ubi.

2. Cretic ' Metres, generally Tetrameter or Dimeter

:

Nam' doli
|
non' doli

|
sunt', nisi as-

|
tii' colas. Plant.

Ut' malls
I
gau'deaut |

at'que ex in-
|
com'modls. Ter.

Note 1.—Plautus also uses Anapaestic metres, especially Dimeters :

Quod ago' subit, ad- | secue' sequitur. Plant.

This measure admits Dactyls and Spondees, rarely Proceleusmatics, ^ ^^ ^ ^^

Note 2.—For Trochaic and Iambic Metres in Comedy, see 620, note 2; 622. 3.

Note 8.—For Special Pecnliaritien in the prosody of Plautus and Terence, see

576. notes 2 and 3; 578, note 2; 580, notes 2, 3, and 4.^

Note 4.—On the free use of Sytiaeresis in Cktmedy, see 608, III., note 8.

• See 603, note 1 ; 597. note 1.

" For a full account of the metres of Plautus and Terence, see editions of those poets

;

as the e^lition of Plautus by liitschi, of a part of Plautus by Harrington, the edition of

Terence by Wagner, and the' edition byCrowell; also Spengel, 'Plautus: Kritik, Pro-

Bodie, Metrik.'

17
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APPEI^TDIX.

I. Figures of Speech.

634. A Figure is a deviation from the ordinary /o?-i)?, construction, or

signification of words.

Note.—Deviations from the ordinary forms are called Figures of Etymotngy ; from

the ordinary constructions, Figures of Syntax; and from the ordinary signitications,

Figures of Rhetoric.

635. The principal Figures of Etymology are

—

1. Aphaeresis, the taking of one or more letters from the beginning ot a word : ^st

for est.

2. Syncope, the taking of one or more letters from the middle of a word : dixe for

dixisse.

3. Apocope, the taking of one or more letters from the end of a word : tuii' for tune.

4. Epenthesis, the insertion of one or more letters in a word : Alcumena for Alo-

mena, alituum for alitum.

5. Metathesis, the transposition of letters: pistris ior pristis.

6. See also Figfees of Prosody, 608.

636. The principal Figures of Syntax are

—

I. Ellipsis, the omission of one or more words of a sentence

:

Habitabat ad Jovis {so. templum), lie dwelt near the temple of Jupiter. Liv.

Hie illius arma {fuerunt), hie currus fuit, Jm'e were her arms, here her chariot.

Verg.

1. Asyndeton is an ellipsis of a conjunction :

'

Veni, vidi, vici, Icame, I saw, I conquerc(f . Suet. See also 554, I., 6, with note 1.

2. For the Ellipsis oifacio, d'lcv, <>o, see 3C8, 3, note 1 ; 533, I., note; 569, II., d.

3. For ApoaiopESis or Reticknxia, see 637, XI., 3.

K. Brachylogy, a concise and abridged form of expression:

Nostrl Graece nesciimt nee Graecl Latine,' our people do not hnow Greek

and the Greeks (do) not (know) Latin. Cic. Niitiira hominis bclula untecl-

dit,'' the nature of man surpasses (that of) the brutes. Cic.

1. Zeugma employs a ward in two or more connections, though strictly

applicable only in one

:

Pacem an bellum gerens,' whether at peace or waging rear. Sail. Duces

pictiisque exiire carinas, slay the leaders and hum the painted ships. Verg.

' Asyndeton is sometimes distinguished accoiding to its use, as Adversative, E!x-

plicative, Enumerative, etc.; see Nagelshach, 'Stilistik," § 200.

^ Here nesciuni suggests sciunt, and beluls in the second example is equivalent to

teludrum naturae.

^ Gerens, applicable on\y. iohelluii,. is here used also otpacem.
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2. Syllepsis is the use of an adjective with two or more nouns, or of a verb

witli two or more subjects :

Pater et muter mortui sunt, father and mother are dead (439). Ter. Tu
et TuUia valetis, you and TulLia are wtlL Cie.

III. Pleonasm is a full, redundant, or emphatic form of expression :

'

Erant itinera duo, quibus itineribus exire pOssent, l7:ere were two ways hy

which ways they mujht depart. Caes. Eurusque 2v'otudquc ruuul, W/i ii'wrws

and A'otus rush forth. Verg.

1. PoLYSYifDETOK is a pleonasm in the use of conjunctions, as in the last example.

2. Hendiadvs is the use of two uouns with a conjunction, instead of a noun with an

adjective or genitive

:

Armts virisque for virls armiitis, uith armed men. Tac.

8 Amapuoka is the repetition of a word at the beginning of successive clauses:

Me cunuia Italia, mO universa civitas consulem dCclariivit, nie all Italy, me the

vhole state declartd consul. Cic.

4. Epiphora is the repetition of a word at the end of successive clauses:

Laelius uavus erat, ductus erat, Laelius teas Uiliyent, was learned. Cic.

5. EpizEUXis is the emphatic repetition of a word :

Fuit, fuit quondam in hue rO piiblica virtus, there tcafi, there was former! !/ virtue

in this republic. Cic. •

6. Monosyllabic prepositions are often repeated before successive nouns, regularly so

with et—et :

Et in bellicTs et in civilibus officiTs, both in military and in civil offices. Cic.

Note.—Other prepositions are sometimes repeated.

7. A demonstrative pronoun or adverb^iV/, hoc, illud, sic, ita—is often used some-

what redundantl)' to represent a subsequent clause. So also quid, in quid cinsHs with

a clause

:

Illud t5 oro ut dlligcns bis, / ask you (that thing) to be (that you be) diligent. Cic.

6. Pronouns arc cl'ti-n redundant with quidem ; see 450, 4, note 2.

9. Pleonasm often occurs with //cf<.'

Ut liceat permittitur = licet, it is lawful (is permitted that it is, etc.). Cic.

10. Circumlocutions with res, genus, modus, and ratio are common.

IV. Enallage is the substitution of one part of speech for another, or

of one grammatical form for another

:

Populus late rex (for regndns), a people of evtensive sway (ruling extensive-

ly). Verg. Sims (serO) in ca.e]um TedeHa, may you return late to heaeen. Ilor.

Vina cadis (rinis cad/js) onerare, to fill tJte flasks with wine. Verg. Cursus

justi (Justus) amnis, the regular course of the river. Liv.

1

.

Antimf.rTa is the use of one part of speech for another, as in the first two examples.

2. Hyi"ai.i.aok is the ujse of one case for another, as in ihe last two examples.

8. Pboi.epbis or Anticipation is the application of an epithet in anticipation of the

action of the verb :

Scuta latentiacondunt, they conceal their hidden shields. Verg. See also 440, 2.

4. Stnesis is a construction according to sense, without regard to grammatical forms.

For examples, see 438, 6; 445, 5; 461.

' Pleonasm, a ftill or emphatic expression, differs widely from Tautology, which is

a needless repetition of the same meaning in different words.
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5. Attraction unites in construction words not united in sense

:

Animal quern (tor quod) vocuiiius hominem, t:ie aniiiial ichich we call man. Cic.

Cee also 445, 4, S, and 9.

C. Anacoluthon is a want of harmony in the construction of the different parts of a

sentence:

ST, ut dicunt, omnes Graios esse {Grdil sunt), if, as they say, all are Greeks. Cic.

V. Hyperbaton is a transposition of words or clauses

:

Praeter arma nihU erat super (svpererat), nothing remained, except tlieir

arms. Nep. Valet atque vivit (^clvit atque valet), he is alive and icell. Tcr.

Subeunt luco, fluviumque relhiquuiit, theij enter the grove and leave the river.

Verg.

1. Anastrophe is the transposition of words onlj', as in the i3rst example.

2. Hystekon Peoteron is a transposition of clauses, as in the last example.

3. Tmesis is the separation of the pirts of a compound word :

Nee prius respC-xI quam vcniinus, nor did I look back lefcre (sooner than) we ar-

rived. Verij.

4. Chiasmus is an inverted arrangement of words in contrasted groups; see 563.

637. Figures op Rhetoric comprise several varieties. The following

are the most important :

'

I. A Simile is a direct comparison

:

Manus cffagit imago par levibus ventis volucrlque simillima somno, the

image, like the sivift winds, and very like a fleeting dream, escaped my hands.

Verg.

II. Metaphor is an implied comparison, and assigns to one object the

appropriate name, epithet, or action of another

:

Rei publicae vulnus (for damnum), the wound of the republic. Cic. Nau-
fragium fortunae, the wreck offortune. Cic. Aures veritati clausae sunt, his

ears are closed against the truth. Cic.

1. Allegory is an extended metaphor, or a series of metaphors. For an

example, see Horace, I., Ode 14 : O navis . . . occupa portum, etc.^

III. Metonymy is the use of one name for another naturally suggested

by it:

Aequo Marte (for proelio) pugnatum est, they fought in an equal contest.

Liv. Furit Vulcanus {ignis), the fire rages. Verg. Proximus ardet Ucalegon

{domxis C'calegontis), Ucalegon hums next. Verg.

Note.—By this figure the cause is often put for the effect, and the effect for the cause

;

the property for the possessor, the place or age for the people, the sign for the thing sig-

nified, the material for the manufactured article, etc.: 3Idj'S for belluin, Vulc'tiius for

ignis. Bacchus for 'vinum, nobilitds for rwhil^s, Graecia for Graecl, laurea for vic-

toria, argentum for vdsa argentea, etc.

' On Figurative Language, see the eighth and ninth books of Quintilian, ' De Inst!-

tatione Oratorii,' and the fourth book of ' Auctor ad Herennium' in Cicero's works.

" In this beautiful allegory the poet represents the vessel of stite as having been

well-nigh wrecked in the storms of the civil war, but as now approaching the haven of

peace.
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1. Aiiloiiiynir.sia designates a person by some title or office, as Henor

Karthitjiiiut Ibr Scipid, Hinndnae eloquentiae princeps for Cicerd.

IV'. t'.vNKCDOcHE is the use of a part for the whole, or of the whole for

a part : of the special for the general, or of the general for the special

:

Statin male fida curlnis (ndvibus), a station unnafefcyr ships. Verg.

V. Irony is the use of a word for its opposite:

Legates bonus (for inalus) imperator voster nOn admisit, i/onr good com-

mander did not admit the ambassadors. Liv. Sec also 507, 3, note 1.

tioTK.— Metaphor, metonymy, tsynecdochf, :ind irony are often called Tropes.

VI. Climax {ladder) is a steady asccat or advance in interest:

Africano industria virtutem, virtus glOriam, gloria aemulas compr.rivit,

ind'iftri/ procured virtue /'or A/ricauus, lirtue glorj, glory rivals. Cie.

VII. Hyperbole is an exaggeration :

Ventis et fulminis ocior alls, ni'iJ'Uv than the winds and the wings of the

lightning. Verg.

VIII. Litotes denies something instead of affirming the opposite:

Non opus est = pemiciosum est, it is not necessary. Cie. '

IX. Personikication or Prosopopeia represents inanimate objects as

living beings

:

Cujus latus ille mucro petebat ? whose side did that weapon seek ? Cie.'

X. Apostrophe is an address to inanimate objects or to absent persons

:

Vos, Albani tumuli, vos imploro, / imphre you, ye Alban hilis. Cie.

XI. The following figures deserve brief mention

:

1. Alliteratio.n, a repetition of the same letter at the beginning of

successive words

:

Vl victa vis e»X,/orce was conquered by force. Cie. Portissimi viri virtus,

the virtue of a most hrace man. Cie.

2. Apophasis or Paraleipbis, a pretended omission :

'

Non dlc<j te pecfinias accfepisse; raplnas tuas omnes omitto, I do not date

that you accepted money ; I om,it all your acts of rapine. Cie.

3. Aposiopesis or Reticentia, an ellipsis which for rhetorical effect

leaves the sentence unfinished :

Qu08 ego—sed motOs pracstat compOnere fluctus, ivhom I—hut it is better

to calm the troubled waves, Verg.

4. Euphemism, the use of mild or agreeable language on unpleasant

B.ibjects

:

Rl quid mill! hunianitus aceidxnaet, if anything common to the lot of man
should befall w#— i. c, if 1 should die. Cie.

> See also First Oration a^lnst Catiline, VII. : Quae tecum . , . tacito loquitur, etc.

9 Sometimes called occuputid.
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5. Onomatopoeia, the use of a word in imitation of a Rppc'al sound;

BovBS luiigiunt, /A« cattle low. Li v. Murmurat xmda^ the wuce mttnnurs.

Verg.

6. Oxymoron, an apparent contradiction-

Absentes adsunt et egentes abundant, the absent are present and the needy

have an abundance. Cic.

7. Paronomasia or Agnomination, a play upon words:

Hunc avium dulctdo ducit ad avium,' the attraction of birds leads him to

the pathless wood. Cic.

II. Latin Language and Literature.

638. The Latin denyes its name from the Latini or Latins., the ancient

inhabitants of Latium in Italy. It belongs to the Indo-European, or .iryan

family, which embraces seven groups of tongues known as the Indian oe

iSanskrit, the Persian or Zend^ the G-reek, the Italian.^ the Celtic, the Slavonic,

and the Teutonic or Germanic. The Latin is the leading member of the

Italian group, which also embraces the Uvtbrian and the Oscan. All these lan-

guages have one common system of mflection, and in various respects strik-

ingly resemble each other. They are the descendants of one common speech

spoken by a single race of men untold centuries before the dav.n ot history.

Note 1.—In illustration of the relationship between the Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, and

English, compare the following paradigms of declension :
^
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Note 2.— In thesp pnradigms observe that the initial p in pad. noS, ped. becomes/'

in /oof, and that the linal </ becomes t. This change is in accordance with Grimm's

Law of the Rotation of Mutex in the Germanic languages. This law is as follows

:

The Primitive Mutes, which generally remain unchanged in Sanskrit, Greek, and

I>atin, are chiuiged m jiassiuir into the Germanio' languages, to which the English belongs.

Thus the Sonants, rf, g,m passing into English, become Snuis, #, ^•,' the SuRns, c, X%

l>.
t. become Arpiuates. h. u/i,/ (for ph), th; the A-spirates, W(,' (//(,' (/A,' become

(^ONANTS, 6, rf, g."^

Note 3.—The relationship between the Sanskrit. Greek. Latin, and English m.iy be

r bundantly illustrated by coMii>aring the forms of familiar words in these ditferent lan-

guages.^

639. Tlio earliest specimens of Latiii whose date cati be determined are

found in ancient ii;scriptiono, and belong to the latter part of the fourth cen-

tury before Christ or to the beginning of the third. Fragments, however,

of laws, hymns, and sacred formidas, doubtless of an earlier though uncer-

tain date, have been preserved in Cato, Livy, Cicero, and other Latin writers.*

' Bh generally is re]>rese:ited in Latin by 6 or /; dh by d or /, and git by g h, or f:

Bee Schleicher, pp '244-251

' For an account of Grimm's Law, with its applications, see Max Mfillcr, 'Science

of Language,' Second Series. Lscture V.; Papillon, pp. 85-91.

' Compare the following:

Sanskrit.
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640. The history of Roman Hterature begins with Livius Andronicus,

a writer of piays, and the earliest Roman author known to us. It em-

braces about eight centuries, from 250 b. c. to 550 a. d., and has been

divided by Dr. Freund into three principal periods. These periods, with

their principal authors, are as follows

:

I. The Ante-Classical Period, from 250 to 81 b. c. :

Ennius, Plautus, Terence, Lucretius.

II. The Classical Period, embracing

—

1. The Golden Age, from 81 b. c. to 14 a. d. :

Cicero, Nepos, Horace, Tibullus,

Caesar, Livy, Ovid, Propertius.

Sallust, Vergil, Catullus,

2. The Silver Affc, from 14 to 180 a. d. :

Phaedrus, The Plinies, Quintilian, Percius,

Velleius, Tacitus, Suetonius, Lucan,
The Senecas, Curtius, Juvenal, Martial.

III. The Post-Classical Period, embracing

—

1. The Brazen Age, from 180 10 476 a. d. :

Justin, Eutropius, Lactrntius, Claudian,
Victor, Macrobius, Au.sonius, Terentian.

2. The Iron Age, from 476 to 550 a. d. :

Boethius, CassiodOruj, Justinian, Priscian.

III. The Roman Calendar.

641. The Julian Calendar of the Romans is the basis of our own, and

is identical with it in the number of months in the year and in the num-

ber of days in the months.

642. Peculiarities.—The Roman calendar has the following pecu-

liarities :

I. The days were not numbered from the beginning of the month, as with

us, but from three different points in the month :

1. The Calends, the first of each month.

2. The Nones, the Jifth—but the seventh in March, May, July, and

October.

3. The Ides, the thirteenth—but the fifteenth in March, May, July, and

October.

II. From these three points the days were numbered, not forward, but

backward.

Note.—Hence, after the Ides of each month, the <)ays were numbered from the

Calends of the following month.

III. In numbering backward from each of these points, the day before
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rach was denoteil l\v prlJii ICalendds, Xdnd,<t, etc. ; the second before cacli by

dii tertid (not seeuiidn) nnte KaLndds, etc.; the third, by die quarto, etc.; and

60 on througli tliu month.

1. This peculiarity in the use of the numerals, designatin? the second day before the

Calends, etc , as the t/iini, and the third a.s the fourCi, etc., arises frooi the fact that the

Calends, etc., were themselves counted a.s the first. Thus pr'idie Kalendas becomes

the second before the Calends, die tertio ante Kalendfix, the third, etc.

2. In dates the name of the month is added in the form of an adjective in agreement

with Kalendiift, J^> ndi, etc., as, die quart/) ante Ni nils JStnudrias, often shortened to

qiMrtii ante XonOx Jtin., or / V. ants Ndm'w Jan., or without ante, as, I V. Ndnda J^ln^

the second of Januarj-.

8. Ante diem is common, instead of die—ante, as, ante diem quartum Kfmus Jun.

for die quarto ante Xi'nds Jan.

4. The expressions ant^ diem Kal., etc., prldie Kal., etc., are often used as Inde-

clinable nouns with a preposition, as, ex ante diem V. tdus Oct., from the 11th of Oct

Lit. Ad pr'idii NimCis iliiim, till the 6th of May. Cic.

643. Calendar for the Year.

' To the Calends, Nones, etc., the name of the month must of course bo added. Be-

fore Nonas, Idus etc., ante is gometiine.s used and sometimes omitted (642, III., 2).

- The Calends of the following month are of course uieuiiL; the 1. th of March, for

>.istance, U XVII. Kalend'.n Apr'itiH.

' The incloseil forms apply t'l le t,i-jetir.
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644. English and Latin Dates.—The table (843) will furnish the

learner with the English expression for any Latin date, or the Latin ex-

pression for any English date ; but it may be convenient also to have the

following rule

:

L If the day is numbered from the Nones or Ides, subtract the number
diminished by one from the number of the day on which the Nones or Ides

fall

:

Vin. ante Idus Jan. = 13 — (8 — 1) = 13 — 7 = 6th of January.

IL If the day is numbered from the Calends of the following month, sub-

tract the number diminished by two from the number of days in the current

month :

XVill. ante Kal. Feb. = 31 — (18 — 2) = 31 - 16 = 15th of January.

Note.—In le.ip-j-ear the 24th and the 25th February are both cilled the sixth before

the Calends of March, VI. Kal. Mait. The days before the 24th are numbered as if

the month contained only 28 days, but the days after the 25th arc numbered regularly

for a month of 29 days : FI, /F., ///. Kal. Mart.., and prldii Kal. Mart.

645. The Roman day, from sunrise to sunset, and the night, from

sunset to sunrise, were each divided at all seasons of the year into twelve

hours.

1. The night was also divided into four watches of three Roman hours

each.

2. Tlie hour, being uniformly Y12 of the day or of the night, of course varied

in length with the length of the day or night at different seasons of the year.

IV. Roman Money, Weights, and Measures.

646. The principal Roman coins were the as, of copper; the sestertius,

quinarius, dtndrius, of silver ; and the ata-eus, of gold. Their value in the

classical period may be approximately given as follows :

As 1 to 2 cents.

Sestertius 5 "

Quinarius 10 "

Dtnarlus 20 "

Aureus = 25 denarii ?5.00

1. The «.s, the unit of the Roman currency, contained originally a pcund

of copper, but it was diminished from time to time till at last it contained

only V24 of a pound.

Note.—An as, whatever its weight, was divided into twelve unciae.

2. The sestertius contained originally 214 &sses, the quinarius 5, and the

denarius 10 ; but as the as depreciated in value, the number of d-sses in these

coins was increased.

3. The as is also used as a general unit of measure. Thus

—

1) In Weight, the as is a pound, and the uncia an ounce.

2) In Measure, the as is a foot or a jugcrum (648, TV. and V.), and the

uncia is '/la of a foot or of a j Sgerum.

3) 111 Interest, the as is the unit of interest— i. e., 1 per cent, a month,
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or 1-2 per cent, a year; the uncia is '/,j per cent, a month, or 1 per cent, n

year , and the semis is Via per cent, a month, or li per cent, a year, etc.

4) In Inheritance, the as is the whole estate, and the iincia '/la of it: heri-s

ex dsse^ heir of the whole estate ; /teres ex doJ/ante, heir of "/u.

647. CoMrvTATio.N OK MoNEY.—In all sums of money th* common unit

cf computation was the scstertiu-s, also called nrtminus , but four special

points deserve notice

:

1. In all sums of money, the units, tens, and hundreds are denoted by

sestertii with the proper cardinals:

Quinque sestertii, 5 sesterces; viginti sestertii, 20 sesterces; ducenti ses-

tertii, 200 sexterces.

II. One thousand sesterces are denoted by mille seste/iii, or mille sester-

tium.

III. In sums less than 1,000,000 sesterces, the thousands are denoted either

(1) by milia sestertium (gen. plur.), or (2) by sesterlia :

Duo milia sestertium, or duo sestertia, 2,000 sesterces ; quinque milia ses-

tcrtiiim, or qulncjue sestertia, 5,000 sesterces.

Note.—With se«tertia the distributives are generally used, as, b'lna sestertia.

IV. In sums containing one or more millions of sesterces, sestertium with

the value of 100,000 sesterces is used with the proper numeral adverb, decies,

vicies, etc. Thus—
Decies sestertium, 1,000,000 (10x100,000) sesterces; viciOs sestertium,

2,000,000 (20 X 100,000) sesterces.

1 SESTKRTmi.— In the examples under TV., sestertium is tre-itcd as a neuter tioun

in the singular, though ori^'inally it was probably the genitive plural oi sentertius, and the

fiili expression for 1,000,000 sesterces was Decies centena milia sestertium. Ceiitcna

iii'lia was afterward generally omitted, and finally xextertium. lost its force as a genitive

plural, and became a neuter noun in the singular, capable of declension.

2. Sometimes xti-tertium is omitted, leaving only the numeral adverb: as, decies,

1.000,000 sesterces.

i. The sitrn HS is often used for seMertil. and sometimes for nestertia, or sexttrtiuni

Decern US = 10 gexterceji (H3 = sestertii). DCna IIS = 10,000 sesterces (US -- ses-

Urlia). DeciOs US = 1,000,000 sestercex (H.S = sestertium).

648. Weights and Measures.—The following weights and measu:cs

deserve mention

:

I. The Libra, also called As or Ihndo, equal to about 113^ ounces avoir-

dupois, is the basis of Roman weights.

I. The Libra, like the <is in money, is di\ided into 12 parts.

II. The Modi'.ts, equal to about a peck, is the basis of dry measure.

III. The Amphora, containing a Roman cubic foot, equivalent to about

seven gallons, is a convenient basis of liquid measure.

IV. The Roman Pes or Foot, equivalent to about 11.6 inches, is the basis

of long measure.

Note.— Cubitus is equivalent to 1>^ Homan leot, //iissim to n, and stadium to 625.
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V. The Jftrj^rinn, containing 28,800 Roman square feet, equivalent to

about six tenths of an acre, is the basis of square measure.

V. Roman Names.

649. A Roman citizen usually had three names. The first, or prae-

nOmen, designated the individual ; the second, or jiOmcn, the ffens or tribe ;

and the third, or cognomen, the family. Thus, Publiua Cornilius Scipio

was Publiua of the Scipib family of the Cornelian gens, and (Jdiuf. Julius

Caesar was Gdius of the Caesar family of the Julian gens.

1. The praenomen was often abbreviated
:

'

A. = Aulus. M. = Marcus. S. (Sex.) = Sextus.

Ser. = Servius.

Sp. = Spurius.

T. = Titus

Ti. (Tib.) := Tiberius,

Ap. = Appius. M'. - Mauius.

C. = Gains. Mam. = Maniercus.

Cn. = Gnaeus. N. — Numerius.

D. = Decimus. P. = Piiblius.

L. = Lucius. Q. (Qu.) = Quintus. i

2. Sometimes an agnomen or nKmame was added. Thus Scipio received

the surname A/ricdnim from his victories in Africa. PubUus Cornelius ticipid

Africdiius.

3. An adopted son took (1) the full name of his adoptive father, and (2)

an agnomen in «//»•< formed from the name of his own gOns. Thus Ocldvius

when adopted by Caesar became Gdius Julius Cataar Octdvidnv-s. After-

ward the title of Augustus was conferred upon him, making his full name
Gdius Julius Caesar Octdvidnus Augustus.

4. Women were generally known by the name of their gens. Thus the

daughter of Julius Caesar was simply Jfdia ; of Tullius Cicero, Tullia ; of.

Cornelius Scipio, Cornelia. Three daughters in any family of the Cornelian

gens would be known as Cornelia, Cornelia Secunda or Minor, and Coruei.ia

Tertia.

650. Various abbreviations occur in classical authors

A. D. = ante diem.

Aed. = aedllis.

A. D. C. = anno urbis

conditae.

Cos. = consul.

Coss. = consules.

D. = divus.

D. D. = dono dedit.

Des. = deslgnatus.

D. M. - diis manibus.

D. S. = de suo.

D. S. P. P. = de sua

peciinia posuit.

Eq. Rom. = eques Ro-
manus.

F. = filius.

F. C. - faciendum cu-

ravit.

Id. ^ Idu8

Imp. = impenitor.

K. ( Kal. ) = Kalendae.

Leg. = legatus.

Non. = Nonae.
O. M. = optimus max-
im us.

P. C. = patres conscnp-

ti.

Pont. Max. = pontifex

maximus.
P. R. = populus Ro-

nianus.

Pr. = praetor.

Praef = praefectus.

Proc. = proconsul.

Q. B. F. F. Q. S. = quod
bonura, felix, faus-

tumque sit.

Quir. = Quirites.

Resp. = res publica.

S. = senatus.

S. C. = senatus consul-

turn.

S. T). P. = salutem dicit

plurimam.

S. P. Q. R. = senatus

populusque Romanus.
Tr. PI. = tribunus ple-

bis.
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VI. VOWKI.S r.F.FORK TWO CONSONANTS OK A DoUBLE CONSONANT.

651. Oil the natural quantity' of vowels before two consonants, a

douLle consonant, or the letter j, observe

—

I. That vowels are long before ns and nf
;
generally also before gn

and j

:

conscius, consensus, constans, construe, consul, insanus, inscribe, Inse-

quor, Instiins, insula, anians, monens, regCns, audiens; confero, confieio, cnn-

fluO, intumia, Inftlix, inlensus, infero, iiitre<iuC'ns ; abiegnus, benignus, niag-

nus, uialignus, rOguum, signum, stagnum; ciijus, ejus, hujus, major, ptjor.

II. That all vowels which represent diphthongs, or are the result of

contraction, are long:

e.xistimo, anidsse, audissem, intrOrsum,' introrsus, prSrsus, quOrsum, riir-

Bum, sursum, malle, mallem, nolle, nollem, niillus, villus,''' Mars,* Martis.

III. That the long vowels of Primitives are retained in Derivatives

—

1. In asco, esco, and isco in Inceptives from verbs of the first, sec-

ond, or fourth conjugation :

gelascO, labasco, acesco, arOsco, floresco, latesco, patOsco, silesco, viresco,

idormiscO, obdormisco, scisco, consciscO.

2. In large classes of words of which the following are examples

:

cri8-tinus, dne-tilis, fas-tus, ne-fas-tus, flos-culus, jCis-tus, in-jus-tus, jfis-

tissiums, jus-titia. matr-imoniuni, os-oulum, o.-<-culor, Os-tium, jialus-ter, ras-

trum, rOs-trum, rus-ticus, salic-tum.

IV. That vowels are long in the ending of the Nominative Singular ot

nouns and adjectives with long increments in the Genitive:

frux, lex, lux, pax, plobs, rex, thorax, vox.

V. That in the second person of the Perfect Active i is long in the

penult

:

amavibti, amfivistis, mouulsti, monulstis, rexisti, rcxistis, audivisti, audi-

viatitt.

> It is often difficult, and sornctiines absolately impossible, to determine the natural

quaolity uf vowels bt^forc two consonants, but the subject has of late been somewliat

carefully invi-stipated t«y Hitschl. Schinitz, and others. An attempt has been made In this

ftrticle to collect the most lm[)ortant results of these laiiors. The chief sources of in-

fonnation upon this subject are (1) ancient inscriptions, (2) Greek transcriptions of

Latin words. (3) the testimony of ancient grammarinns, (4) the comic poets, and (f)

etymology. See Scbinitz, Beitrage'; Ritscbl, ' Rheinisches Museum,' vol. xxxi., pp.

481—«'.I2; Sch.-.ll. • Acta Pocletiitis Philologae LipslOnsis,' vol. vi., pp. 71—215; Mullcr.

'Ortbographiae et ProsOdiae Latinae Summurium'; Fuerster, ' Rheinisches Museum,'

X2iiil, pp. 291-299.

' IntrOrsuin from introtcrauiu ; I'lllun from unulus ; Mdn from A'
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Note.—According to Priscian,i e is long before x'l, xisti, etc., in the Perfect Active;

rexl, rexit, texerunt, iUeximvs.

VI. That long vowels occur in the following words and in their deriva-

tives :
actio
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Il^DEX OF VERBS.

This Index contains an alphabetical list, not only of all the simple

verbs in common use which involve any important irregularities, but also

of such compounds as seem to require special mention. In regard lo

compounds of prepositions (344) observe

—

1. That the elements—preposition and verb—ol'teti appear in the com-

pound in a changed form ; see 344, 4-0

2. That the stem-vowel is often changed in the Perfect and Supine
;

see 221.

Al licio, ere, lexi, lectum, 217, 2; p.

130, foot-note 8.

AlO, ore, alui, alitum, altum, 273.

A-mb-igo; see ago, 271, 2.

Ainh-io, 2'.)5, N. 2.

AniiciO, ire, ui (.\1), turn, 285.

Aino, 205.

Amplcctor, i, iimplcjftis sum, 283.

.\ngo, ere, an.\i, — , 272, N. 1.

An-nu6, ere, i, — , 272, N. 1.

Ante-capio, p. 128, foot-note 14.

Apage, dtf., 297, III.

Aperio, ire, ui, tum, 285.

Apiscor, i, aplus sum, 283.

Ap-parc6; see //arw, 2t)2 ; 301.

Ap-peto ; Side jjeto, 27S.

Ap-j)lico; nGcplico, 25S.

Ap-p6nd; see jpynd, 273.

Arcesso, ere, ivi, itum, 278.

Ardco, ere, arsi, arsum, 265.

Arisco, ere, arui, — , 281.

ArguO, ere, ui, utum, 279.

.\r-n|iio; see rajjio, 274.

.\-sccndO; see scandO, 272, 3.

A-spergO; see xpargo^ 270.

A-spici6, ere, spexi, spOctum, 217, 2.

As-scntior, iri, .sensus sum, 2S8, 2.

As-sideO ; sec sedtd, 207, 2.

At-le.\o ; see te.cd, 274.

At-lmeO ; see teneo, 203.

At-tingO; see tango., 271.

At-tollo; see toUo^ 271.

AudeO, ere, ausus sum, 208, 3.

Audio, 211.

Au-fer6, 292, 2.

Augeo, ere, auxi, auctum, 264.

Ave, aef. ; see have, 2'.i7, III.

Ab-dO,' ere, didi, ditum, 271.

Ab-iciO ; see jacio., 271 , 2.

Ab-igo ; see ago, 271, 2.

Aboleo, ere, evi, itum, p. 124, foot-

note 2.

Abolesco, ere, olevi, olitum, 277.

Ab-ripio; see rapid. 274.

Abs-condo ; see abdo, 271.

Ab-sum, 290, I.

Ac-cendo, ere, 1, ccnsum, 272, 3.

Ac-cido ; see cado, 272 ; 301.

Ac-cino ; see cnno, 271.

Ac-cipio ; see capio, 271, 2.

Ac-colo ; see colo, 274.

Ac-cumbo, ere, cubui, cubitum, 273.

Acesco, ere, acui, — , 281.

Ae-quiro ; see t/uaero, 278.

Acuo, ere, ui, utum, 279.

Ad-do ; see (ihdo, 271 ; 255, I., 4.

Ad-f.iri, p. 142, foot-note 5.

Ad-fero, 292, 2.

Ad-iini>; see emi), 271, 2.

Ad-ipiscor, 1, adeptus sum, 283, foot-

note 1.

Ad-olesc() ; see abolesco, 277.

Ad-orior ; see orior, 288, 2.

Ad-8pieio ; see o-^picio, 217, 2.

Ad-stO, 254, N. 2.

Ad-sum, 2'.»0, I.

Ag-gredior ; see gradior, 283.

A-gnosct') ; see ndfco, 278.

Ag('>, ere, 6gi, actum, 271, 2.

Ah., def., 2'.»7, II.

Albe6,' ere, — , 262, N. 2.

Algeo, ere, aisi, — , 265.

Final ''' iu verbs is sometimes shortciiird, though rarely in the best writers.
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B
Balbutio, ire, — , 2R4, N. 2.

BatuO, ere, i, — , 27'J, N. 1.

Bibo, ere, i, — , 272, N. 1.

Blaudior, iri, itus sum, 288.

C

Cado, ere, ceeidi, casum, 272.

Caecutio, ire, — , 284, N. 2.

CaedO, ere, cecidi, caesum, 272.

Calesco, ere, calul, — , 281.

Calveo, Ore, — , 262, N. 2.

Candeo, ere, ui, 262, N. 1.

Cando, p. 129, foot-note 14.

Caneo, ere, — , 262, N. 2.

Cano, ere, cecini, cantum, 271.

Oapesso, ere, ivl, itum, 278.

Capio, ere, cepi, captum, 217 ; 218

;

271, 2.

Carpo, ere, si, turn, 269.

CaveO, ere cavi, cautum, 266.

Cedo, ere, ccssi, cessuin, 270.

Cedo, </^'., 297, III.

Cello, ohs. \ see excello, 273, N.
(^eno, 257, N. 2.

Censeo, ere, ui, censum, 263.

Cerno, ere, crOvi, cretuiii, 277.

Cieo, ere, civi, cituni, 265, N.
Cingo, ere, cinxi, ciuctum, 269.

Cio, 265, N.
Circum-ago, p. 128, foot-note 13.

Cireum-do, 265, 1., 4; 259, N. 1.

Circuni-sisto ; see sido, 271.

Circum-sto, 255, I., 4.

Clango, ere, — , 272, N. 2.

C'laudo, ere, clausi, clausum, 270.

Claudo, ere, — (to be lame), 272, N. 2.

Co-argu6 ; see arguo, 279.

Co-emo, p. 128, foot-note 15.

Coepi, def., 297.

Co-gnosco ; see nosed, 278.

CogO, ere, coegi, coactum ; see ago,

271,2.
Col-lido; see laedo, 270.

Col-ligo; see lego, 271, 2.

Col-hicco ; see lueeo, 265.

Colo, ere, ui, cultum, 274.

Com-edo, 291, N. 3.

Com-miniscor, i, commentus sum, 283.

Com-moveo ; see inoveb, 266.

Corn-pared (perco); see pared, 272.

Comperio, ire, peri, pertum, 287, N.
Compesco, ere, pcscui, — , 273, N.
Com-pingo ; see pango, 271.

Com-plector, i, plexus sum.
Com-pleO, ere, e\a, etum 261.

Com-primo ; see premo, 270.

Com-pungo, ere, punxl, punctum

;

see pu/Kjo, 'JTl.

Con-cido ; see radd, 272.

Con-cido ; sec cacdd, 272.

Con-ciiio; see caito, 271.

Con-cludo; see claudo, 270.

Con-cupisco, ere, cupivi, cupitum,
281, N.

Con-cutio ; see quatio, 270.

Con-do ; see abdd, 271.

Con-fercio ; see farcid, 286.

Con-fero, 292, i.

Con-fieio; see facid, 271, 2.

Con-fit, def., 297, HI.
Con-fiteor; see/ateor, 268, 2.

Con-fringo; see/rangd, 271, 2.

Con-gruo, ere, i, — , 272, N. 1.

COniveo, ere, nivi, nixl, — , 265;
267, 3.

Conor, 260.

Con-serO ; see serd, 277, N.
COn-sisto; see sisld, 271.

Con-spieio, ere, spexi, spectum,217,2.
Con-stituo ; see statud, 279.

COn-sto, 301 ; see std, 259.

Consulo, ere, ui, turn, 274.

Con-temno ; see temud, 272, N. 2.

Con-texo ; see texd, 274.

Con-tingo; see tango, 271; 301.

Convalesco, ere,valui, valitum,281, N.
Co(|uo, ere, coxl, coetum.
Coi-ripiO ; see ?apid, 274.

Cor-ruo ; see raO, 279.

Crebresco, ere, crebrul, —, 282, N.
Credo, ere, crOdidl, creditum, 271.

Crepo, are, ui, itum, 25S.

Cresco, ere, crcvi, crctum, 277.

Cubo, are, ul, itum, 258.

Cudo, ere, eiidi, cOsum, 272, 3.

Cumbo ; see accumbo, 273.

Cupio, ere, ivi, itum, 217, 1 ; 278.

Curro, ere, cucurri, cursum, 272.

D
Debeo, 262.

Do-cerpo, ere, si, tum, p. 127, foot-

note 2.

Decel, impers., 299.

De-do ; see abdd, 271.

De-fendo, ere, i, fensum, 272, 3.

De-fetiscor; see/atiscor, 283.

De-fit, de/., 297, III.

Dego, ere, degl ; see ago, 271, 2.

Delecto, impers., 301.

Deleo, ere, evi, etum, 261.

De-ligO; see lego, 271, 2.

De-mico ; see inicd, 258.

Demo, ere, dempsi, demptum.
De-pangO ; see pangd, 271.

De-primo ; see jiremd, 270.

Depso, ere, ui, itum, tum, 273.
D6-seendo ; see scai'dd, 272, 3.
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De-silio ; see salio, 285.

Do-si pill ; see mpio, 278.

l>e-8uiii, 2'JO, I.

DC-teu<J6 ; see t^ndd, 271.

De-tine«i ; see ieneO, 263.

De-vertor; see lerto, 272, 3.

Dlc<:>, ere, dixi, dictum, 238.

Dif-feru, 2'.t2, li.

Di-gniiscO ; see nosed, 278.

Di-ligo ; see Utjo, 271, 2.

Di-micd; see mico, i.'58.

LM-rigo, ere, rexi, rectum, p. 127,

foot-note 2.

Pisco, ere, didici, — , 271.

Dis-crepo ; see crepo, '^oB.

Dis-cumbo ; see accum/id, 273.

Dis-pertior; see partior, 288.

Dis-pliceo; see placeO, 2«j:i.

I>is-side6 ; see stdtd, 207, 2.

Di-stingu6 ; see ejcdinguO, 269.

Di-8t('., L'59, N. 2.

Ditesco, ere, — , 282.

Divido, ere, visi. visum, 270.

Do, dare, dedi, clatum, 25'J.

Doceo, Ore, ui, doctum, 263.

IJolet, impeii., 301.

Domo, are, ui, itum, 258.

Don.-., 269.

DiieO, ere, duxl, ctum, 269; 238.

Dulcesco, ere, — , 282.

Duplico, p. 123, loot-note 6.

DurescO, ere, durui, — , 282, N.

p:d6, ere, ed!, 6sum, 272, 2 ; 291.

Ef-tari, p. 142, foot-note 5.

Epeo, ere, ui, — , 26-J, N. 1.

K-licio, ere, ui, itum, -.^73.

K-lig6; see Itt/o, J71, 2.

K-mico ; see mico, 258.

KniineO, ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

Emi>, ere, Cini, imptuni, 271, 2.

J'.-neco, ire, ui. turn, 25s.

Kij, Ire, Ivi, itum, 295.

Ksurio, ire, — , Hum, 284, N. 2.

K-vado, ere, vasl, vasum, 270.

F.x-ardesco, ere, irsl, arsum, 281, N.
Excello. ere, ul (rare), — , 273, N.
Ex-ciucio; see claudO, 270.

Ex-curro ; see curro, 272.

Kx-olesct' ; see nholesco, 277.

Expergiscor, i, exj>errectu.'s sum, 283.

Ex-perior, irl, pcrtus sum, 288, 2.

Ex-ple<") ; see amipUo, 261.

f>x-pliei'> ; see pluo, 258.

Ex-pli">do; see plando, 270.

i;x-stingu6, ere, stinxl, .stinctum, 269.

Ex-sto, 259, N. 2.

Ex-tendo ; see tendo, 271.

Ex-tollo ; see tollO, 271.

Facesso, ere, Ivi, i, itum, 278.

Facio, ere, feci, factum, 217, 1 ; 238;
271, 2.

Fallo, ere, fefclli, falsum, 272.

FarciO, ire, farsL, t'artum, farctum, 286.

Fiiri, def., 297, II.

Fateor, eri, fassus sum, 268, 2.

Fatibco, ere, — , 272, N. 2.

Fatiscor, I, —, 283.

Faveo, ere, favi, fautum. 266.

Fcndo, obs. ; see defe/ido, 272, 3.

Fcrio, Ire, — , 2i?4, N. 2.

Fero, ferre, tuli, liitum, 292.

FerOcio, ire, —, 264, N. 2.

Ferveu, Ore, fervi, ferbui, — , 267, 3.

Fido, ere, fisus sum, 283.

Figo, ere, fixi, fi.xum, 270.

Findo, ere, tidi, fissum, 272, 3.

Fingo, ere, liuxi, flctum.
Finio, 2S4.

Fio, tieri, factus sum, 294.

Flaveo, 6re, —, 262, N. 2.

FlectC), ere, tiexi, flexum, 270.

FleO, ere, evi, etum, 261.

Floreo, ere, uL, — , 262, N. 1.

Fiortsco, ere, florui, — , 281.

Fluo, ere, tii'ixi, fluxuin, 27!*, N.
Fodio, ere, fodi, fOssuju, 217, 1 ; 272, 2.

Forem, dt/., 204, 2; 297, III, 2.

FoveO, ere, fovl, fotum, 266.

FrangO, ere, fregi, fractum, 271, 2.

FrtHio, ere, ui, ituui, 273.

Fiendo, ere, — , frCssuin, fresum, 270.

Frico, are, ui, atum, tuui, 258.

Frigeo, ere, frixl (rare), — , 265.

Froudeo, ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

Fruor, i, fructus, fruitus sum, 283.

FugiO, ere, fugi, fugitum, 217, 1:

271, 2.

Fukio, ire, fulsl, fultum, 286.

Fuljreo, ere, fulsi, — , 265.

Ful^T'i, 265, foot-note 5.

Fuimiuat, i/n iters., 300.

FundO, ere, nidi, fusmn, 272, 2.

Fungor, !, functus sum, 283.

FurO, ere, ui, —, 273, N.

G
Gannio, Ire, — , 284, N. 2.

(iaudeo, ere, gavisus sum, 268, 3,

Gemo, ere, ui, ituu), 273.

Gero, ere, gessi, gestum, 269.

Gigno, ere, genui, genitum, 273.

Gliseo, ere, — , 272, N. 2.

Gradior, I, gressus sum, 217, 3; 283.

Graiide.sei), ere, — , 2«2.

Graiidinat. rrupiis., 3U0.

Gravesco, ere, —

.
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Habeo, 262.

Haereo, ere, haesi, haesum, 265.

Haurio, Ire, hausi, haustum, haustu-
rus, hausurus, 286.

Have, def., 297, III.

Hebeo, Ire, — , 262, N. 2.

Hisco, ere, — , 2T2, N. 2.

Honoro, 257.

Horreo, ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

Hortor, 232 ; 260.

Humeo, ere, — , 262, I^. 2.

I

Ico, ere. Id, Ictum, 272, 3.

I-gnosco ; see nOscb,, 278.

11-licio, ere, lexi, Itctutn, 217, 2.

Il-lido ; see laedo, 270.

Imbuo, ere, ui, utum, 279.

Immineo, ere, — , 262, N. 2.

liu-parco ; nee pn7Vd, 272.

Im-pertior ; see partioi-, 28S.

Im-pingO ; see pango, 271.

Im-pleo, p. 124, foot-note 1.

In-cendo ; see accendo, 2T-2, 3,

Incesso, ere, ivi, i,— , 278.
In-eido; see cado, 272.

lu-cldo ; see caedo, 272.

In-crepo ; see crepo, 258.

In-creseo ; see crescd, 277.
In-cumbo ; see accumbo,, 273.
In-cutio ; see quatio, 270.

lud-iijeo, ere, ui,— ; see egto, 262, N. 1.

Ind-ipiscor ; see apiscot\ 283.
In-do ; see ahdo,, 271.

Indulgeo, ere, duisi, dultum, 264.

loeptio, Ire, — , 284, N. 2.

In-l'ero, 292, 2.

Intit, def., 297, III.

Ingruu, ere, I, — , 272, N. 1.

In-iiOtesco, ere, notui, 282, N.
In-olesco : see aboUsco, 277.

Inquain, tie/., 297, II.

In-sideo ; see stdto, 267, 2.

In-spiciO, ere, spe.xi, spOctum.
In-sto ; see rfci, 259.

intel-lego ; see lego., 271, 2.

Interest, tmpers., 301.

Inter-nOscO ; see nosed, 278.

In-veterascO, ere, ravl, ratiun, 281, N.
Iraseor, I, — , 283.

Ir-ruo ; see rud, 279.

Jacio, ere, jecl, jactum, 217, 1 ; 271, 2.

Jubeo, ere, jussl, jussum, 265.

Juro, 257, N. 2.

Juvenesco, ere, —

.

JuvO, are, juvi, jutum, 259, 2; 301.

Labor, I, lapsus sum, 283.

Laces.-^o. ere, IvI, Itum, 278.

Lacio, oos. ; see aliicid, p. 130, foot-
note 8 ; 217, 2.

LucteO, ere, — , 262, N. 1.

Laedo, ere, laesi, laesum, 270.

Lambo, ere, i, — , 272, N. I.

Langueo, ere, i, — , 267, 3.

Largior, iri, Itus sum, 288.

Lateo, ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

Lav(), are, lavl, lautum, lotuin, lava-

tum, 259, 2.

Lego, ere, Ic-gi, lectum, 271, 2.

Leuio, 284.

Libcro, 257.

Libet, impers., 299.

Liceor, erl, itus sum, 268.

Licet, impers., 299.

Lino, ere, livi, levi, litum, 278,

Linquo, ere, liqul, — , 271, 2.

Liqueo, ere, liquI (licul), 267.

Liquet, impers., 299.

Liquor, I, — , 283.

Loquor, i, locutus sum, 2S3.

Liicen, ere, Mxi, — , 265.

Li:icescit, impers., 300.

Ludo, ere, lusl, liisum, 270.

Lugeo, ere, luxi, — , 265.

Luo, ere, lui, —

.

M
Macrescft, ere, macrui, —, 282, N.
Madeo, ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

MadescO, ere, madui, —

.

Maereo, ere, — , 262, N. 2.

Malo, malle, nuilui, — , 293.

Mando, ere, i, raansum, 272, 3.

Maneo, ere, mansT, raansum, 265.

Matiiresco, ere, maturui, — , 282, N.
Aledeor, Ori, — , 268, 2.

Memini, d^f., 297, I.

Mentior, iri, itus sum, 288.

Mereor, eri, itus sum, 268.

Mergo, ere, mersi, mersum, 270.

MCtior, Iri, mensus sum, 28S, 2.

Meto, ere, messui, messum, 275.

Metui)^ ere, ui, — , 272, N. 1.

Mico, are, ui, —, 258.

Miniscor, obs. ; see commiuiscor, 283.

Minuo, ere, ui, utum, 279.

Miror, 260.

MisceO, ere, miscui, mistum, mixtum,
263.

Misereor, erl, itus or tus sum, 26S, 2.

Miseret, impers., 299.

Mitesco, ere, — , 2S2.

MittO, ere, niisi, missum, 270.

Molior, iri, itus sum, 25S.
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Mollcsco, ere, — , 2S2.

Mole, ere, ui, itura, 'J73.

Moiieo, Ore, ul, ituni, 207 ; 262.

Mordeii, 6re, nuuiiordi, morsuin, 267.

Morior, i {\t\), luortuus sum, '^17, 3;
•J33.

MoveO, Ore, inovi, inOtuin, 266.

Muk't'o, Ore, iiuilsi, iMiitsuni, iiG5.

Muljifeo, Ore, luuI^^ iiiul.suin, 2ii5.

.Nlultiplico, [>. 123, foot-uole 0.

Munit.', U&i.

N
Nanciscor, !, naetus (nanctus) sum,

•J83.

Nascor, 1, natussum, 283.

Necr>, p. 123, foot-note 4.

NectO, ere, uexi, uexui, nO.xum, 270;
275.

Nefj-lego, ere, lexl, ]5ctum ; see lego,

271,2.
Neo, ere, nevi, nOtum, 261.

Ne-iiueo, ire, ivi, ituin, 296.

Nigresco, ere, uigrui, —

.

Ningo, ere, ninxi, — , 272, N. 1.

Nitei"., ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

Nitor, i, nisu3, nixus sum, 283.

NoceO, 262.

Nuloj nolle, uOlui, — , 293.

NuniinO, 257.

Niisco, ere, iiovi, notum, 278.

NCibo, ere, nupsi, nuptum, 269.

Nupturio, ire, Ivi, — , 284, N. 2.

O
Ob-do ; see abdo, 271.

Ob-doriniscO, ere, dormivl, dormitum,
281, N.

Obllviscor, i, oblitus sum, 283.

Ob-rnutesco, ere, mutui, — , 282, N.
Ob-sideo ; see sedeO, 2()7, 2.

Ob-8olOsco ; see aholenco, 277.

Ob-st<". ; seo f^tO, 259.

OI>-8urdesc6, ere, surdui, —

.

Ob-lineo; see temd, 263.

Oe-cid('i ; see caJii, 272.

Oc-cldo ; see ciiedo, 272.

Oc-cino; see c/in''i. 271.

Oc-cipi6: see cpid, 271, 2.

Occulo, ere, ul, turn, 274.
OdI, def., 297, 1.

Of-fenclo ; see d^/endd, 272, 3.

Of-fero, 292, 2.

Oleo, ere. ul, — , 262, N. 1.

i)le3C<'), ohtxilete ; see nholiscd, 277.
Operift, ire, ul, turn, 285.

Oportet, impeni., 299.

Up-perior, Iri, pertus, peritus sum,
2SS, 2.

Ordior, iri, orsus sum, 288, 2.

Orior, iri, ortus sum, -258, 2.

Os-teiido; aw U/ido, 271.

Ovat, Je/., 297, 111.

Paciseor, 1, pactus sum, 283.

Paenitet, impers., 299.

Palleo,ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

Paiulo, ere, i, pansum, passum, 272, 3.

I'aiigo, ere, I'cpigi; paetuiu, 271.

Paiigo, ere, pauxi, pegi, panctum,
pactum, 271.

I'aieO, ere, pci^crci (parsi), parsum,
272.

Pareo, ere, ul, itum, 262.

PariO, ere, pepcri, partum, 217, 1

;

271.

Partior, Iri, Ilus sum, 288.

Parturiu, ire, in, — , 284, N. 2.

Pasco, ere, pavl, pastuiii, 276.

J'ateo, ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

Patior, i, passus sum, 217, 3 ; 233.

Paveo, ere, pavi, — , 266.

Pecto, ere, i)Oxi, pOxum, 270.

Pel-lici<>, ere, lOxi, loctum, 217, 2.

Pello, ere, pepuli, pulsum, 272.

I'endeo, ere, jiepeiuli, pensum, 267.

Pendo, ere, pepeiidi, fieiisum, 272.

Per-ago, p. 128, foot-note 13.

Per-celli) ; see exccllo, 273, N.
Per-cOnseo ; sec cinseo, 2(;3.

Per-dO, ere, didJ, ditum ; see nhdo,

271.

PergO {/or per-rigo), ere, perrOxi,

perrectum ; see rcgo, 269.

Pcr-petior; see pcdior, 283.

Per-st(> : see sio, 259.

Per-taedot, p. 143, foot-note 8.

Per-tinoi) ; see tiiwo, 263.

Pessum-dr., 259, N. 1.

Petc', ere, ivi, itum, 278.

Piget, im/iei-K., 29!^.

Pingo, ere, ()inxi, pictum.
Pinso (piso), ere, i, ui, pinsitum,

pistum, jiinsum, 272, 3; 2/3.

Plaeeo, 262; 301.

Plaudii, ere, si, sum, 27^^.

Pleet", ere, plOxi, plOxura, 270.

Pleclor; see amjdedor^ 283.

Pleo, o/jKolele ; see coi/i/iled, 261.

Plieo, are, avi, ui, atum, itum, 258.

Plu."., c-re, I or pliivi, — , 272, N. 1;

3110.

Pollen, ore, — , 262, N. 2.

Polliceor, Ori, itus sum, 268.

Pono, ere, posui, positum, 273.

Posc<>, ere, poj)osel, — , 272.

Pos-sideo ; see gedeo, 267, 2.

J'ossum, posse, potui, — , 290, II.

I'litior, iri, Itus sum, 288.
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Poto, are, ilvi, dtura, um, 257, N. 1.

Prae-cino ; see cano, 271.

Prae-curro ; see curro, 272.

Prae-si(Jeo ; see sedeo, 267, 2.

Prac-st(> ; see sto, 259 ; 301.

Prae-sum, 2!i0, I.

Prae-vertor; bee verto, 272, 3.

Prandeo, ere, i, praiisum, 267, 3.

PrehendO, ere, i, hCnsuin, 272, 3.

Preino, ere, pressi, pressum, 270.

Prendo, p. 130, loot-note 1.

PrOd-igO ; see ago, 271.

Pro-do ; see abao, 271.

Proficiscor, 1, profectus sum, 283.

Pro-titeor ; acc/ateor, 268, 2.

PrOmfi, ere, prouipsi, promptum.
Pro-sum, prodesse, prOfui, — , 290,

Pro-tcndo ; see tendo, 271.

Psallo, ere, i, — , 272, N. 1.

Pudet, imijers., 299.

Puerasco, ere, — , 282.

Pugno, 257.

Pun^o, ere, pupugi, punctum, 271.

Puuio, 284.

Q
Quaero, ere, quaesivl, quaesTtum, 278.

Quaesu, def., 297, III.

Quatio, ere, quassi, quassum, 217, 1

;

270.

Queo, Ire, ivi, itum, 296
Queror, i, questus sum, 283.

QuiescO, ere, quiuvi, quiCtum, 277.

R
Riido, ere, rasi, rasum, 270.

Kapio, ere, rapui, raptum, 217, 1 ; 274.

Kaucio, ire, rausi, rausura, 287.

Ke-cOnseo ; see censed, 263.

Re-cido ; see cado, 272.

Re-cido ; see caedo, 272.

Re-crridesc("), ere, crfidul, 282, N.
Rcd-argu6 ; see urgud, 279.

Red-do ; see abdb, 271

.

Re-fello ; ^Gafalld, 272.

Re-fero; sce/ero, 292.

Ref'ert, imjieis., 301.

Rego, ere, rexl, rectum, 209 ; 269.

Re-liiiquo ; see linquo, 271, 2.

Re-miniscor, I, — , 283.

Renideo, Ore, — , 262, N. 2.

Reor, reri, ratus sum, 26S, 2.

Re-pango; ^ao.'paiigd, 271.

Re-pareo ; see pared, 272.

Re-perio, ire, peri, pertum, 287, N.
Re-plied, p. 123, foot-note 6.

Re-sideo ; see seded, 267, 2.

Re-sipeO ; see sapid, 278.

Re-sono ; see sond, 258.
Re-spergo ; see spargd, 270.
Re-spondeo, 255, 1., 4.

Re-tendo ; see tendo, 271.

Re-tineo ; see iened, 263.

Re-vertor; see vertO, 272, 3.

Re-vlvisco, ere, vixi, victum, 281, N.
Rideo, ere, risl, risum, 265.

Ringor, i, rictus sum, 2S3.

Rodo, ere, rosi, rosum, 270.

Rorat, impers., 300.

Rubeo, ere, ul, — , 262, N. 1.

Kudo, ere, ivl, itum, 27S.

Kumpo, ere, rujii, ruptuin, 271, 2.

Kuu, ere, rui, rutum, ruiturus, 279.

Saepin, Ire, psi, ptum, 286.

Siigio, ire, — , 284, N. 2.

Salio, Ire, ui (il), turn, 285.

Salve, <?«/., 297, III.

Saucio, ire, sanxi, sancltum, sanctum,
286.

Sapio, ere, Ivl, ui, — , 217, 1 ; 278.

Sarcio, Ire, sarsi, sartum, 286.

Sat-ago; see nqd, 271, 2.

Satis-do, 259, N. 1.

Satis-facio, p. 129, foot-note 1.

Scabo, ere, scdbl, — , 271, 2.

Scando, ere, di, scansum, 272, 3.

Scindo, ere, scidi, scissum, 272, 3.

SciO, 284.

Scisco, ere, sclvi, seltum, 281, N.
Seco, are, ul, turn, 258.'

Sedeo, ere, sedi, sessum, 267.

Se-ligo; see legd, 271, 2.

Sentio, ire, sOnsi, sensum, 287.

SepeliO, ire, ivi, sepultum, 284.

Scquor, I, secvitus !<um, 283.

SerO, ere, sOvI, satum, 277, N.
SerO, ere, serul, sertum, 274.

Sido, ere, i, — , 272, N. 1.

Sileo, i-re, ui, —j 262, N. 1.

Sino, ere, sivi, situm, 278.

Sisto, ere, stiti, statum, 271.

Sitio, Ire, ivi, — , 2^4.

Soleo, ere, solitus sum, 268, 3,

Solvo, ere, solvi, solutum, 272,3.
Sono, are, ui, itum, 258.

Sorbeo, ere, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

Sortior, iri, itus sum, 2S8.

Spargo, ere, sparsi, sparsum, 270.

Specio, ohs., 217, 2.

Spemo, ere, sprevi, spretum, 277.

Spero, 257.

Splcndeo, ere, ul, — , 262, N. 1.

Sporideo, ere, spopondi, spOnsum.
267.

Squiileo, ere, — , 262, N. 2.
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Statuo, ere, ul, fitiim, 2'.'9.

StemO, ere, striivi, stratum, 276.

Stcrnuo, ere, i, — , 272, N. 1.

Sterto, ere, ul, — , 273, N.
Stinguo, ere, — , p. 127, foot-note 3.

8ti">, are, atett, stAtum, 259.

Streix'i, ere, iii, itum, 273.

Strideo, ere, stridi, — , 2i)7, 3.

StridO, ere, i, — , 272, N. 1.

Struo, ore, struxi, structum, 279, N.
Studeo, ere, ul, —, 2t)2, N. 1.

StupeO, Ore, ul, — , 266.

Suideo, ere, si, sum, 265.

iSub-dO, ere, didl, dituin; see abdo,

271.

Sub-igo ; see affo, 271, 2.

Sub-silio ; see saiio, 285.

Suc-cedO ; see ceJo, 270.

Suc-cendo ; see accendO, 272, 3.

Sue-ctnseo ; see censeo, 263.

Suc-cidO; see cado, 272.
!- ue-cido ; see caedd, 272.

SuL'-cresco ; see avsco, 277.

.Su:.sco, ere, suevi, suetum, 277.

Sui-ferO, 29-, 2.

Sui-ficiO; see/(/ci(i, 271, 2.

Suf-fodiO ; sca/oJio, 272, 2.

SujT-jjerO ; see (fero, 269.

!?uin, esse, ful,'—, 203, 1 ; 204.

.Sumo, ere, psi, ptum, 269.

SuperbiO, Ire, — , 2«4, N. 2.

Super-jaciO, p. 129, foot-note 2.

Supplied, 258, foot-note.

Sup-pono ; see /jonv, 273.

Sur{^6 (/(/r sur-iigO), ere, 8urre.\I,

surrOctum ; see rego, 269.

Taceo, 262.

Taedet, impfm., 299.

Taiitfo, ere, tetij^i, tictum, 271.

Teiiino, ere, — , 272, N. 2.

Tend6, ere, tetendi, tentum, tensum,
271.

TeneO, 6re, uL, tum, 263.

Teppsco, ere, tepul, — , 281.

Terjje ', ere, tersl, tersuni, 265 ; p.

1-jM, foot-note 3.

Ter«<6, ere, tersl, tersum, 270.

Tero, ere, trivi, tritum, 278.

TexO, ere, ul, tum, 274.

TiineO, Ore, ul, — , 262, N. 1.

TollO, ere, sustull, sublatum, 271.

Tondeo, Ore, totondl, tonsum, 267.

Tono, are, ul (itum), 258; 300.

TorpeO. Ore, ul, — , 2(!2, N. 1.

Torqueo, Ore, torsi, tortum, 264.

Torreo, Ore, torrui, tostum, 263.

Tra-do ; see abdo, 271.

Tralii), ere, traxi, tractum, 269.

Treiuo, ere, ul, — , 273, N.
Tribuo, ere, ui, utum, 279.

Triido, ere, trusi, triisum, 270.

Tueor, eri, tuitus, tutus sum, 263.

TundO, ere, tutudi, tuiisum, tusum,

Turgeo, Ore, tursi (rare), — , 265.

TussiO, Ire, 284, N. 2.

U
Ulciscor, i, ultus sum, 283.

Urgeo, Ore, ursi, — , 265.

UrO, ere, ussi, ustum, 269.

Utor, I, usus sum, 283.

Vado, ere, —, 272, N. 2.

Vagio, ire, IvI, — , 284.

Vefio, ere, vOxi, vOctum, 269.

Velio, ere, veil! ( vulsi i, vulsum, 272, 3.

VOndo, ere, didi, ditum, 271.

VOn-eo, 295, 3.

Venio, Ire, vOnI, ventum, 287, N.
VCnum-dO, 259, N. 1.

Vereor, Cri, veritus sum, 268.

Ver<r6, ere, — , 272, N. 2.

Veri.), ere, verrl, versum, 272, 3.

VertO, ere, ti, sum, 27-, 3.

Vertor; see cerlo, 272, 3.

Veseor, I, — , 283.

Veterasco, ere, r.ivi, —, 276.

Veto, are, ul, itum, 258.

Video, Ore, vldi, visum, 267, 2.

Vllesci"), ere, vilul, — , 2^2, N.
Vincio, ire, vinxi, vinetum, 286.

Vinco, ere, vici, vietum, 271, 2.

Vireo, Ore, ui, — , 262, N. 1.

VirOsco, ere, virul, — , 281.

Viso, ere, I, um, 272, 3.

Vivo, ere, vixl, vietum, 269.

Voco, 257.

Volo, velle, volui, — , 293.

Volvo, ere, volvi, volutum, 272, S.

Vomo, ere, ui, itum, 273.

VoveO, ere, vOvl, vOtum, 266.
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INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

Note —The numbers refer to articles, not to pag's. Ave. or (icctis. = accusative;

arfi«. = adjectives; co//(/>. = composition; co»!/j(/.v. = compounds ; cony. = conjugation;

conjurw. — conjunctions; vonntr. — construction; ff. = and the following; gen. or genii.

= genitive
;
gend. = gender ; ger. = gerund ; /oc. or locat. = locative ; preps. = prepo-

sitions; w. — with.

It has not been thought advisable to overload this inde.\ with such separate words as

may be readily referred to classes, or to general rules, or even with such exceptions as

may be readily found under their respective heads. Accordingly, the numerous excep-

tions in Dec. III. are not inserted, as they may be best lound under the respective end-

ings, 69-115.

A, a, sound, 5; 10 ff. .4 final short-

ened, 21, 2. -A in nom., accus., and
voc. pi., 46, 2, 1). ^-nouns, Decl.

I., 48; a-verbs, 205. Nouns in -a,

Decl. 111., 09 ; quant, of increm.,

5S5, 1., 3
;
gender, 111. -.4, adverbs

in, 304, 1., 3. -A, prepositions in, p.

145, foot-note 11 ; p. 149, foot-note

2; adverbs in, 304, 11., 2. -A, -ti,

suffi.K, 320. -A, derivatives in, 326,

2. J, changed in compds. , 344, 4,

N. 1. A or a, final, 580, I.; 580,

III., N. 2; 581, 111.; in increm. of
decl. ,585; 585, I. ; coni.,586; 586, 1.

A, ah, n/ts, in compds., 344, 5; in

compds., w. dat., 386, 2; w. abl.,

434, N. 1. A/), as adverb, 379, 2,

N. A, ah, ahs, with abl., 434; 434,

1. ; of agent, 388, 2; 415, 1. J, ah,

ah)), 434, N. 2. A, ah, ahs_, desig-

nating abode, 446, N. 4. A, ah, w.
gcr., p. 316, foot-note 1.

Abbreviations, 649, 1 ; 650.

Abhiitc, denoting interval, p. 230,

foot-note 2 ; 430, N. 3.

^A/«, esm, 581, VI., 1.

-ahilis, a in, 587, 111., 2.

Ablative, sing., original ending of,

p. 20, foot-note 5. Abl. sing, in

Decl. 111., 62, II. fi. ; 63, 2; 64, N.
3 ; in adis., 154, notes 1 and 2 ; 157,

N. Abl. plur., Decl. I., 49, 4;
Decl. III., 68, 5 ; Decl. IV., 117.

Ablative, translation of, 48, w. foot-

note 4. Relations denoted, 367.

Svntax, 411 ff. Abl. w. locat., 363,
4,' 2); w. adjs., 391, II., 3; 400, 3;

w. rPfert, 408, I., 2; w. verbs of

accusing, etc., 410, 11.-3; w. verbs

of condemning, 410, III. Abl. of

place, 412 ; 425 ff. ; separation,

source, cause, 413 ff. Abl \v. com-
parat., 417. Instrumental abl., 418
ff. Abl. of accomiianiment, 419

;

means, 420. Abl. in special con-
structions, 421. Abl. of price, 422;
ditlcrence, 423 ; specification, 424.

Locative abl., 425 tf. Abl. of time,

429. Abl. abs.,431. Abl. w. preps.,

432; 434; 435; w. compds., 434,

N. 1 ; w. adverb.s, 437. Intiu. in

abl. abs., 439, IV.
Ablative sing, in a, 581, III., 1.

-abrum, a in, 587, 1., 1.

Ahs, in compds., 344, 5. Ahs w. abl.,

434; 434, N. 2.

Abxeiite, constr., 4S8, 6, N.
Absolute Abl., 431.

Ahsolvo, constr., p. 219, foot-note 1.

Absque, w. abl., 434.

Abstineo, constr., p. 211, foot-note 5.

Abstract nouns, 89, 2, 2) ; plur., 130,

2 and 3. Abstract nouns from adjs.,

325.

Ahs'/m, w. dat., p. 200, foot-note 2.

Ahest, constr., p. 276, foot-note 2.

Ahuiide, w. gen., p. 209, tbot-note 3.

-abundus, d in, 587, III., 2.

-abus for -Js Decl. I., 49, 4.

Ac, 310, 1 ; 554, I. ; meaning as, 451,

5 ; than, 459, 2 ; 554, I., 2, N. Ac
si, 311, 2; w. subj. in conditions.

513, II.

Acatalcctic, fi03, N. 3.

Accent, rhythmic, 599.

Accentuation, 17 ff.
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Acfidit, constr., p. 27*), foot-note 2.

Accin<jf>, constr., 377.

Acffimmoddtus w. dat., p. 205, foot-

note 1.

Awompnninicnt, abl. of, 418 ff'.

AccisATivE, formation of, Decl. II.,

51, 2, 6); Did. III., 58, 1, 5); G2,

II. ff.
J

ti3, 1; W, ^. 2; 67, N. 2;
)8, 2 and 6; in adjs., 154, N. 1;
Lxs, 1.

Atci sATivi;, svnta.x of, 370 fl. Direct
oiijcet, 371 6". ; coirnate, 371, 1. and
II.'; ace. of etlcct,'371, I., 2, 2); w.
verbal adjs. and nouns, 371, I., N.

;

w. conifRls., 372. Two aces., 373
It. I'rcdieate ace., 373, 1. Poetic
ace., 377. Adverbial ace, 378 tt.

Aec. of >pecification, 378 ; of time
and .space, 37'.» ; of limit, 380 ; poet-

ical dat. for, 380, 4. Aec. in e.xclaui.,

3.^1. Ace. for gen., 407. Aec. w.
rt-fert and interest, 408, I., 3; w.
p'i«ps.,432; 433; 435; w. adverbs,

437 ; as object, w. infin., 5-34. .\cc.

r.r- subj. of iutin., 530. Ace. of f^er.,

542, III.

Accusative, Greek, in -/^rAj 5^i, V., 2.

.\cc. plur. in -us, 5%1, I.\., 2.

Aceusintr, constr. w. verbs of, 400,

II. ; 410, II.

yirer, deel., 153.

aceus, adjs. in, 320; d in, 587, I1I.,1.

Ari'g, decl.," 122, 2.

/u<iuittinir, constr. w. verbs of, 400, II.

-acnim, d in, 587, I., 1.

ActioJ, reflated, m temp, clauses,

518, N. 2, 2); 518.1.
Active voice, 105. Active andpa-ssive

con.str., 4ti4.

-acundus, d in. .587, III., 2.

ylrux, decl., 117, 1 ; gend., 113.

Ad in compds., 344, 5; in compds.
w. two aces., 37'>; w. dat., Sb*).

Ad w. aec, 433; 433, I.; after

adjs., 301, II., 1 ; w. r^/'trt and ?'//-

Irrtia, 408, I., 3. Ad ' desifrnatinij

aliode, 446, N. 4. Ad w. per., p.

SI 5, foot-note 5; denotingpurpo.se,
.^42. III., N. 2.

/Idf\ .551, N. 2; 5.54, I., 4.

-ades, a in, 587, II., 1.

Altatim w. gen., p. 200, font-note 3;
fiuant. of pen., p. 345, foot-note 2.

AdiicU) w. abl., 420, 2.

A(lfinis w. gen., ]> 205, foot-note 3

;

p. 210, foot-note 3.

AdijiUcor w. gen., 410, V., 8,

Adjaied w. aec. or dat., p. 202, foot-
note 1.

Adjective, 146 ; decl. of, 147 ff. ; ir-

rcerular, 151 ; 150. Compar., 160

ff." Numerals, 172 IT. ; decl. of, 175
ff". Demon., 186 4. Rel., 187, 4.

Inter., Is8, 4. Derivation, 328 ff^.

Composition, 342. W. dat., 301
;

400, 1; w. gen., 307, 3; 300; of

gerund, p. 3l5, foot-note 2. Adj.
for gen., 305, N. 2. Adj. w. abl.,

400, 3; 414, III.; 416; 420; 421.

Agreement, 438 ft'. Use, 440. \V,

force of substantives, 441 ; of clauses,
442 ; of adverbs, 443. Compar.,
use, 444. Ailj. separated from
noun. 565, 3 and 4. Position of

modifiers of adj., 566; of adj. w.

gen., 565, 2.

Adiii'tsctu \;. dat., 885, 3; p. 201,

foot-note 1.

Admodtim, 304, I., 2.

Ad.noneo, constr., 374, 2
; p. 274, foot-

note 1.

Admonishincr, constr. w. verbs of,

400, 1. ; 410, I.

Adolescens, compar., 168, 4.

Adonic verse, 628, 1.

Adopted .son, how named, 640, 3.

Adoi; quant, of inorcm., 685, II., 1.

Aduhr w. ace. or dat., p. 202, foot-

note 1.

Ad II l/er, dec]., 51,4, 3>.

Adverijial ace, 378. Adverbial com-
parison, 170.

Ai>vi:i:bs, 303 IT. Numernl adverbs,
181. Compar., £06. Adverbs w.
nouns, 350, K. 4; 443, N. 4; w.
dat., 302 ; w. gen.. 307, 4. Adverbs
as preps., 437. Adverbs for adjs.,

443, N. 3. Dsc of adverbs, 551 ff.

Position of modillers of adverb, 568.

Adverb between prep and case, 560,

II., 3. -£. in adverbs, 581, IV., 4.

Adverb redundant, 636, III., 7.

Adversative conjuncs., 310, 3 ; 554,

III. Ad vers, asyndeton, p. 370,

foot-note 1.

Advert:um, adi-ersvs,\v. ace., 433.

Ae, sound, 6; 12; changed to i, 344,

4, N. 2

Aedis, sing, and plur., 132.

Aeger, decl., 150.

Aegreferd, constr., p. 310, foot-note 2.

Ained.ij dcel., 50.

Aeqiid'i)! w dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

Aefjvi facere, 401, N. 4.

Apt, qiiant. of increm., 585, III., 4.

Aetds, decl., 53.

Aetlu^r, quant, of increm., 585, III., 4.

-aeus, adjs. in., 331.

Age, expression of, p. 222, foot-note 4.

Ages of Lat. literature, C4u.
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Age, interj., p. 152, foot-note 4.

Agent, ubl. of, with a or ah, 388, 2;
415, I. Dat. of, 388.

Ager, decl., 51.

-aginta, quant, of antepen., 587,
.III., 3.

Agnomen, fi49, 2 and 3.

Agnomination, 637, XL, 7.

Ago ut, 498, II., N. 2 ; id ago w. subj.,

p. 274, loot-note 2.

-ago, nouns in, 324, N. ; 327, 4, N.

;

a in, 587, I., 2.

Agreeable, dut. w. adjs. signifying,

391, I.

Agreement, of Nouns, 362 tf. Pred.
noun, 362; in gend., 362, 1. Ap-
positive, 363; in gend., 363, 1. Of
adject., 438 ff. ; w. clause, 438, 3;
synesis, 438, 6 ; w. one noun for

another, 438, 7 ; w. two or more
nouns, 439; w. part, gen., 397, 3,

N. 1. Of pronouns, 445; w. two
or more antecedents, 445, 3 ; attrac-

tion, 445, 4 ; synesis, 445, 5 ; w.
clause, 445, 7. Of verbs, 460 ft'.

;

synesis, 461 ; w. appos. or pred.

noun, 462; w. compd. subject, 463.

Ah, aha, 312.

-ai for -ae, 49, 2 ; a in, 577, I., 1, (1 ).

Aio for agio, p. 19, foot-note 8
;
posi-

_tion, 569, V.

-ais in prop, names, a in, 577, 5, N.

;

_587, I., 3.

-al final shortened, 21, 2, 2). Nouns
m -al, 63; 65,2; quant, ofincrera.,

685, I., 1. -Al in Plautus for -al,

580, III., N. 2.

Alacer, decl., 153, N. 1 ; superlat.

wanting, 168, 3.

Alliiia, without compar., 160, 4.

Alcaic verse, 604, N. 1 ; 628, VIII.
and IX. ; 619, 1. Alcaic stanza,

631, I.

Alcmanian stanza, 631, XIX. ; 631,

.IX.
AUc, dl'ex, quant, of inerem., 585, III.,

3.

-3,lia, names of festivals in, 136, 3.

Aliciw'i, alicunde, 305.

Aliemis w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1

;

w. gen., p. 205, foot-note 3.

Aliqua, ahquam, aliquaiido, 305.

Aliquantus, 191.

Aliqui, use, 455, 1.

Aliqnis, 190, 2; 191 ; use of, 455.

Aliqvo, 305, II.

Aliquot, 191.

Aliquotihis, aliqudvorsum, 305.
-alls, adjs.Jn, 33u ; compar., 168. 2;

169. 3.
' ^ in -dlis, 5S7, 1., 4.

Alind—nihil aliud nisi, nihil aliua
quam, 555, III., 1.

Alius, decl., 151; w. abl., 417, 1, N.
4. Use of a^iM.«, 459. Alius—alium,
w. pi. verb, 461, 3.

Allegory, 637, II., 1.

Alliteration, 637, XL, 1.

Allobrox, quant, of inerem., ^85, IL, 3.

Alphabet, 2 ff. Letters of, indecl.,

128, 1.

Alter, decl., 151. Alter for secu7idus,

p. 66, foot-note 4. Use of alter, 459.

Alter—ulterum, w. pi. verb, 461, 3.

Alteruter, decl., 151, N. 2.

Alvus, gend., 53, 1.

-am in"adveri)s, 304, I., 3, 2).

Amd/is, decl., 157.

Amhi, amh, insep. prep., 308; in

compds., 344, 6.

Amho, decl., 175, N. 2.

Armi-us w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

/ in amicus, p. 345, foot-note 4.

Amnis, decl., 62, IV.
Amphiaidid'es, i in, p. 345, foot-note 3,

Amphora, 648, 111.

Ampllns without quam., 417, 1, N. 2.

Amijdides, i in, p. 345, foot-note 3.

All, 310, 2, N.; 311, 8; 353. An =
' whether not,' 529, II. , 3, N. 2

;

— aut, 529, IL, 3, N. 3. A in an,

579, 3.

-an, suffix, 320, I.

-ana, a in, 587, I., 5.

Anacoluthon, 636, IV., 6.

Anacrusis, 618, N. 3.

Analysis of verbal endings, 241 tf.

Anapaest, 597, N. 1 ; cvcVic, 598, 1, 4).

Anaphora, 636, III., 3."

Anas, us in, 581, V., 1 ; (plant, of in-

erem., 585, 1., 4, (2).

Anastrophe, 636, v., 1.

Ancient forms of pronouns, 184, 5; of
verbs, 240.

Ancile, decl., 136, 3.

Androgeos, decl., 54.

-aneus, a, in, 587, III., 1.

Aiiquis, decl., 62, IV.
AnhfUtus, i in, p. 345, foot-note 2.

A/ii77ial, decl., 63.

A?ii7Hi, constr., 399, III., 1 ; 410, V., 2.

Anil), quant, of incrcm., 585, III., 2.

Annon, 310, 2, N. ; 353, 2, N. 3.

Answers, 352.

-ant, suffi.x, 320, I.

Ante in compds., 344, 5; in compds.
w. dat., 386. Ante w. ace.,- 433;
433, I. ; denoting interval, 430.

Aide w. ger., p. 315, foot-note 5.

Anted, 304, IV., N. 2.

Antecedent, 445, N. ; omitted, 445, 6
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Clause as antcccd., 445, 7. Ante-
o-d. attrac-ted. 445, !).

Ai'tecdo w. aw. or dat., p. 202, foot-

note 1.

Antc-oUussictil period, 640, I.

Anteed in synueresis, fiOS, III., N. 1 ;

w. ace. or dat., p. 'JO-2, tool- note 1.

Aii/,/itt<; 304, IV., N. 2.

Anttquam, 311, 1 : in temp, elauses,

5-iO.

Anticipation, prolepsis, 440, 2 ; 636,

I\'., 3.

A'ltirus, i in, p. 345, foot-note 4.

Antiineria. 636, IV., 1.

-anus, adjs. in, 330 ; 331 ; a in, 587,

I., .i.

Anxiety, constr. w. verbs of. 49S, III.

-a,dn in prop, names, d in, 577, 5, N.
ApiKje, interj., 312, 4.

Aphaeresis, 635, 1.

Apif, irenit. piur., p. 36, foot-note 3.

Apocope, 635, 3.

Apophasis, 6.37, XL, 2.

Aposiopesis, 636, 1., 3; 637, XI., 3.

Apostrophe, 6.37, X.
Apparent atjent, 388.

Apftendir with short increm., p. 343,
loot-note 2.

Appeiidi.x, 634 ff.

A^iposition, partitive, 364. Clauses
111 ai)po8ition, 501, 111.

Appositional genitive, 3".I6, \'I.

Appositive, 359, N. 2 ; agreement of,

363 ; in gend., 363, 1 ; force of, 363,
3. Infin. a-s appos., 53',», 11.

Apriciis, i in, p. 345, toot-note 4.

Apliit w. dat., p. 205, fiot-note 1.

Apt IIS qui w. subj., .503, II., 2.

Apud w. ace., 433; 433,1.; designiit-

intr :d>ode, 446, N. 4.

a.r final siiortened, 21, 2, 2). Nouns
in '/r, 63; 6.") 2; ipiaiit. of increm.,
5s5, 1., 1. Gen(l._ of nouns in ar,

dr. 111; 112. -Ar in I'lautus for

-ar, 580, III., N. 2.

Ar<ir, Anirix, decl., 62, III., 1.

Arhor, quant, of increm., 585, II., 3.

Arcei) w. dat., p. 200, foot-note 2.

Arehilochian ver.-e, 604, N. 1 ; 628,

X.; 616, N.- 617, N. ; 619, N.

;

Btanza, 631, XI. and All.; 631,
XIV. and XV.

Arms, decl., 117, 1.

Ari'iiar, local., 426, 2, N.
Arifn, i-j) in, 581, VI., 1.

SLria, adjs. in, 3."0 ; compar., 169, 3.

A 111 -drtJi, 587, I., 6.

Aristophanie verse, 628, II.

a,riuin, nouns in, 323 ; d in, 587,
111., 1.

18

-Srius, nonn'^ in, ."-24
; adjs. in, 330;

d in, 587, III., 1.

A R R ANOK .M l; NT OF WoRDS AND
Clause.s, 559 If. ; words, 560 tt.

;

gen. rules, 560 ft". ; effect of empha-
sis and euphony, 561 ; chiasmus,
562; kindred words, 563 ; words w.
com. relation, 564 ; special rules,

565 ff. ; modifiers of nouns, 565

;

ailjs., 566 ; verbs, 567 ; adverbfi, 568
;

special words, 569 ; demon., 569.

I. ;
preps., 569, II. ; conjuncs. iiii>l

relat., 569, III.; iwn, 569, IV.;
iiKjitam, did, 569, V. ; voc, 56 ,

VI. ; clauses, 570 ft. ; as suoi. or

pred., 571 ; subord. elements, 572;
periods, 57^5.

Arsis, 600.

Article, 48, 6.

Artuif, decl., 117, 1, 2); p. 50, foot-

note 1.

-3j>us, a in, 587, I., 6.

Arr, decl., 64.

Aryan languaires, 638.

-as in genii., Decl. I., 49, 1 Noun.s
m-dx, Decl. I., 50: Decl. III., 64,

2, 3); decl., 79. Gender of nouns
in -m, -da, 105, 106. -An in ad-

verbs, 304, 1., 3, 2). -As, suffix,

320,1. -^-s adjs. in, 331. Quant,
of -as, -as, 5«0,' III. ; 5^1, V. • d in

voc. of nouns in, 581, III., 2. Quant,
of increm. of nouns in -as, 585, 1., 3.

As, 646; 648, I.

Asclepiadean verse, 628, IV. and V.

;

631, IV.-VllI.
Askinir, construction w. verbs of, 374.

A.'^per, decl., 150, N.
Atiperf/n, constr., p. 198, foot-note 1.

Aspirate, 3, II., 3.

-S.SSiin in perf. subj., 240, 4.

Assimilation of vowels, 25: of con-
sonants, 33 ; 34.

Assimiii'i w. gen., p. 205, foot-note 3.

Asyix, constr., p. 213, toot note 3.

-&SSd in flit, pelf., 240, 4.

Asyndeton, 636, 1., 1.

At, 310, 3; 554, HI., 2.

-at, neut. stems in, 58, 2. -At in

Plautus tor -at, 580, 111., N. 2.

Atat, interj. J 312, 1.

-Siticus, d in, 5.s7, III., 2.

-atilis, quant, of pen., 587, II., 5;
antepen., 587, III., 2.

-S.tiin, a in, 587, 1., 7.

Atijtie, 310, 1 ; 5.54, I. ; meaning aw,

451, 5; than, 4.59 2; 554, 1., 2, W.
l^ue—(ttqxi-, 5.54, I., 5.

Alaui, 310, 3; .5.54, III., 2.

-Sxruxa, a in, 587, I., 1.
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Aitatnen, 554, III., 3.

Attraction, 636, IV., 5; ofpron.,445,
4 and 8 ; ofanteced., 445, 9.

Attributive adj., 438, 2.

-atus, nouns in, 324; a in, 587, 1., 7.

All, Lnterj., 312, 3.

An, sound, 6 ; 12 ; changed in compds.,
344, 4, N. 3.

Auddx, decl., 156.

Audiens w. two dats., 390, N. 3.

Audio w. pred. noun, 362, 2, N. 1

;

w. infin., 535, I., 1.

Aureus, 646.

Ansim for auserim, 240, 4.

Aid, 810, 2; 554, II., 2. Aut—aut,
554, II., N. i'ositiou of aut in

poetry, 569, III., N.
Aulem, 310, 3; 554, III., 2 and 4;

position, 569, III.

Autliors, Latin, 640.

/VutoLomasia, 637, III., 1.

Aa.riUum, auxilia, 132.

Aversion, gen. w. ad.is. of, 899, I., 1.

AcidiJS w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 8;

p. 315, foot-note 2; otJier constrs.,

400.

Acii<, decl., 62, IV.
-i^vus, a in, 587. I., 6.

-a.x, gen. of nouns in, 91 ; verV)als in,

838; w. ^er., 399, II. Quant, of
uicrem. of words in -ax, 585, 1., 4,

(3).

Axd for egero, 240, 4.

B

B, pound, 7, N. : changed to n, 33, 1

;

to VI, 33, 3, N. ; 34, 3. Quant, of

monosyl. in, 579, 2.

Baccar, quant, of increm., 585, 1., 4,

(1).

Bacehius, 597, N. 1.

Becoming, two dats. w. verbs of, 390,

M. 1,1).
Beginning, constr. w. verbs of, 533, 1.,

1. Beginning of sentence emphatic,
561, I.

Being, two dats. w. verbs of, 390, N.
1, 1). Being able, wont, accus-

tomed, constr. w. verbs of, 533, 1., 2.

Belidx'.s, i in, p. 345. foot-note 3.

Believing, verbs of, w. dat., 385, II.

Infin. w. verbs of, 535, I., 1, (2).

Bellum, decl., 51, 8. Belli, locat., 51,

8 ; 426, 2.

Belonging to, gen. w. adjs. signifying,

391,4.
Bene, compar., 306, 2; compds. w.

dat., 384, 4, N. 1. E final in bene,

581, IV., 4.

Benefiting, verbs of, w. dat., 3S5, I.

-ber, p. 155, foot-note 1 ; names of

months in, 65, 1, 1).

Bitn, i in, 590, 1.

Bilis, decl., 62, IV
-bills, p. 155, foot-note 1 ; verbals in,

388 ; w. dat., 391, 1. ; compar., 168, 1.

Quant, of pen. oi -bilis, 587, II., 5.

Bis, i in, 579, 3.

Borii facere,coi(Sulere, 401, N. 4.

Bonus, decl., 148, compar., 165.

Bos, decl., 66; quant, of increm., 581,
II., 3.

Brachylogy, 636, II.

Brazen age, 640, III., 1.

-bifum, nouns in, 827.

-bs, decl. of nouns in, 86.

Biihue, intcrj., 312, 1.

Bucolic diaeresis, 611, 2; bucol. caesu-
ra, p. 856, foot-note 5.

-bulum, suffix, p. 155, foot-note 1

;

nouns in, 327.

-bundus, verbals in, 333.

Biirlt, decl., 62, II.

Buying, gen. w. verbs of, 405.

C in place of G, 2, 1 and 3. Sound of
c, 7 ; 13. C changed to g, 33, 2

;

dropped, 36, 3. Kouns "in c, 74.

Geud., 111. Quant, of final syllables

ui c, 580, II., w. N. 1.

-ca, suffix, 320, II.

Cai:cns, superl. wanting, 168, 3.

Caelurn, plur., 143, 1.

Caesura, caesural pause, 602.

Calcar, decl., 63.

Calendar, Koman, 641 ft.

Calends, 642, I., 1.

(Jalix w. short increm., p. 343, foot-

note 2.

Calling, verbs of, w. two aces., 373.

Cam^ester, decl., 153, N. 1.

Cu/ns, decl., p. 36, foot-note 3.

Capitis w. verbs, 410, III., N. 2.

Cktppadox, quant, of increm., 585, XL,
3.

Capso lor cepero, 240, 4.

Caput, decl., 58.

Carba^us, gend., 53, 1
;

jlur., 142,

Career, carcer'es, 132.

Cardinals 172; 174; decl., 175 flf.

Carmen, decl., 60.

Card, decl. 64, N. 1.

Cdrus w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1 ; W,
abl., p. 226, foot-note 1.

Casks, Etymology of, 45 ff. Cases
alike, 46, 2. Ca.se suffixes, 46, 1

;

in Decl. III., 57; 67. Case end-
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ings, 47, N. 3 ; in Dcel. I., 48 ; Dccl.

11., 51, 2,3); Decl. 111., ti7 ; f"r i-

t!t«ms, ti2, 1., 2; Dwl. IV., 116;
Dccl. v., 120; pronouns, 184, 1.

Irregular case enuin-rs. Decl. I., 49

;

Decl. II., 52; Deci. 111., 67, N.

;

Decl. IV., 117; Decl. V., 121.

Cases, Syntax of, 362 rt'. General
view, 365. Nominat., 368. Vocat.,
369. Accusal., 370 ff. Dat., 382 ff.

Gen., 393 tl". Abl., 411 fl". Cases
w. I'reps., 432 ff.

Castrum, castra, 132.

Catalcctic, 603, notes 3 and 5.

(.'uiiKd, p. 221. foot-note 2.

Causal adverns, 3ti5, N. 2, 4); con-
junctions, 310, 5; 311, 7; 554, V.

;

555, VII. Causal clauses, 516 ; 517
;

w. ^uo</, etc., 516; w. cum anil qui,

517.

Cause, gen. of, 399, HI.. 2; abl., 413;
416. Cause expressed by particip.,

549, 1.

(a led
J
coa-^tr., 385, 1. Cavi w. subj.

lor imperst., 489, 2) ; w. ne oinitted,
4'.i!t. 2. i'in cari, 581, IV., 3.

-ce. appended, 1^6, 1 and 2.

( tcidi, (juant. of pen., 591, 1.

CcJo, o in, 581, II., 1.

Ceieber, ctler, decl., 153, N. 1.

oV/Oj constr., 374, 2.

CeiUber, decl., 51, 4, 3); quant, of
increm., 585, III., 3.

-cen, compds. in, 341, 1.

Ciii.^eii, constr., p. 274, foot-note 1.

-ceps, trenit. plur. ofadjs. in, 156, 2,

oi ; compds, in. -342, 1.

-cer, Putlix, p. 155, foot-note 1.

Ctrm, is in, 5sl, VI., 1.

CtiiO w. dat., p. 201, foot-note 1.

C'trtus w. (ren., p. 210, foot-note 3.

C'Her, citrrns, defective, 159, II. ;

meaning;, 440, N. 2.

CiUiutn, 310, 3 ; 554, III., 2.

Ch, >ound, 7, N. ; 13, I., 2.

('I)an<res in con.'sonants, 30 ff.

Cliiiracteristie, stem-characteristic,
nouns, 46, 3; verhs, 201. Gen. of
cbaracteristic, 396,V. ; abl., 419, II.

;

419, 2.

Ciiia-smus, 562; 636, V., 4.

C lief caesura, p. 357, foot-note 1.

L holiambus, 622, 4.

Clioosinir, verbs of, w. two aces., 373
;

w. two dat*., 390, N. 1, 2).

Choree, p. 350, toot-note 2.

Lhoriamous, 597, N. 1.

-Cida, compds. in, 341, 1.

Ci/ir, w. short increm., p. 343, foot-

note 2.

Ciiipo, constr., 377.

-cino, suffix, p. 1 56, foot>-note 8.

-ci^us, adjs. in, 330, 1.

-cio, nouns in, 321, N.
Circa, p. 149, foot-note 2 ; w. ace,
433; 433, 1. ; of j:er., p. 315, foot-

note 5.

Circiter w. ace, 433; 433, I.

Circvm, p. 149, foot-note 2; in

compds., 344, 5; compds. w. ace,
372; w. two aces., 376; w. dat.,

386, 2. Circum w. ace, 433;
433, I.

Circumdo, circvmfundO, constr., p.

198, foot-note 1.

Circumlocutions w. res, geniig, modus,
ratio, 636, 111., 10.

Cis w. ace. 433 ; 433, I. ; i in, 579, 3.

Citerior, compar., 166.

Cities, plur. in names of, 131, N.
Cito^ o in, 581, II., 1.

Vitrd, p. 14y, foot-note 2; w. ace,
433 ; 433, 1.

Citum, i in, 590, 1.

Civis, dccl., 62, IV.

Clam w. ace. or abl., 437, 3.

Clans, Roman, how designated, 331,

N. 2.
."

Cla.'^sical period, 640. II.

Classification of letters, 3; verbs,

257 ff.

Cldasis, decl.. 62, IV.
ClauduK, not compared, 169, 4.

Clalses. 348, is'. 1 ; as nouns, send.,
42, Is'. Prin. and sub. clau.ses^ 348,

M. 2 Clau.se a.s object, 371, W . ; as

abl., ahs., 431, N. 1 ; as anteced.,

445, 7. Object clauses of purp.,

498. Subst.' clauses of purp., 499,

3 ; of result. 501. Kestrictive rlauses

w. quod, 503. 1.. N. 1. Conditional
clauses. 513 ; eonecss.. 514 If. ; temp.,
518 ff

. ; principal, in indir. disc,
523 ; subord., 524. Indirect clauses,

528 ff. Substantive clauses 532 ff.

;

540. Relat. clauses supplied by
particip., 549, 4. Prin. clauses sup-
j>lied by particip.. 549. 5. Arrang.
ot clauses. 570 It.

Cfdvis, decl., 62, HI.
Clii-n». decl., 64.

Cliiiiiix, 6o7, VI.
Close vowels, 3, I., 3.

Clothing, constr. w. verbs of. 377.

-CO, suffi.x, 320, H.
Cognate ace, 371, 1. and II.

Cogrnrtmen, 649.

Cogo, constr., 380, N. ; p. 274, foot-

note 2.

Coins, Roman, 646.
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-COla>, compels, in, 341, 1.

Collecting, constr. w. verbs of, 380, N.
Collective nouns, 39, 2, 1) ; w. plur.

verb, 461, 1.

CoUis, decl., 62, IV.
CoUoco, constr., 380, N.
t'o^(<s, .trend., 53, 1; 118; dec!., 119, 2.

Co>n in compds., 344, 5; w. dat., 386.

Cominir together, constr. w. verbs of,

380, N.
Comttlum., comitia., 132.

Command, dat. w. verbs signifyinix to,

385, I. ; infln. after, 535, II. Suly.

of command, 483 ff.

Commiserescit^ commiseretur. constr.,

410, IV., N. 1.

Common nouns, 39, 2. Common quan-
tity, 16, III. ; 575.

Communis w. gen., p. 205, foot-note 3.

Vommuto, constr., 422, N. 2.

Comparative eonjuncs., 311, 2; 555,

II. Comparat. degree, 160; decl.,

154 ; wanting, 167 ; formed by ma-
<7J>«, 170. Comparat. w. gen., 397,

3; w. abl., 417; w. gi/ain, 417, 1.

Use, 444. Comparat,. \v. quam and
subj., 503, II., 3. in increm. of
comparat., 585, II., 1.

Comparative view of conju^jations,

213 ff.

Comparison of adis., 160 ff. ; modes
of, 161; terminational, 162; irrcij.,

163; defect., 16G ; adverbial, 170;
of adverbs, 306. Use of compar.,
444. Dat. w. verbs of comparison,
385, 4, 3).

Compes, decl., p. 36, foot-note 4.

Comp/.eo, constr., 410, V., 1; p. 225,

loot- note 3.

Complex sentences, 348 ; elements,

357, 2 ; subject, 359
;
predicate, 361.

Comphlres, decl., 154, N. 1.

Compos w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3;
-OS in, 581, VII., 1 ;

quant, of in-

crem., 585, II., 3.

Composition of \vord.s, 340 ff.

Compound Words, 313, N. 2
;
pro-

nunciation, 8, 3 ; p. 8, foot-note 1

;

18, 2. Compd. nouns, decl., 125 ff.

Compd. interrog., 188, 3; nouns,
341 ; 343 ; adjs.', 342 ; 343 ; verbs,

221 ; 344. Compd. sentences, 349.

Comfxls. of preps, w. ace, 372; \v.

two aces., 376; w. dat., 386. Quant,
in compds., 594. Compd. verse, 601,

N. 2.

Computation of money, 647.

Concealing, verbs of, \v. two accs.j 374.

Concession expressed by particip.,

549. 2.

Concessive conjunctions, 311j 4 ; 555,
IV. ; conccss. subj. of desire, 484,
III. Conce>s. clauses, 514 ff.

;
posi-

tion of, 572, II., N.
Condemning, constr. w. verbs of, 410,

III.

Coiidico w. gen., 409, N. 3.

Condition expressed by imperat., 487,
3 ; by particip., 549,' 2.

Conditional eonjuncs., 311, 3; 555,
III. Cond. sentences, 606 ft'. ; first

form, 508 ; see. form, 509 ; tliird

form, 510 ; combined forms, 511 ;

512. Condit. clauses w. dum. etc.,

513. Condit. sentences in indir.

disc, 527. Position of condit.

clauses, 572, II., N.
Confldb w. abl., 425, 1, 1), N.
C()/( t^cr, constr.

, p. 202, foot-note 1.

Conjugation, 201 ff. ; of sum., 204.

First conj., 205 ff. ; 223 ff. ; 257 ft". ;

second, 207 ff. ; 225 ff. ; 261 ff.
,

^, in imperat., 581, IV., 3 ; third, ^(ij

ft'. ; 227 ff. ; 269 ff. ; fourth, 211 If.

;

229 ff. ; 284 ft'. ; Is in pres. indie,
581, VIII., 3 ; verbs in in of Conj.
III., 217. rcriplirastic, 233 If.

Feculiarities, 235 if. Cnmparative
view, 213. Irreir. verbs, 289 ff.

;

defect., 297 ff. ; impers.,- 298 ff. In-
crem. ofconj., .583 ; 584 ;

quant., 586.

Conjunctions, 309; coOrd., 554; sub-
ord., 555. Conj. omitted, 554, 1., 6.

Place of conj. in sentence, 569, III.

Conor, constr., 498, II., N. 1.

COnsHus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3;
p. 315, foot-note 2; other constrs.,

400. CoTtsciiis mihi sum w. infln.,

535, I., 3.

Consecutive conjs., 311, 6; 555, VI.
Cdnse(/uor, constr., p. 274, foot-note 2.

Consimills w. aen., p. 205, foot-note 3.

Consonant nouns, 55 ff. Consonant
stems, 57 ff. Consonant verbs, 209.

Consonaiits, 3, II.; double, 3, N. 2;
sounds of, 7 ; 13 ; 15, 2 : phonetic
changes in, 30 ff. ; interclianged w.
vowels, 28 ; 29 ; assimilated, 33 ; 34

;

dissimilated, 35 ; omitted, 36.

Consors w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Constitud, constr., 498, I., N.
; p. 274,

foot-note 1.

Co/isto w. abl., p. 226, foot-note 1.

CdnmJ., decl., 60.

Coitsulo, constr., 374, 2; 385, 1.

Cdnsultus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Contendo w. clat., p. 201, foot-note 1

;

w. infln., 498, II., N. 1 ; w. subj.,

p. 274, foot-note 2.

Contention, dat. w.
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Conteiitus w. abl., 420, 1,4); 4-21, III.

Continental pronunciation of Latin,
15.

Coiitiiiiiit., constr., j). 276, foot-note 2.

Continuing, constr. w. verbs of, 533,

Contra, p. 149, foot-note 2; w. ace.,

433 ; 433, I.

Contraction of vowels, 23; in conju-
giition, 235. Quant, of syllables in

eontriict., 576, 1.

Co/ilrdfiits w. gen., p. 205, foot-note 3.

ContrO- in conipds., 594, 8.

Coneeiiio, constr., 380, N.
Convicting, constr. w. verbs of, 409,

II.; 410,11.
ConrocO., constr., 380, N.
Coordinate conjs., 309, 1 ; 554.

Ci'wiii, copiae, 132. COfmi est w. in-

lin., 533, 3, N. 3.

Ci)|'ulative conjs., 310, 1 ; 554, I.

C'jpulif w. dat., p. 201, foot-note 1.

Cor, defective, 133, 5; o in, 579, 3.

Conim, p. 149, foot-note 2; w. abl.,

434.
C'lniu, decl., lie.

Coronides, i in, j). 345, foot-note 3.

Cirpiis, decl., 61.

Correlative pronouns, 191; adverbs,
305. Correlat. compar. conjuncs.,
555, II., 1. Position of correlat.

clauses, 572, II., N.
r/«, defective, 133, 5.

-COSUS. adjs. in, 328.

V:tuliK lociit., 120, N.
Countries, names of, gend., 42, II., 2

;

constr., 3.s0, 3.

CreJor, constr., 5-34, 1, N. 1, (2).

Crindiie, c<>n>tr., 410, II., 1.

-cnun, sullix, p. 155, loot-note 1

;

nouns in, 327.

Cubitus, Wh, IV., N.
I'liic'iimoiii, 1S7, 4.

Cujds, cajits, 1.S5, N. 3.

C'uiu»moJl, ciijtincumquemodi, 187, 4,

-cula, nouns in, 321 ; n in, 587, II., 3.

-calo, suHix, p. 156, foot-note 8.

-culum, suflix, ]>. 1.55, foot-note 1;
ii'iiiiis in. :J21 ; 327 ; cu in, 587, II., 3.

-cuius, nouns in, 321 ; adjs. in, 332
;

u in pen., 587, II., -3.

Cum, j)rep.. p. 149, foot-note 2; ap-
l)ended, 1»4, 6; 187, 2; corn m
coinpds., 344, 5. Cum w. abl.,

434 ; 434, I. ; of accompaniment,
419; of manner, 419, III.; alter
idem, 451, 5; w. ])1. verb, 461, 4.

Cum w. ger., p. 216, foot-note 1.

Cum, quum, p. 75, foot-note 1 ; 305,

IV.; 311, 1 and 4; p. 151, foot-

notes 1 and 4; 311, 7; w. perf. in-

die,
471 J 5 ; w. plup. indie, 472, 2 :

introducing a condition, 507^ 3 ; a
concession, 515, III.; 515, ^s.4; a
causal clause, 517; a temp, clause,

521. Cii/u w. intinit., 524, 1, 2).

Cum—tuiii, 554, I., 5.

-cumque, p. 75, foot-note 3 ; 305,
N. 1.

Cuimilo, constr., p. 225, foot-note 3.

C'nuil w. part, gen., 397, 3, N. 4.

-cundus, verbals in, 333.

C'Ipidux w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3
;

p. 315, foot-note 2.

Cupiens w. dat. of possessor, 387,

N. 3.

Cupid, constr., p. 310, foot-note 1.

Ciira est \\. subj., p. 274, foot-note 3.

Curd, consir., p. 274, foot-note 2.

-cus, adjs. in, 330 ; 333, 5.

Cyclic dactyl, 598, 1, 3) ; anapaest,
598, 1, 4).

Cyclops, quant, of increm., 585, II., 2.

D
D for t, 32, N. 1. D chained to I 32

;

assimilated to n or s, 34, 1 ; to /, 34,

2 ; dropped before s, 36, 2. D nnal
dropped, 36, 5, 2). Quant, of final

syllables in d, 579, 2 ; 580, II.

-d, -da, nouns in, 322.

Dartvl, 597, I. ; cyclic, 598, 1, 3).

KliVct of dactvls, 610, 2.

Dactylic verse" 603, K. 1 ; 614 ff.
;

hexameter, 609 If.

Ikimmu, gend., 48, 5.

Danais, quant, of pen., p. 345, foot-

note 1.

Danger, constr. w. expressions of, 498,
III.

Daps, dapis, delcctive, 133, 3.

Dare iMerdu, 385, 1, N. Dare ope-
ratn w. subj., p. 274, foot-note 2.

A' in dedi, a in datum, 590, 1.

Daring, constr. w. verl)s of, 533, I., 1.

Dates, Eng. and Lat. , 644.

Dative, Decl. I., 49, 4; Decl. III.,

58, 2 ; 66, 2 ; 67, N. 1 ; 68, 5 ; Decl.
IV., 117, 1; Decl. V., 121, 1.

Dativi;, synta.\ of, 382 tf. Dat. for

ace, 380, 4. Dat. in exclamations,
381, N. 3, 3); w. verbs, 384 If. ; w.
compds., 386 ; of possessor, 387 ; of
airent, .388. Etliical dat., 389. Two
dats., 390. Dat. w. adjs., 391 ; 399.
I., 3, N. 1 ; 400, 1 ; w. nouns anu
adverbs, 392 ; w. r'efertawd interest,

408, 1., 3. Dat. of iicnalty, 410, III.,
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N. 1. Dat. of ger., 542, II.
;

ge-
rundive, 544, 2. ,

Dative sing, in f, 581, I., 2. E in

dat., Dec]. III., 581, IV., 2.

' Daughter,' apparent ellipsis of, 398,

I., N. 2. Names ofdaughters, G49, 4.

Day, Eom. division of, 645.

De in eompds. w. dat., 386; w. abl.,

434, N. 1. De w. abl., 434 ; 434,
I. ; for genit., 397, N. 3. De w.
ger., p. 316, foot-note 1.

Dea^ decl., 49, 4.

Dehed w. pres. infin., 537, 1.

Decay, phonetic, p. 12, foot-note 1.

Dererno, coiistr., 498, I., N.
; p. 274,

foot-note 1.

Decipio, coustr., p. 217, foot-note 5.

Declarative sentence, 350; in indir.

disc., 523, I.

Declaring, constr. w. verbs of, 535, I.

Declension, 46 ; first, 48 ; sec., 51

;

third, 55 ; fourth, 116 ; sec. and
fourth, 119; fifth, 120; eompds.,
125. -O in Decl. III., 581, II., 2.

-E in Decl. I. and V., 581, IV., 1.

Increm. of decl., 582; 584; quant.,

585.

Dedoceo, constr., 374, 2.

Defective nouns, 122 ; 127, II. : 129 ff.
;

adjs., 159, II. Def. compar., 166 ff.

Def. verbs, 297.

Degree, adverbs of, 305, N. 2, 3).

Degrees of comparison, 160.

Deinde, in series, 554, I., N. 2.

Delecto, constr., 385, II., N. 1.

Deliberative subj., 484, V. Delib.
questions, 523,'ll., 1, N.

Deios, decl., 54.

Delpnl/t, quant, of increm., 585, IV., 3.

Demanduig, coustr. \v. verbs of, 374.

Demonstrative pronouns, 186 ; use
of, 450 If. ; 449, 1. Demon, roots,

314, II. Demon, adverbs, 450, N. 4.

Demon, w. infin., 538, 3. Position
of demon., 569, I. Demon, redun-
dant, 636, III., 7.

Denarius, 646.

Denique^i in series, 554, I., N. 2.

Denominatives, 335.

Dental stems, Decl. III., 58.

Dentals, 3, II. ; 3, N. 1, I., 2.

Dependent clauses, 348, N. 2. De-
pend, questions, 528, 2, N.

Deponent verbs, 195, 2 ; 231 ; 465, 2.

Deprivinsx, constr. w. verbs of, 414, I.

Derivation, 321 ff. ; of nouns, 321 ff.

;

adjs., 328 ff. ; verbs, 335 ff.

Derivatives, quant, in, 593.

-des, nouns in, 322.

Descent, names of, 322,

Descriptive genit., 396, V. ; abl., 419,

II., N. Descrip. imperf. in temp.
clauses, 518, N. 1.

Desideratives, 284, 2 ; 338.

Desiiio, constr., p. 217, foot-note 5.

Desire, subj. of, 483 tf. ; lor imperat.,

487, 4.

Desiring, gen. w. adjs. of, 399, I., 1

;

p. 315, foot-note 2 ; w. verbs of, 410,
v., 2. Subi. after verbs of, 498, I.

;

infinit., 533", I., 1; .535, II.

Desisto, constr., p. 217, foot-note 5.

D'eM)ero w. ace, 371, III., N. 1 ; w.
dat. or ace, p. 202, foot-note 1.

Destitute of, constr. w. adjs. signify-

ing, 414, III.

Dmim., synaeresis in, 608, III., N. 1.

Desiiper w. ace, 437, 1.

Deterinr, comparison, 166.

Deterius, comparison, 306, 3.

Determinative eompds., 343, I.

Determining, constr. w, verbs of, 533,
I.,l.

Deten'eo.1 constr., p. 279, foot-note 2.

Deus, decl., 51, 6.

-dex, eompds. in, 341, 1.

Dtxter, decl., 150, N. 1); dextra,

constr., 425, 2.

Di, dis, insep. prep., 308 ; in eompds.,
344, 6 ; i in di, 594, 2.

Diaeresis, 602, 2 ; 608, IV,
D'd/ia., i in, 577, I., 3, (4).

Diastole, 608, V.
D'lC for dice, 238.

Dicid, defective, 134.

Dicolon, p. 352, foot-note 3.

Dlcor, constr,, 534, 1, N. 1, (2).

Dicto audiens, 390, N. 3.

-dicus, eompds. iu, 342, 1 ; compar.,
164.

Dido, decl., 68.

Dies, decl., 120; 122, 1; geud., 123;
i in eompds., 594, 7.

Difference, abl. of, 417, 2 ; 423.

Differing, dat. w. verbs of, 385, 2;
385, 4, 2).

Dijfero \v. dat., p. 200, foot-note 2.

DiriieiJls, compar., 163, 2 ; w. dat., p.

205, foot-note 1 ; w. supine, 547, 1.

Dlgnor, constr.,- 421, N. 2.

Dlgnus, constr., 421, III. ; 421, N. 3.

Dlgniis qui w. subj., 503, II., 2.

Dlffuus w. supine, 547, 1.

Diiambus, 597, N. 1,

Dimeter, 603, N. 2,

Diminutive nouns, 321; adjs., 332;
verbs, 339.

Diphthongs, 4; sounds of, 6 ; 12; 15,

1 ; weakening of, 23, N. • quant.
of syllal). w, dii)hth., 576, I. ; final
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diphth. elided, 608, I. ; shortened
in hiatus, 60S, II., N. 3.

Dipody. 5y7, N. 2.

Direct object, 370 ff. Direct disc.,

5-22, 1 ; cliunged to indir., 530 ; in-

dir. to direct, 531.

Directing, constr. \v. verbs of, 499, 2.

Direction, how e.xpre-ssed, 384, 3, 1);
385,4, 1); 3S6, 3.

PirimO, di in, 594, 2, N. 1.

JUi, Quant. or incrcm., 585, IV., 2.

Ifis, ai, insep. prep.. 303 ; in compds.,
344, 6.

insert im, di in, 594, 2, N. 1.

Disjunctive conjunctions, 310, 2 ; 554,

li. Di>junct. questions, 353.

Dixpnr, constr., p. 205, foot-notes 1

und 3.

Displejising, verbs of, w. dat., 385, I.

Dispmdee, 597, X. 1.

Dissenting, verbs of, w. dat., 385, 2.

iJi-sxentio, dissideo, w. dat., p. 200,
fiK>t-note 2.

Di^;similation of vowels, 26 ; conso-
nants. 35.

I>i«!timilift, compar., 163, 2; constr.,

p. 2i>5, foot-notes 1, 2, and 3.

Dissyllabic perfects and supines,
quant, of pen., 590.

Distance, abl. of, 379, 2 ; 423, N. 2.

Distich, 606, 2s. ; ele^dac, 615.

It'isto w. dat., p. 200, foot-note 2.

Distributives, 172, 3; 174; decl., 179.
Ditrochee, 597, N. 1.

IHu, 304, I., 1 ; compar., 306, 4.

I>iu-s, i in, 577, I., 3, (2).

IHuiuruug. superl. wanting, 168, 3.

Inversus, compar., 167, 2; w. dat., p.

205, tbot-note 1.

Iflres, coiiijiar., 165, N. 2.

-d6, nouns in, 327, 4, N. ; decl., 60, 4.

I>d w. two dats., 390, N. 1, 2). See
ab*o I^are. (juant. of increm. of do,

586, I.

I>oced, constr., 374, 2.

Uoloo w. aec, 371, III., N. 1 ; w. abl.,

p. 221, foot-note 2 ; w. infin., p. 310,
foot-note 2.

I)omus, gcnd., 118 ; decl., 119, 1 ;

constr., 380, 2, 1) ; 412, II., 1 ; 425, 2.

Dtmec, 311, 1 ; in temp, clauses, 519.
DOno, constr., p. 198, foot-note 1 ; w.
two data., 390, N. 1, 2).

Double consonants, 3, N. 2. Double
constr. w. verbs, 384, 2. Double
questions, 3.53.

Dropping of vowels, 27 ; coiiBonanta,
36.

Dry meaaure, Rom., 648, II.

Dt changed to st, ss, or s, 35, 3.

Dual number, p. 68, foot-note 1.

Dtihiti), constr., 505, I.

Due for ditce, 238.

Ducd w. two dats., 390, N. 1, 2.

Duim foi- detn, 240, 3.

D'lm, p. 145, foot-note 1 ; 311, 1 and 3

;

555, I., 1 ; w. pres. indie, 467, 4;
w. subj. in conditions, 513, 1. Durti
in temp, clauses, 519 ; in indir.

clauses, 529, II., N. 2.

Dtunmodo, 311, 3 ; w. subj. in con-
ditions, 513, 1.

Duo, decl., 175 ; o in, 581, II., 1.

Duration of time, 379.

-dus, adjs. in, 333.

Dv changed to i, v, or d, 32, N. 2.

E, e, sound, 5 ; 10 ff. E final short-

ened, 21, 2, 3). Nouns in e, Decl.
I., 50 ; in e, Decl. III., 63 ; 65, 2 ; 70.

E, gend. of nouns in, _Dccl. 111.,

111. -E in abl., 62. -^inplur. of
Greek neuters, 68, 6. ^-nouns,
120. i;'-verbs, 207. ^'-sterns, 120,
1. -E, -e, in adverbs, 304, I., 3;
304, II., 2; 304, III., 1.' -E, -e,

eufti.\, 320, II. E changed to i, 344,

4, N. 1. jForf in«, 120, 2; 577, 1.,

2, (1); 585, III., 1. E or «, final,

580, I.; 560, III., N. 2; 581, lY.
;

in increm. of decl., 585; 585, III. ;

conj., 586 ; 586, II. E elided be-
_fore consonant, 608, 1., N. 2.

E or ex, see e.r.

Ed, 304, II., 3; 305, V.
-ea in prop, names, e in, 577, 1., 5, N.
Edbiis for tis = ils, p. 73, foot-note 2.

Eddem, S04, II.. 3 ; 305, V.
Easy, dat. w. acijs. signifying, 391, I.

EatstOr, interj., p. 152, loot-note 4.

Ecce, 312, 1 ; with demonstratives,
186, 3 ; with dat. in exclamations,
381, N. 3, 3).

E-qiiis, 188, 3. Ecquid, p. ISO, foot-

note 1.

Ecthlipsis, 604, I., N. 4.

Edirn for edam, 240, 3.

-€d5, nouns in, 325 ; e in, 587, I., 2.

Edoceo, constr., 374, 2.

Ee in svnaeresis, 608, III., K. 1.

Ertlct.acc. of, 371, I., 2, 2).

Eilirii), constr., p. 274, foot-note 2;
"501, II., 1.

Etficim, decl., 122, 2.

Effort, subj. w. verbs of, 498, II.

Egenus, compared, 164, 1; w. gen.,

p. 210, foot-note 3; p. 219, loot-

note 4.
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Egao^ constr., 410, .V., 1.

Ego^ decl., 184. /in wwAf, 581, I., 2.

O in eqo^ 581, II., 1.

Ehem., iiiterj., S12, 1.

Ehea, interj., 312, 3; w. aec, 381, N.
2; ^in, 577,1., 2, (3).

EJio, ehodum, 312, 5 ; o in, 581, II., 1.

Ei, iaterj., 312, 3 ; w. dat., 381, N. 3,

3)..

Ei, pronunciation as diphthonff, 6, 1

;

12, 1; ^ or e in «, 120, 2; 577, I.,

2, (1); 585, III., 1. Ei in synae-
_resis, 608, III., N. 1.

-eis, e in, 587, I., 3.

-eius, e in, 577, I., 2, (2).

Eja, 312, 2 and 6 ; a in, 581, III., 3.

Ejusmodi., 186, 4, N.
-ela, ^in, 587, I., 4.

Eleiriac Distich, 615.

Elements of sentence-:, 356 ff.

-elis, e in, 587, I., 4.

Elision, 608, I.

-ella, nouns in, 321, 4.

Ellam for en Mam., 186, 3.

Ellipsis, 636, I.

-ellum, nouns in, 321, 4.

Elliim for en ilium., 186, 3.

-ellus in nouns, 321, 4; adjs., 332,

_N. 1.

Elavies, defective, 122, 3.

-em in ace, 62.

Emotion, constr. w. verbs of, 371, III.

;

410, v., 2; 535, III.

Empliasis in arruncr. of words, 561.

Emphatic forms of pronouns, 184, 3

;

185, N. 2. Emphatic adverbial

_ phrases, 305, N. 4.

En, 312, 1 ; w. demonstratives, 186,

3 ; in exclamations, 381, N. 3, 3).

-en, suffix, 320, II. ; nouns in, 327.

Quant, of increm. of nouns in -en,

_585, III., 2.

-ena, e in, 587, I., 5.

Enaliage, 636, IV.
Enclitics, accent, 18, 2, 1); quant.,

579, I., 1.

End, dat. of, 384, 1, 3). End of sen-

tence emphatic, 5(51, II.

Endeavoring, constr. w. verbs of, 498,

II., N. 1.

Endinor, constr. w. verbs of, 533, 1., 1.

Endings of ccnitive, 47 ; of cases,

Dcci: I., 48: 49; Decl. II., 51, 2,

3); 52; Decl. III., 62, I., 2; 67;
Decl. IV., 116 ; 117 ; Decl. V., 120

;

121; in compar., 162; conj., 213-

216.

Endo, o in, 581, II., 1.

English pronunciation of Latin, 9 fif.

-eni, e in, 587, I., 8.

I

Enim, 310, 5; 554, Y., 3; position,

.569,111.
Enitor, constr., p. 274, foot-note 2.

Enneasyllabic verse, 619, 1.

-snsis', adjs. in, 330; 331.

-ent, suffix. 020, II.

-eiatia, -entio, suffixes, p. 155, foot-

note 9.

-CCuiior, -entissimus, in compar.,
164.

-eiiio, suffix, p. 155, foot-note 9.

Enumerative asyndeton, p. 370, foot-

note 1.

-enus, f in, 587, I., 5.

Eo.. Ire, w. sup.in -mn, 54(), 2 ; v-l '•.

do., 546, 3. /in ibam, tbo, etc., 58 i,

111., 4. 7 in Uttu, 590, 1.

Ed, adverb, 301, II., 3, N. ; 305, II.
;

554, IV., 1; w. j;cu., p. 209, foot-

note 3.

Eodern, S03, II.

Epenthcsis, 635, 4.

Ephesiis, decl., 51, 8.

Epicene nouns, 43, 3.

Epiphora, 636, III., 4.

Epitome, decl., 50.

Epizeuxis, 636, III., 5.

-eps, decl. of nouns in, 88.

Epulum, epulae, 143, 3.

Equester, decl., 153, N. 1.

Equivalents, metrical, 598.

-er, nouns in, gend., 53; 99; 103;
decl., 51, 4; 60, 3; adjs. in, decl.,

62, IV., N. 1; 150, N.; 153, N. 2;
compar., 163, 1. Quant, of increm.
of nouns in -er, 585, III., 4.

-ere for erunt, 236.

Enjd, p. 149, foot-note 2; w. ace,
433 ; 433, 1. ; at^cr adjs., 391, 11., 1

;

forgen., 396, III., N. 1.

Erqo, 2,\0. 4; p. 151, foot-note 1 ; w.
gen., 398, 5.

-erunt for -erunt, 236, N. ; 586, II., 4.

Ek attached to preceding word, 27, N.
;

e in, 579, 3 ; in compds., 581, VI., 2.

-es, -es, suffixes, 320, II. Nouns in

-es, 327; decl., 65, 1; 80; 120;
quant, of increm., 585, III., 4;
gend., 99; 104; 105; 109; 120.

Decl. of nouns in -<?.«, 81 ; srend.,

99 ; 104. Es or -es final, 580; III.

;

581, VI. A in voc. of Greek noims
in -es, p. 341, foot-note 1.

-esimus, e in, 587, III., 3.

Esse omitted, 534, N.
Essential elements of sentences, 357, 1.

-ess5, -essim, in fut. perf. and
pert, subj., 240, 4.

-esso, verbs in, 336, N. 2.

Est drops initial, 27, N. Est nt, 49a
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II., N. 2. Ent, impcrs., oonstr., p.

'JTv, fix.t-notc 2. Ld at end of line,

(.13, N. r..

•ester, -estris, aUjs. in, 330, 1.

Et, 310, 1 ; 554, I. ; meaning as, 451,

6; than, 45'.>, 2. Et—et, et—que,

que—€t, neque (nee)

—

et, et—neque
(nee), 654, I., 5. Et in poetry,

position, 6i!'.i, 111., N. Preps, re-

l^atea w. ti—et, G36, III., 0.

-|t in I'lautus for -et, 580, HI., N. 2.

-eta,, i in. 5^7. I., 7.

-CtajS. r in, 5S7, II., 4.

Etuiiiiu 310, 5; 554, V., 2.

jLtliieai iliit., 3s;i.

Etiam, 310, 1 ; 554, I., 2, 4, and 5.

Etiamsi. etiti, 311,4; in concessions,

_5 1 :.. 1 1 . Et^i = ' yet,' etc., 515, N. 2.

-etum, ni>uns in, 323 ; e in, 587, 1., 7.

-etus. f in, 5>7, 1., 7.

Etymolo;ry, 37-344. Figures of ety-
inol.. i;:i4, N. ; 635.

Eu, .-ound, tJ, 1 ; 12.

Euqe. interj., 312, 2 and 6.

Euhoe, interj., 312, 2.

Eupiiemism, 837, XL, 4.

Euphony in arrang. of words, 561.

_

-eus. a'djs. in, 329 ; -eun, 331. -Eus
in prop, nouns, i in, 577, 5, N.

£ienit, constr., p. 276. foot-note 2.

Evoe, inteij., 312, 2.

Ej', e, in couipds., 344, 5; w. dat.,

386, 2; w. abl., 434. N. 1. Ex w.
abl. for part, gen., 397, N. 3. Ex,
e. w. abl., 434; 434, 1. E, ex, 434,

N. 2. Ex, e, w. ger., p. 316, foot-

note 1.

-ex, -ex, decl. of nouns in, 92 ; 93.

Compds. in -ex, 341, 1.

Exadversum, ex'jdver»u^, w. ace, 433.

Exanimut, exanimis, 159, III.

E.xclianging, constr. w. verbs of, 422,
N 2.

E.xclamatory sentences, 355 ; ace. in,

381 ; voc", n-.m., dat. in, 381, N. 3

;

intin. in, 539, III.

Exutunv, constr., 534, 1, N. 1, (2).

Exonerd, onstr., P. 219, foot-note 1.

Exog, -08 in, 5s 1, VII., 1.

ErpeJii, constr., p. 219, foot-note 1.

Expers w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Explicative asyndeton, p. 370, foot-

note 1.

Exposed w. two aces., 374, 2.

Exsequid^, ace. of limit, 3!s0, 2, 3).

Exsoiid, constr., p. 219, foot-note 1.

Exsr/rs w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

ExtempU,, .304, II., 1, N.
Extent of space, ace. of, 379.

External object, 371, I., 1.

Extcrux, conipar., 163, 3.

Exlrd, p. 149, foot-note 2; w. ace,
433 ; 433, I.

Extreinu^, meaning, 440, N. 2.

Exuo, constr., 377 ; p. 198, foot-note

1 ; p. 219, foot-note 1.

Fac for face, 238. Fac ni w. subj. in

prohibitions, 439, 2). A in fac,
579,3.

Fades, dccl., 122, 2.

Facilis, compar., 163, 2; w. dat., p.

205, foot-note 1 ; w. supine, 547, 1.

Facid, accent of compds., 18, 2, 2),

Facti'i omitted, 36S, 3, N. 1. Facio
w. dat., 385, 3 ; w. pred. gen., 403

;

w. abl., 415, III., N. 1. Facio nt,

49S, II., N. 2. Fario w. subj., p.

274, foot-note 2; 499, 2; 501, ll., 1.

E before / in compds., 594, 6.

-factd, verbs in, 344, 3.

Facultm, facuUdtis, 132.

Falsiis, compar., 167, 2.

Fdma/ert w. infln., 535, 1., 3.

Famis, abl. fume, 137, 2.

Familia, genitive, 49, J. Familid,
constr., 415, II., N.

Far, decl.. 63, 2, N. ; 133, N.
Fds, defect., 134; w. supine, 647, 1.

Fadidiosus w. gen., p. 210, foot-

note 3.

Faux, decl., p. 38, foot-note 4.

Favorite vowel, 24.

F'lx. quant, of increm., 585, I., 4, (3).

Fiix/i,f<ijim, iovfecero^fecenm, 240, 4.

Fearinir, con.str. w. verbs of, 498, III.

Fehri8,'<li:c\., 62, III.

Feeling, constr. w. verbs of, 371, III.

;

410, v., 2 ; 535, III.

Feet in versification, 597.

Fel, defective, 133, 4 N.
FdJx, decl., 156.

Feminine, 42, II. Fem. caesura, 611, N.
Ftr t'or/cre, 238 ; e in, 579, 3.

-fer, compds. in, 342, 1 ; decl., 51, 4,

2); adjs. in, 150, 3), N.
Ferl^/erm^, e in, 581, IV., 4.

Fero and compds., increm. of, 586, 1.

Fe-ror, constr., 534, 1, N. 1, (2).

Fertilis w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Ferus, not compared, 169, 4.

Festivals, plur. in names of, explained,
131, N. ;

plur. in -alia, decl., 136, 3.

-fex, compds. in, 341, 1.

-flco. verbs in, 344, 3.

-ficus, adjs. in, 342, 1 ; compar., 164
FiilHis w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

Fidi, i in, 590, 1.
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Fldo w. abl., 425, 1, 1), N.
Fifth decl.,120 fF. ; gfinal in, 581, IV., 1.

Figures of prosody, 60S. ¥\<r. of
speech, 634 tf. ; of etymoloiry, 634,
]N. ; 635: of syntax, 634, N.'; 636;
of rhetoric, 634, N. ; 637.

Filia, decL, 4'.t, 4.

Filix w. short increm., p. 243, foot-

note 2.

Filling, constr w. verbs of, p. 225,
foot-note 3.

Final conjunctions, 311, 5; 555, V.
Final vowels and syllables, quant,
of, 580 ; 581. Fin. syl. of verse, 605.
Fin. syl. elided 608, I. Fin. long
vowel or diphthong shortened in
hiatus, 608, II., N. 3.

Finis, deel., 62, IV. ; singular and
plur., 132.

Finite verb, 199, N.
Fi/iitimus, constr., p. 205, foot-notes

1 and 3.

Fid w. two dats., 390, N. 1, 1) ; w.
abl., 415, III., JST. l._Fii, constr.,

p. 276, foot-note 2. / or i in flo,

577, 1., 3, (1). ^before/in compd.^.,

594, 6.

Fii-st decl., 48 ff. ; e final in, 581, IV., 1.

Fir.st conj ugat. , 205 ff. ; 223 IF. ; 257 ff.

Flagito w.'two aces., 374, 2.

Flocci, constr., p. 213, foot-note 3.

Flos, decl., 61.

Following, constr. w. verbs of, 501,
I., 1.

Foot, caesura of, p. 357, foot-note 1.

Roman foot, 648, IV.
' For,' how translated, 384, 3.

Foras, 304, I., 1.

Fore id, 537, 3.

Foreign words indecl., 128, 2.

F'orgettjng, constr. w. vei'bs of, 407.
Foris, i in, 581, VIII., 1.

Formation of stems of verbs, 249 ff.
;

of words, 313 ff. ; of nouns, 821 ff.

Fornix w. short increm., p. 343, foot-

note 2.

Fors, defective, 134.

Forsitan, 304, IV., N. 2; w. subj., p.

267, foot-note 1.

FortuUus, I in, p. 345, foot-note 2.

Fortuna,fortunae, 132.

Fourth dec]., 116 ff. Fourth conjugat.,
211 ff'. ; 229 ff. ; 284 ff.

Fractions, 174, 1.

Fraudo, constr., p. 210, foot-note 1.

Frarts, decl., p. 38, toot-note 4.

Vice from, constr. w. adjs. signify-
ing, 414, III.

Freniun, \\. frenl, frena, 143, 2.

Freqvieutatives, 336.

Fr'etiis w. abl., 425, 1, 1), N.
Fricatives, 3, II., 4.

Friendly, constr. w. adjs. signifying,

391, 1. and II.

Fructas, dec!., 116.

Frf/gi, indeclin., 159, I. ; compar.,
165, N. 2.

Fri/or, constr., 421, I. ; 421, N. 4;
gerundive of, 544, 2, N. 5.

Frux, defective, 133, 3
;

quant, of
increm., 635, V., 2.

Fuam for »im, 204, 2.

Fulness, adjs. ol', w. gen., 399, I., 3.

Fungor, constr., 421, I. ; 421, N. 4
gerundive of, 544, 2, N. 5.

Fitr, quant, of increm., 585, V., 2.

Furnishing, constr. w. verbs of, p
225, foot-note 3.

FiTURE, 197; 222. Fut. indie., 470
for imperat., 487, 4. Fut. in condit.,

511, 1, N. 1 ; in temji. clauses, p,

293, foot-note 2. Fut. in subj.

479 ; 481 ; 496. Fut. imperat., 487
2. Fut. infin., 537

;
periphrast.

537,3. F'ut. particip., 550.

Future Perfect, 197, II. ; 222, II.

473; in subj., 496; in indir. disci
525, 2 ; in inilnit., 537, 3, N. 2. -h
in fut. perf., 581, VIII., 5.

Futurum esse ut, 537, 3. Fnlwrum,
sit, esset, ut, p. 272, foot-note 2.

G

G formed from ^, 2, 2 ; sound, 7 ; 13

;

changed to c, 33, 1 ; assimilated to

7«, 34, 3; dropped, 36, 3.

Gatide/), constr., p. 221, foot-note 2;
p. 310, foot-note 2.

Gdvisus, i in, 586, III., 2.

Ge7nd w. ace, 371, III., N.
Gems, gend. of names of, 53, 1.

Gender, 41 ff. ; Decl. I., 48 ; Decl. II.,

53; Decl. III., 99-115; Decl. IV.,

118. Decl. v., 123; general table,

124.

Genet; decl., 51, 4, 3).

General relatives, p. 75, foot-note 3.

Gen. rel. adverbs, 305, N. 1. Gen.
subject, 460, 1, N. 2. Gen. truths,

467', II. ; in conditions, 508, 5 ; 511,

1. Gen. negat., 553, 1 and 2.

Genere, constr., 415, II., N.
Genitive, endings of, 47 ; Decl. \.,ds

for ae, uin for drum, 49; Decl. II.,

i for ii, 51, 5 ; Tim for drum, 52, 3
;

6/1. for drum, 54, N. 1 ; Decl. III.,

«wi or iiim. p. 36, foot-notes 3 and
4; p. 38, toot-note 2; p. 40, foot-

note 3 ; i/os, ys, 68, 2 ; on, d'i, 4

;
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Dci'l. IV., iiiit, vos, <or us, 117;
Decl. v., j, ~i, in, tor <.', 121. (ien.

in adjs., 158, 2. -Ik in ^'cii., 5S1,

I.\.,2.

oKNiTivE, synUix, 3!*3 ff. ; liow ren-

dered, 3'.'3, N. (ien. w. po^^sessives,

303, 4, 1); w. iiuLius, 395, viiric-

ties, 396 ; in sjwcial consUia-tioiis,

398; 40t) fF. ; w. ikI|s., 391, 11., 4,
399; w. verbs, 401 tl. Fred, ^^en.,

401 fl. ; of price, 404 ; 405. Aec.

iind gen., 409. Gen. \v. adverbs,

397, 4. Gen. of^er., 542, I. Posi-

tion ofgeu. w. adj., 5ti5, 2; between
prep, and ca.se, 509, II., 3.

Genitu.i w. abl., 415, II.

Geiiten, Koraan, how desi^fnated, 331,

N. 2.

Gentile nouns, 331, N. 1.

Omits, circumlocutions w., tj3H, III.,

10.

-g3P, compds. in, 342, 1 ; decl., 51,

4, 2); adjs., 150, N.
GtRL'Ni), 200, II. ; endinfrs, 248. Ger-
und in sequence of tenses, 495, IV.
Syntax of gerund, 541 ; 542. Ger.

w. pass, meaning', 541, N. Cases
of ger., 542. Ger. w. pen., vui,

etc., 542, I., N. 1 ; denoting; pur-
pose, 542, I., N. 2; 542, 111., N. 2.

GERUNDIVE, 200, IV. ; syntax, 543.

Gerund, constr., 543, N. ; 544; de-

noting purpose, 544, 2, N. 2; w.
otiicial names, 544, 2, >i. 3; after

comparat., 514, 2, N. 4.

Gigiid w. ffentii, oenitum, 592, 2.

Givinjj, verbs ot, w. two duts., 390,

N. 1, 2).

Gi'icUs, decl., 122, 3.

Uli*, dec!., p. 38, foot-note 4 ;
quant,

of increm., 585, IV., 2.

Glveonic verse, ii04, N. 1 ; 028, 111.

and VII.; 031, IV. -VI.
Gn lengthens preceding vowel, 16, N. 2.

Giidrus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3;
p. 315, foot-note 2.

Gni^finic perfect, 471, 5.

•g5, decl. of nouns in, 60, 4.

Going, verbs of, w. two daLs., 390, N.
1,1).

Golden age, K40, II., 1.

Gracilis, compar., 103, 2.

Gratia, grdtiae, 132.

GrdtUj i in, 581, VIII., 1.

GrdtuUus, i in, p. 345, foot-note 2.

Grdtus w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

GracUer /erO, constr., j). 310, foot-

note 2.

Greater Ionic, 597, N. 1 ; Archilo-
chian, 628, X. ; 010, N. ; 019, N.

;

AsclcniadOan, 62^, V. ; Sapphic,

628, Vll.; Alcaic, 028, IX.
Greek Nolns, Decl. I., 50; Dec!. II.,

54; Dcol. III., 08. Long vowels in

Greek nouns, 577, 5. /, _i, in dut.

and voc, 581, 1., 2. -A in voc.,

581, III., 2. -J" in plur., 581, IV.,

1. -As in ace, 581, V., 2. -£* in

Greek words, 581, V I., 3; -os, 581,

Vll., 2; -fis, 581, IX., 8. A in

incretn. of nouns in a and as, 585,

1., 3. O in increm., 585, II.j5; e

in words in -'//, 585, III., 2 ; in -fS

and-.-/', 585, 111., 4. Quant, of in-

crem. of words m -<i.r, 586, 1., 4, i^S).

1 ill increm., 585, IV., 3.

Grimm's law, 038, N. 2.

Grus, decl., 00, 2.

Grf/pn, decl., p. 38, foot-note 3.

Guilt, adjs. ot, w. genit., 399, I., 3.

Gutturals, 3, tl. ; \)etbre s, 30. Gut-
tural stems, 59.

H
H clianixed to c, 33, 1. N. 1 ; following

other consonants, does not len^ithen

preceding syllable, 570, 1, N. 1.

l>vllable Dcforc h short, 577.

Hafieo, meaning, p. 202, foot-note 3;
w. two aces., 373, 1, N. 1 : w. perf.

part., 388. 1, N. ; w. two dats., 390,

N. 1, 2).

Ilac, 304, II., 3; 305, V.
Hadihi, gi'nd., 48, 5.

Ihm- tor liae, p. 72, foot-note 7.

Hdlitus^ i in, p. 345, foot-note 2.

Happening, constr. w. verbs of, 501,

I., 1.

Ilaud, u.sc, 552.

Hfja, inter)., 312, 0; a in, 581, III., 3.

//(' w, iiitcrj. ,
.'512, 1 ; w. dat., 381, N. 3,3.

ller)dia(iys, 030, 111., 2.

JUpdr. (juant. of increm., 585, 1., 4, 1.

Uephtiiemimeral caesura, p. 356, foot-

note 4.

IlepiitliemimeriSj 597, N. 2.

Hives, quant, of mcrem., 585, III., 3
Heroic vci-se, 004, l\. 2.

llrrOs, dec!., 08.

Hcteroclites, 127 ; 135 11. ; adjs., 159,

III.

Heterogeneous nouns, 127; 141 fl.

JItii, intcrj., 312, 3 ; w. ace, 381, N. 2.

Htu in iiiatus, 0U8, II., 1.

Ileus, iriterj., 312, 5.

Hexameter, 003, notes 2 and ; 609 ff.

Hiatua, 008, II.

Hlher, decl., 51, 4, 3); quant, of in

crem., 585, 111., 3.
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Hk, 186; 191 ; use, 450; I in, 579, 3. O
in hoc; 579, 3. JJoc redundant, 636,

111., 7.

Hir, 304, III., 2 ; 305, I. ; w. gen., p.

209, foot-note 3.

Hilarus, hildris^ 159, III.

Bine, 305, 111.

Hindering, constr. w. verbs of, 505, 11.

llistoneul tenses, 198; hist, present,

467, IIL; in temp, clauses, 518, N.
1 ; hist, perfeet, 198, 1 ; 197, N. 1

;

471, 11. Hist, tenses in sequence,
491 If. Hist, infin., 536, 1.

HOc 304, 11. 3, N.
Jlodie., 120, jS.; 304, II., 1; e in, p.

341, foot-note 2; o in, 594, 10.

Iloidistus w. supine, 547, 1.

Horace, logaoedic verses in, 628 ; ver-
sification, 630 tl. ; lyric metres, 631

;

index, 632.

lliii-rcd w. ace, 371, III., N.
IJoisiim, 305, II.

Hortative subj., 484, II.

llovtor, constr., p. 274, foot-note 1.

JIoHus, horti, 132.

Hospitus, i in, p. 345, foot-note 2.

Hostile, constr. w. adjs. signifying,

391, II., 1.

Ilosiis, decl., 62.

Hours, Koman, 645 ; 645, 2.

H S, siijnification, 647, 3.

Buc, 36'4, II., 3, N. ; 305, 11. ; w. gen.,

p. 209, ibot-note 3.

Hujminodi, 186, 4, N.
Humilis, conipar., 163, 2.

Humus, geud., 53, 1 ; huml, locat.,

426 2.

• Husband,' apparent ellipsis of, 398,
1, N. 2.

Hijdrdps, quant, of increm., 585, II., 2.

Hypallage, 636, IV 2.

llyperbaton, 636, V.
Hyperbole, 637, VI.
Hypermetrical, 603, N. 3.

Hypothetical, see Conditional.
Hysteron proteron, 636, V., 2.

I for J, p. 2, foot-note 1. 7, ?, sound,
5; 10 ff. /final shortened, 21, 2,

3). / Interchanged with j, 28;
dropped, 36, 4. I for il and ie,

51, 5. /-nouns, 55; -i-verbs, 211.
Steins in i, 62 ff. ; origin of, p. 35,
foot-note 3. Nouns in I, 71 ; gend.,
111. -/in abl., 62: lor li, 121, 1

;

in adverbs, 304, II., 2; 304, III., 1.

I, i, or i final, 580, I. v 581, I. ;'ia

increments of decl., 585: 585, IV.;
con.i., .586 • 586, HI. 7 as conso-
pant, 60-!, III., N. 2.

-ia, sullix, 320^ II. Nouns in -ia,

325 ; -ia and les, 138.

-ia in prop, names, I in, 577, 5, N.
-iacus, adjs. in, 331 ; a in, 587, II., 2.

-iades, a in, 587, 11., 1.

Iambic verse, 603, N. 1 ; 621 tf. ; stan-

za, 631, XVI.
Iambus, 597, II. ; irrational, 598, 1, 2).

-i-anus, adjs. in, 331.

-ibam for -iebam, 240, 1.

Ibcr, decl., 51, 4, 3); quuut. of increm.,
585, HI., 3.

Ibi, 304, 111., 2 ; 305, I. and IV. ; I in,

581, 1., 2 ;
quant, of ult. in compds.,

594j 9.

-ibilis, quant, ofantepen., 587, IV., 1.

->bo, -ibor, for -iam, -iar, 240, 2.

Ibus, for eis^ii^, p. 73, ibot-note 2.

-icius, adjs. in, 329.
Ictus, 599; place in hexam., 612.

-icus, aajs. ni, 330 ; 331 ; compar.,
KiK, 3. 'Jm icus, 587, II., 2.

-icus, adjs. nij 335, 5.

Id u(jo w. sub)., p. 274, foot-note 2.

/(/redundant, 636, 111., 7.

Jdcirco, 554, IV., 2.

Idem, dec]., 186, VI. ; w. dat., 391,
N. 1. Use oi' idem, 451.

lde<\ 554, IV., 2.

-ides or -ides, in patronymics, 587,
II., 1.

Ides, ji42, I., 3.

-i d O, i in, 587, I., 2.

Jdoneus w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

Idoneus (ju'i w. subj., 503, II., 2.

Mns, gend., 118.

-idus, i in, 587, II., 2.

-ie, suffix, 320, II.

-iensis, adjs. in, 331.

-ier for i in intinit., 240, 6.

-ies, nouns in, 325, N. 1 ; 327 ; -w>'

and -(sa, 138.

-iginti, quant. oCantepen., 687, III.,

3.

Igitiir, 310,4; 554, IV., 3; position,

_569, 111.

lynarus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3;

p. 315, foot-note 2.

Jpnis, decl., 62.

Ignotus w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

-ig5, nouns in, 324, JM. ; 327, 4, N.
',

I in, 587, I., 2.

-ile, nouns in, 323 ; t in, 587, 1., 4.

Ilico, 304, II., 1, N. ; o in, 581, IL, 1.

Jlion, decl., 54.

-ilis, compar. of adjs. in, 163, 2; 168,
1. 7 in -ilis, 587, II., 5.
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-Slis, adjs. in, 330; coinpar., 169, 3.

7 in (/A-, 5S7, II., N. 1.

-iila, nouns in, 321. 4.

llldi, 305, V.
Illative conjs., 310, 4 ; 554, IV.

JUt, 186: 191; use, 460; position,

5119, I., 1. lUiid redundant, 636,

III., 7.

JUk, dec)., 1S6, 2.

Illic, .304, III., 2; 305, I.

Illii.j, 305, 111.

-illo, verbs in, 330.

Hill, Mv, illUc, 304, II., 3, N. ; illuc,

.305, II.

J/luilo, constr., p. 202, foot-note 1.

-illus, -ilium, noiuu^ in, 321, 4;
adi>., 332, N. 1.

-im in .lee., ti2; for -am or -em in

pros, sub]., 240, 3. Adverbs in -im,

p. 144, foot-note 3.

Jmbfcillii', compar., 163, 2.

Jmher, decl., 62, N. 2; 65, 1, 2).

Jmhni'i, constr., p. 225, foot-note 3.

Imm^mor w. teen., p. 210, toot-note

3; quant, of increiu., .585, 11., 3.

-imdnia, noun» in, 325; o in, 587,
HI., 4.

-imonium, nouns in, 324 ; b in, 587,

III. 4.

Jmptillmentum, impedimenta, 132.

JmpiUo, con.str., p. 274, foot-note 2.

Imperative, 196, III. Syntax, 487 flf.

Iinperat. in prohibitions, 488 U. ; in

inoir. disc., 523, III. Imperat. sen-
tences, 3.54. Iinperat. subj., 484,
IV. E in imperat., Conj. 11., 581,
IV., 3.

Imperfect Tense, 197, 1.; 222, I.

Iniperf. indie, 468 If.; subj., 480;
'u\ subj. of desire, 483, 2; in potent,

subj., 485, N. 1; in seq. of tenses,
4!t.3'; 495, III. ; for future time, 496,
I.; in condit., 507, III.; 510; 513,

N. 1; in conce.ss., 515, II., 3; in

temp. clau.ses, 518, N. 1 ; 518, 1
;

519, 2, N. 1; .520, II.; 521, II.

Imperitus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3

;

p. 315, foot-note 2.

Imperil, constr., p. 274, foot-note 1
;

p. 310, foot-note 1.

Imi)ersonal verbs, 298 ff. ; impers.
piws., 195, II., 1; 534, 1. Clauses
of result as subjects of impers. verbs,

501, I., 1.

Impertii'i, constr., p. 198, foot-note 1.

Intpetrii, constr., p. 274, foot-note 2.

Imjilf'i, constr., 410, V ., 1 ; p. 225,
foot-note 3.

Imploring, (.onstr. w. verbs of, 374, 2,

^. 3.

Impnx, OK in, 581, VII., 1 ; quant, of
mcrera., 585, II., 3.

Impotens w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Jmprudi'ns w. L'cn., [>. 210, loot-note

3; w. tbrcc of adverb, -143, N. 1.

Impulse, subj. w. verbs of, 498, II.

Imputinijf, two datives w. verbs of,

_390, N. 1, 2).

Imus, meaniny:, 440, N. 2.

-in, suffix, 320, II.

7//, 308 ; in compds., o44, 5 and 6 ; w.
dat., 386. In w. ace. or abl., 435,
435, N. 1, 435, I.; w. ace. alter

adjs., 391, II., 1; for nenit., 39ti,

111., N. 1. in w. abl. for tren'it.,

3!i7, 3, N. 3. III. w. LTcr., p. 315,

loot-note 5; p. 316, foot-note 1. /
m in, 579, 3.

-ina, nouns m, 324.

Iiicusst/m, 304, I., 2.

Iiicedo^ constr., p. 202, foot-note 1.

Inceptives, 280 ; 337.

Iiiceri'tus vf. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Inchoatives, 337.

Inclination, constr. w. adjs. of, 391,

II., 1, (2).

Inctutus, compar., 167, 2.

Incr'edibilis w. supine, 547, 1.

Increments, quant, in, J)82 ff. ; decl.,

555 ; eoni., 586.

Iiide, 304, ill., N. ; 305, III. • 310, 4.

Indeclinable nouns. 127, I.; 128;
gend., 42, N. Indecl. adjs., 159, I.

Indefinite pronouns, 189; 455 ff. In-
def. relat. adverbs, 305, N. 1. In-
def. subject, 460, 1, N. 2 ; 518, 2.

Independent clauses, 348, N. 2.

Index of verbs, p. 383 ; lync metres
ot Horace, 632.

Indicative, 196, I.; use, 474 ff. In-
die, for subj. in condit., 511.

Iiidujei), constr., 410, V., 1.

IiidujiiiiK, constr., 421, III., 421, N.
3. Indignus qui \v. subj., 503, II.,

2. Indiiin^iK w. supme, 547, 1.

Iiidigux, constr., p. 21!t, fool-note 4.

Indirect Discourse, 522; moods in

prin. clauses, 523; ui sub. clauses,

524 ; ten.ses, 525
;
persons and pro-

nouns, 521) ; condit. sentences, 527.

Direct changed to indir., 530 ; iiidir.

to direct, 531. Indirect clauses, 528
ff. ; (piestions, 529; subj. in, 529,

I. ; indie, .529, 7.

Indirect (Object, 382 ff. ; w. direct

object, 384, II.

Indo-European languiiges, 638.
Iridii, 11 in, p. 340, tii(jt-note 1.

Indi'iri)^ constr., 377.

IndulgiiiLT, dat. w. verbs of. 385, H.
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Induo, coiistr., 377
; p. 198j foot-note 1.

-jne, nouns in, 322, N. ; i in, 587, 1., 3.

Ijifi^riiti., e tinal in, 581, IV., 4.

Illferns., compar., 1(53, 3

JiiJiileUs vv. cliit., p. 205, foot-note 1.

/I'ljimi/s, meaning, 440, N. 2.

Infinitive, 200, I. ; origin, p. 156,
t'oot-notc 1 ;

gend., 42, N. ; end-
ings, 248. Intin. in frequence of

tenses, 495, 4. Iniin. in relat.

clauses, 524, 1, 1) ; after conjs., 524,

1, 2). Construction of inlin., 532

ff. Infin. w. verbs, 533. Intin. of

purpose, 533, 11. Intin. w. adjs.,

533, 11., 3; w. verb, nouns, etc.,

533, 3, N. 3 ; w. preps., 533, 3, N.

4 ; w. verbs w. ace, 534 ; 535. Sub-
ject of infln., 536. Histor. infln.,

536, 1. Prod, after intin., 536, 2.

Tenses of intin., 537. Intin. as sub-

ject, 538. Intin. in special constr.,

53y; as pred., 539, I.; as appos.,

539, II. ; in exclamations, 539, 111.
;

_inabl. abs., 539, IV.

Tnfiiids, constr., 380, 2, 3).

Intluence, dat. of, 384, 1,1).

Jnfrd, p. 149, foot-note 2; w. ace,

433 ; 433, I.

Jngrdtls, is in, 581, VIII., 1.

Jnffrdtus w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

Inheritance, divisions of, 646, 3, 4).

-ini, quant, of pen., 587, I., 8.

Jiiimicus, injucundus, w. dat., p. 205,

foot-note 1.

Injuring, dat. w. verbs of, 385, I.

/iiiiitor w. abl., 425, 1, 1), N.
Jiiojjs w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

IiHjiiarn, position, 569, V.
Inqai'is., quant, of incrom., 585, III., 3.

Ijosciensv/. force of advero, 443, N. 1.

/iisciusw. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Inseparable preps., 308 ; in compds.,

3M, 6; quant., 594, 2.

Insj>e/yd, constr., p. 198, foot-note 1.

//(.fila/'^ defective, 134 ; gen. w., 31»8, 4.

Instrumental Case, 367, 3; 411, II.

Instr. abl., 418 H'. Abl. of instru-

ment, 420.

ladniij, constr., p. 225, foot-note 3.

Iji,!<niiei\ decl., 65, 1, 2).

Innnetin^ w. gen., p. 205, foot-note 3; p.

^ 210, foot-note 3
; p. 315, foot-note 2.

Insuper w. ace. or abl., 437, 3.

Integer w. gen., 399, III., 1.

Intensives, 336.

Inter in compds., 344, 5 ; w. dat., 386.

Inter w. ace, 433 ; 433, 1. ; for gen.,

897, 3, N. 3; w. reciprocal fi>ree,

448, N. Irvter w. ger., p. 315, foot-

note 5.

Interchange of vowels and consonants,
28; 29.

Iiitercliidd, constr., p. 198, f)ot-notc 1.

Iiitercus w. short increm., p. 343, foot-

note 3.

Interdia., interdi'is, interduTn, 304, I.,

2.

Intered, 304, IV., N. 2.

Interest, dat. of, 384, 1, 2). Eom.
computation of interest, 646, 3, 3).

Intered, constr., 406, III. ; 408.

Interior, compar., 166.

Interjections, 312; 556; 557; w. voc,
36'.i, 1 ; w. ace, 381, N. 2; w. dat.,

3S1, N. 3, 3); 389, N. 2.

Intkknal Object, 371, I., 2.

Interne, e linal in, 581, IV., 4.

Intkrhogative pronouns, 188 ; 454.

inter, conjs., 311, 8; 555, VIII.
Inter, sentences, 351. Inter, words,
351, 1. Double questions, 353.

Inter, sentences w. potent, subj.,

4S''>, II. ; in indir. disc, 523, II. In-
direct questions, 528, 2 ; 529, I.

/nt,rro(/o w. two aces., 374, 2.

Interval, abl. of, 430.

Jntimus, meaning, 440, N. 2.

Intra w. ace, 433; 433, I.

Intransitive verbs, 193, II. ; 195, II.,

1 ; 372, III., N. 3 ; impcrs. passive,

465, 1.

Intro- in compds., 594, 8.

Intits w. abl., 437, 2.

-Inus, adjs. in, 330, 331 ; compar., 169,
3. -Inm or -imts in adjs., 587, II.,

5, w. N. 2.

Invddo, constr., p. 202, foot-note 1.

Invicem, 304, I., 2.

Invitits, compar., 167, 2; special use
of dat., 3S7, N. 3. Invifus w. force

of adverb, 443, N. 1.

7o,_interj., 312, 2.

-io, verbs of Conj. III. in, 217 fl".-;

quant, of stem-syllable, 588. -Io,

-16, sufiixes, 320, II. ; nouns in, 324

;

326.

-ion ill prop, names, i in, 577, 5, N,
Ionic feet, 597, N. 1 ; verse, 626 ; stan-

za, 631, XIII.
-ior in comparatives, 162. -3r, suf-

fix, 320, II.

-ios, sufllx. 320, II.

Ipse, decl., 186, V. ; use, 452 ; w. abl.

abs., 434, 4, N. 3. Gen. of ipse w.
l>ossessive, 398, 3.

Ipsi/s lor ipse, p. 73, foot-note 5.

-ir, decl. of nouns in, 51, 4.

Iron age, 640, 111., 2.

Ironical condition, 5o7, 3, N. 1.

Irony, 637, V.
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Irrational time, 596, 1, N. 2. Irrat.

trochee, 598, 1, 1). Irrat. iambus,
5i>8, 1, 2).

Irreotlar nouns, 127 fF. ; adjs., 159.

Irrej^. comparison, 1(53 ff. ' Irreg.

verbs, 2^y ff.

/«, (led., 186 ; correlat., 191 ; use, 450,

4, N. 2 ; 451. Is—qui, 451, 4. E iu
h, 577, I., 2, (1). /in U. 579, 3.

-is, cleel. of adjs. in, G2, IV., N. 1
;

iif nouns in, 65, 1 ; 62. Gend. of
nouns in, 105 ; 107. -/* in adverbs,
304, I., 3, 11. -Ts in ucc. pi., 62;
64 ; 67 ; in ;idvirbs, 304, II., 1. -Is

or -is final, 5bO, 111., w. A'. 2; 581,
VIII.

Islands, gend. of names of, 42, II., 2
;

constr., 3^0, 2, 2) ; 412, II.. 1 ; 426, 1.

-issima,, -issimo, suffi.\es, p. 156,
ti'ot-note 9.

-issimus, '/, rim, in superlat., 162

;

]'.
J.">7,

foot-note 9.

-isso, verbs in, 336, N. 2.

Mac, 305, V.
Iste, decl., 186, II.; correlat., 191 ; use,

450.

/«/7c, decl., 186, 2.

iMic, .304, III.. 2 ; 305, I.

Iftinc, 305, III.

Ixto, tst/K, 304, II., 3.

Istiir, 304, II., 3 ; 305, IT.

-it in Plautus for -U, 580, III., N. 2.

Ita, 305, V. ; ita—si, 507, 3, N. 2.

Meanin;; <^<( ita, 551 N. 2. Ut—it<i,

w. sui>erlat., 555, I J., 1. ^ in ita,

581, III., 3. Ita redundant, 636,
III., 7.

Itaque, 310, 4.

-it3£, nouns in, 324 ; 325 ; * in, 587,
II., 4.

-iter, i in, 587, II., 4.

-itia. nouns in, 325.

-ities, nouns in, 325, N. 1.

-itim. / in, 587, I., 7.

-itimus, adjs. in, 330, 1.

-itium, nouns in, 324.

-ito, IVoquentativos in, 336, II.

-itudd, nouns in, 325; i in, .587, IV., 1.

-itus in adverbs, i in, p. 345, foot-

note 2 ; 587, II., 4. 7 in -itus, 587,
I "

-iu,'suffix,320, II.

-ium, decl. of nouns in, 51, 5. -lum
ill uen. pi., 62; 63; 64; 66; 67.

Nouns in -turn, 324; 3l'7.

-ius, suffi.\, 320, II. Decl. of nouns
in -iuK, 51, 5. Adjs. in -dus, 330;
331 ; 333, 5. /or t in Ius in jren.,

577, I., 3, (3). / in ius in prop.
names, 577, 5, N.

-ivus, adjs. in, 333, 5 ; l in, 587, 1., 6.

-ix, decl. of nouns in, 95. -Ix, decl.

of nouns in, 94; quant, of increm.,
585, IV., 1.

J, j, modifications of /, i, 2, 4 ; sound,
7 ; effect on quantity of preceding
syllable, 16, L, 2; 576, II. ; 576, 2;
interchanged with i, 28; dropped,
36, 4.

-ja, suffi.x, 320, I.

Jacio, spelling and pronunciation of
compels., 36, 4.

Jam, compds. of, w. present, 467, 2

;

w. imperf., 469, 2.

-jans, suffix, 320, I.

Jecur, decl., 77, 4.

Jocus, y\\\r.jocl,jocn, 141.

-j6r, suffix, 3'JO, II.

Jov, force of adjs. expressing, 443,
K. 1.

Juhar, quant, of increm., 585, 1., 4, (1).

Jubeo, constr., p. 310, foot-note 1 ; in

pass.. 534, 1, N. 1.

Jucnndns w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1

;

w. supine, 547, 1.

Judex, decl., 59.

Judicio, constr., 410, II., 1.

JUgiriim, decl., 136, 1. JugeruTn, a-s

unit of measure, 648, V.
Jvgum, quant, of .syllable before / in
compds., 576, 2.

Julian calendar, 641.
Juufjo w. dat., p. 201, foot-note 1 ; w.

abl., 419. 11).
Jupjjiter, decl. J 66, 3.

Jurat ns \v. active meaning, 257, N. 2.

Jus, decl., 61.

Juajurandum, decl., 126.
Jiussu fov jussern, 240, 4.

Juvenal, versification, 630.
Juvenis, decl., p. 36, loot-notc 3 ; corn-
par, 168, 4.

Juvo w. accus., 385, II., N. 1.

Juxtd w. actus., 433.

K seldom used, 2, 6.

-ka, suffix, 320, I.

Karthihqb, defl., 66, 4.

Kindred words near each other, 563.
Knowinf^, constr. w. verbs of, 533, I.,

1; 535, T., 1,(2).
Knowledge, adjs. of, w. gen., 399, 1.,

2: p. 315, foot-note 2; w. force (i
atlverbs, 443, N. 1.
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L, stems in, decl., 60 ; nouns in, decl.,

75; gencl, 111; 112. Quant, of
final^syllables in /, 579, 2 ; 580, II.

-la, la, suffixes, 320. Nouns in -<!«,

321.

Labials, 3, II. ; 3, N. 1, 1.,- 3. Labial
stems, 57.

Lacer, decl., 150, N., 1).

Lacrimo w. accus., 371, III., N. 1.

Lacus, decl., 117, 1, 2).

Laedb w. accus., 385, II., N. 1.

Laetus w. force of adverlj, 443, N. 1.

Laevd, constr., 425, 2.

Lampas, decl., 68.

Language, Latin, 638.

Lapis, decl., 58.

Ldr, quant, ofincrem., 585, I., 4, (1).

Lassus not compared, 169, 4.

Latin period, 573. Lat. lang. and
literature, 638. Early Latin, 639.

Lat. authors, 640.

Learning, constr. w. verbs of, 533,

L, 1.

Leaving, verbs of, w. two dats., 39G,

N. 1, 2).

Lengthening of vowels, 20.

-lens, -lentus, adjs. in, 323.

Led, decl., 60.

Lepus, quant, ofincrem., 585, 11. , 3.

Lesser Ionic, 597, N. ; Archilochian,

617, N. ; Asclepiadean, 628, IV.

;

Sapphic, 628, VI.; Alcaic, 628,

Vlll.
Letters, classification's ; sounds, 5 ff.

Names of letters indecl., 128, 1.

Tenses in letters, 472, 1.

-leus, nouns in, 321, N.
Levo, constr., p. 217, foot-note 5; p.

219, foot-note 1.

Lex, quant, of increm. , 585, III. , 3.

-li suffix, 320, II.

Lif>m^ w. force of adverb, 443, N. 1.

lAber, Bacchus, llberl, decl., 51, 4.

Liher, era, erum, 149.

Lihero, constr., p. 217, foot-note 5 ; p.

219, foot-note 1.

Litira, 648, I. ; divisions, 648, I., 1.

Lihro, constr., 425, 2, N. 1.

Lived w. abl., p. 226, foot-note 1.

Licet, 311, 4 ; w. subj., 515, III. Ple-
onasm w. licet, 636, III., 9.

Liger, decl., 66, III., 1.

lAgm w. snort increm., p. 343, foot-

note 3.

Likeness, dat. w. adjs. of, 391, I.

;

391, II., 4.

Limit, accus. of, 380.

Linter, decl., 65, 1,2).

Liqnl, i in, 590, 1.

Liquid measure, Itom., 648, III.

Liquids, 3, II., 4; developing vowels,

29, N. Liquid stems, 60.

Lis, decl., p. 38, foot-note 4
;
quant,

ofincrem., 585, IV., 2.

-lis, adjs. in, 333.

Literature, Lat., 638.

Litotes, 637, VIII.
Llttcj'u, litterae, 132. Litterds dare,

385, 1, N.
Lititm, i in, 590, 1.

-lo, suffix, 320, II.

Locative, 45, 2; 48, 4 ; 51, 8; 66, 4;
120, N. Locatives as adverbs, 304,
III. Abl. w. locat., 363, 4, 2 \ Svn-
tax of locat., 367, 2; 411, III. ; 425,

II. ; 426, 2. Locat. abl., 425, ff.

Loco, constr., 380, N.
Lociiples, quant, of increm., 585,

UL, 3.

Lochs, plur., 141. Loco, constr., 415,

II., N. Loco, locls, constr., 425, 2.

Logaoedic verse, 627 u.

Long measure, Kom., 648, IV.
Long syllables, 575. Long stem-syl-

lables in primitives, 595. Final
long vowel shortened in hiatus, 608,

II.,'N. 3.

Loiiyitiqtitis, superlat. wanting, 168, 3.

Loii'yivs without quani, 417, 1, N. 2.

-Is, decl. of noims in, 90.

Liictor w. dut., p. 201, foot-note 1.

Ludicer, defect., 159, II.

Ludus, ludl, 132.

Luis, defective, 134.

-lus, -lum, nouns in, 321 ; adjs., 332.

Lux, witliout gen. plur., 133, 5
;
quaut.

ofincrem., 585, V., 2.

Lycurgldes, I in, p. 345, foot-note 8.

Lynx, decl., p. 38, foot-note 3.

Lyric metres of Horace, 631 ; index,
632.

M
M changed to ». 33, 4; assimilated to

s, 34, 1, N. ; Jcvcloping _/;, 34, 1, N.
Stems in m, 60. Prepositions in m,
p. 149, foot-note 2. Quant, of flii;d

syllables in m, 579, 2 ; 580, U. M
final elided, 608, I.

-ma, -ma, suffixes, 320.

Maereo^ constr., 371, III., N. 1.

Magis in comparison, 170; 444, 2,

notes 1 and 2. Aon mugis—quam,
555, II., 1.

.Magnus compared, 165. Mdgni,
constr., p. 213, foot-note 2.

Major in expressions of age, p. 222,

foot-note 4.
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Making, verbs of, v. two ace-;., 373.

Male compared, SOii, 2. l):it. w.

coiup<.b. ot' inale^ 3S4, 4, N. 1. E iii

vMle, 581, IV., 4.

Mdio, constr., p. 274, foot-noto 1 ; 499,

2 ; p. 310, loot-note 1. Is in mavis,
581, VIII., 3, N.

Mains, compar., 1")5.

-man, sutlix, 320, I.

MonifestKS \v. jjen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Manner, adverbs of, ao.'), N . 2, 3). Abl.
of manner, 419, III. Manner ex-
pressed by partieip., 549, 1.

Ml« (/«. gend
.
, US.

Mare, decl., 63 ; 63, 2. Mari, constr.,

425, 2.

Margarita, plur., 142.

Martial, metres, 633, II.

Mas, decl., p. 38, fuot-note 4; quant,
of increm., 585, I., 4, (2).

Miusculine caesura, 611, N.
Ma-stery, adjs. of, w. gcn.^ 399, I., 3:
verbs of, w. gen., 410, V ., 3.

Material expressed bv abl., 415. Ma-
terial nouns, 39, 2,'3)

;
plur., 130, 2.

MiUurus, compar., 163, 1, N.
Miitutimis, i in, ii. 345, faot-notc 5.

Md,rime in adveroial comparison, 170.

Mii-ciml, constr., p. 213, foot-note 2.

Means, abl. of, 418 ; 420. Means c.x-

pr&ssed by particip., 549, 1.

M'.'a-sure ofdiderence, abl. of, 417, 2.

Roman measures, •i46 ; 648.

Mecaxtor, interj., p. 152, foot-note 4.

Mfd for me, 184, 5.

Medeor w. dat., 385, II., N. 3.

Medial vowels, 3, I., 2.

Me^li'is designating part, 440, N. 2.

M''i/i'iK Jidius, mehercule, mehercules,
inter)., p. 15a, foot-note 4.

Mel, defect., 133, 4, X.
Melius w. indicat., 475, 5.

Mtlos, decl., 68, 0.

Members oi complex sentences, 348,
N. 1.

Memi for ml, 184, 4.

Mtmini w. gen., 406, II. ; \v. ace,
407 ; w. pres. intin., 537, 1.

Memor, decl., 15s. MtiO'ir w. gen.,

p. 210, foot-note 3. C^uant. of in-

crem. of meirwr, 585, II., 3.

Mtmord^ilix w. sup., ,547, 1.

-men, surtix, 320, II. ; nouns in, 327.
Meiidic'i-i, i in, p. 345, foot-note 4.

Mnuia, decl., 4H.

M-'iutix decl., p. 36, foot-note 3.

-mento, sutlix, p. 157, foot-note 1.

-mentum, nouns in, 327.

M-pt'' for me, 184, 5.

Merces, quant, of increm., 585, III., 3.

Meridiis, gend., 123; defect, 130, 1, 4).
Mcx.n.1, decl., 62, III., 1.

-met, fiTuis in, li.4, 3; 185, N. 2.

Mctapbor, 637, II.

Metathesis, 635, 5.

Mctonvmv, 637, III.

Metre,' OOi, N. 3.

Metrical equivalents, 598. Metr. name
of verse, 603.

Met lid, constr., 385, 1 ; p. 274, foot-

note 3.

Mem, decl., 185, N. 1.

Ml for mihi, 184.

Middle voice, 465.

Mil-es, decl., 58.

Militia, decl., 48, 4; constr., 426, 2.

Milk, decl., 159, I. ; use, 174,4; 178.

Milia masc. by synesis, 461, 2.

Million sesterces, how denoted, 647,
IV.

' min^ suffix, 32ft, II.

-mini a.s pers. eud., p. 118, foot-note 3.

Minimi, constr., p. 213, foot-note 2.

-mino in impcrat., 240, 5.

Minor caesura, p. 357, foot-note 1.

Minor, minus, without guam, 417, N.
2. Minoris, constr., 405; p. 213,
foot-note 2.

Minus, m,inim£, as negatives, 552, 3.

Aon minus—qunm, 555, II., 1.

Mirificus, compar., 164, N.
Miror w. ace, 371, III., N. 1 ; w.

gen., p. 217, foot-note 5
; p. 310,

foot-note 2.

Minim w. quantum, 305, N. 4.

Mirus not compared, 169, 4.

Mis ioT mel. 184, 5.

Mi--c-o w. dat., 385, 3; p. 201, foot-

note 1 ; w. ace. and dat., p. 201,
foot-note 2 ; w. abl., 419, 1, 1), (2).

Mi^er, decl., 150, N.
Misereor, viiseri'scf), w. gen., 406. Mis-

erescit, miseretur, constr., 410, IV.,
N. 1.

Miseret, constr., 409, III.

Mittt'j w. two dats., 390, N. 1, 2).

-mo, suffix, 320, II.

Modrior, constr., 38."), 1.

Modifiers, 357 If. I'osition of in.>di-

lic-rs, of noun.s, 565; adjs., 566;
verbs, 5t>7

; adverbs, 568.

Modius, 648, II.

Modo, 311, 3. 3Iodo, modo n'e, w.
subj. of desire, 483, 6. Modo w.
subj. in coiidit., 513, I. Non modo—sed itiam (vOruiii ctiain), 554, I.,

5. O tinal in //Kx/caiid compds., 581,
II., 1.

Modus, circumlocutions w., 636, III.,

10.
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tiis w. dat., p i;05, foot-note 1.

Molossus, 633, III., 1, N.
-mon, suflfix, 820, II.

J/oM<2o, const!-., 374, 2; p. 103, foot-
note 3 ; 410, 1., 2 ; p. 274, foot-note 1.

Money,Jioman, 646 ff.

-monia, -in5nio, suffixes, p. 157,
foot-note 1 ; moma.^ nouns in, 327.

-itmSniuin, nouns in, 327.
Monocolon, p. 352, foot-note 3.

Monometer, 603, N. 2.

Monosyllabic preps, repeated, 636,
III., 6.

Monosyllables, quant., 579. Mono-
syllables at end of line, 613, N. 2.

Months, Roman, 641; 642, III., 2;
names of, originally adjs., p. 36,
foot-note 2; gender, 42, I., 2;
names of, in -her. decl., 65, 1, 1).

Mooos, 196. Mood signs, 244 ff. In-
die., 466 ff. Subj., 477 ff. ; 490 ff.

Iinperat., 487 ff. Moods in subord.
clauses, 490 ff. ; in condit. sentences,
506 ff. ; in concess. clauses, 514 ff.

;

in causal clauses, 516 ff. ; in temp,
clauses, 518 ff. ; in indir. disc.,

523 ff. ; in indir. clauses, 529, lu-
finit., 532 ff.

Morae or times, 597.

Mos., mores., 132.

Motion to, how expressed, 384, 3, 1)

;

385, 4, 1); 386, 3.

Moved w. abl., 414, II. ; w. subj., p.

274, foot-note 2.

-ms, decl. of nouns in, 88.

Mulclber.1 decl., 51, 4, 3).

Multl, iudef num., 175, N. 3.

MuUimodU, 304, II., 1, N.
Multiplication, how expressed, 174, 2,

2).

Multiplicatives, 173, 1.

Multitude w. plur. verb, 461, 1.

Mtiltm., corapar., 165
;
plur., 175, N. 3.

J/(/.<f, decl., 64 ; p. 38, foot-note 4.

Mutes, 3, II., 5.

Muto, constr., 422, N. 2.

N
N assimilated to I, 34, 2 ; to m, 34,

3 ; dropped, 36, 3, N. 3 ; 36, 5, 3).

Stems in n. 60. Decl. of nouns in

«, 76
;
gend., 113. Quant, of final

syllables in n, 580, II., w. notes 1

and 2.^
-na, -na, suffixes, 820.
^V(/m, 310, 5 ; w. emphasis, 351, 4, N. 1.

Name, dat. of, 387, N. 1 ; gen. of, 387,
N. 2. Name of verse, 603.

Names, Eoman, 331, N. 3 ; 430, 4, N.

;

649. Names of towns, constr., 380,
II.; 412, II.; 425, II. ; 428.

Aamniie, 310, 5; 554, V., 2.

Nasals, 3, II., 2; developing vowels,
29, Int.

^ ^

JVdtalis, ndtdles, 132.

JVdtus w. abl., 415, II.

Miucf, constr., p. 213, foot-note 3.

JVdeis, decl., 62, III.

Nd shortens preceding vowel, p. 37,
foot-note 2.

-JVe, interrog. particle, 310, 2, N. ; 311,
8; in questions, 351, 1 and 2; in
double questions, 353, 1 ; in indir.

questions, 529, 1 and 3. Position of
-lie, 569, III., 4. E elided before
consonant, 608, I., N. 2.

M, 311, 4 and 5; 552; w. subj. of
desire, 483, 3 ; 489, 3 ; w. impcrat.,
488 ; w. subj. of purpose, 497, II.

;

408, III., notes 1 and 2; omitted,
499, 2. A'e in concessions, 515, III.

JVe non, 552, 1. JVe—qmdem, 553,

2; 569, III.. 2. JVe or ne as prefix,

5_94, 2.

-ne, nouns in, 322, N.
Nearness, dat. w. adjs. of, 391, I.

;

gen., 391, 4.

JVec, 310, 1 ; 554, 1., 2. Nee—nee (nc-
quej, nee—et (que), et—nee, 554, 1., 5.

Position of nee in poetry, 569, III.,

N. E in nee, 579, 3.

Necessdrius w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

Necessary, dat. w. adjs. signifying,

391, I.

Necesse est, constr., 502, 1.

Necne, 310, 2, N. ; 311, 8 ; 353, 2, N.
3 ; 529, 3, 2).

Neetar, quant, of increm., 585, I., 4,

Necto w. dat., p. 201, foot-note 1.

Nedtini w. subj., 483, 3, N. : e in, 504,
2, N. 2.

Needing, constr. w. verbs of, 414, I.

NlfaSj defect., 134; w. sup., 547, 1.

Negatives, 552 ; w. subj. ot desire,

483,3. Twoneg.,553. Gen. neg.,

553, 1 and 2. Position of neg., 569,
IV., 1.

NlTnd, use, 457, 1 ; followed by qvin,

p. 278, foot-note 3. E in itemd, 594,
2, N. 2.

Nhui, a in, p. 340, foot-note 1.

Nepos, deel., 58.

Nequam indecl., 159, I. ; compar.,
165, N. 2; «in, 594, 2,N. 2.

Nequdquatn, i in, 594, 2, N. 2.

Neque, 310, 1 ; 554, 1., 2. Neque—ne-
que, 553, 2; 554, I., 5. Neque—et,

et—neque, 554, I., 5.
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m—quidem, 553, 2} 569, III., 2.

Neqiiiqiiam, niguitia, i in, 594, 2, N.

7*.'<Y^w, I in, p. 845, foot-note 1.

J\'tscii qiiis, qui, 191, N. ;
4')5, 2. Ke-

scid w. intcrrog. adv., 305, N. 3. A'e-

sciO qiiis, quomoiJo, w. inJic, 529, 5,

3). j!fesind an, 529, 3, N. 2.

A'eacins w. pen., p. lilO, loot-note 3.

yen, see Neve.
-neus, adjs. in, 329.

Ae liter, duel., 151, 1.

Keuter noiii., ace, and voc. pi., 46, 2,

1). Neuter V)y siu'iiilication, 42, N.
;

by ending, Dwl. 11., 53 ; Decl. III.,

Ill; Decl. IV., 118. Neuter pron.

or atlj., as co-^nate aco., 371, II. ; 375

;

w. part, pen., 397, 3 ; in prod., 438,

4. in increm. ot'neut., 585, II., 1.

Kere, niti, 311, 5; w. puhj. of desire,

483, 3 ; \v. imperat., 488 ; w. subj. of

purix)se, 497, 1, N. Neve—neve,

652,2. .g" in «?«.'«, 594, 2, N. 2.

7\Vr defect., 133, 5.

Nf lengtuens preceding vowel, 16, N.
2.

Ni, 311, 3; in condit., 507 ff. Ni^
'but,' 'except,' 507, 3, N. 3. Ni
for n^, 552, 1.

-ni, suffi.x, 320.

Niiriit, Kom. division of, 645; 645, 1.

Niliil, defect., 134; for non, 457, 3.

Nihil aliud nisi, nihil aliud quam,
555, III., 1.

Nihili, constr., 404, N. 2.

Nimis w. genit., p. 209, foot-note 3.

Nimium quantum, 305, N. 4.

Nisi, 311, 3; in condit., 507 ff. Nisi
= ' but,' ' ex-cept,' 507. 3, N. 3 ; =
'except,' 'than,' 555, 111., 1. Nisi
*2. 507, 3, N. 4. Nisi quod, nihil
aliud nisi 555, III., 1. / final in
tiisi, 581, 1., 1.

Nitor, constr., 425, 1, 1), N. ; 498, II.,

N. 1.

Nir, decl., p. 38, foot-note 4; 66; w.
."iliort increm., p. 343, foot-note 2.

-EO, sutlix, 320, II.

jSot/j, constr., 499, 2
; p. 310, foot-note

1. Noll, nidite, in prohibitions, 489,

1 ). /in riolUe, etc., 580, 111., 4.

Nomen w. dat., 387, N. 1 ; w. pen.,

3S7, N. 2. Nomine w. gen. of crime,

410, II., 1. Ni'nnen in name of a
Koin. citizen, 649.

Nominative neat. pi. in adjs., 158, 1.

Syntjix ot'norn., 368 ; two notn., 373,

2. Noni. for voc., 369, 2. Notn. in

exclaination.s, 381, N. 3, 2). -Bi in

nom. sinp., 581, VI., 1 ; -is, .'iSl,

VIIT., 2; -«.?, 581, IX., 1 ; in plur.,

581, IX., 2.

Non, p. 145, foot-note 2; 552. Non
moao non, non sd'um von, 552, 2.

Non solum (non inodo or non tan-
tum)

—

sed etiam ( verum etiam), 554,
I.. 5. Non minus—quam, non nia-

gts—quam, 555. II., 1. Non quo,

quod, quln, quia, w. subj., 516, 2.

Non \v. gen. ncL'at., 553, 1. I'opi-

tiouof «6«, 569, IV.
Nondttm., 555, I., 1.

Nones, 642, I., 2.

Nonne, 311, 8 ; 351 1 and 2.

NOs for ego, noster for 7neus, 446, N. 2.

Nostrds,'dec]., 185, N. 8.

Nostri, nostrum, 446, N. 3.

NotuB w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

Nouns, etymol., 39 ff.
;
gend., 40 ff ;

pcrs. and num., 44 ; Ciises, 45 ; decl.,

46 ff.; defect., 122; 129 ff.; indeel.,

128 ; heteroclites, 135 ff. ; hetero-

geneous, 141 ff. Syntax, 362 ff.

;

agreement, 362 ff.
;
general view of

cases, 365 ff. ; nom., 368 , voc, 369
;

ace, 370 ff. ; dat., 382 ff.
;
gen., 393

ff. ; abl., 367 ; 411 ff. ; w. preps.,

432 ff. Nouns as adjs., 441, 8. ro-
sition of modifiers of nouns, 565.

Novus. compar., 167, 2.

Nox, decl., p. 38, foot-note 4.

Norius w. dat., p. '205, foot-note 1;
w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

-ns, decl. of nouns in, 65, 3 ; 90. Ns
lengthens preceding vowel, 16,

N. 2.

Nt dropped, p. 19, foot-note 9 ; short-
ens preceding vowel, p. 37, foot-

note 2.

-nu, suffix, 320.

Nubecula, p. 159, foot-note 1.

Nitbes, decl., 02.

Nfihd w. dat., 385, N. 3.

Nndo, constr., p. 219, foot-note 1.

iV«//'/«, decl., 151, 1 ; for Eng. adverb,
443, N. 1 ; use, 457, 2 ; for nOn, 457,
3. Nfillus tbllowea by quln, p. 278,
foot-note 3.

Niim, 310, 2, N. ; 311, 8; 351, 1; in
indir. quest.j 529, 11., 1, N. 3.

-num, nouns in, 327.

Number, 44; in. verbs, 199. Gen. in

descriptions of number, 419j 2, 1).

Ni-.MEitALs, 171 ff. ; adjs., 17211. ; decl.,

175 ff. ; symbols, 180 ; adverbs, 181
;

in compounding numbers, 174, 8.

Numerals w. iren., 397, 2. Numer-
als in dates, 042, III., I.

NCim.miis, 647.

Nunc, 304, I., 4; 305, IV.
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Nuntior, constr. , 534, N. 1, (2).

Mper, 304, IV., N. 2 ; compar., 306, 4.

-nus, adjs. in, 329.

JVusquam vv. gen., 397, 4.

O

0, o, sound, 5; 10; 11. final sliort-

ened, 21, 2, 3). C>-nouns, 51. Decl.

of nouns in o, o, 60, 4 ; 72 ;
quant,

of increm., 585, II., 5, (2); gend.,

99; 100. Num. adverbs in -o, 181,

N. 2. Origin of o final in verbs, p.

118, foot-note 5. Adverbs in -o,

304, II., 1 and 2_. Superlat. adverbs
in -0, 306, 6. or o, final, 580, I.

;

581; II. ; in incrom. of decl., 585;
585^ II. : conj., 586. 0, interj., 312,

1, 2, and 5 ; w. ace., 381, N, 2._ (5

si w. subj. of desire, 483, 1. O in

hiatus, 608, II., 1.

-O, -6, suffixes, 320, II. Nouns in -6,

326, 2.

Ob in compels., 344, 5 ; in compds.
w. dat., 386. Oh w. ace., 433;
433, I. ; w. ger., p. 315, foot-note 5.

Obeving, dat. w. verbs of, 385, 1.

Ohiier, 304, I., 2.

Object, direct, 371 ; external, 371, I.,

1 ; internal, 371, I., 2. Object
omitted, 371, III., N. 4. Infin. or

clause as object, 371, IV. ; 540, N.
ludir. object', 382 if. Object clauses

of purpose, 498 ; of result, 501, II.

Objective compds., 343, II. Object,

gen., 396, III

OBlique cases, 45, 1 ; use of, 370 ff.

Obliviscor w. gen., 406, II. ; w. ace,

407.

Oboediem w. two dats., 390, N. 3.

Obviam. 304, I., 2.

Occisit for occlderit, 240, 4.

Occupatio, p. 373, foot-note 2.

Ocior, compar., 166.

Octo, o final in, 581, IV., 2.

Oe, sound, 6 ; 12.

Oedipus, u in, 581, IX., 3, N.
Ofendo., constr., 385, II., N. 1.

Oh'e interj., 312, 3 ; 6 in, 577, 1., 4; e

in, 581, 'IV., 4.

Oi. sound, 6, 1 ; 12, 1.

-ois, o in, 587, I., 3 ; 577, 5, N.^
-5ius in prop, names, o in, 577, 5,

N.
-Ola, in, 587, II., 3.

-olentus, in, 587, IV., 1.

Oleo w. ace, 371, III., N. 1.

Ollus, olle, for iile, p. 73, foot-note 1,

(2).

-olum, -olus, in, 587, II., 3.

Omission of consonants, 36 ; of oro in
adjurations, 569, II., 3.

Omnis, gen. of, w. posse.ssives, 398, 3.

-on, -on, sutfi.\es, 320, II. ; -6/i in
Greek gen. plur., 68, 4. Quant. •>(

increm. of nouns in -on, 585, II., 5,

_(2).
-osaa, o in, 587, I., 5.

-one in patronymics, 322, N. ; o in,

587, I., 3.

Onero, constr., p. 225, foot-note 3.

-oni, in, 587, I., 8.

Onomatiipoeia, 637, XI., 5.

-5nus, o in, 587, I., 5.

Open vowel, 3, I., 1.

Opera, operae, 132. Opcram do vr.

subj., p. 274. foot-note 2.

Oplnius, superlat. wanting, 168, 3.

Oportet, constr., 502, 1 ; 537, 1.

Opposing, constr. w. verbs of, 505, II.

Ops, dcd., p. 38, foot-note 3; 133, 1.

Optative in fut. and in pres. subj., p.

117, foot-note 4. Optat. subj., 484, 1.

OptimaUs, decl., 64, 2, 4).

Optlmus w. supine, 547, 1.

Opto, constr., p. 274, foot-note 1.

Opus, ' work,' deck, 61. Opus,'' need,'
defect., 134; constr., 414, IV.; w.
sup., 547, 1. Opus est w. subj.

^502, _1.

-or, -or, sufi|xes, 320, II. Nouns in

-or, 327. O shortened Ln -or, 21, 2,

2). Gen. of nouns Ln -or, 99, 101.

-Or in Plautus for -or, 580, III., N.
2. Quant, of increm. of nouns m

_ -or, 585, II., 5, (1).

Oratio Obliqua, see Indirect Dis-
course. OriitiO recta, 522, 1.

Orhis, deck, 62, IV.
Orbo, constr., p. 219, foot-note 1.

Order of vowels in strentjth, 22.

Ordinal numbers, 172; 174, deck, 179.

orius, in, 587, III., 1.

Qrno, constr., p. 225, foot-note 3.

On) w. two aces., 374, 2 ; w. subj., p.

274, foot-note 1. Oro omitted in

adjurations, 569, II., 3.

Orpheus, dock, 6&.

Orthotrraphy, 1, I.; 2 ff.

Oj-tusw. abk, 415, II.

-orus, compar. of adjs. in, 169, 3.

_ in -orus, 587, I., 6.

Os, quant, ot increm., 585, II., 1.

Os, ossis, deck, p. 38, foot-note 4; o

in, 579, 3.

-OS, suffix, 320, II. Sound of -os,

11, 1. Greek neuters in -os, 68, 6.

Decl. of nouns in -os, -os, 83; 133,

4, N.
;

gend., 99 ; 102. Os or os

final, 580, III. ; 581, VII.

I
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OsKtt^, p. •'•0, foo'i-note 1.

Ojtr, I, i«liir., 1-12.

-OSUi), iuljs. in, 3'2S; o in, 587, I., 6.

-OtiJ, o ill, 587, I., 3.

-4>taj, () in, 5!?7, I., 7.

0>i<.l, versincation, (530.

(Jwiuj;, constr. Wi verbs of, 533, I., 1.

-ox, -6x, dec'l. of nouns in, 96.

L)\ymoron, 637, XL, 5.

P chanjred tx) ft, 33, 2 ; to m, 33, 3, N.

;

developed bv r«, 3-i, 1, N.
Jite/ie w. pert", ind., 471, 2; w. hist,

tenies of indie, 511, 1, N. 4.

JUenitet, constr., 40'.t, III. ; 410, IV.
JUUtn w. al)l., 437, 2.

J'a'.aUils, 3, II., N. 1, I.^ 1.

liil'is {or palus, 581, I\., 1, N.
J\ilugter,dec\., 153, N. 1, 1).

I^nthus, voc, 54, N. 4.

j^ipae, interj., 312, 2.

J'dr, eonstr., j). 20.), foot-notes 1 and
3; c^uant. of inerem., 585, I., 4, (1).

Paraleipsis, 637, XI., 2.

I'arasitic u, 5, 4.

Pardoning, dat. w. verbs of, 385, II.

J'arlitf, ireii. plur., p. 38, foot-noto 2.

Parentajre exjiressed by abl., 415.

P'lrenthetioal clauses In indir. disc,

624, 2, 1) ; in indir. clauses, 52U, 11.,

N. 1, 2).

juries, es in, 581, VI., 1.

Juris, decl., 68.

Paroeuiiae verse, 604, N. 2.

I'aronooiasia, 637, XI., 7.

JUrs, ace., 64, N. 2. J Urs, partis, 132.

JUm in fractions, 174, 1. JAtrte,

purtijus, eonstr., 425, 2. Jitrs w.
plur. verb, 461, 1.

J'ttrliceps w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Participation, gen. w. adjs. of, 39'J, I.,

8 ; w. verbs of, 410^ V., 3.

Pa.iticiples, 200, I\.; endings, 248.

Particip. in seq. of teiLses, 495, IV.
AL'reeiuent of particip., 438, 1 ; 460,

1. Particip tor innn., 535, I., 4.

Use of particip., 54»s ft. ; denoting
time, cause, manner, means, 549, 1

;

condit., coiicess., .'>49, 2; purpose,

549, 3 ; for relat. clause, 549, 4 ; for

prill, clauscj 549, 5 ; \v. ncL'at., 549,

K. 1. Particip. rendered by noun,
549, N. 2.

Particles, .302 ff. ; adverbs, 303 ff.

;

preps., 307; 303; conjs., 309 ff
.

;

interjections, 312. Syntax of parti-

cles, 551 ti'. ; adverbs, 551 ti". lu-

tcrrog. particles, p^ 152, foot-note 3

;

351,1; 555,8. -vl in particles, 581,
III., 3.

Partim, 304, I., 1 ; w. gen., p. 209,
foot-note 3. I'artim—partim for

7)ars^purs, 461, 5.

Partitive apposition, 364, Part, gen.,

396, IV. ; 397.

Parts of speech, 38.

JAirtiis, deel., 117, 1, 2).

I'arum w. gen., p. 209, foot-note 3.

I\irvus, coinpar., 165. Parol, eonstr.,

p. 213. foot-note 2.

Passer, decl., 60.

Passive VoicEj 195, II. ; impers.,195,
II., 1. Piussive eonstr., 464; 534,
1. Passive like middle, 465.

Passus, 648, IV., N.
I'dstor, pater, decl., 60.

Pater/amUlds, deel., 126.

J'ati'or, eonstr., p. 310, N. 1.

Patrials, 331, IS. 1 ;
quaut. of increm.,

585, II., 5.

Patronymics, 322.

Panel, defect., 159, 11.

l^iuse, caesural, 602.

Pdx, defect., 133, 5.

Pecii, decl., p. 50, foot-note 1.

Peci'liarities, in conjhgat., 235 flf.

;

in scq. of tenses, 495 ; in expressions
of purposcj 499 ; of result, 502. Pe-
culiarities ui Rom. calendar, 642.

Peeus w. short increm., p. 343, foot-

note 3.

Pedesler, decl., 153, N. 1, 1).

Pelagiis, decl., 51, 7 ;
gcnd., 53, 2.

Penalty, how expressed, 410, III.

PendUs, decl., 64, 2, 4).

Pencil w. ace., 433; e.t in, 581, VI., 2.

Peninsulas, eonstr. of names of, 380,
II., 2, 2).

Pentameter, 603, N. 2 ; dactylic, 614.

Pentliemimeral caesura, p. 356, foot-
note 4.

Penthemimeris, 597, N. 2.

I'enus, gend., 118, (2).

J'er in compds., 170, 1; 344, 5; w.
ace, 372. Per \s. ace, 433 ; 433, 1.

;

denoting agencv, 415, 1-, 1, N. 1;
manner, 419, III., N. 3. Per «?, 452,

1, N. Position oi per in adjura-
tions, 569, II., 3. E in per, 579, 3.

Perceiving, eonstr. w. verbs of, 535, 1.

Percontor \v. two aces., 374, 2.

Perfect Tense, 197 ; 198. Pert", sys-
tem, 222, H. Perfect stems, 252 ff.

Perf. wanting, 262, N. 2 • 272, N. 2 ;

282; 284, N. 2. Perf. w. pret-.

meaning, 297, 1., 2. SynUix of pert,

indie., 471 ; subj., 481 ; in subj. of
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desire. 4S3, 2 ; in potent, subj., 485,
N. 1 ; in prohibitions, 489, 3). Perf.

in seq. of tenses, 492 ; 493 ; 495

;

496, II. Pert", in condition, 507,
II. ; 509; 511, 1 ; 511, 2, N. ; 513,
N. 1. ; in concess., 515, II., 2; in

temp, clauses, 518, N. 1 ; 520, N. 1

;

in indir. disc, 525, 1 ; 527, II. ; 527,

111., N. 2. Pevf. infin., 537. Pcrf.

particip., 550 ; rendered by verbal
noun, 549, 3, N. 2. -Is in perf. subj.,

581, VIII., 5. Quant, of pen. of
dissyllabic perfects, 590. Quant, of
first two syllables of trisyllabic re-

duplicated perfects, 591.

Pcrhibeor. constr., 534, 1, N. 1, (2).

Pericles^ decl., 68.

Periculum est w. subj., p. 274, foot-

note 3.

Period, Lat., 573. Periods of Lat.
literature, 640.

Periphrastic conjurat., 233; 234; use,

466, N.; p. 26i, toot-uote 4 ; 476, 1

;

in condit. sentences, 511, 2. Peri-
phrast. fut. inlin., 537, 3.

Peritus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3;
of gcr., p. 315, loot-note 3.

Permisceo w. dat., p. 201, loot-note 1.

Perniciosus w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

Person of nouns, 44; verbs, 199 ; in

indir. disc, 526.

Personal pron., 183, 1; 184; use, 446;
reflexive use, 448 ; 449. Pers. end-
ings of verbs, 247. Pers. constr. in

indir. questions, 529, 6 ; in pass,

voice, 534, 1.

Personification, 637, IX.
Persuading, dat. w. verbs of, 385, II.

Pertaedet^ pertaesum est, constr., 410,
IV., notes 1 and 3.

Pis, es in compds., 581, VI., 1. Pes
as vuiit of measure, 648, IV.

Peto, constr., 374, 2, N. 4.

Phalaecian verse, 629, I.

Pherecratic verse, (;28, II. and IV.-VI.
Phocais, a in, p. 345, foot-note 1.

Phonetic Changes, 19 If. Phonet.
decay, p. 12, foot-note 1.

Phryx, decl., ti^.

Phjj, 312, 4.

Plcjet, constr., 409, III. ; 410, IV.
Pill, constr., p. 213, foot-note 3.

Pix. wants gen. plur., 133, 5 ; w. short
increm./p. 343, foot-note 2.

Place, adverbs of, 305, I., 11., and
III. ; 305, N. 2, 1). Endings of
designations of place, 323. Constr.
vp. verbs meaning to place, 380. N.
Place wMther, 380; where, uat.,

385, 4, 4); abl., 425; local., 425,

II. ; 426 ; whence, 412. Adjs. of
place for Eng. adverbs, 443, N. 2.

Plautus, quantity of syllables in, 578,
N. 2; 580, 111., notes 2-4; metres,
633, III.

Pleasing, dat. w. verbs of, 385, I.

Plebecula, formation, p. 159, foot-

note 1.

Plebs, quant, of increm., 585, III., 3.

Plenty, constr. w. verbs of, 410, V.

;

421, II.; 421, N. 1; w. adjs. of,

421, II.

Plmus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Pleonasm, 636, III.

pLnPERFECT, 197 ; 222, II. Plup.
indie, 472 ; 476, 2 ; in seq. of tenses,

493 ; in temp, clauses, 518, N. 2

;

521, II., 1. Plup. subj., 482; in

subj. of desire, 483, 2; in seq. of

tenses, 493, 495, I.; 496, II., (2);
in condit., 507, III.; 509, N. 3;
510 ; 513, N. 1 ; in concess., 515, IL,
3 ; in temp, clauses, 518, 1 ; 519, 2,

N. 1 ; 520, II. ; 521, II., 2 ; in indir,

disc, 527, 2 ; 527, II. and 111. ; 527,
N. 2.

Plural, 44 ; wanting, 130. Plur.
for sing., 130, 3 ; 446, N. 2. Plur.
w. change of meaning, 132. -E in

Greek plur., 5S1, ill., 1. -Is in

plur., 581, ^nil., 1.

Pluriml, indef. i:ium., 175, N. 3
;
gen.

of price, p. 213, foot-note 2.

Plus, 165, N. 1 ; without quam, 417,

1, N. 2. Pliiris, constr., p. 213,

foot-note 2 ; 405. Quant, of merem.
of plus, 585, v., 2.

PoeUcal dat., 380, 4 ; 385, 4; 388, 4.

Pollux, quant, of increm., 585, V., 2.

Pbltjpus, u in, 581, IX., 3, N.
Polysyndeton, 636, III., 1.

Pondb, 648, I.

Pone w. ace , 433.

Pond, constr., 380, N. m posui,

position, 592, 2.

Pm; insep. prep., 308. Por for poj-t,

344, 6.

Porticiis, gend., 118, (1).

Partus, decl., 117, 1, 2).

Posed w. two aces., 374, 2.

Position, syllables when long by, p.

338, foot-note 3.

Positive, 160 ; wanting, 166. Pos. for

compar., 444, 2, N. 3.

Possessive pronouns, 185; w. gen.,

363,4,1); 398,3; for gen.. 396, II.,

N. ; 401, N. 3 ; w. refert and interest,

408, I., 2. Use of poss. pron., 447

;

reflex, 448 ; 449. Possessive compds.,
343, III. Possessive gen., 396, I.
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Pojisessor, dat. of, 3S7.

Jbitsum, in wnolus., 511, 1, N. 2; w.
pres. infill., 537, 1.

Hjgl in conjjxJs., 344, 5 ; w. dat., 386.

Ji>st, denotiniT intcrvnl of time, 430.

P'jft w. ucc.,4;33; 433, 1.

Post-classical jpcriod, 040, III.

JiMed,304, IV., N. 2; in .series, 554,
I., N. 4.

Jb^fM'fuam, 311, 1 ; in temp. clauBCS,

518.

r^jsteriis, compar., 1G3, 3.

IMiciis, > in, p. 345, toot-note 4.

JMu, decl., 62, IV.
Jbdm/^dum, 304, I., 2.

I'ostpositive, 5.>4, III., 4; 554, V., 3.

rMquam in temp, clauses, 518; w.
perf. indie, p. 2ti0, foot-note 2.

Ihstremo in series, 554, I., N. 2.

JUtr^ni'ts, force of, 440, N. 2 ; 442, N.
JXistrldie w. pen., 398, 5 ; w. ace, 437,

1. /bs<rJ(/i« tfi/«»i in temp, clauses,

518, N. 3. i"" in postridie, p. 341,
ioot-note 2.

IhduU>, constr., 374, 2 ; p. 274, foot-

note 1.

J'otins w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

I'otential subj., 485; 486; in deelar.

sentences, 4S6, I. ; in intcrro^. sen-
tences, 4b6, II. ; in subord. clauses,

486, III.

Jhti/ir w. gen., 410, V., 3; w. abl.,

421, I.; w. ace, 421, N. 4; in
j.arund. constr., .>44, N. 5.

I'M (IS w. act. meaning, 257, N. 2.

J'nie in compls., 170, 1 ; w. dat., 386.
J'rae w. abl., 434; 434, I. Quant.
ot'prae in coinpds., 576, I., 1 ; 5'J4, 4.

I'raecipid, constr., p. 274, foot-note 1.

y'/v« cor, quant, of incrcni., 585, 11., 3.

J'rnrciirrd, constr., p. 202, foot-note 1.

I'mtilitug^ constr., 420, N. 1, 4)
J'ruenomen, 641* ; abbreviated, 640, 1.

J'laesente w. plur., 438, 6, N.
Jt-ijeMd, priitstolor, oin-str., p. 202,

foot-note 1.

li-aeUr in compds. w. ace, 372. I'rae-

ter w. ace, 433 ; 433, I.

I'rnetered in series, 554, I., N. 2.

JVae'it, 311, 2.

1'kedicate, 356, 2 ; simple, 360 ; com-
plex, 361 ; modified, 361, 1. I'red.

nouna, 360, N. 1 ; 362 ; for dat.,

390, N. 2. I'red. ailjs., 3ti0, N. 1
;

438, 2. I'red. nee, 373, 1. I'red.

gen., 401 ff. ; varieties, 402- verbs
with, 403 If. ; pred. gen. oi price,
4<>4: 405. Prcd. abl., 421, N.
4. I'red. afk-r infin., 536, 2. Infin.

as pred., 53'J, I. Predicates com-

pared, 535, I., 6. Position of pred.,

56U.

Predicative roots, 314, I.

Prepositions, 307 ; msep. , 308 ; in
conipds., 344, 5 and 6. Compds.
w. ace, 37:i; w. two aces., 376; w.
dat., 3b6. Preps, in expressions of
time. 379, 1; 4'.'9, 1 and 2; 430;
of place, 380; 412; 425; of motion
or direction, 3s4, 3, 1

)
; denoting

for, 384, 3, 3^ ; of agency, 388, -J..

Preps, atler adjs.j 391, U., 1 and 3.

Prep, with oljj. tor obj. gen., 396,
III., N. 1 ; for part, gen., 397, 3, M.
3; lor gen. w. adjs., loO, 2 and 3;
for gen. alter verbs, 4t)7, N. 2 ; 410,
1., 2'; 410, II., 3 ; after /v/cri! and in-
terext, 403, I., 3 ; 408, iX'. ; express-
ing penalty, 410, III.; separation,
pource, cause, 413 ; 414, N. 1. ; 415

;

416, I. ; alter compar., 417, notes 3
and 5; denoting accompaniment,
419, I. ; manner, 419, III. Ca.ses

w. preps., 432 If.; ace, 433; abl.,

434; ace or abl., 435. Special uses
of pieps., 433, I.: 434, I.; 435,
I. Preps, originally adverbs, 436.
Adverbs as preps., 437. Preps w.
infin., 533, 3, N. 4'; w. ger., 542,
III.; 542, IV., (2); w. gerund,
constr., 544, 2. Prep, between adj.

and noun, 565, 3. Position of
preps., 569, II. Quant, of insep.

preps., 594, 2. Monosyllabic preps,

repeated, 636, III., 6; other preps.,

636, III., 6, N.
Presbyter, decl., 51, 4, 3).

Present, 197; 198, I., 1; 222, I.

Pres. stem, 250; 251. Pres. indie,
466 ; 467 ; of gen. truths, cu.stoms,

467, II. Hist, pres., 467, 111.; in

temp, clauses, 518, N. 1. Pres.
subj., 479; in condit., 507, II.;

509 ; 513, N. 1 ; in eoncess., 515,
II., L' ; in indir. disc, 525, 1 ; 5'J7,

II. Pres. imperat., 487, 1. Pres.

infin., 537. Pres. partieip., 550.
Pres. perf., 197, N. 1; 198, I., 2j
471, I. Pres. system. 222, I. -/»

in pres. subj., 581, Vlil., 4.

Priapeian verse, 629, II.

Price, gen. of, 404; 405 ; abl., 422.

7Vj</w, local., 120, N. ; w. gen., 398,

5; w. ace, 437, 1. I*rM.ie quam
in temp, clauses, 520, N. 2. E in
jtriJie^ P- 241, foot-note 2.

Primary stems, 315; 317. Prim.
suflixes, p. 153j foot-note 6 ; 820.

/'rimvm,jrrimo, in series, 554, 1., N. 2.

I'riinej)x, ilecl., 57.
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Principal parts of verbs, 202 ; 220

;

257-288. Prin. clauses, 348, N.
2; in inclir. disc, 523; supplied

by particip., 549, 5. frin. tenses,

198, I. ; in seq., 491 ff. Prin. ele-

ments of sentence, 357, 1.

iV^'or, primus, 166 : rendered by relat.

clause, 442, N. ; by adverb, 443, N.

Priusquam, 311, 1 ; in temp, clauses,

520.

Prlvo, constr., p. 219, foot-note 1.

Fro, 312, 3; in hiatus, 608, II., 1.

Pro, prod, in compds., 344, 5
;
pro in,

594, 5. Compds. w. dat., 386. Pro
w. abl.,434; 434,1.: expressing «/i

defence of, in behalf of, 384, 3, 2).

Pro w. ger., p. 316, foot-note 1.

Proceleusmatics, 633, III., 2, N. 1.

Proclitics, 18, 1, N. 1.

Proclivis without superlat., 168, 3;
w. supine, 547, 1.

Procul w. abl., 437, 2.

I^od in compos., 344, 5.

Prohibeo, constr., p. 310, foot-note 1.

Prohibesno tor pronibuero, 240, 4.

Prohibitions, subj. in, 484, IV., w.
N. 1; imperat., 487, 2, 2).

Proinde, 310, 4.

Prolepsis, 440, 2; 636. IV., 3.

Pronominal roots, 314, II.

Pronouns, 182 ff. : pers., 183, 1 ; 184

;

substant.
,

p. 70, foot-note 3 ; case-

endings, 184, 1; possess., 185; de-

mon., 186; relat., 187; interrog.,

188; indef., 189; 190; corrclat.,

191. Prons. asadjs.,438, 1. Agree-
ment of pron., 445. Use of pers.

pron., 446
;
possess., 447 ff. ; refle.x.,

448; 449; demon., 450 ff
.

; relat.,

453;- interrog., 454; indef, 455 ft".

Pron. in indir. disc, 526. Prons.

brought together, 569, I., 2. Pron.
redundant, 636, III., 7.

Pronunciation of Latin, Koman, 5 ff.

;

Eng., 9 ff. ; Continental, 15.

I*rope w. ace , 433 ; 433, I. ; \v. perf
indie, 471, 2; w. hist, tenses of in-

die, 511, 1, N. 4.

Proper nouns, 39, 1 ;
plur. of, 130, 2.

Pi'opinquus without superlat., 168, 3;
constr.. p. 205, foot-notes 1 and 3.

Propior, prdximus, 166; w. ace, 391,

2; 433, I., N. 2; w. force of Eng.
adverb', 443, N. 1.

P-opius w. ace, 437, 1 ; 433, I., N. 2.

Proportionals, 173, 2.

Pi-oprius, constr., p. 205, foot-notes 1

and 3.

Pvpter w. ace, 433 ; 433, I.

Proptered, 554, IV., 2.

Prosody, 574 ft'.
;

quant., 575 ff.

;

versification, 596 ff. ; figures of pros.,

608.

Prosopopeia, 637, IX.
Prosper, dec!., 150, N., 1).

Prospicio, constr., 385, 1.

ProtiiiKs, p. 145, foot-note 5.

Proiit, 311, 2.

Provided, constr., 385, 1.

Providus, eompar., 164; w. gen., p.
210, foot-note 3.

P)-oxime w. ace, 433, I., N. 2 ; 437, 1.

P'oximtis, see Propior.
Pritdens, decl., 157; w. gen., p. 210,

foot-note 3; w. force of Eng. ad-
verb, 443, N. 1, (1).

-pte, pronouns in, 185, N. 2.

j;idet, constr., 409, III. ; 410, IV.
J'lidlcas, i in, p. 345, foot-note 4.

Puer, decl., 51.

Puijno w. dat., p. 201, foot-note 1.

Pirppis, decl., 62, 111.

Purpose, dat. of, 384, 1, 3); subj. of,

497 ft'. ; object clauses, 498 ;
peculi-

arities, 499. Infill, of purpose, 533,
II.; gerund, 542, I., N. 2; 542,
III., N. 2 ;

gerundive, 544, 2, N.
2; supine, 546; particip., 549, 3.

Position of clauses of purpose, 572,

in.,N.
Pus, defect., 133_, N.
-pus, compds. in, quant, of increm.,

585, II., 5, (3)-

Puta, am, 581, III., 3.

Putor, constr., 534, 1, N. 1, (2).

PgrUes, decl., 50.

Pyrrhic, 597, N. 1.

Pythiambic stanza, 631, XVII. and
XVIII.

Q

Q, qu, dropped, 36, 3. Qu changed
to c, 33, 1, N.

Qua, 304, II., 3; 305, V.
Quaero, constr., p. 193, foot-note 1.

(Judlis, qudliscumque, 187, 4. Cujtis-

modl, etc., for qudlis, 187, 4, N.
Qudlis, interrog., 188, 4.

QudJislioet, 191.

Qudlisqudiis, 187, 4.

Quality, abl. of, 419, II., w. N.
Quam, p. 75, foot-note 1 ; 304, I., 4;

305, v.; p. 151, foot-note 1; 311,

2; w. comparat., 417; 444, 2; w.
superlat., 170, 2, (2); w. infin.,524,

1, 2). Quam for postquam, 430, N.

1, 3). Quam pro, 417, 1, N. 5.

Quam, quani ut, w. subj., 502, 2.

(Juiun qui w. subj., 503, II., 3.
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Qhot/i i>U -''l'^, II. Tarn—quam^
rUm miiit(«— gttam^ tid/i magis—
quam.., 555, II., 1, ^'ihil uliud
quatOy 555, III., 1.

t^uamdiuy 311, 1.

(^uumabram, 554, IV., 2.

ijuamquam, p. 75, foot-iirttc 1 -, 311,

4; in conces.-*., 515, L; 515, notes 1

and 2 ; w. infin., 5^, 1, 2j.

Quamcis, 311,4; in ooaccss., 515,111.;

515, N. 3.

QuandO, intcrrog., 305, IV. ; relat.,

311, 1 and 7; in causal clauses,

516. QuandiJ in compds., 594, 8.

QtiandOquiJef/i, 311, 7 ; dm, 51)4, 8.

yLA>TiTV, 10 ; 575 IT. ; si^rns of, 16,

N. 3 ; gen. rules, 576 II". Quant.
in final syllables, 579 ti'. ; incre-

ments, 582 tf. ; deriv. endini.'s, 587,
stem - syllables, 5S8 ff. ; syllables

before two consonants or a double
consonant, 651.

Quantumlibet, quantumvis, 311, 4.

Qiiantiimrls in concc.ss., 515, N. 6.

Quantus, relat., 187,4; interroix., 188,

4; corrclat., 191. Quanll^ constr.,

p. 213, foot-note 2 ; 405.

Quaiituscis, indef., 191.

(Judpropter, biA, IV., 2.

ijudri, 304, II., 1, N. ; 554, IV., 2^ e

in, p. 341, fix)t-ni)te 2.

QiKwi, 311, 2 ; w. guidajn, 456, 2 ; in

condit., 513, II. /in quaiti, 581, I.,

1 ; a in, 594, 10.

Qiidvin, indef., 305. V.
(Jue, 810, 1 ; p. 151. foot-note 1 ; 554,

I. Idem—que, 451, 5. (^iie—que,

et—que, que—el, que—atqne, neqxie

(nee)

—

que. 554, 1., 5. Position of
que, 569, In., 4. Que lengthened
in Verjfil, 608, V., N. a.

V«t7r'(«, decl., 119, 4.

t^emr \v. iniia., p. 310, foot-note 2.

tiue.>ti»nin^', constr. w. verbs of, 374^,

N. 3.

Qlestioss, 351; double, 353; delibe-

rat. in indir. disc., 523, II., 1, N.

;

rhetor., p. 297, loot-note 2; indir_,

628, 2 ; 529, I.

(Jul, relat. pron.,187; 453; interrotr.,

188; 454; indef. 189; 190; 455;
corrclat., 191. y«» w. subj. of pur-
IK>se, 497, I. ; of result, .vW, I. ; 503.

V"* in oondit., 507, 2 ; conoess., 515,
III. ; 515, N. 4; causal clauses, 517.

<Jui dicilur, coedlur, 453, 7. Quod
as adverb, aoc., 353, 6. Quod in

rcstric-t. clauses, 503, N. 1. /in
cut, 581, I., 1.

Qui, adverb, 187, 1 ; 183, 2.

19

Quill, 311, 7 ; in causal clauses, 516;
w. relat., 517, 3, 2); w. intin., 524,

1,2). ^ inc/«/«, 581, 111., 3.

Qutcunujue, gen. relat., 187, 3.

Quidam, indef., 190, 2, 1) ; 191 ; use,

456.

Quidem w. pron., 446, N. 1
;
position,

569, III.; 569, III., 3.

Qiiie.<t,<\niiii\t. of inerem., 585, III., 3.

Quilibetigeii. indef., 190, 2, 2); use,

458.
Quilt, p. 75, foot-note 2; 311, 6; w.

sul]^., 500, II. ; 501, II., 2; 504.

Qiiin'am, 188, 3.

Quinarius, 646.

QKlnqudiriis, gend., 118, (2).

Qiiijqje^ p. 75, foot-note 2; w. relat.,

517, 3, 1).

Quiris, qiuint. of inerem., 585, IV., 2.

Quis, interrojj., 188; use, 454; indef.,

189; 190; use, 455; correlat., 191.

/ in qiiis, 579, 3. A in qua, in-

def, 579, 3. Quid redundant, 636,

III^ 7.

Qids for quihns, p. 74, foot-note 5.

Quisnam,^ 188, 3.

Quispiam, indef., 190, 2, 1); use, 455.

Qui^qttam, indef., 190, 2„1) ; use, 457.

QuL'^jue. tjen. indef., 190, 2 2) ; use,

458; \\\ abl. abs., 431. N. 3; w.
plur. verb, 461, 3. Placed next
suus or suL, 569, I., 2.

Quisquis, tren. relat., 187, 3. Quid-
quid u.scd of persons, 453, 1, N.

QaUum, i in, 590, 1.

QuUis, jivu. indef., 190, 2, 2); use,

458-. hi in, 581, VIII., 3, N.
Quo, 304, 11., 3, N. ; 305, 11. ; 311, 5;
w. pait. gen., p. 209, foot-note 3;
w. suhj. of purpose, 497, II.

Quoad, 311, 1 ; w. part, gen., p. 209,

•fool-note 3 ; in temp, ciauaes, 519.

QuocirciL, 554, IV., 2.

QuOcumqiie, 305, N. 1.

Qtiod, p. 151, foot-note 1; 311, 7 ; in

causal clauses, 516.

<^«0(/-clauses. 640, IV., w. N. Nisi
quod, 555, III., i. See also Qrn.

Quoi for cui, quMus for ciijus, p. 74,

foot-note 5.

Quolihet, 305, 11.

<^Mo;/i, 305, IV.; p. 151, foot-notes 1

and 4; 311, 1, 4, and 7.

QuOmiiiux, 311, 5; w. subj., 497, II.

;

I

499, 3, N. 2.

j

Quoiiinm, composition, p. 6, foot-note

5; 311, 7; m causal clauses, 616;

I

w. relat., 517, 3, 2).

Qiioque, 310. 1; 551, I., 4; positioii,

569, III.; o in, 594, 10.
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Quoqub^ 805, N. 1.

Quormm^ 305, II.

Quot., relat., 187, 4; interrog., 188, 4;
correlat., 191.

Quotannis, 304, II., 1, N.
Qvotiens, 305, IV.
Quotus^ relat., 187, 4 ; interrog., 188, 4.

Quovls, 305, II.

(^imm, 305, IV. ; see Cum.

R
E assimilated to Z, 34, 2 ; dropped, 36,

3, N. 3. Noun-stems in ?•, 60 ; verb-
stems in supine, 256, 1. Deel. of
nouns in r, 77. Quant, of final syl-

lablesjn ?, 580, II., w. N. 2.

-ra, -rE, suffixes, 320.

Jiddix, decl., 59.

Jidetiyim, plur., 143, 2.

Jiatio, circumlocutions w., 636^ III.,

10.

Jiatum, a in, 590, 1.

Jidvis, decl., 62, 11., 1.

Jie, insep. prep., 308; in compds.,
344, 6 ; e in, 594, 2. He for re, 594,

2, N. 3.

-re for ris, 237.

Eeading, rnythmical, 607.

Jiedpse, p. 73, foot-note 5.

Eeason, clauses expres.sing, 516.

Eecollection, adjs. of, w. gen., 399, I.,

2; gen. of ger., p. 315, foot-note 2.

Eecordor w. gen., 406, II. ; w. ace,
407. N. 1, (1) ; w. abl. w. de, 407,
N. 2.

Eecmo, constr., p. 279, foot-note 2.

Med, insep. prep., 308 ; in compds.,
344, 6.

Eeduplieated pronouns, 184, 4; per-
fects, 255, I. Quant, of first two
syllables of trisyllabic reduplicated
perfects, 591. Increm. of redupli-
cated forms of verbs, 586, 2.

Eeduplication in pres., 251, 6; perf.,

255, I. ; compds., 255, I., 4.

Befert, constr., 406, III. ; 408.

I&fertus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Eeflexive pron., 184, 2. Eeflex. use
ofpron.,448; 449.

Refusing, constr. w. verbs of, 505, 11.

Regarding, verbs of, w. two aces., 373

;

w. two dats., 390, N. 1, 2) ; w. gen.,

403.

Regno w. gen., 410, V., 3.

Relative Pronoun, 187 ; correlat.,

191 ; use, 453. Abl. of relat. tor

postquam, 430, N. 2. Eelat. at-

tracted, 445, 8. Eelat. clause w.
Bubj. of desire, 483, 5 •, purpose, 497,

I. ; result, 500, I. ; 503 ; to charac-
terize indef. or gen. anteced., 503,
1. ; atler unus, solus, etc., 503, II.,

1 ; after difftnis, indignus, idaneus,
apUis, 503, II., 2; after comparat.
w. quam, 503, II., 3. Relat. clause
in eondit., 507, 2; concess., 515,
III., w. N. 4; causal clause, 517.

Eelat. clause w. infinit., 524, 1, 1);
supplied by particip., 549, 4. Posi-
tion of relat., 569, 111. ; before prep.,

569, II., 1. Position of relat. clauses,

572, II., N.
Related, relevo, w. abl., p. 219, foot-

note 1.

Eelieving, constr. w. verbs of, 414, 1.

Relinquo w. two dats., 390, N. 1, 2j).

RUiquus, meaning, 440, N. 2. Beli-

qulfaeere, 401, N. 4.

Eemaining, constr. w. verbs of, 501,

I., 1.

Eemembering, constr. w. verbs of, 407.

Eeminding, constr. w. verbs of, 409,
I. ; 410, I.

Reminiscor w. gen., 406, II.

Repeated action denoted by imperf.
indie, 469, II.; plup. indie, 518,

N. 2, 2); imperf. or plup. subj.,

518, 1.

Repelling, dat. w. verbs of, 385, 2.

Repentinus, I in, p. 345, foot-note 5.

Reposco w. two aces. , 374, 2.

Requies, decl., 137, 1 ;
quant, of in-

crem., 585, III., 3.

Res, decl., 120; w. adjs., 440, N. 4.

Circumlocutions w. res, 636, III., 10.

Resistinsr, dat. w. verbs of, 385, 1.

Respubliea, decl., 126.

Rested w. subj., p. 276, foot-note 2.

Resiis, deck, 62, III.

Restrictive clauses w. quod, 503, N. 1.

Result, subj. of, 500 ff. ; substant.

clauses of, 501 ;
peculiarities, 502

;

in i-elat. clauses, 503 ; w. qitiii, 504

;

w. special verbs, 505. Position of

clauses of result, 572, III., N.
Rete, deel., 63, 2, (2).

Reticentia, 636, I., 3 ; 637, XI., 3.

Rex, decl., 59
;
quant, of increm., 585,

III., 3.

RJwa, e in, 577, I., 2, (S).

Rhetoric, figures of, 634, N. ; 637.

Rhetorical questions, 523, II., 2.

Rhythm, caesura of, p. 357, foot-note 1.

Rhythmic accent, 599.

RhVthmical readinir, 607.

Rldeo w. ace, 371,"III., N. 1.

Rivers, gend. of names of, 42, I., 2;

43, 1.

-ro, suffix, 320, II.
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Rogo w. two aces., 374, 2; \v. subj.,

p. 274, t"x>t-note 1.

Koniiiy decl., 4-8, 4.

Komaa prununciution of Lut., 5 ff.

Roman authors, C4<.). Roman calen-

dar. t)41 ft'. ; money, weijrlits, and
measures, •)4(> fF. ; names, 041).

Rooto, 314. K(X)t-stems, 315.

Jiog without >;eu. plur., 133, 5.

Riiilriim, r(W/v/, 132.

-PS, deel. ot'noun.s iu, 65, 3, (1) ; 90.

hudis w. gen., p. 210, loot- note 3.

Rule^ of svntiiXj 558.

hits, decl.', t)4, J«. 3 ; 133, N. ; constr.,

3n0, 2, 1). Rare, 412, 1. Run,
42-;, 2.

-rus, eompar. of adjs. in, 163, 3.

Rutum, quant, of pen., 590, 1.

S, sound, 7 ; 13, II. ; chanjred to r,

31 ; dropped, 36, 3, N. 3; 86, 5^ 1).

Stems in #, 61. Decl. of nouns m «,

64 ; 65, 3 ; 79 tf. ; quant, of increm.,
5(55, I., 2; 585, II., 2. Final sylla-

bk-s in s short before following con-
.sonant, 576, 1, N. 2. Final « dropped
in poetry, 008, I., N. 3.

-S]^ patronymics in, 322.

-sa, sutHx, 320, II.

.s''«v;*, conipar., 167, 2; w. gen., p.

205, foot-note 3.

Sueije, eompar., 306, 4.

Sdt, decl., 133, 5. Sal, sales, 132. A
in sal, 579, 2 ; qiumt. of increm.,
5.S5, I., 4, (3).

Salix w. short increm., p. 343, foot-

note 2.

Saliiber, decl., 153, N. 1, 1).

S'llutdrU without superlat., 163, 3;
w. dat., p. 205, foot-note 1.

S'lmnis, quant, of increm., 585, IV., 2.

Sdni qnaia as adverb, phrase, 305,
N. 4.

Sapio w. ace, 371, III., N. 1.

Sapphic verse, 6U4, N. 1 ; 628, VI.
and VII. Sapphic stanza, 631, II.

and III.

S<ttis, eompar., 306, 4; w. part, gen.,
ji. 209, foot-note 3 ; compJs. w. dat.,

3»4, 4, N. 1.

Saturn, a in, 590, 1.

S'ltur, decl., 150, N., 2).

Saving, constr. w. verbs of, 534, 1, N.
i, (21

S(\»nning, 607, N.
Scazon, p. 3til, foot-note 1.

Setlii» w. supine, 547, 1.

Sciili, i iu, 590, 1.

Scieiis w. force of Eng. adverb, 443,

N. 1, (1).

Scilicet, 304, IV. ^ N. 2.

-SCO, inceptivcs m, 337.

Se, insep. prep., 308 ; in compds., 344,
6 ; i in, 594, 2.

Second decl., 51 fit. Sec. conj., 207;
208 ; 225 ; 261 ff. ; e in imporat., 58

1_,

IV., 3. Sec. pers. sing, of indef.

i/oii, 484, IV., N. 2.

Secondary tenses, 198, II. Secondary
stems, 315; 318. Second, suffixes,

p. 154, foot-note 4.

Secundum w. aec, 433; 433, I.

Securis, decl., 62, III.

SecuSj 'se.\,' defect., 134. Secus,
' otnerwise,' p. 145, foot-note 5.

Sed for se, 184, 5. 6ed, insep. prep.,

308 ; in compds 344, 6.

Sed, 310, 3; 554, III., 2. Mn solum
(non modo or nOn tantum)

—

sed

etiam, 554, I., 5. Sed, sed tameii,

resumptive, 554, IV., 3. Position
o{ sed m poetry, 569, III., N.

S'edes, gen. plur., p. 36, foot-note 4.

Sedtamen, 554, III., 3.

Seeming, pred. gen. w. verbs of, 403.

Selling, gen. w. verbs of, 405.

Semel, p. 145, foot-nofe 4.

Semeiitis, decl., 62, III.

Semi-deponents, 208, 3 ; 283 ; 465,
N. 2.

Semlnex, defect., 159, II.

Semi-vowels, 3, II., 1.

Senarius, 603, N. 6 ; 622.

Sendtas, decl., 119, 3.

Sending, two data. w. verbs of, 390,
N. 1, 2).

Seneca, metres, 633, 11., notes 2 and 3.

Seiiex, decl., 66 ; eompar., 108, 4.

Sentences, svnUix, 345 ff. ; classifica-

tion, 345 ff. ; simple, 347 ; 357
;

complex, 348 ; 359 ; compound, 349
;

dcclarat., 350; in indir. disc, 5J3,

1. ; imperat., 354. See also Kiclamu-
tory, litterroqatice, Condilioiial.

Separation, dat. w. verbs fif, 385, 4,

2). Abl. of separat., 413 ; 414.

Sejiarat. producing emphasis, 501,

Sepxe for Se, 184, 5.

Sequence of Tenses, 491 ff.
;
pecu-

liarities, 495.

Sequitur w. subj., p. 276, foot-note 2.

Series, how begun and continued, 554,

I.J N. 2.

Serieji, defect., 122, 2.

Serving, dat. w. verbs of, 885, I.

Servus, decl., 51.

Sescenti used indefinitely, 174, 4.
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Sese for «?, 184, 4.

Sesterces, 847.

Sestertium, sestert.ium, 647, III. and
IV.

Sestertius, 646
;

647.

Setitis, quo setius for quomiims., 497,

2, N.
Sen, 310, 2.

Ships, gend. of names of, 53, 1, (2).

Short syllables, 575.

Shortening of vowels, 21.

Showing, two aces. w. verbs of, 373.

til, derivat. and meaning, p. 73, foot-

note 2- 311, 3; p. 281, foot-note 2;
in condit., 507 tf. ; w. perf. indie.,

471, 5; w. plup. indie., 472^ 2; w.
subj. of desire, 483, 1. tit m con-
cess., 515,11. <S'i = to see whether,
529, Ij N. 1. Si quidem, 507, 3, N. 2.

-si, sufiix, 320, II. -Si in Greek dats.,

68, 5; im, 581, I., 1.

Sic, p. 73, foot-note 2; 304, III., 2;
305, V. ; 551, N. 2 ,• redundant,
636, III., 7.

Slcat, sieiiti, 311, 2.

Sier/i for sm, 204, 2.

-silis, adjs. in, 333.

Silver age, 640, II., 2.

SilreM'-'r, deel., 153^ N. 1, 1).

-sim in perf. subj., 240, 4; in ad-
verbs, 304, I., 1.

-sima, suffix, p. 156, foot-note 9.

Simile, 637, I.

Similis, compar., 163, 2 ; w. dat., p.
205, foot-note 1 ; w. gen., p. 205,
foot-note 3.

-simo, suffix, p. 156, foot-note 9.

Simple sentence, 347 ; 357. Simp, ele-

ments, 357, 2; subject, 358; pred.,

360. Simple words, 313, N. 2.

Simul, p. 116, foot-note 4 ; 311, 1 ; w.
abl., 437, 2. Simul atqite, dc in

temp, clauses, 518 ; w. pert', indie,

471, 4.

Sitnuldc, simulatqiie, 311, 1 ; in temp,
clau.ses, 518 ; w. perf. indie, 471, 4.

Sin, 311, 3 ; in condit., 507 ff.
; p.

282. foot-note 1. Sin aliter, 552, 3.

-sin m Greelv dat. plur., 68, 5.

Sine w. abl., 434.

Singular, 44 ; wanting, 131.

Sinistra, constr., 425, 2.

Sino, constr., p. 310, foot-note 1. /in
sitiim, 590, 1.

SiquiJem, 311, 7 ; 507, 3, N. 2
;
quant,

of first syllab., 594, 10.

Sitio w. ace., 371, III., N. 1.

Sit is, decl., 62, II., 1.

Sire, 310, 2; 554, II., 3.

Size, yen. of, 419, 2, 1).

Skill, gen. w. adjs. of, 399, I., 2 ;
gen.

of ger., p. 315, foot-note 2.

SmeU, ace. w. verbs of, 371, III.

-SO, suffix, 320, II. So in fut. perf.,

240, 4.

Socer, deck, 51, 4, 3).

Socio w. dat., p. 201, foot-note 1.

Sol, deck, 60 ; 133, 5 ; 5 in, 579, 2.

Solum, non solum—sed etiam (verum
etiam), 554, I., 5.

Solus, deck, 151 ; for Eng. adverb,
443, N. 1, 2. Gen. of solus w. pos-
sess., 398, 3. Solus qui w. subj.,

503, 11., 1.

Solvo, constr., p. 219, foot-note 1.

'Son,' apparent ellipsis of, 398, 1, N.
2. Name of adopted son, 649, 3.

Sonants, 3, Ik, 5, 1 : 3, N. 1, Ik, 1.

Sons, defect., 159, II.

-s5rius, o in, 587, Ilk, 4.

Sors, abk, 64, N. 3.

Sotadean verse, 626, N. 2.

Source, abk of, 413 ; 415.

Space, ace. of, 379.

Sparing, dat. w. verbs of, 385, II.

Special constr. w. infin., 539. Gen.
in spec, constr.. 398.

Species, deck, 122, 2.

Specification, ace. of, 378; abk, 424.

Specim-en without plur., 130, 1, 4).

Specus, deck, 117, 1, 2); p. 50, foot-

note 1 ;
gend., 118, (2).

Speech, parts of, 38. Figures of

speech, 634 fi".

Sfes.^ deck, 122, 2.

Sphinx, deck, p. 38, foot-note 3.

Spirants, 3, II., 4, 2.

Spolio, constr., p. 219, foot-note 1.

Spondaic line, 610, 3.

Spondee, 597, I.

Square measure, Eom., 648, V.
Stadium, 648, IV., N.
Stanza, 606. Stanzas of Horace, 631.

Stat lid, constr., 498, I., N.
; p. 274,

foot-note 1.

Stem in deck, 46. Stem-characteris-
tic, stem-ending, 46, 3. Stem in

Deck I 48, 1; Deck II., 51, 1;
Deck III., 57, 1 ; 58, 1 ; 59, 1 ; CO

1; 61, 1; 62,1: 64,1,1); 66,1 and
3 ; 69-98 ; Deck IV., 116, 1 ; Decl.

v., 120, 1. Stems of verbs, 202,

notes 1 and 2 ; 203, N. 2 ; fonnatioa
of, 249 ff. Stems of words, 315 If.

Stem-syllables, quant^ 588 tf. ; va-

riation in, 593, 1. Primitives w.
long stem-syllables, 595.

StcTilis w. gen., p. 219, foot-note 4.

Sthpe, constr., 415, II., N.
Stiti, i in, 590, 1.
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St^ w. al>l., p. 22t>, fiiot-note 1. E va

ft-etl, n in ftntiini, 590, 1.

Stritjili*, dec!., t;2, III.

Striving, ooiistr. \v. verbs of, 498, II.

Strix w. short increm., p 343, foot-

note 2.

Strong cae--;ura, p. 356, foot-note 4.

^riit'g. dccl., p. 36, foot-note 4.

.-<t>ided, con>tr., 498, II., N. 1 ; p. 274,
foot-note 2.

St"Jiosii« w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3

;

w. gen. ot'ger., p. 315, foot-note 2.

Suh in compds., 344, 5; \v. dut., 386.

Sub w. aec. or abl., 435 ; 435, N. 1

;

435, I.

SiBJECT, 356, 1: .Mniplc, 358; com-
plex, 359 ; modified, 359, ^^ 1. Subj.
nom., 36S. Subj. indef., 518, 2.

Subj. ace., 536. Infin. as t^ubi.,

638.' Subject clauses, 501, 1. Sub-
jects compared, 535, 5. Dat. w.
nJjs. signifyiniT Kutjed, 391, 1. Posi-
tion of subj., 560.

Sulijective gen., 396, II.

Subjunctive, 196, II. Syntax of subj.,
477 ff. ; ten.scs, 478 fif. ; sequence,
490 ff. Subj. in prin. clauses, 483
ff. ; in subord. clauses, 490 ff. Subj.
of desire, 483; 484; potent., 485;
4*<6 ; of purpo.se, 497 ff. ; of result,

500 ff. ; 111 condit., 507 ff. ; in con-
cess., 515; in cau.^al clauses, 516;
617; in temp, clauses, 519 ff. ; in

indir. disc. , 523 ff. ; in indir. clauses,

629 ff. ; in indir. quest,ons, 529, I.

Subj. in questions of siirpii.-e, 486,
II., N. Subj. of desire lor imperat.,

487. 4. -h in subj., 581, VIII., 4

;

-i#,581, VIII., 5.

SiBORDihATE Clauses, 348, N. 2; 490
ff. ; in indir. disc. 524. Subord.
conjs., 311 ; 555; elements, 357, 1

;

position, .572.

Sulwtantive pron., p. 70, foot-note 3.

Subslant. clauses, 532 ff. ; 540 ; of
purfxi.-e, 499, 3 ; of result, 501. Sub-
stantives, .see So'iiiH.

Sulittr w. ace. or ubl., 435.

Suffixes, 46; case-suffix, 46, 1. Suf-
fixes in format, of words, 313 ff.

Primary suffixes, 320.

5ui,decl.,184; u.sc, 448 ; 449: placed
next qui^que, 569, I., 2. /in Ml,
581 I., 2.

Suitablencs.'*, con.str. w. adjs. of, 391,
I.; 391 II., 1, 2).

Sum w. dat., 387 ; two dats., 890, N.
1, 1); i)re<l. gen., 40.3; 404; abl.,

415, III., N. 1; p. 2'Jfi, foot-note 1.

Sttmmug, meaning, 44<», N. 2.

Siipellex, decl., 04, N. 3; 130, 1, 4).

Super in compds. w. ace, 372; dat.,

386: ubl., 434, N. 1. Super w. ace.

or abl., 435; 435, N. 2; 435, I.

SuPERLATivK, IGO^ irreg., 103; want-
ing, 168; 169; formed by 7nd.iim<>,

170. Supcrlat. w. part, gen., 397,

3 ; jp. 209, foot-note 3. Use of su-
perlat., 444.

Superne, e final in, 581, IV., 4.

Superus, compar., 163, 3.

Supine, 200, III. ; endings, 24S. Su-
pine system, 222, III. Supine stem,
256. Supine wantintr, 262, notes 1

and 2 ; 265 ; 266 ; 267, 3 ; 271, 1 and
2 ; 272, 1 ; 272, notes 1 and 2 ; 276

;

278 ; 281 ; 282 ; 284 ; 284, Is'. 2. Su-
pine in seq. of tenses, 495, IV. Use
of sup., 545 ff. ; .-up. in vm, 545;
546 ; w. e6, 546, 2 ; w. iri, 546, 3

;

sup. in «, 545 ; 547. Quant, of pen.
of dissyllabic supines, 5U0.

Supra w. ace, 433 ; 433, I.

Supr'ein us, meaning, 440, N. 2.

Surds,_3, II., 5, 2 ; 3, N. 1, II., 2.

-surio, desideratives in, 338.

Surname in names of Roman citizens,

649, 2.

Sus, decl., 66.

Suus^ 185 ; 448 ; 449
;

placed near
gutsque, 569, 1, 2.

Svllabic caesura, p. 356, foot-note 4.

Syllables, 8; 14; 15, 3; quant., 575
'ff. Final syl. of verse either long
or short, 605.

Syllepsis, 636, II., 2.

Symbols, num., 180.

Synacresis, 608, III.

Synalocpha, synapheia, 608, 1., N. 5.

Syncopated pron., 186, 3.

Syncope, 60S, VII. ; 635, 2.

Synecdoche, 637, IV.
Svnesis, 636, IV., 4; 363, 4; 438, 6;
445, 5; 449, 3: 461.

Svnizesis, fios. III N. 3.

Synopsis of Decl. III., 69-98. Syn. of
coni., 22:3-2.30.

Syntax, 345 ff. ; sentences^ 345 ff.

;

nouns, 362 ff. ; adjs^ 438 ff. ; prons.,
445 ff. ; verbs, 460 ff.

;
particles, 551

ff. Rules of syntax, 558. Arning.
of words and clauses, 559 ff. Figures
of syntxix, 6.34, N. ; 636.

Systole, 608, VI.

T, sound, 7; 13, II. T changed to

</, 33, 2 ; a.ssimilated to n or s, 34,

1 ; dropjK-d before s, 36, 2 ; when
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final, 30, 5, 2). Stems in t, 58.

Genu, of nouns in ;!, 111. T
cJianged to s in supine, 25*5, 1.

Quant, of final syllables in <, 579,

2; 58^1, II.; 5s0, III., N. 2. 1).

-ta, -ta, suliixes, 320. Nouns in -^a,

325.

Taedet, constr., 409, III. ; 410, IV.
Taking away, clat. w. verbs ot, 385, 2.

ya<:/;.s,"l8(), 4; correlat., 191.

^'a/pa, gend., 48, 5.

Tain, p. 75, foot-note 1; 304, I., 4;
305, V. ; ineaning and use, 551, N.
2. Tarn—qnam, boh, II., 1.

Tamen^Ua, 3; 554, 111., 2; compds.,
554, III., 3.

Tametsl, 311, 4; in conce.ss., 515, II.

Tandem, in questions, 351, 4.

Tauquam, 311, 2. Tanquam., tan-
qiiam si, in condit. , 513, II.

Taiitisper, 304, V., N. 2.

Tantopere, meaning and use, 551, N. 2.

Taidum ubest ut, 502, 3. Nnu tan-
tam—sed diam (verum etiam), 554,

I., 5.

Taiitus, domonstr., ISfi, 4; correlat.,

191 ; w. intcnog., 45i, 4. Tantl,

constr., p. 21 5, foot-note 2; 405.

Tantum ahest ut, 502, 3.

-tar, suffl.x, 320, I.

-tas, nouns in, 325.

Taste, ace. w. verbs of, 371, III.

-tat, suffix, p. 157, foot-note 9.

Tautology discriminated from pleo-

nasm, p. 371, foot-note 1.

Taxis for tetigerls, 240, 4.

Teachins, two aces. w. verbs of, 374.

Tediorte, 184, 5.

Tempera, con.str., 385, 1.

Templum, dec!., 51.

Temporal conjs., 311, 1 ; 555, 1.

Temp, clau.ses, 518 fl'.
;

position,

572, II., N.
Tempus est w. infln., 533, N. 3.

Tenet; decl., 150, N., 1).

Tenses, 197; prin. and histor., 198.

Tense-signs, 242 •, 243. Tenses of
indic, 46(5 ff. ; subj., 478 ff. ; im-
perat^ 487 ff. Seq. of tenses, 490
if. Tenses m temp, clauses, 518,

notes 1 and 2; in indir. disc, 525.

Tenses ofinfin., 537
;
particiix, 550.

Teiito, constr., 498, II., N. 1.

Ten us, p. 145, foot-note 5; w. gen.,

398, 5 ; w. abl. , 434 ; after its case,

434, N. 4 ; 569, II.

Ter, e in, 579, 3.

-ter, suffix, 320, II.
; p. 155, foot-note

1. Adverbs in -ter, 304, IV. Nouns
in -ter, 326; decl., 60, 3.

Terence, peculiarities in versification,

678, N. 2; 5S0, III., notes 3 and 4;
metres, 633, HI.

Terminational compar., 161 ff.

Terra, constr., 425, 2. Terrae, locat.,

p. 229, foot-note 1.

Terrester, decl., 153, N. 1, 1).

Testis sum, constr., 535, I., 3.

Tete for tt, 184, 4.

Tetrameter, 603, N. 2 ; dactylic, 616.

Tetrapody, 597, N. 4.

Tetraf.tich, 606, N.
Thebuis, a in, p 345, foot-note 1.

Thematic vowel, p. 94, foot-note 1

;

251.

Thesis, 600.

Thinking, eonstr. w. verbs of, 534, 1,

N. 1, (2); 535, I., 1.

Third deck, 55 ff. ; adjs., 152 tt. ; -o

in, 581, II., 2. Third con)., 20<.)

:

210; 227; 228; 269 ff.

Threatening, dat. w. verbs of, 385, II.

-ti, suffi.x, 320 ; p. 157, foot-notes 1
and 9.

-ti^, suffix, p. 158, foot-note 1.

Tihur, deck, 66, 4.

-ticius, adjs. in, 333, 5.

-tico, suffix, p. 156, foot-note 8.

-ticus, adjs. in, 330, 1.

-tie, suffix, p. 158, foot-note 1.

-tills, adjs. Ill, 333.

-tim, adverbs in, 304, I., 1.

-tima, suffix, p. 156, foot-note 9;
-lima, p. 157, foot-note 9.

Time, adverbs of, 305, N. 2, 2). Ace.
of time, 379 : abk, 429 ; 379, 1.

Time deuotea by preps, w. aec,
379, 1 ; 429, 2 ; w. abk, 429, 1. Time
since, 430, N. 3. Adjs. of time, 443,
N. 2. Time denoted by particip.,

549, 1. See also Temporal clauses.

Times or morae, 597.

Timen, constr., 385, 1; p. 274, foot-

note 3.

-timo, suffix, p. 156, foot-note 9.

-timus, a, tim, suffix, p. 157, foot-

note 9. Adjs. in -timus, 330, 1.

-tio, -tion, -tidni, suffi.\es, p. 158,

foot-note 1, Nouns in -tio, 326.

Tis for tui, 184, 5.

Titles, superlat. as, 444, 1, N.
-tivus, adis. in, 333, 5.

Tmesis, 636, V.. 3.

' To,' how translated, 384, 3.

-to, sutHx, 320, II.

-to for tor in imperat., 240, 5.

Tqjiitrus dec\., 117, 1, 3).

-tor, suffix, 320, II.

-tor, suffix, p. 155, loot-note 1.

Nouns in -tor, 326 ; as adjs., 441, 3.
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-toria, -torio, puffixos, p. 15S, foot-

ii'.tc -t. (>_in toria, 5b7, III., 4.

-torium, -toriiis, o in, 567, 111., 4.

7'«<, demon., 180, 4; oorrclat., I'Jl.

Toti?i,s,ZOb, IV.
Totun, demon., 186, 4.

Totus, dccl., 151, 1 ; w. loc. abl., 425,
2. Totus for Eng. adverb, 443, N.
1,(2).

Towns, gend. of names of, 42, II., 2;
constr., 42S ; wliither, 380, II.

;

wlieiKc, 412, II. ; where, 425, II.

-tra, suilix, 320, 1.

Trildvr, constr., 534, 1, N. 1, (2).

Trans in compds., 344, 5; w. ace,
372; w. two aces., 376. Trans w.
ace.. 4.33; 433, 1.

Transitivt v(3-bs, 193, I.

Translation of subjunctive, 196, II.

;

infin., 200, I.

Trees, gend. of names of, 42, II., 2;
names of, in -us, decl., 119, 2.

Tri-^, decl., 175.

Tribrach, 597, II.

Tribuo w. two dat*., 390, N. 1, 2).

Tri'jus, decl., 117, 1, 1); gend., 118,

(1).

-trtc, suffix, p. 158, foot-note 4.

Thcolon, p. 352, foot-note 3.

Triliemimeral caesura, p. 356, foot-

note 4.

Trihemimeris, 597, N. 4.

Trimeter, 603, N. 2.

Tripodv, 597, N. 4.

Tristich, 606, N.
Tristu)r, trisiis, dec!., 154. Tristis
w. force of Eng. adverb, 443, N. 1,

Trtsyllabic reduplicatcrl perfects,
quant, of first two syllables, 591.

-trix, nouns in, 326 ; as adjs., 441, 3.

-tro, suHix, 320, II.

Trochaic verse, 603, N. 1 ; 618 S. ;

stanzii, 631, X. ; caesura, p. 356,
foot-note 4.

Trochee, 597, II. ; irrational, 598, 1, 1).

TrojK-s, 637, v., K.
-truxn, nouns in, .326.

Truths, gen., expressed b^ pres. in-

die, 467, II.; in condit., 508, 5;
511, 1.

Tt changed to st, ^, or s, 35, 3.

To, dec!., 184. /in tibi, 581, I., 2.

-tu, jtQ, sutlixes, 320.

-tui., -tudon, suffi.xes, p. 158, foot-

note 3.

Tuti, u in, .590. 1.

Turn, p. 75, foot-note 1 ; 304, I., 4

;

305, IV. ; In series, 554, I., N. 2.

Turn—turn, cum—turn, 554, I., 5.

-turn, nouns in, 323.

Ttmiultus, decl., 119, 3.

Tunc, 304j I., 4; 305, IV.
-tuo, suilix, p. 158, foot-note 1.

-tura, sutiix, p. 158, foot-note 4.

Nouns in -tura, 326.

-turid, desideratives in, 338.

-turo, sutHx, p. 158, foot-note 4.

Titrpis w. supine, 547, N., 1.

Turrit, decl., 62.

-turus, sutiix, p. 155, foot-note 1.

Tus, defect.. 133, N.
-tus, adverbs in, 304, IV. ; nouns in,

326 ; adjs. in, 328.

-tus, nouns m, 324 ; 325.
TtifisL^, dccl., 62.

-tut, -tuti, suffixes, p. 158, foot-note
3.

Tuus, possess., 185.

Two aces., 373 ; 374. Two dats., 390.

Two negatives, 553. Two copula-
tives, 554, I., 5.

U, u, sound, 5 ; 10 ; 11. Z7 w. sound
of w, 5, 4 ; 10, 4, 5). U para.siticj

p. 4, tbot-note 5 ; interchangca
with V, 29; dropped, 36, 4. 7-
nouns, 116. Nouns in «, d_efect.,

134. Sup. in ?/, 545 ; 547. t'or m,

final, 580, 1. ; in increments of decl.,

685; 585, V. ; conj., 586; 586, IV.
U a» consonant, 608, III., N. 2.

-U. suffix, 320.

Cber, neut. plur., 158, 1.

Ubl, 304, III., 2 ; 305, 1. ; p. 151, foot-

note 1; 311, 1; w. part, gen., p.

209, foot-note 3 ; in temp, clauses,

518: 471,4. /in vbi. 581, I., 2;
quant, of ult. in compels., 594, 9.

Ubieumque, ubiubi, p. 75, foot-note 3

;

305, N. 1.

Ubiris, 305, I.

-ubus for -ibus, 117, 1.

-uceus, fi iuj 587, III., 1.

-uci|S, adjs. m, 333, 5.

-udd, u in, 587, 1., 2.

-ug5, nouns in, 324, N. ; u in, 587,

I., 2.

I'i, sound, 12, 2.

-uis for -f/s, 117, 2.

-ula,, nouns in, 321 ; y in, 587, II., 3.

-ulentus, u in, 587, IV., 1.

-ulis. It in, 517, I., 4.

rUus, dccl., 151, 1 ; use, 457..

UUeriirr, Oltimiis, 166. Ultimus,
force of, 440, N. 2; 442. N.

Ultra w. ace, 433; 433, I.

-ulum, -ulus, in nouns, 321 ; in
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adja., 332; 335, 5; compar., ]r,9, 3.

U in -ulum^ -ulas, 587, 11., 3.

-um in gen. plur. of nouns, 57 ; p.

36, foot-notes 3 and 4 ; p. 38, foot-

note 2; 67; adjs., 158, 2. Nouns
in -vs and -um, heteroclites. 139

;

heterogeneous, 144. Adveros in

-t/m, 304, 1., 3, 1); num., 181, N.
2 ; superlat., 306, 6. Supine in

-um, 545 ; 546 ; w. eo, 546, 2 ; \v.

jri, 546, 3.

-um tor drum., 49, 3 ; drum, 52, 3.

-una, M in, 587, I., 5.

Uneia, 646, 1, N. ; 646, 3, 1)—4).

Unclothing, ace. w. verbs of, 377.

-uncula, -unculus, diminutives
in, 321, 3.

Unde, undelibet, 305, 111.

-unaus, -undi, for -endus, -endl,

239.

Unguis, decl., 62, IV.
UnioTi, dat. w. verbs denoting, 385, 4,

3).

Unlike, gen. w. adjs. meaning, 391,
II., 4, (^).

Unquam, 305, IV.
-unt, suffix, 320, II.

Unus, decl., 151, 1 ; 175; followed hy
abl. w. prep., p. 209, foot-note 1 ;

gen. of, w. possess., 398, 3. Unns
w. force of Eng. adverb, 443, N. 1,

(2). U^nus qui w. subj., 503, 11., 1.

-unus, u in, 587, I., 5.

Unvsqxif^que, dccl.,f). 77, -foot-note 1.

-uo, suffix, 320, 11. l)enoni. verbs

in -nil, 335.

-ur, suffix, 320, II. ; decl. of adjs. in,

150, JN.
;
gend. of nouns in, 111;

114.

Urbs, decl., 64.

Urgin?, constr. w. verbs of, 499, 2.

-urio, u in, 587, IV., 2.

-us, suffix, 320, 11. ; adverbs in, 304.

1., 3, 1); nouns in, 326, 2; 327^

Us for e in voc, 52, 2. Decl. of
nouns in M«, 51 ; 85; 116; in?/*', 84;
quant, of mcrem., 585, V., 1. Decl.

of names of trees in us, 119, 2.

Neuters in us, Docl. II., 51, 7.

Gcnd. of nouns in us, i/s, Decl. III.,

Ill; 115. Nouns in us and um,
hetcroclites, 139 ; heterogeneous,

144; 145. Compar. of adjs. in us

preceded by vowel, 169, 2. Us or

us final, 580, 111., w. N. 2 ; 581, IX.
Useful, dat. w. adjs. signifying, 391,

I. ; ad, 391, II., 'l, (2).

Uspiam; usquavn, 305, 1.

(/sque w. preps., 433, N. 2. Usque w.
ace, 437, 1.

Usus w. abl., 414, IV.
Ut, uti, 304, III., 2 ; 305, V. ; 311 ; p.
151, foot-note 1. Ut, ut prlmum,,
' as soon as,' 471, 4. Ut w. subj.

of desire, 483, 1 ; w. subj. in ques-
tions, 486, II., N. ; w. subj. of pur-
pose, 497, II. ; after verbs of tear
mg, 498, III., N. 1. Ut ue, ut non
for ue, 499, 1. Ut omitted, 499, 2:

502, 1. Ut w. subi. of result, 500
11. Ut si w. sub), in condit., 513
II. Ut in concess., 515, III. Ut—sic,

nt—ila; involving concess., 515, N
5. Ut— ita w. superlat., 555, II., 1

Ut w. relat., 517, 3, 1). Ut in temp
clauses, 518. Ut quisque—ita, 468.

2. Quant, of ult. of uti in compds.
594, 9.

-ut, decl. of nouns in, 78.

Uter, decl., 65, 1, 2).

f/fe;-, decl., 151, 1 ; correlat., 191.

Utercunque, titerlibet, uttrque, utervis,

decl., 151, N. 2. Uterque, constr.,

397, N. 2 ; meaning and use, 459,

4; w. plur. verb, 461, 3. Is in

utervis, 581, VllL, 3, N.
Uti, see Ut.

-utim, U in, 587, 1., 7.

Utiiuim, w. subj. of desire, 483, 1.

Utor, constr., 421, 1. ; 421, N. 4; ge-

rundive, 544, 2, N. 5.

Utpote, 311, 7 ; w. relat., 517, 3, 1 ).

Utriude, 304, HI., N.
Utrnm, 310, 2, N. ; 311, 8 ; 353.

-utus, u in, 587, 1., 7.

Uu avoided, p. 15, foot-note 1.

-uus, adjs. in, 333, 5.

-ux, decl. of nouns in, 97; -ilx, 97,

N. 1.

V originally not distinguished from
(/, 2, 5. Sound of i',"7. V inter-

changed w. ?/, 29 ; treated as guttu-

ral, 30, N. 1 ; changed to c, 33, 1,

N. ; dropped, 36, 4.

"

-va, suffix, 320, I.

Vacuus w. gen., p. 210, foot-note 3.

Vae, 312, 3 ; w. dat., 381, N. 3, 3j.

Vdh, interj., 312, 1.

Valdi quam in adverb, phrase, 305,

N. 4.

Value, gen. of, 404. Gen. w. verbs of

valuing, 404.

Vaitnus, gcnd., 53, 1, (2).

Variable rad. vowel, 20, N. 2 ; 57, 2 ;

.58, 1, 2); 60, 1, 2); 61, 1, 2).

Variation in quant, of stem-syllables,

593, 1.

Varieties of verse, 609.
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r<w, decl., 136, 2.

Vas, a in, 579, 3; quant, of increm.,

585, I., 4, (2».

Votes, decl., p. 3fi, foot-note 4.

Vty in-sep. prep. , 30s ; e in, 5y4, 2.

Ve, rel, 310, 2 ; 554, II.. 2. Vtl—vel,

554, II., N. Pos'.tiou of rel in po-
etrv, 569, III., N. ; in prose, 569,
111", 4.

Vdiit, 311, 2 ; 5.54, II., 2. Velut, ve-

lut si, in oondit., ^A:i, II.

VfitAlis w. uhl., p 22i>, foot-note 1.

Venit in meidem w. ffen., 406, N.
Venter^ decl., 65, 1, 2).

r<(T witiiout plur., 130, 1, 4); quant,
of increin., 5s5, III., 3.

Verb stems, format, of, 249 fF.

Verbal endin<jrs, analysis of, 241 ff.

Verbal roots, 314, I.' Vert)al nouns
in H defect., 134. Verbal nouns \v.

infin., 533, 3, N. 3.

Verbs, Etymology of, 192 ff.; classes,

193; voice, mood, tense, numb.,
pers., 194 If. ; intin.,frer., sup., par-
ticip., 2i>o ; eonj., 201 tf. ; prin.

parts, 2ii2
;
paradij^ms, 204 tf. ; com-

parat. view, 213 If. ; verbal inflec-

tions, 220 If. ; systems, 222 ; svnop-
eis, 223 If. ; dep. verbs, 23*1 ff.

;

periphra-st. conj., 233 ff.
;

jjcculiari-

lies in conj., 235 ff. ; analysis of
verbal endinifs, 241 ff. ; tense-signs,

242 ff. ; mood-signs, 244 ff.
;

pers.

endings, 247 ff. ; format, of stems,
249 ff.'; prcs. stem, 250 ; 251

;
perf.

stem, 252 ff. ; sup. stem, 256 ; cla.s-

sification, 2.57 ff. ; Conj. I., 257 ff.
;

Con.i. II., 261 ff. ; Conj. III., 269 ff. ;

Conj. IV., 2s4 ff. ; irre^'. verbs, 289
ff. ; defect., 297 If. ; impcrs., 298 ff.

;

derivation, 335 IF. ; denom., 335

;

tTequent., 33t; ; incept., 337 ; desid-

erat., 338; dimin., 339; compds.,
344.

Verbs, Syntax of, 460 ff. ; aarree-

ment, 460 If. Verb omitted, '368,

3; 523, I., N. Voices, 464; 465.

Indie, and tenses, 466 tf. Subj. and
tens»!S, 477 ff. ; subj. in prin. clauses,

483 ff. Imperat. and tenses, 487 ff.

Subord. clauses 490 ff. ; seq. of
tenses, 490 ff. Purpose, 497 ff. ; re-

sult, 5<X» tf. ; condit. sentences, 506
ff. ; concess. clau.ses, 515 ; causal
clauses, 516; 517; temp, clauses,

518 tf. ; indir. disc, 522 ff. ; indir.

clau.ses, 528 tf. Infin., 532 tf. Sub-
stant. clauses, 540. Ger., 541 ; 542.

(lerundive, 543 ; .544. Supines, 545
Sf Partieip., 548 If. Position of

modifiers of verb, 567. -O, o, in

verbs, 581, II., 2 ; -a, 581, III., 3.

r^r^ 304, II., 2.

Vereor, constr., p. 274, foot-note 3.

Vergil, versification, 630.

I'ero, p. 146, foot-note 1 ; 310, 3

;

554, III., 2 and 4; position, 569,
III.

Verse, caesura of, p. 357, foot-note 1.

Verses, 601 ; name, 603 ; varieties, 609.

Versification, 596 ff. Feet, 597.

Verses, 601 ; names of, 603 ; 604.

Figures of pros., 60S. Varieties of

verse, 609.

Versus, p. 145, foot-note 5; w. aco.,

433 ; as adverb, 433, K. 2
;
position,

569, II.

I'trM w. two dats., 390, N. 1, 2).

Verfi, decl., 117, 1, 2).

Verum, 310, 3; 554, III., 2; noii

solum (non modo or non tantum)

—

veriim etvim, 554, I., 5. V'erum,

t'^i/»i<aOTs/(, resumptive, 554, IV., 3.

Verumtamen, 554. III., 3.

Vervex, quant, of mcrem., 5§5, III., 3.

Vescar, constr., 421, I. ; 421, N. 4.

f'esper, decl., 51, 4. Vesper (for ves-

peris), decl., 62, N. 2.

Vespera without plur., i30, 1, 4).

Vesperlinus, i in, p. 345, foot-note 5.

Vestrds, decl., 185, N. 3.

Vestri, vestriim, 446, N. 3.

Veto, constr., p. 310, foot-note 1;
vetor, 534, 1, N. 1.

Vetm, decl., 158 ; compar., 163, 1, N.

;

167, 2.

Viclniae, locat., p. 229, foot-note 1.

Vicinvs w. dat., p. 205, toot-note 1.

Vicix, defect., 133, 1.

VidLt in, 581, IV., 3.

VidUicet, 304, IV., N. 2.

Vid^or, constr., 534, 1. N. 1, (1).

Vir, decl., 51, 4, 1); /in, 579, 3.

Virffd, decl., 60.

Virtus, decl., 58.

Virus, decl., 51, 7 ;
gend., 53, 2.

Vis, decl , 66
; p. 38, foot-note 4

:

quant, of increm., 585, IV., 2.

Vixdiim, 55^, I., 1.

-VO, suffix, 320, II.

Vocative, irrcs;., 52, 2; 68,3. Syn-
tax, 369. Voc. in cxdamat., 381,
N. 3, 1). Position of voc., 569, VI.
/in Greek voc. sing., 581, I., 2; -i
in, 581, III., 2; -«« in, 581, VI., 3;
-j« in plur., 581, IX., 2.

Voices, 195; 464; 465.

Vol6 w. eth. dat., .389, N. 2; w. subj.,

}). 274, foot-note 1 ; 499,2; w. in-

fin., p. 310, foot-note 1. Volens w.
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dat. of possess., 387, N. 3. Increm.
of volo and compds., 586, 1.

Volucer, deel., 153, N. 1, 1).

Volucris, p. 36, foot-note 3.

-volus, compds. in, 342, 1 ; compar.,
164.

Votl, constr., 410, III., N. 2.

Vowels, 3, I. ; sounds, 5 ; 9 ff
.

; 15,

1. Classilication of vowels, 3, 1.

Plionet. changes, 20 ff. Vowels
lengthened, 20 ; shortened, 21 ;

weakened, 22 ; contracted, 23
;

chanjed, 24 ; assimilated, 25 ; dis-

similated, 26; dropped, 27; inter-

ehan«ced with consonants, 28 ; 29.

Variable vowel, 20, N. 2; 57, 2;
58, 1, 2) ; 60, 1, 2) ; 61, 1, 2).

Favorite vowels, 24. Vowels de-
veloped by liquids or nasals, 29, N.
Order of vowels in strength, 22.

Themat. vowel, p. 94, foot-note 1

;

251. Vowel-stems, compar. of adjs.

in, 162, N. Final vowel elided,

608, I. ; shortened in hiatus, 608,

II., N. 3. Quant, before two con-

sonants or a double cons., 651.

Vulgus, decl., 51, 7 ;
gend., 53, 2.

Vuljtecula, p. 159, foot-note 1.

-vus, adjs. in, 333, 5.

W
Want, gen. w. verbs of, 410, V., 1.

Watches of night, 645, 1.

Way, adverbs of, 305, N. 2, 3).

Weak caesura, p. 356, foot-note 4.

Weakening of vowels, 22 ; diphthongs,

23, N.
Weights, Roman, 646 ; 648.

'Wile,' apparent ellipsis of, 398, 1,

N. 2.

Winds, gend. of names of, 42, I., 2.

Wishuig, constr. w. verbs of, 535, II.

Without, constr. w. verbs of being
without, 414, I.

Women, names of, 649, 4.

Words, formation of, 313 ff. ; deriva-

tion, 321 ff. ; arrang., 559 fl".

X, sound, 13, II. ; dropped, 36, 3, N.
2. Decl. of nouns in x, 64 ; 65, 3

;

91 ff. ; gend., 105 ; 108. .1' length-

ens preceding syllable, 576, II.

Y only in foreign words, 2, 6 ; sound,

5, 2'; 10 ff. "Decl. of nouns in y,
73 ;

gend.. 111. For y, final, 580,

I. ; in increments, 585.

-ys, decl. of nouns in, 68, 2; 86;
gend., 107. Ys final, 580, III.

-yx, -yx, decl. of nomis in, 97, N. 2.

Z only in foreign words, 2, 6 ; length-

ens preceding syllable, 576, II.

Zeugma, 636, ll., 1.
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TWO EDITIONS.

DI.P. NEW.

1^ 1^
5, 6 9

7 10
8 11

9 12
10-12 13
13 14, 1

14 14, 2

15 5
It; 6

17 7

18 8

19 15

20 16

21 16, I.

22 16, II.

23 16,111.

24 17
25 18
26 19
27 20
28 24
28, 2,2) 25, 1

29 21

30 22
31 27
32 23
— 26, 28
33 30
34 36, 5,1)
35 31, 1

— 32, 35
36 36, 2
37-120 37-120

120, 3 121

120, 4 122
121 123
12-2 47, note 1

123 —
124-189 124-189
190 190, 1

191 190, 2
— 191
192-195 192-195
196, 1 196
196,11 200
197 197

OLD. NEW.

198, 1 197, N. 1

198, 2 198
198, 3 197, N. 2
199 199
200 201
201 202
202 203
203 203, 1

20-1^212 204^212
213 220
214 221
215 222
216, 217, 1 223
217,11 224
218, 1 225

218,11 226
219, 1 227

219,11 228
220, 1 229
220,11 230
221 217
222 218
223 219
224 —
225 231
226 232
227-230 —
231 233
232 234
233 254, N.
234 235
235 236
236 237
237 238
238 239
239 240
240, 1 213, 214
240, II. undIII..215,-216
241-256 241-256
257 256, 1

258, I., 1...30; 36,3, 1)
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